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Registration for fall even·ng classes set at USD
2-SOUTHERN CROSS, August 21, 1975
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Father Donald Webber,
pastor. St. George, Ontario.
Father Adolphus Chavez,
pastor, Our Lady of Guadalupe. Ontario.
Father P tr·r Mimnagh
pastor, St. M.. ry'~ parish.
Redlands.
Father Leol>')ldo Cr oglio,
Clergy appointments effectpastor, Christ the King, San
Ive Sept. 3:
Msgr. William Bolgc• , Bernardino.
at her Richard nuncanson,
pastor. St. Mary Magdalene,
Secretary
San Diego.
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"cond and thrrd m the re- but applied for enrollment at
celvmg department, with 25 USO in the' off-season. They
are wide receiver Pat Iaccl•
and 13 catche
Logan think th transfer no, linebackers Steve Crago
nior Steve and Brian Klemens, quarterof rangy t6-5)
Bubel from starting ety to back Andy Slimak and dewide receiver will give the fensive lineman Bruce Taypa Ing attack a shot in the lor.
arm. "Steve has great There are a couple new
speed," he said. Last year, faces on the coaching staff
Bubel returned three Inter• as well. Gene Green moves
ceptlons an average of 25 over from Coronado High
and will work with the offenyard
Oefen 1v ly, lJnebacker sive backs. Dave Gross,
Tim H renda, from St. Augustine High,
Bill Equ1.
Ike Carew and Tom will handle the offensive
F ranklm, backs John !\ an- line
son and Gary Mo , and On paper, Logan said the
Ir h B zanson re- defense looked better than
I
t
the offense
, ,
"We ~ill have much m re
Logan Is peed defensively," he ·rud.
, r rul
lous o g uge th "W'll be pretty strong d fenn
p- n .!al of 195-pound line- ively, 1f everybody show
mi · r Greg Perkins a so- up.
pt, 'l\0re tran for trorn I t>r• "Offensively, we only lose
n•t Colleg , qua11erbark one guy (tight end Jim
D r. l.halx, an all-lea er at Ryan), but \e didn't h;iv<> a
EI al High I Oa land la:,t very good offensiv•'•"' 1m
Y• ar and Joffre Chess a last year_
'The kids ha\e been w rkrwmlng ha k 1th 9 spc... xJ
fr r Verbum De1 Htgh m mg_ hard durln the summ r,
which 1s different than la t
Lei \ngel
expectPd I a qumtr' year " Logan added. "They
th pl..lved for lJ S mterna- came m last year in very
lionaJ fll\ rstt · a ear a ~ r pl,ys1cal cond1t1on."
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A three-day workshop to address 3,000 invitations to the 16th annual fashion luncheon
sponsored by the University of San Diego
Auxiliary has been planned for Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday in the board room on
campus.
The event, ''Fashion-tennial," is scheduled for
Oct. 14 at the Hjlton Inn.
Mrs. John H . Rippo Jr., invitations chairman,
has planned the addressing work session~ from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, providing sand~iches and
coffee for members of her committee.
Invitations coordinators, Mrs. Emil Bavasi and
Mrs. Charles W. Melville Jr., will be assisted in
addressing the invitations by La Jollan Mrs .
Thomas W. Keelin, Mrs. James D. Casey, Mrs .
helm and Mrs ..
Kenneth B. Brown, Mrs . John
Charles W. Christensen.
~lrs James R. Davis is president of the
auxiliary. Mrs. John H. Mazur and Mrs . Josiah L.
Neeper are cochairmto of the fashion luncheon.
Mrs. Author Hugh1 , wife of the university's
president. is honorary chairman.

Thursday,_ Aug 28. 6
p.m. Ma.sat Immaculata: followed b} potluck dinner at USD
.
,
faculty dining hall. Details: 223-2782.
USD auxiliary, workshop toward October "Fa.h1on tenni- •
al" at holiday Inn, Tuesday- fhursday, _ Aug. 26-28 9:30
a.m.-3 p.m. each day, USD. Details: 29::,-2349. .
San Diego Sena club, Serra Da

f- ~l,-7,;'
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ounders Gall ry of USO is
exhibiting paintings by Evelyn
ugh Sept. 25. The
Gathings t
gallery is open 9 a.m. o 5 p.m.
Monday t ough Friday. The
Gathings show includes 12 larg oil
paintings depicting the men and
animals of the Old Testam~nt.
hing , who is currently a faculty
member at San Bernardin Valley
v.on -first place at the 1972
Co
el
S hcrn California Exposition
M~ or her painting "San Ditg 1898"
and has won eight other awards since
1964.
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USD grid coach hopes for better things

By ICK CANEPA
morro , along with tackle Paul J..ePage, guard
Wb DI k Logu accept- strength and endurance Fred Johnson and center
ed the job, he knew he tests and start two-a-day Rich Olivares will add valu•
wouldn't be Jollowing the drills Monday on the Fran- able experience.
y llow brick road down to cis Parker High School
Steve Goodbody, the

in diocese
revamp d
The San Dt go Romar.
Catholic D!oces ls forming
new office of education to
education for
compa
and other
adults, familJ
areas not covered by the
parochial chool office.
Fonnatlon of the board,
ugge t d by Dloc san
S;>nod II, has b n approved by th Most Rev.
Leo T. Maher, bl hop of the
diocese
ed to imp! m nt forma 10n of the office were
the Rev. William Uott of
the University of San Diego,
the Rev. Msgr. John Dtckle
athollc
of St. Michael .
Church and former parochl•
al school superintendent,
Mrs. llita Mickllsb o! t
parish In
John- the Cr
Lemon Grove l ter Eva
ar e anchez of Rialto
and Ronald F. Carducci of
San Be.rnardmo.
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'Fashion-tennial'
addressing p y
of

•

S n
The University
Also addressing invi•
Diego Auxiliary will tations will be Mrs.
spend three days ad- Ernest Tovani of Serra
dre sing inv1tat1ons for Mesa.
"Ft1shion-tennial"
th
show scheduled Oct. 14 at
•Th e fashion show and
th Hilton Inn on Mis ion luncheon proceeds will be
Rn}
donated to the financial
The addr sing party aid program at the uniwill be conducted from versity.
9:30 a.m. until 3 pm.
"I ue day, Wcdne day and.
Mrs. James Mulvaney •
Thur da. at the Umv , • i
reseraccepting
!,Jty.
vations. Tickets cost $10,
For information, phone
s. John Rippo, Jr,, 273-3313.
invitations chairman,
will be assisted by Mrs.
Emil B va i, Mrs. Charle Melville • Jr.,• Mr:;.
Mrs.
Schull,
John
Keelin, Mr .
Thoma
Jame Ca ey, Mr . Kenneth Brown, Mr . John
W1lh Im nd Mr . Ch, r•
Chri trnnsen, all of
1
L,, Jolla.
Pornt Loma members
us I ting Mr . Rippo are
Tharp, Mr .
Ro
Mr
H rold Tebbets, Mrs.
L wr nee Oliver, Mr .
Emil Ghio und Mrs. Kenn th Mill r.

kins, a 195-pound linebacker
who transferred from Merritt College, Dan Chaix, an
all-league quarterbaclc at
Encinal High In Oakland
last year and running back
Chess, a :09.8 speedster
from Verbum Dei High in
Los Angeles.
Logan is also expecting a
quintet that played football
for U.S. International Uni•
versity a year ago but applied for enrollment at USO
in the offseason. They are
linebackers Steve Crago
and Brian Klemens, quarterback Andy Slimak, defensive lineman Bruce Taylor
and rec-eiver Pat Iaccino.
And them have been
some changes on the coach•
ing staff. Gene Green,
coach at Coronado High
moved on to
since 1!166,
USD and will coacn the of1ens1ve backs and Dave
Gross, an assistant at St.
Augustine High, will coach
the offensive line.
"We're pretty excited
about this season," Logan
said. "On the surface, we're
still young but we do have

campus. The following TGreros' leading sher as
week, practices will move a freshman a year ago with
to the USD campus where 461 yards on 129 carries, is
the two-a-days will continue being moved to defensive
comer. Returning on dethrough Aug. 30.
Logan's team was loaded fense for USO are linewith freshmen and sopho- backers Bill Equist, Tun
mores last year so, as can Berenda, Mike Carew and
l:e expected, this year's Tom Franklin, tackle Rich
team still figures to be Beranson, and deep backs
young but, hopefully, much John Manson and Gary
wiser. Almost the entire of- Moro.
The offense could be outfense returns and there are
a few horses returning on standing, with Spooner, who
completed 98 passes last
defense, too.
Quarterback Mike year for 1,258 yards and
Spooner, who ran the of- four touchdowns. Amidon
fense well last year, re- caught 25 of those passes
turns, along with running last year and Black 11.
backs John Butier and John
In an attempt to beef-up
Tryon and fullbacks Ken his offense, Logan plans to
Wright and Pat Ca ev.. move 6-5 senior Dave Bubel
Wide receivers Joe Amidon from safety, where he startand Dan Black are also ed last year, to wide receiv. r1y
returning along with tight er Bubel "has great
n cam In. \\1 h end Ken Langley. Up front,
Bui 1
;:-eru," according to
he rl·· it .attltute, kn >wmg
Loran.
Cll k cut ot1t for
h if
· Of the new recruits,
htm. I •. ar, the Toreros
Logan Is high on Greg Perdismal 3-8
finis
th 29
record . This y
tOliung and a
letterrn
much llgtiter post-Vrnci
7
:.:I
•
, lVvl
schedule, Logan is hoping
.
for much betti:t
ALICE A. 'I) ELEONORE SCHOENFELD - The violin''I'd have to say my first
-cello duo will present a recital at 8 p.m. Friday
year here was interesting,"
Founders' Hall Chapel, USO.
Logan said ' eally, I
should have kept a diary so I could write a book about it
... the litUe things and all
the problems that came up
during the season
''But I think we"ve Just
about ll ed most of those
problems. I've got some
good people working with
me and the administration
has done a tremendous job
for us. We'\e turned the
corner on this thing."
Logan has good cause to
be opttmistic. About 90 candidates, including those 29
lettermen, are expected to
report Monday for USD's
football drills.
The squad will undergo
inations tophysical

NEIL
N

Alice, left, and Eleonore Schoenfeld.

Sister String Duo To Play

Alice and Eleonore
S<.'hoenfeld, a SJSter violincello duo, will perform at 8
p.m. Friday m the Umversity of San Diego rounders
Hall Chapel.
The two are on the m 1c

faculty at the University o:
Southern California and
have concertized extensively,
Their appearance this.
v. k 1s tn conJunction with a .
, • D chamber muslc work•
p

Violin and cello
concert Friday
Alice and Eleonor:e
Schoenfeld, a violin artd
cello duo, will perform at
8 p.m. Friday at the University of San Diego as
part of the Chamber
Music Workshop sche, uled this weekend
The Schoenfeh'l's will
p.. rform in • nders Hal 1
Chap L Tickets cost $3
and $1 .50 for students and
may IJ<' purchased at the
<l or.

LAW BRIEFS

An Opera appreciation

Oz. Logan already had
courage, heart nd trans-porta ti on. Those were
prerequisite Ior the football coaching job at the
University of San Diego.
In early 197 , Logan left
assistant coaching job
t San Francisco State to
ke over the USO job va•
ated by Andy Vinci. Vi.qci,
ho went on to Cal Poly of
omona, took some of his
inest players with him.
So, Logan found himself
t a school that didn't live
nd breathe football. USD
not a foot!Jall factory.
incl tl:ia I ii toe i,r gram
p to ,,. •r 1t was too b1g
1sUtut on · When
r l!
tljer were even
inc•
mors th Cthe chool was
enp footb
o!ng w

~~~:u, '(/ 'l-7/1.~:
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ntln by 1-.'v Iyo Gathplayed In the
will be
I
Sa_n Diego
Unlver ty
I- minders' G tle1y through
t 25 1s GaUungs a
Ii art faculty at
1<
ol

::)'cnch and Spanish
admini~trat,o:i
busme>%
mternat1onal relation ,
Jnformat1on on the
political science an
Evening ~·011 g.., ma}' be
relig1ou studies
,\IdstPr programs m the • :il.•b1m•<l from Room 108
evening include business ,'g n1 · Jlall, USD or by
291-6480 etc. 221
admm1strat1on, educa 10n, r;

USD Auxiliary
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Bachelo1 .ind master
degrees in a variet;· of
fields may be earned bv
taking only evening classe;
at USD
Bachelor-degree pro•
grams available include

The Umven,ity of San
Diego'. F~ enmg College
classes Jiegm cpl. 8, in
both rlegree and credential
prog ams .
Registration for the fall
semester!-, ~ept 4 and 5.

the
THE NAMES: In and o
August crush at Hotel del oronado: Shirley Jones, Dean
Jagger, and Edward Asner of the
Mary Tyler Moore show. . . .
Mary Carla Conway, a Bishop's
School grad, is back in La Jolla
after four years of study and
understudy in European drama
and ballet ... W. S. Keyes spotted a California license plate on
El Cajon Blvd., but knew where
the owner's heart was: 10 SC .... '
Shortly before Jimmy Hoffa's
disappearance, USD's Chuck
LiMandri received a letter from
Hoffa's wife saying that Hoffa
would speak at USD this winter.
. . . PR girl Jane Coursin, on the
set of"Rockford Files" at Universal, visited with Lamar
Boren, the San Diego underwater
photographer who is the show's
diree;tor of photography. Renowned for his unaerwater filming in half a dozen movies, Boren
d down "Jaws" because he
t
was committed to "Rockford."

.;ome experience. One
thmg, our schedule is different. We have some people
our size on our schedule,
schools like La erne,
Whittler, Azuza and Pomona There are no more L.A.
States and Riversides on
our schedule. The people we
play have the same problems we have."
Last year, he wouldn't
have thought that possible.

rours 0 a d workshop scheduled at the Um rs1ty of
San Diego September 24
through December 4 wift be
highlighted by two wl't'kend
trips to San Francisco for
opera p rformances.
The C"urse inr-1udes eight
ever ng lectures ill . D,
tendance at perfor.rn,mc e. 'lf the San D1e o· Opera
l •nmpany and San Francisco Opera C.impany, plu ·
backstage tour of the San
Diego Civic Theater

Visi ing Profs
At Law School
The University of San Diego

School of Law has announced the
of three visiting
appo ntme
r the spring semester.
pro e
J. Moynihan, who retires
Co.-n
s a Massachusetts Superior
short!
dge, LS an expert on real
Cc
Jaw. William T. Laube was
cently from UC Berkeley
n authority on bankruptcy
Richard R. Powell teaches
tm s College of Law in San

r
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Education office formed by bishop·

Bishop Leo Maher
approved formation of an
office of education to
coordinate teaching
programs within the San
Diego Catholic Diocese.
the
structure
To
programs, Maher· applanning
a
pointed
committee chaired by
Father William Elliott,

~'llf.~el '?{-«-7/,75
Violin display
a univeri,ity
The South, n Califoria Associ.;: ·on of Violin
lc\,fakers -," 1 sponsor a
iolin display to promote
~·iolin making from 1-4:30
p.rn. Sunday Sept. 14, in
Camino Hall at the University of San Diego. The
displays will be judged.
The public is invited.

Qpera class
features rip
Students enrolled in
appreciation
opera
cla~ses at the University
of San Diego will take two
field trips to San Francisco opera productions this
fall
Registration forms for
the class are available at
Founders Hall. For information, phone 291-6580.

dean of the Urn r ity of
San Diego.
The office o' educatior
the 73 elewill superv1
mentary chools and the
ni,..e high schools serving
students in the San Diego
diocese and will be go\'erned by a board o
trustees.
T 1e off; • f toducat on

\\ as crEJated alter an
committee
tducation
re com mended
study
formation of a central
office and board ,o assist
the bishop with "totcil
education" within the
·.
diocese.
"The•idea is to develop
c.n umbrella agency or
reltg1ous education both

__,.

if~ 11~

in and out of school,"
Father Elliott di .
The office of 'ducat io n
will work with the pre ent department of education. It will coordinate
instruction,
religious
educational a pects of
campus ministries and
pre-school and youth and
adul programs

TO UNIVERSITY
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Culligan

Pa(:!.ers

Donated

A collection of letters, papers and books of the late
Emmett J. Culligan, founder
of the water trPatment industry, was preSPnted to the
University of :S"'n Diego yesof his
terday by mem
,
family.
President Aut r E.
Hughes accepted the gift
from his \\it'ow, Mrs. Anna
B Culligan of San Bernardino. Family members present included Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas E. Culligan of LaGrange, Ill., Mr .. and Mrs.
John F. Culligan _of Gilroy
and the Rev. Kevin Culligan,
O.C.D. of Washington, D.C.
Culligan was born in South
Dakota in 1893 and studied at
St. Thomas College in St.
Paul, Minn. He married
Anna Harrington in 1919 and
they had· seven children.
Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of the boarg of trustees
of USO, said Culli~an had an
Interest in the !O\lnding of
the univer!sty ip 1949 when
he acted as an ad ser to the
late Bishop Charles F.
Buddy .
Culligan received the
Horatio Alger A\\ard in 1969.
He was decorated by Pope
Pius XII as a Papal Knight
Ortter St. Gregory the Great
and a Knight of Malta.
The Culligan collection
will be housed in the James
S. Copley Library on the
USO campus.

~NN CHABO, onetime "queen of the cocktail
~a1tresses," (now general manager of Aladdin Caterers)
IA. 1s ba~k on the rnght scene. She just became hostess at the
..:i · M1ss1on Valley Rutcher Shop, earning extra money - to
put her 1iaughter through medical school tTne uahter
Jean, 20, a third-year premed at USD, nas never" I.Jee~
·d.) AM,
'J anything but a straight-A student, her mothe
:::--.. got the "queen" tttle for a remarkable memory on the :it;ti.
She never wrote an order, never made a mistaice, even in
placmg drmks at crowded tables. "In 18 years, 23
corre~tly served customers were my biggest s.::ore."

_ IV)
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De Alcala Events

3 l .7.·

1

A reception will be conducted in the Old Mission Garden
tomorrow following the solemn dedication and consecration of :\fission San Diego de Alcala by the Most. Rev. Leo
T. Maher, bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San
Diego, at 5:30 p.m.
ni:. Author E. Hughes will begin his fifth year as
president of Umvers1ty of San Diego with a luncheon at his
residence, Casa de Alcala, for new faculty members
Tuesday. Dr. and Mrs. Hughes will entertain all faculty
members and administrators at a cocktail reception in
Founders Pat10 Wednesday frm11 5 to 6:30 p.m.
Casa de Alcala will be the ~Lir\g for an Indian Summer
cocktail buffet to be host<!d by nr. and Mrs. Hughes as the
first of a series of parties in weir house.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn will open their La Jolla
hou:ie Sept. IO for a wine and cheese party honoring Alcala
Society volunteers in recognition of their support. John J.
Rodee is chairman of this group of donors. J. Edward
LaGuardia, director of development, wlll cohost the
gathering.
Mrs. Harry A. Collins of La Jolla is chairman of the
membership tea to be given at Casa de Alcala Sept. 18 by
USO Auxiliary.

FASHION SHOW
HEAD NAMED

EARLY NORTH
COUNTY LIVING

History Seminar
Honors Cabrillo
G-10

A history seminar on "The
People Cabrillo Met" will be
held at the Cabrillo Monu•
ment visitors center from 1
to 4:30 p.m. today.
Heading a panel of schol•
ars will be James R. Mortar•
ty, professor of history and
anthropology at the Univer•
sity of San Diego.
The seminar is one of
many events during the Ca•
brillo Festival this week,
which commemorates the
first landing on the West
Coast by a European explor•
er - the Portuguese adven•
turer Juan Rodriguez Cabril•.
lo. It is open to the public.

Sunday, Augu,t 31, 1975

THI SAN DIIGO UNION

Two New Galleries Offer Varied Shows

Law Briefs

Culligan Books
Go To USD

Fund raising for email colleges
will be d1 ·u s rl at next Monday'
me1•ting of t h Public Relation Club
of San Diego. Dr. Authro H1ghes,
pr 'dent of the University of San
Diego, and Dr. Sheldon Brown,
pre ident of Point Loma College, will
peak on the pubhc relations aspect of
their work .1no-•, .wt r ted should
contact anc aicklen at the Solar
OiVIslon of International Harve ter.

. ..
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Culligan gives
U Dp pers
The co lection of letters,

l
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pape s and books of the

~17S

University given
Culligan collec ·on
the water treatment
industry in 1936 and
served as chairman of
the board from 1950 until
hi· death in 1970.
He wrote everal books
including " Life Begins
With Marri e ," m 1932,
" Water" i 1946 "The
Last World War' m 1952
tt Culligan
a
1965.
r
o
The Culligan Collection
will be housed m th e
Jnm s Copley L"br yon
the cam p

late Emmett J Cull1~an
was presented to the
Uruvers1ty of San Diego
Friday by mem rs of his
Un •ers1ty
family.
pre 1de t, Au hor E.
Hughe , accepted the gift
from Mrs . A na B
CUiiigan widow of the late
author
Famil. members wh
y, ere pn sent included Mr.
and M s Thomas E .
Culligan of La Grange, 111.
Mr and Mrs. John F.
Culh an from Gilroy
Calif.; and the Rev KeVIn
Culligan of Washmgt
DC
Bishop Leo T. Maher
chairman of the board of
trustees of tbe University
of San Diego, sa d Culligan
acted as an adVJSer to the
late Bi hop Charles F.
the
when
B11ddy
Univ 1ty was founded in
1949
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Override Forecast
On Schools Veto

WASHINGTON (AP) House Democratic leaders
predicted yesterday the
chamber will override Pres!·
dent Ford's veto of an S8
bllllon education appropriation and set the test for
Tuesday
and
Speaker earl
Majority Leader Thomas P.
O Neill Jr , D-Mass. both
st
said the Howie
to
the two-thirds vote
• override
SEN TE CTION
The nate planned :,o act
soon anerward , Jt the
House dots vote to oven1de,
Re\11,blleinB privately co
ceded they have an uph
••In the ve
battle
Education ~ups have
obbytq for the mea
Mr. Ford vetoed the bill because he considered funds
ve In
appropriated ex
v w of the federal deficit
asure provides $4 2
The
bJlllon for the pn!llent fiscal

The collection of letters, papers,
and books of the late Emmett J.
Culligan, of "Culligan Man" fame, has
been presented to the University of
San Diego. Founder of the water
t reatment industry, Culligaq, who
died in 1970, was also the author of
several books: "The Last World
War," "Triumphant Peace,"' "Fatima
Secret " "Emmett Culligan
Water," and others.

year, ending June 30, 19711;
'464.7 mllllon tor the followIng three-month period dur-

Ing which the govemrqent
wlll shift to an Oct. I tJ.s,:aJ
year, and $2.11 bllllon In advance funding for the
succeeding year
BUDGET FOREC ST
Only pie portion relating
to the present year affects
the controversy over the Im
pending delldt which con,
gresslonal committees haV'I!
bll·
projected at a ut
rd
r
lion, but Whl
bWlon.
wants to hold to
The bill contalnl funding
ety or profor a Wide
g the bu:I<?
grams, incl
federal aid provlsiOnS fo el
mentary and secondary
schools and for college
<!ent work opportunl
spedal grant.;
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
look for your ad In the
Cla ll!ed Section

Emmett J Culligan
foundeer of the water
treatment industry in 1936,

•

an Diego str ,
animals of tbe Old •

ind

Testament . . . The dlMD•
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Mrs. John H. Mazur of La Mesa has
been named chairman of the University
of San Diego Auxiliary's 16th annual
fash ion show luncheon to be held on
Tuesday, October 14 at the Hilton Inn on
Mission Bay. The appointment of Mrs.
Mazur was announced by Mrs. James R.
Davis, president of the Auxiliary.
Mrs. Mazur , a graduate of Dunbarton
College of Holy Cross in Washington ,
D.C., is the wife of Dr. John Mazur,
Director of the Cardiovascular
Pulmonary Department at M_erc_y
Hospital and Medical Center. Active 1n
numerous civic and cultural assoc1at1ons,
Maggie Mazur is a founding member of
the Multiple Sclerosis Auxiliary of San
Diego, a two-term Shakespeare Festival
chairman and former Globe Guilder
president,.
Mrs . Mazur , currently serving as
president-elect of the California Hospital
Association, was chairman of the 1974
Mercy Ball and Fine Arts Auction and is a
past president of the Mercy Hospital and
Medical Care Center Aux iliary.
Serving with her will be Mrs. Josiah L.
Neeper as co-chairman. Mrs. Author E.
Hughes, honorary chairman, is the wife
of the president of the University of San
Diego . The luncheon sho~
" Fashion-tennial " will be the major
fund-raising event of the Auxiliary with
proceeds pledged to the Financial Aid
•
Program. •

USD's

~pen h~use

The Umvers1ty of San
Diego's financial aid office
will hold an open house
tomorrow from 10 a .m. to 4
p.m.
The open house will give
scho la rsh ip donors,
students, staff, faculty,
and
adm i ni ., trators
trustees the opportunity to
meet the fmancial aid staff
and see new facilities .
Lora Perry, director of
finl) nc1al a id, spoke about
the reasons for the open
1ouse: "In particular, we
nt l\: emphasize the
c1rtance of suppo by
e business community,
lhcr it is scholarships
01 11 t time employment
students. Without
or

..
v
~ :~ L i
7 'tJ•

IJCI

•

h'J

to_explain program .

&

I

Beach State University, who

this assistance many
students would not be able
to attend the university.
"We also want students
to know where we are and
to feel comfortable coming
into the office. Very often
the reference to finances
scares studentll, and we
feel it is important for
them to be at ease when
discussing their financial
needs," said Ms. Perry.
Community people who
have contributed substantially to the financial
aid program are being
invited to mel(., the staff
which adm~rs their
money, as welt- s to meet
some of the students they
are }\elping.

u I

I

"

Mother nature also added

As the years pass, lnttno• Job at Loyola u niversity for and foggy mornings.
John (Indian) Rudd O;IC
·y oflrn f1idC:5 :rnd fades and (he Torer OS.
Wofldng without a salary, d1.y poppcd out of his 58 I
lhn 1hrn 1t tomrs to reu ml Ing football players Gra tarlclcd the Joh of pro• Rambler wearin g only a 1
villi ha,·c p aye! at tlio Utll· ducfug and otganit,ing a fuol• loincloth an a blue feather
stuck in 111s helmet. lie took
. ball tradition
1c1 \ty or San 01,.,gu.
Sat · ~y at 2 p.m., the 'i-ie even w~nt to the point five quiclt lvps that way be·
l'orero~ will play_ about 45 of suit ing up to add one more lore piactice.
And titer c was a streaker
ootball a l!1mni at th e bucl lo raclice.
·chool'~ ~taclmm In a r,ame "\V infii ng Isn't every- who dcc~rated many social
hat Ncnds youth and speed thing,, he said. "Making the functions.
~ot Lo 1:1entlon Lar~y ,
effort lo win is."
,.,,uh malnrtty
seven years ago, students When to practice was an· (Crazy ) B_mlln, who w_as
at \ SC voled in a club foot- other protilem. Many team sent In agarnst Cal Tech with l
bal' pr ;;ram, one run by the mem bers worke d a ft er orders to fumble the ioot·
st r nt body with student school ·and w• re man led. ball. The first and second
fumls :ind sponsored by the Practice was scheduled at 7 . t1 ies, he re~overecl himse~!, .
in the morning, Monday thru On the thu·ct attempt, \\Ith :
NGAA
Frida It la•ted two hours. a Iucky bounce , tie zi g- ·
,1u'c~day ;ncl Thursday, zaggcd 28 ya1tis for a ,USO
Tim ~ear 1908 marked the
bE c nnmg of ~ubsequ~nt resrontcd another difficulty. touchdown.
p• 1blcms and event~ winch P At 7:45 , zo football players The p. lde and joy of t~at
forn,eu t h~ groundwork for 1 fl the field lo attend biolo- team was Matt (No Ga~)
t~e Toreros' foou,an ti adl• ey histoiy and philosophy Maslowckl. He received his
name on a Cloudy d~y, com~lasses, leavlug 14.
tJon.
Finding a place to dress 35 Ing off tile injured 11st, wh<;n I
The first problem to fare>
the young program was players WiJ.S another prob- raring for a T_U, he w~s
solved in the summer of 168 Jem The University was un- caurht from bclund by a Ca\
v, ltcn 34 slud··nls with grid abl~ to fi nd locker room 'l'ech dufcndcr. Ma~lowski
has since played wit~ the
experience registered at Al· space.
The answer? Players de- Los Angeles R~ms, Chicago ,
cala Park.
Flonda Blazers._
!'he coaching problem wa$ veloped tile skill of dressing Bears
solved by tiirlng Jim Gray, fo\practice m the backseat .SatUHl~y, 40 alumm will
give 1l that same college try.
29, a gniduate of Long of heir cars.

was born in South Dakcta
m 1893. He studied at St.
Thomas College in St.
Paul, !inn. He mi rried
Anna arrington '1 l!Jl9.
They hact seven c.fiildl:en.
He served as chai •nan of
the board from 1\150 Ulltil
his death in 1970 in San
Bernardino.
Culligan authored
several boolcs. Among
them: "Life Begins With
arriage" published in
1932; "Water," 1946; "The
Last World War," 1952;
Peace ,"
' 'Triumphant
1956; "Emmett Culligan on
Water," 1965; "The Last
World War and the End of
Time,' 1965; and "Fatima
Secret," 1967.
Emmett Culligan began
his multifaceted career as
a farmer. After World War
I he became interested in
water conditioning and
spent 35 years developing
this new industry.
The Culligan Collection
will be housed in the James
S Copley Library on the
USO campus .

i n;ity of

Mrs. John H. Mazur of La Mesa.

Major Gustavus F. Merriam . was the
first settler in Twin Oaks Valley, 1n what 1s
now San Marcos. He arrived in 1874.
In an exclusive interview videotaped at
Palomar College, Mrs. Sheldon Merriam,
the major's grandaughter-in-law brings
the early days of north ern San Diego
.
.
County to life.
According to Mrs . Merriam, who still
lives on the major's original homestead,
there have been many changes in the
area. The most dramatic, perhaps, has
been th e change in agri culture after
irrigation from the Colorado Riv_er was
accomplished . What was once fields of
hay and hives of bees is now an area
devoted to citrus and avocado groves.
Mrs . Merriam has recounted the
hi story of the major a nd the Merriam
family in a televised interview to be aired
in November over cablevision in Vista,
Escondido and San Marcos. Her story is
the first in a series of interviews with early
residents of San Marcos, produced by
Palomar College as parl'of the college's

lelt hls assl:;tant coaching the difficulties or rain, cold

-------,1 -University concert

Ev~n Gathings paintings
tbreap Sept. 2~ at Ute
I- oullders Gallery at tile Uni·
men

• •

<Che.Art

-Staff Pltoto by Joe Flynn

SANDY SCHOLARS

It doesn't look like the opening of an academic year for

these University of San Diego freshmen, Ginny Austin and
Robert Salvatore, but building sand castles at 1'orrey
Pines State Beach yesterqay was part of their'nrientation
program.

THE SOUTHLAND ; -A •1n•,e.;/1/1sUniversity Gets Culligan Papers

Music composed by Dvorak, Bruch and
University of San Diego professor Henry Kolar
will be performed by University of San Diego
music students at 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21, in the
Camino Theater. Tickets cost $3 for adults,
SI.SO for students.

Se )\_-¼_h~

'1) Jo /7 S-

· Saluting Bicentennial

Represent a lives or the 50 stales will be recognized at the
"Fashion-tenmal" fa ~h,on show luncheon Oct. 14 in the
Bounty Room, }Jilton Inn Convention Center. It will b
given by l nivi>rsity or San Diego's auxiliary. State tables
will be presided over by native daughters, including
Mmes. Roger W Paine, Arkansas; Guy C. Graves,
Hawaii ; Author Hughes, Illinois ; Lawrence E. Spear,
Kansas; Milton C. Evangelou, Louisiana ; Lawrence Sweeney, Maine ; Edward L. Tagwerker, Minnesota; Robert B.
Erly,, flSsissippi, and John C. Mabee, Missouri
The tricolor theme will be developed by the Liberty
Belles alumnae.
Mrs. John H. Mazur, chairman, addressed by hand the
4,000 invitations to be mailed Tuesday. Mrs. James F.
Mulvaney is reservat10ns chairman
0

.. .
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John Dullch hit mu Yarirough with a tour-yard
•ouchdown p;i In the clos- I
ng minutes of pt· y yestcrJny to Rpar • the alu11111I to a
l!>-27 triumph OVCI Unlvcrsl• i
1 y of s n Di go In the varsity
qu~rts first srrlnunar,c tc!>t
oft c 1975 football F• ason.
A crowd of over 600
wall.:hcd as thr alumni
s<.-or d In rvery qum tcr to
uf ~ct a s cond-lrll! varsity
111lly.
Ya brough caught two TD
pa• s from Guerra and
Jolin Dullc:h added a pair of
to, ch :lovm runs to pace the
winning alterk.
Ti alling 27-20 In th final
p rlod, the varsity knotted
thP contest on a 6!1 yard scoring aE rial from Dan halx to
Steve l'lcraccl. In all, 1'1rracc1 led ti1e
TorNu scoring with two talucs whll" John Butler and
.toffre Che:;.:; scored once
each.
USD ('OUld manage but Z44
total yards on orrrnS<' compared to :rl1 for the alumni.
"l wlsh 1 had this team when
we h d lh" rlub fooluall pro-

Freshmen at the University of San Diego were given a half-hour to
plci'l, and two hours to build, a sandcastle at Torrey Pines State
Park st Friday. Associate Dean Tom Cosgrove said the activity

wam, , sa,-. · 11, ,.. l 11acll

Jim Gray. "l'n1

1,1, happy
with tho per10rma11ce it
m:i ;c me want to coach
root ball again."
Guerra hld an outFtam,.:ig
day for th!" al11m11 l, conncC'ttni:: on nine or 14 passes I or
130 yard; amt two sixpointers ,~hlle Oullch complPted eight of 14 tosses for
l
J32 yards.
Yarbrough had ftve receptions for 12J y:u ds
John Tryon C'arried 16
times for 65 ymels to pace
the Toreros while Picraw
raur,ht three pusses !or 79

VIEWS SEASON OPTIMIST/CALLY

1 !307-!7

'e,

}I

center, Colette Sevier, left, and Annette Liberatore 'baptize' upperclassman Tony Kampmann of La Jolla. Right, Brooke
McDonald works on Camelot's northern facade.
IPhnt.n~ hv Lee r

Logan Defends USO-Alumni

yards.

G'

was part of a week-long orientation to get students to know each
other and develop spirit. From left, Mike Gabrielson, Jeanne Pierik
and Doug Bohnenberger work on a scale model of Camelot. In

I
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Primitive
sculpture
to be shown

As a tradition-building deInternational University,
comer, were good ones.
vice, University of San
"Bubel is going to be a and freshmen Dan Chaix
Diego coach Dick Logan's
great wide receiver," he and Chris Monica.
idea of playmg the alumni a
1
said, "and Goodbody is good No less than five running
week prior to the opening of
wherever he goes. He's backs have been impressive
'. the football season appears
going to help our defensive thus far The probable
' to be a lasting one.
starters are veteran John
secondary for sure."
; "There was a real feeling
"American Primitive
The Toreros went through Tryon and West 'va!Jey JC
' of belonging," Logan said of
opens at the
Sculpture"
1 last weekend's USO varsitytheir hard workout, includ- transfer Mitch Pieracci, but
University of San Diego's
ing a full scrimmage, yester- right behind them are
. alumni game, and subseDy DONALD C. BAUDER
Founders Gallery Oct. 3
day, in preparation for the speedy freshman Joffre
quent barbeque, that attractI I l:l .,hi I;(lhor
and will be on display until
opener Saturday. One key Chess and letterman .John
ed better than a thousand
c Sn Virgo Union
Nov. 6.
figure, quarterback Mike Buller.
' fans. "It was great," he
said.
Spooner, watched from the And still ahother runner, a
The show consists of
The employcs of San
sidelines as he rested a newcomer from Colorado
No matter that the old
01,,go b~s. d Nursery land
wooden contemporary folk
sprained back another day. named Terry Frank, is,
grads came up with a squad
F11ould nally t1 y to keep
carvings, primarily from
He is expected to be ready Logan said, "coming on
that pinned back the ears of
their boss, Presiden t
the Appalachian area,
every day."
Saturday.
his varsity.
11cKrmic (Ken) Cook, from
by Joseph
accompanied
The battle for Spooner's Overall, the Toreros have
Most observers might
rc:1dtng a out cconomtrs.
photographic
Munson's
L.
progress
satisfactory
made
beback-up is wide open
worry about the effect a 35It makct; him wony . . .
on
l.'nn ... tween sophomore Andy Sli- in the three weeks of predocumentation
27 alumni victory might
pulling a roaclblock in the
SculpFolk
Appalachian
judged.
Logan
work,
season
U.S.
from
transfer
a
mak,
STEVE GOODBODY
have on the squad's morale
vny of his go:ils. F'or Intors and Their Environgoing into the season opener ... switched to defense
s illlt'C, rlpht t1uw he ts con-=========;:,. "We had a good camp, and
with the University of
WP're ready to play ' he
r
vlr crd that Nui:;r.ryland in
said.
"They practiced ht!re for
Redlands Saturday night.
the t1lxt couple of years will
The Redlands kickoff 1 at
Not Logan. He said his two weeks before the
I ave to stack an amazing
30 Saturday at the PSD
squad knew what it was up game," Logan said.
p rtumiunce on top of the
tadium. Logan, in his secagainst as soon as the alums So it was all good fun , sort
.. mazing pPrft11 mancc of the
year at _uso, will be
md
~,1ttl
rOS,
efdeleterious
no
with
of,
week.
last
introduced
were
I "1 five }ears.
U1" vorkrng to improve last
"We are not going to face fects, Logan feels. "We
'! he American nursery
rpar's 3-8 mark.
any better quarterback (Bob didn't play well on defense,
bll~I :- , 1••hicJ1 docs about
Dulich, whose name is all we didn't tackle the way we
J mill!on Jn SJles volume'
Determined to improve
over the USO record book), should, and our offense
nn ually, g ncrally lags the
or running back (Andy San- lacked consistency, b~t we on their 3-8 record for 1974,
furtunf's of the construction
chez, who starred as a re- are very much improved the University of San Diego
mdw;try ty one to three
ceiver here in 1973 but from la~t year. Each posi- Toreros Jump into a new
years.
played tailback Saturday) or tlon is better than last campaign at 7:30 tonight in
?/IJ/7)
~\_tjnt(a ( ,:"j/t~
And the we csslon has
their home stadium.
receivers (Ernie Yarbrough, year."
clobbered the construction '
University of Redlands
the school season and career The 22 freshmen that
industry. Southern Califor- I ,,.
reception leader, and Matt Logan shepherded through will supply the opposition in
Dr. Author E. Hughes began his fifth year as
nia (Which accounts for 1 ,
Mazlowski, who played with last year's schedule, which the curtain raiser
about $7~ million, or 10 per
president of the University of San Diego with a
Dick Logan, starting his
J· the Los Angeles Rams) this was rougher than the '75
~.nt, of nursery volume) is
recent luncheon at his residence, Casa de Alcala,
~. season than we did in that slate, are much easier to second season as uso
M exception.
new faculty members. The following day Dr.
for
coach now, he said, apd coach, has picked sophoe game," Logan said.
Nurseryland has been
Mrs. Hughes invited all faculty members and
and
Sanchez ran 25 times for there are more good athlefes more Andy Slimak to start
ogtowing ttt an almost astonadministrators to a cocktail reception in FoWlders
because
quarterback
at
72.
of
squad
the
in
caught
Yarbrough
yards,
159
i•
·
fshin~ 35 per cent annual
P,atio at the university.
McKenzie (Ken) Cook, president of San Diego's• n. five passes for 123 yards and Nevertheless, the depth Mike Spo<Jner suffered a
compoundrd rate In the last ' Nurscryland,
nursery chain's 1t Mazlowski had four catches problem is not entirely sprained ankle in last weekThe
smile.
to
reason
has
Casa de Alcala will also be the setting Sor an
Several )Cars - compared
cent annual growth rate, plus its 10 per cent pre- n- for 89 yards against the var- licked. The team is thin at end's game with the alumIndian summer cocktail buffet hosted by Dr. and
to a 10 r nt tale for the 35 per
offensive tackle and all the ni. However, Spoonrr will
tax proht level, make it a sl1r performer In La Jolla's ir sity.
Mrs. Hughes as the first of a series of parties to be
lndu~1ry ff•nrrally and 15 1ntcrmark,
There may have been a defensive down linemen po- see some action.
a ronglomer;lle expecting a capital infu- ·
•
held in their gracious home.
p r <·ent i11 ~outhern Calliorear's
this
feels
Logan
be
will
defense·
The
sitions.
besides.
around
ringers
few
~i,-oon.
fa1rly
sior)
opened
Thomas.FiM
Mrs.
and
Mr.
evening
Last
·,.,,
;.
I
nJa, . . •
Logan said after the intro- shored up considerably with team is improved "becaUS€
.o0r
, , •
t ,
:..
, ·
• J
their La Jolla home for a wine and cheese party
benefits and feature of prod- duction of all the old grads, a the return of noseguard last year's freshmen have
honoring Alcala Society volunt.eers in recognition
ucL~ than price. The last group of about 20 was left Mike Betton, who is still re- learned a lot." Ten of the
their loyal support. John J. Rodee is chairman
of
are
players
22
' lime ow· market'researc~,ers waiting to run onto the field. cuperating from an off-sea- Toreros' top
Y)IO"Y'this group of donors. Mrs. Finn is director of
of
newcomers.
asked rusto ers what they They were introduced en son shoulder ooeration.
relations at the university. J. Edward La
public
backfield.
light
a
has
USD
Musical Week
wanted !he result was 10 per masse, Logan smiled, as Two weeks of work have
Guardia, director of development, cohosted the
· cent prir.e 40 per cent q1 ali- .. th e reS t of the alumni conVinced Logan that two John Tryon, a sophomore,
·
key SWJtches,
gathering, which was attended by Dr. and Mrs.
Steve Bubel ,, and senior transfer Mitch
ty, 20 selection, 20 se1 rice squad."
Hughes.
eiver I Pieracci, from West Valley
and IO convenience. Our :'.US· The alumni, wherever from safety to wide
• tomcr is the boss; customer th ey were from, did not take and _Steve Goodbody fr _m ; Junior College, weigh 160
satisfaction is the bo.lom th e proceedings lightly. runmng back to d fens1ve , and 170, respectively. Their
e. "
lin
p.m.
30
4:
to
1
Amateur and professional petition from
replacements, Joffre Chess
Oh yes. The bottom line.
violin makers will present today in the Camino Theater
John Butler, come in
and
Along with Topaz Electron•
their work in an annual com- at University of San Diego.
around 160.
ics, Nurserylalld Is the star
The event is the yearly
performer ln Intermark,
competition of the Southern
wlth pre-tax profits running
California Association of Viclose lo 10 per eent. Cook
olin Makers, which has
Ex-Aide To Nixon
ft to co11tinue.
expects
about 80 amateur and proWith increasing help from
J
fessional members.
To Speak At USO
•
lntcnnark. "'fhrir finnnctal
"Richard Nixon, What
support will be gre/lter than
Lawy. r to
Happened?" will be the topic
~ay, September 1-4, 1975
it has been m the pa:l, lmt I
Diego's
San
of
University
of a speech to be given by
won't say wh::t it is that will
Toreros returned to the i
John McLaughlin, forDr.
·EX-NIXON
materially artcct the< ompapractice field today with
House
White
mer
Dr. John McLaughlin
ny," Coo!;. said Outsiders '
pass defense No. 1 on their
Sept.
p.m.
8
at
speechwriter,
Al TO TALK
will discuss "Richard
speculate lbal thi:- company (
priorities.
of
list
25 in Salomon Lecture Hall
Nixon _ What Hal)·
Is n~i::otJating a n<'W liue of
Redlands quarterback
Dr. John . cU111ghlln,
the University of San
at
·
I
acquired.
be
c edit or may
pened?" beginning 1 8
Steve Vento spoiled USD's
former \\-h1te House
Diego.
p.m. Thursday in alo1975 football debut by comspeechwriter, \lo 11 speak at
McLaughlin, an author,
mon Lecture Hall a~ the
passes
11
of
seven
pleting
8 p.m. Sept. 25 m Salomon
teacher and broadcaster
University of San Diego.
for 219 yards and four
Lertur Hall, the Universiserved both former presi'.
McLaughlin', a former
Bulldogs
the
as
touchdowns
ty of San Diego.
dent Nixon and President
31-12,
Toreros,
the
crushed
White House speechassisspecial
deputy
as
Ford
Bruch,
Dvorak,
by
Works
for
$1.50
$3;
is
Admission
His talk, 'Richard ixon
Saturday night.
tant.
writer. was one of th e
Alfred Uhl and USO students
- What Happened?," ls one
The Toreros trailed, 14-12,
attorneys who rep_rcopen
is
which
speech,
The
professor Henry Kolar will
m a series of lectures he
going into the last period,
scntcd Nixon durin_g
to the public, will be presenta chamber
be f~u
Proceeds will go into the
has been givmg across the
then wilted. USD quarterWatergate. The lecture 1s
ed by the USD Associated
music ~ctrt Sept. 21 at Sister Rossi Scholarilhip
country about the problems
back Mike Spooner hit on
Students speakers bureau.
free.
ar1 v1g fr m pow(lr in
eight of 16 passes for 106
the Uoi~y of San Fond, which supports
human hands
yards. Mike Tryon rushed
Diegq.
music students-at USD.
for 71 yards in the losing
Dr McLaughlin was a
</71
i b..>M..
cause.
pinted dcfendrr of Nixon
and hJS talk IS !)(>mg prcsentrd bv •hr. USO Assot'iated Student pPake But

i I :;

TOre

first foe

Local colleges are predicting or already
!~ll,
recording enrollment mcrea s t
despite nationwide predictions for declming enrollments and a poor Job market for
.
college graduates.
UCSD and Point Lorna College, which
o n classes next week, are predicting
enrollment Increases of about 10 per cent.
United States International University,
which starts its fall sem ster today, expects to hold about steady on Its undergraduate enrollment and maybe add some
graduate .,tudents, officials said.
The Univer ity of San Diego, which
began classes earlier this month, already
has posted an enrollment increase of 206
students - Jumping from 1,894 last fall to
2,100 this fall .
The USO law school enrollment has
dropped slightly, from 975 to 955.

University socials ·

Largest Numerical Boost
San Diego State University, which also
has started its fall semester, has recorded
the largest numerical increase - from
31,681 tudents last fall to 32,508 this year.
As with last year's figures, the begmmng
enrollment is expected to drop by several
hundred students after the first few weeks
of classes. But officials said the campus
still will grow by about 1,000 students.
Dr. Paul Saltman, uCSD vice chancellor
for academic affairs, said one of the
reasons for the expected increases may be
due to th!' quality of the private and publ!c
education here. •
Saltman also said that, although there
are reports of a poor job market for
colleg graduates, jobs will be available.
He said students may have to change
majors to select training in areas where
jobs are

Violin Show Today

USD loses
a,r war

UCSD Predicts Increase

11/1<

about Nixon

hamher music at USD
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John Dullch hit Dlll Yar,rouch with a four yard
ouchd~ NTl r·1ss In the rlos•
,ng mtnut~s or piny yPsterlny lo spar' the nlu11111I to n
l5-27 triumph ov 1 UnlvPrsl- 1
y of s n DI ,Go In Urn var~lly
qu ds f•r~l scrimmage tc~t
Ill the Hl75 football st ason. 1
A crowd of over 600
watched as the alumni
cor d In cv •ry qun1 ter to
uff~ct a sccoml-lrllf varsity
r· lly.
Yarbrough caur,ht two TD
pa~ ,., from Gurrra and
Join Dullth added a pair of
touch' 0\\1\ runs to pace the
wmntng atteck.
Tralllng 27-20 In the final
p •rlod, the vars,ity knotted
tllP contest on a 6J yard scoring a rial from Dan Chaix to
Steve J>lcracl'l. ·
In all, 1'1craccl Jed the
Torl'ru scoring with two lalllC wtillr John Duller and
,Jofirc c 11css scored once
each.
USO <'Olllcl manage but 244
1ota1 yards on often.;(• comparrd to 513 for the alumni.
"1 wish I had this team when
we 11 id tht- rlub rootuall program," sa,... · 111 , •• u,ach
Jirrt Gray. "l'n, t,(1 happy
with the perior ma nee Jt
ma es mP want to coach
football again."
Guerra llad an 01 tHanc..ng
day ror the alumui, connec·tlng on nine of 14 passes for
110 yard, and two sixpointers while Dullch complr.led eight of 14 toss !S for
132 yarclS. .
1
y,rbtough had five rrceptlons ror 12J y 1ds
John 'I'ryon rarried 16
times ror 65 ym ds t~ pace
the Toreros while P1eracr1
cau lit three pas;;es for 19
yards.

Freshmen at the University of San Diego were given a half-hour to
plti'I, and two hours to build, a sandcastle at Torrey Pines State
Park st Friday. Associate Dean Tom Cosgrove said the activity

was part of a week-long orientation to get students to know each
other and develop spirit. From left, Mike Gabrielson, Jeanne Pierik

center, Colette Sevier, left, and Annette Liberatore 'baptize' up
perclassman Tony Kampmann of La Jolla. Right, Brooki!
McDonald works on Camelot's northern facade.

and Doug Bohnenberger work on a scale model of Camelot. In
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Logan Defends USO-Alumni

As a tradition,building device, University of San
Diego coach Dick Logan's
idea of playing the alumni a .
week prior to the opening of
1
the football season appears
1 to be a lasting one.
l "There was a real feeling
' or belonging," Logan said of
I last weekend's USD varsity. alumni game, and subse-

'I

1

ollege
Enrollment
Leaps H re

International University,
corner, were good ones.
"Bubel is going to be a and freshmen Dan Chaix
great wide receiver," he and Chris Monica.
said, "and Goodbody is good No less than five running
wherever he goes. He's backs have bren impressive
going to help our defensive thus far. The probable
starters are veteran John
secondary for sure."
The Toreros went through Tryon and West Valley JC
their hard workout, includ- transfer Mitch Pieracci, but
ing a full scrimmage, yester- right behind them are
day, m preparation for the speedy freshman Joffre
opener Saturday. One key Chess and letterman John
figure, quarterback Mike Butler.
Spooner, watched from the And still ahother runner, a
sidelines as he resfed a newcomer from Colorado
sprained back another day. named Terry Frank, 1s,
He is expected to be ready Logan said, "coming on
every day."
Saturday.
The battle for Spooner's Overall, the Toreros have
back-up is wide open be- made satisfactory progress
tween sophomore Andy Sli- m the three weeks of premak, a transfer from U.S. spason work, Logan judged.
"We had a good ramp, and
;== ========. we're ready to play," I
said.
The R~dlands kickoff ls at
'!> ::io Saturda} at the LSD
U,
U,
q ,tadium. Logan, in his seclt1 md year at USD, will be
l) rJI vorking to improve la-st
rear's 3-8 mark·-~~---

' fans. "Jt was great," he
said.
No matter that the old
grads rame up with a squad
that pinned back the ears of
his varsity.
Most observers might
nn,,.
worry about the effect a 3!>STEVE GOODBODY
27 alumni victory might
have on the squad's morale
gomg into tile aSCJn opener • .. switched to defense
with the University of
"They practiced here for
Redlands Saturday night.
Not Logan. He said his two weeks before the
squad knew what it was up game," Logan said.
against as soon as the alums So it was all good fun, sort
were introduced last week. of, With no deleterious ef"We are not going to face fects, Logan feels. "We
any better quarterback (Bob didn't play well on defense,
Dulich, whose name is all we didn't tackle the way we
Determined to improve
over the USD record book), should, and our offense
or running back (Andy San- lacked consistency, b1,;t we on their 3-8 record for 1974,
chez, who starred as a re- are very much improved the University or San Diego
ceiver here in 1973 but from last year. Each posi- Toreros jump into a new
played tailback Saturday) or lion is better than last campaign at 7:30 tonight in
their home stadium.
receivers (Ernie Yarbrough, year."
University of Redlands
the school season and career The 22 freshmen that
reception leader, and Matt Logan shepherded through will supply the opposition in
Mazlowskl, who played with last year's schedule, which ' the curtain raiser.
Dick Logan, starting his
the Los Angeles Rams) this was rougher than the '75
season than we did in that slate, are much easier to second season as USD
coach now, he said, apd coach, has picked sophogame," Logan said.
Sanchez ran 25 times for there are more good athletes more Andy Slimak to start
at quarterback because
159 yards, Yarbrough caught in the squad of 72.
five passes for 123 yards and Nevertheless, the depth Mike Spooner suffered a
Mazlowski had four catches problem is not entirely sprained ankle in last weekfor 89 yards against the var- licked. The team is tllin at end's game with the alumoffensive tackle and all the ni. However, Spoonr . will
isity.
There may have been a defensive down linemen po- see some action.
Logan feels this ear's
few ringers around besides. sitions. The defense will be
Logan said after the intro- shored up considerably with team is improved "becaust:
duction of all the old grads, a the return of noseguard last year's freshmen have
group of about 20 was left Mike Betton, who is still re- learned a Jot." Ten or the
waiting to run onto the field. cuperatlng from an off-sea- Toreros' top 22 players are
newcomers.
They were introduced en son shoulder operation.
USO has a light backfield.
masse, Logan smiled, as Two weeks of work have
"the rest of the alumni convinced Logan that two John Tryon, a sophomore,
key switches, Steve Bubel : and senior tran fer Mitch
squad."
The alumni, wherever from safety to wide receiver I Pieracc1 from West Valley
they were from, did not take and Steve Goodbody from l Junior College, weigh 160
the proceedings lightly. running back to d tensive , and 170, respectively. Their
1
replacements, Joffre Chess
and John Butler, come in
around 160.
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Toreros,
first foe

Local colleges are predicting or already
faH,
recordmg enrollment mcrea s t
despite nationwide predictions for derlming enrollments and a poor job market for
.
college graduates.
UCSD and Point Loma College, wh~Ch
0 n classes next week, are predicting
enrollment increases of about 10 per cent
United States International University,
which starts its fall semester ~oday, expects to hold about steady on its undergraduate enrollment and maybe add so e
graduate students, officials said.
The University of San Diego, which
lx'gao classes earlier this month, already
has posted an enrollment increase of 206
students - jumping from 1,894 last fall to
2,100 this fall
The USD law school enrollment has
dropped slightly, from 975 to 955 .

Largest Numerical Boost
San Diego State University, which also
has started its rail semester, has recorded
th large ·t numencal mcrease - from
31,681 tudents last fall to 32,508 this _year.
As with last year's figures, the begrnmng
enrollment is expected to drop by several
hundred students after the first few weeks
or classes But officials said the campus
till will grow by about 1,000 students.
Dr. Paul Saltman, UCSD vice chancellor
for academic affairs, said one of the
reason for the expected increases may
due to the quality of the private and pubhc
cdu ·atwn here. ·
Saltman also said that, although there
arc reports of a poor job market for
college graduates, jobs will be available.
He said students may have to changt>
majors to select training in areas where
Jobs are

VYl~

Musical Week

Violin Show Today
Amateur and professional petition from 1 to 4:30 p.m.
violin makers will present today in the Camino TheatPr
their work in an annual com- at U_niversity of San Diego.

1

The event is the yearly
competition of the Southern
California Association or Violin Makers, which has
about 80 amateur and professional members.

Ex-Aide To Nixon
To Speak At USO

~ay, September 14, 1975

·EX-NIXON
Al E TO TALK

cUughlln,
Dr John
former \\ h1te House
speechwriter, Y.Jll speak at
8 pm. Sept. 25 m Salomon
Lecture Hall, the University of San Diego.

•

His talk, "Richard Nixon
-What Happened?," Is one
10 a serie of lPctures he
has been giving across the
country about the problems
ar1 ·tog fr m power in
human hands.
Dr. M Laughlin was a
pirltcd defender Of 1xon
and hJS talk IS being presented b~ 'hp USDA. SOC'lated Student ·p,•ake · Bu-

hamher music at USD

Works by Dvorak, Bruch,
Alfred Uhl and USD
professor Henry Kolar will
be f~u e4 .at a chamber
music <t'fl<lrl Sept. 21 at
· y of San
the Uoi
Diegq. ·

Admission is $3; $1.50 for
students.

Proceeds will go into the
Sister Rossi ScholariJhip
Fond, which supports
music students-at USD.

''Richard Nixon, What
Happened?" will be the topic
of a speech to be given by
Dr. John McLaughlin, forHouse
White
mer
speechwriter, at 8 p.m. Sept.
25 in Salomon Lecture Hall
at the University of San
Diego.
McLaughlin, an author,
teacher and broadcaster,
served both former president Nixon and President
Ford as deputy special assistant.
The speech, which is open
to the public, will be presented by the USO Associated
Students speakers bureau

" ua__
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Primitive
sculpture
to be shown

"American Primitive
Sculpture" opens at the
University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery Oct. 3
and will be on display until
Nov.6.
The show consists of
wooden contemporary folk
carvings, primarily from
the Appalachian area,
accompanied by Joseph
Munson's photographic
on
documen ta ti on
Appalachian Folk Sculptors and Their Environment.
Founders Gallery is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
and is open to the public
/
free of charge.
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university socials ·

Dr. Author E. Hughes began his fifth year as
president of the University of San Diego with a
recent luncheon at his residence, Casa de Alcala,
for new faculty members. The following day Dr.
and Mrs. Hughes invited all faculty members and
administrators to a cocktail reception in Founders
~atio at the university.
Casa de Alcala will also be the setting ior an
Indian summer cocktail buffet hosted by Dr. and
Mrs. Hughes as the first of a series of parties to be
•
held in their gracious home.
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.Finn opened
their La Jolla home for a wine and cheese party
honoring Alcala Society volunteers in recognition
or their loyal support. John J . Rodee is chairman
of this group of donors. Mrs. Finn is director of
public relations at the university. J. Edward La
Guardia, director or development, cohosted the
gathering, which was attended by Dr. and Mrs.
Hughes.

USD loses

•
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.s~"r-~ q I11/1<
Lawy. r to
about Nixon

war

University of San Diego's
Toreros returned to the
practice field today with
pass defense No. 1 on their
list or priorities.
Redlands quarterback
Steve Vento spoiled USD's
1975 football debut by completing seven of 11 passes
for 219 yards and four
touchdowns as the Bulldogs
crushed the Toreros, 31-12,
Saturday night.
The Toreros trailed, 14-12,
going into the last period,
then wilted. USD quarterback Mike Spooner hit on
eight of 16 passes for 106
yards. Mike Tryon rushed
for 71 yards in the losing ,
cause.~ 1b..>v-.e.. 'f./1 ,;1-lr'

Dr. John McL~ughlin
will discuss "Richard
Nixon - Wh~t HaP.·
8
alo
.
. beginmng
penc d?"
•
p 01 Thursday in
n;o~ Lecture Hall a~ the
University of San Diego.
McLaughlin', a former
White House speechthe
.. ter was oi:ie of pre•
WI I,
'a t torneys who re .
sentcd Nixon dunn_g
Watergate. The lecture is
free.

'
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Open Date
H.elps USO
To Regroup

A MASTER'S ART
°! / r~ I1- sHOST REDLANDS
\J """--n-

Toreros Open
Season Tonight

Violin Makers
ete Here
C

'The tone or mv flr~t \iolin wasn't nj1J1in 1 e:: 9• • 1
• I\
t10naJ, m •
disappoint :. t,ut •it I ast 1t
looked llke a fiddle," Ste,
phen Petrula said.
"All in all, that attempt at
violin maklng proved to be
surprisingly good for a first
effort at a skill learned from
a how-to book," he added.
Petrula, of Burbank, entered one of his violins in
last year's Southern California Association of Violin-.
Makers annual competition
lI!ld tied for third place. That
success inspired him to
make a viola for th· year's
contest held yesterday at the
University of San Diego.
"Woodworking was my
hobhy and making a violin
seemed to be the acme of
woodworking," the 58-yearold tool planner said.
AVOIDED AS CHILD
Asked if he plays the vio~in, Petrula responds, "Playmg JS a matter of opinion.
My son says I sound like
Jack Benny."
Petrula said his father
urged him to take lessons
~hen he wa~ a boy, he say.·,
but I l!ved ma rough neighborh~ ln 'ew York and I

By MICHAEL GRANT
An improved, but still thin, perating from off-season
University of San Diego shoulder surgery.
Another key Torero, quartsquad opens the 1975 football
season tonight when the Uni- erback Mike Spooner, is not
versity of Redlands comes scheduled to start, but
calling at the USD stadium Logan said he will play. He
suffered a sprained back in
at 7:30.
Second-year coach Dick last week's 35-27 loss to the
Logan thinks there are more USD alumni. Sophomore
g~d athletes at Alcala Park Andy Slimak, one of five :
n Yf than there were last transfers from U.S. Interna- !
year, when the fuzz-cheeked tional University, will start. l
Toreros - there were 22 Last year, Spooner com- :
freshmen on that team - pleted 98 of 226 passes for 1
1,258 yards, and Logan
went 3-8.
Some or those "better" thinks those figures will esplayers are the same ones calate this year with the 1
who suited up as freshmen stationing of former safety
last year, definitely a re- Steve Bubel at wide recetv- 1
building year after the ath- er. Also split wide will be
lelic department upheaval of Mesa JC transfer Bill Murearly 1974. Difference is, ray.
Mrs. Evdyn Garlung~ Burler with ont·
honored ar a rerepnon J;isr nighr. The
Both squads have lightthey're fully blooded now.
of her p:iinrmgl on exhibir in Fcnmdcn'
&pr.
rhrough
vJew
on
be
will
exhibition
Hopefully, from Logan's horse backfields. USD's
1-I 1/ on USD c-.impus whcie she: wa~
2:$.
iint of view, that could starters, sophomore Jobn
1ean the difference between Tryon and senior transfer
ow defeat- USD went Mitch Pieracci (from West
l!Jwn four times last year by Valley JC) are 160 and 170,
less than a touchdown - and respectively, and their repa close win. In last year's lacements, freshman speedopener with Northridge, the ster Joffre Chess and letter- 1
Toreros led until the last man John Butler, are in the I
quarter before allowing two 160 range.
tourhdown bombs to beat Redlands coach Frank
Serrao again will lean to the ,
hem, 17-13.
Ten of the Toreros' top 22 run, though starting backs .
By Bt.TH MOHR
Di _go Fine Arts Gallery, and
school age, tim opened dur• are newcomers, and several Kelly Yank and Dave d'Ar·
have ~on lop awards from a
mg the day and Mrs. BuUer more of what Logan de- cangelo are less than 170 '
Evelyn Gathings (Mrs
number or California art
developed skill as a portrait scribed as a good crop of pounds each. "We've got a
Uonald Buller) Is a noted
groups.
artist by doing pencil, ink recruits from junior college good, big fullback, (transfer
art! skilled in bl ndlng her
TEACHER
COl,LEGt,
and pastel portraits of peo- and high school probably Mark Miller, 5-11, 200), but
car r with a rather pccial
A te rher at San Bernardiple on shopping malls.
kind of family lit •
will see considerable action. he's not ready yet," Serrao
no V lley College, Mrs
. There also was the opporIn lhf> ba
H r tudio
The coach's concerns said.
Butte, h s served on the
tu11tty to contmue her ectu a- about depth are focused on Serrao remains reserved
m nt of th .• Riv •rs1d home
rederal government's Visual
lion at Claremont College offensive tackle and all the about the prospects of his
manage ror h r h
Arts Pro jcct.
aiid later in San Bernardino.
band and v n children
deren ive down lineman po- squad, which includes 17
Married for the first time
"When Don and I married s1t1cps in the Toreros' 5-2 letterman and 11 starters
Mr . Butl con id rs th
at th end of her second y ar
(her second mamage) he allg · Pnt.
attltud of h r husbnnd, a
from last year's 8-2 team
as an art scholarship student
was a widower with a
highly prnls d ulptor, and
ravating the problem " We've had one scrimmage
at Prpperdme College, Mrs.
housekeeper. That meant is th' unavailability of so- (a 2-1 decision over Riverth location of h r studio as
Butler stopped painting to
that I had help."
major contnl>utions to the
Ph ore noseguard Mike side City College) and we
take care of her young famiButler offered her even Be n, who is still recu- didn't set the world on fire, "
successful melding or home
ly
greater work serenity by
life and artistic success.
he said.
building her studio away
QUALITIES OJ,' HUSBAND
"When th first three were
- - - - - ~ - - - . Logan thinks Redlands
from the house. She refused.
"You must have a hussmall, (lwms followed shortwill be a good, quick test for
"I will always want to
band who thinks it ls neat
ly arter by another son), I
the Toreros. "We will find
work at home. I want to hear
that the house smt>lls or t'.lr•
limited mySflf to reading
out in a hurry how good we
the footsteps, voices and
penlln , Isn't always in perabout art," Mrs. Butler said.
are," he said.
movement. r like to know
fect ord r, doesn't mtnd
"But, that wasn't enough
Red.lands also opened the
what is going on in the
when dinn r Isn't ready on
You mu t paint lo keep up
season here last year, oppohouse, know who is corrilng
llme and enjoys c..-ooking
your skill."
s 1t e USIU , and was
and going, to be there when
himself," Mrs. Butler said
Her only answer was night
embarrassed, 36--0. Serrao
they n d me."
Sitting bcSJd h r as she
school.
remembers, wishing he
She didn't mean only when
talkro yesterday at the Uni'BACK I TO WING'
didn't. "That's an water
they need her in emergenversity or San Diego, Butt r
"By the lime the fourth
under the dam now," he
cies. She puts down her
agreed that 11 wa an appealbaby was born, I was back
said.
brushes to take the children
Ing way of life. Last night,
into the swing. My great
Serrao expects letterman
to school. the swimming
USD honored her at a recepneed was to have uninterquarterback Steve Vento to ,
pool, the doctor, pick them
Kolar,
Henry
Dr.
tion in the Founders' Galrupted time to paint outside
lead his offense, and figures
up from everywhere and
of
professor
associate
lery, where her collection of
of class. I managed by painttackles Floyd Braggs, a
stop at the store between
oils or human figures and
music at the University of
ing rrom 9 p.m. to 1 or 2 a.m.
three-year letterman, and
transportation points.
animals is on exhibit
San Diego, has been ap"Of course that takes a lot
290-pound Chaffey transfer
"I wear six different hats,
through pt. 25
of stamina. You still have to
pointed concertmaster of
TuZie Mauea, along with vetbut always go back and pier
H r works have been exgel up the next morning and
the La Jolla Chamber
eran linebacker Dan O'Braup my brushes where I I
1"..blted In a m,mbcr of major
prepare !or the family."
Orchestra.
d~vich and safety Bob Ollar,
m urns including the San
(ConUnued on D-2 C I. f.
When the children reached
will anchor a strong defense.
Kolar received a docHalf of USD's defensive ·
torate in the musical arts
starters are new people, infrom the University of
cluding 220-pound freshman
Colorado and a master's
David Gibbs, an offensive
degree in music from
tackle from Verbum Dei
Northwestern University.
High in Los Angeles, who
unhis
earned
He
when
noseguard
to
moved
-ih,,
Dr. John • J.
HE SAN DIEGO UNION
dergraduate degree from
Belton's shoulder was slow
Conner Jesuit priest who served as an
DePaul University, and
to heal.
a istant to Pr s1dent Nixon and was
USD Picks Graduate
done graduate study at
has
are
returning
Veterans
one of his mo t ardent defenders,
tackle Rich Bezanson, inside
USC and the Vienna
For Vet Affairs Post
peaks at 8 p.m. Thursday in the ·
linebacker Tim Berenda and
Academy of Music.
l'niversity or San Diego's Salomon
Gervase A. Eisel, a J975
strong safety John Manson.
Hall on "Richard Nixon- What
political science graduate of
Last year's top rusher, Steve
Happened.' Admission is free.
the University of Sau, Diego,
Goodbody, has been
•
has been appotnted admini •
switched to a starting
trator or the Office of Vetercornerback..,_.~ - - - - ans Affairs at the unlver~ty.

Evelyn Gathings Blends
Career And Family Life

_ ·asn·t about to be caught
1th · Vin n " he explained.
.Jansen, 48, of
anL~ , ri1d not have an
1
entry for this year's contest
but hopes to be back next
y_ear with his first profess10nal violin.
"It's an idea that I've been
toying with for almost 20
years and now I'm Just completing my first professional
instrument although I've
made amateur violins before," he said.
' Really professional instruments have a charisma
an individual personality
• a_nd there is a great mystique about how those qualities are imparted to the In
strument by the maker.
"Not until I made my first
violin did I ever uream I
could put those qualities into
it," Christiansen added .
. He began his violin makr
lllg career by carving small
toy violins with a pocketknife, then made his first
full-size violin m 1958. Since
then he has made 22 violins.
TOOLS Hf PROVE
"Before I' worked with
crude tools but now I'm geittmg real violin-maker's tools
to work with and putting an
the old, experimental instruments Into the junk pile," he
said.
It takes at least two years
from beginning of construe'.
lion lo the end, for a violin to
be completely seasoned, al·
lowing it to develop lls own
personality, Cpristiansen
said.
"I got hooked on the science of buildiug the instrument and tryln to equal, if
not exceed, :w t the Old
ave d9 e. That's
Master
my goal. If I can create one
real ma erpie before I dk
I :will have accomplished evmg, "he sald

new concertmaster

1/.;,0/7>-

Mci?1u1111fu;

Kolar has taught at USD
P81\"time since 1958. He
became a full-time faculty
member in 1970.
In addition to teaching
music at USD and conducting the University of
San Diego Orchestra, he is
a composer and performer.
He has served as concertmaster of the San
Symphony
Diego
Orchestra, the San Diego
Youth Symphony, was
resident conductor of the
La Jolla Civic Orchestra
and director of the Mesa
College Orchestra.

•

Dr. James Burns·:
Firm Confidence
In U.S. System
Resources Considered
By DENISE A. CARABET

SANDIEGODAILYTRANSCR!PTSTAFFWRITER

If t~e federal government ran its
accounting ledgers like business does
the amount of national debt would b '
insignificant, says Dr. James Burnse
the newly a~pointed dean of th~
School of Business at the University
of San Diego.
A ~hree-to-one debt/equity ratio
.
1s considered a standard, so for the
sake of example, Burns illustrated·
"Let's say we have a $360 billio~
national debt .
What's our
equity ratio?
Closer to 15 or 20
times that debt."
As he warms
to his subject,
Burns becomes
less professorial.
"For instance, in
the federal accounting system,
things like the
Dr. Burns
Post Office
department are not listed as assets
In business, you'd better believe that
all those Po~t Offices, the buildings
and . land they stand on, would be
considered assl ts."
Why such . a different system?
•
Because there's really no need to
place a value on our assets . Some of
them are intangible. Like, how do you
put a monetary value on an educated
and, fairly affluent population? You
can t . Our agricultural lands are the
be t in the world , our expor t.., e¥ceed
records each year.
Burns frowned at this point,
uncustomary for his visage and added: "Sure, we get temporary
d1sl9<:ations. But it's so fantastically
powerful, this country, as far as the
res?urces · we have . . . and the
natio~al debt is Americans owing
Americans, we're in solid shape.·•
The new dean took over as acting
dean last year when Dr. Clement
Nouri _returned to the classroom. A
San Diego State University graduate
with both bachelor and master's
degrees, he earned his doctorate at
Harvard. After a four-year stint with
General Dynamics, he went into
teaching, first at the University of
Southern California and since last
September, at USO
Burns ciassifi~s hims~lf as a
conservative, but one who differs
f~om the traditional economic point of
view when talking about our last
brush with inflation/recession. Where
th e true Keynesians will "pour

Eisel Is a Vietnam veteran
and is working toward a
master' degree in Int matlonal relations.

"Key business leaders
aren't getting burned in
reas like merchandising
nd fmancc," said Burns, 39,
in an mti•rvlew. "They're
being hurt because they
don't und r land community
artlon, environmentalists
and social ystem within
th community."
Whil Rum. is Interested
m "a reality kind of education for pract1on ·rs,'' he Is
"not intcre ted In training
technicians who know busin s but nothmg else. We
need bu in s lead ,rs who
thoroughly und rstand the
envrronment they function
In.''

'!'his philosophy is reflected in both the school's undergraduate and graduate programs.
Undergraduate business
majors must take only about
4-0 per cent of their courses
in the business school and
can use the rest of their
courses to round out their
education.
While most students in the
master's degree program
tak only business courses,
me or the orrermgs reach
beyond traditional bounds.
Burns 1s particularly
pl ased with the graduate
school's business policy
course, which ties together
the oth r areas of the cuniculum und force:; students to
make bu. ine s decisions m a
"real world environment."
Th masters of business
program, • tarted about a
(Continued OD A-27, Col. I)
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P AJNTJNGS of men
and animals of the Old
Testament, done by
Evelyn Gathings, are on
display through Sept. 25
in the Founders Gallery
at the University of San
Diego. The gallery is
open from 9 a.m. until 5
p .'m. Monday through
Friday.

,,

Dr. Author Hughes, president of the University of San Diego, chats with Mrs. Harry
Collins, Sr. (left) and Mrs. Richard Woltman
at a recent membership tea sponsored by
the University of San Diego Auxiliary at
Dr. Hughes' home, Casa de Alcala.

"We've done a lot of hit·
ting," Logan said of the
week's workouts. "We spent
a lot of time on the little
things."
"We did a lot of s~immaging and got a lot or work
done," Logan continued.
"We are a lot better team
this week."
He said the offensive line
which provided good pas~
blocking, performed well
last week, and that linebacker Greg Perkins and tackle
Rich Bezanson stood out defensively.
Logan was not overly::concerned with Redlands' 219
yards and four touchdowns
via the air.
"The secondary played
okay, but their backs were to
the wall all night. Redlands
had_ short yardage on all
their second-down situations."

Burns, who worked for
General Dynamics from 1961 F
to 1964, got his doctor's degree at Harvard Business F
School and taught at the Uni- 1
versity of Southern California from 1968 to 1974.
He then came to USD as
an associate professor in the
business school. When the
school's dean resigned early
this year, the faculty picked
Burns as acting dean and
the school administration ac- [
cepted the decision. After 1
what he said was a normal, \
thorough search for a new F
dean, he was a named to the
:
position last May.
Burns believes strongly in F
the concept of a full-time (
faculty and in the need to F
teach students skills not only
for the first job after they
finish school but for years in 1
I
the future.
While he likes the case- I
study method of teaching 1
business, he does not believe !
that it suits everybody. "I
like to allow professors to '
build on their particular
strenghths," he said.
Although Burns is not
teaching a course this semester, he wants to do so in
tile future. His primary field
of interest is organizational
behavior, and he does consulting in this area. -J.J,M.
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Rounded Students
In Business Urged

l\rf

In us1ness

•

University of San Diego
coarh Dick Logan gave !tis
T01 cros today and tomorrow
off after a week of hard
nta.ct drills that Logan
'termed productive.
With a well-timed open
date this week, Logan sent
hjs team back to fundamenafter last Saturday's 31~s
ESTABLISHED 1886 - VOL. 89 - NO.
Ioss to the University or
dlands in the season's
r st game.
Red.lands advanced at will
through the middle of USD's
5-2 defense, piling up Z58
yards between the tackles.
1
"It was discouraging, the
way they were able to main•
tain drives just by runhing
nght at us," Logan said. He
shifted offens.ive guard John
Boehlke, a 192-pound freshman from Claremont, to
noseguard, where yo1,mg
Dave Gibbs was victimized
National Debt Seen
last week by Redland's traps
and counters .
AsJnsignificant When

(Continued on Page 2A)
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James M Burns, dean of
This philosophy is reflectthe University of San Diego ed in both the school's under~chool of Business, believes graduate and graduate prothat business students today grams.
need to know much more
Undergraduate business
than is taught in traditional majors must take only.about
business school courses.
4-0 per cent of their courses
"Key business leaders in the business school and
aren't getting burned in can use the rest of the!f
areas like merchandising courses to round out their
and finance," said Burns, 39, education.
in an interview. "They'z:e
While most students in the
being hurt because they master's degree program
don't understand community take only business courses
,a ction, environmentalists some of the offerings reach
;md social systems within beyond traditional bounds.
the community."
Burns is particularly
While Burns is interested pleased with the graduate
in "a reality kind or educa- school's business policy
tion for practioners," he is cour~. which ties together
"not interested in training the other areas of the currictechnicians who know busi- ulum and forces students to
ness but nothing else. We make business decisions in a
need business leaders who "real world environment."
thoroughly understand the
The masters of business
environment they function program, started about a
in.,,
(Continued OD A-27, Col. I)
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Open Date
Helps USO
To Regroup

A MASTER'S ART
/ I

I1- 5'

Violin Makers
Compete Here

HOST REDLANDS

Toreros Open
Season Tonight

"The tone of mv first vmlin wa n't 1n)"l11n" P":
t1011a1, in
"
· .,
disappoint ;. t,ut I I dSl ti
looked like a fiddle," Stephen Petrula said.
"All in all, that attempt at
violin maldng proved to be
surprisingly good for a first
effort at a skill learned from
a how-to book," he added.
Petrilla, of Burbank, entered one of his violins in
last year's Southern California Association of Violin-.
Makers annual competition
and tied for third place. That
success inspired him to
make a Viola for
year's
contest held yesterday at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego.
"Woodworking was my
hobey and making a violln
seemed to be the acme of
woodworking,•• the 58-yearold tool planner said.

By MICHAEL GRANT

. wasn't aboul to be caught
'1th ·, vin n " he explained.
<Iansen, 48, of
• anL • a,d not have an
entry for this year's contest
but hopes to be back next
year with his first professional violin.
"It's an idea that I've been
toying with for almost 20
years and now I'm Just completing my first professional
instrument although I've
made amateur violins before," he said.
"Really professional instruments have a charisma
an individual persc;nallty
and there ts a great mysllque about how those qualities are imparted to the instrument by the maker.
' Not until I made my first
violln did I ever dream I
could put those qualities into
11," Christiansen added
He began his violin mak,
i:lg career by carving small
toy violins with a pocketknife, then made his first
full-size violin m 1958. Since
then he has made 22 violins.

An improved, but still thin, perating from off-season
University of San Diego shoulder surgery.
squad opens the 1975 football Another key Torero, quartsrason tonight when the Uni- erback Mike Spooner, is not
versity of Redlands comes scheduled to start, but
calling at the USD stadium Logan said he will play. He
at 7:30.
suffered a sprained back in
Second-year coach Dick last week's 35-27 loss to the
Logan thinks there are more USD alumni. Sophomore
g~ athletes at Alcala Park Andy Slimak, one of five '
nqJ than there were last transfers from U.S. Interna• .
year, when the fuzz-cheeked tional University, will start. '
Toreros - there were 22 Last year, Spooner com- :
freshmen on that team - pleted 98 of 226 passes for
went 3-8.
1,258 yards, and Logan
Some of those "better" thinks those figures will esplayers are the same ones calate thiS year with the '
who suited up as freshmen stationing of lonner safety
last year, definitely a re- Steve Bubel at wide receiv- 1
building year after the ath- er. Also split wide will be
StoN PN)to by Bot) Redd1""
AVOWED AS CHILD
lelic department upheaval of Mesa JC transfer Bill MurAsked if he plays the vi~
Mn tvc:/yn (,Jclung5 Huclc-r ",ch one
arly 1974 Difference is, ray.
honored ar a n-,cpcion /:1st nighr. The
Jin, Pet.rularesponds, "Play.
hey're
fully
blooded
now.
of her pamunR on c:xhib,c m Fow"lcr '
Both
squads
have
lightexhibition will be on v,~ through S<:pt
mg ts a matter of opfnlon.
Hopefully, from Logan's horse backfields. USD's
Hill on USD c-Jmpus when- sh "'"
2,.
My son says I sound like
point of view, that could starters, sophomore John
Jack Benny."
mean the difference between Tryon and senior transfer
Petrula said his lather
il,llarrow defeat - USD went Mitch Pieracci (from West
T90LS IMPROVE
own lour times last year by Valley JC) are 160 and 170, 1 urged him to take lessons
'IBefore I worked with
less than a touchdown - and respectively, and their rep-1 when he was a boy, he savs
crude tools but now I'm geit"but
I
lived
in
a
rough
neigh'.
a close win. In last year's Iacements, freshman speedtlng real violin-maker's tools
borhm in New York and 1 to work with and putting all
opener with Northridge, the ster Joffre Chess and letterToreros led unltl the last man John Butler, are in the I
the old, experimental Instruquarter before allowing two 160 range.
ments Into the junk pile," he
said.
touchdown bombs to beat Redlands coach Frank I
them, 17-13
Serrao again will lean to the
It takes at least two years,
Ten of the Toreros' top 22 run, though starting backs .
from beginning of construcBy Bt:TH MOHR
Diego Fmr Arts Gallery, and
school a e, lime opened dur- are newcomers, and several Kelly Yank and Dave d'Artion to the end, for a violin to
have .,on top awards from a
ing the day and Mrs. Buuer more of what Logan de- cangelo are less than 170
Ev lyn Gathings (Mrs
be completely seasoned aJnumber
ol
California
art
developed
skills
as
a
portrait
Donald Butler) Is a noted
scribed as a gOOd crop of pounds each. "We've got a
IoWing it to develop !IS own
group:,
artist by doing pencil Ink recruits from junior college good, big ruUback, (transfer
artist skilled m bl ndlng her
personality, Christiansen
COI.U'GE TEAl'Ht:R
and pastel portraits of peo- and high school probably ~ark Miller, S-ll, 200), but
career with a rather ~pedal
said.
'
A teacht'r at San Brrnardl·
ple on shopping malls
kind of family life
will
see
considerable
acllon.
he's
not
ready
yet,"
Serrao
"I
got
hooked
on the sci•
no V~lle)' College, Mrs.
There also was the opporlier $Uldio I In IIM- ba
The coach's concerns said.
ence
of
buildiug
the instrulluUt:r
ha.s
rved
on
Lhc
tuull) to cuntmu,, her euuca• about depth are focused on Serrao remains reserved
mcnt of the" n1versid home
ment
and
trying
to
equal, if
soo manages for h r hus- federal gowrnment's V1~ual lion at Claremont College offensive tackle and au the about the prospects of his
not exceed, Whllt the Old
Arts
l'roJect
and
later
m
San
Bernardino.
band and ven children
defensive down lineman p~ squad, which includes 17
Master fiave done. That's
~arrl d for the first time
"WhPn Don and I married sit QllS in the Toreros' S-2 Jettennan and 11 starters
Mrs Butler considers the
my goal If I can' create one
at
the
nd
of
her
second
year
(
her
second
marriage)
he
atutude ot her husband a
ahgrunent.
from last year's 8-2 team.
real ma
pie 1ierore I die
as an art scholarship student
was a widower with a
highly praised ulptor, and
Aggravating
the
problem
"We've had one scnmmage
I
have accomplished evt Pepperdl ne College, Mrs.
hou ekeeper. That meant 1s the unavailability of so- (a 2-1 decision over Riverthe location of her stud 10 as
ng, " he said.
Butler stopped painting to
that I had help."
major contributions to the
P~
ore
noseguard
Mike
side
City
College)
and
we
take care of her young famiBuUer offered her even Be 11, who is still recu• didn't set the world on fire,"
sue
fut m lding of home
ly.
greater work serenity by
Ille and artistic sue
he said.
building her studio away
Ql'ALITU-:S OF HUSBAND
"When the first three were
- ~ - - Logan thinks Redlands
from the house. She refused.
'You mu.st have a hu
small, (twins followed shortwill be a gOOd, quick test for
"I wUI always want to
band who thinks ii 1s neat
ly alter by another son), I
the Toreros. "We will find
work
at
home.
I
want
to
hear
that the house smell of t·ir•
limited mysrlf to reading
out m a hurry how gOOd we
pentlne, Isn't always In per•
the rootsteps. voices and
about art," Mr Buller said.
are," he said.
feet order doesn't mind
movement I like to know
"llut, that wasn't enough
Recllands also opened the
wh n dlnn r Isn't ready on
what Is going on m the
You must pamt to keep up
season here last year, oppo.
.
house. know who is coming
time and enJoys cooking
your kill."
s It e USIU, and was
hlmsel!," Mrs Butler said.
and
going,
to
be
there
when
Her only answer was night
embarrassed,
36-0. Serrao
they need me."
S1ttlng tx>Sldc her a he
school
remembers, wishing he
She
didn't
mean
only
when
talked yest1·rday at the Uni'BACK INTO SWING'
didn't. "That's all water
thi'y need her in emergenversity of San Diego, Buller
"By the lime the fourth
under the dam now," he
cies. She puts down her
agreed that 11 wa an apl){'.al·
baby wa: born, I was back
said.
brushes
to
take
the
children
Ing way of Ille Last night,
mto the swing. My great
Serrao expects lettennan -I
to school, the swimming
USD honored h r at a recepn d wa'! to have unintrs
quarterback Steve Vento to
pool,
the
doctor,
pick
them
tion In the founders' Gal•
Dr.
Henry
Kolar,
rupted lime to paint outside
lead his offense, and figures
Kolar has taught at USD
up from everywhere and
lery, where h ·r collection of
of class I managed by paintassociate professor of pa~time since 1958. He
tackles
Floyd
Braggs,
a
oils ol human figures and
stop
at
the
store
between
ing from 9 p.m. to I or 2 a.m.
music at the University of became a full-time faculty
three-year letterman, and
transportation points.
animals Is on exhibit
"Of course that takes a lot
San Diego, has been ap- member in 1970.
290-pound
Chaffey
transfer
"I wear six different hats,
through Sept 25
of stanuna. You still have to
pointed concertmaster of
Tuzie Mauea, along with vetbut always go back and plcl'
Her works have been exget up the next mom mg and
In addition to teaching
eran
Imebacker
Dan
O'Brathe
La Jolla Chamber
up my brushes where l let'
hibited In a number or major
prepa for the family "
mw;ic at USD and COO·
dovich
and
safety
Bob
Ollar,
Orchestra.
musewm, Including the San
jConUnued on D-2 Col.
Whr.n the children reached
\11ll anchor a strong defense.
Kolar received a doc- ducting the University of
Hail of USD's defensive - torate in the musical arts San Diego Orchestra, he is
starters are new people, infrom the University of a composer and performer.
cluding 220-pound freshman
Colorado
and a master's
He has served as conDavid Gibbs, an offensive
degree
in
music from certmaster of the San
tackle from Verbum Dei
Northwestern University. Diego
Symphony
High in Los Angeles, who
.. • •·n;,, >../ r
He
earned his un- Orchestra, the San Diego
moved to noseguard when
Dr. John J. McLaughlin; 1h,·
'HI SAN D1100 UNION
dergraduate degree from Youth Symphony, was
Belton's shoulder was slow
former J su1• priest who served as an
to heal.
DePaul University, and resident conductor of the
istan
to
Pr
sidt>nt
,xon
and
was
USD Picks Graduate
Veterans returning are
has done graduate study at La Jolla Civic Orchestra
one or his "lust ardent defenders,
tackle
Rich
Bezanson,
inside
USC
and the Vienna and director of the Mesa
For Vet Affairs Post
speaks at 8 p.m. Thursday in the ·
linebacker Tim Berenda and
Academy of Music.
College Orchestra.
l'nivcrs1ty
of
San
Diego's
Salomon
Gerva A. Eisel. a J975
strong safety John Manson.
Holl on "Richard Nixon -What
political science graduate of
Last year's top rusher, Steve
Happened.· Adm1ssinn is free.
the Uolvemty of SU Diego,
Goodbody, has been
•
has been appointed admlnJs.
switched to a starting
-,.,. __ ._ • •
trator of the Office of Vetercornerback
ans Affairs at the university
Eisel Is a Vietnam veteran
and Is working toward a
master's degree In lnterua
Ilona! re)atlons

Evelyn Gathings Blends
Career And Family Life

'"•··--~~
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Orchestra names
new concertmaster

<J/;o/1s-
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James M Burns, dean of
the Umvers1ty of San Diego
School of Business, believes
that business students today
need to know much more
than Is taught m traditional
buslne school course
' Key business leaders
aren t getting burned In
areas like merchandising
and finance,·• said Burns. 39,
in an Interview. ··They're
being hurt because they
don't understand community
actwn, environmentalists
and social systems within
the commumty "
Whtie Burns ts Interested
m ·a reality kmd of education for pract1oners," he ts
"not inter Sled m traming
tcrhntrtans who know business but nothmg else We
need business leaders who
thoroughly understand the
envtronment they function
m."

This philosophy IS reflected In both the school's undergraduate and graduate pr~
grams.
Undergraduate business
majors must take only about
40 per cent of their courses
in the business school and
can use the rest of their
courses to round out their
education.
Whtie most students in the
master's degree program
take only business courses,
some of the offerings reach
beyond traditional bounds.
Burns is particularly
pl ased with the graduate
school's business policy
course. which ties together
the other areas of the curriculum and forces students to
make business decisions in a
"real world envtronment."
The masters of busmess
program, started about a
(Continued OD A-2'1, Col. I)

Dr. James Burns:
Firm Confidence
In U.S. System
Resources Considered
By DENISE A. CARABET

If the federal government ran its
accounting ledgers like business does
the amount of national debt would
insignificant, says Dr. James Burns
the newly appointed dean of th~
School of Business at the University
of San Diego.
.
A three-to-one debt/equity ratio
1s considered a standard, so for the
sake of example, Burns illustrated·
"Let's say we have a $360 billio~
national debt.
What's our
equity ratio?
Closer to 15 or 20
times that debt."
As he warms
to his subject,
Burns becomes
less professorial.
"For instance, in
the federal accounting system,
Dr, Burns
things like the
Post Office
depart.ment are not listed as assets.
In bu,mess, you'd better believe that
all those Post O/lices, the buildings
and land they stand on, would be
considered ass, ts."
Why .surh a different system?
"Because there's really no need to
place a salue on our assets. Some of
them are intangible. Like, how do you
put a monetary value on an educated
and fairly affluent population? You
can't. Our agricultural lands are the
best in the world, our exports "¥reed
r1¢eords !)ach year.

"We did a lot of scrimmaging and got a lot of work
done," Logan continued.
"We are a lot- better team
this week."
He said the offensive line
Which provided gOOd pass
blocking, performed well
last week, and that linelJ.acker Greg Perkins and tackle
Rich Bezanson stood out defensively.
Logan was not overly conCf'rned with Redlands' 219
yards and four touchdowns
via the air.
''The secondary plllyed
okay, but their backs were to
the wall all night. Redlands
had_ short yardage on all
their second-do wn situa-

tions."

•

Burns frowned at this point,
uncustomary for his vi age and add:d: "_Sure, we get templlrary
dtslpcations. But it's so fanta tically
powerful, this country, as far as the
resources we have . . . and the
national debt is Americans owing

I

A'!1er1cans, we're in solid shape . .,

The new dean took over as acting
dean last year when Dr. Clement
Nouri. returned to the classroom. A
San Diego State University graduate
with both bachelor and master's
degrees, he earned his doctorate at
Har,ard. After a lour-year stint with
General Dynamics, he went into
teaching, first at the University of
Southern California and since last
September, at USD .
Burns classifies himself as a
conservative, but one who di(fers
f~om the traditional economic point of
view when talking about our last
brush with inflation/recessior.. Where
the true Keynesians will "pour
/Continued on Page 2A/
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(Continued from Page A-23) I
year and a half ago, has ,F
about 120 students and is f
growing rapiclly, Burns said. F
F
The program 1s aimed at F
people who work during the
day but still want to attend
school part-time at night. P
For that type of student who
has no business sehool back- F
ground, the program takes /
two years. That type of stu• (
dent nonnally has six hours j
of class a week and can ,
finish the program in two i
years. The cost is $79 a unit, 1
or about $3,800 for 48 units. :
While the MBA program is I
the school's fastest growing, :
the undergraduate program 1
is its mainstay.
i
Accorcling to Burns, there 1
are 350 sophomores, juniors
and seniors who have declared business majors and I
another roughly 120 fresh- 1
men who will probably do so. I
"We intend to continue to I
put our resources and do r
good in this area,"Burns (
said.
F
Burns, who worked for ii
General Dynamics from 1961 r - -- - -~
to 1964, got his doctor's degree at Harvard Business
School and taught at the University of Southern Califor- 1
nia from 1968 to 1974.
i
He then came to USD as I
an associate professor in the I
business school. When the 1
school's dean resigned early I
this year, the faculty picked 1
Burns as acting dean and
the school administration accepted the decision. After I
what he said was a nonnaJ, :
thorough search for a new i
dean, he was a named to the 1
position last May.
i
Burns believes strongly in j
the conc~pt of a full-time f
faculty and in the need to 1
teach students Skills not only I
for. the first job after they I
fm1sh school but for years in r
the future.
I
While he likes the case- 1
study method of teaching i
business, he does not believe 1
that it suits everybody. "I
like to allow professors to
build on their particular
strenghths," he said.
Although Burns is not
teaching a course this semester, he wants to do so in
tbe future. His primary field
of interest ls organizational
behavior, and he does consulting in this area -J.J.M.
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James M Burns, dean
:~ University of San Diei
001 o.f Business, belieVf
lhat business students toda
need . to know much mor
~an IS taught in traditionusmess school courses <
"Key business Jea.der
PAINTINGS of men
aren't !l'elling burned u
and animals of the Old ·
:.Ji~~s like merchandisin,
Testam ent, done by
.
ma.nee," said Burns, 39
Evelyn Gathings, are on
m · an interview· "Th ey ,rr
b
display through Sept. 25
ei~g hurt because thej
in the Founders Gallery
don. t understand communit
.at the University of San
ac~rnn, . environmentalist;
Diego. The gallery is
.an social systems within
open from 9 a.m. until 5
the community."
p:m. Monday through
in ~~":eatf!1S. is interested
Friday.
.
Y kind of educatmn for practioners " h •
"nt·
, e1s
te c:m.mterested in training
c ic1ans who know business but nothing else W
need business leaders .
thoroughly understand the
~n~onment they function
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JAMES M. BURNS
l'
. .. School of Business dean

Dean Urges
Roundec Rounded
In Busin 4 Students

;\rt

Dr. Author Hughes, president of the Uni•
versify of San Diego, chats with Mrs. Harry
Collins, Sr. (left) and Mrs. Richard Woltman
at a recent membership tea sponsored by
the University of San Diego Auxiliary at
Dr. Hughes' home, Casa de Alcala.

t

"We've done a lot of hJI.
ling," Logan said of the
week's workouts. "We spent
a lot of lime on the little
things."

SAN DIEGO DAILY 'I'IIANSCRIPrSTAFF WRITER

------
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University of San Diego
coaC'h Dick Logan gave bis
Toreros today and tomorrow
f after a week of hard
ntact rlrills that Logan
ed productive.
With a well-limed open
date this week, Logan sent
h)s team b,lck to lundamens after last Saturday's 31ESTABLISHED 1886 - VOL. 89 - NO.
loss to the University of
dlands In the season's
f st game
Redlands advanced at will
through the midclle of USD's
S-2 defense, piling up 258
yards between the tackles.
"It was discouraging, the
1
way they were able to maintam drives Just by runlling
right at us," Logan said. He
shifted offensJve guard John
Boehlke, a 192-pound freshman from Claremont, to
noseguard, where yo11ng
Dave Gibbs was victimized
National Debt Seen
last week by Redland's traps
and counters.
AsJnsignificant When
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SAN DIEGAN HONORED
BY GEORGETO~N U. , 1~111Si

In Riverside

A S n Diego man has won a special Georgetown University
for philanthropic and other contribution .
a
Irving Salomon was called to San rancisco on
, urllay t > receive the Patrick Healy Award at the John
II \ wards dmner in the St. Francis Hotel.
. Inmon, 78 h,1s ~•rvf'd as a trustf'f• of two "Roman Catholic
I , (;porgPl own Umvcr~1ty and t, Uni ers1ty of San
o, thf' fonner Methodist school, California Western
OJ\ •r tty , a J cwl h scl1ool, Brandeis University, and a
gro rhool, Atlanta College.
II was the flr ·t American Jew to be named to the Roman
c tholic Order or th Kinghts or St Gregory, an honor he
r e1ved la t year. H has been a Umted Nations delegate and
und rscrretary, served in the Manne Corps in World War J as
a prlvat and in th Army In World War II as a lieutenant
colon I. II ha taught and written columns on political
i n e, i11c.ludmg Sovt t Noteb~k in The San Diego Union

Second Youth Day set Oct. 18

To Speak At USO

Old Testament Paintings

n exhibit of Ev _lyn
athing.' paintings of men and
animal of the Old Testament
i showcased in the Founders
Gallery of the University of
• an Diego weekdays through
S •ptcmbcr 25 . Open hours are
from 9 a. m . to 5 p.m . , with
adm 10n.
r
For information, call 2916480, extension 354.
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U.8. Better Off
With ACoverup?
McLaughlin Still Says
Nixon lHaybe Right
By GENE CUBBISON

!\DIEGODAIL TRANSCR!PTSTAFFWRITER

"The Geologi<: History
Climatology . of
and
Mountains" is the subject
of a lecture series at the
Natural History Museum .
Speaking will be Richard
Phillips of La Jolla, a
professor at 1he University
....of San Diego.
The lectures, a series of
six cover the natural
history of the San Diego
mountains.
Two field trips are being
offered in conJunclion with
the seminar.
The first, an overnight
campout at ldylwild, is
scheduled for Oct. 11-12.
The second is a bus trip
to the local mountain areas
and will be held Nov . l.
Field trips may be attended only by those
registered for the entire
series of lectures.
Two units of university
credit are being offered by
San Diego State University
for the course.

,
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The count ry might be better off
today if the \\ atergat covcrup had
urccmkd, formt>r presidential aide
Dr • .John J M Laugrlin . ugg£>sted
h r£> yt•stcrday
McLaughlin, m a n interview
prior to his µeakmg engagement at
th1• Universitv or San Diego last
night , aid Richan! Nixon's downfall
crt ted "a trcm ndous vacuum"
w hich led to "the dehacl ii' Southeast
in a w • ker
" and left h l
l1ddle East.

" ome of his motives were
doubtless If-serving but the bulk of
the reasons are on the side of
altruism," he said.
"In weighing which is the greater
good or. rather, the lesser of two evils
I'm not sure hut whaL history will
prove he may have been correct in
that judgment."
1IcLaughlin said "the great
le on from Wat, rgate is that no one
is above the law." He added,
however, that he feels "a double
standard" has be n , plied to Nixon.
"There were
a far as the prt
there were cons
by the St>nate W
· •... Then you
paradox of Alger
in the . fassachu
admission of gui It
him."

Grand Can)on College, led
by 6-J0 plvotman Bafard
Forr , held off the Umver
1 ty or an Diego. 68-65, last
t:: n ght m th USO gym .
Farr t scored a gamegh 26 points, ncluding two
y baskrts Ia te in the .sec_.
nd half, to help the VISllOfS
from Arizona to their second
vk tory In as many tnes
ainst the Toreros this sean.
Grand Canyon also drew
ouble figure 5ronng from
three other starters - Dan
, rett (12) Robert Stout
(11) and Ike Haddow (10). ,
In reply, USO could offer )
,ti but Neil Traub, who 1
tcored 20 points and hauled !
1
d wn 11 r bounds
The loss dropped USD's 1
record to 10-lS for the year
The Torero. \\ill play hOst to .
1 State Dominguez Hills [
I
tonight.

l

·•AND CANYON

verwn nu

HodelowllO)

~o,rnt42dl

· mmittee.
the curious
ng installed
ar and no
equired of

The ;,.jew York b.i , • kLaug hlin
noted . wants an adm s1on of guilt
ixon before it will let hi m
from
r 1gn.
:\lcLaughli n said the Watergate
po tmor ten is "an enor mous amount
of mastur batory self analysis t hat
seems very unprodwctive.
"C,m you name me one good
t hi ng that has come out of
Watcrgate?, .. Mayhe a s harpening of

Defends Coverup
Of Watergate

I

USD OPPORTUNITY-Sisler Vercle Carmon, vice
principal of St. Rita's
school, San Diego, bas
been appointed assistant
director or the Equal Opportunity Program at University of San Diego. Other
assistant directors named
are Father Glles Conwill,
St. Rita's associate pastor;
and Lee Ortiz, USD graduate student. The assistant
directors will serve as
counselors for students involved In the program at
th~ hool.

~S~'S '~~~hio~-te~~!~l'
s

Slate tables will be
native
by
hostessed
daughters including La
Jollans, Mrs . de Witt H.
Mernam , Arizona; Mrs.
Richard B. Mears , Connecticut ; Mrs . T. Albert
Avrack, Delaware, Mrs .
Kenneth L. Unruh, Idaho ;
Mrs . Thomas W. Keelin,

·
Indiana, Mrs .
Garfield Iowa· and Mrs
·
•
. ,
Francis L. Byrnes, Kentucky.
Others from La Jolla are
Mrs. John M. Riley,
Maryland; Mrs. Harry A.
Massachusetts ;
Collins,
Mrs. Walter M. Trevor,

Michigan; Mrs . James R.
Kerr , Nebraska; Mrs .
James T. Poet, New
Jersey ; and Miss Kerry
Brown, Rhode Island ..
Julian
Mrs.
Also,
Kaufman, Tennessee; Mrs.
Newton,
E
Kenneth
Texas ; Mrs . Richard T.
Duback, West Virginia;
and Mrs. Paul E. Doherty,
Wyoming .

Mrs. John H. Mazur ,
"'
chairman, a~dressed
hand the 4,000 invitations/'
winch were mailed oo
Tuesday.
F.
James
Mrs .
Mulvaney, reservations

•

USD Will Graduate 560
Commencement exercises
will be held tomorrow for 312
graduate and undergraduates and 248 law students
from the University of San
Diego.
Ceremonies for both the
general cam:i, 1s and the
USD law sch0ul will be held
1 the Civic Theater of the
Convention and Performing
Arts Center.
Fonner Oregon Gov. Tom
m.·Call will address the law

school ceremonies scheduled
at 10:30 a.m.
At 3 p.m , 109 USD students will receive gradua~
degrees and 203 studen~ will
be presented bachelor s de·
grees at the theater.
Singer-entertainer Vikki
Carr and Saudi Arabian
Prince Sattam Al-Saud, a
1965 USD alumnus, will
speak at the 3 p.m. ceremonles.

Seven new faces will be in
the starting lineup when_ the
University of San Diego
football team takes on
Laverne College tonight at
7:30 at USD Stadium.
The Toreros, who will be
trying to even their record
at H after losing a 31-12
game to Redlands earlier,
appear to be In good shape
for this encounter agamst a
team which won its only
contest (34-32 over St.
Mary's) .
Coming out of midweek
Torero drills as starters
were offensive right tackle
Ben Henry, running back
Ken Wright, quarterback
Dave Chaix, noseguard Leo
Rodriguez, linebackers
Steve Crago and Barney
Rumps and running back
.
Terry Franks.
Coach Dick Logan said

quarterback Dick Spooner
had fully recovere« b.'om a
back injury but that
had looked better in
and would start agatnst La
Verne.
The key moves are of a
defensive nature. Redla
ripped the middle of the
Torero defense and Logan
expects La Verne to do likewise with standout fullback
Curtis Frick. La Verne returns 27 letterrnen,,from last
year's team and coach Roland ortmayer has six offensive and seven defensive
starters back.
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; The No. 1.quarterback Job
f at the Umvers1ty of San
_ Diego belongs to. Alameda
r freshman Dan Chaix - a,s of
, today. By tomorrow, veteran
Mike Spooner may have won
it back.
" It's stm competitive,"
said Torero coach Dick
Logan after Chaix led USD
to a 26-6 victory over
Laverne College Saturday
night. Chaix scored once on
a short run and passed for
another score in the first
quarter of the Toreros' first
win of the 1975 season.
"Chaix stood out," Logan
admitted. "He did an outstan(!ing job of leadersbip.
"But," Logan added,
"Spooner came in and
played all of the fourth quarter, and he did a very good
job."
,
In USD's two games - a
31-12 108s to Redlands two
weeks ago aJl'1 last Satur1
day's win - ·l~ee quarterbacks, Chaix, Spoone: and
sophomore Andy Slimak,
1
had have had substantial
playing time.

I
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USD Nam s
Key Officio I
Malachi J Rafferty, for1 mer assistant to the president of Marymount College,
has been named head or the
newly organized conference
center at University or San
, Diego.

1/

point, the Leopards held a
2g.o lead.
"They are a solid, veteran
team," Logan said. "Tlie~
have a potent offense."
Laverne returns 27 lettermen from last year's team,
and coach Roland Ortma er
has six offensive and seven
defensive starters back.

USD President Author E.
Hughes, in announcing the
appointment, said R.'lfferty
also would serve as assistant
director of the USD evening
college. The USD conference
renter will be' m charge f
developing conferences,
seminars, extension courses
. and continuing education
classes.

Before serving at Marymount College in Los Angeles, Rafferty was vice president for operations at International Community College
i-n Los Angeles and he
served two years at UCLA
as director of programs for
the International Student
Center.
Rafferty is a graduate of
Trinity College in Dublin,
Ireland.
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ed USD
Revam
'
Hosts LaVerne
University of San Diego
coach Dick Logan Will send
a liberally reworked starting
lineup against Laverne College tonight at 7:30 at USD
Stadium as the Toreros try
to even their seawn football
record at J-1.
The Toreros had an off
date last week after an opening 31-12 loss to Redlands,
and Logan took advantage or
the time to return to fundamentals.
"We did a lot of hitting, "
he said. " It was just like
going back to double days."
As a result of these drills,
which Logan described as
"competitive," six players
who did not start th e
Redlands game . will do so
tonight against La Verne.
They are offensive right
tackle Ben Henry, running
back Ken Wright, quarterback Dan Chaix, noseguard
Leo Rodriguez and linebackers Steve Crago and
Barney Rumps.
A sixth new face, running
back Terry Franks, will take
over for regular John Tryon,
whose bruised back will prevent him from suiting up.
And Dan Leonard, who started at right tackle two weeks
ago, moves over to left tackle.
Logan said quarterback
Mike Spooner, who started
most of the time last year,
was fully recovered from a
back injury but tfiat Chaix
had looked better in workouts.
The key moves are defensively. Redlands ripped the
middle of the Toreros' defense, and Logan expects
Laverne to try to do the
same with standout fullback
Curtis Frick.
· "He's an outstanding running back," Logan said. "We
know they'll try to run between our tackles."
Laverne is 1--0 after an
opening 34-32 victory over
St. Mary's last week. At one

Ex-Aide Outlines
Beliefs On Nixon
A former speechwriter for text, he called for a n~tional
Richard M. Nixon, who has constitutional convention to
been lecturing on college focus on " the cor~tem??rary
campuses s~d yesterday oppression of Amencan eco" nlany st~dents tell me the i,omic freedom ."
United States and the inter- "We have had one constinational community would tutional convention - at the
be better off" if the Water- birth of the nation," he said.
gate coverup had succeeded "The time has come for a
and Nixon had remained as second."
QUESTIONS ROLE
.
President.
Dr. _John J . McLau~hlm of He ijuestioned whether
Washmgton,_ D.C., _said, these government, with its manistudents believe Nixon s r~ f0 Id regulations " should be
.
•
1gnation " created instabill- .
ties that changed the picture mvolved to the e~tent that 1t
in Southeast Asia, Portugal, IS m the productmn of goods
the Middle East and North a nd se~ces. If we 10~ our
and South Korea, and that economic freedo~,. will we
the time spent on Watergate also ?l,~se our political free.
diverted public attention dom ·
Declaring that "the threat
from serious problems. "
He said in an interview is grave and grim,"
that these students also be- McLaughlin said that "like
lieve "the limited good re- the ghost of Banquo, that
sultlng from the Watergate invisible hand _of governinvestigation does not justify ment hangs behind each of
us, m?ving us abo~t, and
the damage It has done."
McLaughlin, a Jesuit sometimes thwartmg all
priest, said the students' movement."
opinion is "not necessarily He said that besides' the
government, other "oppresmy own."
sors" of economic freedom
AWAITS FULL STORY
"I am waiting for the include the academic comwhole story to come out and munity , the media and
to see what Mr. NIXon has to :'ironically" businessmen
say," he said. "Are we irn; emselves.
proving our ethics in politics He estimated that 80 per
university
and the private sector as a rent
Of
result or Watergate? To economists are opposed to a
some extent, Watergate has free market. He said televiaccomplished this. But will sion news is "hostile to the
this breed excesses worse business community." And
businessmen, he said, hurt
than the previous ones?"
McLaughlin was here to economic freedom by scanaddress the student body at dals and failing to fight their
the Umversity of San Diego own battles through "counlast night. In his prepared ter-communication."

are USD hope

!?tri~o~r}t~!~wil~£ir~a!~~e:e noon
date
will
t b the luncheon
.ed
, •
Y
ou
be cam
"L'b rt Belles " alumni reservations as received.
of tth: ~iversity's College All seating will be on.a first
n who will come,firstservebas1s.
W
f
Mrs
or . ome '
.
d1stnbute _awards. .
All proceeds from the
Kenneth Miller, cha1:man
of the '_'Belles," designed event have been allocat~d
the cnss-cross aprons to the financial ai
identify program at the university.
will
h. ch
w 1
m~mbers of her com-..,
m1ttee.

ci.J<.>..tt I 1s

(Continued from Page lAI
our ethical standards and that's good.
Rut we've paid quite a price for that ."
McLaughlin, a former Jesuit
priest who resigned from the
priesthood recently lo marr y, said he
feel. no ·ense of lx•trnyal for ha vmg
had and expressed so much faith in
Nixon ,
He paraphr~erl ndrc Malraux
o the eff ct t1'at "a man i what he
do " rather than "what he hide "
"By that scale I think history is
•oing to mitigate the present
di appointment and di~enchantment,"
McLaughlin aid .
·'T,he longer viev. will be that the
ir~at d al for .the
President did
rountry.'

name of the parish .
"Although the day will be
Catholic-oriented, all Christian young people are welcome to attend ," Father
Pace said .
FEE FOR THE day will be
$2 if registration is made by
Friday, Oct. 10. Those registering at the event will be
charged $2.50. Lunches will
be sold but participants may
bring sack lunches.
More details are available
from Father Pace , Newman
Center, 3701 Canyon Crest
Dr. , Riverside. 92507; phone:
686-5320; ot the Center for
Christian Development, 459
W. 17th St. , San Bernardino,
92405; phone: 882-1776.

Young
RIVERSIDE adults, high school and
college students who missed
the first Youth Day at the
University of California here
will have a chance to attend
the second one.
"Alive, Youth Day '75"
will be offered Saturday, Oct.
18, at the school cosponsored
by the UC Riverside Newman
Center, the new northern
Youth Department and the
Center for Christian Development, San Bernardino.
"THE DAY will begin at
9:30 a.m . with a youth rally
and will end at 4 p.m.
following a Mass concelebrated by Bishop Leo T.
Maher, Auxiliary Bishop Gilbert E. Chavez and priests
attending the day," said
Father Albert Pace, OP,· UC
Riverside Newman chaplain.
Workshops throughout the
day will cover topics ranging
from "Peace and Justice"
sc_:o_v• - - - - - ~ ~ = ~ -- - ~= =~~--'-==~
and " Fully Alive-in D_i...

Fash1on-tenn1al,
D' go
f
·t
·
"'
te
an
r-,. Umvers1 y o
'i;;;- Auxi_liary 's 16th annual
:-£!_ fashion luncheon Tuesday,
<:r' Oct 14 in the Bounty Room
of 11ilton Inn Convention
salute
will
C l
A:e~~ca's Bicentennial
T
•
celebration b~ recogm 10n
of representatives from all
50 States, with emphasis on
the red , white and blue.
1

ery of Self" to "Women in
or
Choice
the Church:
Chance? " and "Growth and
Liberation" .
Among featured speakers
will be David Lumian, Peter
Poppleton and David Weaver
of the Los Angeles Catholic
Worker movement.
OTHER SPEAKERS will
include Father Pace , Dominican Father Gregory Anderson, Father Robert Miller,
Sister Michael Marie Burns
and Father Virgil Elizondo.
In addition , Youth Day '75
will feature a banner contest.
Each parish represented at
the program is asked to bring
a banner featuring the theme
of the day. " Alive" . and the

Southern Cross Reporter

'

Ex-Aide To Nixon

ixon, What
"Richard
Happened?" will be the topic
of a speech to be given by
Dr. John McLaughlin, forHouse
White
m er
SpeeCh\\Titcr, 'fit 8 p m Sept.
25 m Salomon Lecture Hall
at the University of San
Diego
McLaughlin , an author,
teacher and broadcaster,
served both former president 'ixon · and Pre ident
Ford as deputy ~pecial assista nt.
The speech, which i open
to the public, will be presented by the U D ssociated
Students speaker bureau.

New starters r;?:.ti:s

:::
!I
:::

University of San Diego Auxiliary membc_rs, from_ left,
Mmes. Frank Pavel, Josiah L. Neeper, Em1l Bavas1 and
Charles Melville ]~-, raise university's flag _in .,Patri?dc
spirit of Bicentennial theme chosen for theu Fash1onccnnial" luncheon style show Oct. 14 at the Hilton Inn .

Auxiliary's Fashion Show
ill Salute 50 States

Reaction to the theme for the
University of San Diego Auxiliary's
fashion show, Oct. 14 at Hilton Inn,
has taken an interesting turn.
It was decided that "Fashion-tennial " chosen to pay tribute to the
nati~n•s 200th anniversary, be interpreted by highlighting each of the 50

states.
Tables for the noon luncheon, to
follow an 11 a.m. cocktail hour, will
be centered with arrangements of
state flags and flowers. Each hostess
will be a native of the state her table
represents.

(Continued on D-Z, Col. 7)

USD Frosh Pull Together
University honors
e Culligan man

USO Picks Graduate
For Vet Affairs Post

...

Incoming freshmen at the University of
San Diego how a determined spirit i" a
game or tug-of-war in which the losers were

dragged through a mudhole. Nearly 400
freshmen turned out for the annual Sports
Ip new students
Day frolic, designed

Gervase A. Eisel, a 1975
political scieni:e graduate iOf
the University of San Dieg ,
n appointed adminishas
trator .of the Office or Veterans Affairs at the university.
Eisel is a Vietnam veteran
and is working toward a
master's degree in international relations.

- Stoff Pt-oto by Rick McCarthy

get acquainted. The tug-of-war was scheduled as the grand finale of the day's activities. (Story on Page B-2)

A USD family affair
)

Cl

-;2.,

Being chairman of the University of San Diego
Auxil ary' membership tea next Thursday is but
one more of a long list of similar functions Mrs.
arry A. Collins Sr., has done during her 22 years
of association with USD
It all began when Dr. and Mrs. Collins moved to
La Jolla in 1953 and enrolled their daughter Ruth
in the newly opened San Diego College for Women,
now incorporated into the University of San Diego.
Recognizing the need for community involvement with the new Catholic university,
Esther Collins helped found the auxiliary, which
today has the same role as then : to take the
message of the university to the community and to
raise funds for financial aid to students.
Thi year, Mrs. Collins add.5 to her list of USD
act viites her interest as grandmother of three

students: Mary M. Mulvihill, sophomore daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mulvihill: freshman
George Pflaum, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pflaum <Ruth Collins) and Scott Thompson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Art Thompson (Dorothy Collins) .
The family involvement grows as Mrs. Collins'
three daughters join the auxiliary and Mr. and
Mrs. Mulvihill serve on the Parents' Council.
Daniel Mulvihill is also a member of the USD
School of Business Administration advisory board.
The USD Auxiliary tea, an invitational party,
will be held in USD president Author E. Hughes'
campus residence, Casa de Alcala, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Assisting Mrs. Collins in her plans are Mrs.
Mulvihill, co-chamnan; Mrs. Richard Woltman,
herine M. Barber, adinvitations; and Mrs.
visory and membership.

7~

Mrs. Harry A. Collins Sr., left, is assisted by two of
her daughters in planning the University of San

CAUGHT IN JAWS OF PLAY

·o Frosh

Get Acquainted

Pidvre _ Page A-3

of Jaws enabled the sharks sweeping cupped hands from
and the thwarted survivors in front to back while turnAs a preludef t0 th fe n~w to get to know one another ing sideways. He tossed an
egg about 120 feet to partner
.school year, a ro 11 c or m- quite well.
coming freshmen at the Um- Sports Day, as this annual Jim Sorensen to enable the
vers1ty or San Diego yester- event is officially dubbed, tandem to better more than
day was as topical as it was fun in a lot of ways for 70 other teams.
the nearly 400 freshmen who 0. · AGENDA
could get
Also on the agenda were
It featured a game played turned out.
in the school's giant-sized The egg toss_ where two tennis, volleyball and racsw1mmtng pool, and th e players backpedal farther quet ball competition, an
game, of course, was called and farther apart while toss- over-the-line contest, footJaw ·
1ng a raw egg back and forth ball and two-on-two basketThe competition consisted _ was, naturally enough, a ball.
of one group of students d smas ing success. Dripping Grand finale was a tug-of"'ar across a mudhole.
with c citement.
lng Into one side of the
tale chau irusm might
A v iation of th game
and trymg to. swim_ to
water-filled bal- have ago 1zed a little, beother side "'h1le swim e utillz
cause m than a few coeds
strung across the middle of loons.
'\': u go with the egg," braced t •mselves on mud's
the pool - the sharks lained one of two edge and h ved-to on the
tried to stop them.
winners Jack Winters rope before the day was out.
GET ACQUAINTED
- ~•- ~ -- - - - '
"The idea 1s to get the
freshmen to know one anothr," Jackson Muecke, recreation coordinator, explained.
He adv! d the sharks over a
megaphon .
As the shark interpreted
the instructions, they were
to grab hold - catch as
catch can - nd hang on.
And me t:SO is a c-oeducauonal srhool, . yeral games

- ===-==-==-=====

Diego Auxiliary's membership tea next Thursday.

w

Mrs. Daniel F. Mulvihill is center; Mrs. George A.
Pflaum, right.
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Announces che
degrees and programs Spring Semester - January 30 to May 22, 1975

3 Added To Staff
In USO Program

UNDERGRADUATE & GRADUATE
The College of Arts & Sciences, The School of Education,
and the School of Business Adminisuation
offer degree programs, and courses for credit and
non<redit available evenings.

Degree Programs are available in Undergraduate:
Polio l ··ence
Business Administration
History
Religious Studies
i;eacher Credencialing including B1lmguaJ/Biculrural
Gra uatc (MA or M.Ed) programs avail le m:
Curticulum & Instruction
Counselor Education
History
Sfkcial Educauon
Jncanacional Relations
Part-Time offerings in English, Spanish and French
erings for above majors and other programs include:
Art
Accoun11ng
English
Economics
Education
Histo ,
Philosophy
Music
Span1Sh
Psychology
Sociology
Religious Srudies
Inccmational Relations
FOR ADDITIO:--IAL !NI uRMA TIO\ AND YOUR SPRI. G 1l SEMESTER SCHEDULE OF CL-.SSF.S
__ .I~
CALL ('14) ~1-64 1. m 221, 8:30 A, I to ':00 P.M W-:tkdm
l'fing Semester Regmm,on: Wedood,y, Ji.n112f) 29. l97l
Full, Awcducd by WASC

p

fl

Dr. Ray Brandes, director
of the Equal Opportunity
Program at the University
of San Diego, announced the
addition of three assistant
directors to provide counseling for studentg in the EOP.
They are Rev. Giles
Conwill, assistant pastor of
St. Rita's Catholic Church,
San Diego; Sister Vercie
Carmon, vice principal of St.
Rita's School, and Lee Ortiz,
graduate student at USD.
All three haye been active
in church and civil rights
groups.

•
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Young Girl's
Vision Quest
Led Her Here

J.

,

Stephanie Rich as Sarah

Bernhardt, a one-woma n
&how, plus Echoes Of : a

mime show, will be
presented at the Uruve1s1ty
of San Diego Satur,lay,
a t 4 p.m. in the Camino
Theatre.
The show highlights the
Women in France exl11b1t
at l.JSD Oct. 20-31.
The ?xhibit, a pl 1otoillustrated survey on
was
women,
French
prepared by the Fro,nch
Cultural Services and u.
open to the public free of
charge
Call USO, 291-6480 Ext.
3~. for exact tim .
The show, Sarah Bernhardt, is a vignette OI, the
notonous French actre;;s of
, the previous century, and
is set in her stage dr~sing
room. There she condu,;t., a
p ress conference, answering questions put to
her by im ginar) interrogators. Sarah talks

By ELAINE SMYTH

•

As a young girl growing up
in New Milford, Conn., Kathleen Margaret Dugan was
uncertain about her future
but felt teaching would play
a role In It
Thi· month, Miss Dugan
will become th fir t female
theologian from the laity to
teach In the religious tudles
department of the University of San Diego ,A an assistant professor, . he will teach
courses in fundamental theology to both college stu•
dent and minanans.
An Inten • young woman ,
Ml. Dugan doe. n't sc her
role as a "missionary "
trying to convert her stu•
dents, but as a dedicated
t ach r pre ntlng theology
and Its hi. tory to her classes
"I went into theology as a
natural fulfillment of my
lov of literature and my
in theology as
deep lnte
well," Mt Dugan said
CLEAR A D DISTINCT
As a theology instructor,
. he said, tie w111 "present
th dtsciplin a clearly and
d1stlnctly as you would any
other acad mlc subject.
"T believe theology has a
v ry important place in the
curriculum in any university "
Miss Dugan received her
bachelor' degree in English
from Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y., where Shi'
was graduated magna cum
laude, and her master's de•
in theology at New
gr
York's Fordham University,
where she iS completing her
'Cl torate in theology
She hopes to present her
doctoral dissertation on
"TI1e Vision Quest of the
Plains Indians" when she
returns to the East during
the Chrlstma holidays.
This summer she taught a
course on " The Problem of
God," and last summer conducted a seminar on "The
Spiritual Vision of the Native
American" In the ecumenical studies center at USO.
BROAD PERSPECTIVES
At USD, Miss Dugan will
try to " bring in perspectives
from the world's religions,
Including Buddhism, HinduIsm and the religions of the
native American.
"I believe that every
world religion can tell us
something about God."
She points to her doctoral
dissertation as an example.
Her historical study on the
vision quest of the Plains
Indians, based on documented data gathered from many
'th
anthropologists, deal
19th Century Indians at the
peak of th ir culture
CO TINUE TOD Y
"The vision quest 1s a eustom that reaches far back in
their history and rontinues

.

Into the present day," ~iss
Dugan said.
"It's a custom so sacred to
them that they don't talk
about it. So much has peen
taken away from them that
they are extremely reluctant
to talk about their religious
•
customs."
According to custom, ~he
said, when each Indian chlld
reaches the age of puberty
he goes Into solltude, fast,ing
and praying from two to four
days "ln the hope of re!!eiving a vision that will provJde
him with guidance and
strength for life "
Miss Dugan said that 1,rntil
a few years ago, major. ,,mi-

versitles didn't offer cour,
concerning the religic
traditions of the Amerlc
Indians.
'TREMENDOUS SURGE'
"But now there's a 1
mendous surge of inten
both In society as a whol~
CU, lGA GIFI'-Mrs. Anna B. Culligan, center, of San
well as on collegf' cam
Bemantlno, presented the collection of letters, papers and
on the American Indian .
book of her late husband, Emmett J. Culligan, to the
"It's a historical fact
Univ rslt o San Diego last Friday, Accepting here are
we have not understoo
Dr. Au thor E. Hughes, right, USO president, aud Bishop
valued the culture of
Leo T. Maher, chairman of the Board of Trustees. Looking
American Indian. Par
un re two of Mrs . Culli&an's sons , Thomas, left , of
this was Ignorance and
of this was a tremen.!.,;;3:::s;;-guilt complex on the part of
white Americans, which prevented them from seeing
any spiritual value in native
American cust:,ms."
Anthropologists studying
North American Indians
found that while tribes living
within one cultural area had
differing cu~toms, their religions often had similar or
common forms - such as
the vision quest.
"It sheds light on the doctrine of revelation, of man 's
search for union with God. It
shows the close bond of spiri. was
tuality and the 11ay of life of
La
a whole race of people," she
said.

u,u,011, .... ..,,....,.,.., - - -
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A survey of five downtown office
buildings by two Univer ty of San
Diego tudents has concluded that
none of the five are adequately
equip d for h ndicapped u ers.
Th buildings urveyed were the
County Courtho e, City O rations
Building, City Administration
Building, ivic Th ater and Security
Pacific Bunk Building .
The tudents, Sharron Hall and
Kathleen McAnulty, whose survey
wa part of a clas project, rated the
courthouse lowest after finding it had
no r .stroom. , drinking fountains,
telephones or vending machines
accessible to wheelchair users.
While new buildings must make
provi ion for people in wheelchairs,
existing tructure are not required
to add such facilities.

I
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The University of San Diego
received a first place award for the
best maintained school or university
grounds. The USD campus includes
190 acre of land, which is cared for
by a staff of 13 gardeners. Roger
Smith is supervisor of grounds.

udy Slated

about her life in Paris as with the Pental,us Theatre
Queen of I.he Theatre, her of f,n~and, The Every
eccent r icities and her Theatre of Wales and I.he
of exot ic Theatre Centre Centre,
menagerie
a nimals . She re-enacts her Ltd . of London.
fi rst humorous audition
She has given lecture
pranks she played on stag~ perfo rmances a t the
and her meeti ng with London ncademy of Music
famous and infamous and Dramatic Art, and
people of her day.
Roya l Scottish Academy,
In Echoes of: a mime Queen Margaret College
show, Miss Rich gives and the Welsh College of
expre~s1on lo a whole Mu:,ic and Drama.
range of emotions. Mime IS
She has al:,o performed
commumcat1on without maJor dramatic roles in
body Europe and America.
using
words ,
movement and facial
express10n to tell a story.
Tickl-ts for I.he two-part
bhow are SJ for adults and
SI for .,111clenls
Ms. H1ch, a stuqent of
Marcel Marceau, has
toured Europe wilh her
show, and at the Edinburgh
Internahonal Fesl!val she
was awaroed the Scotsman
Award She has appeared
on Freru:h telev1s1on wilh
Marceau and has worked

I

Buildings Not Adequate
For Wheelchair Users

...

USD schedules Bernhardt'" ' •,.
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Pretria I Tactics
A Questioned

Resettlement

The University of San Diego has entered into an agreement
with an eastern university to conduct a research study into the
resettlement of Vietnamese refugees.
Dr. Edward Foster, dean of the college of arts and sciences,
te University of
said yesterday that the agreement with the
New York in Buffalo is the school's first n onwide research
;
.
project.
Foster said USD fac ulty and students YOl( be involved in
documenting and recording refugee processing and Jl.ay,,lo-day
life at Camp Pendleton. They also will study theifi tlimilation
into the San Diego C!ommunity - customs and cultural
traits retained or given up,
problems encountered and
the agencies involved.
Foster announced the joint
project yesterday along with
Dr. Ronald K. Goodenow of
the State University of New
York. Gooaenow provided
the impetus for the research
project while teaching a
class on American immigrants at USD's summer
session.
ISTPROGRAM
Goodenow said he believes
this is the first universityrelated project designed to
study the processing, life
and problems of the refugees.
"There was nothing li,ke
this done on the Cuban refugees or the Hungarian refugees either," Goodenow
said.
While USD studies the
Camp Pendleton and San
Diego-area refugees, State
University will conduct research at the camps at Indian Town Gap, Pa., and Fort
Chaffee, Ark.
their re:,ettled areas . will
Goodenow said the goal is
occur in the second phase of
to collect and disseminate
·
the proje .t, he saHI.
information about the public
Goodenow said. the study
policy in handling the probmay have effects on the curlems of the refugee.
rent refugee sitµation as
In addition to financing by
well as any other mass miUSO ($2,500) and State Unigration which might come in
versity of New York
the future.
($4,500), the researchers are
NEED CENTER
being supported by a grant
Although there are plans
from the New York Council
to close Camp Pendleton at
on the Humanities. The
the end of October, Goodecouncil has provided a $1,000
now said he believes there
startup grant and is processwill be a need for refugee
ing a $25,000 grant to provide
centers and sponsor profor additional research, offigrams for the next year or
cials said.
more.
OTHER GROUPS
Foster said the cooperaIn addition, several nationtive project should enable
al and state foundations are
USD to provide summer proconsidering financing regrams and seminars and
quests, Foster and Goodeadapt the results to giany
now said.
areas of study at the univerGoodenow said the first
sity.
phase of the research will be
He also said the project
to collect data on camp orwill enable USO, a small,
ganizations, day-to-day adprivate university, to work
ministration, refugee life
with a large public instituwithin the camps, programs
tion on a nationwid·e project.
to aid with education and
Foster said USO students
assimilation into the Amerimajoring in many different
can culture, voluntary and
areas will be able to partici•
governmental agencies inpate by contributing to the
volved and sponsorship proresearch data collection and
grams.
gaining experience for their
Study of the Vietnamese in
area of specialization.

SO LO - Stephanle
R ich, a student of
French mime Marcel
Marceau, will present a
one-woman show Oct. 25
at 4 p.m. m the University of San Diego Camlno Theatre.
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By JACK WEBB
Patty Hearst's lawyers ap- which Miss Hearst was repear to be attempting to try !erred to as being "spaced
her case in the press - but it out," tearful and as ··not
could backfire, prominent even the same person that .
California attorneys said .. participated in the Hibernia Bank robbery ."
yesterday.
"Obviously, this case is "Ordinarily, attorneys
' being tried in the press, and would try to avoid pretrial
apparently the defense at- .J)Ublicity, but that's not haptorneys have considered a pening here ," Bechefsky
decision to go to the public said . " I suppose they justify
early in the case," said How- it in their own minds by
ard Bechefsky, secretary of saying it's necessary to comthe San Diego County Bar bat all the negative publicity
Association. " It may make it that has come out (in the
impossible to get an impar- Hearst case) but it could
degenerate into a very untial jury."
Bechefsky said that hold- fortunate thing."
ing a press conference, as MORE PUBLICITY
Bechefsky noted that F.
Hearst lawyers did yesterday, " in an effort to mold Lee Bailey has been selected
the minds of the public . . . to head the Patty Hearst
is frowned on by the profes- defense team.
" As I recollect it, F . Lee
sion, though I'm not aware
of any specific ethical canon Bailey has ggne to the public
prior to triaT in other cases
on this point.
he's handled, and my feeling
MAY BOOMERANG
"It may boomerang, is that we can look for a lot
the U.S. At• more pretrial publicity," Bethough, beca
torney and tbe FBI may chefsky said.
have a lot of information Michael Pancer, president
that they could release in of the American Civil Liberties Union in San DI go, said
response " •
Bechefsky was referring that he wouldn't criticize
to yesterday's press confer- •Balley or the decision to hold
ence by members of the a press conference.
Hearst defense team, at .TERMED FAIR
"It's fair for an attorney to
come in and try to even the
score, especially where
there's been so much pretrial publicity that's negative
to Patty Hearst," Pancer
said.
Pancer agreed, however,
that there is "certainly a
risk" that the U.S. Attorney
or law enforcement agencjes
may attempt to combat
Hearst defense lawyers by
releasi»g information of
their own.
Don Weckstein, dean of
the schOQ} of law at the University of San Diego, said
this is unlikely, however.
"The prosecution has
more to lose than e defense in this sort of thing."
Weckstein safd. "They could
start ~isclosing things Jhat
could be used to ask or a
mistrial or a change of
venue."

1-3

On Refugee

LaGrange, Ill. , and Father John, OCD, of Gilroy, Calif.
Emmett Culligan, who acted as an advisor to the late
Bishop Charles F. Buddy In the founding o USD, was
fo under of the water treatment industry In 1936. The
·,ersit)'s James S.
coUecllon will be housed In the
Copley Li brary.-SC photo
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'Rancho de

He was a legend -a carryover of the golden days
of Southern California.
Leo Carrillo was sidekick to the Cisco Kid, but
more than that, Leo was a mainstay at the
Tournament of Roses Parade and anything else
typically Californian. In fact, the year after Mr.
Carrillo died about 15 years ago, a huge float of
flowers ,n his image traveled the rose parade route.
Part of Leo·s legend sits in east Carlsbad. His
"Rancho de Los Quiotes" - "ranch of the Spanish
daggers" -was built in the 1930s and housed some

of the man's treasures.
Although Leo Camilo is dead, his legend lives on
and the Carlsbad Historical Society is seeing to it the
legend doesn't die when the city acquires the
17-acre ranch site by the end of this year.
Members of the historical society's research and
consultant committee toured the grounds of
'Rancho de Los Qu1otes" -:- nestled in a canyon
between La Costa and Carlsbad Raceway - last
Fflday

" We 're researching the potential of the ranch and
getting some interest going in restoring the history
of this area," said B. M. (Chris) Christiansen,
historical society chairman and perhaps the best
authority on the local area's past.
The 10-acre ranchhouse, barn, empty swimming
pool, corrals and gardens-all showmg the signs of
age, neglect and overgrowth-will be deeded to the
city of Carlsbad as part of a park space agreement
for adjacent subdivisions.
When the city completes the acquisition, it will
have a major restoration job. Termites infest much
of the wood in the adobe-frame buildings. Wisteria
and bougainvillea must be trimmed and loose stone
steps must be reaffixed.
But the legend of Leo Carrillo is as vivid as the
recollection of the Cisco Kid's sidekick rearing his
horse atop a hill. And that legend will give impetus to
the survival of "Rancho de Los Quiotes."
Ahh, Cisco! Ahh , Pancho!
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·4 workshops
on relation.ships
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ew offense
boost to USD

Rather than a season of
change, it's been a change
within th season at Univerity of San Diego.
After an opening loss (3112) to Redlands, football
coach Utck Logan went to a
new backfield and It put the
Toreros in the victory column last weekend .
With a 26-6 conquest of
LaVerne behind them and a
Saturday road game
again t North.ridge State
ahead, Logan was optimistic, yet wary, yelitcrday.
Ind1cat1ons were he would
ke P quarterback Dan
Chaix, tntlback Terry
Frank and fullback Ken
Wnght In thr llnrup more
than th cxpen!'nced Mike
• poorl r, John Tyron and
cl
itch P
ThP new art rs are und • cla smen but they have
addP.d th •lcment of th

big play to the Torero attack.
"We are much better offensively now," offered the
coach. "I think we can
score from anywhere on the
fteld."
Still, Northridge has put
together a strong defense
on the way to a 1-1-1 record
and Logan wouldn't discount the Matadors
'We will have a better
indication of how things rea 11 y are after the
North ridge game," he
Judged .
The 7: 30 game a
Northridge Saturday night
will be a low-scoring one tf
team trends continue.
While the Matador defen · has urrcndered only
11 points a game, their offense has S<'Ored a total of
only 22.
Moreov r, all their touch•
downs have been scored by
thf' defrn. ive unit.

Mayor lectures

IO/ <(/7~

SENTINEL-

Wednesday, October l, 1975
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Legal center
for woinen
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Mayor Pete Wilson will discuss "Public --..
1
Employe nions versus the Public Interest" at~ .f\
11:15 m. '!'ue day, Oct. 7, in DeSales Hall at .6?
the Un1vers1ty of San Diego during a meeting or ~the Business Student Association. The lecture Q)
\[)
1s open to the public.

.ffi
Uj

The Women's Legal Center, co-sponsored by
the University of San Diego and the YWCA, will
open at 9 a.m. Saturday at 1012 C St.
Honored guests include Sister Sally Furay,
provost at the university, and Lynn Sheny, an
attorney. They will supervise the first client
session from 9:30 a.m. until noon Saturday.
The center will be staffed by law students
from Cal Western, Western State University
and University of San Diego law schools.
Programs include free legal assistance to low
income women, counseling for problems
related to legal difficulties, referral services
and education workshops .
Workshops are planned in the areas of
marriage, divorce, family law, unemployment,
welfare rights, Social Security and use of the
law library.
The center will be open from 6-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and from 9 a.m. until noon Saturdays.
For information, phone 239-3954.
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SD

The Alumnae of Sacred
~cart will conduct a
s!lent auction and boutique sale beginning at 7
p.m. Saturday in DeSales
Hall at the University of
San Diego.
The botique will feature hand-crafted items
donated by alumnae
tnembers. The silent auction begins at 8: 30 p.m .
Auction items may be
donated by phoning 420 _
1059 or by leaving them in
Room 264 at DeSales
Hall.

!JNIVERSITY
OF SAN DIEGO

Acala Park
Offers AWorkshop In

FAMILY COUNSELING
(Adlerian Approach)

Friday, October 24, 1975, 5·9 p.m. and Saturday,
October 25, 5-9 p.m., DeSales Hall (Board Room)
FEE: $40.00
This workshop will present overviews of both the
social ~nd psychological scene and explore the need
for a new tradition in adult/child relationships. Actual
demonstration will provide insights and techniques in
improving these relationships. Workshop leader will
be international lecturer, Professor, Oscar C. Chris·
tensen, University of Arizona.

Admission is free. Proceeds will be donated to
~e association's educahonaland social projects.
'

(JIJl,.,oo C.,.,,,.,/,og is 1A, uCDflJ u,otk.hop o/ • /001-pall "'""
...,, Ctnltl eo1ol/.,,01
i,..9 o/1, ..J th,, g.11 i~ 1A, CfJSg)

" (,.,,i,J)
For further information, contact: Dr. Philip 0. Hwang,
School of Education, USO. 291-6480 X264

October, 1975 - Senior World --i.-.-~--WOMEN'S LEGAL CENTER OPENS
A new ~egal center for women, co-sponsored by the University
of &an Diego School of La~ and t~e San Diego YWCA will open
0c ober 4 at 1012 C Street in San Diego. Opening ceremonies are
sche cd on October 4 for 9 a.m., and are open to the public.

Four workshops about
human relationships are
being scheduled by the
University of San Diego.
Assertive training classes will be conducted
from 5-9 p.m. Friday and
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Saturday.

5e-....,~...J <;
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Prim "AMERICAN
itive Sculpture" is now on
display at Founders
Gallery at th'e University •
of San Diego . The show
wooden
consists of
contemporary folk
carvings, primarily from
the Appalachian area,
accompanied by Joseph
Munson's photographic
documentation on Appiachain folk sculpture. The
exhibit wnI be on display
through Nov. 6. The
gallery is open from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Admission is tree.

'Rancho de

He was a legend - a carryover of the golden days
of Southern CaUfornia .
Leo Carrillo was sidekick to the Cisco Kid, but
more than that, Leo was a mainstay at the
Tournament of Roses Parade and anything else
typically Californian. In fact , the year after Mr.
Carrillo died about 15 years ago. a huge float of
flowers ,n his image traveled the rose parade route.
Part of Leo's legend sits in east Carlsbad. His
' Rancho de Los Quiotes" - " ranch of the Spanish
daggers ' - was built in the 193Os and housed some
of the man 's treasures.
Although Leo Carrillo is dead, his legend lives on
and the Carlsbad Historical Society is seeing to it the
legend doesn't die when the city acquires the
17-acre ranch site by the end of this year.
Members of the historical society's research and
consultant committee toured the grounds of
'Rancho de Los Qu1otes" -; nestled in a canyon
between La Costa and Carlsbad Raceway - last

"We 're researching the potential of the ra nch and
getting some interest going ,n restoring the history
of this area," said B. M. (Chris) Christiansen,
historical society chairman and perhaps the best
authority on the local area's past.
The 1O-acre ranchhouse, barn, empty swimming
pool, corrals and gardens -all showing the signs of
age, neglect and overgrowth-will be deeded to the
city of Carlsbad as part of a park space agreement
for adjacent subdivisions.
When the c,ty completes the acquisition, it will
have a major restoration /Ob . Termites infest much
of the wood in the adobe-frame buildings. Wisteria
and bougainvillea must be trimmed and loose stone
steps must be reaffixed.

fnday

But the legend of Leo Carrillo is as vivid as the
recollection of the Cisco Kid's sidekick rearing his
horse atop a hill. And that legend will give impetus to
the survival of " Rancho de Los Quiotes."
Ahh, Cisco/ Ahh. Pancho!

THE POTENTIAL AS SEEN BY HISTORICAL SOCIETY RESEARCHERS
. . . Chris Christiansen, Dr. Pat Lowry, Edward Kentn er (fr om left)
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ABOVE. Research committee member Richard
McMahon inspects hand-mode pad re bell.
Pulling the string pulls the padre's hand, which in
turn rings the bell.
FAR RIGHT: Dr . Patricio Lowry holds branding iron
w,th Leo Carrillo's brand, an " L" inside a "C" with
"ears" atop the "C." Iro n once w as used on the
ranch's livestock, now g one .

RI GRT· Close up o "poisono" shows the ,ntricote
hond -corving on o dining room hutch. Carrillo's
four-poster bed and other furniture remain in the
rambling ranch house.
(Journa l Photos: Rex Wi lson)
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GAMES.AWAY FROM HOME
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USD, USIU Seek Victories

Two wins in a row is the where on the field now,"
objective or both U. S. Inter- said USD coach Dick Logan
national University and the after watching film of his
Univ r lty of San Diego foot- team breaking three long
ball squads In road games runs - two for touchdowns
- against the Leopards.
today and tonight.
He was so pleased with the
USIU, fresh off a 35-0 p tIng of Pomona-Pitzer , visits play of freshman quarterLaVernc this afternoon at back Dan Chaix that the
1:30. The Toreros, who last Alameda youngster will get
week downed Laverne 26-6, the call again tonight. Also
play big, rugged Cal State earning a return starting
Northridge on the latter's role is freshman running
back Terry Franks, who
grounds tonight at 7;30,
It is the second occas10n scored from 51 yards out last
for USIU to catch a team week . Senior Mitch Pieracc1,
that play d the Toreros the In his first start, rounds out
week pr viously. The two the backfield.
USD's main problem, as
play d the University of
Redlands on successive Logan sees it, will be toge~
w •k nd and both lost, USD the football Northridge has
by 31-12 and USIU by 17-13. not had a point from its
Comparing scores with ol!ensive team in a 1-1-1
USD has become a popular campaign, but it has a knack
pastime among coach Bob for controUing the ball.
Northridge's win was over
Burt's Westerners, all 35 of
them The team was not Fresno State, on scoring regiven much hope of winning turns of a punt and a pass
at all this season after the interception.
"They have a very good
winter's d~content and sub'qu nt who! sale departure football team," said Logan,
n films of all
who has
of playPrs and coache ·.
, ow, after staying rlo · to three Northridge games.
R •1lland and blanking a "They will outweigh us conpoor Pitzer club , the slderably, and they have a
We. terners hope to lay It on fine running attcack." VetLaVerne by something eran quarterback Dana
wor · that than 26-6. Burt Potter returns to guide
It as a ready-mad in- Northridge
The USO squacl Is lnJuryc nUv for th thin but def1•
free, Logan said, and noseant U U ntry
Torero · arc feeling guard Mike Betton continues
T
th t o s. too, alter oolid to gather strcn h at the
off Iv and defensive per- position after m mg the
opener with a tender shoulformance:s I t week,
"Wc can score from any_- _d_e_r._ ...,_

•

This is the third of four
str aight road games for
USIU, which until this week
was unsure where it would
pl a y its ho m e gam es .
(They'll be at the USIU ·
practice field on the cam- ·
,
pus.)
Tailback Steve Maston has
emerged as the Westerners'
principal threat. The junior
transfer from Taft College
ripped Pitzer for 175 yards
and two touchdowns on 13
carries, and he had a 60-yard
scoring run called back on a
penalty.
'·He's a class back," Burt
said or the 175-pounder.
Senior Greg Briner, who
played the entire game :it
Pitzer - his only sub was
out with bruised ribs - will
start again at quarterback.
several
Again,
Westerners, particularlv. in
the offensive and defensive
lines, will be obliged to go
both ways.
LaVetne opened with a 3432 decision over St. '1ary's
before In t w ·'s loss to
USD. The Toreros limited
the Leopards' ound game
to 100 yard despite t e presence of 195-pound tailback
ck a all-District
Curtis
3 pick la year

-T.-;b..,n~ ti3J'ff7'l-

3 Toreros out of action
Th University of San
DJ go has lost thr •e players
for Saturday night's road
am· against Whittier, mluding starting quarterback Dan Chaix
Chaix, a fr shman, suffered a cracked tC'rnum m
last we k's 48-0 loss to

Northridge Stat and could
be out of action for as Jc,ng
as six weeks. He will be
replaced by semor Mike
Spooner. last year' starter.
Also lost to the Toreros,
who have won one out of
three games, are center
Rich Olivares and tight end
Greg Thompson. Olivares
has been starting and
Thompson alternating.
Wh1tt1er goes into the 7:30
p.m. game with an 0-2-1

ret-orct

•

WHITTI
of San D
bound Crom 1t
of the football
the Toreros cl
Whittler Poets
7:30.
The visitors are coming
off a 45-0 loss to orthridge
State last weekend, whilz
the Poets werf' deadlocking
Los Angeles State 17-17.
The Toreros (l-2) '1\111
rback
have a new
starter ton
Mike Spoon r He paces
freshman Dan Chaix, who
suffered a fract1..red sternum against orthridge.
Z..
Whit r

, ~ '"'"''I.. IOf'/l75
USD president
5pealcs to AAUW

Hebound high on

USD, USIU list

j

.
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Dr. Author E. Hughes,
president of the University
of San Diego, will speak on
" Myths in Higher Education" at the Oct. 16 meeting
of the American Assn. of
University Women.
Adelaide Kintz will serve
the tea which will follow the
business meeting and
Hughes' talk. The meeting
will art at 7:30 p.m. at 'the
clubhouse.
O I~ f1,,.v
lnjuries H"t

The injury bug has taken a
big bite out of U.S. International's already-thin football
squad, and it is nibbling at
the roster of the University
of San Diego.
Westerner coach Bob Burt
will be without the services
of three defensive starters
for the rest of the season. All
went down in last Saturday's
22-17 loss to La Verne.
Bruce
Linebacker
Springer had knee ligament
damage surgically repaired
this week, and surgeons implanted a metal plate in the
forearm of defensive back
tabilize
Perry Bu
a broken
Milt Ham to
with a
fensive bark is
chipped capula or houlder
blade.
veral other
Burt said
players, inclua.ng tailback
Steve Maston, were banged
up in the Laverne loss but
that all likelv would be
ready to play · Saturday at
Claremont-Mudd.
USD, meanwhile, lost
freshman quarterback Dan '
Chaix for two to six weeks.
He suffered a cracked sternum in the Toreros' 45-0 setback at Cal State
'Northridge. The break is
just below the collarbone.
Backup tight end Greg
Thompson, a Clairemont
High freshman, is out until
further examination of a
badly swollen knee that he
injured in Tuesday's practice.
Torero center Rich Olivares is hobbling on a
sprained knee and linebacker Greg Perkins is favoring
a chrorJc shoulder injury as
u ti prepares for a
e
ame at
v mgh'

e ,,.
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EVENING Tll/lU. E

C-7

the lead, the Tor ·os (1-3)
r allied again on Mike
Spooner 's 66-yard TD pass
eventually became an 1!1-15 to Steve Bubel
It wasn't to be as a' USD
deficit after halftime but
the Toreros got the lead fumble at their own 37 with
back when Terry Frank ran just over four minutes left.
for his third touchdown of in the game was converted
the evening before the third into the winning TD .
Whittier's Terry How got
quarter ended.
After the Poets regaine_d it on a 15-yard run with 1: 28
- - - - - - -- - -left.~--=-

USD .defeated

University of San Diego
couldn't hold an early 15-0
lead and dropped Its third
football game of the season
Saturday rught, this one a
32-2 9 t hrtller to host
Whittier
A 15-0 first-quarter Jead
- - - - - ~ ~ --

a year ago.
Meanwhile, matters
almost I oked quite
rosy for, tJS International Un iversity
coach Bob Burt last
week. The Westerners
outgained Lave rne in
offense and
total
m or e
comp l eted
passes.

But

back-to-ba ck

major penaltie s , a
fumble and an in terception pulled the
rug out from un derneath USIU, 22-17,
waning
the
in
moments .
The Westerners, now
1-2 fo r the season, will
be looking to r each the
.500 level when they
travel north to meet
Clairemontwin less
after
0-2
Mudd ,
37-3
a
d r opping
<:al
to
de cision
Lutheran.
A year ago, USIU
pinned a 31-7 lo ss on
the Stags and lead the
all-time series 4-2-1.
"Coa ch John Zinda
h as a well bala nced
squad tha t is far
stronger than last
year 's team which had
record, "
2-6
a
Burt.
acknow ledges
Next • week, Burt
takes a shot a t Whittier
while Logan and the
Toreros e nt ertai n
P om ona-P itzer.

i\Vo1nen host 'Fashion-tennial'

"Fashion-tennial," the
16th annual fashion show
and luncheon sponsored
by the University of San
Diego Auxiliary , will
begin at noon Tuesday in
the Bounty Room at the
Hilton Inn.
The show and luncheon
will salute America's Becentennial celebration.

representing
Women
all 50 states will host
state tables decorated
with red, white and blue
centerpieces.

Point Lomans hostes-

sing tables are Mrs. H.J.

Cokeley, Alabama; Mrs.
George Shelby, Alaska;
Hahn,
Philip
Mrs .

'Fashion-tennial'
to salute 50 states

Gathering materials for the Bicentennia l theme of
the fashion show luncheon planned by the
Univer.sity of San Diego Auxiliary are Mrs.
Charles W. Melville Jr., left, and Mrs. Thomas
Finn. The 'Fashion-tennial will be held Tuesday at
the Hilton Inn.

·,

California; Mrs . Barr an alumni group from the
O'Brien, Colorado ; Mrs. College for Women, will
Krulak, distribute awards for
Victor
Washington, D.C. ; Mrs. best table decorations.
Max Trummel, Florida, Mrs. Kenneth Miller is
Thomas chairman of the comMrs.
and
mittee .
Holmes, Georgia.
Mrs . John Mazur,
Other state hostesses
are Hrs. Henry Fenton, fashion show chairman,
4,000
Homer hand -addressed
Mrs .
Ohio ;
Peabody, Oregon; Mrs. inv itations mailed Sept.
South 16. Mrs. James MulTharp,
Ross
Carolina; Mrs . Harley vaney, reservations
Greaves, Utall; Mrs. chairman, will date the
Freeman, reservations as recei~ed ,
Mason
Fashion show proceeds
Mrs.
Virginia, and
Charles Ragan, Penn- will be donated to the
university financial aid
sylvania.
The "Liberty Belles," program .

•

USIU, SD

el

Son Diego, Monday, October 13, I 975

Dick Logan readily
admits his young
of San
If'> University
r- Diego football team
.._was in over its collec0 tive head last week.
Th e result was a 45-0
loss to Ca l State
Northridge in a game
where the Tore ros '
runn ing attack was
held to a minus 24
yards . USD's initial
firs t down came with
bar ely three minutes
to play before ha lftime .
"That second half
wa s de fin i le ly the
longest of my life ,"
admitted Logan ,
noting the 27-0 bulge at
the break.
"I thought m aybe we
could get over the
hump and beat some
pretty good teams . But
we gave t hem a
helluva con te s t for
about three m inutes . A
couple of bad breaks
early and the whole
dam burst."
the
week
This
Toreros must a gain hit
the road , this time
fac e
to
t raveling
Whitt ier, now 0-2-1
after ty ing Los Angeles
State, 17-17. USD is
no w 1-2.
Plus , the T or eros
may have lost quarter back Dan Chaix for
the next game with a
shoulder in jury. Ch a ix
had just won the
starting berth prior to
the Nor thridge gam e.
USD has never
beaten Wh ittier in
three ou t ings, in cluding a 14-12 decision
1

EVENING Tll/lUNE

The Hilton Inn on
Mission Bay will be the
for
Tuesday
setting
"Fashion-tennial ," the
University of San Diego
Bicentennial
Auxiliary's
fashion show and fund
raiser .
Fifty state representatives will be table
hostesses for the event.
Mrs . John M. Hogan is
area
County
Nor th
chairman, and Mrs Harry
A. Collins is La Jolla area
chairman.
A social hour will begin
at 11 a .m . Luncheon will be
served at noon, with the
showing of fashions by
Robinson's at 1:30 p.m. to
the music of J(f'! Diamond.
E a ch tab),e will be
centered with l bouquets of

flowers from that state.
The bouquets will be
created by decorations
chairman Mrs. Frank
Pavel. State flags will add
to the table decorations.
Proceeds will provide
fi nancial aid to USD

students ,

Mrs . John H. Mazur is
chairman of the event.

Son Diego, Thursday, October 9, 1975

'Women in France'

exhibit due ·at USD

USO Wins
Award For
Landscaping
The University of San
Diego has been awarded the
Honor Award for "Best
Maintained School or University Grounds" in the
1975 annu al competition
sponsored by the Professional Grounds Maintenance Societ~.
The first-place a ward is
based on photos, color
slides and a narrative submitted to the society. It
recognizes excellence of
grounds care in 12 different
categories of landscaped
areas.
Roger Smith, supervisor
of grounds at USO, was
responsible for the presentation which brought the
school its award. Smith,
who has been at USD for
five years, obtained the
photographic work needed
for the presentation by
donating his own time as a
landscaper. Color feature
articles describing t he
winners' grounds maintena nce probl e m s and
achievements will appear
in "Grounds Maintenance"
magazine.
The award was presented
at the society 's annual
meeting io ljl}iamsburg,
Va., last mollrn.
The USD campus includes 90 acres of land,
which is cared for by a staff
of 13 gardeners.

Special programs are · Tuai, and the French Conscheduled in conjunction sul, San Diego, Mr. and
with the exhibit on Oct. 23 Mrs. J.P. Paris.
The day's events will
and 25.
begin at 11 :30 a.m. with
At 11 a.m. Oct. 23, USD sandwicbes and a visit to
faculty members, students the book exhibit of feminine
and guest ~peak_ers . from and feminist French literathe commumty will discuss ture in Founders Hall, preFrench philosophy, htera- sented by La Cite des Iivres
t~re,_ law, music and poll- of Los Angeles.
At 1 p.m. a program in , • ;-.,;.:::.,c., . .ir=-:r..:.:j
tics m the Amencan Parl?r
of Found~rs Hall. The dis- French will present differcuss10n will be ~n En~sh. A ent aspects of the lives of
Fr~nch song will be mclud- Frt!nch women in San
Diego.
ed m the program.
Participating will be Sumorning
late
25
Oct.
,The
and early afternoon activi- zanne Bourgeois, science;
ties will be held under the Francoise Gilot, art; Luciauspices of the French Con- enne Guillemin, music;
sul General, Los Angeles, Monique Gray, sports,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rougag- Aline Hornaday, Franconon; the French Cultural American efficiency, and
Attache, Los Angeles, Chr. France Santella, psychology.
The discussion will be in
. Salomon Lecture Hall in
'UeSales Hall.
At 4 p.m. a one-woman
show by Stephanie Rich as
' Sarah Bernhardt will be
held in the Camino Theater.
An actress and student of
Marcel Marceau, Ms. Rich
will also present "Echoes of
a Mime Show" on the same
program.
The program will be in
English and Camino Theater will open at 3 p.m.
Tickets for the show may
be obtained at the door.
PARISIENNE - Typical of the French woman is
At a handsomely appointed reception,
Adult tickets will be $3 and
Evelyne Girardin, 30, a beautician who is marfeaturing monumental autumn floral arstudents $1.
ried and has three children. She lives in a modern ·
rangements, an elaborate buffet with
, Planning for the exhibit
apartment house near the Porte D'Italle in Paris.
champagne for toasting, and chamber
was with the assistance of
" Women in France" will be the topic of lectures
music, Laurence Springer presented his
Elle Magazine. Further inand an exhibit Oct. 20 through 31 in Founders
formation may be obtained
bride to 125 guests Thursday night. The ,;
Hall at USD. The events are all open to t~
at USD.
reception was in The Club House, Mount
public. USO French Department is taking
La Jolla, at 6:30 p.m ., an hour and a half
alter Mrs. Stanley Loomis of Paris and
Stockbridge, Mass., and Mr. Springer
were married in the bridegroom's Mount
La Jolla house by the Rev. Dr . Robert W.
McClellan, associate minister of the Point
Loma Community Presbyterian Church.
Present as witnesses were Mrs. McClellan and two of Mrs. Loomis' children,
Thomas Gignoux of Missoula, Mont., a
geologist, and Mrs. Nicholas Scoville, formerly of Pasadel)a, now living in Amherst,
Mass., where her husband, an astrophysicist, is on the faculty of tM Univenllty of
Massachussetts
A string quartet from University of San
Die~~ played _during ~he rec_eption . For the

The University of San
Diego French Department
will present an exhibit,
"Women in France," Oct.
20 through 31 in Founders
Hall.
The exhibit, prepared by
the French Cultural Services, is a photo-illustrated
survey on French women.
It will consider the involvement of the French woman
in philosophy, literature,
law, music, politics, science, art, music,, sports,
psychology, the theater and
Franco-American efficiency.
Regular viewing hours on
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, Oct. 20, 21, 22,
27, 28 and 29 will be from
2·30 to 5·30 p.m., open to
thP public free of charge.

mu•~-

-----·
University women
...

r esident of th e
l) r. Author Hugh \ / 0 will discuss
Uni versit~ of . s:n ~d~c~tion" at 1:11e
" Myths 1n Hig e~ t·on of Universit y
American ~ss 0 \ 1~. Pm Thursday at
Women meeting a . . . .. Linda Vi t a.
6545 Alcala K~o~~s ;;~~~~e~t, will conduct
Marion FrancoMr G •orge a 'r
of the coffee hour.
b sine~- . me
chldarg anged the program.
F rrcira is
Bo nie McDona arr

30

in

-l .

in!.

, ~,1~

UY1i'o-

vrriangle' Is To
Office Tour: $3

10

Language
Seminar Set
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Business oday___

Gibran topic
for two talks

Jos e ph
Dr .
Ghougass ian will dis cuss the mystic poetry
of Kah lil G igran at two
fr ee n oo n lectures
Thursday, Oct. 16 a nd
23 , a t the San Diego
City College Theater.
philoso phy
A
the
at
professor
Uni v ersity of San
Ghougassian
Diego,
wrote "Kahlil Gibran:
Wing s of Thought,"
published in 1973.

_,

* * *

The Local Scene
Michele Sindona, the controversial Italian financier who
became a principal in New York's
Franklin National Bank a short time
before its collapse, is coming to San
Diego for a talk to business students
at the University of San Diego. One of
his appearances will be a public
lecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Salomon Lecture Hall. Sindona has
been a principal financial adviser to
the Vatican.

San Diego, Friday, October 10, 1975

ART ARENA

Wood sculptures on view at USD

Each brings a personal
style of creation and indiTRIBUNE ArtWrUer
An exhibition of wooden vidual message, but to sincontemporary folk car- gle out a few:
Meyer shows toy-like
vings, pnmarily from the
carvings, painted and
wood
Appalachian area, is being
presented in Founders Gal- many polished, of reclining
lery at the University of figures in miniature. He
also is represented with a
San Diego.
Entitled "American primitive Noah's Ark with
Pnmit1ve Sculpture," the little animals, a ruler in a
exh1b1t was part of the inau- tower overseeing his people
gural exhibition for the new and a sensitively carved
.\tuseum of Craft and Folk figure of an old man hangArt in Los Angeles during mg from a tree. There is
the summ r. Part of the skill in the simplicity of his
collect10n was exhibited subject matter and his carlast spnng a_t Rockefeller vings.
Goad, a blind woodPlaza in ew York City.
shows both spiritual
carver,
exhibthe
Accompanying
it is photographic documen- and humorous works. Contation on Appalachian folk centration is on depiction of
sculptors and their environ- rabbits and the crucifix. He
ment by Joseph \1unson. depicts the basic, primitive
Many of the wood carvers form elimiting cluttering
detail. Though simple in
are from Kentucky.
This exhibition offers a subject matter, these figsometimes humorous. ures are readily related to
sometimes religious and and gain strength in the
sometimes decorative intro- crude simplicity.
A b1blical, story-telling
duction to the American
primitive sculpture. Much approach is taken by Pierce
who activates figures in r0
symbolism 1s involved.
Among wood sculptors lief in his wood carvings.
Also on view are oil paintrepresented are John
Meyer, Ernest Goad, Elijah ings on gourds and a woodPierce, '.\1.ary Hall, Mary en stump, thread paintmgs
and carvings of canes with
Borkowski and Ben Miller.
snakes winding around
them.
A translation of the symbolism and conception be.hind many of these primitive sculptures may require
considerable study. yet they
easily evoke feelings of
strong emotion in creation
and basic feel for design .
Their prim1tiw quality
makes them readable.
An impressive exhibit, refreshing, and a fine addition

By JAN JENNI 'GS
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USO Handles
Sagehens
Easily, 48-0

USO back
a~ rl

JC>._\ I.\ 7y-o,,,,.

Y,

Classes, Seminars

r 19, 1975

10/17/7_,

Business Cycle
Course Topic

and
"Bu i.n e ss Cy c I e
Forecasting," taught by Univer 1ty of
r Paul
an Diego, economics prof
Gardner, will be offered evenings
from Jan. 6 through
tu 1
''Speci I
Organizational De lopment, taught
by Dr. Robert Bruck, is heduled for
the snm hree eek period, in the
mornings. The cour e will cover
nd diagnosis
organizational chan
of prob! ms including mana ment of
strcs . conilict and r i t n<'e to
change and the use of int nal conulting teams.
A bulletin an be obtained from
the USO inter · sionoffice.

John Butler had 135 yards
rushing (on four carries) before the game was nine minutes old.
That was about the same
time the University of San
Diego scored its third touchdown (Butler's 38-yard run
set It up) against winless
Pomona-Pitzer last night at
Alcala Park as the Toreros
won, 48-0.
By the nd of the first
pcnod, it a 'J:l O Ten sece time it took
onds (or
fullback Kenny Wnght to
run 64 yards) Into the second
quarter. it wa 34-0. Five
minutes later, after a sixplay drive from the Pitzer
'34. it was 41-0.
By this time, the Sagehens
had caped th Ir end of the
field only onc-e, having taken
advantagl' of a short punt to
their 43 to mount a dnve to
the Torero 45, where four
plays netted nothing.
Midway of the second period. the· scoreboard clock
began to run through chain
changl'.s, penalties and what
haw you
By the half, USD had 302
yards rushing and 24 more
passing, on one comi)letion
in one attempt. Pitzer, a
pass-onented team, also hac
one comp! t1on, In 12 at
tempts, lor eight yards.
The third period was
scoreless, uneventful and
swift. It began at 8 :40 and
nded at 9. With 41 seconds
remalmng in this period, Sagehen wide receiver Elliott
Peters s11pp d behind the
Torero secondary. got his
hands on a bomb from
quarterback Lyle Lansdell,
bobbled It and dropped it in
the cl ar at th{' IJSD 25.
Pitzer did not threaten otherwise
Tile fourth quarter, slowed
by a Pitzer injury and a
Torero touchdown (by .Joffre
Chess on a 38-yard run),
started at 9: 01 and did not
end until 9:22.

There was nothing left but
to add up Butler had 165
yards rushing ( his second
straight 100-yard game),
Wright had 108 and Chess
100 even. Seven backs in all,
l or 462
amassing a t
yards. The Torem~, now 2-3,
ther or
could not com let
their pass attemp 1n the
SllCOnd half

Triangle's
An swers
Foreseen
By CAROL OLTEN

* * *

~ . 61),f'~-

Cv e.

AUTHOR'S VIEWS

'"°

The author of "The Bermuda Triangle"
said yesterday the mysterious disappearance of hundreds of ships, planes and
people in the area celebrated as the
Devil's Triangle and the Hoodoo Sea
should be explained a year and a half from
now.
He added that the explanation could well
involve " an electro-magnetic complex
built by the lost civilization of Atlantis still
functioning on the bottom of the sea."
Charles Berlitz, author of the bestseller,
said a joint scientific study being undertaken, by the United States and Russia
called Project Polymode, should solve the
mystery of more than a hundred ships and
planes and thousands of persons who appear to have been swallowed by the sea
since 1945.

Due To Start N ext Year

The study is scheduled to get under way
next year and will be one of the most
extensive ver done in the area which runs
north from the Bermuda Islands to Miami
and extends south from Puerto Rico, Berlitz said. It is set to conclude in 1977
He explained that recent searches for oil
in the area already have indicated the
presence of "The super antediluvian civilization that we have come to call Atlantis."
"There are unexplainable walls and circular constructions, harbors and roads,"
Berlitz said. He believes the area may
contain an electro-magnet built by the
same advanced civilization which is responsible for the disappearances.
He also supports the theory that the
identical civilization built the Great Pyramid - "the Egyptians only Inherited
it," he says.

Began Research In 1945

PRIMITIVE SCULPTURE

Founders Gallery of the University
of San Diego is presenting an exhibit
or folk carvings from the Applachian

area. Among works on view are the
above, at left, a rabbit carving by
Ernest Goad, and at right, a tower
setting by John Meyer.

Berlitz began his research of the Triangle in 1945, after five Navy torpedo bombers disappeared on a training flight along
with a flying boat sent out to se~rch for
them. Vanishings since then have mcluded
large cargo and passenger planes as well
as a 425-Ioot freighter.
Present indications are that a plane
disappears every two weeks in the Triangle and small boats vanish at the rate of
one a week, Berlitz said.
He added that government coverup of
the incidents has amounted to "a cosmic
.
Watergate."
Interviewed yesterday before presentmg
a lecture at the University of San Diego,
Berlitz was asked if he thought the recent
group of persons who disappeared on a
reported UFO venture might have been
swallowed in the Triangle. "There are no
limits to the wild theories that will eventually have scientific explanations," he said.
"And science does not rule out extra or exterre tial."

bird, twine, lettering and a ity iii media and subject
faint six-pack of Diet Rite matter exhibiting line
Cola. "The Going Away'' drawings of figures and
Boehm Gallery, Palomar demonstrates the strong both representational and
College, is presenting an emotion as well as sensitivi- abstract paintings. She appears to be in constant and
exce,itional exhibition of re- ty of the artist.
restless study and experibe
must
works
Trejo's
cf>nt drawings by Raul
Trejo. Trejo is a master of viewed closely to believe mentation.
Impressive are the paintsensitive, intricate drawing that he creates his decepand delicate, yet stunning tive effects strictly with ings by Ms. Grame She
Victor Marchetti, the former CIA
drawing, no other media. shows figures, still lifes and
composition.
agent who attempted to tell all in his S
His subject matter contin- The meaning of many is animals in deep rich colors
book, "The CIA and the Cult of In- "'
L - - - - - - - ~ - - . . ues in his concentration on mysterious, but this is an and demonstrates fine concompositions or butterflies, artist of such abundant tal- trol of both medium and
telligence," but was partly bloc~ed by
beatles. pencils, small chil- ent that it is likely that composition, no matter how
a court order, will give a public lee-~
dren, his own hands and the whatever he put together simple or how complicated
ture at 8 p.m. Oct. 30, in the -t
pathetic dead bird which would involve, almost hyp- the com position . These will
University of San Diego's Camino _
notize, the viewer in readily please
appears in many pieces.
Theater. Marchetti has been under a c,
seen
be
may
exhibit
The
apprevisual
m
and
thought
It is difficult to single out
court order since 1972 not to publish
l) \'u.9'\.. I o ( T;
through Tuesday at Studio
particular pieces of note, as ciation.
any material unless it has been -._
exhibition.
superlative
A
25.
Trejo appears to be an artsubmitted to the CIA for approval.
ist of consistent quality and It may be seen this .weekI
imagination. Any one of the end at Boehm Gallery,
* • •
works on view is ripe for Palomar College, San
Marcos, but is slated to
discussion.
So arbitrarily, among close Monday. This is one
drawings on view are "B of that should be extended.
Student Places Fourth
1
series ABC,'' "The BegA third year law student at
!.
{
'
Studio 25, Spanish Vilgar," •'The Going A1 •ay"
University of San Diego,
the
-::;is
Park,
Balboa
lage,
and "In Knot I" and "In
Marco A. Famiglietti, has
featunng a four-man show
Knot II."
o won fourth place in the I.H.
"B of Series ABC" shows or works by-Valeria Hatch.
Prinzmetal law writing comthe butterflies. minutely Marilyn Grame. Myra·
Enough players to make a
His article, "Credit
petition.
/.
Wahl.
Ed
and
Wahl
faint
the
and
rope
intwined
team will be on the sidelines
Card Consumers: DiscrimiMs. Hatch shows versatilletter B. l'~ngulfed in the
in street clothes tomorrow
nation in the Marketplace,"
composition 1s a tiny envi- i--==----,------,=
night when the banged-up
will appear in the 1ournal of
ronment of other-world figUniversity of San Diego
the Beverly Hills Bar Associures.
Toreros host a Pomonaation.
"The Beggar" depicts a
Pitzer team at Alcala Park.
strange conglomeration of
Coach Dick Logan has lost
figure, tmy nuns, the dead
11 players to injury for this
game, the first of four
straight at home for the
Toreros.
Among the idled are six
starters; including the heart
Judge and Mrs. Ross G. Tharp of Point Loma announce
the engagement of their daughter, Robin Lollise, to G.
of the offensive line. Both
starting guards, .Morman
Scott MacLaggan, son of Dr. and Mrs. James C. MacLagScruggs and Fred Johnson,
~an of Pomt Loma. They will be married Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
went down in last week's 32m St. Charles Borromeo Church. The garden reception
29 heartbreaker at Whittier,
will follow at the home of Judge and Mrs. Tharp where the
· and starting center Rich Oliengagement was announced at a recent family dinner
vares must sit out one more
party. The TIIarp-MacLaggan familles will gather in midSeptember at the MacLaggan home.
week with a knee he
Miss Tharp attended the University of San Diego after
sprained two weeks ago.
being graduated from the Convent
of the Sacred Heart. She is the
Other starters out ate
granddaughter of Mrs. Harold
freshman quarte.rback Dan
Tatum of San Diego, the late Mr.
Chaix, tight end Greg
Tatum of Charleston, S.C., Mrs.
Thompson and cornerback
Roscoe Tharp of San Pedro and the
Steve Goodbody. Also misslate Mr. Tharp.
ing will be backup center
Mr. MacLaggan was graduated
John Bruno.
from Point Loma High School. He
majored in economics at San Diego
Goodbody will undergo
State University. Mr . MacLaggan,
surgery next week for rea yachtsman, participated in the
moval of a cyst from his
recent Trans-Pacific Yacht race
knee. Chaix still Is mending
from Californl'l to Honolulu .
from a cracked sternum
The bridegroom-to- be is the
and Thompson has a twisted
grandson of John A. Long of San
knee.
'
Bernar ~ no.
to the local art scene. It will
be on view through Nov. 6.

• • •
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Spirit Of '76

Sets Off Fall
Fashion Show

• Minion Boy quarterback Dove Gholson hos plenty Blocking nearest to Gholson is David Gentry (32)
• of time to get off this poss against San Dieguito. and Ken Robischond (42).
Photos/Marty Trailer

;Injuries slow USD, USIU
,

Injuries, injuries and
more injuries keep
hauntlng Dick Logan.
Al o, a 32-29 defeat
by Whittier College has
not
helped
the
University of San
Diego head coach, now
1-3 on the year.
"I felt we should've
won," summarized
Logan. "The players
felt they should've
won, too. In our case
the rea on is a lack of
inten It .
"We w nt ahead 15-0
in the fir t quarter and
I sen ed
feeling
from the play rs they
were
a, Ire ad y
celebrating."

Tore r o

The

dissipated .the , ad•
vant
nd
a
desperate rally failed
to even up USD's
seasonal record.
This week, though-, is

1-4

Pomona-Pitzer, 0-3 on
the year after suffering consecutive 44-6
losses to St. Mary's
and Azusa-Pacific and
35-0 to US International
University.

"Pomona has had

Injuries have done
much the same thing to
USIU as head Coach
bob Burt fields only 27
healthy players. Gaylon Zissa has been lost,
and, unless Frank
Matson can return this
week, Burt has only
two running backs.
It has been four
years since USIU has
beaten Whittier which
leads the series by a 104 margin. Last year's
score was 21-17.
Whittier enters the
game with a 1-2-1
record following its
first win over USD.
This marks the first
time a football game
has been played by
USIU on campus.
Kickoff is slated for
1 :30 p.m. Saturday.

problems getting the
kinds
of
players
necessary to win on
this level," said Logan.
"They simply don't
have them.
"We should win on
our personnel alone. It
will be a great chance
lo play some of the
younger kids."
Meanwhile,
USIU
must tangle with the
same Whittier club
which dumped the
T re r o s .
Th e
Westerners
are
coming off a 29.7 loss lo
Over
at
Mesa
Clairemont-Mudd,
dropping their recqrd College, matters have
be~n goin.e; in the same
to 1-3.

EVENING TRIBUNE

direction
downhill.
The
OI'ympi.a_ns
became
the
f.ifth
consecutive opponent
to offer very little challenge to Orange Coast
College as the Pirates
stomped the life out of
Mesa, 50-7.

The

entire

By BETH MOHR

second

half was played by
OCC's bench after the
starters had the game
out of reach with a 29-7
halftime bulge.
Mesa is now 0-l in
South Coast
Conference play and° 1-4
overall.

Mesa Soccer
Association

Results

1st Division
Comets 3, Talons 1
Central 3, Talons l
2nd Division
La Jolla 4, Pumas 1
Shamrocks 4, Albion 0

Kickers won - forfeit

-staff Photo t,y"Joe Flvnn

San Diego, Friday, Octob4tr 17, 1975

Tailored For Fall are vest and skirt with
corduroy jacker, Iefr, and suede blazer
layered over shirt and swearer above
harmonizing plaid skirr. Cosrumes were

DISAPPEARANCES UNSOLVED

Author finds winner
in 'Triangle' mystery
By JACK WILLIAMS
Most authors hoping to wnte a
best seller figure they have to come
up with an angle. Charles Berlitz
came up with something he calls
''The Bermuda Triangle" and it has
enJoyed a sizable edge on most bestseller lists.
But if the sales have been phenomenal - an estimated two million
copies since il was issued in paper-.
back rec.-ently - consider the subject
matter.
"The Bermuda Triangle" deals
with the disappearance since 1945 of
more than 1,000 people and 100 ships
and planes in an area extending
roughly from Bermuda in the north
to Miami and beyond Puerto Rico on
the south.

Each disappearance in the area known, naturally, as The Bermuda
Triangle - is ul'lexplained.
Except in theory.
And that's wnere Berlitz comes in,
advancing in his book various theones of magnetism that leave open to
the imagination all sorts of extraterrestrial Gbjects and beings.
. "One reason for the success of the
book," he said here yesterday, before appearing at a lecture at the
University of San Diego, "is that it
brings the outer space dimension
right here to earth.

"Jt appeals to anyone interested in
scientific developments. Or even
anyone interested in boats and airplanes - because of their unexplainable disappearance."
When Berlitz says disappearance,
he, for once, leaves nothing to the
imagination.
"These ships and planes were not
lost In a storm," pointed out Berlitz.
"They didn't disappear during hurricanes. In the cases cited in the book,
no wreckage, no oil slick, no evidence of any kind was ever found."
There were, however, witnesses.
"A Jot are still around," said Berlitz, who questioned them extensively in researching his book.

•

"The reports are more complete
now than they were years ago (on
the disappearances)" he said. "But
some persons just don't want it on
their record tha l they have witnessed or experienced some of these
phenomena. They may feel, for example, that reporting UFOs may
discredit them."
The disappearances of which Berlitz writes are continuing, he said.
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set:n in che University of San Diego
Auxiliary's "Fashion-tennial" luncheon
and style show which was held yesterday
at Hilron Inn.

Folk Art Has
Primitive Charm

'Airplane/Female Figure,' a gold-colored sculpture by on anonymous
Kentucky artist, is on display at the University of
San Diego's Founders Gallery.

By RICHARD REILLY
Art Critic
CHARLES BERLITZ

"There was one reported last Saturday, a plane with four people m
Puerto Rico. The Coast Guard backs
these disappearances up.
"According to my count a plane
disappears every two weeks and a
boat every week."
Berlitz said he expects some kind
of an explanation by scientists of the
magnetic forces in the area for
within the next two years.
Soviet and American scientists
have agreed on ?. joint venture to
explore the myste ;es of the Bermuda Triangle, according to United
Press Internationa 1
The venture, to be called Polymode 1976-77, will combine previous
experiments by the Russians off the
Cape Verde Islands off Africa in 1970
with those by a British-U.S. team off
Bermuda in 1973.
"One way or the other," said
Berlitz, "the explana lion will be scientific."
It is no coincidence that Soviet
scientists have taken an interest in
the area.
Military specialists in Russia say
they believe~veral Soviet subma.
rines, both nuclear and dieselpowered, have been lost in the past
dozen years, according to a UPI
report.
ferhaps, too, they've been reading
B rlitz' book, thf" hardbound copy of
which h · been No. I on best-seller
ilsts throughout th orld, including
the Iron urtain.

The San Diego Union

A modest, unpretentious
exhibition of "American
Primitive Sculpture" is currently up at the University of
San Diego's Founders Gallery.
The show, from the collection of DeLoss. and Diana
McGraw, consists of contemy

·,;~•«;o;:;:;•;y~ ~m.·····............. -............................. .... ' .
.

. . •

.

porary folk carvings, primiarily from the Appalachian
area. (Folk art is the designation given to craft objects
fashioned by an "isolated"
group.)
Photographic documentation by Joseph Munson,
(ContInued on E-7, Col. 5)
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, oreros no,-,e
Philip Hahn M~ss
to bounce back Will Be day.
..

~ / /JU/1/8

University of San Diego's
football team will play the
first of four consecutive
home games tonight when
Pomona-Pitzer comes calling for a 7:30 encounter.
Coach Dick Logan's injury-riddled Toreros will take
a 1-3 record into the con test
against a Sagehen squad
that is winless in three
starts.
Pomona has suffered two
straight 44-6 losses to t.
Mary and Azusa Pacific
after dropping their season
l opener to U S International
l !]niversity, 35-0.
-, The Toreros hope to
bounce back from a disap-

Cj_c!/-

/J:.{.

pointing 32-29 loss to
Whittier last week in whicq
USD's point total represented a school record in a
losing effort.
Freshman running back
Terry Frank tied another
school record in that game,
scoring three touchdowns to
equal the feat accomplished
in 1973 by Andy Sanchez.
USD has captured the last
three meetings between the
two schools in easy fashion.
The scores were 28-6, 57-7
and 40-26 in last year's
game.

GIRLS' TENNIS

Helix 9, Coronodo 7.

I O/ ">o /7 5"°

A memrrial Ma~ for Philip Yawmm1 Hahn, 75, a retired industrialist and founder of tht Pl1ilip Y. Hahn
School of 'ursing at the UrJ,iversity of Ean Diego, will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. today
at St. Agnes Roman Catholic
Church.
Hahn, who lived at 929 El
Mac Place. died in a hospital
Thursday He was president
and chairman of the board
of the Crosman Arms Co. in
Fairport, N. Y., for 29 years
before retiring to come to
San Diego in 1971. The company manufactures air rifles
and pellet guns.
The GSD nursing school,
made possible through a
major gift and continuing
support from Hahn and his
wife, Muriel M., opened in.
September, 1974, with about
60 .students.
In 1972 Hahn founded San
Felipe de! Rio, a home for
orphaned or indigent Indian

children in Taos, N.M. He
wW be cremated and his
ashes interred at the home,
which now provides care for
about 75 children.
The former business executive also established scholarship funds for nursing students at Point Loma College
and for Mexican-American
law students at USO.
He was a patron of Mercy
Hospital here and a frequent
benefactor of the Little Slsters of the Poor. He was a
member of St. Agnes Roman
Catholic Church.
Hahn was born in Rochester, N. Y. Survivors, In add!tion to his wife, include tw
daughters; three sons; 't
sisters, and 22 grlndchil
dren.
The family suggests contribut!ons to the San f'ellpe
del Rio Children's kome.
Beardsley-Mitchell uneral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

There are a lot of mterpretations of the American spirit, and some of them helped
set the tone of the University
of San Diego Auxiliary's
"Fashion-tennial" luncheon
and style show yesterday at
Hilton Inn.
The 800 guests filling the
banquet room to capacity
accepted the necessity for
close seating and bumped
elbows in good-natured,
neighborly spirit.
The patriotic spirit that
inspired the theme as a
salute to our nation's Bicentennial highlighted opening
ceremonies.
IN THE SPIRIT
Mt. Miguel High School
students appearing in a tableau of "The Spirit of '76"
posed impressively for a few
minutes and then set the
picture in motion by playing
"Yankee Doodle." Their
tune faded for the National
Anthem and presentation of
Colors.
It was appropriate that
Robinson's should have set
their exciting fashion display to the theme, "That's
the Spirit."
The fashion category that
sets us apart from other
women in the world - love
for elegant and casual
separates - dominated the
first part of the show. Most
loudly applauded was the
segment spotlighting "good
old American ingenuity."
QUICK CHANGES
In startlingly rapid transition, a model appeared in a
set of harmonizing
separates. There were solid
toned and plaid smock coats,
later belted into coat dresses. As coats, they were worn
with cqmpanion pants and
turtlenock sweaters.
The sr:p.oothl y fitted turt1e necks later turned up
layered with big, textured
sweaters worn with pants.
The model had hardly left
the stage before returning
with skirt in place of pants.
Then cap-sleeved jumpers,
smock and shirt jackets got
into the act - all mixed up
with skirts, pants, caps and
scarves worn as mufflers or
turbans. Occasionally the
turtleneck was replaced with
a hooded sweater.
Breathless with admiration for the quick-change artistry of the model, the audience fell in with the American spirit of laughing at a
joke on oneself when the
segment closed with the
"model" eptering the spotlight as twins.
SUIT HARMONY
Superb chic was the keynote of "haberdashery"
separates designed to offer
the opportunity for perfect
suit harmony.
The blazer was the most
important jacket in the
group. It was an ideal complement for the vests used
repeatedly to heighten the
dandy-like character of skirt
and pants suits.
Stock collared shirts,
fedoras, "slouch" boots
crushed around ankles and
closely sheathed umbrellas
were among accessories
completing the tailored elegance.
Among the flared skirts
that were most popular in
the tailored group were a
few slim and full dirndls and
several straight" silhouettes
broken by kick pleats.
CONTRAST INTERESTS
Sometime jackets, vests
and skirts or pants were
matched in solid tones,
plaids or tweeds, with shirts
or accessories adding contrast interest.
In other outfits, vests and
skirts were paired with contrasting jackets. Sometime
the vest or skirt took the role
of contrasting highlight.
Suede jackets - one of the
most beautiful in a warm
rust shade - held most of
the attention in suits wWl
wool vests and skirts or
pants.
Velvet carried the haberdashery look over into evening, usually in black, with

,

short and long skirts designed for blazers and vests
worn with white shirts.
The impeccable tailoring
was picked up in men's
fashions, with suits bringing
back a handsome conservatism and also emphasizing
the renewed importance of
vests. Some were brightened
by colorful shirts, others
stayed with the staid look of
white.
The women recaptured the
(Continued on D-2, Col. 5)

PREGNANT CRISIS

Malpractice
Hearing
Picketed
LOS ANGELES (AP) Pregnant women from Lancaster expressed fears yesterday that by the time their
labor pains start, obstetrical
services in their Antelope
Valley community may be
unavailable because of increased malpractice insurance costs.
About 25 women from the
Antelope Valley area some pregnant, some not marched with picket signs in
front of th~ Los Angeles
County Health Services Department, where the state
Senate Insurance and Financial Institutions Committee
opened a public; hearing to
review the malpractice controversy.
Their concern stems from
a letter that nine Lancaster
physicians - six obstetrician-gynecologists and three
general practioners who do
obstetrics - sent to their
patients saying that after
Jan. 1, "gynecological surgery and obstetrical care
will most likely tie una va.ilable at any price."
The form letter said the
reason is that "physicians in
the Antelope Valley will be
hit by a 486 per cent boost in
malpractice insurance
premiums" beginning next
year.
ONLY HOPE
"At this point, legislation
is our only hope," said
Penny Gallaugher, a registered nurse and cochairman
of Women for Malpractice
Reform in the Antelope Valley area.
"What we need is some
kind of legislation that will
lower the ceiling on mal•
practice awards, lower the
ceiling on how much lawyers .
can collect, and Institute
some kind of statute of limitations," she told reporters
after testifying before the
senate committee.
If no measures are enacted to keep the Antelope Valley obstetricians from closing up shop by the end of the
year, she said, pregnant
women will be faced with
three alternatives: Plan a
home delivery, try to get to a
hospital in Los Angeles, or
take their chances in an Antelope Valley emergency
room.
NOT SANTA
Stale Sen. Newton Russell,
R-Glendale, who left the
hearing briefly to talk with
reporters, said, "Until the
people are made aware of
the problem and until they
are reaoy to change their
thinking about the way they
sue - that insurance companies are not just a big bag of
money like Santa Claus the problem won't be
solved."
Russell said he does not
advocate starting a state
subsidy program to keep
doctors from leaving California, but he said, "It's a
possibility. If we did start a
subsidy program to prevent
the loss of doctors from the
state, I think it would have
to be on a temporary basis."
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Exhibit Has Primitive Charm

E-7

lows, grouping mourners This exhibition also conaround it. Death was always tains examples of three carshowing the artiSts ln their
anticipated.)
rousel horses, an eariy
own environment, ts also a
Another example of Ms. (crrca 1895) Deitzel Compapart of this exhibition, and I
Borkowskl's serious mien ls ny horse, a 1910 Herschelfound It instructive Accorda thread-on-velvet picture or Spillman, and a 1920 SpillIng to the university, part of
"The Dally Newspaper" (ti- man. The last mentioned ls
-this collection was exhibited
Ued by the artist "Never the least attractive as it ls
earlier In the year' at RockeUnderestimate the Power of gaudily polychromed.
feller Plaza, New York City,
the Press"). The pictorial This show also exhibits a
and the entire rolle<·tiOn was
content is of a skull and number or carvings by an<>a segmrnt of the inaugural
bones, the "beware, poison" nymous artists. Some· ol
summer exhibition at the
warning we are all familiar their creations are carved
new Los Angeles Museum of
with Ms. Borkowskl's work wooden figures on cast Iron
Cran and roik Art.
ls not free or spontaneous, horses, a fiddler, a wooden
ror the most part, tM
but heavy-handed.
doll in a simple cotton dreSS,
sculpture exhibited Is indeed
The most charming prlrni- a stuffed felt horse (whose
primitive Some of It ls quite
live art in this show ls that or mane has been supplied by a
crude, but overall (hr. Mow
Elijah Pierce or Columbus, "real" horse) and a cross
has an uncultivated s1mpllr1Ohlo. His vividly carved, made or burnt wood ty, a wholesomen ss, and
freestanding figures and match sticks.
somr charm
bas-reliefs in wood represent Possibly the most original
The area Immediately to
his highly personal lnterpre- and beautiful piece In this
the right
you enl.l'r the
taUons of biblical and con- show is an airplane in the
gall ry ls divotrd to tlw
temporary moralistic shape of a female form, her
work of John Meyer, a na•
themes. Pierce is a barber carved lace, the propeller.
live Cahlornlan Meyer 1s
and carves between hair- The artist has bypassed all
also a algn carver and paint•
cuts.
the normal constraints ol
er and Illa rarvmgs do have
One of his moralistic car- logic and has produced a
a com
I look, partlruvmgs ls or two men, shaking brllliant image. There ls
larly
bust or Captain
hands, while the hand behmd nothing primitive about this
Ahab Ahab Is portrayed as
each back contains weapons piece.
dellant, me&alomaniacal
This rabbit, by blind
(a krufe and cleaver). Both There lsn'l much variety
and bll,ter Rll wa all tho. , ,cu 1ptor Ernes I G oo d ,
men are "possessed" by de- to this show. M1·ssm·g are
but Meyer's carving Is no t a
f h
vlls, while doves, represent- some prime examples or folk
· d or its is port o I e "Amerisuc
JI Is depnv
Ing purity, gentleness and sculpture
(decoys,
prilllltl e quality by too con Primitive Sculpcompromise, are contending scrimshaw and whirligigs).
many coats of glossy paint.
ture" show al the Uniror their souls. Another However, ii you are interest[)lvested or this extraneous versity of Son Diego's
piece, "The Scales Don't ed m primitive sculpture
matter, It might Ill' a comp<'· Founders Gallery until
Lie," portrays the figure of created by self-taught
tent work
Nov. 6.
justice, blmdfolded, sword in craftsmen, without profesAnothl'r piece that r.annot
hand. "weighing" a delen- sional or academic training,
be ('(JO. 1dered primitive is though no apple 1 p
dant. Pierce's work ls simi- your time will be well spent.
~I eyer's flesh· colored
One orthe most mtere
Jar to 19th Century plaques Founders Gallery is open
female nude, which conveys display. is the work of B
or plaster set in wood shad- from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., weekthe reeling of Pop art Many Mllier or Breathitt County; ow boxes. They have charm, days only This show continol \!eyer's rarvmgs have a Ke~tucky. Miller's carvl
and you may respond.
ues to Nov. 6.
humorous appeal, particu- are primarily canes, in--= =:--::-:=-=---,=-=====-=-----------::
larly h woil and tiger tertwined with snakes crawlheads. ( Perhaps they know mg towards insects, who, m
somrthmg we don't.) The turn, appt•ar to be headed
artist's tran lat1on ol Noah's directly mto the Jaws of
Ark ls toy-like. and children frogs, and rnd1vldually
wlll b,· charmed by it carved frogs and snakes
M yer's themes are vaned . (This same design was very
pnme female figures asleep popular m the South in the
on rouchcs, a gallows, and 1860s.) -'tiller s work has a
numerous ammats
tum1nos1ty lo It, achieved by
Totally dLSSnnilar is th!' applying color with hoe polwork of Ernest Goad, a true ish and ball point p<'ns
prtmi11ve Goad, or Newport,
Despite the fact that the
K) , has been blind since the artist w a coal
nE·1 unlli
age of 8 and has been carv- his h<'all,h prev.-n•
him
mg for the pa;t 25 years. from C011 uln • th , cuSome of Goad's carvings are patlon
l'nJUY a
similar to those produced by closen
r,,r his
prtmlt1v
ew \lexican amphtb_ , a1 rqJ<JdS and
wood carvers, particularly n•ptiles are almost too accuh1s angel figure , although rateiy repreS('ntcd. Miller's
Goad's figures arl' happy ap- walking sticks are carved
peartng, unlike th somber rrom an endless variety of
religious figures or New tree roots, and his imagina\!Pxtco Goad's humor Ls ev- t1on has created some amusidPnl in his carvings ol mg and utilitarian pieces.
"standing" rabbit! . One al- The lone woman repremost thinks ol hem as sPnted in the show is Mary
human
Borkowski ol J)ayton, Ohio,
Also exhibited are car- whoS(' occupation was that
vings ol two human l1gures. or seamstress, which led to
who appear to have met on a thread paintings. Ms. Borcasual stroll down the side- kowski is known primarily
walk The male figure car- !or her quilts. (Unlortunatenes a cane, the woman a iy, none are exhibited.)
pocketbook, and thPlr right Ms. Borkowski's work is
hands are claspPd in a ges• skilled, but the two themes
ture or hello.
displayed, while thoughtA typed announcement provoking, are somber and
above the carvings or Edgar lack charm. Example· a
Tolson states that Toi on ls thread pamting against a
referred to "as the tobacco black background of a young
chewing, hard-drinking phi- couple dancing, their dance
osopher of Campton, Ky., steps on a d
path to
born in 1904. A su_rv1vor or death, personified by a pitinumerous mountain feuds, less grim reaper. (In the
Tolson has enjoyed a vaned American past, when a loved
career, which included one died. a watercolorist or
preaching, coal mining and needlewoman drew a tomlarmmg He Is best known stone under weeping wil•
!or his numerous ve
ns or
·
the Adam and Eve theme
The couple ls exhibited,
complete with snake al-

(Condaaed from Page E-1)
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USIU, USD

Home Today

ever."

the All Saints Day Mass al

5: 15 in the lmmaculala

Mrs F'lnn, director or public
relations at the University of San
Diego, has been attending a meetmg of the executl ve board o! the Associated Alumnae ol the Sacred
Heart held last week In Chicago
Wh, e here she will -!so visit 'i\Jth
her mother-m-l"W. Mr John H
f lnx: Sr

Before returnmg home to La
Jolla on Saturday, Mrs. Finn wlll
also see her daughter. Paula, who is
mDcnver.

•

once, on a 71-yard
jaunt, and Joffre
Chess also hit paydirt
twice as USO rushed
for 462 yards. Kenny
Wright rushed for 108
and Chess had 100.
With 27 points in the
first quarter followed
by 14 by intermission,
the Toreros coasted
home the final 30
minutes to improve
their record to 2-3.

•
•

Mime To Depict 'Divine Sarah'
By NOEL OSMENT
"Sarah Bernhardt was the
most liberated woman

MRS Thomas Finn of La Jolla
Calif IS visiting her mother Mr,;'.
Paul V >;hlels.

San Diego did it on
the ground while US
International University rode home on
a broken arm.
Or at least that is
what stumpy tailback
Steve Maston thought
he had suffered two
weeks ago. Instead,
Maston played after
having
the
cast
removed as the. game
got underway.
Whittler was the
ultimate
victim,
sustaining a 27-20
defeat at the hands of
the
Maston-led
Westerners.
It
marked the first win
on campus for USIU.
Maston rushed for
108 yards and a
touchdown, but it was
a blocked punt and
recovery in the end
zone by Eric Evans
with 11 minutes to go
in the game which
,ealed the Poets' loss.
Meanwhile,
Dick
Logan won a game he
predicted he should

and would win when
his Toreros rolled up
302 rushing yards by
halftime as Pomona·
Pitzer was blasted,
48-0After only nine
minutes of play, John
Butler had 135 yards
on four carries before
finishing up with 165,
I\
second straight
100-plus
yardage
outing.
Butler talled twice,

The remarkably similar USIU, its meager ranks
treks of U.S. International thinned dangerously by a seUniversity and the Universi- ries ol severe injuries, can't
ty of San Diego through the aflord to Jose anyone else or
long football season continue there will not be enough
Westerners to scrimmage,
today.
Both are at home, USIU period.
vs. Whittier College at I :30 At one time or another this
p.m. on the Camp . Elliot afternoon, at least six
campus field and USD vs. Westerners will be playing
Pomona-Pitzer at 7:30 at Al- both offense and defense.
They are fullback-linebacker
cala Park.
Both are seeking their sec- Larry Nasella, guards•lineond victories of the year backers John Diannunzio
against three losses. Both and Dave Singery, tackle
are conling of! painful - Dave Newman, receiver-deliterally - road losses last fensive back Matt Anderson
week. Both schools' lone suc- and tight end-linebacker
cess came on the same day, Larry Castagnola.
Sept. 27, when USD whipped
Nasella and Arnold Moore
La Verne and USIU routed are the only two running
the same Pitzer team that backs intact, though tailback
visits the Toreros tonight.
Steve Maston, who had three
But the most striking simi- 100-yard games to
credit
larity, at least the one that before suffering a• broken
evokes the greatest groans hand, may get into action
from coaches Dick Logan of again.
USD and Bob Burt ol USIU,
Fullback Gaylon Zissa p<>is the teams' injury list, sitively is out with a broken
which in both camps hand.
stretches from the field
Whittier, after losses to
UC Riverside and Azusa Pahouse to the infirmary.
Eleven Toreros will watch cific and a tie with Cal State
the Pitzer game in street Los Angeles, got well at
clothes, and as lew as 27 USD's expense last week.
Westerners could suit up for The Poets have a stable of
good runners in Dan Chikathe Whittler contest.
The Torero lame include mi, Terry Howse, John
six starters, among them Stewart and Lionel Puncboth offensive guards and hard, and quarter
the center. Palm Springs Macdonald scored 11111>1,o•rhfreshman Chris Monica will down and passed
make his collegiate debut at in his team's
quarterbcack in the absence comeback.
of the injured Dan Chaix,
and regular running back
SAN DIEGO, c,-uFORNIA, SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25, 19i ,
John Tryon must now desert
that post in favor of defensive cornerback since
starter Steve Goodbody ls
out !or the season.
This ls a brighter side.
Backs John Butler and
Terry Frank turned in top
performances in last week's
see-saw 32-29 loss to
Whittier, Butler running !or
101 yards and Frank tying a
school record wijh three
touchdowns.
Logan admitted , as diplomatically as possible, that
this was an ideal juncture
!or a meeting with a Pitzer
team that is suffering
through its second straight
of! year. The Sagehens are 03 and have scored just 12
points whlle giving up 123.
"We'd Ile in real trouble ii
we were meeting a more
established team," Logan
said. "We're in trouble anyway I'
As for morale after the
bitter Whittier loss (USD
blew a big earl lead, then
came back twi before losing), LogPn said, It was a
tough d?I
but the kids
bounced ack real well
"We haven t beertable to
have any contact all week,
- Stoff PhOlo bv Roger- Wrenn
because or the 1njuries," he
Loolang over exhibit depicting the women of today in
Stephame Rich, actress who today will present oneadded. "We haven't had a
France arr Dr. Jeanne Rigsby, left, who organiud
woman show giving an insight into rhe character of Sarah
down of scrimmage."
Women in Fm1ce We<:k at University of San Diego, and
Bem/iardt in USD Camino Theater.

1-

Church .
The Hotel dd Coronado
will be the selbng !or the 8
p.m
alumni cocktail
reception and the 9 p.m.
Homecomrng Cance
Sunday w,11 Include 9
• m Ma ss and 10 :30
Family Brun<"h !or USD
alumn, and th Ir la,11,he,i
Tt•• Pvenl ia ,pon'IOred
annually by l~e Oll1ce of
Alu1111u / l'an·r1t lldnt,ons
·1111, Yt r' acuv1l1t are
chaired by M'r and Mra
Waller
Johnston
of
Univeralty City.

The University of

BOTH INJURY-RIDDLED

Football highlights
alun1ni homecoming
Um,enny of San D1tgo
llome<:ommg, Parents Day
and cla
reunions are
bCheduled for Oct. 31 Nov
2 and will be
lughhghted by the USDUSIU homecoming football
game
Fncfay evening wlll bring
USD alumni from 1960, 1965
and 1g70 together at
M'parut<> n·unlon,
•:xh1IJ1 h and derr on
1tra1J11111
on
var1ou
a ptt~ of campu hie,
hoth ,,c,al and 1ra1h·m1<',
are rht'\lull'd for Siltunlay
all .30 a ni
The IJSD IJliIU game will
be al 2 p m., followed by

\-Winning weekend for
7~1~\16 USIU, USO new treat
,\J~

u.

If Un
make a
Torero!
At 7:
lake on
The\
the olo
LogaJ
beatin!I
2-3 this
several

Dr. Jeanne B. Rigsby', pr<>lessor of French at USD,
organized the Women in
France week, \<hi<'h has as
its central focus an exhibit in
Founder's Hall depicting the
life of women in France
today.
She has also called upon

That is one way that
Stephanie Rich, 28, an actress and student of mime,
bills her one-woman show, in
which she portrays the
French actress, whO lived
from 1845 to 1923. Miss Rich
will bring her show to the
Camino Theater al University of San Diego at 4 p.m.
today as part of the university's Women in France week.
Miss Rich first became
fascinated with "the divine
Sarah" ( also termed "the
monster" by some, she
said), when she was an undergraduate drama student
at Memphis State Universi.earn is going to
ty.
"I first read 'Madame 1y, high-powered
Sarah' by Cornelia Otis :nove.
Skinner and !ell in Jove with ..ogan's side will
her character. As I reap in the NAIA.
more, I found a remarkable favored to retain
human being - not just a
histrionic actress, but a se- Ve're capable of
rious artist. But she was also ,n is the Toreros,
a business woman who knew r have been for
how to grab a headline."
Miss Rich said the famous
actress was liberated both m
her lifestyle and m the !act
that "no one could tell her
what to do."
After finishing graduate ·
school at Trinity University
in San Antonio and performing and teaching in Dallas,
Miss Rich was accepted to
tu!iY ·
·
· .· ir
M
u and, dunng
these years, her interest in
Bernhardt continued.
She developed her show,
she said, as an acting exercise, was encouraged to
enter it in the Edinburgh
Arts Festival in 1973, and
was one of six or 200 at the
show to receive an award.
She spent the next year
taking her show through Europe. Stage managers help
her with the show but she
carries her set and costumes
with her in a trunk and suitcase.
The set, she said, is designed to reflect the art deco
milieu, which nurtured the
almost exaggerated style of
Bernhardt.
In her show, she said, she
tries to show the woman in
the light ol her time and to
help others understand the
French actress' impulsive
and spontaneous nature,
which appeared flamboyant.
She said she spent 2½ years
of research on Bernhardt,
reading, listening to tapes
and looking at old lilrns.
She will also include a
mime presentation in the
show.

French women living in the
community to participate in
a program to be presented in
French at I p.m. today in
Salomon Lecture Hall,
DeSaJes Hall. Discussing different aspects of the lives or
French women today will be
Jacqueline Winterer, Luci-

enne Guillemin, Monique
Gray, France Santella, Aline
Hornaday, and Dr. Suzanne
Henig.
There will also be a wine
and sandwich luncheon at
11 :30 a.m. and an exhibit in
Founders Hall.

)5/?r;;

~ough Azusa tonight

To accomplish an upset, USD will have to devise a
method of keeping Cougar halfback Mitch Merrill, a
freshman, off his feet.
Merrill has traveled 564 yards this season, an average of
6.5 each time he gets his hands on the ball. His average
per game ls 115 yards.
USO and Azusa Pacific have one common opponent Redlands. In the season opener, the Toreros were beaten,
3H2. Last week, Azusa edged Redlands, 12-10.
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Exhibit Has Primitive Charm

lows, grouping mourners This exhibition also conaround it. Death was always tains examples of three caranticipated.)
rouse! horses, an eariy
showing the artist in their
Another example of Ms. (circa 1895) Deitzel Compaown environm nt, I also a
Borkowskl 's serious mien Is ny horse, a 1910 Herschelpart or this exhibition, and I
a thread-on-velvet picture of Spillman, and a 1920 Spill·
found at tn tructlve. Accord"Tile Dally Newspaper" (ti· man. The last mentioned is
og to the univ rsUy, part of
Ued by the artist "Never the least attractive as It is
thl. coll ctlon was exhibited
Underestimate the Power of gaudily polychromed.
arll r In the ye~r• at Rocke•
the Press") . The pictorial This show also exhibits a
fell r Plaza, N w York City,
content is of a skull and number of carvings by anoand the entire collection was
bones, the "beware, poison" nymous artists. Some · of
a gm nt of the inaugural
warning we are all familiar their creations are carved
umm r exhibition at th
new l..os Angeles Mu um of
with. Ms. Borkowskl's work wooden figures on cast Iron
is not free or spontaneous, horses a fiddler a wooden
Cran and folk Art.
~·or th mo t part, th
but heavy-handed.
.
doll in 'a simple c~tton dress,
ulpture exhibited Is ind ed
The most charming pnmi- a stuffed felt horse (whose
primitive Some or 1t I quite
tlve art in this show is that of mane has been supplied by a
crud , but overall the how
Elijah Pierce of Columbus, "real" horse) and a cross
ha an uncultlvat d lmpllclOhio. His vividly carved, made of burnt wood ty. a wholesomen . , and
freestanding figures and match sticks.
some charm.
bas-reliefs In wood represent Possibly the most original
hls highly personal interpre- and beautiful piece in this
Th" area Immediately to
the right
you enter the
tatlons of biblical and con- show is an airplane in the
•all ry I devoted to the
temporary moralistic shape of a female form, her
work or John Mey r, a na•
themes. Pierce is a barber carved face, the propeller.
live Caltfornlan. Meyer is
and carves between hair- The artist has bypassed all
also a sign carv r and paintcuts.
the normal constraints of
er. and h carvings do have
One of his moralistic car- logic and has produced a
a comm n::lal look, particuvings is of. two men, shaking brilliant image. There Is
larly
bust or Captain
hands, while the hand behmd nothing primitive about this
Ahab Ahab I portrayed as
each ~ack contains weapons piece.
d flant, m alomanlacal
(a kmfe and cleaver). Both There isn't much variety
This rabbit, by blind
and bill r. H was all tho. . sculptor Ernest Good,
men are "possessed" by de- to this show. Missing are
but Mey ·r•~ carving I. not a
vlls, while doves, represent- some prime examples of folk
is port of the "Ameriu·
It ts deprived or its
mg purity, gentleness and sculpture
(decoys,
prim Ill
quality' by too can Primitive Sculpcompromise, are contending scrimshaw and whirligigs).
many coats ol glossy pa int. ture" show at the Unifor their souls. Another However, if you are interestU1vcsted or this extraneous versity of San Diego's
piece, "The Scales Don't ed in primitive sculpture
matt r, It might b a compe- founders Gallery until
Lie," portrays the figure of created by self-taught
tent work
Justice, blindfolded, sword in craftsmen. without profesNov. 6.
Another pier tha cannot
hand, "weighing" a defen- sional or academic training,
be con 1dered primitive ls though no apple 1s p
n
dant. Pierce's work is Simi- your time will be well spent.
Mey r· fle h-colored Oneofthemostintre
tar to 19th Century plaques Founders Gallery is open
female nude, which conveys displays is the work or B
f pla r t in wood shad- from IO a.m. to 4 p.m., weekth • r ~ling of Pop art Many Mill r of Breathitt County, w box . They have charm, days only. This show continol Meyer' carvings have a Kentucky. Miller's carvln
and you may respond.
ues to Nov. 6.
humorous appeal, partlcu- are primarily canes, inlarly his wolf and tiger tertwincd with snakes crawl-=-:-::-=----==:--:-::::-:--::-.=-==-====--==-----:h 'ads. (Perhap. they know ing towards in. ts, who, in
something we don't.) Th turn, appear to be headed
artist's translation of oah's directly mto the Jaws of
Ark 1s toy.like, and chlldr n frogs, and individually
will be charmed by it. carved frogs and snakes.
Meyer's theme are varlPd" (This same design was very
pron f male flgur a. I ep popular in th South m the
on couch s, a gallows. and 1860s.) Mill r's work has a
numerous anunals
lummosity to tt, achi ved by
Totally dt 1mllar Is the applyin color with shoe polwork of Emest Goad, a true l. h and ball int pens
prlm1t1vc. Goad, ol Newport, Despl the fnct that the
Ky .. ha been bhnd since the artist w a coal : er until
age of and ha bren carv- his h1>alth pr V"nt~• him
mg !or th pa ;t 25 years. from cont uln· • t a , ;cuSomc or (:oad's carvings are pation,
""JOY a
Jm1lar to thoi produc d by clo n
r,1r his
primitive New !\1 xican amphlb. r , a 111.poos and
wood c,1 rvers, particularly reptiles a re almost too accuhls ang I figures, although rately represented. Miller's
Goad's figur s an· happy ap• walk.mg sticks are carved
ix·anng, unlike th somber from an endless variety of
religious figures of New tr e roots, and his imaginaMcx1co. Goad's humor is ev- t1on has created some amus1d1•nt in his carvings ol ing and utilitarian pieces.
"standing" rabbits. One al- The lone woman repremost thmks of hem as sented m the show is Mary
human
Borkowski of J)ayton, Ohio,
Also exhibited ar car- whose occupation was that
vmgs or two human figures, of seamstress, which Jed to
who appear to have met on a thread paintings. Ms. Borcasual stroll down the side- kowski is known primarily
walk. The male figure car- for her quilts. ( Unfortunatene · a cane. the woma~ a ly, none are exhibited.)
pocketbook, and their right Ms. Borkowski's work is
hands are clasped in a ges- skilled, but the two themes
ture of hello.
displayed, while thoughtA typed announcement provoking, are somber and
above the carvings of Edgar lack charm. Example: a
!folson states that Tolson ls thread painting against a
referred to "as the tobacC? black background of a young
chewmg. hard-drinking phi- couple dancing, their dance
losopher of Campton, Ky., steps on a direct path to
born In 1904. A survivor of death, personified by a pitinumerous mountain feuds, less grim reaper. (In the
Tolson has enjoyed a vaned American past, when a loved
career, which included one died, a wat rcolorist or
preachmg, coal mining and needlewoman drew a tomrarming. He is be t known stone under weeping wilfor his numerous versions of
the Adam and Eve th m ... - - • -·
The couple i exhibited,
complete with nak , al(CooUoued from Page E-1)
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BOTH INJURY-RIDDLED

USIU, USD

Home Today
The remarkably similar USIU, its meager ranks
treks of U.S. International thinned dangerously by a seUniversity and the Universi- ries of severe injuries, can't
ty of San Diego through the afford to lose anyone else or
long football season continue there will not be enough
today.
Westerners to scrimmage,
Both are at home, USIU period.
vs. Whittier College at 1: 30 At one time or another this
p.m. on the Camp . Elliot afternoon, at least six
campus field and USD vs. Westerners will be playmg
Pomona-Pitzer at 7:30 at Al- both offense and defense.
cala Park.
They are fullback-linebacker
Both are seeking their sec- Larry Nasella, guards-lineond victories of the year backers John Diannunzio
against three losses. Both and Dave Singery, tackle
are co ing off painful - Dave Newman, receiver-<ieliterally - road losses last fensive back Matt Anderson
week. Both schools' Jone suc- and tight end•linebacker
cess came on the same day, Larry Castagnola.
Sept. 27, when USD whipped Nasella and Arnold Moore
LaVerne and USIU routed are the only two running
the same Pitzer team that backs intact, though tailback
visits the Toreros tonight.
Steve Maston, who had three
But the most striking simi- 100-yard games to s credit
larity, at least the one that before suffering a • broken
evokes the greatest groans hand, may get into action
from coaches Dick Logan of again.
USD and Bob Burt of USIU, Fullback Gayton Zissa pois the teams' injury list, sitively is out with a broken
which in both camps hand.
stretches from the field
Whittier, after losses to
house to the infirmary.
UC Riverside and Azusa PaEleven Toreros will watch cific and a tie with Cal State
the Pitzer game in street ·~
- 6 ~"· .,, - u
•,u yu: u1
clothes, and as few as 27 tm 6 3~let! · 111 ·u
101 101 C Cl!
1•'"' lluaMO 1;,1 + U
,
i:6'
U
U 81 Ill'
Westerners could suit up for ll>'lo9A> l3 SMO • 1 • l!tlOI l!tlOI
lltlOl I ell
I 9LStflL"'d Olll()
101 IOI LOI 01
Ot
the Whittier contest.
t8'1,0l MdONO <• + 99 <·.St 99 tl 86'
The Torero lame include I llL~\
1;J:J8 •.u+•l"6 t;,96 1/"6 9 l6S
1W
six starters, among them : IIS¼L1\li9IIO 'tl-1/,IL 1/,IL •~6L m
11199IIO •1,c+•,6£ ''•Lt •t6C 91' 96 .
both offensive guards and I c1s•1u
£651A> uap6o '-'1 -"ill
II ~,II ti
,,
dPll>() .,, + 9' •.st
91' ot t6'
the center. Palm Springs 1'16'/iLA>
tvSII dP!)>Q •, +'tOOI 001 •,rot ll f0'5
freshman Chris Monica will ( 86S9W!SIJON 't + IL 'ui. l!tlL Lt
make his collegiate debut at i
It quarterbcack in the absence ( 5'49 ue IS/A.IN l + 69 ,,,99 Ill ,t
led.ION
I+ 06 06 06 01
of the injured Dan Chaix,
8L~' 9N.ION
.
61
61 61 LI
S1!S6
S9NJON
t+
19
19
19 I
and regular running back
1)6SU.69NJON
9£
9£
9t tl
John Tryon must now desert US,Al4dVJON ~, -1/19£ "'It
l!t9t It
UM'iWON
09 09 09 II
that post in favor of defen- 965'
~ p u l lN
U
16 1/tU It
IQSt'Ol w6e•N
001 OOl OOl II
sive cornerback since
- 1 W6e!N '-11 - IC
It ''1lt llt
starter Steve Goodbody is
18'Hl w6etN
1/£'1 '•ti ••ta ,1
tSS•ct
(91AN
1/1
+
86
86
116 1'
out for the season.
t>esr lilAN 'Ii +'1166 'il66 tf166 s
This is a brighter side. llotSl!t.L
191AN ~, - 601 601 l!t601 U
t1S11 l•l AN · · •,:001 001 •tOOI 89
Backs John Butler and
aootS8 l•lAN ,., -<·186 ",116 ,,111, II
Terry Frank turned in top
u•on 1•1AN
16
16 16 s
L6
L6 Ii lt
performances in last week's Slot•'lttl•lAN
'1'61•1 AN •• +•i:OOl 't00l '·.001 t
0l~"it6131AN
-t,l66
t,66
S
see-saw 32-29 loss to l~L 93 SAN ,,, - at at l166
at t
Whittier, Butler running for t8St'Ol 93SAN
"•El ti -.ts <,
ILO'f HNANIA
<·1116 <186 ~,86 I
101 yards and Frank tying a
IELSI' MlANI•
•1191 •1191 ,,,91 Ol
IEIOl:''1DANl1• :·,t+•,61
61 ''16S LI
school record wi,th three
I06S9U9'.>AN •
l-~·,86 ,,\116 t:,,86 It
1 :,1 + 99 99
touchdowns.
IQ8S9113:>AN.•
99 9
tssot AS'llg AN "1l +, 1U •1lu •1iu s
Logan admitted, as diplo11s•1iL1199 rN
· 01 08 , ,08 11
matically as possible, that
USl!t.L \199 rN :1 + 111
88 88 Lt
ssn 111•e rN
•,LOI "'LOI "'LOI 'It
this was an ideal juncture
16S9A> 11e,V,.,N
l + <\601 <·,all ''1601 U
tsstH6U3N 1/i +11,t 1/,C l/1C I
for a meeting with a Pitzer
LO'lti H6U3N · •'8 "'8 'sB t
team that is suffering
,osn HtiU3 N t + till till 001 ot
60l\\8 H6U3N
· IOI IOI IOI Ol
through its second straight
01'116 U6U3N
t- 11 11 •111S 81
off year. The Sagehens are 0t+ ll
08
18 9t
08"lt9 ,;e91,1eN 1/1 + tL 'tlL tL "
3 and have scored just 12
ee,,,., puueN 11, - 001 001 11,001 c,
96•,,Al WOH N
tL tL U I
points while giving up 123.
U,t/1~A) !S!ON 'It +•lt66 'tt6 '"66 0t
"We'd Ile in real trouble if
t8'S iS!O 1eN :4 =~:~l •11~1
we were meeting a more
USL19
., 1 _
ttl t
8
established team," Logan
A
F
0l'
6
,~
11.ltit ~:
!J~t
~1::
w·
0t1 t8SO
11 6 1 llSIW <1
said. "We're in trouble any001
l:lS"d.l.J.,s,w
001 ''1001 ,1
66S

cmtrn~::~

the All Saints Day Mass at
5: 15 in the lmmaculata
Church.
The Hotel d1!l Coronado
will be the setting for the 8
p.m
alumni cocktail ·
reception and the 9 p.m.
Homecoming Dance.
unday will Include 9
a.m Mass and 10 : 30
Family Brun<-h !or U D
alumni and th Ir fain1h

::~t

way."
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nnu,tlly t,y lh
Al11111n1 /1' n•rjj
') hi yt:ar'
CllVlllt
haired by Mr. and
Walter
John1ton
Uruveralty CitJ,.
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As for morale after the
bitter Whittier loss (USD
blew a big early lead, then
came back twi bt fore losing), Loga said, 11 was a
tough def t, but he kids
bounced back real wtil
"We aven't Ileen able to
have aJI) contact all week,
because of the injuries," he
added. "We haven't had a
down of scrimmage."
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Wt11le here she w111 also visit with
her mother-In-law
rs John H
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- Stoff Photo by Roger Wrenn

Stephanie Rich, actress who today will present onewoman show giving an insight into che characcer of Sarah
Bernhardt in USD Camino Theater.

o Depict ~Divine Sarah'
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, d.,ri~,:,~ - ~ '"/:Ja/7.}Formcr C1nc1nnat1an 'vis]i:f~g
Mrs. Finn, director of public
relations at the University of San
Diego, has been attending a meetmg of the executive board of the Associated Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart held last week In Chicago.

:::

-r,oa

ne,euor

Before returning home to La
Jolla on Saturday, Mrs. Finn will
also see her daughter, Paula, who Is
m Denver.
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MRS.

and would win when once on a 71-yard
his Toreros rolled up jaun't, and Joffre
302 rushing yards by Chess also hit paydirt
halftime as Pomona- twice as USO rushed
Pitzer was blasted, for 462 yards. Kenny
48-0.
Wright rushed for 108
After only nine and Chess had 100.
minutes of play, John
With 27 points in the
Butler had 135 yards
first
quarter followed
on four carries before
by
14
by intermission,
finishing up with 165,
his second straight the Torcros coasted
100-plus yardage home the final 30
minutes to improve
outing.
Butler talled twice, their record to 2-3.
---------
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Calif., Is visiting her mother Mrs:
Paul V Shiels.

The University of
San Diego did it on
the ground while US
International University rode home on
a broken arm.
Or at least that is
what stumpy tailback
Steve Maston thought
he had suffered two
weeks ago. Instead,
Maston played after
having
the
cast
removed as the game
got underway.
Whittier was the
ultimate
victim,
sustaining a 27-20
defeat at the hands of
the
Maston-led
Westerners.
It
marked the ,first win
on campus for USIU.
Maston rushed for
108 yards and a
touchdown, but it was
a blocked punt and
recovery in the end
zone by Eric Evans
with 11 minutes to go
in the game which
sealed the Poets' loss.
Meanwhile,
Dick
Logan won a game he
predicted he should

'-It

Footl)all highlights
alun1ni homecoming
niv('rs1ty of San Diego
Homecoming, Parent Day
and cla · reunions are
hedule<I for Oct 31 Nov 2
nd will be
highlighted by the U ·oUSIU homecoming football
game.
Friday evening will bring
USU alumm from 1960, 1965
and 1!170 together at
parutc n·unioni
Exhibit, and d rr (Ill
tra\10111 on variou~
a P' ·u of campu Ille,
both , 1 I and 1cad1•1111 t-.
ar rhc'(lulf'd for Satu.-J y
al 9 a .m
The USO USIU game will
be at 2 p.m., followed by

i,"Winning weekend for
~i ~i\1 6 USIU, USO new treat

~~\A.R-

...

life of women in France
today.
She has also called upon

French women living in the
community to participate in
a program to be presented in
French at 1 p.m. today in
Salomon Lecture Hall,
DeSales Hall. Discussing different aspects of the lives of
French women today will be
Jacqueline Winterer, Luci-

enne Guillemin, Monique
Gray, France Santella, •Aline
Hornaday, and Dr. Suzanne
Henig.
There will also be a wine
and sandwich luncheon at
11:30 a.m. and an exhibit in
Founders Hall.

;o/~<77c;

USD faces tough Azusa tonight

If University of San Diego's football team is going to
make a name for itself - a name like, say, high-powered
Toreros - tonight is the time to make a move.
At 7:30 in USD Stadium, coach Dick Logan's side will
take on Azusa Pacific, 10th ranked team in the NAIA.
The Cougars are 5-0, and are strongly favored to retain
the Ofor yet another game.
LogaJ1, however, isn't intimidated. "We're capable of
beating this team," he judged. One reason is the Toreros,
2-3 this season, are healthier than they have been for
, several weeks.

To accomplish an upset, USD will have to devise a
method of keeping Cougar halfback Mitch Merrill, a
freshman, off his feet.
Merrill has traveled 564 yards this season, aJI average of
6.5 each time he gets his hands on the ball. His average
per game is 115 yards.
USD and Azusa Pacific have one common opponent Redlands. In the season opener, the Toreros were beaten,
31-12. Last week, Azusa edged Redlands, 12-10.

10/a1/1:s UN10i>
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U DWin
'Mileston·e'
For Logan

;i.
MONICA STARS, 10-0 lMIO(\
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USD Wrecks
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San Diego, Monday, October 27, 1975

•
Toreros spring
Azu·sa Stri g
upset on Azusa
BY MlCHAEL GRANT

"We're goi~~ to _run Chris operate in his ~oll giate The UniVersity of San nothing but bruises and
Momca a lot, Umvers1ty or debut last week, rn a 48-0 Diego Toreros are still sit- bumps .
San ~iego coach Dick Logan blitz of Pomona-Pitzer. What ting on a cloud today after
USD scored its second
confided before the ga~e. he didn't figure on was a pulling out a win over shutout of the season
For the seaSO!l, the Uni·
and run Momca did, gmding defensive effort that shut out Azusa Pacific, a team that, against Azusa, previously
versity of San Diego's foot·
the Toreros to a 10-0 con- a club that was averaging according to all the experts, undefeated on the year and
ball team has pulled even al
should have beaten them.
quest of pr_eviously unbeaten almost 30 points a game.
3-3. In the longer run, coach
14th-best in the NAIA
Azusa Pacific at Alcala Park It's the first time since u s International Uni- against the rush.
Dick Logan figures his
1957 that a Torero club put ver~ity, on the other hand,
last night.
Toreros are way ahead.
The 10-0 score was even
The freshman quar_ter- shu(?uts back-to-b~ck and, limped back from its game more surprising since the
"We told the lids all week
back from Palm Springs considering Azusa s strong with Cal Lutheran with statistics heavily favored
last week that before our
earned 15 times for 60 yards ground attack, this one came
program reaches _a le_vel of
the visitors, who rolled up
and bedeviled the Azusa de- as quite a surprise.
respect, we were going to
385 total yards to the
have to beat some people we fense, which was ranked The Toreros had been a
Toreros' 291.
were not supposed to beat," 10th nationally (among soft touch for the run earlier
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Bowden was asked if he would press for or accept a middle of the line.
and lands to finish the season with
year law student at ihe University of
The University of Detroit
for
preparing
is
USD
MPanwhile,
forfeit.
the
plays
a 10-0 or 9-1 record Azusa
San Diego, has won fourth place in a
a
hold
will
Assn.
Alumni
National
USIU, a team which lost a 54-0 game
"The game's gone," he said. "They know they won it,
o.l rankrd (NAIA) Cal Lutheran
law writing competition with an
with
7
Nov.
here
meeting
dinner
with Cal Luth r n last week. It'll be
ov t,
we know we Jost it, and that's all that matters. I'm sure
article on "Credit Card Consumers:
of
president
Carron,
Malcolm
Father
USD's homecoming
that if they used an ineligible player, it was an inadvertent
Th forfeit would drop USD's
in the Marketplace."
Discrimination
featured
as
Detroit,
of
University
the
thing We certainly won't make an issue of it."
record to 2-4.
. A moner o f ~ , D-2
His article will appear in the journal
spe'aker. Dinner costs $6 a person,
It turned out the Aztec players were, indeed, eligible and
of the Beverly Hills Bar Assn.
and be · s at 7:30 p.m. in De Sale
a forfeit was never offered. But Bowden gained immeasur!\iversity of San Diego. It will
Ha
ably, to my way or thinking, in the way he reacted to the
be he .cond President's Dinner in
situation.
He didn't want something El Paso didn't earn, even if it
meant taking some heat off himself for his team's inept
performance.
Azusa Pacific's Faculty Athletic Committee will vote on
whether to accept lJ SD 's offer and a decision is expected
by F rlday,
At that time, Azusa might techmcally sport a 6-0 record.
But it will be nothing to brag about.
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USO To Forfeit
Win Over Azusa
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Sub's appearance
costs USO dearly
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Matter ol classEl Paso showed it
but Azusa didn't

·Hahn rites set;
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Victor Marche ti:
More Revelations
Of CIA To Come
Ex-Agent Is Fearful

Of Reprisal; 'More

Guts Than Brains?'
B, GENE CUBBISON
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Area colleges and universities
are opening their first drama and
comedy productions of the year, and
from prelimmary reports talent and
dazzle aboundq.
Th University of San Diego will
present two acts of the Neil Simon
comedy "Plaza Suite" at 8 p.m. Nov.
7-9 in the Salomon Lecture Hall. The
first two acts o[ the highly acclaimed
play have been subtitled "Visitors
from Mamaroneck" and "Visitors
from Forest Hills." Pamela Smith
Connolly is the guest director. Ticltets
are $2.50.

~c,..-,,.. ~Wip i"'

From 1966 through 1969,
former CIA agent said
herP. yesterday he has Marchetti was a staff offi•
learned from a reporter cer in the CIA director's
that Conner president Rich- office - apparently during
ard Nixon "came very the same period he said the
close" to attempting a mili- plan was developed.
But he said yesterday he
tary coup dunng the last
did not know of the plan
days of his presidency.
Victor Marchell!, author when he was in the CIA and
of th • bOOk "The CIA and learned of it only recently
th Cull of Intelligence," from Ridenhour.
In his speech, Marchetti
· 1d the plan was "to detain
people, put them in prison argued that the CIA's clanand take over the news destine operations should
be stopped or restricted, almedia."
Marl'hetti offered llttle though its analytic funcproof of his claim other tions should continue.
thal\ to say details will
He also said that domescom out In a soon-to-be tic spying is "unforgiveable
released article by reporter and unjustifiable," and that
Hon Rid nhour m the New the claim it is needed for
Times magazine.
national security is falla•
He also said the already
r ported fact that Defense CIOUS.
"If we're so afraid of the
y. James Schlesinger ordered a careful watch or Russians, why do we sell
military commands during them wheat and lipstick?"
the last days of the Nixon he asked
Marchetti was a CIA
presidency shows that
1xon almost tarted the agent for 14 years.
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USD homecoming crlebraX t1ons are scheduled this
weekend with class reunions
for the classes of 1970, 1965
h'b'ts d d
ansd •~pec1a1 ex 1 1 an em-:i onstrations are scheduled
'- for visiting parents through-

out the weekend, which will
close with an alumni family
brunch Sunday· Walter and
Rosemary Joh~ston chairmen of the events. should be

·:1:t:1
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contacted for further infor•
mation.
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(Continued on Page 2A,

CIA Reform
Won't be Easy
-Marchetti
(Continued from Page lA)
officer John Marks, contains 168 ,
rourt-npproved dl·letions.
id his First
Marchetti
Am ndm nt uit haJ been remanded
by led r I ppellate judges back to
th · di trirt ourt level for a third
round of heanngs.
He noted with irony that supporters and evPn other critics of the
CIA have been able to publish work
about the agency with little or no
mt,•rfcrl'nce.
Anothl·r ex-ag ·nt, Philip Agee,
recently managed to get his expose
in England but not
off th,• pr
befor · the CIA approached Marrh,•tti -to no avail to do them a
fuvor for old tim,·s' sake: Steal the
manuscript.
MarchPtti, a resident of the
Wn hington D.C. area. said he is
working on 11 ,·cond and final book on
the CIA. which i "kC(•ping tabs on
cv rything."
A ~ed ~f he h f,,ars of reprisal,
ho replied: 'Yes, hut you houlcl ask
my wife nhoul that. he . ys I've got
more guts than brains."

v.ilues nrc t cost, Hugh1 s
nd would have an appr.,i I
v11lue of around 15 million.
For the year 1971 the university
had an operating deficit or around
$~1,000 hut that included some span·
shuffling in integrating thP men's and
women's rnlll•ges.
This past year USO ended with a
$31,000 surplus from opcration-s.
The operations budget int"ludes
payments of $50.000 each to the
Catholic diocese and to the Religious
of Sacred Heart to reduce indebtedness.
The diocese. whirh is owed $1.9
million, and the Religious of the
Sacred Heart, which is owed $1.2
million, chargl' no intl"rest on thl'ir
loans.
Total indcbtednt-ss is now about
$4.198 million, down about $600,000
from 1971.
USD's endowment fund has
grown from $91,556 to $500,000, and
Hughes says it may be enham·,·d hy
anothPr $1 million soon.
Although the univer ·ity has
inrn•asl->d faculty salaries. bringing
full professors to a ••ff' category on a
cale or A to D, and a si tanL" and
as. · ates to the C level, Hughes said
he ha · also (•conomized.
One example of that JS that in
t 971. USD has 37 gardener , and
today it has only 8.
Tuition at USD will be $2,600
m•xl yc;1r. and Hughe-; argue lhal
tuition al private universities has
aid,

(Continued on Page 2A)
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at USD show.

Burl Stiff

plete with witch doctors,
men, rum and Coca-Cola a
devil only knows what else.
Saturday, Oct. 23, is the dat
Chairwoman
food and B
exotic Carolyn
promises
ly exotic entertainment, a
torch-light parade from the ML
of Man to the Casa de! Prado w
it all off to a rollicking start.
(Calypso costume is optional
be a sport; it won't hurt you
native for a night.)
The preview party is by invit
only (reservations close Mon
but the Haunted Museum wl

!
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Law Briefs

Contrary to the tenor of many
ston<· recently, not all private
uni versitil's arc in finanl'ial trou hie.
Author E. Hughes. president of
the University of San Diego. lay har
his un1Vl'rsity' finanrl'S yesterdw
before a group of local banker
preparatory to the offl'ring or $2.8
million in tax exempt bonds.
Hughes' financial review rovered
the five year sincl" 1971 thl e r
lx•came president and about tt-'c timl'
the university bec-ame indl•pcrid( nt or
thl' San Diego Catholic Dion· c
,\ssets have grown during th, t
time by 1.7 million to $'30.6 million
and liabilities from around 5 million
to $6.6 million. with the ratio ·ppi g
from 5.6 to 1 to 4.6 to 1.
The

Barnhart are Gloral Cochairman;
orture Chamber;
i1a•d Doctor's

Burl Stiff:
A Devilish
Party Set_

•n - and that's a
rerged on Vacak to benefit the
•go, consume a
chicken-salad
essage for fall

ered a zingy,
·ade (28 modnt without a
out a hitch.
did his turn
his zipper
)
(Continued from Page D-1) 1s chairwomUSC Trojan Alumni Club ' t for the USO
members and guests wil\ 1,,arty )s spongather at the Dave Perrys auxiliary.
place in Coronado Cays Sun- show, even
day afternoon for the gs.
group's annual Boat Party 1ectator told
- so called because that's ~r: "There's
how a lot of the guests get ots or knickn't I?"
there.
Rick Barrett is the club Col. l)
president.

- Staff Photos bv Larry Armstrong

A 1· USD fashion show,
cop to borrom: Catherine

Barker, Susan Barber, Helen

Casey.
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USD Refutes Idea
Of Floundering
Private Colleges

p

;::

\archetti made his comments during a press conference pnor to a speech
last mght at the University
or San Diego. The speech
was part of a nationwide
tour designed to promote
his book.
The plan for the military
takeov r was called Opera•
tton Gard n Plot, he said.
It was drafted during the
J n n administration and
lxon's
flnallz d during
crm, h said
f

OPERATES IN BLACK
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A 14 -year veteran of th CIA
before hi resignation, Mnrchetti . aid
~ill find him If under CIA
h
urw11lance occas10nally and that his
J>l.>earances arc monitored hy a
Chi ?go•ha cd clipping and videotape
en1rc working for the CIA.
The ag ncy h !ought a fiPree
lo keep many nf h".
1,·gal bntlle
IS
.
reve Iation out. of print: the mo t
rC('ent edition of his hook, co•
author d by former Forl·ign Service

nd Guignol, a bit
d, a bit Charles
eat fun.
press releases are
Jly the committee
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who buys a ticket,

So you've tried TM and T
and the rest. So what's left'
Witchcraft, for one thin~
for another, and the Klee 1
ety of the Museum of Mar
to give you a provocative t
the black arts.
Klee Wyk members wi
their annual "Haunted
benefit next week with
Calypso party in Balboa F
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Thl l CLA Lav. Rl•vicw
Ul' in August
puhhsh :i <.pc•etal
,fovoted to Cal'fornia's nt•w ~cm1 r,1l
l'Orporation , 1v. whkh takes elfod
Jan. 1. 1977 Pro!. \\-ilham K.S
Wang of the l ·11v.. rsity of San Dil'go
i~ a c·ont rib ling :iuthor t,, the 350pagc• 1•dition which ,·osts 6. Advant'l'
flrd1-rs should he plac1·d with UCLA
Law Review, 400 Hil ard AV<'., Los
Angell'S 9002.t.

LOCAL BEAUTY
TO COMPETE'->1-1'

MISS San Diego of 1976,
Terri Ketchum, le yesterday for Santa Cruz to take
part in the Miss California
coJnpetition this week.
The winner, who will be
chosen Saturday, will com·
pete in the Miss Am_erica
Pageant in September m Atlantic City, N J.
Miss Ketchum, 21, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Ben Ketchum of Pacific
ach is a senior at the
Umvefsity of San Diego,
where she is director of the
Speakers' Bureau. She plans
to enter law school.

Tomorrow night's Hellenic
Ball at Hotel del Coronado is
the 11th annual dinner-dance
given by the Hellenic _Cultural Society of San Diego and the firSt one to have a
.
woman in charge.
Cynthia SamarkOS is
chairwoman of the ball,
which has as its theme "Hellenic Heritage.''
Guests of honor will in•
elude Greek Ambassador to
the United States MeneJaos
Alexandrakis and Greek
consul General Hannibal
Velliadis of San Francisco.
Judge Earl Cantos will be
master of ceremonies.
The 450 guests will be sere•
naded by strolling stnngs
during cocktails, and later
they'll dance Greek dances
to the music of The Hellenic
Sounds and domestic da~ces
to the music or Paul Ravmo.
(YOU will hardly be
surprised to learn that, from
hors d'oeuvres to dessert,
the food will be Greek.)

Junioi,

-

• • •

It's "Artza-Poppln" time
Mrs. Char1 again, and this year the aninstalled pr nual benefit for the La Jolla
iors of Sod Civic-University Symphony
noon luncbi will tum UCSD's Mandeville
the Tild Rt Auditorium into a romping,
Country He stomping boomtown on Sunday, Nov. 7.
They're calling it Gold
Rush '76.
Packed into the party
hours will be an art show, a
film, a magic act, a barber·
shop quartet, square dancing (and other kmds, too),
cocktails, dinner, and a pops
concert by the symphony.
Pat Smith and Barbara
Carlson are running the
show.

-o'

Bicentennial Event
Scheduled By USD
The University ?f San ll:S Engstrand,_ profe~r of
Diego will have a B1centen- history, will discuss Jose
nial celebration July 15 in· de Galvez ~fter ~00 !ears: a
eluding a Mass in the Imma- Retrospective View. .
culata Church and a pro- "The Integral Prominence
gram in the Salomon of Missionary Architecture"
Lecture Hall on California's will be explained by Therese
Truitt Whitcomb, associate
catholic heritage.
[he event is part of Bicen- professor of art.
tenmal observances in the _Ray Brand~s, professor of
San Diego, Los Angeles and history and drr~ctor of gradSan Francisco dioceses by uate and spec!f _programs,
the ,alifomia Catholic Con- will discuss Mission Sa~
Diego de Alcal~; Archeologiference.
Program highlights ~ll ~al .~nd H1stoncal Discover.
.
feature slide presentations 1es.
aad readings of artic\es by Associate professor of hisU D faculty members ap- tory James Robert Moriarty
pearing in "Some California will present a paper on
Remmiscences for the Unit- "Golden State's Proto Mar.
ed Sta s Bicentennial" pub- tyr: Luis Jayme."
for the CCC by the The program also will feaUsh
ture an exhibit in the Copley
Knlghts of Columbus.
Four faculty members will Library and a dinner in the
present their articles. Dr, Rose Garden.

La Jorf a's Terry Ketchum, Miss San Diego
of 1976, is busy with preparations for the
upcoming Miss California Pageant to e
held in Santa Cruz June 22 through 27. The
University of San Diego iunior, center,
meets with two of her sponsors to sel~ct her
wardrobe for the pageant. Millie Davis, left,
is manager of Fun 'N Fancy Fashions.
Sharon Siegener, right, manages LIiiy

third
the
Inc . Not present was
·t
.
.
Pu l 1 zer,
sponsor, Ms. Philomena Sera1dans, owner
of the Menagerie. Miss Ketchum, 21, was
chosen Miss San Diego in the March 7
the U.S. Gra t Hotel.
competition held
She is the daugh ,,_.,. of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Ketchum of La Jo a. The Miss California
finals wil I be televl d June 27.
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Victor Marche ti:
More Revelations

Of CIA To Come
Ex-Agent 1 Fearful
Of Reprisal; 'More

Guts Than Brain ?'
By GENE CUBBISON

'AN DIEGO DAILY TIWISQIJ1'T ,wt Writ,,
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oup, writer says
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From 1966 through 1969,
former CIA agent said
here yesterday he has Marchetti was a staff offi•
learned from a reporter cer in the CIA director's
that former president Rich- olfice - apparently during
ard Nixon "came very the same period he said the
clo: •" to attempting a mili- plan was developed.
But he said yesterday he
tary coup during the last
did not know of the plan
days of his presidency.
Victor Marchetti, author when he was in the CIA and
of th • book "The CIA and learned of it only recently
the Cult or Intelligence," from Ridenhour.
In his speech, Marchetti
said the plan was "to detain
that the CIA's clanargued
pPOple, put them in prison
and take over the news destine operations should
be stopped or restricted, almedia"
Marchetti offered little though its analytic funcproof of his claim other tions should continue.
tha'l to say details will
He also said that domescome out In a soon-to-be tic spying is "unforgiveable
relea d article by reporter and unjustifiable," and that
Ron Rid nhour In the New the claim it is needed for
'Nmes magazine.
national security is fallaHe also said the already
r ported fact that Defense cious.
"If we're so afraid of the
y. James Schlesinger ord red a careful watch of Russians, wh do we sell
military command during them wheat and lipstick?"
thf' 1a~1 days of the Nixon he asked.
Marchetti was a CIA
presidency hows that
tarted the agent for 14 years.
1 'ixon almost
coup.
Marchetti made his comm nts during a press conferenc prior to a speech
last night at the University
of San Diego The speech
was part of a nationwide
tour designed to promote
his book
Th • plan for the military
takeover was called Operation Garden Plot, he said.
It was drafted during the
Johnson admm ration and
flnaliz d during ·1xon's
f t term, h said

I ~,} 7 s-'
Area colleges and universit ies
ar e opening their first drama and
comedy productions of the year, and
from preliminar y reports tale nt and
dazzle abound
Th11 University of San Diego will
present two acts of the Neil Simon
comedy "Plaza Suite" at 8 p. m. Nov .
7-9 in t he Salomon Lecture Hall . The
first two acts of the highly acclaimed
play have been subtitled "Visitors
from Mamaroneck" and "Visitors
from Forest Hills." Pamela Smith
Connolly is t he guest director . Tickets
are $2.50.
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So you've tried TM and TA and est
and the rest. So what's left?
Witchcraft, for one thing, Voodoo
fotr anfotthherM, and the fKIMee Wyk Socian is ready
e y o e useum o
to give you a provocative taste of all
the black arts.
Klee Wyk members will preview
their annual "Haunted Museum"

:;:

Burl Stiff

out the weekend, which will
close with an alumni family
brunch Sunday.· Walter and
Rosemary Johnston chair-

ani:ai exhibits and dem- men of the events. should be
onstrations are scheduled contacted for further inforfor visiting parents through- mation.
:::
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Devil Of A Party

plete with witch doctors, Voodoo
men, rum and Coca-Cola and the
devil only knows what else.
Saturday, Oct. 23, Is the date.
Chairwoman Carolyn Bourne
promises exotic food and equally exotic entertainment, and a
torch-light parade from the Museum
of Man to the Casa de! Prado will get
it all off to a rollicking start.
(Calypso costume is optional, but
be a sport; it won't hurt you to go
native for a night.)
The preview party is by invitation
only (reservations close Monday),
but the Haunted Museum will be

y

!:[

open to anybody who buys a ticket,
Oct. 27-31.
It's a bit Grand Guignol, a bit
Madame Tussaud, a bit Charles
Addams, and all great fun.
The Klee Wyk press releases are
fun, too, especially the committee
lists:
"Assisting Alice Barnhart are Glo-

I ;~,'::a1:~p..:'::: fi'l~ii~,~~!f;~;
::;:
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USD HOMECOMING THIS WEEKEND l)N,O'N

USD homecoming celebrai1ons are scheduled this
weekend with class reunions
for the classes of 1970, 1965

yk Plan~--.

Klee

Six hundred women - and that's a
lot of women - converged on Vacation Village this week to benefit the
University of San Diego, consume a
tomato-stuffed-with-chicken-salad
lunch, and get the message for fall
from Robinson's.
They saw and cheered a zingy,
fast-paced fashion parade (28 models, 15 scenes) that went without a
hitch. (Or almost without a hitch.
One of the male models did his turn
on .the runway with his zipper
unzipped, but that's life.)
Catherine Barber was chairwoman of the annual benefit for the USD
student aid fund. The party is sponsored by the university auxiliary.
The ladies loved the show, even
theA far-out, fathntaalsly things.
s one en r ed spectator told
Robinson's Nornie Keller: "There's
no way 1 could wear boots or knickerS t but 1 can dream, can't I?"

(Continued on D-3, Col. I)
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staff Photos bv Larrv Armstrono

AT USD fashion show,
top to bottom: Catherine
Barker, Susan Barber, Hc:lcn

Casey.
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Law Briefs
A 14-ycar v •tcran ol the CIA
lwfore hi ~esign, lion, Marchetti said
hr. ~•II find him ,,If under CIA
urve11lanc1• O<·casionally and that hi
apl_>('arances ar!' monitored by a
Ch1cago-hn! i·d dipping nnd videotape
· •·rvic(• working for the CIA.
The Ilg n Y has fought a fil'rce
IPgal ~attl to ke!'p many of his
revelation out of print: th mo t
rec~•nt t•dition of his book, coauthored by former For ign Servir!'
(Continued on Page 2AI

CIA Reform
Won't be Easy
-Marchetti
(Continued from Page lA)

offic!'r John Marks, contains 168 ,
court-approved deletions.
Marchetti said his First
Amendment suit has Ix-en remanded
by fl'dl'ral appcllak judges back to
th • district court level lor a third
round of hearings.
He noted with irony that supporters and even other critics of the
CIA have bc1•n able to publish works
about the agency with little or no
intcrfer,•nce.
Another ex-agent, Philip Agee,
rt'C(•ntly managl·d to get his expose
off the pressc in England but not
belor the CIA approached Marchetti-to no avail-to do them a
favor for old times' sake: Steal the
manuscript.
Marchetti, a resident of the
Wa. hington O.C. area, aid he is
working on a . econd and final book on
thl' CIA, which i. "keeping tabs on
l'V<'ry t hing,"
Asked if he ha. fears of reprisal,
he replied: "Y .. but you ·hould a k
my wile ahoul that. Shi• ays I've got
more gut than bruins."

OPERATES IN BLACK

USD Refutes Idea
Of Floundering
Private Colleges

Contrarv to the tenor of many
storic•s rec" ntly, not all prh ate
universities are in financial trouble.
Author E. Hughes, president of
the University of San Diego, lay bare
his uniVl'rsity's finances yesterdav
before a group of local banhr
preparatory to the offering of $2.8
million in tax exempt hond .
Hughes' financial review cove d
the five years since 1971, the yt.• r
becaml' president and about tlic time
the university became inde~nrlcnt of
the San Dic•go Catholil' Diocese
As els have grown durirg that
time by I. 7 million to $30.6' million
and liabilities from around S m Ilion
to $6.6 milhon, with the ratio dipping
from 5.6 to 1 to 4.6 to 1
The university's
covering 187
investme'lt of
up b_y about

For the year 1971. the universit:,,
h id an operating rleficit of around
$551.000 hut that includc•d some ;pat'l'
shuffling in integrating tbl· men's and
women' colleges.
This past year USO ended with a
$31.000 surplu from opt.·rations
The operations budget includes
payments of $50,000 each to thl'
C tholic diocese and to the Religious
of Sacred Heart to reducl' indebtedness.
Thl' diocese, which is owed $1 9
million. and the Religious of the
Sacred lll'art. which is ow1.,d 1.2
million, charge no interest on their
loans.
Total indebtedness is now ahout
$4.198 million. down about $600,000
from 1971.
USD's endowment lund ha-<;
grown from $91,556 to $596,000. and
Hughes says it may be enhanced by
anotht•r $1 million soon.
Although the university has
increased faculty salaries. bringing
full professors to a "B" t·atcgory on a
scale of A to D. and , ssi tanL<; and
nss~·iates to the C level, Hughes said
ht• has also economized.
One example of that is that in
1971, USD has 37 gardenl•rs. and
today it has only 8.
Tuition at USO will he $2,600
next year, and Hughe· argues that
tuition al private univc•rsitil's has

/C,<>ntinued on Page 2A)
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USDinBlack
risen less than r • , income.
It has 3,hlO ud 'll~. some part
time. for a [,JII : i f l''1uivalent o[
2.'i05 students. B !-l , t'SD expects
4,000 stud! 1.-~ "hi h Hughes says
will be almost at capacit
D plaris to
Th" 25-year bonds
sell on the orl' 1 m ket within about
two weeks will be tax exempt under
prbvis1o'ls of the California
Edu ational Authority established by
the state legislature in 1973.

The• 'CCI.A Law Review
puhhsh a ~pecial issue in August
devoted to Ca\;fornia's nl'w gencr 11
l'Orpora\ion lav. which lake,, ,•fled
Jan. I. 1977 Prof. William K.S.
Wang of the l nivl'rs1ty of San Diego
is a c·ontribut ing .iuthor to the 350page edition which ('osts $6. Advance
orders should he placed with UCLA
Law Review, 4(}-;j tlilgt1rd Aw., Los
Angeles 90024.

Juniors Install

Mrs. Charles G. King was

i.nStalled president of Jun•

iors of Social Service at a
noon luncheon Monday at
the Tiki R,oom, Town and
Country Hotel.

LOCAL BEAUTY
TO COMPETEb·Jf-7,
MJSS San Diego of 1976,
Terri Ketchum, left yesterday for Santa Cruz to take
part in the Miss California
competition this week ..
The winner, who will be
chosen Saturday, will compete in the Miss America
Pageant in September in Atlantic City, N.J.
~iss Ketchum, 21, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Ketchum of Pacific
ach, JS a senior at the
University of San Diego,
where she is director of the
Speakers' Bureau. She plans
to enter law school.

;)

Bicentennial Event
Scheduled By USO
The University of San Iris Engsu:and,_ profes~?r of
Diego will have a Bicent.E:n- history, will discuss J~se
nia1 celebration July 15 m- de Galvez After 200 Years . a
eluding a Mass in the Imma- Retrospective View." .
culata Church and a pro- "The Integral Pr~rrunence
gram in the Salomon of Missiona~ Architecture"
Lecture Hall on California's will be explained by Therese
Truitt Whitcomb, associate
Catholic heritage.
e event is part of Bicen• professor of art.
tennial observances in the Ray Brandes, professor of
San Diego, Los Angeles and history and dir~ctor of gradSan Francisco dioceses by uate and spec,1~ _pr?grams,
the California Catholic Con- will discuss M1ss1on San
Diego de ~cala: Arc~eologi.ference.
;Program highlights :,vID cal .~nd Historical DJSCover.
.
feature slide presentations 1es.
and readings of articles by Associate professor of hisUSD faculty members ap- tory James Robert Moriarty
pearing In "Some California will present a paper on
Reminiscences for the Unit- "Golden State's Proto Mar.
ed Sta s Bicentennial" pub- tyr: Luis Jayme."
Ushed for the CCC by the The program also will feature an exhibit In the Copley
Knlghts of Columbus.
Four faculty members will Library and a dmner m the
present their articles. Dr Rose Garden.

l
::~

Pulitzer, Inc. Not present w_as the third
La Jofta's T erry Ketchum, M is~ San Diego sponsor, Ms. Philomena Sera1darls, owner
of 1976, is busy with preparations for the of the Menagerie. Miss Ketchum, 21, was
upcoming M iss Cal ifor nia Pageant to be chosen M iss San Diego in the March 7
the U.S. Gra t Hotel.
held i n Santa Cruz June 22 through 27 . The compet ition held
of Mr. and Mr~. B~n
,.
daught
the
is
She
,
center
University of San Diego junior,
Ketch um of L;;, Joi.a. The Miss Callforn,a
meet s with two of her sponsors to select her
wardrobe for the pageant . Millie Davls,_left, fi nals wl 11 be 1elevi ~d June 27 ·
is manager of Fun ' N Fancy Fashions.
Sharon Siegener, ri ght, mana es Lilly
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A Cousteau Fears The Worst
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SAN DIEGO UNION

T e·r, ·ef
Trials Are
Triumphs

(Continued from Page D-1)

heir Brief Trials Are Triumphs

During their 3½-year marriage,
lawyers Lynn Schenk and Hugh
Friedman have learned a lot from
each other.
Ms. Schenk, 31 and practicing law
for about five years, ls, her husband
says, "sensitive to needs for
changes, quick to find a wrong and
to want to do something about it."
Friedman, 44, graduated from
Stanford University Law School in
1956, says he has a generally more
conservative approach to change.

•

- Stoff Pholo bY Ted Winfield

Early in life, Lynn Schenk and
husband Hugh Friedman knew they
wanted co Ix :momcys. Now she has
been sclccrcd ro participate in a
White House fellowship program,
and he is president of San Diego
Coumy Bar Association.

Now, th ey say, they compromISe.
Friedman said_ he has learned to
see issues he nu~t n ~ave been
aware of ;- particularly ill regards
.
to womens problems.
In turn, Ms. Schenk said she has
leaf!1ed to look at problems more
realistically, in terms of what can be
.
. ,
.
done.
Both are achievers. Friedman IS
now president of the San Diego
County Bar ~iation. Ms. Schenk
has JUsl been ~,eked as ?n_e of 17
perso_ns nationwide to p~Cipate In
a White House Fell~ws~1p program.
Both knew early ID life what they
wanted to do - and that t~ey would
have to do a, Jot of 1t on therr own.
Friedman s fll:ther was a lawyer
died when his son :was 6.
There was nu question of poverty
- my moth~r was a secretary and
able to proVIde - but I knew early
on that I would have to earn my own
allowance and spending !:1oney and,
later, money for college.
This he did by playing clarinet and
saxoph e with dance bands while

he was in high school, at Yale and at
StaJlford.
was an
In high school, Fried
active student involved in sports
(track and basketball) and student
government.
"I liked high school. I flourished
there. Unfortunately, I was too busy
with working and studies during
college and law school to be as
involved in school activities."
Since receiving his law degree he
has again "flourished," both as a
professional and in the community.
Recipient of the county Bar Assoclalion award of honor in 1965, he has
been chairman of the San Diego
County Civil Service Commission,
chairman of the state bar commission on administrative agencies and
tribunals, president and director of
the Legal Aid Society, and was a
founder of Defenders, Inc.
The fellowship appointment
not the first honor for Ms. Sch=.
who has received an im ressi
ve
P
(Con1inued on D-8, Col. t)

White House job for Schenk
LyM Schenk of La Jolla is
one of 30 persons chosen
nationwide as a 11176-77 Whit
House Fellow.
Beginning Sept. 1, she will
serve as a special assistant to a
senior member of the Wbite
House staff or member o the
cabinet.
Nursing making it the
third baccalaureate
degree nursing school
in the San Diego area.

l!S~ City deske3/1'>]
· THE UNIVERSITY
of S n Diego 's newly
formed Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursi ng has been acthe
by
credited
National League for

Schenk: an attorney for
San Diego o.. I Electric Co.
also an adjunct
oJ .law at her alma
University of San
,
,Diego Schoof of Law.
Her usband, Hugh Fried·
man, als.o is an attorney.

University Women
The. Sa_n Diego branch of the Amer can
As~oc1at1on of University Women ins !ls
officers at 9:30 a .m . Saturday, June 12, at
th~ br~nch_clubhouse at 6545 Alcala Knolls
,/
Di;1ve m Lmda Vista
-rw..J-ua+r',a-e../-wUJl.-::/,m(. ~/ :,..c,

amount of recognition in her five
years of law practice.
She too, has been active with both
the state and county bar associations. She ls also active with the
Califoml~ Women Lawyers' Association. I!)•,: anuary, she received the
Outstar.dmg Young Citizen award by
the San Diego Junior Chamber of
Commerce, the first woman to
receive the award, and, in April, was
named "Woman of the Year" by the
President's Council of Women's Service, Business and Professional
Clubs.
"I think the awards were probably
because I have been involved in such
a variety of things, both law-related
and community. Also, I have not just
been a member, but have served as
president of organizations, such as
the USD Alumni Association. I was
first woman president of that."
She was also a founder of the
Lawyers' Club, a four-year old organization which includes men, but
was founded to deal with feminist
principles.
She said she got the idea of becoming a lawyer while still a young girl
because an older cousin, whom she
admired, was a lawyer.
"I remember being impressed by
his office, and when he told me that
if I became a lawyer I could practice
with him, I decided. Of course, my
reasons for wanting to be a lawyer
changed later."
It wasn't until high school, she
said, that she realized people felt
there was something strange about a
woman wanting to be a lawyer.
"I was always being pressured by
counselors to take shorthand and
typing, but was afraid of getting into
the business cycle, which really
meant clerical."
Unlike her husband, she was not
particularly active in high school
because her parents worked and she
had the responsibility for a younger
brother after school and did other
baby-sitting for her expenses.
While going to UCLA, she worked
for the telephone company as an
operator, then in the engineering
department.
"I did my 'flourishing' in law
school."
Friedman is in private practice
and Ms. Schenk is with the legal
department of San Diego Gas and
Electric Co. Both are adjunct professors at University of San Diego Law
School.
Friedman has been very involved
with his wife's projects, most notably the Women's Bank, of which she
was a founder.
"When several of us started discussing the idea, I immediately
called Hugh, told him we had a
crazy idea and wanted to talk about
it," she said. "If he had made us feel
as if the whole thing were a fantasy,
we would have dropped it right
then."
For two years he encouraged and
helped the women realize their goal,
completed this past March.
The Women's Bank, Ms. Schenk

- Staff Photo by Ted Winfield

Lynn Schenk has little leisure rime, bur she and
husband Hugh Friedman do go biking occasionally.
said, was planned to help answer one
of women's most common problems
- attaining credit.
Credit for women has been Ms.
Schenk's specialty as an extra volunteer activity.
"I have spoken to many groups
and participated in seminars on the
subject. Other women lawyers have
specialized in different problems,
such as employment discrimination."
Ms. Schenk said It is probably
"nervous energy" that has helped
her handle so many diverse activities.
"Having to work all through
school also helped me learn to organize my time. When you know you
have a half-hour free, you learn to
cram in some studying during that
time."

"Much of our spare time," Friedman said, "has been spent in improving opportunities for women to
get what they deserve in law and in

political appointments."
All of which leaves the couple little
time to be together. When they do
have time, they travel,• or, if at
home, ride bikes or work in the
garden.
"I'm a good gardener and ,ynn's
an outstanding cook," he says. ·
Ms. Schenk's year-long mternship
in Washington, D.C., will begin in
September in the vice president's
office.
Ms. Schenk was first chosen as
one of 99 regional finalists, who were
then narrowed down to 30 national
finalists.
"The 30 finalists went to Washington for a long, intense weekend of
interviews. There we were probed on
everything - current events, our
philosophies. It was actually very
stimulating, since the people interviewing us were very impressive.
After the weekend, 17 of us were
chosen."
By Noel Osment

·~IJ~ Jb

• ,,ata the •
was contained.

Sp ed Reading Course
To Start June 28

-g.;- 7l,
4 Programs
On Ocean's

Dr Bryan Anderson, regional director of the ReadIng Development Institute,
will conduct a month-long
speed reading course at the
University of San Diego beginning June 28.
The course will be offered
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 8 to 8:55 a.m .
and Is available to the public
for a $25 fee

s.

Festivities will begin
with a noon Mass to be
celebrated by Msgr. I.
Brent Eagen, chaplain
of the auxiliary and
pastor of Mission San
Diego de Alcala.
Game and prizes are

scheduled from 1 to 3
p.m., the chuckwagon
picnic from 3 to 5 p.m.
A map on the invitation, tracing the
route to the ranch, intelephone
a
eludes
number that guests may

call f they become lost.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Falck
Nielsen are official hosts
of the annual event. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W.
Melville Jr. and Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Schall are
accepting reservations.
Mrs. John H. Mazur is
the
of
president
auxiliary.

197b
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Four programs are scheduled this week as part of the
University of San Diego conon
ference center's seri
the future of the ocean.
Dr. Arvid Pardo, who mitiated the first Law of the Sea
Conference, will speak on
the conference at 7 tonight at
·
USD.
Dr. E . A. Keen, chairman
of the geography department at San Diego State University, will discuss pending
legislation to replace the
California Coastal Zone Act
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at USD
Dr. Howard ,A. Wilcox.
manager of the Naval Undersea Center's ocean food
and energy farm project,
will speak at 7 p.m. Thurs•
day m USD Camino Hall .
The series will conclude
Saturday with a presentation
called "The Ocean Simula•
lion Game" by Dr. Bryan E.
Anderson, a consultant for
the ocean farm project of the
Naval Undersea Center. The
presentation Is scheduled
from 9 a.rn . to 4 p.m. at
USD.

Sr. Rossi nears 50 years as Religious

States Bicentennial •. pu~lished for the Cahforma
Report r
outhern C
Catholic onfercnce by the
ext week the Univer"ty
of s n o,ego will bl! the ite Knight of Columbus.
The presentations will intor the Bicentennial celebra•
uon of the lllornia Catholic clude the "Golden State's
Conference. which has ahu Pr to Martyr: Luis Ja~me"
set observance in the _Los given by James Moriarty,
Angele and San Franc1\CO associate history professor at
archdiocese~
USO.
Scheduled for July IS. the
At 6 p.m. Bishop Leo_ T.
dav-long vent at U _D will Maher will be the prmc1pal
mclude a Bicentenntal d1~• celebrant of the Mass. The
play in Copley Li~rary, ,a dinner will follow·
ahforn1a
program on
fhe celebration was arCatholic heritage in Salomon
Lecture Hall. a concelebrated ranged for the conferenc_e by
Mass at the }mmaculata and Msgr. 1. Brent Eagen, d1~esan chancellor and coordindinner.
During the program USO ator for Bicentennial celebrawith Dr. Author E.
facultv members will give tions.
Hughes, USO pres1~ent,
ltde pr - ntati~n~ and r d
details are ava1labe
mgs ol their articles appear- More
In "Some Cahfom1a from USD. 291 b480, cit.
,n
emm ce s for the Umted 354.

The University of San
Diego Auxiliary' "Fun Day
.. .
and Chuckwago Picruc 15
set for Sunday, July 25, _at
Mr. and Mrs. S. Falck Nielsen's ranch, Japutal Valley.
The event will begin with
noon Mass celebrated by the
J:tev. Msgr I. Brent Eagen,
Mission San Diego de Alcala
pastor and the auxlliary's
chaplain. Garnes are scheduled for 1 to 3 p.m., with the
picnic following from 3 to 5
p.m.

_MENLO P'.'RK - Sist~r
Aimee Ross,, RSCJ •. will
celebrate the 50th ann1versary of her religious life at 2
p.m .• Saturday, July 31, at
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart Convent-Chapel here.
SWer Rossi acads..,ie
di,an 9 r the Sao Diego
~ e fat Wnroeo oow
D from 1952-1957, was
born in San Fr~ncisco. She is
one ~f 10 childre~ of ~e
proprieter~ of Ast, (SwtSs
. .
Colony) Vmyards .
She began her religious
life at Kenwood rn Albany,
N.Y. in 1918, professing her

first vows in 1920 and her
final vow on July 31, 1926.

• Following her final profes•
sion she taught in the San
Francisco high school admin•
istered by the RSCJ, and
became principal of Menlo
Park Convent School in 1932.
Before coming to San
Diego, she served as academic dean at San Francisco
College for Women from
1934 to 1952. Since 1957 she
has been an emeritus professor at USD and she estab·
lished the Sister Aimee Rossi
music scholarship there.

New USD Auxiliary offi ers

Gf:tT in•
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO BICENTEN I
eludes musical presentations, a historic display in Copley Library,
i?Y
ctures
I
shde
special service,, dinner in 1h Rose garden and
four faculty memben, Dr. Iris Engstrand, Therese Tru1~t Whit·
comb, Ray Brandes and Jame1 Robert Moriarty o~ h1norical per·
sonages, archeologicel discoveries and m1sS1on architecture, Thurs•
day, July 15, Salomon Lecture Hall, USO. 291-6480.

Mrs. John H. Mazur
the
assumed
has
the
of
presidency
University of San Diego
Auxiliary.
Serving with Mrs.
Mazur will be Mrs.
James R. Davis of El
vicefirst
Cajon,
Mrs.
pr es i dent;
Catherine Barber of La
second viceJolla,
president; Mrs . Richard

Phillips of La Jolla,
recording secretary;
Mrs. James Mulvaney of
San Diego, corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Lee Bartell of San
Diego, treasurer.

Pay for 3 - Get 1 free!
Call 4594201 to place
your Classified Ad.

NATURE WALK FOR THE BLIND, led by the Florida Canyon•
een 8 specially trained Museum volunteer umt of naturalist
guides. Saturday, July 17, 10-1 p.m., Torrey Pines State Park,
nsored by the San Diego Natural History useum Tran1p_or•
,on will be provided by the Canyoneers, hikers should bring
nch and water~ there is no charge for the outing Fo, reservations call Betty Saylor, 295-4582 .

7/J.s-/7IP Music Un10,y0

BASICALLy BAROQUE - Vlol1mst Stefan Krayk pianist Ronald
More ,lo, rp1lchord1st Louise Sp1zlzen and soprano Janet Steele
will perform today at 3 p.m. In the Alhenatllm Mualc and Arlll
Library, 008 Wall St , La Jolla

MARY COITA - The soprano will perform with Charles Ketcham
and the San o,ego Symphony at B p.m. Friday in the San Di.go Stat.
n AJs Thuter.
Unlvffllty
DICK IRAU BIG BAND - A program tiijed "The History of Jazz"
wlll be played Tunday at 7 p.m. in the Unlff1'91ty ol San Di.go

( Camino ThHter.

OOUGLAII IAN DUNCAN - ll"le organist wl: play today and next
y t 2 p m ,n the S~kela Orpn PaYlllon, Balboa Park.
Su

ADULT EDUCATION COMMUNITY IANO - The
an
m at 8 p.m Wednesday In t

Park

SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY - Charles Ketcham
orcnestra next Sunday al p.m. In the Chula Vitia

•

USO success story queried

I have just read the interesting story (SC,
June 10) about th rnerger and success of the
ct>llegc at Al ala Park.
Durin my 15 v ar m tlm diocese I have
be n scrlou. ly unccrncd by conflicting
sto(1cs about the ,ucces,c, and failur of
these colleges.

s
A federal construction

grant of $1,080,128 for Its
School of Nursing has been

By RUBY SE. TON

Slaff Writer, TIMI son D

Union

Student archeologists from the University of San Diego have ound two levels of
architecture assoclater,1 with four previous
churches at the site of 1ssion San Diego
de Alcala, a faculty ember reported at
the university's Bicentennial Tribute last
night.
Excavations at less than half the site
during the past 10 years also have uncovered a great variety of artifacts from
around the world, showing the impact of
worldwide trade on the mission, said Dr
Ray Brandes, who assisted in the archeological research ..
His report on "Mission San Diego de
Alcala: Archeological and Historical
DlScoveries" was one of four papers presented as part or the special Bicentennial
program emphasizing California's Roman
Catholic Heritage.

Filmstrip Presented

S1ate' s Catholic Conference to
honor pation in events at US~.

The Bicentenrual Tribute in Salomon
Hall included the presentation of a
filmstrip on the mission's history made by
Copley Productions.
The program, held in connection with
the Bicentennial celebration of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San Diego, followed a
concelebrated Mass in the Immaculata
Church and a dinner in the Rose Garden at •
USD.
The papers by faculty members, deallng
with vartou aspects of the state's Christian anrl Catholic heritage appear in the
book "Some alifornia Reminiscences for
the Uni td States Bicentennial," published
for the California Catholic Conference by
the Knights of Columbus.
Mission San Diego - which Is observing
the 207th anniversary or its founding today
- was established by Father Junipero
Serra at the site of the Presidio but was
moved a few years later to its present
MlSSlOn Valley site.
One architectural level that has been
uncovered i. believed to be that of the
"ln1.ssl!>11 church
construction Of t e
around 781 and probably mclu s the two
·d.
Bran
hn · rr
previo
James R. Moriarty, associate professor
of history, described the 1971 d1S('()very or
anciscan
the remains of the martyred
missionary, Luis Jayme, who was killed In
an Indian attack that resulted in the
destruction of the first church in 1775.
The remams of Jayme and two other
Franciscan friars were reinterred below
the base of the church altar after research
in church documents to confirm the identifica lion, Moriarty said.
Therese T. Whitcomb, associate professor of art, said the missions that arose
from the essence of European culture
under the duress of frontier conditions
form California's architectural heritage.
O~y when the mission heritage is fully
realized and acknowledged will California
find its identity, she said in her paper on
California' Roman Catholic Heritage in
Architecture."
'.'That endowment was not a style, but a
pnnc1p!e," she said. 'It embodied the
concept of building sanely and stoutly in
keeping with the human needs of the land.
It demanded proportions and details that
instill harmony and peace ·upon human
sensibilities."

Contributed Greatly

:S,Oloss Q'4Lt 1£., l</7~

If Dr. Author Hughes and Vice-President
Boyce did all of these things they certainly
have earned a final resting place.
I think it would be appropriate and
practical to publish a detailed story ~s to how
this tremendous feat was accomplished.
Owen M. Murphy

•

..

President Hughes replies:

San Diego-

There are various factors which have led
to the University's current position. Some of
these factors, but certainly not all of them,
7 Concerted and intensified efforts of the
are as follows:
fac~lty to provide individual attention an_d
1. Merger of the separate colle_ges
assistance to the students who see their
resulted in a single, cohesive, mult1p(e
help and counsel.
degree-granting institution with emphasis
These are some of the reasons that USD's
upon quality. liberal arts-oriented undergrowth in size, quality, and stability have
graduate education a~ well as new areas of
occurred. Our task is to continue in the
professional preparation.
University's goal of bringing to this
2. A spec.'lfic stateme~t of th~ Univer_sit(s
Southern California region a truly great
value-orientation which 1s consistent with its
Catholic University.
Catholic heritage was asserte~ a~d t~e
Author E. H;.gbes
Catholic nature of the Un1vers1ty 1s
President, USD
emphasized through the educat!onal pr?•
grams, the religious studies req~1~ement m
general education, the campus mm1stry, and
in the composition of staff.
3. Development of and adherence to a
budgeting ~ystem including a managed ~ash
flow and debt.
4. Acquisition of funds from increasing
number of benefactors including foundations, businesses, alumni, and individuals
concerned about the decline in the American
morality and the great ne_ed to pres~rve
ins ituti n~ like he University of San Diego
which attempt to strengthen that morality.
5. Productive. expansion of an outstat_tding recruitment admissions, and retention
effort in the undergraduate schools and ·
colleges.
6. Continued growth in quality and
national reputation of the School of Law.

•
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Future Set

arranges familY,~JiC!Jic
USD auxiliarv
-U: '?,Ul'7'
J.A_'.U.,
'T
The University of San
Di go' Auxiliary will
ho t a family "Fun Day
and Chuckwagon Pie•
nic" on Sunday, July 25,
Falck Nielsen's
at the
"Charniel Too" ranch in
Japutal.

UN\ldn

Dr. Iris Engstrand, professor of history
and a member of the executive committee
of Fronteras 1976, said Jose de Galvez
who as inspector general of New Spaui
planned and directed the occupation of
Alta California, merits recognition during
the Bicentennial year.
His capacity for planning and his choice
of Gaspar de Portola to direct the military
effort and Father Serra to establish the
mission contributed greatly to the success
of the effort. she said in her paper, "Jose
de Galvez After 200 Years: A Retrospec•
tive View"

awarded to the University
of San Diego.
Dr. Author E. Hughes,
USD president, announced
that the grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare Is for construction of an education
building In the School of
Nursing. The university will
be required to prpvlde
matching funds, he added.
Dr. Irene Palmer, dean of
the school, said the bu1ldlng
will be designed for Instructional, learning, office and
support space for faculty,
staff and students.
"The population projections for San Diego and
Itnperial counties alone indicate a very real need for
additional nurses In Southern California," Hughes

said.

"The mandate of cautornia law which states that by
July 1978 each practicing
nurse must avail herself of
continuing education to
keep up with the changes in
patient care will be fulfilled
by the availability of the
Hahn School of Nursing to
the nurse and to the
community."
Construction Is expected
to begin early In 1977,
Hughes said. It will follow
the Spanish Renaissance
architecture of existing
structures on the Alcala
Park campus, he noted.

Gi en Grant

Nurse School
The Unh·ersity of San
Diego has received a $1 million federal grant for a
School of Nursing building
on the campus.
It is the first federal construction money ever granted to the private university,
and will be the first new
building on the campus since
' he sports center was cornle din 1 2.
University President Author E. Hughes said yesterday th t the building will be
started early next year, is
scheduled for completion in
early 1978, a~d will follow
the ornate Spanish Renaissance architecture of the
present structures.
The building will house the
new Philip Y. Hahn School of
Nursing, which earved full
eight-year accreditation
from the National League of
Nursing only 15 months after
the program began in January 1975.
The federal grant is a
matching fund requiring 75
per cent from the government and 25 per cent from
the university.
Hughes said the government had provided $1,080,126
from a National Institutes of
Health construction fund for
health care institutions, and
the Hahn Foundation is providing the univerity's share.
Two sites are being consid-

ered for the new structure,

The University of San Di~go
rccf'ived its first federal const~uct1on
1,080.126 to bu,kl an
grant ol
Hahn•
education building for_
School ol Nursing. The 1_ac1ht\ I thi
first nc" con truction since 1960 on

i

U't /)l1Continued on Page 2AI

Local Scen~.t.tli,

(Continued from Page IA/
the Akala Park campus. Matching
funds lrom the University are
required under the Departmt>nt of
Health, Education and Welfare grant.
Construc-tion of the 20,000 square foot
buildin will Ix· in in early_1_9_7_7_. _ _,...

·•

both at the west end of the
campus. One is ori the south
side of the campus' main
drive, next to the diocesan
office, and the other, farther
to the west, on the north side
of the road.
The university's nursing
school and program is de-

1j1_ 9/JC

signed to meet the California
law which says that by July
1978, practicing nurses must
take continuing education to
keep up with changes.
The new school will be
designed to meet the special
needs of the working-studying nurse, said Dr. Irene
Palmer, dean of the school.
The program expects to
serve about 60 student<, in
the coming year, with c1asses spread around Pie ·aIT'
pus.

.

ll \lpr,son I>,arr 15 sPrving a.s
to Dr Author I,;. llughes.
.
S• llv Furay,
· ,.
assistant
;
·'
>rc-sidcnt, and Sisler
1
. , thl' llnivcrsity ol S,m
USD from th,·
provost. al
.• •o He coml's to •
Did(
where he has
. h'
.
,
.
llniV<•rsit~· o! Mic igan
!or a
dissertation
his
hut
eomp Iet1• d all
, d,.-tor all' m h .,gh,. r ..' rJu<'allon,

lege te

•
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. -~gal sec~:taries
p.1ralegals have bt•cn invited b th'
'
Y
f S
Umvers"t
an Diego to attend
I y o
.
·
evenmg sess1ons
o1 the school'
s
A ·
Lawyer·
s ssrstanct• Program. which
•
~~fers theory and practical skills in
e a_reas of litigation. estates, cor'JJ
porations, trusts and
real
w1 s,
t t
.- . 1
es a c, family law ,·ind cr1mma
procedure. Classes will ht· held
.
Tuesday and Th urs day evpnings
and
every other Saturday from Sept.. 2; t
Mar<'h 12. Tuition is $1,025 plus a $2~
nonrefundable application fee.

-----=:::::::==

$1 million federal grant to help
USO build new nursing school
Southern Cross Reporter

With the help of a $1

million federal grant, con•
struction of a new building
for the University of San

* * *

Diego Hahn School of Nurs•
ing will begin early next

year.

Dr. Author E. Hughes.
USD president, announced
that the U S. Department of
Healt h, Educaton and Welfare has placed the proposed
building on its active con-

•-

Pap 4

struction grant list.
AS PART of the agree-

~¼kV

rncnt, the univers ity will be
required to provide mat c hing

funds for construction of the
20.000-square-foot building

which will include administrative office!>, conference
rooms, class and '>~mi nar
room.s, an audio-vbual cen•
ter and an auditorium.

•

.
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Her 17th-floor office commanded a sweeping
view of the San Diego Harbor under the 4 p.m. sun.
Attorney Lynn Schenk looked updaunted by the
mounds of paperwork in front of her on the desk.
Dressed in a pale apricot pantsuit, she looked as
if she were only just beginning her day.
Ms. Shenk, a member of the legal staff of San
Diego Gas & Electric, was the first woman ever
appointed to the position.
And in three weeks, she will leave her job and La
Jolla home to participate in a yearlong fellowship
program at the White House. She has been
assigned to the office of the vice-president.
She was one of 17 applicants chosen nationwide
for the appointment; a group narrowed down from
.
3,000.
The fellowship will provide her with an opportunity to find out first hand about the workings
of the Washington machinery.
But her chance of a lifetime has one drawback,
however. It's also going to mean leaving her
husband Hugh Friedman in San Diego while she's
away.
They're planning a lot of cross-eountry commuting, she says.
"It's no use kidding anyone. It's going to be
tough. But it's similar to situations where you talk
to people who say they can't manage to work out a
trip to Europe. Yet the minute they decide they
really can go, everything else falls into place.
She says there is no recipe for the marital
success of two very achievement-0riented people.
But she said when partners are secure in their
own egos and accomplishments, that can alleviate
a lot of problems.
Friedman is president of the San Diego County
Bar Association and a member of the County Civil
Service Commission.
She is a graduate of USD Law School, w·a s the
first woman president of the school's Alumni
Association and is involved with the California
Women Lawyer's Association.
She was also distinguished recently by the
President's Council of Women's Service, Business
and Professional Clubs as " Woman of the Year."
A cofounder of the Women's Bank, Ms. Schenk
says some of her time outside office is devoted to
women's issues, particularly in the credit area.
She says she hasn't totally ruled out the idea of a
future career in politics but says it's not part of her
plans.
Her chief objective in going to Washington is to
learn as much as she can.
She says she will consider her leave of absence a

~• ,, 7~
I

USD Auxiliary Names
Style Show Chairman

Catherine Barber of La
Jolla has been named chair•
man of the fashion show and
luncheon sponsored annually
by the Unlvers1ty of San
Diego Auxlliary, to be held
Oct. 11 at Vacation Village
Hotel.

Mrs. Richard Woltman of

La Jolla Is cochalrlllan of

the event that wlil have
"The Candidates" as title
and theme. Proceeds will be
placed in the universlty's !1•
nanclal aid program. which
as:;iStS more than 40 per cent
of the student body durlng
the academic year.

/

Catherine Buber

-------

Thomas Schmidt and sopra- in Performing Chamber
no Sheryl Overholt - will Music Literature for Violin
play works by Telemann, and Piano" at 10 a.m. today
m the USD Founders Hall.

THEATERS

Franlr Bennett, Villa-Lobos,
Gary Smart, Stravinsky,
Q.ilncy Porter, Albert Roussel and Ravel
Violinist Henry Kolar of
the University of San Diego
music department will discuss "Ensemble Problems

ICH EL GRA T

•

some11 )OU can pt:
thm about our att, ude,'
pelllloned ?ft.year-old Bill
\\illlams, th; new head root•
ball coach at the University
• this is the
of San Die
most t geth r c-:ew of colleg footbal players I've
ever •n
• And y, u know how hard
that ts to m y'
The two-a da} practf
ons that precede th
footbal a on g erally are
ans, no
r cetv d b
, at• r how you g or strappIng as someth ng t > be gott n through Thy are not
er fun ' watch
eve11
tlut at l D, says W
Iiams, the kneP•Jerk r rvor
or the 58 'In uniform has
transform d these dog days

Rl·gistr.ttion i~ Aug. 21-~;) at ~on~
II ill, from 8::l0 am, lo noon anrl :! to fi

p.m.

Atty. Lynn Schenk

success if she returns here familiar enough with
the workin~ of the federal government to help
initiate some women's programs in San Diego.
She says her hmband regards her fellowship
honor as something she shouldn't pass up because
of the miles involved.
"We are partners in this in every sense of the
word," she goes on. "It wouldn't have happened
without his support. As well as being my husband
and lover, Hugh is my dearest and closest friend."
Their individuality carries over to their home
life in the form of compromise, she says.
She says her husband doesn't feel his
masculinity is threatened in any way if he does
(and she quotes) "woman's work." Nor does he
feel threatened if his wife wants to further her
career.
"We don't play roles, and therefore have a very
satisfying life together," adding that it probably
won't include children.
"Just being at home with each other by the pool
or working in the garden is enough," she said.
She believes if there is any key to their happiness together, it's Hugh. Her success is his, she
said smiling.
And she summed up his reaction to it all with one
perfect Yiddish word: "He quells (beams)," she
said.

Remember, too, that next Sunday
is the date for a "Fiesta de Alcala"
at the University of San Diego, celebrating the fifth anniversary of the
presidency of Dr. Author E. Hughes.
The fiesta begins at 6 p.m. with a
concelebrated Mass in the Immaculata Church, followed by cocktails on
the De Sales Hall lawn at 7, dinner
and dancing at 8.

Into a sustamed celebration first day of practice last perience can adequately (6-1, 245) and Mark Dorfnesh out a defense, or an
or effort Hi new option se- week.
man. The latter was a tight
He tl:oui::ht everyone offensive line, or spark a end last year, but newnes ls going In smoothly,
and he Is most o~limlstrc should be able to run it in 29 kickoff team.
Pat McIntyre (6-4.
That is why only nine comers
about the defe'!se s pros- minutes.
220), from Long Beach City,
pects, but the coach's theme "Every guy came back on freshmen and 36 transfers and Tim Howard (6--0, 225)
time," he declared. "I was reported opening day. Nor- from Mesa made his move
song has to do Wlth heart.
Cymcs will interpret this so tired I could have slept ma! attrition has trimmed to tackle logical.
that number, but those that Two holdover quarteras normal for a coaci. whose for a week '
Instead, the young ·coach. remain are being counted on backs, passer Andy Slimak
defensive ends welgh from
chosen to replace Dick to start, such as Kevin
170 to 200 pounds.
Logan, whom he assisted McGarry (5-9, 165), from
1ast rar has spent the time Saddleba¢k, and Mike
genume and offers .. 1 stalling h s philosophy Ramrrez (5-11, 180), from
p of a bit of topography at Our feeling, In startmg a Grossmont, at the corners·
the rear '.Jf tne USO campus ne · program is that you and Sol Sagio (5-10, 205)
that ha. C'll"e to be known bllil with th defP.nse first, also from Gross•
then S!)f'c1aJ teams seconds noseguard m the 5
as "Nob Willi •
ma alignment
"It's a lot tougher t~an and offense tllird
The evening began with a
F'rank Ku 1 1s hill 10 The first corollary to WU- Defensive le· concelebrated Mass in the
Arrzona, • suggested w1 lams' theol) is that, whil turning from l '
: extraorc.mary team are safety , Immaculata , with Msgr. I.
ham ·, who Included thP. m freshme
ht?'JJf .. at son. defensive en( Brent Eagen as the main
prov
P1av
talent
re
route
four-mile
a
In
clme
,ist (6-1, '00) am celebrant.
1a
laid out for everyone - the kill
d
.
h
The Lawyer's Band played
Ma g H
coaches too - to run on the ers w1
ug es s 11ppe a
r e
, ________
for the social hour on the lawn.
small camera into her purse
At the outdoor buffet, a
before she and her husband, Dr.
salad, measuring into
colossal
A11thor Hughes, left for the
covered one entire
bushels,
the
dinner dance Sunday evening
table. A paella, measuring into
honoring them on the fifth
the gallons, was on another
anniversary of his presidency of
table.
the University of San Diego.
At a post-dinner ceremony,
"We and all four children are
Dr. Anita Figueredo of La Jolla
together here at one time.
presented a declaration to Dr.
Usually, on the rare times when
Hughes from the Board of
that happens, one of the six has
Trustees of the university.
to take the camera, and we end
A Papal blessing was read by
up with a picture of five," she
Eagen.
Msgr.
explained. This time, fully
prepared, she handed the
A commendation on behalf of
camera to one of the 300 guests the California State Assembly
who did the job.
was read by Pete Chacon's
If a party event can ever be representative.
described as important, this one
Mayor Pete Wilson presented
• was.
Hughes with a resolutiQn from
,

i

..

Mrs. Barber to chair lunctif~
Henry Fenton, patr!
··
Honorary cha'
Mrs. Author
wife of the universit •~
Y
president.
Proceeds' f th'
IS ano
nual luncheon . will be
used in: USD's financial
aid program wh' h
·assists ·over 40 per ~:t
of the student body
during each academic
year.

Expects record enrollment Sl>v1"He.1t'.tf'c'¼"...r
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USO success story continues

and scrambler Chris Monica, are competing with
transfers Bob Bowie and
Mark McKee and freshman
George Clandri. They are
being Judged on how well
they run the split-T vers1on •
of the 0~11on, which Williams
favors, and the sprint-out
run-pass option.

Southern Cross Reporter
Promise of the largest
enrollment in the history of

the University of San Diego
served as a present for Dr.

Author E. Hughes as he
marked the fifth anniversary

---

\tudents are expected to sign
up for classes lhis year.

These figures include cnroll ment for the USD School

expansion of student recruitment efforts and funding
ever-increasing
an
from
number of benefactors .

on Aug. 26, with 245 new
first-year students in the day

university has also grown

of Law which began classes

division and 107 new stu-

of his appointment as the dents in the evening division.
first lay president of the
AMONG MANY factors
school.
responsible for USD's "reAlthough final figures will markable growth", accordnot be tabulated until regis- ing to Dr. Hughes are
tration is complete, the USD development of a precise
admissions office expects a budget and cash flow system,

, the world

record number of freshmen

to be on hand when classes
begin Sept. 9. Jndications are

the City Council.
Chairman of the occasion,
Msgr. William D. Spain,
presented Hughes with an
illuminated globe and stand as
a gift from the university
community.

Also, Robert Holmer, Burt
and Ethel Aginsky, Hal and
Sandra Taxel and Tom and
Sara Finn. (She is public
relations director of , the
university, and it was her fifth
anniversary, too. She started
there the same day as Dr.
Hughes.)

The luncheon, to be
held at Vacation Village
Hotel Oct. 11 will feature
"Th~ Candidates," a
fashion show presented
by Robinson's.
Other committee
members assisting- arJt.
Mrs. James D. Casey
Jr., decorations; Mrs. ·
John Athaide, reserc
va_tions; Mrs. Laurence
Oliver, hostesses; Mrs.

The appo~ntment of
,~rs. Catherine Barber
. of~ Jolla as chair~an
of its annual fashion
show and luncheon has
· by
·t f s
· announced
ubeen
ru~e:s1 Y o an _Diego
president,
Auxiliary
Mazur.
John
Mrs.
Cochalrman_ of the
Mrs.
1s
p~ogram
Richard Woltman, also
of La Jolla.

J

"We give you the world," said
Msgr. Spain.
Then there was dancing to
Dick Braun's sextet.
A few of the participants in all
of this were Lynn Schenk and
Hugh Friedman, Jeanne and
Bob Jones, Alex and Betty
DeBakcsy, Edmund Ferrand
and Marge Herrman.

University of San Diego
School of Law is co-hosting
i:: \I with the University or
Mia_ml,. Florida, an econom•
1c mslltute at the Kona Kai
\;
..:!j through Aug. 20. UC San
• Diego Extension will start a
~ J :12-meetlng cour~r on pcrsonnel selection and placement
1.i
beginning Sept. 28 in the fall
V"\
quarter.
I.
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UCSD chamber ensembles, coached by the
school's Edwin Harkins, will
present a series of chamber
concerts for various comb!•
nations at noon today and
tomorrow in Room B-210 of
Mandeville Center and at 8
p.m. Friday tn the center's
Recital Hall.

Day and evening students at t hP
l nrVPr it_v of San Di, go S,·hool of
La" lwg-in •·lass<•~ Aug-. 26 .
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provide continuing education
courses, mandatory for practicing nurses by 1978 under
... 1ate law.

Begun with the donation of on the campw,. the new
uilding will probably be
$1 million from th lat
Phillip Y. Hahn, the nursing built on the west side of the
school, directed by Dean campu~ either next to the
Irene Palmer, provides bach- Copley Library or next to the
elor's and master\, degree!> San Di, go Dio,·esan Office
in nursing for registered
building, a,,ording to Dr.
nurses.
Hughe .

Local attorney
capitol-bound
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THE NEW building will
also allow the school to

that there will also be more
transfer and Evening College
students than ever before.

SINCE 1971 when Dr.
Hughes became president,
USD enrollment has increased by- 45- per cent, a
trend he attributes to hard
work aod·tl!,il,n effort.
In 1971 there were 2,311
students enrolled in the
school's variou.'i divisions.
Last year that figure climbed
to 3,108, and nearly J,400

~\-~ ,::: H 8 b p_
•
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In the last five yea rs the

academically with the addition of the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing as well as

new majors in religious
studies , business administra-

tion, anthropology, behavior-

al sciences, business t:conomics, international relations and history.

~Fiesta to fete
"
~USD president

The fifth anniversary Sacred Heart, chaired
of Dr.
by Mrs. John Rodee, are
Author E. ·Hughes will arranging
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University of San Diego
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USD trustee Msgr.
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begin with a con- Covina Parents' Club;
celebrated Mass in the Mrs. Kenneth Miller,
Immaculata Church at 6 Sacred Heart Alumnae;
p.m.
USD
Fear,
Ralph
The west lawn of De Alumni; Mrs. John
Sales Hall will be the Mazur, USO Auxiliary;
setting for cocktails at 7 Ms. Lynn Schenk, Law
p.m. Music for the hour School Alumni.
will be presented by The
Also, Hugh Friedman,
Lawyers' Band.
Law School Board of
At 8 p.m., dancing to Visitors; Mrs. Philip Y.
Dick Braun's orchestra Hahn, Nursing School
will begin , and the Advisory Board;John
Spanish Rodee, Alcala Society;
"Grande
will open, Charles LiMandri,
Buffet"
catered by Carriage Associated Students
Trade and featuring President; Harold B.
paella .
Starkey Jr., Business
Guests will be seated School Advisory Board;
at round tables for 10. and David Danielson,
The Alumnae of the Student Bar Association.
•
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$1 million federal grant to help
US D build new nursing school
Southern Cross Reporter

With the help of a Si
million federal grant. con•
struction of a new building
for the University of San
Diego Hahn School of Nursing will begin early next
year.
Dr Author' E. Hughes ,
USD president, announced
that the U.S . Department of
Health, Educaron and Welfare has placed the proposed
building on ih active construction grant list.
AS PART of the agree-

ment. the university will be
required to provide mat chi ng
funds for construction of th e
20.000-squarc-foot building
which will include administrative offices, confe ren ce
rooms, class and seminar
rooms, an audio-visual center and an auditorium.
Begun with the donation of
t
SI million from th
Phillip Y. Hahn, the nursing
school. directed by Dean
Irene Palmer, provides bachelor's and master's degrees
in nursing for registered
nurses.
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Thomas Schmidt and sopra- in Performing Chamber
no Sheryl Overholt - will Music Llterature for Violin
play works by Telemann, and Piano" at 10 a.m. today
in the USO Founders Hall.

Her 17th-floor office commanded a sweeping
view of the San Diego Harbor under the 4 p.m. sun.
Attorney Lynn Schenk looked updaunted by the
mounds of paperwork in front of her on the desk.
Dressed in a pale apricot pantsuit, she looked as
if she were only just beginning her day.
Ms. Shenk, a member of the legal staff of San
Diego Gas & Electric, was the first woman ever
appointed to the position.
And in three weeks, she will leave her job and La
Jolla home to participate in a yearlong fellowship
program at the White House. She has been
assigned to the office of the vice-president.
She was one of 17 applicants chosen nationwide
for the appointment; a group narrowed down from
3,000.
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USD Auxiliary Names
Style Show Chairman

Catherine Barber of La
n named chairJolla ha
man or the fa h on show and
lun heon ponsored annually
by the University of San
Diego Au.xlllary, to be held
Oct. 11 at Vacation Village
Hot 1

Mrs. Richard Wollman of

La Jolla Is cochainnan of

the event that will have
"The Candidates" as title
and theme. Proceed will be
placed In the unhers1ty's financial aid program, which
a&>ists more than 40 per cent
or the stud nt body during
the academic year.
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Catherine Barber

THEATERS

Frank Bennett Villa-Lobos,
Gary Smart 'Stravinsky,
Quincy Portff, Albert Rous1 and Ravel
V1olimst Henry Kolar of
the University of San Diego
music department will discuss "Ensemble Problems

By fl HAEL GRA T
union
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Atty. Lynn Schenk

success if she returns here familiar enough with
the workings of the federal government to help
initiate some women's programs in San Diego.
She says her husband regards her fellowship
honor as something she shouldn't pass up because
of the miles involved.
"We are partners in this in every sense of the
word," she goes on. "It wouldn't have happened
without his support. As well as being my husband
and lover, Hugh is my dearest and closest friend."
Their individuality carries over to their home
life in the form of compromise, she says.
She says her husband doesn't feel his
masculinity is threatened in any way if he does
(and she quotes) "woman's work." Nor does he
feel threatened if his wife wants to further her
career.
"We don't play roles, and therefore have a very
satisfying life together," adding that it probably
won't include children.
"Just being at home with each other by the pool
or working in the garden is enough," she said.
She believes if there is any key to their happiness together, it's Hugh. Her success is his, she
said smiling.
And she summed up his reaction to it all with one
perfect Yiddish word: "He quells (beams)," she
said.

Saturday, August 28, 1976
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UCSD chamber en•
sembles, coached by the
school's Edwin Harkins, will
present a series of chambe_r
roncrrt for various comb1•
nations at noon today and
tomorrow In Room B-210 of
Mandeville ~nter and at 8
p.m. Friday m the center's
Recital Hall.
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The fellowship will provide her with an opportunity to find out first hand about the workings
of the Washington machinery.
But her chance of a lifetime has one drawback,
however. It's also going to mean leaving her
husband Hugh Friedman in San Diego while she's
away.
They're planning a lot of cross~ountry commuting, she says.
"It's no use kidding anyone. It's going to be
tough. But it's similar to situations where you talk
to people who say they can't manage to work out a
trip to Europe. Yet the minute they decide they
really can go, everything else falls into place.
She says there is no recipe for the marital
success of two very achievement-oriented people.
But she said when partners are secure in their
own egos and accomplishments, that can alleviate
a lot of problems.
Friedman is president of tbe San Diego County
Bar Association and a member of the County Civil
Service Commission.
She is a graduate of USD Law School, was the
first woman president of the school's Alumni
Association and is involved with the California
Women Lawyer's Association.
She was also distinguished recently by the
President's Council of Women's Service, Business
and Professional Clubs as "Woman of the Year."
A cofounder of the Women's Bank, Ms. Schenk
says some of her time outside office is devoted to
women's issues, particularly in the credit area.
She says she hasn't totally ruled out the idea of a
future career in politics but says it's not part of her
plans.
Her chief objective in going to Washington is to
learn as much as she can.
She says she will consider her leave of absence a
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THE NEW bmlding will
also allow the school to
provide continuing education
courses, mandatory for practicing nurses by 1978 under
state law.
Expected to follow the
Spanish Renaissance architecture of current butldinss
on the campus, the new
uilding will probably be
built on the west side of the
campus either next lo the
Copley Library or next to the
San Diego Diocesan Office
building. amirding to Dr.
Hughes .
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perience can adequately
(lesh out a defense, or an
offensive line, or spark a
kickoff team.
That Is why only nine
freshmen and 36 transfers
reported opening day. Normal attrition has trimmed
that number, but those that
remain are being counted on
to start, such as Kevin
McGarry (l>-9, 165), from
Saddle back, and Mike
Ramirez (5-11, 180), from
Grossmont, at the corners;
and Sol Sagio (l>-10, 205),
also from Grossmont, at
no~ard m the 5--2 Oklahoma alignment.
Defensive lettermen returning from last year's 3-6
team are safety John Manson, defenSive ends Bill Enqu1~1 (6-1, 200) and Jim Gonzales (5-8, 170), and tackle
Bruce Taylor (6-2, 205).
The biggest surprise of the
pre-season also is a defensive tackle, a fm;hman from
the street at
rtght a
Umvers1ty High - 6-4 220pound Chuck . chocpp
Offensively veteraos arP
available up front, mcludmg
center John Ro a (5-11, 205),
guard Mo Scruggs (6-0. 250)
and tackles Mark Hedgcock

(6-1, 245) and Mark Dorfman. The latter was a tight
end last year, but newcomers Pat McIntyre (6-4.
220), from Long Beach City
and Tim Howard (6-0, 225)
from Mesa made his move
to tackle logical.
Two holdover quarterbacks, passer Andy Slimak

and scrambler Chris ionica, are competing with
transfers Bob Bowie and
Mark McKee and freshman
George Clandri. They are
being Judged on how well
they run the spllt-T version •
of the opuon, which Williams
favors, and the sprint-out
run-pass option

Remember, too, that next Sunday
is the date for a "Fiesta de Alcala"
at the University of San Diego, celebrating the fifth anniversary of the
presidency of Dr. Author E. Hughes.
The fiesta begins at 6 p.m. with a
concelebrated Mass in the Immaculata Church, followed by cocktails on
the De Sales Hall lawn at 7, dinner
and dancing at 8.

University of Sao Diego
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• ':' Mia_mi,. Florida, an econom1cs mst1tute at the Kana Kai
through Aug. 20. UC San
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beginning Sept. 28 in the fall
vI
quarter.
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USO success story continues

Southern Cross Reporter

Promise of the largest
enrollment in the history of
the University of San Diego
served as a present for Dr.
Author E. Hughes as he
marked the fifth anniversary
of his appointment as the
first lay president of the
school.
Although final figures will
not be tabulated until registration is complete. the USD
admissions office expects a
record number of freshmen
to be on hand when classes
begin Sept. 9. Indications are
that there will also be more
transfer and Evening College
students than ever before.
SINCE 1971 when Dr.
Hughes became president,
USD enrollment has in-45- per cent, a
creased
trend he attributes to hard
work and t{;!a!l) effort.
In 1971 there "ere 2,31 I
students enrolled in the
school's various divisions.
Last year that figure climbed
to 3, l08, and nearly .1,400

students are expected to sign
up for classes this year.
These figures include enrollment for the USD School
of Law which began classes
on Aug. 26, with 245 new
first-year students in the day
division and 107 new students in the evening division.

AMONG MANY factors
responsible for USD's "remarkable growth", according to Dr. Hughes are
development of a precise
budget and cash llow system,

p_

expansion of student recruitment efforts and funding
ever-increasing
an
from
number of benefactors.
In the last five years the
university has also grown
academically with the addition of the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing as well as
new majors in religious
studies, business administration, anthropology, behavioral sciences, business eco•
nomics, international relations and history.

"Fiesta to fete
"
~USD president
•

The fifth anniversary Sacred Heart, chaired

h r the presidency of Dr.

Author E. ·Hughes will
.l_ be celebrated at the
University of San Diego
on Sunday, Aug. 22.
A "Fiesta de Alcala"
is being planned by a
committee of members
of the President's Club
11
and
Council
presidents of campus
.,. ... ri
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Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the University of san
Dlego, and Mrs Hughes will be honored at a "Fiesta de
Alcala" Aug. 22 celebrating the fifth anniversary of Dr.
Hughes's presidency at USD. The party is planned by The
Pre 1dent's Club Council and presidents of 11 campus and
auxiliary groups. The Rev Msgr. William D. Spain,
univerSity trustee, is chairman.
The everung will begin with a concelebrated Mass in the
Immaculata Roman catholic Church on the campus. This
will be followed by a social
hour on the lawn where The
Lawyers' Band will enter-
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A Spanish buffet, featur-

a.re

ing paella, will be served at
8 p.m. and Dick Braun's

·pre
u

Orchestra wlll play for
dancing. Mrs. John Rodee
Is chairman of a committee
from the Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart which will arrange floral decor for the
dinner tables seating 10
Members of The President's Club Council arranging the party Include Mrs.
Helen Anne Bunn, Thomas
HAZEL TOW
Barger, Alex De Bakcsy,
' Lee Fruin, Josiah L.
Neeper, Col. Irving Salomon and Richard Woltman.
Presidents and groups assisting are Carlos Chavez of
West Covina, Calif. of the Parents Club; Mrs. Kenneth
Miller, Alumnae of the Sacred Heart; Ralph Fear, USD
Alumni; Mrs. John H. Mazur, USD Auxiliary; Ms. Lynn
Schenk, Law School Alumni; Hugh Friedman, Law School
Board of visitors; Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn, Nursing School
Advisory Board; John Rodee, Alcala Society; Charles
LIMandrl, Associated Students; Harold B.. Starkey Jr.,
Business School Advisory Board, and David Danielson,
Student Bar Assn.
Dr. Hughes came to USD from Northern Arizona State
University at Flagstaff wh re he was provost and dean of
the business college.
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Dr. Author E. Hughes has
been president of the University of San Diego for five
years now, so the president's
Club Council and the Committee of Presidents at the
university had a fiesta to
celebrate his anniversary.
"Fiesta de Alcala," they
called it, and it turned out to
be a big party (more than
300 guests) that felt like
small party.
After a concelebrated
Mass in the Immaculata, Dr.
Hughes' well-wishers moved
into the colonnade and onto
the lawn between the church
and DeSales Hall for cocktails and dinner and dancing. (The Lawyers' Band
and Dick Braun's sextet
played.)
There were speeches and
songs and presents, and a
Carriage Trade buffet of
Spanish splendor. (The paella got raves.)
A first-rate fiesta. High
marks for all who had a
hand in it.

U. D Prcs,denc Author Hughes dances
with wife Marge under
admiring gaze of Behel
Aginsky.

if=iestatJp_ JtJi!(]

USD president

The fifth anniversary
of the presidency of Dr.
Author E. Hughes will
be celebrated a t the
University of San Diego
on Sunday, Aug . 22.
A "Fiesta de Alcala "
is being planned by a
committee of members
of the President's Club
Council
and
11
presidents of campus
and auxiliary groups.
USD trustee Msgr.
William D. Spain is
chairman.
The fes tivities will
begin with a concelebrated Mass in the
Immaculata Church at 6
p.m.
The west lawn of De
Sales Hall will be the
setting for cocktails at 7
p.m . Music for the hour
will be presented by The
Lawyers ' Band.
At 8 p.m ., dancing to
Dick Braun's orchestra
will begin , and the
" Grande
Spanish
Buffet" will open ,
catered by Carriage
Tra de and featuring
paella.
Guests will be seated
at round tables for 10.
The Alumnae of the

~~--

Son Diego, Tuesda , August 3, 1976

Sacred Heart, chaired
by Mrs. John Rodee, are
arranging
floral
bouquets for tables.
Membe r s
of
the
President's Club Council
on the committee are
Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn,
Thomas Barger, Alex
DeBakcsy, Lee Fruin,
Josiah Neeper, Col.
Irving Salomon and
Richard Woltman.
Presidents and their
organiza lions serving as
committee chairmen are
Carlos Chavez of West
Covina Parents' Club;
Mrs . Kenneth Miller,
Sacred Heart Alumnae ;
Ralph
Fear ,
USD
Alumni; Mrs . John
Mazur, USD Auxiliary;
Ms . Lynn Schenk, Law
&hool Alumni.
Also, Hugh Friedman,
Law School Board of
Visitors; Mrs. Philip Y.
Hahn, Nursing &hool
Advisory Board;John
Rodee, Alcala Society;
Charles LiMandri,
Associated Students
President; Harold B.
Starkey Jr., Business
School Advisory Board;
and David Danielson,
Student Bar Association.
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PRESIDENT DISCUSSES UNIVERSITY'S GOALS

t ot

EN
8I
r isn ·t llt'Cessaril y beUer, espet: tall) t.f you·re t.alkmg about the
sue of a un.versny
At I ast that the re.isorung of Dr.
Author E H hes, th tall, graymg
presid nt of th Uruverslly or San
D1 go, m expl.a.mmg v, hy growmg
num
of students are enrolling
there.
"J think there are veraJ reas,ns
for
g USO over the larger
state WU\ el'Slues," Ile said m an
llllel'\1

"The first is the SJZe of the instlwlJon. \li'h<!r as our enrollment is
around 3.300 San D1 go State, for
examp e, ha 30,000 and t:CSD.
11,

" What small means to the tnCOmm udents that they are happier

ys

s

Son Di~o, Monday, Dec.enw 13, 1V76
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,i>lv in a moral setting.
"The Lhrrd rt ason IS that our instil uon ha a gOOd reput.illon for
quallt) education."
·
\nd L'SD's location has to be an
larger lllSUtutJons.
· tudents here get acquainted asset The buildmgs, dommated by
""1th e,·eryone m lherr ctasses. not the v. tule-and-blue domed Church of
Just the person on either SJde of the lmmacula ta, can be seen for
m.tl es a.round.
them."
" We are beautifu!Jv situated, you
Hughes, the fll"St lay preside t of
mu.st admit," Hughes said, smiling,
the Wll\ersity, feels the Calhollc
hent.age of t.:SD is another reason pomung toward the WUJdow ewerenrollment IS high Before he v.-as I lung the campus
· People who 11, e in other parts of
appointed five years ago. 1t was
operated by the Catholic
of the state know about how ideal our
rlunate IS And ror too~ v. ho ltve in
San D1 o.
• t:SD bemg Cathooc encourages the . !Jdwest and East. that's all we
parents to nd tht>ir chlldren here," ha,e to do IS show our ft.lm in the
Ile said. " V. e repre nt certam v. r:tt"r, with San Diego s beaches
surtmg. They flock out
moral ,·aJues ~ore and more par- anre.people
..
ents. v. heth r th y are Catha c or
But to enJoy the belll.'f1ts of educanot, want therr chlldren to be in-

-and can relate better 11iey g to
v. their teach rs. Our average
class su.e IS about 20. Compare that
to some of the lecture classes m the

llon at a pn \·ate uruversJtv such as
L'SD, the students and their parents
must face higher ro.'-15 The ta.nff is
CODSJderabl} less at ooe of the st.ate
uru vel'Sll!es.
Hughes esumated the cost for a
student carrymg a full load and
living on campus for an academic
year averages about S4,500. Thal IS
broken down mto room and board
about Sl ,600, twtJon. t?,400, and the
remainder for books recreation
clothes and rru.scellaneous.
'
A check at San Diego State showed
a CalJJorrua resident ltvmg on campus and takmg a comparable class
load Muld pay about 12.600 a year.
The maJOr dlfference is m the t.Ullloll

or fees.

Smee State is supported by st.ate
funds, the fees for an average student amount to only $!18.

CONTI NU£ D F•O '" • ~
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at U of lllJ
,..

and be f

p~
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c

to

make a

that (SD was the

i
U
V II J ..
mo ;t ·ely to make 1t on its O'NTI ,
unn rrs1t)· hail a senous !1- and he was nght."
nanC':al problrm." he said " It was
The 1mmed1atP pnonty facing I
Jl.7 m1ll1on m thP red the ~ t of
Hughe
v.as to put the UJU\'ers1ty on
th
,nf1gurat1 n of the two sepae\en keel fmancia:ly He set
ra mstttutton on campus. the Col- an
aoout this proJ?ct with a five-year
lt>
for . Ien and the Coll
for plan. consisting pnmanly of three
\\ omen. into one.
oals
"Al.SO, me l atn0LIC ruocese had
lh.s atm was to mcrease enrollthdrawn its subSJd:, to the uruverSII) about eight Pars ago Frankl; . mrn , hike th tUIUOO 11>€S. and build
the di · v.a. rot ab'.e to support 11 up th .. umverstty·s dP\eiopment proanym, n• lt had a raf of fmanci.a gram , v.h1C'h funne~~ g1fts from md1n··pon. tb 1ues. such as supportm: ,·1duals and corporations ~SD.
ht"h schools and grade schools.
.

!d

(.

t \.t

"Thf'

-

w

three areas,"
y,·ar plan
t1ons.
• ThP ~tudrnt bod, ha increased
from 1.~ :Ml to J,JiO It has been
\1·nly pread 0\er the ,anoll5
iwpa mt>n The rr.all,. increase
ha~ bet'n m our roo I or Lav. , but
we are tr)mg to hold enrollment
p ty con.5tailt It has about 900
students now and we want to hold 1t
at that"
Toe gradual hlkes in tmllon apparemh dld not dtSCOurage attendance
at CSD. Hughes attnbuted this, in
part. to tht> frrst-rate faculty attract•
ed w the wmersnv.

USD Auxiliary Names
%1.S /7b
.
Style Snow Chairman

Mr . Richard Woltman of
La Jolla Is cochatrn1an of
the event that w1ll hav
"Th Candldat " a llUe
and theme. Proceeds will be
plared In the unlve ty's financial aid pr am, which
lsts more than 40 per cent
of the stud nt body during
th academic year.

A-20

1-1

nts L TDW

"A lot of families and students are
· mg to make sacrt.11ces for a
quality ed ... cauon. On the other
hand, we have the responsibility t.o
see that the) gfi It, once they enroll
here," Hughes said.
" We have an mcreasing number of
fmancta.l aio packages a\·ailab!e t.o
our stuoents In almost all cases.
work IS involved. About
of the
students are -...orklllg either full or
pan-ume. They are employed either
on or off campus.
"Toe fmancta.l aid office MrtJ
closely -...1th the studeflts to find jobs
for them"
Hughes recalls that when be
moved mtD the president's office ID
1971, coming here from a vice presidency at ·ortllem Anzona University in Flagstaff, he had some rman-

"That's where n·is with a schOOl ha\·tng a fme faculty," he saJd. " If a
student feels he or she IS being
n pped off, he or she won't be back.

r not necessarily better,
ts fin

IVfNTNGTR/IUJM
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··11te attril!on rate among the students here at L'SD at one tune was
hlzh, about 12%, between fall and
spnng semester. Last year, it was
~-n to one-half of 1%.
• " This is a reflection totally on our
faculty. They work with the students. That's very important. The
facwty spenas a Jot Of tune Wlth
them on a human basis."
On the financial from, t.:SD has
done qmte well. thanks to vanous
programs iruuated by Hughes and

(C
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RIBUNE • Soc,ety Ed,tor

. president of the University of San
s will be honored at a "Fiest.i de
atlng the fifth anniversary of Dr.
USD. The party is planned by The
il and presidents of 11 campus and
Rev. Msgr. William D. Spain,
airman.
n with a concelebrated Mass in the
tholic Church on the campus. This
will be followed by a social
hour on the lawn where The
Lawyers' Band will enter•

,...,.. ..
,
" ~e nave a corporatt n program,
v. here firms att solicited The bust·
rommun1t ·
ery ppon1'·e
ol L'SD
An acme alumm assoc1at1on has
gro11,n since HughPS amved _!Jere
At one t1me ttJPre was a mo
predonunant Catholic pre;ence on

lain.
A Spanish buffet, featuring paella, will be served at
8 p.m. and Dick Braun's

Or<'hestra will play for
dancing. Mrs. John Rodee
Is chairman of a committee
from the Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart which will arrange floral decor for the
dinn r tables seating 10.
Members of The President's Club Council arranging the party Include Mrs.
Helen Anne Bunn, Thomas
Barger, Alex De Bakcsy,
Lee Fruin, Josiah L.
and Richard Woltman.
1stlng are Carlos Chavez of
arents Club; Mrs. Kenneth
Heart; Ralph Fear, USO
, USD Auxiliary; Ms. Lynn
ugh Friedman, Law School
p Y. Hahn, Nursing School
, Alcala Society; Charles
; Harold B.. Starkey Jr. ,
ard, and David Danielson,

the \.!SD campus In add1t1on to the
Church of I.he Jmmaculata, there
was St. Francis Seminary, whi're
dmcesan semmanans were tramed
for the pnesthood. Toe faculty was
largely staffed by pnestS and nuns.
That picture has been altered in
recent years. The semm.aTY IS 00w
located off-campus, but still close.
" But there IS no connecuon between
h1S staff.
" We have the President's Club - it and the uruvel'Slty," Hughes SaJd.
people who give $100 a year to the "On campus, the semmanans ..are
university - v.- h1ch IS very loyal,'' the same as any other students.
Toe makeup of the faculty has
m Northern Arizona State
Hughes said
changed considerably. In the present he was provost and dean ot
racultv of 170. there are only 11
pnests and 14 nuns teactung. and ,__ _ - - - - - - - - thev are confined to classes m theology and philosophy.
Hughes said hi' IS pleased wtth the
ways matters have been gomg_ at
t.:SD Enrollm nt is up. Toe um\ ers1ty now operating m the black. A
new hoOI of :--ursmg -...ill be built
earl\· next year, Largely 1rom a $1·
million grant from the go\'ernment
He u; a strong adrncate of the
independent um\ ers1t) over the
stat.P.-supported mst1tuuon
.
"Pmate roucauon IS an md1Spen·
SJble pan or the Amencan ystem of
higher eo:.icauon A pn,ate unt\ersitv IS free to expenment. to change
tis purpo~. JI!. philosophy, or tts
drltven ol proi.'fams at the dt.Screuon of its go\'ernmg board."
He feels that 15 the strength of
t:SD and its sJSt.er private 1r1St1tut10ns.

Catherine Buber

EVENING TIIIUNE

Son O,ego, Wedne

HAZEL TDW
EVENING TRIBU E Societyfd
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Dr. Author E. Hughes has
been president of the University of San Diego for five
years now, so the president's
Club Council and the Committee of Presidents at the
university had a fiesta to
celebrate his anniversary.
"Fiesta de Alcala," they
called it, and it turned out to
be a big party (more than
300 guests) that felt like
small party
After a concelebrated
Mass in the Immaculata, Dr
Hughes' well-wishers mo, ed
into the colonnade and onto
the lawn between the church
and DeSales Hall for cocktails and dinner and dancing. (The Lawyers' Band
and Dick Braun's sextet
played.)
There were speeches and
songs and presents, and a
Carriage Trade buffet of
Spanish splendor. (The paella got raves.)
A first-rate fiesta. High
marks for all who had a
hand in it.

U. D Prcsidenr Author Hughes dances
wJCh wife Marge under

admiring gaze of Ethel

Aginsky.

I

Fiestadf!_ Jl!i!fJ

USD president

The fifth anniversary
of the presidency of Dr.
Author E. ·Hughes will
be celebrated a t the
University of San Diego
on Sunday, Aug. 22.
A "Fiesta de Alcala"
is being planned by a
committee of members
of the President's Club
Council
and
11
presidents of campus
and auxiliary groups.
USD trustee Msgr.
William D. Spain is
chairman.
The festivities will
begin with a con•
celebrated Mass in the
Immaculata Church at 6
p.m.
The west lawn of De
Sales Hall will be the
setting for cocktails at 7
p.m . Music for the hour
will be presented by The
Lawyers ' Band.
At 8 p.m ., dancing to
Dick Braun's orchestra
will begin, and the
" G r ande
Spanish
Buffet"
will
open,
catered by Carriage
Trade and featuring
paella.
Guests will be seated
at round tables for IO.
The Alumnae of the

Sacred Heart, chaired
by Mrs. John Rodee, are
arrang i ng
floral
bouquets for tables.
Members
of
the
President's Club Council
on the committee are
Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn,
Thomas Barger, Alex
DeBakcsy, Lee Fruin,
Josiah Neeper, Col.
Irving Salomon and
Richard Woltman.
Presidents and their
organizations serving as
committee chairmen are
Carlos Chavez of West
Covina Parents' Club;
Mrs . Kenneth Miller,
Sacred Heart Alumnae ;
Ralph
Fear,
USD
Alumni; Mrs. John
Mazur, USD Auxiliary;
Ms. Lynn Schenk, Law
School Alumni.
Also, Hugh Friedman,
Law School Board of
Visitors; Mrs. Philip Y.
Hahn, Nursing School
Advisory Board;John
Rodee, Alcala Society;
Charles LiMandri,
Associated Students
President; Harold B.
Starkey Jr., Business
School Advisory Board;
and David Danielson,
Student Bar Association.
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,USO Auxiliary to give tea

· be
· ted at the
C sa de Alcala, home short preview or the will bl a~1s Mrs John
of the pr ident of the university's
progr_am . tea ta es Y
·Ha
University of San Diego, Music will be provided M. ~ogan, Mrs .
Di. Author Hughes a nd by the university 's ~Hts, MJ~~ho;1;~lck
lr . Hughes, will be the m u si c d e p a rtment
~man
· ·
tting for the annual during the tea hours.
Nielsen.
m mbe hip tea to be
Am ?ng
t~ose
Mrs . Ca therine M.
th
g1v n by the USD receiving guests will be
uxiliary on Wednesday Mrs. Richar d B. Mears , Barber , chairman of e
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Mrs. John F . Scanlon auxiliary's fashion show
J hn A Se eff to be presented Oct. 11
Members, incoming and Mrs. o
. n . . at Vacation Village, will
, fr hmcn's mothers,
Mrs. James R. Davis,
r culty wive
and hospitality chairman , attend the tea.
prosp ctive members
Thousands In La Jolla read
are invit ed by the
our
Clasalfieds. Call 45M~02 . .,, • , . .J.
uuxiliary to call.
IG/% Lil Jol,a. '-'{11\A
Dr. Hughes will give a 1}tWl5.

W

•

Me~bersh/p tt;rrt6sfed'l5y auxiliary
tea of the u nivers ity
auxiliary fro m 1-3
p .m. Sep t. 22 .
Members, mothers,
faculty w ives and
ne w
sity of San Diego, will prospective
b e th e settin g for the mem bers are invi ted .
Dr. H u ghes will
annual membersh ip

Casa de Alca l a,
c ampus home of D r.
Author Hu ghes, president of th e Univer-

give a short preview
of the university's
program . Music will
be provided by the
university 's
Music
Depart ment
during
the tea hours.
M rs . Joseph Ben-

nett and Mrs . Leo
Durkin, co-chairmen
in planning the event
will be assisted by
Mrs . Charles W. Melville, chairman of the
hostess
committee.

3/t·
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AND ENROLLMENT SETS RECORD

USD Officials
By DIANE CLARK

Slaff Writer, The $an Dlt90 Union

their class schedules after registerIng yesterday at the University of
San Diego. - Photo by Jerry Rife

Natives difficult to find
among freshmen at USO
By JOSEPH THESKE '
TRIIUNE Ed1,1cot1on Writer

Fmdlng a San D1egan
among the mes of new students reg1Stermg at Univer1ty of San Diego wa n't
easy
A random poll of freshmen 1 mng up for classes
yesterday revealed that
they cam from as far
away a Sweden, Taiwan
and anada, plus most
ate of th union.
It was a rarity to bump
nto a native son or daugher among the newcomer
on th pnvate campus that
dorrnnated by the white
nd blue-domed Church of
the lmmaculata
Today ha been set as1d
f >r th oth •r undngradu
at and graduate students
lo r · 1ster, with the nev.
fall t · m gPttlng under way
tomorrow.
M1c:ha I Kelly, a!i! stant
trector of admt ·ions, c-onfrrrnud that the campu has
an Int rnat onal flavor
''Our stud"nt c-ome from
· rhfferent for gn countr
and 3 states," he
aid

H asons for gomg to

with a total enrollnt or l\ ht! hove 3 200
rather than the larger stat~
un,vers1t1es are vaned
But anS\'. rs suppht-d by the
freshmen yesterday had a
. m11lar ring
Some said they preferred
usu bN·ausP it was a
smaller university, wllh
mor chance for mdividual
attPnt1011 Others liked the
l SD,

111

A rock band ~ved in front of the Immaculata Church as classes broke up for lunch
on the first day of fall semester at the
University of San Diego yesterday.
Meanwhile, a quiet Mass was going on a
short distance away inside Founders Chapel.
In a way, these simultaneous events symbolizd what officials of the small Catholic
university were talking about yester ay "so ething for everyone."
It s a policy that apparently is paying off.
Cla s opened with the school's largest
enrollment in its 27-year history.
The final enrollme figures aren't in, but
the round-figure estimat is 3,500, a growth of
more than 10 per cent fro 3,168 last year.

Friday, September 10, 1976
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r ss 'Something For Everybody'

nurses who want to get bachelor of science
degrees.
- In general, older people are coming back
to campus and the demand is increasing for
USD's special degree programs in which all
classes may be attended in evenings.

- And young people are moving back to
the campus dormitories and apartments in
increasing numbers.
This year the dormitories overflowed, causing about 40 students to be housed temporarily in the Apostolic Center. Sister Helen Lorch,

women's residence coordinator, said she expected these students would be transferred to
regular dormitories by the weekend as regular attrition makes space available.

Houses About 765 Students

All in all, the university Is housing about
765 students - more than ever before. And

it's feeding more than ever before as increasing numbers of students who live off-campus
opt for the cafeteria meal plan, according to
Tom Burke, dean of students.
The growth is occurring despite a $30
semester increase in room and board costs
and a $125 semester increase in tuition.
The carefully manicured campus bustled
yesterday with students of all ages In clothes
varying from cutoff jeans to fashion dresses.
It's all part of the cosmopolitan look and
atmosphere USD President Author Hughes
has concentrated on bringing to the campus
since his arrival in 1971.

Biggest Freshman Closs Yet

fnendJier atmosphere of the smaller rhool, so I picked
About 500 of these are freshman in the
campus.
'D,. he said.
biggest freshman p ever - about 100 more
For Mike Storey, 18, from
Another good reason for
than last year
Calgary, Canada, it was a gomg to a sfnaller universiIt's a growth administrators like to ascribe
combmation attraction of ty became obvious as the
not only to USD' small-college atmosphere,
San Diego and USD.
students filled out their
but partially to the popularity of a two-year" I like the climate here, class schedules. Virtually
old innovation called the preceptorial pronaturally," he said, smil- all of them were getting the
gram.
mg. "Also, I enjoy scuba classes they w<1nted, in conIn it, each freshman chooses one of a
diving, surfing and water trast to the larger instituvariety of creative enrichment courses in
skung. But I picked USO tions, where many classes
which enrollment is limited to a handful of
because it's a small school. are closed when the freshudents and they map out meeting times,
It has the curriculum I men arrive on campus.
places and course structure with the instrucwanted."
tor.
Chnstlna Alvarado. 18,
from . Tonterey Park, is
But the attraction to USD and resulting
gomg there '·because it has
owth doesn't just involve freshman. There
th cla es I want, and also
are other trends:
becau
it is a Catholic
- The percentage of females In the Jaw
sc·hool."
school has grown from about 25 per cent last
An athletic scholarship
year to 30 per cent this year.
brought Par Sven on, 19,
- Administrators say more and more
to the campus from his
housewives and working women are enrolling
hom(' m Stockholm. H~ is a
in classes to enhance job abilities or get
t 11n!s player, and looks fordegrees.
ward to playing outdoors
- On the other hand, for the first time this
ev ry day. 'In Sweden, we
fall, a male has applied to the School of
have to play indoors much
Nursing, which is designed for registered
or the time ·• he explamed.
Althou h his family IS
now h~mg m Taiwan, Rick
Leon, 1 decided to go to
U. D "because I wanted to
maJor in business and t:SD
has a good program m
business " lie formerly
lived m San Diego and has
friends h r!'
The milder climate wa. a
d ·f1ml!' factor In Barbara ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- rerdmandi. 18, of Fresno,
commg hen>, she said .
Joel K. Jaton, 18, was one
of the rew San Diegans
found in the registration
lines ye tcrday. "My counselor at Montgomery High
advised me to go to a

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Called 'A Good Mixture'

- Stott PhOIO bV Roger Wrenn

A rock band entertains at the noon
hour on the campus at the University of

San Diego on opening of the fall semester. University's enrollment is up.

"I think we have a good mixture here,"
said a Hughes spokesman, alluding to the
different speakers, activities, schools and
classes available, as well as tudents from 43
states and 23 foreign countries.
The university is still Catholic. Nine units
in religious studies are still required of
freshmen. Priests and nuns still teach many
of the classes. Mass is celebrated daily.
However, attendance at Mass is not
required. Nuns wear street clothes more
often than not. Religious studies are varied,
including sections taught by priests, Protestants and a rabbi.
In Hughes' words, the university is definitely Catholic, but Catholic In the sense of today.
"Rather than something I can define, it's a
Christian atmosphere, a caring atmosphere,"
he said.
Or, as John Trifiletti, a junior resident
assistant, said, "This is the friendliest campus I've seen ."

JC/ 7 /;:;
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By DIANE CLARK

Stoff Writer, TIMI Son DI- Union

A rock band grooved tn front of the Immaculata Church as classes broke up for lunch
on the first day or fall semester at the
University of San Diego yesterday.
Meanwhile, a quiet Mass was going on a
short distance away inside Founders Chapel.
In a way, these simultaneous events symbolized what officials of the small Catholic
unlver~ity were talking about yesterday "something for everyone."
It's a policy that apparently Is paying off.
Cla s opened with the school's largest
enrollment in its 27-year history.
The final enrollment figures aren't in, but
the round-figure estimate is 3,500, a growth of
more than 10 per cent from 3,168 last year.

nurses who want to get bachelor of science
degrees.
- In general, older people are corning back
to campus and the demand is increasing for
USD's special degree programs in which all
classes may be attended in evenings.

- And young people are moving back to
the campus dormitories and apartments in
increasing numbers.
This year the dormitories overflowed, causing about 40 students to be housed temporarily m the Apostolic Center. Sister Helen Lorch,

their eta sch ·dules after registerIng yesterday at the University of
San Diego. - Photo by Jerry Rif

Natives difficult to find

m

holar hip
An athl ti·
brought Par sv nsson 19,
to thl' campu from h1
home in .Stockholm He I a
t •nn pla) r and look~ for\\ ard to playmg outdoors
very da) "In S\I,, den, w
h \ to play mdoor ' murh
of th t!m ," h explained
Although hi family IS
now hvmg m Ta1Y.an, Rick
Leon, 18, deddPd to go to
U D 'be au· I wanted to
maJor in bu m and l!S D
has a good program JO
bus111es ' He form erl y
l1v d JO n I go and ha
fri nd h n
Tht' m Id r climate was a
d, m1t factor In Barbara
Fudmand1 18, of Frf'Sno,
commg here, h sad
Joel K Jaton, 18, wa one
r w an DI gan
f t
In the regl tration
rou
lines yesterday " My counselor at MontgomPry lllgh
adv1 d m to go to a

A rock band entertains at the noon
hour on the campus at the University of

San D'ego on opening of the fall semester. University's enrollment is up.

All in all, the university i housing about
765 students - more than ever before. And
it's feeding more than ever befor as increasing numbers of students who live off-campus
opt for the cafeteria meal plan, according to
Tom Burke, dean of students.
The growth is occurring despit a $30
semester increase in room and board costs
and a $125 semester increase in tuition.
The carefully manicured campus bustled
yesterday with students of all ages in clothes
varying from cutoff jeans to fashion dresses.
It's all part or the cosmopolitan look and
atmosphere USD President Author Hughes
has concentrated on bringing to the campus
since his arrival in 1971.
"I think we have a good mixture here,"
said a Hughes spokesman, alluding to the
different speakers, activities, schools and
classes available, as well as students from 43
states and 23 foreign countries.
The university is still Catholic. Nine units
in relig10us studies are still required of
freshmen. Pnests and nuns still teach many
of the classes. Mass is celebrated daily.
However, attendance at Mass Is not
required. Nuns wear street clothes more
often than not. Religious studies are varied,
including sections taught by priP.sts, Protestants and a rabbi.
In Hughes' words, the university Is definitP·
ly Catholic, but catholic in the sense of today.
"Rather than something I an define, it's a
Christian atmosphere, a canng atmosphere,"
he said.
Or, as John Trtfili>tti, a junior resident
assistant, said, "This is the friendliest campus I've seen."

MUDDY BATTLES EXPECTED

Toreros Meet Alumni; USIU Sets Scrimmage

and fairly conditioned, alum erback. limak won the op- ard Rodriguez is question- use the same practice gear
ni team. Eight offensive and portunity on the basis of his able with a slight shoulder for the scrimmage tomorrow. " If we used it toda·
seven defensive alumni performance in a scrimrn- dislocation.
Not that they're likely to starters played on the 1973 age last Saturday Also in Bob Dulich, the quarter- we'd get it soaked," said
need It, m the semi-arid team that advanced to the the backfield will be half- back for the 1973 team, will O'Brien .
Southern California autumn, NCAA Division III playoffs. back Joffre Chess, a 5-7, 150- guide the alumni. He was the He and Southweslt•rn
but the football teams at the The only starter more than pound sophomore, 190-pound Division III total offense coach Bob Mears agreed to
University of San Diego a nd three seasons removed from fullback Ken Wright, and leader in '73. The entire make the scrimmage a
U.S. International Universi- varsity status is linebacker slotback Steve Goodbody, an starting backfield, in fact, learning-type workout, wi
ty today will get some prac- John Fogel, whose last sea- offensive starter two years from '73 1s intact, with frequent pauses in play, if
ago , a defensive regular last Henry Sintay at fullback, necessary, to iron out misson was '71.
tice on a slow track.
s, driven m- "It's going to be the slush year, and now a member of Rich Paulson at tailback and takes.
The T
"We want to see if we've
doors by the rain yesterday, bowl," said Williams after the offense again. Chess and Andy Sanchez at flanker.
The varsity has the re- got any offense going," said
this afternoon tee it up inspecting the field yester- Wiight also are lettermen.
'Brien. "We've got too
a amst t 1r alumni. at 1 day morning. That is less Junior halfback David venge motive. The alu
much talent at running back
o Clock in the USD stadium. than a new coach, getting his Smith, impressive in pre- won last year, 35-27.
" h!S coun ." said coach first real look at his team a season workouts, may not USIU coach John O'Bnen and receivers not to have a
11 W1~iam · "This is our week before the intercollegi- play today because of a bad couldn't take his team in the good offense. It's a matter of
ate opener (at Redlands), ankle sprain. Another offen- gym yesterday, because getting the Ime blocking.
,
op n r
sive starter, guard Mo there isn't one, so he settled "We've had quite a bit of
Earlier U IU trek:, down might hope for.
t ~~ula Vi a for a learn- Williams will open with 6-2 Scruggs, has the same prob- for chalk talks. The team work this week, and we think
orne
made
crimmage agamS t juniorAndySlimakatquart- lem. Defensive tackle Leon- might have worked outside we've
mg
anvway if it did not plan to progress " the coach said.
* * *
Southw st r College It has
'
•
J
ALUMNI
USO
VARSITY
USD
a lo a ·m start • The Western. Offense: SE
Offense: SE Ernie Yorbrowh, .;.2, , - - - - - - • - - - - - • • • - - - - • - . ,
Pot locclno, 5-11, 170,
Jr.; T Mork Dorfman. 6-2, 2-5. 205. Sr ; 190 ('73) ; LT Mike Outlaw • .;.3, 235
needsorely
a
ft
ers consider
I
G Bob Greenlow . 5-10. 175. Jr.; C Jonn ( '74); LG Joe Cashier, 6-2. 235 173); C I
.
THE NEW HORSE RACE HANDICAPPING METHOD
ed offensive exercise, after Rozo. s-10. 205, sr.: G Ed Petrus. 6-1 , Mike Keefe, "'· 210 1•131: RG Ken
I
'r'
'"
; T Mork Hedgcack,6-1,240,Jr.; King , 6-2, 240 ('73), RT Ron White, 6--4, I
· ting 20- 200,Jr.
J•
last Week 's d1·sappom
TE Tim H°"'ord. 6-1 , 205, Jr. ; QB Andv '.'55 1'73); TE Jim Ryon, 6-5 , 238 ('741;
15
st
1
i°?J;R~ I INDEPENDENT OF THE RACING FORM AND OTHER SELECTIONS II
·s-iliJ; 1
ft'/~.' t/, ~ BJJoifreBc~~--~tt\'lt ~:nr'e°tn?i~'.CZ:
Oloss in th eir opener again
s-10, 1ao <'73>; FL Andv Son• I
orthern Arizona Universi- So.; ss sieve Goodbodv, s-10. 110, Jr.195, P.oulSOD
YOU BECO"E YOUR ""'N HANDIC•"PING EXPERT BY KEEPING
, 5-9 110 !'73>.
Defense · LE a111 EnQulst. 6·1,
I
=
vu
"'
Defense: LE Jerry Rowlett, 6-4, 255
Jr .; LT Bruce Taylor, 6-2, 205. Sr; NG
ty.
SIMPLE RECORDS!
I
('73);
225
,
6-1
Duncan,
Gordon
LT
(73),
Jomes
RT
So.,
190,
5-10,
TOYIOr,
8584
'ALL
Willi.ams took h!S team M,ke
WIiborn, 6-2, 210. Jr.; RE Greg Perkin,, RT George Monclllas. 6-1, 240 (74); RE
I
427C
185 Jr; LB Sieve Crago. 6-0, 195, M"" waoner. 6-1, 205 ( 73) ; LB John I
into Torero Gym yesterday 6-<I.
..,_,._ T•--- I LIii. Jr.; LB Bornev Rumos. 6-l. 195, So.; LC Fogel, t,.1, 220 ('7 ) ; LB Jim Roueh, SI
Of _ _,.,
--,·
Mlke Ramirez, 6-41. 180. Jr.; RC Kevin 11 . 95 173) ' LB Dou• Rothrock, 6-1, 185 I
polishafternoon for a final
·· ~ ·
McGorrv, 5-9, 160, Jr.; FS Tim Crom- ('75) ; SS Vic Bennett, 6-1, 190 C 73}; FS
.
•
mg before rneetrng what well, S-10. 180, Jr ; Rover John Monson, Bill Jache, 6-1 , 185 ( ' 73); C Tony Foils, •'
r;4i1.60 r73> . C Sorry Zuniga, 6-1 , 185 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - promises to be a talented, S-11 . 180 Jr
By MICH EL GRANT
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Houses About 765 Students

Saturdoy, September 11, 1976

1 .,

•

women's residence coordinator, said she expected these students would be transferred to
regular dormitories by the w end as r .gular attrition makes space available

Called 'A Good Mixture'

- Slaff Photo bY R....,. Wrenn
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o. 1 Role A USD

are good friends - probably coach Ron Hull, have not yet was the outstanding athlete

will play, said the coach. played, nor have they in last Saturday's scrimm·

tcClure's return was ap- scnmmaged anyone, so far age at Southwestern.
USIU's other touted
proved by the first vote, and as anyone knows.
letterman Steve
runner,
h has had a couple of prac- "We have inform_ation that
they did scrimmage Maston, lost three yards in
ttcesthlsweek.
The game kicks off at 2:30, somebody," said O'Brien, seven tries against NAU,
an hour later than usual, in the head "We don't know and O'Brien, laying the
d ference to a request by who They're being very problem to blocking, has
worked hard on his offensive
L.A. State. The Dlablos no secretive.
doubt expected USIU to be "We vited them to our line In the two weeks since
at least that accommodat- scrimmage with Southwest- the opener.
mg after they alleged catch• em last week, and I know USD coac Bill Williams,
Ing a Westerner a lstant, they had a scout at th~ believing hi team would
John M. O'Brien (no rela- Northern Arizona game, have to run Ole option well to
beat Redlands, ,nstalled
lion), pymg on their work- added lhe coach.
Chris Momca, a
sophomore
It I from that 20-0 loss at
out thl week.
, at quarterThe h ad O'Brien said he Flagstaf! that the Western- scatback
the week,
m
early
back
knew nothing about it, ex- ers hupe to rebound today.
.
to try 1 though Slimak played all the
ot on Tu sday, c pt th as 1stant O'Brien They may ha
~d 011 ThFs- was in th Diablo campu without the man, Greg Mills, way in the Toreros' 35-19
th h
d h . v r area on Wednesday, on per- who accumulated their only victory over the alumni.
appreciable yardage (54) In Slimak Is a better passer
nal b n
~m
t, an
the opener He has been hit than a runner, and under his
H said h
mpu Y , er ay
with bad leg cramps all drrection USD's offense nettwon t piny to th
ed just 176 yards against the
w k
coach John W d
• may be r p aced b alumni. But tus leaderslllp is
the W rn• u:;.:,-• 111R PAJl'l,,hriiillr'l'I
sinewy newcomer Curtis valued
tat at
Ang l
Royal a starting defensive "Prlmanly because he has
tadlum
:oil
back with East Texa State's shown the best I adership,"
NAIA champions four year responded Williams when
ago who just finished a hitch asked why Slimak had been
In the Navv. O'Brien said h reinstalled.

--:i•,

H

Alumni to drill

EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

RED LA. ·os - Umversitv of San Diego's Toreros
\\Ill find out 1f last week's
35-19 \ 1ctorv over the Alumni was for real tonight when
the) open the footbaU season against L ni\ ers1ty of
Redlands.
Thi> 7 30 game \\ ill be the
second between the two
schoob, Redlands having
y,on last )ear by a count of
31-12.
Toe Toreros w111 have to
be up for Redlands, which
has 35 rl'turnin lettermen
off last war's championship Souttiern California Intrrc-olleg1ate Athletic Conferenc<' eleven

•

<--/ I

University of San Diego's
alumni football team will
start drilling Sept. I for its
annual test with the varsity
club Sept. 11. Jackson
Mueke is organizmg the
team.

1-3
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tress 'Something For Every

Biggest Freshman Class Yet

About 500 of these are freshman in the
biggest fre hrnan crop ever - about 100 more
than la t year.
growth admini trators like to ascribe
I
not nl) to USD's small-college atmosphere,
bu partially to the popularit) of a two-yearold mnovat1on called the preceptorial program
In 1t. ach freshman chooses one of a
variety of creative enrichment courses in
wh1rh enrollment is limited to a handful of
students and they map out meeting times,
places and course structure with the instructor.
But the attraction to USD and resulting
growth doesn 't just involve freshman . There
are other trend .
in the Jaw
- The percentage of fem
school has grmvn from abo 25 per cent last
yt>ar to 30 per cent this year.
say more and more
- Admlol trat
hou "'ive and working women are enrolling
to enhance job abilities or get
in (')
degr
the other band, for the first time this
applied to the School of
fall , a rnal
'ursmg, whlrh 1s designed for registered
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USD schedules
print exhibition

1 ne University of San
Diego will sponsor an exhi·
bilion and sale of etchings,
woodcuts and lithographs
from the Davidson Galleries, Seattle, Wash., on Dec.
6.
The event will be held in
the French Parlor of Founders Hall from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.

!:)

•

List US~~
LawFa~~
Appointments~
Donald T. Wet·kstein, dean of lhl'
University of San Diego School of
Law, has announced faculty appointments for 1976-77.
Kenneth Culp Davis. USD
Distinguished Professor of Law, joins
the permanent faculty of th<• I ,aw
School. Elwood B. Hain Jr., Neil M .
Levy and fan McColl Kennedy ha vl'
accepted visiting professor ap•
pointments.
. Davis has taught al the
University of Chicago sinee 1961 and
is nationally rerngnized a.<; :1 leading
teacher, scholar and author in the
field of administrative law, Weckstein
said. He is teaching administrative
law and discretionary justit·P.
Hain comes to USD from Waynt'
State University Law School whl•re
he was proft•ssor and associate dl•an.
He received his RA and LI.R [rom
Southern Methodist Univt•rsity anri
his LLM from Harvard.
Levy is a' professor at Goldt·n
Gate Univt•rsity Sl'hool of Lav.. II,·
received his AB [rom Corm•II and his
JD from tht· University of Chil·ag:o
Kt>nnedy rPct>ived h " 1,1,n fl'om
University College, London
University. his LLM from l'('
Rerkel1 v and a diploma in •·•>m·
p, rattve law from thl' l niv1 rsil\ or
fr ico
Rt· urning as visittn ' pr f ors
:.m Rtmald MaudslPy from London
Umvl'r~ity and Richard Powpll from
!lastings Coll1•gl' of Law .

•
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HEAL TH CARE, BARGAINS ADDED

o/

Din tough

tu ent Body Fees Buy

•

home game agarnst
Northridge State.
The Matadors are perfect
in five games except for a
19-7 loss two weeks ago to
undefeated Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo. Their latest

Increased Fringe Be efits

lOettt YEAR

THE 'REAL WORLD'

School e
Buying Ai
Health Care
By DI .

r. CLARK

Stoff Writer, Tht Son OlffO Union

(Continued from ag A-1) entitles the_ student and his tended to transfer to a fourwe're trying to get them to or her family to free dlag- year school. These figures
call so we can help," Glaser nostic examination: X rays were reversed in a 1972 surand local anesthetic at the vey there, Klein said.
said
"The old idea of student office of any member den- "The demand by students
activitles was that you come tist. The a~tual dental work for more services is increason campus and we'll have a 1s then discounted, Klem ing," the associate dean
added.
concert for you or whatever. said.
MEMBERSHIP DROPS
We're trymg to set up a The eye care plan charges
Despite the increased ofprogram people can use not $1 membership and entitles fering of student services
only on campus but at the student and his family to and the spiraling demand,
free examinations, fittings membership in the commuhome," Glaser said.
Joe Lacy, executive secre- and adjustments, and offers nity college student associatary of the Associated Stu- a group discount on glasses, tions seems to be decreasmg
dent Corp. at Grossmont, contact lenses and other ser- - probably because even
called the trend "commer- vices.
the low membership fees are
.,
cialism" - a necessary alteration to keep attracting "~ tried both plans, said a burden, some theorize.
At Sweetwater, for
students since membership Klem, who ad~ed that he
membership
instance,
In community college stu- feared,. they might, be npdent organizations is volun- offs. The; weren t. They dropped from aliout 60 per
were ~am good," he _said. cent of the student body last
_
tary.
Jim Klein, who 1s associ- He said he was convinced year to 28 per cent this year.
ate dean of students at that . the dentists and eye and Klein said that was
vera e statewide.
Southwestern College, said specialists In the plan were about
Log1slat1on ha been
his office conducted a stu- quality professionals.
by the sta Senate
pa
dent survey m 1972 and CHANGE SEEN
mbly to allow each
and
found that tudents were "Over the past six y
colleg campus
mmunity
most mterested in making there has been a tremen o
or not to
whether
on
o
o
financial ends meet and find- change In the student
stumandatory
a
h
bl
here. It's gotten older and
Ing ways to save money.
awaits
now
It
fee
body
dent
the more diverse," Klein said. Gov Brown's signature.
when
That's
Southwestern student aSSOCt- He pointed out that the
ndmg - averag age of the commuatlon :;tarted r
ranee mty college students Is ?:1,
fir t wit lo\\ car
offers, th n d1 coun for t'Ompared with 24 in a fourmembers at the book store, year college
then d ntal and eye care In addition, about 66 per
p 1a n s and auto ti re cent of the st~dents who had
declared maJors In a 1975
discounts.
The most commonly used poll_said they wanted occud ntal plan, for instance, is patmnal tramm~ with o~y
one which for a $1.50 fee 34 per cent saymg they m-
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Convert's later vocation

US D law grail studies for ·priesthood
Southern Cross Reporter

Peter Er I
Sen. Mills To
Be Honored

( t.l€5.

uon ended that. Then with
1·44 left, the losers forced a
punt but Tom Deuel's b?Ot
earned 68 yards, putting
win came Saturday night USD m one final hole.
over Los Angeles State, 24Afterward, coach Bi_ll
13.
Williams praised his
bad defenders: "Our offense
And now l
news.
had a poor day but we
The Torero
didn't play that badly on
week at lh'i-1 ah
defense."
shut out by Wti
Saturday irt
overs.
It was a battle of
The .losers committed
eight, two more than the
Poets. But, in the day's only
sustained drive , the
winners went 82 yards for a
touchdown. It was all the
points they needed
Even without fumbles
and interceptions, it was a •
frustrating day for the
Toreros. Kenny Wright was
stopped short on, fourthdown-and-inches early in
the fourth quarter
In the waning minutes,
quarterback Andy Slimak
hit four passes on a drive
but a fourth-down incomple-

Sen. James R. ms. D·
San Diego, and Peter Eros.
t'Onductor of the San DI go
Symphony Orchestra, will be
among those receiving
awards as outstanding citizens at the Age of Enlightenment Banquet, at 6:30 tonight in Vacation Village
Hotel.
The awards are made
each year by the San Diego
World Plan Center for the
Transcendental Meditation
Program.
Also receiving awards arP
Donald T. Weckstein, dean,
USO liclioo! of Law: Meredith G1antvallev, cjtiien
or~amzerj Paul D. Peery,
wnter; oseph Labonville,
iiistructor, Mesa College;
Loris and Ben Cohen, business persons , Janet
Chrispeels, mcommg president, San Diego League of
Women Voters; and Phillip
Pryde, internist, preventative medicine.

As Patn 1c McNamara attended U D law school, the
"Catholic environment" led
him to join the Church. Upon
graduation he gave up a
secular legal career to follow
Christ's call to the priesthood.

wards older seminarians is
Father Lawrence Purcell,
rector of the diocesan St.
Francis Seminary. There are
fewer men entering St.
Francis as freshmen and
more entering after one or
two years in college or a
junior college, he said.

tant," he said.

He converted to atholicism. and on a part -time basis
worked for lhe diocese at the
Padre Hidalgo Center, the
education department and
for Assistant Chancellor Father John Quinn, who was a
practicing lawyer before ordination to the priesthood.
"Again," McNamara said,
"I felt the impact of the
Catholic environment, and
finally I approached Father
Dolan about entering the
seminary."
After graduation from law
school, he entered St. Francis for the mandatory minimum of one year before any
candidate for the priesthood
is allowed to go on to a major
seminary for his four years of
theology training.
BUT DOES the thought of
giving up a career as a
lawyer bother him at all?
" No," McNamara asserts.
"And that is where the
beauty of a 'late• vocation
comes in. I have a much
clearer vision of what I want
to do with my life at 26 than I
had at 22.

"BUT THE idea of older
seminarian~ as a trend is
neither good nor bad," •
Father Purcell feels.
"God calls each priest to
his vocation individually, and
Patrick McNamara
when a man enters the
seminary depends on God's
call. The fact that many are and college."
waiting until they have had
And it was easy to keep
one or two years of college " drifting," he said. "The
before entering is merely a measure of college masculinphenomenon of the times." ity was taken on sex,
HIS CASE is unusual, but
Because his is a " late" drinking and drugs," he
not unique, according to vocation, McNamara feels he remembers.
Father Neal Dolan, diocesan i5 more sure of his call than
"But then I began feeling
vocations director. "There is younger men may be. "First
a definite trend toward older at the University of Washing- the need for Christ in my life.
seminarians who have de- ton and then at USO law As I matured more both
layed making their decision school," he explains, "l got mentally and spiritually, I
for the priesthood," Father a lot of growing up out of the really began to notice the
deterioration of the morality
Dolan said.
way."
of my generation.
"And," he added, "l think
FOR IIlM, the decision to
"WHEN I came to USO, I
it is a good trend. It provides
for the priesthood was noticed much the same
study
the young men with more
a long, slow process. Raised thing, but the Catholic attime for spiritual developin the Episcopal Church, mosphere really had an
"I would like to be both
ment, advice and counseling.
This enables them to make a McNamara recalls that he impact on me. I continued priest and lawyer. But if I
a strong religious back- growing spiritually and the
had
more stable decision about
must make a choice between
ground as a child, "but 1 material world-the thought
the priesthood."
the two, I know that I would
drifted away from 'church' of being a well-paid lawyerrather be a good priest," he
Confirming the trend to- when I was in high school
became less and less impor- said.

ow at age 26 he is in his
first year at St. Patrick
Seminary, Menlo Park, and
will be 30 years old when he
is ordained a priest for the
diocese in 1980.
Most of his classmates
who will . be ordained that
same year will be 26.
McNamara has what has
been called "a late vocation.''

_-__xploring the past

THE SENTINF 1

like most teachers who love their work, she
relishes the chance to attract students to the
old-new world of the past.
It seems there is much more to being a
historian than spewing out names and dates
while keeping one's head, fe~t and mind
riveted in the past.
A few years ago, she recalls, students began
viewing the liberal arts with a jaundiced eye.
"What can you do with it?" they would ask.
"Jobs are bad everywhere," Engstrand
responds. "Why not study what you like?"
As a history teacher with almost twenty
years of experience, Engstrand harbors hopes
and misgivings about today's college student.
en.ts.
Students, she has found, are more confident
Iro · ally enough, she had planned on about speaking up in class. However, writing
spending m t of her time in the science lab skills have suffered in the intervening years
w en slie enrolled in college more than 20 since she taught her first history class at
years ko.
Huntington Beach High School. "I assign
But a required class in the history of writing projects whenever I can, but I think
Western ivilization piqued her interest. She the elementary schools need to tighten their
enrolled in a California history class at the standards."
Uni ersity of Southern California. The class
The history department survived the fosealed her fate as a .scientist, but she decided ment and the anger of the turbulent 60s funto retam a science minor while dedicating her damentally intact. Enthusiasm for new
scholarly enthusiasm to history .
classes in minority studies and the role of
It is an intriguing marriage of interests that women in history has waned somewhat,
has resulted in four books and a four page list E ngstrand observes.
of publications. Her latest effort, written in
"I think teachers and textbook writers are
conjunction with department chairman Dr. doing a better job of including these groups in
Raymond Brandes , is a guidebook to Old t
curriculum."
Town
"There's a lot better feeling between
She is active in the San Diego Historica 1 students and faculty than there was a few
Society, the local Congress of History and years ago," she says.
Fronteras 1976--a joint effort by city and
And although most students have turned
county officials, the Chicano Federation, and a way from even experimenting with hard
local universities .
drugs, Engstrand still worries about the inThe project's goal is to foster better fluence of tobacco, marijuana and alcohol.
relations between Tijuana and San Diego. An
"It's not a big problem," she is quick to add,
avid skier and swimmer, she is also the wife of
it is discouraging to see bri~t students
''but
an attorney and the mother of a four-year-old
themselves on it."
waste
daughter.
.Does 1t make a difference being a woman
"I know it sounds hectic and it is," she grins.
"But I think it's good for your health and historian?
• utlook, to keep busy, and I enjoy it all."
"No, I don't look at myself that way. On this
In her professional life, she has an op- campus, the women faculty members are
,ortunity to promote the study of history, A '1d wpll off . The problem exists at larger cam-

by Rosemary Johnston
Dr. Iris Wilson Engstrand is a pioneer in the
past. Instead of seeking out new frontiers in a
science lab, she chronicles the old "New
World" of California during the Spanish and
Mexican era.
Professor of history at the University of San
Diego, she was recently elected first president
of the Academic Assembly. That's the
legislative body for faculty members of the
college of arts and sciences on the Alcala Park
campus.
Tall, slender, blonde-haired, stylishly
dressed in a rust pantsuit, she talks freely
about two of het favorite subjects--history and

USD parents
day planned

· On Saturday. Oct. 9,
the 1!176 Universitv of
San Diego parent!,; are
mvited by USD to spend
a day learning about the
I< re hman Prcceptorial
Program.
Faculty members will
be on hand to present
elected lectures from
th 1r preccptorials.
infurther
I< or
ti n call 291-£480,

/97/p

War II in its historical p erspective," s he

rrlects after a thoughtful pause.

' So often the semester ends before we really
get Into World War II. Teachers are going t o
have to review their priorities and find more
time for this period. Also, I would like to see a
renaissance of Greek and Roman classics."

AFTER WEEKEND CONTESTS

SIU, USD Pilots Rate Performances

~d-~11~
f::vJt-.4

ros opt,• isti for big year

of people standing around."
Torero runners lost the
. Inter- ball four times on fumbles,
Between
four
national University and the ~e quarterbacks t
University of San Diego interceptions and, even
played aboUt three-fourths of thou~h their defense was
a football game Saturday, playmg v~ry well, the
the other quarter becoming Toreros, w!lh, that many
lost somewhere In the turnovers, didn 1 haye much
Toreros' offensive scheme. o_f a chance at gettmg their
USO coach Bill Williams fir st victory of th e seaSQn.
knew where it went, after Now, they are 0-3-1.
seeing films yesterday of "Our whole thing," said
~turday's 10-0 Joss to Whit• Williams, "ls that th~ second
half ?f the year ,:s Just like
ti~~. It was a matter of not starting all over.
bemg mentally prepared to He could pick a better
play," he said. "We had a lot place to begin anew. Coming
un1on

Tuesday, October 12, 1976

USD ROSTER,
HOOP SCHEDUL

EDDIE DAVIS

BUZZ HAR1'"ETT

broken wnst And one of the
team's more promising
recruits, William Stewart of
Contra Costa College, is
fracture m
a
n
his ankle.
"The !nJurles hurt, no
doubt about it, but we
shOuld be pretty near full
strength by the time the

season gets under way,"
Brovelli said.
USO will play an exhibition game against the Republic of China's national
team Nov. 24.
The Toreros will open a
27-game regular season
Nov. 29 against Dominguez
State.

, seen. It was run a distan~
of 80 yards by USIU de!enstve back Curtis Royal· art
ex-Navy man who played for
East Texas State's 1972
NAIA champions

<'c L'f c.

UA DS

200 YEARS AGO

USD PROFESSOR

Garbage
Re ycling
Stuaied

up is Cal State Northridge,
followed by Cal State Los
Angele~ and Cal Lutheran.
Northndge pounded ~SLA:
~13, Saturday, the D1ablos
f!rst loss of the year.
Northndge has lost once, 1?7, _to Cal Poly, San Lms
Obispo.
USIU's outlook is brighter,
even if the westerners' immediate assignment is no
less stiff than USD's. USIU
must meet 3-1 Whittier on
the road Saturday night, but
the Westerners will travel
north bouyed by, at last, a
win. ___

It came over ClaremontMudd, 23-21, and coach John
O'Brien thought his team
played well on both sides of
the line.
"The defense played a
super football game, and
three of our best players
(end Larry Hutchinson, linebacker John Gran~ an,d tackle Lo,~ Elisara) didn t even
play, he said.
O'Brien also confirmed
what he had expected, that
Junior Gary Vossberg could
play quarterback. Vossberg
played the second half after
regular John Wilkerson went

By CLIFF SMITH

Every six weeks Dr. Donald B. Peterson
or the University of San Diego receives a
SO-pound sack of rubbish from Washington,
D.C.
What Peterson learns from experimenting with the imported refuse may help turn
America'. mountainous heaps of municipal solid wa to wealth.
s are catching up and even
The u
haw a ~n.,, ~~•= g rbag recycling factolb.the 660 pounds
ry rn Lerungad to
,. by the
of waste genera
average Rus Ian
The "throwaway lety, however, still
is krng. The typical American discards
approximately 1,600 pounds annually
The total volume of ol!d waste in the
united States is e · ated to be between
115 and 135 million tons a year.

Market Value Li ted
Thi includes 50 billion tin and aluminum
cans, 40 billion bottles and Jars, 35 million
tons of paper, grass clippings and other
organics enough to yield 5 billlon gallons of
low sulfur fuel oil.
k t value of these materials
The
rang f m a low cif about $10 a ton for the
d paper up to about ~00 a ton for
gla
alum m
l s tha might be processed
0th r va
from t tra Include rubber, plastics,
ammonia, b llZl ne, methanol, hydrogen
and compo t
Th Jure of thi theoretical minmg
bonanta tog ther with dwmdlmg landfill
. !te near the c!Ues has over the last
d cade prompted a flurry of innovation by
engme rs to d vi ways to separate and
proce s th waste rn volume and in an
economically feasible manner.
Some or th sy terns have turned out to
be expensive white elephants that failed to
deliver th promise of l)rOmoters. In the
1961 , for Instance, more than a 4ozen U.S.
Citle , including Sacramento, were persuaded to adopt systems for biologically
d grading or " mpo t " their rubbish
I r.
to produce nalu h

lvt\+-
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"It was bt.autlful • miled
O'Brien 'He used his blockers so well You coulcf see
him shift!Jlg gears, all the
way down t e · line
Still, USIU should not be
smu~ Mudd bad a chance to
pull It out but missed a 38yard field goal mldw y of
the fourth period It was the

\'11'\~ C.c..,1.\:

or
stags
the
'It w a nlce change,"
said O:Brten. "We created
,;nme miStakes instead of
malting them." USIU was
penalized only 70 yards, a
season low, and lost one
fumble and two interceptions.

,

Prefer Chemical Fertilizers
f compo:,t as gen rated by the
Lo
municipal owners found
plants
they co d n t ll It Fanners continued to
prefer che I fertilizers because of their
alue Yet the researctl
t
higher
goes on and gradually systems which may
be pra t al are being developed
Peter n, a chemist and a ting dean of
the USD COilege of Arts and Sciences, IS
conducting a research pro] ,1 for the
ational Center for Resoor Recovery,
•n , m washmgfon
Tl' industrv-supported center has a
road program of research I~ solid wa~e
m nagement and is developmg a maior
•·re urce recovery demonstration facility" at New Orleans.
The center has in Washmgton an E r• A
mental Test and Evaluation Fae I )
where operating resource recovery , ,.
terns are being systematicall studied.
Peterson's P.roject with the center IS' to
help devise the best system for separating
.
gla from solid waste
Glass removal, he explained In an 111terview, is part of the "front-end" system for
processing waste.

losses

road games
B,
kend, Universiover t.
iego and U.S.
ty o'
al University
Intern
football le, ns will be home
for e1r n t contests Saturda afler:ioon.
U D; downed by AzusaPaCific, 18-14, will host Los
Angeles State at 1. USIU
was battered by Cal Poly of
Pomona, 28-14, but hopes to
come back against Cal Lutheran Saturday at I· 30.
Quarterback Greg Gano
\1Tecked the Toreros at
Azusa when he passed for
two scores and ran m a twopoint conversion. Eleven
points in the last period by
the Cougars decided the
game.
USO held a 14-7 lead
through three periods because of two short plunges
- one and two yards - for
tou hdown by Kenny

Shred Raw Solid Waste

SCltllCe Writer. TM San D - unton

down just before the hal!
with an injury later said to
be minor.
He should hope it Is,
cause today he may have to
start winning his job back
Vossberg took USIU's of:
fense in for scores on its first
.wo possessions of the secand hal!. He threw a 13-yard
pass to split end Bill Bowker
for the first and ran in the
second himself, scamperin1
20 yards after giving up 01
finding an open receiver .
O'Brien hlso was treated
to what he called the best
punt return he had ever

"The first stage consists f shredding
the raw solid waste," Peterson said. "Then
it goes through a cyclone separator which
ws off the light fraction, mamly paper. '
·ext, ferrous meta are pulled out by
ferrous metals are
ctromagnets and
oved by an "ele rodynamic separa" which uses electricity to induce a
'gnetic field to make alummum, copper
d other material ~mporanly magnetic
.
they can be separated.
After going through a drum .t e remammatenal of interest I roam! glass,
(Continued on ~. Col. 1)
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The last period also
r wd the undoing of USIU
at omona. The Westerners
were tied with their hosts,
14-14, after three periods
bef('re Pomona exploded
for two TDs.
Ste1 e ;'daston and Curtis
Royal, the latter a defensive back helping out,
scored for the Westerners.

Wednetday, October 20, 1976

rof Exp riments
n R cycling Garbage
(Continued from Page B-1) high level of interest in the cal made up of amines, orbut also includes pebbles froth flotation of refuse-de- ganic compounds that attach
' rived glass," Peterson said, themselves to glass particles
dirt and bone.
This combination first is "a survey of the literature preferentially.
crushed to consistency of reveals a paucity of funda- Peterson is testing differbeach sand. Then, the glass ~ental scientific lnfonna- ent kinds_ of coll,ectors and
also varymg the pH of the
is removed by a process lion about the process.
"We have therefore begun mix to get the glass yield as
called froth flotation. .
"Froth flotation has been a modest research effort to high as possible.
His ~ain tool in the l~boan important process in the provide such lnfonnation."
cleaning of naturally occur- . The glass-dirt-bone frac- rat~ry L'l· a powerful mixer
ring glass sands for many ~ion p~ocessed ou~ of Wash- wh1~h ~~ly resembles an
years " Peterson said mgton s raw rubbISh by the ordmary kitchen food mixer,
"More' recently, it has bee~ institute is shipped to Peter- except that it is larger and
can tllr!l at speeds over 3,000
applied to the recovery of son f~r detailed study. .
glass from municipal solid Mainly, Peterson IS mves- revolut10ns a mmute.
ligating the effects of pH Peterson said the pure
waste
"Th~ results obtained in (acidity) on flotation yields glass obtained by flotation
our laboratory at USD and of refuse-der~ved glass as separation cart be remelted
other facilities indicate that well as cherrucals added to to produce an amber
a mixed-color glass cullet the mix which aid in collect- "ecoglass" suitable for
many co~tainers, but not all.
_
(ground glass) can be pro- ing the glass.
duced which is of sufficient Pete n explained that He explained that many food
manufacturers and conpurity to pennit its reuse in ~hen_ t.. ..,.=,o-·--·dirt-bone
the manufacture of glass 1s v10lently stirred with sumers insist that certain
water and a very small foods ap~ar in clear concontainers."
Peterson said the national amount of pine oil, then ( a tainers. '
cerrt.er's test facility soon stiff froth of air bubbles The_ recycled cullet glass
will In.corporate a froth flota- forms at the surface and also 1s used to make an
tlon r,Jlot plant capable of ground glass, but not other asphalt substitute called
producmt' 1.25 tons an hour materials, are drawn into "glassph3l:t" and used for
road pavmg an~ for the
of glass cullet from munici the foam.
One important addition to rnanufac~ure of bn~s:
pal waste
"Desp 'te the relatively the mix is a collector chemi- He said the addition of
_ _ _ _ - ~ - - - ground glass to bnck clay
reduces baking time in the
kiln to save energy and also
enables brick manufacturers
to obtain special textural
effects.

-
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Cru aders Take
Giant Strides

aces Top Test

•

THI IAN IHIGO UNION

Runners Show Big Improvement
But Title Remains In Distance
By MICHAEL GRANT

USO series features
1en, McKuen, May

So" w,11..-, TM Son Diego Union

"I think It's the bigge t
break I ever had in my life,"
said Elway, who is 45, about
his move to Southern Cal!-

ADDENDA - If USIU's
basketball players can learn
their practice chedule, they
should find their playbook a
snap. On various days of the
week, they practice at the
Naval Training Center from
2.30 to 4:30, at the University High gym from 6 30 to
8:30, at La Jolla Country
Day gym from 5 30 to 7:30
and at Kearny '1Psa Recn~at1on Center from 1 to 3 ...

A district championship still seems out of range of Point
Loma College's cross-country team, but Jim Crakes'
runners are gammg on 1t.
division of an
The Crusaders won the small-a>11
event in the Bay Area last we . In second place, 24 poin~
back, was Westmont, another m m of NAIA District 3.
Four of Crakes' top five finished the five miles at
Pleasant Hill (near Walnut Creek In less than 26 mmutes
and the f'tt ea ct mto the 26-minute bracket for the first
time.
Senior Dah ,Rock. after sit• race will be run over the
ting out the first Ix weeks of same course Nov. 13. Crakes
the season with a hip mJury, favors Azusa again, partly
ran a 25:46, better than because the Cougars' Dave
Crakes had hoped • He ran Waltmire will be back to
really well," said the coach. defend his individual title.
"He is in surpnslngly good "He ran clo to 30 mmutes in the . -mile Aztec
condition."
John Coots, anoth r n- n tatfonal two weeks ago,"
ior, was P C's first fin her said Crakes. For five miles,
n Waltmtre consistently
in 25:32. La Jolla f
Chris Sadler ran a 25:37, and breaks 25. "We just have to
semor Ted Van Arsdale fin• not worry about him and try
fo get our guys in close,"
lsbed in 25:35.
The fifth man, sophomore said the coach.
Dan E ueda, had been g- • "It's not too realistic to
ging t o or more mi tes thmk we can win 1t this
behind but last week n a year."
INJURY REPORT - Jim
'26.47.
"He hasn't b en m the 26s Brovelh ay have to move
pq1ctices to
nlll now,'' said his bas
at al
the USD mfirmary. No.,., 6-5
Crak s
PLC will know better how transfer forward Rick Mi·
it stacks up in Distnct 3 chelmore is out, with suspeeled knee cartilage damafter this weeken
t e age He'll see a doctor today.
Crusaders are en r
Recuperatmg still: Dave
Biola Im1tational,
14 Cook (broken .wnst), Eddie
most of the distn
teams, including defending Davis (knee), Williarif Stewart (broken foot) and Buzz
champion Azusa-Pacific.
The district championship Hamett (knee) .

Allen ,
ollo
dnd
May arc scheduled to
spea k bctwc n now
and the first of the
year as part of the
University of San
Diego speakers s ries.

~ --

Jl:'W CRAKES
... pleasing results

"I've been really happy
with our practices," said
Brovelll, "but thf only problem JS, we don t have our
key people m there " r'orward Steve Honz, 20 pounds
lighter (now ~10) than last
year, 1s playing we , the
coach said, as are guards
Ron Cole and Mike Strode
and forward Mike Koller.. .
And t;Sn; football coach
John O'Brien's mjury list IS
so long it can be used for a
sling.
"We haven't scrimmaged
in months," he said yester•
day, while checking on the
health of those who \\ere
knocked about 1n Saturday's
28-14 loss to Cal Poly (Pomona) "I'm scared to death to
have them hit. Hell, Dave
Singery (a startmg hneback•
er) got his knee hurt (last
week) ma skeleton drill. I'm
just worried about getting
enough bodies out to go over
things."
O'Brien gave his team,
which is dov.n to 'l:l mem
bers, the day off yesterday.
Another tough one, Cal

Lutheran, awaits them this
Saturday.
O'Brien was peeved by
Poly's tactic of "cut blockmg," which s aimed at the
knee from an angle. It is
almost a clip, and It left all
of USIU's defensive linemen
and Jmebackers weak in the
knees.
"I thmk," said O'Brien,
.. that t Is a rotten way to
coach an offensive line."
ADDENDA - Crakes said
about 1,100 entries showed
up for the PLG-Pomt Loma
High cross-country meet.
That ls 400 more than last
year. Forty-five schools
were represented.
USD coach Bill Williams's
eternal enthusiasm has been
eroded, but only slightly, by
his football team's 0-5-1 fortunes. "We didn't play real
well,'' he said of
su
Saturday's 18-14 setback at
Azusa • I'm disappointed,
but not discouraged at all.
It's gonna take ume and
patience to develop the program we're trying to
achieve."

Steve Allen, onetime host of the Tonight Show, pianist,
novelist
composer,
and poet, is scheduled
Tuesday, Nov . 9.
conBC>st selling
temporary poet and

•

laff Wrlllf', TIie -

Architects from Tucker, Sadler
and Associates, San Diego, have been
chosen by the University of San Diego
to design the Hahn School of Nursing
and Allied Health Science, the school
announced Wednesday.
The two-story building will
contain 19,000 square feet of
classroom and office space and will
include a 150-seat auditorium. The
building will be constructed on the
Alcala Park campus across from
Founders Hall.
The project is expected to be
ready for construction bids in April or
May, 1977, with groundbreaking
planned for June, 1977. The federal
office of Health, Education and
Welfare recently gave the school a
$1,080,126 grant to aid in the construction .

one time or another with
aching knees, and defensive
end Larry Hutchinson submitted one of his knees to
surgery on Monday.
By game's end, the team
was down to 27 players.
Today, O'Brien hopes to suit
up 30 against a Cal Lutheran
team that gained the NAIA
championship game last season.
The Klngsmen lost much
of their oft nsive punch with
the graduation of running
back Hank Bauer, but they
are 5-1 and haven't lost since
the season opener to
'
Northridge.
"They've had a l Jt of
tough, close games,: and
they've won them ail,". id
O'Bnen.

D - Unllft

Today's assignments
would be tough if the football
squ ds at U S. International
and the University of San
DI go were at full strength,
and then some.
A it 1 ·, the inJurywrnck d We terners and
Toreros would do well to
come up with one team betwe n them that might hold
lu own against Cal Lutheran, whom USIU hosts at
l '30, or Cal State Los Angel , which visits USO at I
C.SLA Is on the up wing
under new coach Ron Hull
who found a quarterback _:
Phil Duckworth - and a
GEORGE CLA 'ORI
no guard - Butch Bryant
- who could turn the team
... opens at QB
around offensively and
fen_slvely The Diablos,are Four more Toreros were Several other Westerner
3-2 mcluctmg back-to-back lamed in last week's l8-l 4 regulars won't start includhutouts of San Francisco loss at Azusa-Pacific that ing ace running ba~k Steve
State and Sacramento State, kept USD winless at 0--H M n. He has a sore ankle
and ,Iook nothing like last Freshman defensive tack!~ and will be replaced by Greg
who is coming back
Chuck Schoepp separated a M
years I-~-1 club.
The D1ablos _are making shoulder, and Bruce Taylor from his own injuries.
their second _tnp of the sea- the defensive line's main'. Defensive tackle Lou Elisara still is hurting with
son to San, Diego. They beat stay, strained a knee.
USIU, 41-12, on Sept. 18 Hull A th1rd defensive tackle shoulder and knee mJunes
d that game wh n he Jim Wilborn, is doubtrui a~d will be replaced by Reg~1
s taken 1ll on the trip "-ith a pinched nerve and gie Gngsby, who moves over
, rown and hosp1tahzcct bnef. d fen ive end Bill ~qulst from offensive guard. Freshman Tom Snider will start
sprained an ankle.
y
for Sam Tomaino, who has a
The c ch refers to Bryant
little all-Amenca Offensively, freshman bad leg bruise, at offensive
as a
1 ctJon, an appraisal with George CaJandn will open at tackle.
,.
which SIU coach John quarterback in place of junO'Bn n concurs "He's half !or ndy Si!mak. whom Wil- ~1de receiver Bill Bowka lln all by himself , of- Iiams describes as "beat u er s status still !S day-to-day
after a concussion that hosf r d O'Brien, recalling all over,, Slimak will
pita~ized him for a weekend
his available
Bryant's work aga
GSI (i.5.. 1) is coming off at \\ h1ttJer two weeks ago.
team In ptemher.
C LA h allowed an av r ils best effort of the season, "The big thing is if we can
ge of 12 point a gam , and a 28-14 loss to Division I1 stay healthy during the
I t Inc ud Jossc:s of 24-13 entry Cal Poly (Pomona) game," said O'Brien. A few
to Cal tat Northndge three la, t week It was l -14, people, like tackles Snider
a o and 24-21 to I O Bnen points out, before and Dave Newman, ti ht
Luther la t week. A week P ly scored t""1ce in the last end Larry Nasella and ~efensive back Curtis Royal
a ft er beat1ng CSL , part of the fourth period.
• orth1idge camf> to USO and But it was costly. All of the are prepared to go both
thrashed the Toreros, 49--6. drfens1ve line sat down at ways.

All p grams arc
schedule at 8 p.m. in
the Camino Theatre.
·1 ickets cost $2 for the
genera I pub I ic and $1
for students of other
schools. USD students, faculty and
staff ale _p_mi]ted
free.~

Choose Architects
For USD School

USIU, USD Go T day
JCJJAEL GRA

Teach r and psy·t Rollo May
his work
cc. 2.

/6- ;J")- 7C.

INJURIES HAMPER CHANCES

By

McKuen
Monday,

M oKu<'n

No\J - Y~ / lq7 _<o
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COCAINE CASE

Ex-Agent's
Son Gets
2 Years

Fashions from Robinson's were presented yesterFASHIONABLE FUN - It's off to the ski slopes
day at the USD auxiliary's benefit luncheon at
this year in clothing that's not only warm but a
Vacation Village.-Photos by Larry Armstrong,
sure attention-getter at left. Soft, clmgy fcl:b'.1cs
_f_f
_ ib_u~ne_ sta
at rig_ht make at-home wear fun and femmme_. ___Tr

J
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Area university
site for tourney
The University of
San Diego will host
the 1977 National
Collegiate Division II
Tennis Championships.
It is a first for the
Linda Vista area
school. The Hampton
Institute of Virginia
will defend its title
May 18-22.
There will be 64
singles entries and 32
in doubles.
USD tennis coach
Hans Wichary is
tournament director.
"Since we had ex -

perience hosting a
large tournament(the
San Diego IntercolTennis
1e g i ate
schTournament),
ools like UCLA, San
Diego State University and Arizona and
their coaches all
recommended to the
NCAA that USD be
allowed to host the
tournament."
Wichary said.
The Toreros won
the Division II national crown in 1974 and
1975. They finished
sixth last year.

Mass Tomorrow
For Executive
Thomas Keelin

Thur

Thomas w. Keelin, 72, of graduated from the Unive:•
1360 w. Muirlands Drive, sity of Chicag? and served rn
who was executive vice pres• the Navy dunng World War
ident for 25 years of Willis II.
M. Allen Co., a La Jolla real A past president of the La
estate firm, died yesterday Jolla Country Club, he was a
member of the La Jolla_ Real
in a hospital.
A Requiem Mass will be Estate Brokers Assoc1at1on
celebrated at 1: 30 p.m. to-- and the San Diego Realty
morrow in Mary Star of the Board. He also was a fo~er
Sea Roman Catholic Church, member of the execu~1ve
of which he was a member. committee of the Scnpps
Entombment will follow In Clinic & Research Founda. _
_
El Camino :\fausoleurh tion. .
under the direction of La Survivors include his wife,
Julia A., and a son. The
Jolla Mortuary.
Mr. Keelin, who was born family suggests contr_1buin Chicago and came to San tions to the Scnpp~ Clime &
Diego 25 years ago, was Research Foundat10n.

The son of a former U.S.
customs agent, and a University of San Diego law
student, were sentenced yesterday to federal prison
terms of two years and of six
months respectively for possessing cocaine with intent
to distribute.
U.S. District Court Judge
Leland C. Nielsen imposed
the terms _on Gary Spohr, 25,
of 2860 Pomsettia Drive and
Kirk Randall Ziegler, 26, of
3781 Goldfinch St.
Spohr, whose father is a
retire~ customs agent, also
was fmed $5,000.
Nielsen ordered Ziegler be
sent to a jail-type institution
for the first six months of a
three-year sentence with the
rest of the term suspended
as a condition of three years
probation.
Spohr and Ziegler were arrested May 3 after they attempted to sell an undercover agent about $100,000
worth of cocaine, according
to Assistant U.S. Atty. Robert Krause.
Nielsen rejected pleas for
lighter sentences, saying a
probationary sentence would
"be an open invitation to
other people in the same
situation."

2 Dr.

NovembeA_)

eys In Sp~tlight

,,_ -7<t,

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Election

Views Told
By NEIL BALL

Stoff Writer, The Son 01910 Union

"lf I could have voted, I would have
voted for Jimmy Carter," said Almaz
Mekonnen 20 a MlraCosta College student
from Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
' He has very social attitude , Mekonnen, whose homeland is now a socialist
nation, explained.
Ali. iksefat, 25, who is studying business
administration at United States International University, said he was !or Gerald
Ford.
·iksefat, whose home is Iran, figured
the President could not overcome the
burden or Watergate left him by his predessor. however.

BURL TIFF
Ar rhc A vr.ick pmy·
Top, Dr. &imund Kee-

ney wirh porrrair; second row, lcfc, Dr. Jack

• • •

or
t

Honoring the ters or Social Service of
an Diego, the Sodal Service Auxiliary
"111 stagf' a Gold n Jubil celebration
Saturday at the Untvcrslt) of San Diego.
There' II be a ta In the Founders'
Chapel at IO: 0 a.m. followed bv a luncheon m De Sal s dining room. ·
n D-2, Col. !!)
(C ntlnu

He Bet On Carter
So he bet on Carter, and won $6 from his
landlady.
tekonnen and 'iksefat were among 200
foreign students who were guests at the
International Students' Day dmner held
last night at Vacation Village.
sked about Tuesday's presidential election the maJority of the students, who
attend area colleges and umver ·ities, said
they either preferred or expected Presidert F-ord to wm over Carter
"The debates were fascinating to watch.
We do not have that at home," said Arshis
Kermam, 24, from Bombay, India, who is
studying computer science at uCSD. "It
was a surprise it worked out almost like
the polls. Maybe more Americans thought
a change was the solution to their
problems."

Anack; right, Pat Haddock, AmJ A vcack,
john Haddock (back to
c:imcr:J); bottom, left,
Margaret Bancroft.

USIU, USD Buck Odds

The foot ball teams from of thl' Klngsmen to have held tempts for 966 yards and five
U.S. International and the starting quarterback Andy touchdowns. He has been inUniversity of San Diego Slimak out of last week's 30- tercepted nine times. His
today take the sam" road 10 loss to Cal State Los Ange- Kingsman counterpart, John
. Kindred, leads the NCAA's
north to see if they can Jes.
Division III teams in total
played,
have
could
Slima
rut.
losing
common
break a
The odds arc not too good but coach Bill Williams offense with 233. 7 yards per
wanted to give his principal game and is i,erond in passin either case
USD (0-6-1) goes to Thou- offensive weapon a chancf' ing with 95 of 167 attempts
sand Oaks to play Cal to recover from various for 1,142 yards.
Lutheran, a team that upped mmor di comforts in order
its record to 6-1 with a 24-14 to be in top form at ThouUSIU coach John O'Bnen
verdict over usn: last week. sand Oaks.
Another hundred miles up "We think we can pass on maintains his thin - down to
U.S. 101, USIU (1-6-1) takes them, ' said Williams after 30 now - squad played well
on Cal Collegiate Athletir hearing scout reports of in its loss to Cal Lutheran,
Association lead r Cal Poly Lutheran's game with USIU, and a 28-14 setback at Cal
(San Luis Obispo). Both during which Westerner Poly (Pomona) the week
quarterbacks completed before. But failure to follow
gall' s begm at J:30 p.m.
through In the first and last
U~D, after Cal Lutheran four passes for 42 yards.
loaded up the score ln a 48-6 In six games, Slimak has quarters hurt the Westernrout last year, thinks enough completed 70 or 136 pass at- ers both weeks.

'I Like Ford'

Schenk 'Outstanding'

I l!ke Ford," said Kanoka Imanaga, 18,
from Tokyo, who attends the Umversity of
San Dmgo. She did not know why Carter
Y.On but her USD roommate, Regina
Andrr , IB, a premedical student from
Palau in flcronesia , said "It was
Carter's promises, and I think he will try
to k p them. •
_Lim . Ht.at, 23, of Singapore, a San
Die o State University student, offered
another reason. "It was the smile on
Cart r' face,' he said.
"The lection was exciting but it was too
mu of a how for something so important, said Dan Andersson, 19. from Sweden wh is enrolled at Grossmont College.
But P!'ter Lyons. 35, a teacher in South
Afric'a who is laking instructional television at San Diego State, said "it was
d1sappomtmg - not as exciting as I
expected . But I think Ford has done one
"?Ii of a job in two years, considering
\\atergate, the GOP party split, and the
unemployment that comes with a nat10n
being at piece '
The City's International Affairs Board
societies and its four Sister Cities were the
major hosts.

USD Meets
St. Mary's
In Finale
Two years ago, in the last
game of the season, which
was homecoming, USD
closed a miserable season on
a happy note.
The Toreros beat st
Mary's that day, 2.3-17. They
hope it was a precedent because today the same circumstances arise at the
USD_stadium at do p.m.
. It IS USD 's last chance to
~ve_ Bill Wllham a victorv
m his rookie season a:; the
Torero coach. USD is 0-7•1
after !ast week's 47--0 thrashIng at Cal Lutheran.
. Sl. Mary's also was bruised last week by Southern
Oregon, 49-21.
How USD does today depen_ds on Andy Slimak. The
J~or quarterback has proVlded two thirds of USD's
offense this season with 83
compleliortS in 161 'attempts
for 1,125 yards and five
touchdowns. Wide receiver
Pat Iaccino has 35 catches
for 486 yards and three
scores

San Diegan
Honored
In D.C.

Son Diego, Friday, November 12, 1976

EVENING TllllUN

REPORT CARD
School and Youth Notes

_Six new daytime courses offering employment skills

will begm Monday at Midway Adult Community Center

3249 _Fordha_m St. The courses are business English, civil
semce review, c_omupter_ programming, data processing, job preparation trammg. and medical terminology
a_nd hospital procedures used by a receptionist. Additional mfonnat10n is available by contacting the center.
A ~mlnar on mental health law and psychiatric court
practice will be sponsored by the University or San Diego
Schoo~ of Law and the Criminal Justice Committee of the
San Diego County Bar Assn. at 9 a.m. Nov. 20 in Salomon
lecture hall, USD.
. Law students and mental health professionals are
mVJted to the seminar. For reservations at $10 per
person, contact the bar group's office, 1200 3rd Ave.

e t'CSD Extension "Explore" catalog that describes
the 200 courses that will be offered during the winter
quarter by UCSD 1s available for free by calling the
UCSD Extension registration office.

Hlg~ school, community college and college students In
San Diego County who are majoring in journalism and
who hope to m~ke it a _career are urged to apply for
Sigma De)ta Chi (_the Society of Professional Journalists)
scholarships totalmg $3,500. The deadline for appl ing for
th_e scholarships 1s Dec. 1 and applications can be made
with Bill Parry, SDX, P.O. Box 9784, San Diego, 92109.
Choral singing Is taught from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the San Diego Community College's Er.tucat1onal Cultura~ Complex, 4343 Ocean View Blvd. Popular,
gospel, .classical and seID1class1cal music 1s taught
Anyone mterested in singing is invited to attend the class:
Students are being accepted at Mission Bay High
Sch0<_>l _for a free, two-semester program in radio and
teleV1s1on repair operated by the San Diego County
Reg10nal Occupational Program. The program is open to
adults 16 and older, and the class will meet from 12 ·30 to
2; 30 p.m. each weekday at the school, 2475 Grand Ave. To
enroll, contact the Adult Career Guidance Center 1608
'
5th Ave.

BER~ELEY (NEA) _
In its 248-year orbit or the
Pluto, discovered in 1930 is sun, Pluto never comes
the most distant kno~n closer than 2,670,000 miles
planet in our solar system. to Earth.
( ~ursday, November 18, 19v

INJURIES SIDELINE STARTERS

.Sz,nb~c ll,n.,io"'-'

USD Cage Depth To Get Early Test
By MICHAEL GRANT

Freshman quarterback
Terry Cottle leads st
!'dary's with 66 completio~
m 157 attempts for 619 yards
and eight TDs.

D

A-38

Pluto's farthest planet from Earth

As a team, USD has
rushed for only 547 yards a
'
1.9 per play average.

NORTHRIDGE BLANKS USIU, 27-0

II- G-1~

MEET FAVORED TEAMS

Stoff Writer, The Sml -Union

;/-It/- 77

1ps St. Mary's, 16-14

University of San Diego Andy Slimak, led the round Rick Cellini open and mounted a serious threat
closed out a dismal football Torero's fi!51 drive for' a. hit him with a 34-yard touch- against tJie Cougars (7-3) but
~ason on a happy note, _de- touchdown m the opening pe- down pass and Shea added did reach the Gougar 20 in its
deepest penetration of the
lighting a Homecoming nod with Steve Goodbody the PAT for a 14-13 edge.
crowd w~ile _:u.s. lnterna- carrying the ball into the end With 8:11 left in the period day ..
up stepped Shea, who booted Quarterback Craig Galtlonal University suffered a zone from the six.
Jagher scored all three
27--0 shutout at the hands of . St. _Mary's came b~ck to his 46-yard game decider.
Cal State orthridge yester- tie 1t m the second penod on USD, which gave rookie Cougar touchdowns after
an 81-yard pass from Terry coach Bill Williams his first directing long drives with
day.
T_he Toreros pulled off Cottle ~o Bob Keiper and a win in a t-7-1 season, out- Mike ·Maglione carrying 30
traveled St Mary's on the limes for 203 yards to set up
their firs~ wm of 1976 as Bob conves1on by Kevm Shea.
Myers kicked a field_ goal usp struck back quickly ground, 216-163 while the vis- Gallagher's rollouts or 2, 5
from the ~yard lme m the as Slimak hit Pat Iaccino for itors had the passing edge and 1 yards.
final, period to nip St. a 14-yard scoring strike and 192-103. Calandri gained 76 John Dohle kicked field
Marys, 1~14, at USD _Stadi- led at the half, 13-7, after yards in 13 carries and goals of 21 and 41 yards for
Goodbody had 72. Jackie the winners and converted
um. Myers also contributed ID1ssmg the PAT. :
t. ;Mary's took the lead Erwin topped t. Mary's, after eac Gallagher touch,
a P T.
·
Freshman C,eorge alan- early m the final penod after now 3-6, with 82 yards rush- down.
The Westerners, whp are
drl, who ared the quarter- both sides were scoreless in ing. •
back duties with Junior the third quarter. Cottle The Westerners never expected to lose coach John
- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ O'Brien after their final
game with Azusa • Pacific
next Saturday at Azusa, are
1-8-1 for the season.

USIU .............. 0 0 0 0- 0
NorthrldOt St .......7 10 7 3 - 27

N -Gallagher 2 run (Dahle kick!
N - Gallagher 5 run ( Dahle kick)
N - FG Dohle 21
N - GollOQher l rvn (Dohle kick)
N-

FG Dohle 41

st. Marv's .• • •

. ... o 1

o

7-14

USO ................ , ... 7-6 0 :J--16

USO -GoodbOdV 6 run (Myers kick)

•Keiper 81 pass from Cottle• (Shea

kick)

USD-loccino 1• poss from Slimak
(kick foiled)
sM-Ce-lllril 34 POSS from Cottle (Shea
kick!

uso--Mvers 46 Fe,

Jim Brovelli figured his
University of San Diego
basketball team would have
more depth this season than
any had in his prior four
years at Alcala Park.
He didn't figure he'd have
to open the season with it.
But much of the first string
has watched most of the Torreros' six weeks of pre-season drills from the bleachers.
Eddie Davis, last year's
scintillating floor leader,
hurt a knee In a pickup
game during the summer
back in his home town, New
York. Buzz Harnett, a muscular returning starter at
forward, strained his knee In
a pickup game here.
Dave Cook, the pure-shootmg freshman guard from
Francis Parker High, broke
his shooting wrist in a freak
beach accident.
And old injuries cropped
up to bother new forwards
Rick Michelmore and William Stewart. Michelmore's
problem is Judged to be an
infirm knee that he can play
on, but it can't be treated
until after the season. Stewart apparently had a hairline
fracture in his root last year
and it didn't heal quite right.
It hurts him more now than
it did then.
Of these, only Harnett has
joined the workouts. Brovelli
thinks it will be mid-December before the squad is back
to full strength.
"After coaching my second string for three weeks, I

can also play guard), and
New Mexico transfer Mike
Koller.
"The schedule scares
me," said the coach. "It's
one or the toughest we've
ever had. We play the University of Hawaii three
times in a row, and San
Diego State, and Santa Clara
up there, and UC Riverside,
and Grand Canyon."
Every game·counts in the
Toreros' independent bid for
an NCAA Division II playoff
berth, which makes Brovelli 's concerns about his
squad's early-season health
even more acute. USD finished 15-10 last season and
still lost the playoff bid to
COLE
RON
JIM BROVELLI
Cal Poly (Pomona), a team
... Oregon transfer
... USD mentor
it beat late in the season.
don't know at this point now it looks a lot better than Pomon~ finished 15-12, and
Brovell1 has been scratching
where we are," joked Bro- it did three weeks ago.
velli. "Cook has his cast off "We have as much depth his head smce.
and is in conditioning. as we thought we had before.
* * *
Davis's leg is still one inch If we keep them all healthy,
USD
from where it will be at its it will be the most depth
normal SJZe. We can't really we've had since I've been NAME POs. HT. WT. YR.
~~~c~~ft:8 t~ l:ll so
p~t a date o~ it. Michelmore here."
will have his bad knee all Brovelli said 6-4 junior Garv E1v .... c 6-10 m
season. There's nothing we Ron Cole, a transfer from ~i~.G~~ri.ii::
Jrs.
.
can do about it until after the Oregon, had looked good in ~t~!.H~~•-~".'
st rode ... G
fr:
1eo
S-11
"He has controlled M0011ttt
season.
Fr.
170
6-3
ve Cook ..... G
h' th has prac- practice.
. d b tStewart
tice , u IS o er muscles things very well And Mike Mike Koller ... F 6-6 206.. sr
have atrophied, like the oth- Strode " said the coach of Rtck Mlchetmore ...... F 6-5
his 5-11 junior letterman William Stewart ...... F 6-5 H 200
ers, during the layoff.
r.Jr.
scHNeouL1E
"It's very'II questionable from El Cajon • "has looked No•••. 2'• To iwon
allono s, Nov 27 Lav•
Nov. 29 at cs Domlnouez Hills.
be . att ftop good in practice
Whe th er we
Dec. 2 at CS Northrldoe, Dec , Point
' because he erne,
.
Loma. Dec. aSon Dleoo stote,' oec. 10strength for th e firs ew has run 1t before
"Our front line looks ~~iiv~ti:~~~...~~~J~tus';,~?~
wee~,'' he said.
7 at
Jan.Jan
Havword,
csGrand
30 at
DecJan.
doesn't feel good ," he said • "We ha··e
Still, the coach
Canyon
U at
LA State.
v Clora,
.
five forwards J think can 17 N Colorado•. Jon. 22 at UC 1.:V1ne:
t 00 bad at thtS stage.
2
"We were very afraid of play." Besides Stewart Mi• ~f"H~~l1~~~':i'.'"#~/H.1'a~~i/·1i".7; ~
Grand
Feb. l Feb
and Stewart chelmore and Hamett , •Bro- CHoanwvaonll,.FF•~
losing Eddie
1-4
Riverside,
a man.
cv.B1C2hoPt
.
Ht11s, Feb. 19 uc 1rvine,
for the velli likes lettermen Steve cFsb~inc"""',
an d M1chelmore
Chop.
• • •• U R verslde. Feb· 24 at
" h
Feb. 2, LA state.
e sa1'd . "R'1ght Honz and Don Gibb , (who man.
Season,
All home i,omes 8 o.m.

m

•

• • •

There's a cocktail party tonight at the Unive~sity of San
Diego Sports Center to welcome the Republic of Chma
. ·t
(Taiwan) national basketball team.
(No cause for alarm; the players won't be whooping\
up at the party; they'll be represented by members o
their entouragt•.)
After that, the Taiwan visitors will plar the US.~
Toreros - and at halftime. the USD women s team w1
meet a team of' disc jockeys from 1 radio station KCBQ.
Can the inscrutable East remam inscrutable m the face
LI- °;¼ -1(,:,
of an event like that?

•

New Guide To Old Town
Puts It All In Your Pocket

Toreros top

Taiwan team

Buzz Harnett, a letterman forward, dumped m 17
pomts to lead University of
San Diego's basketball
team to a 98-81 victory over
a touring Taiwan National
team in the USD Gym last
night.
The Toreros held a 55-38
lead at halftime

OLD TOWN SAN DIEGO Diego J~torical Society and
1821-1874 A Brief History holder of a master of arts
and De~crlptlve Gulde to degree in history from USD.
Historic Sites, by Iris W. I-'or the photographs m the

book the authors turned to
the priceless collection of t~e
Tille Insurance & Trust C •
.
of San Diego.
The book begins with an
eight-page history of San
Diego to the year of 1874, a
fin~ se.lection of material
which is treated a~~t as
well as one can do it m so
.
little space.
There follows thumbnail
1
{ iir Ray Brandes is profes- sketches of historic spots,
sor of history and director of termed by the. authors "a
graduate studies, University somewhat arbitrary selecof San Diego, and is in tion of 65 cultural, archlteccharge of the program of tural, and mercantile feaarcheological and historical lures that would hav~ be~n
research in Old Town State landmarks for a "!.s1tor m
Historic Park, created eight about the year 1869.
Joe Stone
years ago.
i(or Iris Wilson Engstrand
is professor of history, USD,
chairman of the board of
editors of the Journal of San
Diego History, and an authority on the history or
Mexico, Spanish California
and the American We.st
Thomas L. Scharf is asistant editor or .the Jou al
go History a reof San
search historian for the San

E~ strand and Ray
Bra!des; Alcala Press, San
Diego; 31 pages and mapgu ide of 65 prominent land•
S b rf
$2~;0~s by Tbomas L. c a •
This paperback with a
map which folds out eight
t mes the dimension of the
bOOk has been put together
by three well-qualified peo-

BROTH BREAK-Sister Helen Lorch, University of San Diego history ~rofes:;:i:•oriJ!
uJce
and lillzabeth Griffin, a freshman, ladle up broth for USO students Jomlng
America fast the Thursday before Thanksgiving. Students drank 0 jY bcoff:s t~pus
and broth, raising more than $1,500 during the event sponsori FY lne Relief) to
Ministry. The money wlll be sent to Orlam [Oxford Committee or am
help develop an adequate world food supply .-SC photo
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Toreros Up
Crusaders, USD Record To
Pass First Tests 2-0, 100-62

CAGE VICTOR$

Toreros romp
to 2nd in row

They might be crying,
"Break up the Toreros,"
before the new basketball
season is far along.
University of San Diego
took its opener from La Verne by 40 points Saturday
night and last night against
Dominguez Hills State the
Toreros rolled to a 100-62
triumph in the losers' gym.
USD scored 58 points in the
first half.
Reserve center Steve
Honz ignited San Diego's
first-half explosion last
night. When he entered the
game, with eight minutes
gone, the Torero lead was
eight points. By halftime
Honz had 10 points and USD
was leading, 58-28.
Ron Cole led the Torero
attack with 21 points and
seven assists. His running
mate at guard, Eddie
Davis, had 16 points and
seven assists. Honz finished
with 15 pomts, Buzz Harnett

Davis (16)
Ely(3)
Hametl (1')
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past Los Angeles Baptist
College Friday night but
Westmont College gave
them a much tougher game
Saturday evening. Point
Loma scored its last seven
points from the free-throw
line in emerging with a 7775 victory.
Point Loma will try to
make it three straight victories Friday night when it
entertains Pomona.
UCSD won consolation
honors m its own La Jolla
Classic Saturday night by
edging U.S. International
University, 7'2-71, when Lee
Gardner canned two free
throws with no time left on
the clock.
Hastings (Neb.) College
won the La Jolla Classic by
beating Cal Lutheran, 70-66.

Un ,ci-.,

McCann Long 0
By

ROBERT P. LAURE~CE

USO SUMMARY

DOMINGUEZ
WIiiiams (16)
Green (23)
Edwards (10)
hollls
Rogers UJ

m

• .. , ............ SI 4l-UIO

Ooml09UH ................ 21 34- 62

Others scorinu-USO Honz 15,
StrOde, 10, Cook 6, Erke 4, Gibb ,4,
Pet~son 2, Mlchlem0<e '2, Kotler 2.

Fouled out-Dominguez; Edwards.

Total fouls-USO 23, OOmimwez 13.

A 1exican Christmas reception will follow a Fol.k Mass
at Founders Hall Chapel of the University of San Diego for
members of the USD Auxiliary tomorrow ~archa Klee
will play Christmas music on the guitar dunng the
reception.
Mrs James R. Davis and Mrs. Carroll Beason are
cha~e11 and members of the comm:ttee include .the
Mmes. Marshall w. White, Gilbert J. Bro•rn Jr., Domm1c
DePietri and Robert A. Cihak.

a,

Wednesday, December 1, 1976

contributed 14 and Mike
Strode concluded with 10.
In all, 14 Toreros played
and 13 of them scored.
USD out.shot the home
team, 58 per cent to 43, and
outrebounded it, 46--26. It
marked the 14th time a
Torero team had scored 100
or more pomts.
Next up will be a Thursday night game at
Northridge State. USD will
play host to Point Lorna
College Saturday night and
San Diego State next
Wednesday night in Alcala
Park.
USO
Cole (21>

University of San Diego,
a big winner in its basketball opener Saturday night,
will be on the road tonight
against Dominguez Hills
State.
The Toreros consider
themsel vrs contenders for
the NCAA playoffs this season - and they played the
part to perfection against
LaVerne Saturday night at
Alcala Park, scoring an 8646 triumph. Twelve USD
players scored.
Ron Cole, a transfer from
Mesa College, Jed the point
parade. The 6-4 junior tallied 23 point in his first
start for the Toreros. Buzz
Harnett contributed 18
points as the Toreros took
their season opener for the
fifth time in six years.
USD also will be on the
road Thursday night, visiting Northndge State. Saturday night the Toreros will
be home again to face Point
Loma College, winner of
two games over the weekend
The Crusaders breezed

/ 97 0

0

JI

USD impresses
in hoop debcit

Entertainment Wrlttr
Tl•• SOn 01- Un on

Les Mccann, once a jazz
pianist with an ingratiating
pop sound, has switched emphasis to where he now plays
jazz-flavored pop music.
His formula includes large
measures of rock, a dash of
gospel and a goodly portion
of jazz, all mixed out there
in the middle of the road.
Thus his concert Monday
night at the University of
San Diego's CamJno Theater, co ponsored by the associated students and the Society for the Preservation of
Jazz, proved highly popular
among the 1 000 students
who nearly filled the hall but it was only marginally a
jazz show
It was intended as a test
case, though, with its outcome helping determine
whether USD will continue
with a series of jazz presenta t!ons So it is hoped
McCann's success in luring
and satisfying a crowd will
lead to more musically challenging enterprises
Mccann, for his part, presented a polished, enJoyable
show, full of fun but short on
creativity. Significantly, it
was as a singer that he dis•
played real commitment.

Fun, Short On Creation

Accompan)'ing himself on a
synthes11.er - a convention•
al pi.:.no was nowhere In
sight - he crooned his way
through a moody, introspec
tive "River High, River
Low," displa) Ing a sensi•
tive, pleasant way Y.ith a
song and a vocal style reminiscent of a guttier Lou
Rawls.
His sidemen came to life
just once in the evening,

rallying for an energetic and
well-focused performance of
a new Mccann instrnmental,
"Soporific Lassitudes.'' Contrary to its name, it was a
stormy, churning piece of
music.
Drummer KeVln Johnson,
until then a nervous, fitful
musician, at last limbered
up for some hard swinging,
and bassist Jimmy Row er
sprinkled an interesting se•

Author
to speak
tomorrow

Dr. Rollo May, a psychotherapist and author of
best-selling books, will
speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at the University of San
Diego's El Camino Hall.

May has a doctorate in
psychology from Columbia
University and a master's
degree from Union Theological Seminary. He has
taught at many universities, including Yale, Harvard and Princeton.
Among his colleagues,
May is known as a psychologist who attempts to give
his patients a meaningful
relationship to themselves.
May lives in Tiburon and
teaches at the California
School of Asian Studies.

ries of twists and turns
through a lengthy solo. •
Local tenor saxophomst
Joe Marilla, head of the Jazz
Society, opened the show
with his quartet, a capable
but uninspired group. Their
set reached its peak during
splendid solos by bassist
John Leftwich and conga
drummer Russ Caldwell, the
latter just sitting m for the
evenmg.

Town

71 sa~a ~or-

' Winter and Mr
ton. _,J. ~.

/ children in special-educa-

tion classes in San Diego
schools will participate in
"A Touch of Christmas," a
program of entertainment
that will be open to the public without charge at 3 p.m .
Sunday at the Salomon Lecture Hall, De Sales Hall,
University of San Diego.
The children, who will
present songs, dances and
tumbling acts, are enrolled
in classes for the learning
handicapped .. The program
will be directed by USD students specializing in the education of the learning handicapped and the severely
handicapped.
Sister Genevieve Lane, assistant professor of education, said the event is
planned to inform the public
of the potential possessed by
the children/

Christmas decorations in
the Victorian manner have
been installed at Villa Montezuma, 1925 K St., a historic

FINANCIAL NEWS
TV-RADIO
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0
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Hughes Tells
Of Private
;• C liege Woe

PAGEC•I

Aztecs, Toreros Meet In Annual Showdown
gym at Alcala Park, crosstown rivals • an Diego State
and USO m . t for the 13th
time The game will be
broadca t over KFMB Radio
(76).
And it Is a gam that both
d know can go to th
city's junior , d by the
'CAA' D1vl on I-Div! 'ion
II dire tory.
San DI go State IS 1-3,
truggllng and hurt.
USD, It' early-season injun almost h aled, is 4-0,
albeit against much weaker
opposi hon .
Given the Torero ' h alth,
court edg and betterth n recognfzcd b lily, both

By BILL CE1 T};Jl

AT USD TONIGHT

Azt

Tor

tonight, and both are questionable for later. Wing forward Brian Frishman has
not been shooting well,
which is supposed to be his
Jong suit, center Fred
Branch has had trouble adjusting to major college ball,
freshman Percy Gilbert has
been inconsistent and forward Joel Kramer has had
an unusually cold shooting
and . . . and so on, and so
forth.
Vezie is planning on starting the 6-9½ Brnnch at center, 6-7 Kramer and 6-6
Frishman at forwards, 6-5
Gilbert and 6-foot Dean
Decker at the guards.
Brovelli will counter with

Unbeaten USO Cagers

Seek 1st Win Since '73
roaches can see USO aveng.1g the losses of 23 and 16
points of the last two years
and scoring something even
bigger than Its 78-67 upset of
the Aztecs in 1973 - a win
achieved before the same
partisan USD fans.
"We've always respected
USO, and we recognize what
this game means . .. we've
n ver taken them lightly,"
says Aztec coach Vezie.
Unfortunately, Vezie has
more on his mind than just

this game.
On Saturday, those highscoring Rebels of NevadaLas Vegas meet the Aztecs
ln the Sports Arena. Jerry
Tarkanian's club is ranked
No. 2, 3 or 4 depending on
which poll one likes.
Then there is the matter of
the starting lineup.
Neither leading scorer
Will Connelly (ankle sprain)
or playmaker Mark Deisman (aggravated shoulder
separation) will play

Harnett's in a buzz
over Torero chances
to win from Aztecs

C-8

...

UNIV Of SAN ore 0

6-10 Gary Ely at center, 6-7
Buzz Harnett and 6-4¼ William Stewart at forwards, 64 Ron Cole and !>-9 Eddie

Davis at guards.
While neither coach has
settled on a defensive plan both have used zones there are natural man-t<>man pairings.
In defeating USO 84-61 last
year, the Aztecs shut off all
the Toreros but Davis. The
penetrating guard had his
finest hour, baffling the Aztecs with an unusual array
of shots and passes. He finished with 24 points and
(Continued on C1, Col. 4)
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Harnett likes
chances
To

By BILL Fl LEY

Buzz Harnett will be opposing San
Diego State for the third time tonight
and this time, he said, there's a
difference.
"Two years ago, and again last
year I think we were all kinda m
aw of them," the University of San
Dll'go forward said today. "We were
hoping we could beat them but nobody reallv believed we Y,OUld
''This time , .. well, this time we
know we're delmltely capable of
wurning the game. If we can continue to play the way we have, we'll be
right there at the end."
He could be right, too.
The Torero have received little
attention thus far but this ls among
the better teams in the history of
USD basketball .
These people are 4-0 this season
and San Diego State will be favored
only slightly when the crosstown
rivalry is renewed th!S evening at 8
in th Torero gym
KF~1B will broadcast the game
hve and a capacity crowd of about
2,500 is expected to see just how good
the Toreros really are.
Jim Brovelli's team is experienced. deep, and highly motivated to
make a name for itself by ambushing Big Brother across town.
San Diego State, on the other
hand i~ 1-3. The Aztecs were flattened by Anwna State and Wichita
tate m their last two starts. And
they will be without their leading
, corer, V. ill Connelly, who 1s out
with an ankle injury.
"If we're ever going to beat them,
this might be the year," Brovelli
said "Still, we're realistic about it.
The difference between Division I
teams and Division 11 teams is silnple They use good, big players and
we use good, small players. Even
without Connelly, they're awfully
strong up front."
A year ago. m Peterson Gym,
State simply overpowered the
Toreros. USD's starting center and

By KEN MIMMS

Staff writer, The Son 01990 union

true too because USD'o
gua~ are strictly first:
rate. Eddie Davis, the
team's playmaker and
point guard, scored 24
points and had eight assists
last year against the
Aztecs
And ·newcomer Ron Cole
is leading the team in scor-

JIM BROVELLI

forwards could collect Just 12 pomts
and 11 rebounds.
"We've just got to battle them
better up front ," Brovelli said. "If
we can somehow hold our own
inside we can give them a ball
game.' If we can't, though, we'll be in
trouble."
The Toreros will use Gary Ely (610) and Steve Honz (6-6) in t~e
middle tonight. Harnett (6-8), William Stewart (6-5) and Rick Michlemore (6-5) will divide most of
the playing time at forward.
Harnett, a third-year starter and
still just a junior, knows how important his job will be
"The ms1de guys will make the
difference," he said . "If we can beat
'em to the boards, we'll win the
game."
(Cont. on page C-8, col. 1)

Ing this season with 22
points a game
Another Torero guard,
l\'1ike Strode, is an_ excellent
shooter wl:CI can pie~ up the
pace when he arrives off
.
the bench.
The Aztecs will probably
start Fred Branch (6-9) at
center, Joel Kramer (6-7)
with Mike Dodd (6-4) at
forwar~ and Percy Gilbert
(6-5) with Dean Decker (60) at guard.
In addition to Connelly,
the Aztecs may also be
without guard Mark Delsman, who is nursing a sore
'
shoulder.
Small wonder, then, that
the Toreros can hear opportunity knocking today.
"Nobody will ever believe
we're for real until we can
give State a game," Harnett said. "The people in
town seem to think they're
the only team here. If we
could beat 'em, though, I
think they'd realize that
USD can play some, too."
Statistics:
UNIV. of SAN DIEGO
(Won 4, Lost O)
FT R
FG

A F T
3H7 10-13 16 17 B8 22.0
Cole
3-4 25 7 5J 13. 3
is..9
Horneti
2-2 11 25 42 10.5
20--42
Davis
U-29 S-10 24 2 33 B.3
Ely
• 7 JO 7.5
4-S
lJ-2•
SlrOde
4-<I 16 3 22 5.5
9-19
Hon,
5-6 14 7 21 S.3
Mlchelmore 8-18
2-2 17 • 14 3.5
6-14
Gil>b
1 4 B 2.7
•· 6 Cooke
2-6 13 2 8 2.0
J- 8
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Enrollments are on the decline m colleges and univerr sitles and, because of their
1 independent status, pnvate
t schools will be the first to
I feel the full impact, said Dr.
Author E. Hughes, president
1 of the University of San
1 Diego.
' "Private colleges meet
their financial requirements
' through enrollment increases, and we can pnce ourselves out of the market," he
said in his talk before the
Lions Club of San Diego at
the U S. Grant Hotel.
COSTS SOAR
The average tuition was
about $600 for private
schools in 1956 - that has
risen to an average of $2,882,
Hughes said.
The gap between private
and public tuition, $546 about
20 years ago, 1s about $2,600
today, he claimed.
"In addition to this problem, some educators h~ve
harbored myths about higher education, including those
of perpetual growth - that
enrollments would not
decline, Hughes said.
"The number of 15 to 24year-old students is projected to drop from about ~0
million to less than 38 million, by 1985," he said.
JOB CONSCIOUS
. Hughes said students have
1 a greater concern for gaming employment and are en. rolling in career-oriented
programs such as busin~
administration, engrneermg •
, and nursing.
''As a result, enrollment in
. career oriented-programs
has soared," he said.
"Career edncation is great
but (not) to the extent we
lose sight of the total man his values, his social and
moral responsibilities
(where) we are neglecting
his total development.
•·we do not have an option
- both responsibilities are
ours," he said.
Over the years the public
has developed what Hughes
called the elitist myth about
private schools. "We have to
often classify private col•leges as elitist, wealthy, selfish, aloof, snobbish or
exclusive.
"If these descriptions
were ever accurate - they
are no longer true," he said.
MORE BLACKS
According to Hughes, private institutions have the
highest percentage of black
students of all the state's
universities and colleges;
and are second only to the
state university and college
system in Mexican-Ameri•
can enrollments and to the
University of California in
Asian-American students.
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HOSTS ROMP, 78-66

Unbeaten SD
Wins Tourn y

t~t~
the tour

J:.m. Bro"elli sa d Gary At UCSD, the Tritorrs fell
Ely's offense was improved behind by nine early in the
this year, and h wasn't kid· second hal but then started
to grt control of the boards.
ding.
Ely, the 6-10 but often lov.- Forward Lyle Smith had
scoring center scored 22 nine rebounds and Bob Frapoints last mght to lead zier seven m the second half,
Brovelh's unbeaten Univer- and the Tritons \\On a cold
sity of San Diego Toreros war to the wire. UCSD shot
past U.S International, 78- 39 per cent, Ambassador 34.
66, for the championship of
its own basketball tourna- USIU (66fhamolonshlP Gam~SD (71)
°%,1~b
me11t at Alcala Park.
E1v 122,
Sixteer of Ely's points eow.n co,
t!ti~r1 1:~1
camp in th second half, as ~u~;:-•r1\/ 13 >
USD, now 6-0, w •athered a ~:bu.:::::.:::::. :.: ; :·:: :/a1

•m

:;g~:cm

USI

rally

ElSe\\here la~t night,
Pomt Loma Col!Ege upped
Its record to 5 1 with an 87-69
Victory over ('Jar!>!l'OntMudd on ih Stags' court,
and t;C San Diego squeaked

'.2

r-•1,Md!H4,M"1emore5,Honz

:t~~t - u<>u
C.;:,~hi~g~n::::r - USll,

Tator Fours- USIU 19, USD25
eow•n TIDt>s

uft
A-

c.,.,

>

Ambassador 1s.1

pa t Ambassador 56-~. at cc~:; t~f/

•

ucso

~'-'-A L1,,1-1·
I;>- 1,_,7ft, .

Haves,
(56>

::

Sml!h 16
Schnelder w
Tnton Gym
1
~:g,1~
USD led at the half, 38-31, ~~•"ct ~i ,
but U, I elo ct ,0 \~ithin 4 ut'r.!n~:r : ."••::· :i1 ;l::/:
Ambo'50dor Die
Other scorino
44 With 15 02 left
klnson2,t<oupll IJCSD : StorkB Humth T
hA
B Ut t,t.en . e oreros ~~~led out _
scored eight unanswered Schnelder lA. 0 mo 1ev cucsoi,
pomts on an Ely layup, a 2,ro101 fouls Ambossedor 20 ucso
Mike Strode layup, a Bt:zz JV score uso e1, ucso 1a
Harnett stuff shot and a H a r • - - - - - - - - nett la up

mi

Harnett, named
nament's mo:,t valuable
player, scored 14 pomts last
night and had 14 rebounds.
Guard Eddie Davis had 12
points and Strode came off
the bench with 11.
Guard Dwight Hayes
topped WesternC'r sconng
with 19 pomts and center
Sheldon Hudson who also 1s
scoring a lot more this year.
had 15, but LSIL 111 slipped
to 3-4
Ely. Hayes and DaVJs also
made the all-tournament
team, as did USI guard
forward .Joe Sob ·owiak, wh
last night had 13 points
Point Loma for" ard Tom
Hanle~ d1dn t tart for the
second straight game aftPr
suffering a th 1gh contu 'ion
last week, but he came' off
the bench to score 14 points
and share rebound honors!
with center Ron Owens with\
11 each.
Guard Jeff Armstrong
topped Crusader scoring
e was the
W'th 20 point
only othPr d ub gurc per
ders putl
former but io
po nts on the board. Pomt
ent
Loma shoi 49

There really is a Santa Claus! At least the president of the
University of San Diego, Author E. Hughes, left, believes so. Pfc.
tured with Santa and Dr. Hughes are Mrs. Catherine Barber of La
Jolla and Herbert Whyte, director of financial aid at USO Mrs
11 ·
Barber was chairman of the USO Auxiliary Fashion Show on
Santa's stocking holds a check for $7,000 representing fashion sho~
proceeds, which will aid USO's undergraduates who qualify for
financial assistance.

Oct
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NIVERSITY'S GOALS

'Candidates'
Set The Style

better. They get to
chers. Our average
Jut 20 Compare that
ecture classes in the
ns.
•re get acquainted
in their classes. not
1 n either side of

irst lay president of
feels the Catholic
D is another reason
11gh. Before he was
years ago, it was
, Catholic diocese of
Catholic encourages
their children here,"
represent certa n
,fore and more parhey are Catholi or
children to be In-

valved in a moral setting.
"The lhlrd reason 1s that our lnst1tut1on ha a good reputation for
qual!ty education ''
And USD's location has to be an
asset. The buildings, dominated by
the white-and-blue domed Church of
the Immaculata, can be seen for
mlles around.
"We are beautifully situated, you
must admit,' Hughes said, smiling,
pointing toward the window overlooking the campus.
"People who live in other parts of
the state know about how ideal our
climate Is. And for tho e who live in
the Mid\\e:,1 and East, that's all we
have to do is show our film in the
wint r, with San D go's beaches
and people surfmg They flock out
here•
£ut to enjoy the benef1 of educa-
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Woman City AttorneY.1:-Jq-?t>
Looks Forward To Job

J

E \\ IUi \ D
Ill be exciting'

••• •ft \

Club regional award for
M t VaJuablP \\oman Stu
d •nt
I houg born II Ohio
\\ 1 gand r me to CalJforma
rly ag with her
at a'!
parents and grew up m the
area mo Uy
n
Lo
around LaPuente and West
CoHna , h attended Mt

San ntonio Communlty College In Walnut and received
her bachelor' degr from
UC' Berkeley.
Currently a Rancho Santa
Fe resident, Wiegand and
her husband, Jeffery a
geothrrmal admm1 trator
for the County of Impena.,
ha\e two sons, Tom and
Greg
\\ l'-'gand is 1st d In
'\\ ho's Who of American
Women,' the "World s
Who's Who of Women,' and
• otable Amrricans of he
B1c:entenmal Era '
She ha sen ed on the
state s Commission of the
California and the San
Diego County Charter Revle11, Committee
Wiegand recently was honored as Woman of D1 tini:tlon by 'he 1exican and
Amencal' Foundation of San
Diego
Wiegand d he be1Je\CS
both private a11d public aw
prartices are exciting and
rhallengmg, but added she IS
happy to be back in tl1
public s ctor practicing la\\
and is looking forward to her
E condido job.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8-1

Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the University of San
Diego, and Mrs. Hughes welcomed new faculty and staff
members at two events on the Alcala Park campus
yesterday. New faculty and administrators were entertained at luncheon at the Hughes' home and m the
evening, faculty, staff members and spouses were entertained at a reception in Camino Courtyard.
Assisting Dr. and Mrs. Hughes in welcoming guests at
these events were Jack D. Boyce, vice president for
financial affairs; Dr Gilbert L. Brown Jr., vice
president for university
relations, and Sister Sally
Furay, vice president and
provost.
New faculty members include Carol Baker, b10logy
instructor; Dr. John Stayton, lecturer in Latin, and
professors Dr. John Donnelly, philosophy; Dr. Labovitz, sociology: Dr. Anthony
Alessandra, marketing; Dr.
Fred Bahr, management;
Dr. Robert O'Neill, economics; Dr. Joseph Rost, education; Robert Infantino,
education Mrs. Janet K.
HAZEL TOW
Harrison, nursing; Dr.
Helen Laperrousaz, French; Drs. Ian Kennedy, Neil Levy
and Elwood Hain, law, and Thomas Bettles and Theodore
Cobb, clinieal instructors in law.
R. Benson Barr joins the staff as assistant to the
president and provost.

0

USD Plans Debate Series

The USD School Of Law lation of our energy future?
announces its second annual Stewart L. Ud_all, fonn~r
Law jnd Economics Debates secretary of the mtenor, will
Series will begin at s p.m. debate Bruce Johnson, assoJan. 26 1n Salmon Lecture ciate director of the
Research, Law and EconomHall De Sales Hall
The SIX debates in lhE ics Center, School of Law,
series, which runs througt University of Miami, who
thinks there should not be. .
March 23, include:
- Jan. 26 - Should Con - Feb. 23. - Should pness enact the' Kennedy• vate corporations exercise
g,rman National Health In- social responsibility? Loms
surance bill? Dr. Lester B. Lundborg, former chairs hool of man of the board, Bank of
~t~~wHei~~~' uctA, will America, will debate Dr.
debate Harr Schwartz edi- Henrv Manne, director of
ial boaid New York the Law and Economics Cen~~es who opposes the bill. ter, School of Law, Univers1_ Feb 9 _ Should there ty of :\-liami, who will
be greatir government regu- oppose.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

- March 2 - Should the
FCC be abolished? Ronald
Coase, editor, Journal of
Law and Economic and professor of economics, Umversity of Chicago La\\ School,
debates Nick J?hnson, former FCC com!'11ss1oner who
opposes abollt1on ..
- March 26 - ~hat is the
best policy m the interest of
the consumer - less or
more governme~t regulation? Alan Momson, attorney, Nader Publ!c Interest
Groups, who thmks there
should be m~re, will debate
Arthur Shenf1eld, an ~nglish
attorney and economist and
regents professor, Umvers1-

•
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Be Honored
Sen. James R. Mills, DSan Diego, and Peter Eros,
conductor of the San Diego
Symphony Orchestra. will be
among those receiving
awards as outstanding citizens at the Age of Enltghtenment Banquet, at 6:30 tonight in Va cation Village
Hotel.
The awards are made
each year by the San Diego
World Plan Center for the
Transcendental Yieditation
Program.
Also receiving awards are
Donald T_ Weckstem, dean,
USO School of Law; Meredith Giantvalley, citizen
organizer; Paul D. Peery,
writer, Joseph Labonville,
instructor, Mesa CQllege;
Loris and Ben Cohen, business persons · Janet
Chrispeels, mcoming presi•
dent, San Diego Lei!gue of
Women Voters, and I>hlllip
Prvde. internist, preventapve med1cme

~-

..

SALVADOR, B_raz1to(U~I)
m1~
:-- A bus, swervmf
Jaywalke_rs, struc a con
crete bndge abutme~ a~d
pl_unged_ mto the ar o
R1_ver, kill!ng 17 persons an~
mJUI1ng 21 oth~r\:e ari
. m1 es
dent occurre
north of Rio De Janeu-_o._ __..

/.,j-,,1'1-"lb

USO nursing school
to off er master's

The first master's degree
program for nurses Ill San
Diego will begin at the
Univers,tv of San Diego
Hahn School of Nursing with
the spring semester, Jan 31,
197".
According to Irene Palmer
nursmg school dean. the
program will provide a major
in Familv Health Nursing
and a ma. tcr of ~cicnce
degree in nursing
"San Diego is the mnth
largest metr<;politan region
1n the countrv," Dr Palmer
said, ·•and, ·until now. the
onlv one without a graduate
nu;smg degree program.··
The Hahn nurstng school
was -established at USD in
1974 , with a SI mi!hon grant
from the late Phillip Y. Hahn,
10 offer a bachelor's degree
program in nursing for
registered nurses.

the USD campus. In addition to the
Church of the Immaculata, there
was St. Francis Seminary, where
diocesan seminarians were trained
for the priesthood. The faculty was
largely staffed by priests and nuns.
That picture has been altered in
recent years. The seminary 1s now
located off-campus, but still close.
"But there is no connection between
it and the university," Hughes said.
"On campus, the seminarians are
the same as any other students."
The makeup of the faculty has
changed considerably In the present
faculty of 170, there are only 11
priests and 14 nuns teaching, and
they are confined to classes in theol•
ogy and philosophy.
Hughes said he is pleased with the
ways matters ha\-e been goin~ at
USD. Enrollment 1s up The university is now oprrating in the black. A
new School of Nursmg will be built
early next year, largely from a $1·
million gran from the government.
He is a s r ng advocate of the
independent n vcr~ity over the
state-supported nstltution.
"Private Education is an mctispensible part of thP \mencan system of
higher education. A pnvate universio experiment. to change
ty i fr
its pu ses its philosophy, or its
delivery of programs at the discretion of its governing board."
He feels that l. the strength of
l:SD and its sister private institut10ns.

Critic Told About

Bus Crash Kills 17

Peter Eros,

Sen. Mills To

we are trying to hold enrollment
pretty constant. It has about !IOO
students now and we want to hold it
at that."
The gradual hikes m tmt1on apparently did not discourage attendance
at USD. Hughes attributPd this, in
part, to the first-rate faculty attracted to the university.
"That's where it is with a school having a fine faculty,'' he said. "If a
student feels he or she is being
ripped off, he or she won't be back.
• The attntion rate among the students here at USO at one time was
high, about 12%, between fall and
spring semester. Last year, 1t was
down to one-half of 1%.
"This is a reflection totally on our
faculty. They work with the students. That's very important. The
faculty spends a lot of time with
them on a human basis.'
On the financial front, USO has
done quite well, thanks to various
programs initiated by Hughes and
his staff.
"We have the President's Club people who give $100 a year to the
university - which is very loyal,"
Hughes said
"We have a corporation program,
where firms are solicited The businPss community is very supportive
of USO.'
An active alumni association has
grown since Hughes arrived ,!Jere.
At one time there was a more
predominant Catholic presence on

::Ee!i~:h::~~ra~f~~
of land use at the state and
federal levels? Gov. Richard
D. Lamm of Colorado will
debate Bernard H. Siegan,
professor of law, School of
Law, USD, who thinks there
should not be.
All debates are free and
open to the publir..

Unbeate U D
ested, ready
The week off gave USD's
two injured players - Ron
Cole and Rick Michlemore
- time to heal.
Cole, the team's leading
scorer with an average of
20.5, missed the USJU game
with a sprained toe
'1ichlemore has been
hampered by a badly-bruised elbow.
Both are again ready to
go as the Toreros await
tonight's game in La Jolla.
USD is closing in on its
school record for consecutive victones. The record of
12 was set in 1957-58. This
Torero team ha.~ won nine
m a row since the end of
last year.
UCSD is coming off a
rugged, three-game swing
through the Rocky Mountains The Tritons were
beaten by major rollege opponents Denver, Wyoming
and Colorado State and will
bring a record or 2-5 into
tonight's game
This crosstown series
began in 1968 and the
Toreros have gotten most of
the best of it. USD leads, 11
victories to one, and has
beaten UCSD 10 traight
times.

"A Jot of families and students are
willtng to make sacrifices for a
quality education On the other
hand, we have the responsibility to
see that they get 1t, once they enroll
here " Hughes said.
"We have an increasing number of
financial aid packages available to
our students. In almost all cases,
work is involved About 80% of the
students are working either fu~l or
part-time. They are employed either
on or off campus.
"The financial aid office works
closely with the students to find jobs
for them."
Hughes recalls that whe~ he
moved into the president's. office m
1971 coming here from a vice pres1den~y at No1thern Arizona Universi•
ty m Flagstaff, hr had some finan(Cont. on page B-14, col. 1)
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The University of San
Diego will be trying to pick
up where it left off tonight
when it travels to UCSD for
a basketball game beginning at 8
When last seen, ntne days
ago, the Toreros were
;weeping past U.S International University and rul)ning their record to 7-0.
This represents the best
start in Torero history and
USD will be trying to extend the str1ng this even mg
"We might be a little
rusty but I think the layoff
helped us," coach Jim Brovelh said today "I thmk
we're a little fresher mentally and I know we're better off physically."

1-1

EVENING TRIBUNE

cial concerns of '1\1 own
"The IVerslty had a serious fi.
nanc ·al p blem," he said "It was
1 7 m n n the red, the result of
the rec nflgurat1on of the two sepa
rate t1tut ons on campus the Col·
lege !or 1en and the College for
Worn n into one
•Al , the Catholic diocese had
mthdrawn lts sub 1dy to the university about eight years ago. Frankly,
the d1or was not able to support lt
anymore. It had a raft of financial
respon bil1lles, such as supportmg
its high schooL5 and grade schools.
"Bi hop Furey had to make a
choice and he felt that USD was the
most likely to make it on· Its own,
and he was nght."
The 1mmed1ate priority facing
Hughes wa to put the uruverslty on
an ever. Keel fmancially. He set
about this proJect With a five-year
plan consISting pnmarily of three
goa~
m \la to increa enrohH1
ment hike the tmtion fees, and bulld
..p th L<'l!Vf y's developm nt program which funnets gifts from md1v1duals and corporations to USD
'\\ e have b en successful m all
three ar as, ' he said "The fiveyear plan has fulfilled all expectat ons
'Th student bodv has increased
from 2,200 to 3,350. It has been
evenly spread over the \-arious
departments The smallest mcrease
has bEen m our School of Law, but

EVENING TRIBUNE -Socjety Editor

Thursday, December 16, 1976

lion at a private university such as
USD the students and their parents
must face higher costs. The tariff is
considerably Jess at one of the state
universities. •
Hughes estimated the cost for a
student carrying a full load and
livmg on campus for an academic
year averages about $4,500. That IS
broken down into room and board
about $1,600, tuition, $2,400, and _the
remainder for books, recreat10n,
clothes and miscellaneous.
A check at San Diego State showed
a California resident livmg on campus and taking a comparable class
load would pay about $~,600 a y_e~r.
The maJor difference ism the tmllon
or fe s.
Since State ts supported by state
funds, the fees for an average student amount to only $218.

0
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EVEN/NO TllllUNE

Bigger n t necessarily better,
students find a U of San Diego

10-1-1,

IN ESCONDIDO

(2)

always best - ask USD students

Two San Diego Zoo
residents helped sec che
mood for "The Candidat~s" theme sdecccd
by members of the
Universiry of San
Diego Auxiliary for its
fund-raising luncheon
and fashion show sponsored by Robinson's,
sec for 11 a,m. 0cc. 11
ar Vacation Village.
The rwo "candidates"
were jomcd by, from
left, Helen Casey, Ruch
Mulvaney and Marge
Hughes. Proceeds will
go co the universiry's
financial aid program.
Reservations can be
made through USD's
public relations office.

•

San Diego, Monday, December 13, 1976

JUST MARRIED Susan Jane Brady became the bride of
George Woodman
Clarke in ceremonies
Saturday in Our Lady of
Grace Roman Catholic
Church. The bnde is the
daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. William F. Brady
of La Mesa. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
George S. Clarke and
the late Mr. George
Clarke. The new Mrs.
Clarke was graduated
from Grossmont High
School. Her husband attends the University of
San Diego School of
Law.

Bishop's Citizenship

win streak
In seeking their ninth
straight victory against no
losses, the University of
San Diego Toreros would
like to have less trouble
with Northridge State tonight at Alcala Park than
they did with the same
basketball team Dec. 2.
USD nosed out the Matadors by a single point, 65-64,
in the first meeting.
It will be the Toreros' last
home game until Jan. 17.'
They will be on the road
next week, playmg the
Santa Clara Broncos Tuesday night and Hayward
State a week from tonight.
Northridge's record is a
bit deceiving. Three of its
losses have come at the
hands of major colleges, including Fullerton State,
Stanford and Loyola. The
Matadors' top scorer is Lon
Trotter, a 6-7 center, With
an average of 11.6 points
per game and a rebounding
average of 6.2.
The first meeting of the
quintets was so close that it
took Don Gibb's baseline
jumper at the buzzer to
decide the outcome.
Ron Cole, who scored 19
points against Northridge
earlier this month, tops the
Toreros with 127 points for
the seven games he has
played. His percentage is
.577, well ahead of runnerup Buzz Barnett's 515. Harnett is second in points, too,
with 117 - 12 more than
Eddie Davis.

While I ran readily understand
that Bishop Leo T. Maher's publicly
stated opposition to the extension of
Black"s Beach would provoke a
rather heated controversy in the San
Diego community, I fail to appreciate the assertions of some (e.g., R.
Blair Maine in Reader's Viewpoint,
12-17-76) who would deny the bishop
his constitutional right to express his
opinion merely because of the taxexempt status of the church .
It is true that the Founding Fathers of this country wisely separated church and state; but it is not
equally truP. that this separation
amounts to a disenfranchisment of
citizens who are actively involved in
the church. Bishop Maher, like all
diocesan priests, pays personal income tax; Roman Catholic people,
who compnse one quarter of the
American population, pay taxes,
and Roman Catholic institutions pay
taxes on those segments of their
property not dirertly related to religious, educational or charitable purposes.
It is my hope that in a free sof'iety,
people (including bishops) may con/ tinue to exercise their rights of free
' speech \\llhout haVJng vetled threats
hurled at them by the ill-informed.
Disagreement and discussion. yes,
but silencing, no. Keep up the good
work, bishop; you certainly are rattling some cages!
REV. LAURENCE P. DOLAN
p irector of Campus Ministrit

A rebuttal to R. Bla1r Maine remarks critical of Bishop Leo T
Maher: he says, quote, "As long as
the church accepts its special tax
exemption it should not interfere
with tax-supported recreation." Mr.
Maine says the bishop has no right
to preach to tax-paid city manager.
Bishop Maher is a U.S. citizen and
also a U.S. taxpayer. Should Bishop
Maher Jose his rights because he is a
Roman Catholic bishop?
ALVARO L. SOTELO
San Diego

as went to an Austin Tex
motel room last week and
picked up a suitcase containing 26½ pounds of heroin
worth $10 million on the
·
street.
Then the woman _ Call
her Elsie - stepped outside
to get _some scales to weigh
the swtcase. She flashed a
signal brmging four more

•
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PRESIDENT DISCUSSES UNIVERSITY'S GOALS
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Torrey Pines
Sweet Adelines
30,,
Meer On Tuesdays and
The Torrey _Pines Chapter
of Sweet Adelmes is inviting
., women over age 18 who are
interested m singing fourpart harmony to attend
chapter meetings, held at
7'.30 p.m. Tuesdays at Earl
Warren Junior High School
Lomas Santa Fe Drive and
Stevens Street, Solana
Beach.
!nformation may be obtamed from Gladys Slawson
of Carlsbad, 434-1833; Wanda
Pugh of Solana Beach, 75$1~70, or Kathy Wilson of San
Diego, 292-4231.

By JOSEPH THESKES
TRIBUNE Education Wrlltr

Bigger isn't necessarily better, es~
pec1ally if you're talking about the
size of a university.
At least that's the reasonmg of Dr.
Author E. Hughes, the tall, grayrng
president of the University of San
Diego, m explaining why growing
numbers of students are enrolling
there.
"I think there are several reasons
for choosing USD over the larger
state unlversities," he said in an
Interview.
"The fin,t is the siw of the Institution. Whereas our enrollment i
around 3,300, San Diego State, for
example, has 30,000 and UCSD,
11,000.

"What small means to the incommg ~tudents is that they are happier

,and can relate better They get to
know their teachers. Our average
class size 1s about 20 Compare that
to some of the lecture classes in the
larger institutions.
"Students here get acquainted
with everyone in their classes, not
just the person on either side of
them."
Hughes, th first lay president of
the university, feels the Catholic
heritage of USO is an her reason
enrollment Is high. Before he was
appointed five years ago, it was
operated by the Catholic diocese or
San Diego.
"USO being Catholic encourages
parents to send their children here,"
he said. "We represent certa n
moral values. More and more parents, whether ihey are Catho' c; or
not, want their children to be n

volved tn a moral setting.
"The thtrd reason IS that our inst1•
tution has a good reputation for
quality educationO'
And USD's location has to be an
asset. The buildings, dominated by
the white-and-blue domed Church of
the Immaculata, can be seen for
mi!P.S around.
"We are beautifully situated, you
mu5t admit," Hughes said, smiling
pointing toward the wmdow overlooking the campus.
"People who live m other parts of
the tale know about bow ideal our
climate is. And for those who live in
the M1dv.est and East, that's all we
have to do Is show our film in the
winter, Ith San I) go's beach s
and people surfmg They 0ock out
here'
!But to njoy the benefi of educa-

Club r gional award for
lo t \ aluable \\.oman Stu
d nt

he aid, "I
hav a broad assignment of
dull , \\hi h Included work
on n rgy and th envlronm nt and industrial
relation
H r legal du I s for the
City of San Olrgo, she
add d lnclud d work In the
criminal nd cl I div! Ions
Wiegand w nt to work for
th City of San D1 go shortly
aft r h receiv d her law
an honors gradu•
gre('
ate from the University of
an Diego s boo! or Law in
11171

lar,

While In school there
Wiegand earned many
accomph hments, including
being nam d the Outstandmg Woman Student and also
bemg pick d for the Elk •

•

r"

ll.M..,/ovu

J 'E \HEGA. D
... 'ii will be exciting'

" I

ci~r~;~i:of h~~~GE

11-1
cial
.
"
nan~:i u i~ermtr, had a_ se~)ous fl.
P lem, he said It was
n the red, the result of
7 mil,
gurat10n of the two sepa
e re
utlon on campus the Colrat
lege for 1en nod the College for
. .
Worn n nto on_
, the Cathol!c diocese had
w1thdrav.n its subsidy to the umversit) abou eight years ago. Frankly,
the d10 se was not able to s~pport it
anymor It had a raft of fmanc1al
rcspor. 1biltties, such as supporting
its high chools and grade schools.
'Bishop Furey had to make a
choice and he ff'lt that USD was the
most 1kely to make it on· its own,
and he was right "
The 1mmed1ate priority facing
Hughe v.as o put tlJe unlver ity on
an even kt'l'. fmanctally. He set
about thIS proJect with a five-year
plan, consisting primarily of three
goaw
to Increase enrollH d
lke th tuition fees, and bUJld
u vers ty's development program v.h1ch funnel_s gifts from md1Vlduals and corporations to USD
n successful m all
' We have
three areas, he said "The fiveyear plan has fulfilled all expectat1ons
·'The ~ud nt body has increased
from 2,200 o 3,350. It has been
evenly pread over the vanous
departments The smalle t increase
has been m our School of Law, but
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San ntonio Commun tv College in Walnut and received
her bachelor's egr from
C Berkeley.
Currently a Rancho Santa
Fe resident, Wiegand and
her husband, Jeffery a
geothermal administrator
for the County of Impenal,
ha~e two sons, Tom and
Gr g
\\iegand is bled In
'\\ ho's \\.'ho of Amencan
\\ omen ' the "World
Who s \\ho of Women' nd
' otable Amrncans of th
B, ntenrual Era '
Sil ha ened on the
s:ate' CommLssion of the
California and the San
D1 go Coumy Charter Re, lew CommJttc.e.
\\ iegand recently was honored as Woman of D1 tinct1on by the MeXIcan and
American Foundallon of San
Diego.
\\, 1egand id sh bel!C\ cs
both private and public law
practices are excili11g and
rhalleng1r1g, but added she JS
happy to be back in thi>
public sector practicing Ia,,
and is looking forward to her
E condido job.

Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the University of San
Diego, and Mrs. Hughes welcomed new faculty and staff
members at two events on the Alcala Park campus
yesterday. New faculty and administrator were entertamed at luncheon at the Hughes' home and m the
ev_emng, faculty, staff members and spouses were entertamed at a reception in Camino Courtyard.
Asslstmg Dr. and Mrs. Hughes in welcoming guests at
these events were Jack D. Boyce, vice president for
financial affairs; Dr Gilbert L. Brown Jr., vice
president for university
relatlons, and Sister Sally
Furay, vice president and
provost.
New faculty members include Carol Baker, biology
instructor; Dr. John Stayton, lecturer in Latin, and
professors Dr. John Donnelly, philosophy; Dr. Labov1tz, sociology; Dr. Anthony
Alessandra, marketing; Dr.
Fred Bahr, management;
Dr. Robert O'Neill, economics; Dr Joseph Rost, education; Robert Infantino
education, Mrs. Janet K'.
HAZEL TOW
Harrison, nursing; Dr.
Helen Laperrou_saz, French; Drs. Ian Kennedy, Neil Levy
and Elwood Ham, law, and Thomas Bellies and Theodore
Cobb, clinieal instructors in law
R.. Benson Barr joins the staff as assistant to the
president and provost.
Thursday, December 16, 1976

0

USD Plans Debate Series

The USD School Of Law lation of our energy future?
announces its second annual Stewart L. Udall, former
Law~nd Economics Debates secretary of the Interior, will
Series will begin at 8 p.m. debate Bruce Johnson, assoJan. 26 in Salmon Lecture cia le director of the
Research, Law and EconomHall, De Sales Hall.
The six debates in thE ics Center, School of Law,
series, which runs througt t:niversity of Miami, who
thinks there should not be.
March 23, include:
- Jan. 26 - Should Con- - Feb 23. - Should pr!gres.s enact the Kennedy- vale corporat10ns exercise
Corman NaUonal Health In- social responsibility? Lo~is
surance bill? Dr. Lester B. Lundborg, former charrBreslow, dean, School ?f man of the board, Bank of
Public Health, UCLA, will Amenca, will debate Dr.
deb_ate Harry Schwartz, ed1- Henry Manne, drre~tor of
tonal board, New York the Law and Econom1c_s CenTimes, who opposes the bill. ter, School_ of Law, Umvers1- Feb. 9 - Should there ty of M1am1, who will
be greater government regu- oppose.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

_ March 2 _ Should the
FCC be abolished? Ronald
Coase, editor, Journal of
Law and Economic and professor of economics, University of Chicago Law School,
debates Nick Johnson, former FCC commissioner who
opposes abolition.
- March 26 - What Is the
best policy in the interest of
the consumer - Jess or
more government regulalion? Alan Morrison, attorney, Nader Public Interest
Groups, who thinks there
should be more, will debate
Arthur Shenfield, an English
attorney and economist and
regents profes.sor, Universi-

.a.

Peter Eros,
Sen. Mills To
Be Honored
Sen. James R. Mills, DSan Diego, and Peter Eros,
conductor of th San Diego
Symphony Orchestra, will be
among those receiving
awards as outstanding citizens at the Age of Enlightenment Banquet, at 6:30 tonight in Vacation Village
Hotel.
The awards are made
each year by the San Diego
World Plan Center for the
Transcendental Meditation
Program.
Also receiving awards are
Donald T. Weckstein, dean,
USD School of Law; Meredith Giantvalley citizen
organizer; Paul D. Peery,
writer; Joseph Labonville
inst_ructor, Mesa College:
Loris and Ben Cohen, bUSJ·
ness persons; Janet
Chrispeels, incoming presiue of
dent, San Diego
Women Voters, and Phillip
Pryde, internist, preventative med1cme

a

SALVADOR, Brazil (UPI)
- A bus, swerving o miss
jaywalkers, struck a con•
crete bridge abutment and
plunged into the Pardo
River, killing 17 persons and
injuring 21 others. The acc1dent occurred 620 miles
north of Rio De Janeiro.

USO nursing school
to offer master's

'

the USD campus. In addition to the
Church of the Immaculata there
was St. Francis Seminary,' where
diocesan seminanan - were trained
for the pnesthood The faculty was
largely staffed by pnes.ts and nuns
·
That picture has been altered in
recent years. The seminary Is now
located off-campus, but still close.
"But there is no connecl!on between
it and the university," Hughes said
"On campus, the seminarians art>
the same as any other students."
The makeup of the faculty has
changed considerably In thP present
faculty of 170, there are only 11
priests and 14 nuns teaching, and
they are confined to classes in theol
ogy and philosophy
Hughes said he 1s pleased with the
ways matters have been going at
USO. Enrollment i up. The university 1s now operating in the black. A
new School of Nur.smg will be built
early next ear, largely from a $!million grant from the government.
ong advocate of the
He is a
lvrr 1ty over the
independent
state-supported nst1tution.
' Private education 1s an indispensible part of the \mencan system of
higher educat10n A private university is fr to experiment, to change
its pu ses its philosophy, or its
delivery of programs at the discretion of its governing board."
He fc s that 1s the strength of
USD and its sister private institut10ns

Critic Told About
Bishop's Citizenship

Bus Crash Kills 17

,.,. 1~ 7 b

The first maiter's degree
program for nurses in San
Diego will begin at the
University of San Diego
Hahn School of :Sursing "1th
the spring seme~tcr Jan, 11.
197".
According to Irene Palmer,
nursmg school dean. the
program will provtde a major
in Famih Health "ursing
and a ma er f science
degree in nursing
"San Dic'1,o JS the mnth
largest metr'!('ohtan region
in the country," Dr. Palmer
said. ' and, until now, ,he
only one without a graduate
nur~ing degree program."
The Hahn nurs•ng school
was established at USD in
1974. with a $1 mt\llon grant
from the late Phillip Y. Hahn,
to offer a bachelor's degree
program in nursing for
registered nurses.

"The altnllon rate among the students here at USD at one time was
high, about 12%, between fall and
spring semester Last year, it was
down to one-half of 1%.
"This is a reflection totally on our
faculty. They work with the students. That•~ very important. The
faculty spends a lot of time with
them on a human basis."
On the financial front, USD has
done quite well, thanks to various
programs initiated by Hughes and
his staff.
"We have the President's Club people who give $100 a year to the
university - which is very loyal,"
Hughes said.
"We have a corporation program,
where firms are solicited. The business community is very supportive
of USD. •
An active alumni association has
grown smce Hughes arrived here
more
At one time there was
predominant Catholic presence on

ty of California, Davis.
- March 23 - Should
there be greater regulation
of la nd use at the state and
federal levels? Gov. Richard
D. Lamm of Colorado will
debate Bernard H. Siegan,
prof~ of law, School of
Law, USD, who th mks lhere
should not be.
All debates a_re free and
open to the public.
.

Unbeate U D
ested, ready
The week off gave USD's
two injured players - Ron
Cole and Rick Michlemore
- time to heal.
Cole, the team's leading
scorer with an average of
20.5, missed the USIU game
with a sprained toe.
Michlemore has been
hampered by a badly-bruised elbow.
Both are again ready to
go as the Toreros await
tonight's game m La Jolla.
USD is closing m on its
school record for consecutive victones. The record of
12 was set in 1957-58. This
Torero team has won nine
in a row since the end of
last year.
UCSD 1s coming off a
rugged, three-game swing
through the Rocky Mountains The Tritons were
beaten by major college opponents Denver, Wyoming
and Colorado State and will
bring a record of 2-5 into
tonight's game
This cros:stov. n series
began m 1968 and the
Toreros have gotten most of
the best of it. t:SD leads, II
victories to one, and has
beaten UCSD 10 traight
times.

pwe ttare trytamgt toithohld enborollment
as a ut 900
re Y cons n .
studen~. now and we want to hold it
at that.
The gradual hikes m tu1t10n apparently did not discouragP attendance
at USD. Hughes attnbuted this, in
part, to the first-rate faculty attract•
ed to the university.
"That's where it is with a school _
having a fine faculty," he said. "If a
student feels he or she is being
npped off, he or she won't he back.
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The University of San
Diego will be trying to pick
up where it left off tonight
when it travels to UCSD for
a basketball game beginning at 8.
When last seen nine days
ago, the Toreros were
sweeping past U.S International University and I'UTJ·
ning their record to 7-0
This represents the best
start in Torero history and
USD will be trymg to extend the string thi ·evening
"We might be a httle
rusty but I think the layoff
helped us,,. coach Jim Brovelli said toda; "I thmk
we're a little fresher mentally and I know we're better off physically."

..

(Cont.on page B-14, col. 1)

Bigger not necessarily better,
students fin at U of San Diego

EVENING TRIBUNE

HAZELTDW
Woman City AttorneY.l,--Jq-?b
Looks Forward To Job

'' A lot of families and students are
willmg to make sacrifices for a
quality education. On the other
hand, we have the responsibility to
see that they get it, ortce they enroll
here," Hughes said.
"We have an increasing number of
financial aid packages available to
our students. In almost all cases,
work is involved About 80% of the
students are workmg either full or
part-time. They are employed either
on or off campus.
"The financial aid office works
closely with the students to find jobs
for them."
Hughes recalls that when he
moved into the president's office in
1971, commg here from a vice presidency at Northern Arizona Urnverslty in Flagstaff, he had some fl nan-

t10n at a pnvate university such as
USD, the students and thetr parents
must face higher costs. The tariff is
considerably less at one of the state
umver51t1c ·.
Hughes estimated the cost for a
student carrymg a full load and
l!ving on campus for an academic
year averages about $4,500. That 1s
broken down into room and board
about $1,600, tuition, $2,400, and the
remainder for books, recreation,
clothes and miscellaneous.
A check at San Diego State showed
a California resident living on campus and taking a comparable class
load would pay about 2,600 a year.
The major differ nee is m th1• tuition
or fees
Since State is supported by state
funds, the fees for an average student amount to only $218.
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Biggest not always best - ask USO students
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San Diego, Monday, December 13, 1976

JUST MARRIED -

Susan Jane Brady bec a me the bride of
George Woodman
Clarke in ceremonies
Saturday in Our Lady of
Grace Roman Catholic
Church The bride is the
daughter of Dr. and
~lrs. William F Brady
of La Mesa. The bndegroom is the son of Mrs.
George S. Clarke and
the late Mr. George
Clarke. The new Mrs.
Clarke was graduated
from Grossmont High
School. Her husband attends the Gniversity of
San Diego School of
Law

USO se ks

to extend

win streak

In seeking their ninth
straight victory against no
losses, the University of
San Diego Toreros would
like to have less trouble
with Northridge State tonight at Alcala Park than
they did with the same
basketball team Dec. 2.
USD nosed out the Matadors by a single point, 6$-64,
m the first meeting.
It will be the Toreros' last
home game until Jan. 17 ·
They will be on the road
next week, playing the
Santa Clara Broncos Tuesday night and Hayward
State a week from tonight.
Northridge's record is a
bit deceiving. Three of its
losses have come at the
hands of major colleges including fullerton St~te
Stanford and Loyola. The
Matadors' top scorer is Lon
Trotter, a 6-7 center, with
an average of 11.6 points
per game and a rebounding
average of 6.2.
The first meeting of the
quintets was so close that it
took Don G-ibb's baseline
jumper at the buzzer to
decide the outcome.
Ron Cole, who scored 19
points against 1\orthridgc
earher this month, tops the
Toreros with 127 points for
the seven games he has
played. His percentage is
.577, well ahead of runnerup Buzz Harnett's .515. Harnett is second in points, too,
with 117 - 12 rnon• than
F,dd1e Davis.

Whi!e1' I can readily understand
that Bishop Leo T. Maher's publicly
stated opposition to the extension of
Black's Beach would provoke a
rather heated controversy in the San
Diego community I fail to appreciate _the assertions of some (e.g., R.
Blair )lame m Reader's Viewpoint
12-17-76) _who would deny the bishop
his c_onst1tut1onal right to express his
op1mon merely because of the taxexempt status of the church
It is true that the Founding Fathers of this country wisely separated church and state; but it is not
equally true that this separation
amounts to a disenfranchisment of
c1lizens who are actively involved in
t~e church. Bishop Maher, like all
diocesan priests, pays personal income tax; Roman Catholic people,
who compnse one quarter of the
Amencan population, pay taxes·
and Roman Catholic institutions pay
taxes on those segments of their
property not_directly related to relig10us, educational or charitable purposes.
It is my hope that in a free society
J)eople (including bishops) mav con'.
, tmue to exercise their rights of free
speech w1thout having veiled threats
hurled at thc>m by the Ill-informed
Disagreement and discussion yes·
but silencing, no. Keep up th~ good
work, bishop; you certainly are rattling some cages!
REV. LAGRENCE P. DOLAJ\
p irector of Campus Mimst!],

A rebuttal to R. Blair Maine remarks critical of Bishop Leo T.
Maher: he says, quote, "As long as
the church _accepts its special tax
exemption 1t should not interfere
wit~ tax-supported recreation." Mr.
Mame says the bishop has no right
to p~each to tax-paid city manager.
Bishop Maher 1s a U.S. citizen and
also a U.S. taxpayer. Should Bishop
Maher lose his rights because he is a
Roman Catholic bishop?
ALVARO L. SOTELO
San Diego

Torer s facing
,dang rous foe
•
,n
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School Options Help pen
Executive Suites To Women
By JEANNE'ITE BRAM

Staff Writer, The son Dfffo Union

happ) e\ en 'lg for Oav1S and his
rr-;it s a~ orthr1dge halted Toreros
60-57, t(} nd I,: SD's win streak ai
eight - Photo b) George Smith
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USD Law School

To Women

Executive
Suites
Open Now

Plans Six Debates

The USO School Of Law
announces It second annual
Law and Economics Debates
Serie will begln at 8 p.m
Jan 26 m 'almon Lecture
II II De ale. Hall.
The six debat s m th
rl , which runs through
March 23, lnclud :
- Jan. 26 - Should Congrr enact the Kennedy.• Corman atlonal Health Insurance bill? Dr. Lester
Br• low, d an, rhool or
will
Public H allh, UCI
d bat Harry Schwartz, ed1tonal board, ew York
Time , who oppo es the bill

- feb. 9 - Should there
be greater government regulatlon of our energy future?
Stuart L. Udall, former sec~
retary of th mtenor will
debate Brure Johnson.' assoc1ate director or the
Research, LaY. and Econom•
1cs Center School or Law
t:m\ersity' qf :\11aml Y.h~
thmks there should not be.
- Feb. 23. - Should private corporations exercise
sorial respons1bihtv? Louis
B. Lundborg, former chairman or the board Bank or
mertca, wtll d~bate or.
Henry '.\lanne, director or
the LaY. and Economics Center, School or Law, Umversi1ami, who w111
ty or
oppose
- larch 2 - Should the
FCC be abolished? Ronald
Coas , editor, Journal of
Law and Economic and professor of economics, University or Chicago Law School,
debates '1ck Johnson. for•
mer FCC commiss10ner who
opposes abolition.
- )larch 26 - What is the
I>!>. t policy in the interest of

the consumer - less or
more government regulation? Alan l\lorrison, attorney, Nader Public Interest
Groups, who thinks there
should be more, will debate
Arthur Shenfield, an Engllsh
attorney and economist and
regents professor, University of Cahforma, Davi ·.
larch 23 - Should
there be greater regulation
or land use at the state and
federal levels? Gov. Richard
D. Lamm of Colorado will
debate Bernard H. Siegan,
professor of Jaw, School of
Law, t:SD, who thinks there
should not be.
All debates are Cree. and
open to the public

(Continued from Page JH)
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"We (the retired executives) help them with the
basic fundamentals, point
out what they need to learn.
We do not do their work for
them. We guide. And we
have actually prevented
women from losing their life
savings."
He told of one woman who
came to the office and said
she was planning t0i purchase a ready-to-wear shop.
She had never been in business in her life, and had only
a small pension.
"All she knew was that she
liked people and liked
clothes," said Cooperman.
"I begged her to let us send
a man retired from that
field, Milt Schweiger. He
met her at the shop, took a
look at the price and the
inventory, grabbed her by
the arm and said. 'Don't you
dare invest one cent here.'
"If she had bought that
shop, 90 per cent of her
investment would have gone
for store decorations of absolutely no value. There was
hardly any inventory. I al•
ways felt good about that,
because without our advice
she would have gone right
down the drain."
As a contrast, Cooperman
told or Agnes Gilbert who
opened a fash10n store in La
:\1esa and has made a success of it. "She came to one
of our workshops, and then
made a study of the fashion
business for about a year,
fmdmg out what steps to
take, how to go about getting
a license, how to advertise
and merchandise.
'She's made a success or
it because she went in with
the right approach, rather
than stumbling and
rumbling.''

s recently as IO years ago, women in the top echelon
of bus!::iess management were curiosities, exceptions to
the rule.
I But day, women are preparing, through education
and counseling, for mana ement pos1t1ons traditionally
n locall , the number of
women enrolled m business administration has doubled
m the last four to five years, said James M. Burns, dean
f the business school at the University of San Diego.
"There is a broad range of options available to them in
career patterns that were once considered closed to
women, and we note that they are doing very well in
terms or placement after graduation," he said.
The business school was started at the university in
1972. The undergraduate enrollment is 450, or which 171,
or 38 per cent, are women. The graduate enrollment is
100, or which 19, or 19 per cent, are women.
Or. William Sherrard, chairman or the business management department at San Diego State University, said
that when the department began in 1968, 20 per cent of
those enrolled were women. Today, women account for 40
per cent ol the total enrollment of 1,700.
The Wharton School of Business at the University of
Pennsylvania reports that in 1968 women accounted for 4
per cent of enrollment, and today for 25 per cent.
Stanford University reports that only one per cent of the
enrollment in business management was composed of
women m 1968; today, they account for 20 per cent.
The women's movement is responsible for much of this
upsurge of interest, believes Dr. Tony Alessandra, professor or marketing at the University or San Diego.
"Women today are more enlightened about what's
going on in the world," he said. "Families have fewer
children, and women are giving work a higher priority
'
much higher than they did in the past. .
"In the past, they've ~n intimidated by men, unrightfully so. Women need confidence, and courses in management skills. Learnmg how to get along with different
types of people can give them confidence, the self-esteem
to deal wit organizational stress. The more you know,
the less you rear, and the more effective you will be
within that structure."
It is to accompllsh this effectiveness that the University of San Diego has developed a six-hour seminar to
sharpen the management skills or women. Alessandra is
one of the instructors. The other is Jacqueline Davis
manager_ o_r the Los Angeles office or a management and
sales trammg consulting firm.
The next assertive management seminar will be from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Jan. 22 in the board room on the lower
level of DeSales Hall on campus. A registration fee will
cover the cost of the seminar, materials and lunch.
~gistrallon may be made through the Um rsity of San
Diego Conference Center.
"One or the prerequisites for success in business is
ertiveness
gress1veness, although I like the word
tt~r," said Alessandra. "Assertiveness is projecting a
onf1dent image, projecting knowledge.
"Many women entering the administrative fields feel
that they have to prove something. They feel they must
try harder than men. When you try too hard it causes
tension, and the objective may be lost. We tea'ch women
to relax. to deal openly and honestly. Then they will be
rrective."
Very much the same encouragement is furnished by
"Worn.en in Busine ," a group formed two years ago at
San Diego State ~hlch deals generally with the problems
that women business majors will face in entering the
business world.
Gre_tchen Vic, faculty adviser to the group, said that
the big. problem faced by married couples, when both
work, is how to ?1v1de home and family responsibilities,
and what to do 1f one gets a good job that necessitates
oving. " ost _students lack knowledge of what really
h pens on the Job, what they really will do," said Vic.
Women cannot be 'as good' as men. They have to be
be er, try harder. That doesn't seem fair, but they're
mak1 1t that much easier, that milch better, for those
who come arter them."
T re are thousands of women besides students who
enter the ~usine~ arena annually, and the Small Business Admm1strat10n has set up a special program,

l
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SCORE, to help them as well as men entering business.
"SCORE" stands ror S rvire Corps or Retired Executives. The San Diego Chapter has enhsted the volunteer
services or 84 men and women who have retired from
successful careers rn almost every field of business. They
give free, in-hou~e counseling at the SBA office, and
conduct workshops, open to the pubhc for a $1 fee. The
p ar held on the serond and fourth Tue days or
or
each month except December, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
at the Veterans War Memorial Buildmg on Park Boulevard The next will be held Jan. 11.
Workshop topics, conducted by retired executives
according to their specialized expertise, are the ownermanager's role, financing, laws and regulations, accounting and business taxes, insuring against losses, advertising and merchandising, services available from the SBA
and SCORE, and individual counseling. Reservations are
taken by Annelle Davis, coordinator, at the SBA office.
'_'More women are attending as earh yi>ar goes by,"
said Herb Cooperman, one of the SCORE counselors.
"They are in three categones. We attract wives of
businessmen who plan to work with their husbands. We
assist women who are striking out on their own. And then
'lthere are widows, looking for an mvestment."
Cooperman said that most women do not have the
background for business. "They seem to have a dream,
but they have to face up to reality. There's more to
business ownership than opening shop, putting up a sig
and hoping customers come in.
(Continued on D-9, coi. 4)

- Stoff Photo by Rick McCa rthy

Onlr four years out of college, Sara Van Ammdr~y 1s controller of a company which sends tuna
sei~ers o~t from San Diego and Canada Colleges and
unn-erswes report a markro inaease in rhe number of
women who, like Ammelrooy, plan careers in fields
which once were considerro male bascions.
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SCHOOLS BUSTLING

UNIV.ERSITY EVENT HAS LARGEST FIELD

•

avy Tournament
t ams will be participating
In th1> El Centro tournament,
and anoth r pa Ir of San
Diego repre ntatives will
be compellng In the Chino
Toum y tarting today
Christian High will be the
ho t chool for the Western
• ocl atlon. of Christian
Schools Tourney encompassing 12 schools 1n two dlVl·
10n at two site. whJch
tarts today, and a pair of
ddll!onal local toi.maments
are waiting to begin tomorrow
~~~~~All@J~~'.J..._~~~~~ _]T~ho e two a re the

3,100 Lawyers
Here; Double
1970Number

SI te Awaits Prep Cagers

/~-J7-?b

Grossmont;Santana Invita- victory in the Kiwanis Tourt1onaJ, an eight-team tourna- nament's Unlimited Division
ment to be held at Santana last week, are featured in
over three days and the tonight's nightcap contest
Granite Hills Eagle Classic, against Southwest.
a four-team event slated for
Kearny figures to get its
two days.
The biggest of the tour- stiffest competition later on
neys, and the ones with the from similarly unbeaten Linmost interest for local fans, coin or twice-defeated Pafigure to be the University trick Henry. Three schools
and Baron-Optimist group- from outside the county,
Huntington Beach, Downey
lngs.
In the Uni event, undefeat- and Notre Dame of Rivered and top rated Kearny Is side could also be title facthe team to beat. Coach Tim tors though little is known
rds t.o date.
fresh fro abouUhe.ir
S 011's Korn

By HERBERT LOCKWOOD

AN DTEGO DAII. Y TRA.\'.'i(RJP'/' SW/ H'nter

At a swearing-in ceremony last
week, former State Bar president
David S. Casey told new lawyers
there were 250 lawyers in San Diego
County when he came here 30 years
ago , and there Wl're gripes then that
there were far too many for the area.
Today, the County Bar Assn .
e ·timate there arc close to 3,100 more than double the number of
attorney only six years ago.
Member hip in the associ:ition i
, not ·oinP,i
u.t .BOO
2.267

!,on O.r,;io , Mo,,doy , ~~,-.i,., 1J,

PRESIDENT DISCUSSES UNIVERSITY'S GOALS
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ost of them hav
ronnections," the
,pokcswoman said.
"Many Sta) on in their present jobs
and arc appointed, sav. house counsel
or g<•t better jobs because or their
legal qualifications
"W havP. n adiv plac1•ment
departm nt and rrsponse has been
very good. Alumni help a lot. Our old
graduates hir,• th1 new ones: they
stick together. ·
Cabrillo Pacific University
College of Law al o finds many of its
night students have already lined up
jobs before graduallon.
All agree that the day students
are the ones who have the most
problems in finding jobs. Night
students have the contacts .
An unknown number of recent
graduates hai: from out of town, ('Ven
from out of talt- and have no intention of practieing in San Diego
Countv. This ht·lps thl' local Joh
situation a hit.
There an• two rpasons why other
major nations haw nothing ap•
proaching th<• la--. yer population of
the l ' .S.: --.1th centr,1liw<l govPrn·
ments tht•y don t haw to botht•r about
50 differt>nl si'ls of state laws, and
they're just not natural litigators
,Japan, a major industrial nation
with a popularion 1f I million, has
only 10,000 attorneys. ·h1le Grl'at
Britain, with a population .of 56
million, has 28,000. J'hP .S. has
400,000 -plus attornevs for a
population of 214 million .
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TWO PLAYERS OUT WITH INJURIES

by roncs, 80-66
when 1t takes the floor
against Hayward State (54) tomorrow night.
Ely

<•J
<•J

Davis (1.5)

Sonia Claro <•J
McGet' (21
Pierce (81
Rambls

(16)

Taylor ( "l
Chavez

USO .... ..... . ........... ... 2t

SOllta Clora ••• . •• . • •• . ••••• 34

46

(2 )

-ao

Other S<:Orirl9-USO: Strode 13, Gibb
8, M ichlemore 2,. Honz 11 ; 5onto Clora :
Thais 17, Nelson 16, Eosiev 3.

J!JJ770J

Fouled Out-Nooe .
Technical Foul-McGee ( SC)

Total Fouls-USO 23, SOnto Claro 16.
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Diego Auxiliary will
new
sixty
honor
members at a noon
lun~heon meeting at the
University Club next
Thursday.
Mrs. James S. Copley,
based
Jolla
La
newspaper publisher
and a"university trustee
has accepted an in~
vitation to speak and
will present "Women in
the Media."
Mrs. Serio Anton and
Mrs. James R. Davis
are cochairmen of the
event. Mrs. Charles L.

La Jollans to be
airman
of hostess~
honored are Mrs. Vin.
Auxili
Jostesses cent L. Buckley, Mrs.
are
ohn E. Arnold E. Asherfeld,
.
Handle
Howarl' :rs. ~bert C. Mrs. Vernon H . Gaston,
H gh 'M rs .. eter J. ~rs. R. Clemson Griggs
u . es, rs. Richard C. Mrs. Peter J . Hughes'
~v1 and Mrs. Richard Mrs. Louis Mack and
A
Charles
Mrs.
· Mears.
.
Mrs. Patapou.
are
Others
are
Others
James ~- Mulvaney,
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper, Edward Pulask'1 Mrs.
Mrs. Frank J. O'Connor, John Sandrock ' Mrs.
Mrs. John F. Scanlon, Edward Skillin' ~rs.
Mrs. John Senneff, Mrs. John Snite and M~!:
James M. Smathers, Harriet Mons Wille
·
.
Mrs. Ross G. Tharp
Mrs. Richard Duncan
Mrs. John A. Waters Jr'
Richard and Mrs. James M.
Mrs.
and
Smathers of Rancho
Viertel.
Santa Fe will also be
honored.

M::Y

Mrs. John H. Mazur is
the
of
president
auxiliary.
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EVENING TRIIUNE
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DEEMPHASIS OF PHILOSOPHY, THEOLOGY CRITICIZED

Growing se ular trend on Catholic campuses debated

•

A seril's of six debates involving
law and economics questions will be
presented by the University of San
Diego , chool of Law at Salomon
Lecture Hall. First debat(• is on
"Should Congress Enact the Kennedy.Corman National Heath In
surance Bill?" Pro: Dr. Lester
Breslow, UCLA School of Public
Health dean; Con: Harry Schwartz
editorial board, New York Times:
author of "Case for American
Medicine."

pa gt B·l(, C'OL 1)

USD auxilians to he~ty,De

Cole

Chief Justice Donald R. Wright,
as chairman of the Judicial Council,
has named three San Diego County
superior court judges to serve on th~
appellate departm nts of the superior
court in 1977. They are Robert W.
Conyers (presiding), James L. Focht
Jr., and Louis M. Welsh. In eaeh of
the state's 58 counties there will be a
three.judge appellate department to
hear appl'als arising from municipal
and justice courts.

d•·r--:. ~: , :1:<-:-n Anz r.a L \ e~
t~ .:. La; '..a'.'. •,e bd !:• , :-.-' f:.!'~

~/.Af'o{IA t,~-

USD (U)
Hornell (0
Stewart W

A practical course geared to give
news reporters a working knowledge
of the county judicial system is being
sponsored by the San Diego BenchBar Media Committee. The class will
m t on Monday evening at the
county courthouse for e!ght weeks.
Cost will be $15.

me, . r : ::.:o U"-e prt:is;='- -:1's o~f!ce in
19- 1. ('(.of!: r.;: t: -"~ frr::n a \ ..,,. p:eg..

(Continued on Page 2Ai
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"In Defense of the Alien" is the
topic of a two-day conference on
Immigration Law and Practice Feb. 45 at the Royal Inn at the Wharf. The
conference is co-sponsored by the
University of San Diego Law In•
stitute, the San Diego County Bar
Assn. and Fronteras.

With a heavy night school
population, Western State l:mversity
College of Law of an Diego finds
itself in a peculiar pla\•i,ment position.
re older,
"Most night studen
more mature people who work during

·r .,.,. f ,_- '.; " - · -;;
Pa:-J~ r. ~ \ t .' -a:- , _~h ,~o~ a Sl• J\ ""f""::'.': t:~
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Aliens Topic:
'In Defense'

are also cited as having made many of today's Catholic
colleges less Catholic.
There are those who dismiss this picture as overdrawn,
however. Catholic colleges, they say, are still Catholic,
though not so pushy about it, less narrow, less unquestioningly submissive to the church or condemnatory
toward other relig10ns.
Critics of today's Catholic colleges, they suspect, would
be placated only if they issued students a compendium of
the writings of 13th century philosopher-theologian St.
Thomas Aquinas with intellectual bhnders to match.
For tho:;e unglued by the removal of crucifixes from
classroom walls, they counsel caution against a preoccupation with externals.
To those alarmed because Catholic theology and
philosophy requirements have been all but eliminated,
th y suggest that students formerly may have been
treated to too much of a good thing in this regard .
For those upset over the vanished emphasis on Catholicism as "the one, true religion" they cite Vatican !I's
willingness to acknowledge that all religions contain at
least some truth.
"If they think we're going to keep on fighting Martin
Luther the way he was fought ever since the Refornialion, they're crazy. Times have changed and they
apparently haven't," says the Rev. Norbert J. Rigali,
chairman of the University of San Diego religious studies
department.
But traditionalists remain suspicious of what they

regard as unmistakable signs of secularization. Many
Catholic colleges, for instance, have severed church ties
(USD went independent in 1972), added non-Catholic
trustees and advertised themselves as "community"
colleges offering a "value-oriented" rather than a Catholic education.
Theology and philosophy requirements formerly long
on the thought of church-approved St. Thomas Aquinas
have all but disappeared. Holy Cross, for example, went
from 28 required philosophy units in the early 1960s to
none. At USD, which once required 15 units of St. Thomas
a ne, students could get through with six philosophy
units au told.
Theology departments specializing in Catholic theology
have been converted to "religious studies departments"
offering world religion and other courses in a manner the
critics say makes Catholicism sound like just another
religion.
Perhaps the most serious concern to traditionalists is
the feeling that most Catholic colleges today are less than
dedicated to the church's teaching authority or "magisterium "
Hard•pressed to understand how a college can undergo
so many changes and remam Catholic, disgruntled
traditionalists have opened two colleges in recent years:
Thomas Aquinas College in Calabasas in 1970 and
Magdalen College in Bedford, N.H., in 1974. Due to open
in 1977 are two more traditionalist schools: Cardinal
Newman College in Normandy, Mo., and Christendom

College in Triangle, Va.
To some, it appears the traditionalists are displaying a
characteristic preoccupation with orthodoxy, resistance
to change and predilection for indoctrination. But for Dr.
Warren H. Carroll, Christendom's president, the issue is
that "There are f!!w Catholic colleges today where the
full Catholic truth is taught or the Catholic faith even
spoken of except peripherally."
USD philosophy department chairman Dr. John Donnelly retains his faith in Catholic colleges (he says USD is
better than most) and suspects the traditionalists of
indoctrination, but he concedes they have a point.
" They're correct in that Catholic colleges surely are
not Catholic any longer," says Donnelly. "They're Catholic in name and tradition only. Their content , their reality
is simply not that of a Catholic school "
Donnel!y says today's Catholic colleges "go to great
lengths to make it absolutely clear they are no longer
Catholic" in their attempt to attract non-Catholic students and government funds.
But he does not regret the cut in philosophy and
theology requirements, claiming these were often excessive, poorly taught and wasted on unintere ted tudents.
He says USD has retained its Catholicity with far less.
The Gatholic1ty issue has been a hvely one at USD for
yea , although few faculty members who f I the school
is less ~atholic than 11 should be will peak on the record.
In 1974 the mattPr was broachi>d before the Priests
(Cont. on page B·5, col. I)

. Portman, then
s
Senate by the Rev.
religious studies chairman (he later resigned) and the
Rev. Laurence Dolan, campus chaplain.
Last September a committee chaired by Thomas C.
Barger was named to investigate USD's Catholicity.
Sister Sally Furay, USD vice president and provost,
says one reason today's Catholic colleges may not always
appear to be as Cathohc is that they no longer force
Catholicism on their students or make them feel bad for
not accepting it unquestioningly.
"Students today are presumed to have an intellect.
When I was in a Catholic college I wasn't presumed to
have an intellect," she says.
Founders of the new college say the nun's observation
has some validity, but that it's essentially a caricature
"I can't recall anything like that on any Catholic
college campus I was ever on," says the Very Rev.
William L. Lanahan, Cardinal Newman College president.
Magdalen president Dr. Peter V. Sampo admits some
teachers in the past were heavy-handed, but he says "the
colleges today have gone too far in the other direction,
either presenting Catholicism as just one of many options
or ignoring it altogether "
For Father Lanahan the question is not how poorly
Catholicism may have been taught m thr past, but if and
how well it is being taught today.
He says there will always be poor teachers, but that the
question now is whether Catholic colleges ex1Sl pnmarily
"to transmit a Catholic body of knowledge" or simply to
survive by appealing to government, non•Catholics and
the AAUP.
Dr. Ronald McArthur, Thomas Aquinas College presi•
dent, says Catholic colleges today need more than the
orthodoxy behind which most of them hid their shortcomings in the past, however. He says that while a truly
Cathohc college must take Catholic orthodoxy seriously
its principal objectives are truth and teaching student~
how to think for themselves.
Involved in all this is the question of what obligation a
Catholic college has to teach the doctrines of the church.
Sister Furay says the church can sav what it teaches
but that it cannot tell a Catholic college this is what it
must teach or otherwise manage its affairs. McArthur
thinks this misses the point that in a Catholic education
the magisterium (teaching authority of the church) is "a
guide to the whole educational process, not a sort of
informed opinion Catholics can accept or reject."
But for Sister Furay an institution that allows itself to
be dictated to by the church becomes "an extension of a
diocese or chancery" rather than a university
Father Rigali says USD still teaches Catholicism as the
one, tru~ reli~!on "in the sense that it's not taught as a
false religion, but that 1t also teaches truth is round in
other religions as well. He says this in no way denies the
uniqueness of Catholicism.
But Sampo says this can be done without the embarrassment he says most Catholic colleges today exhibit in
1dent1fying with Catholicism
" Even in the comparative study of religion you get in
these modern religious studies departments, you need a
standard by which to compare. In a Catholic college,
you d thmk this would be Catholicism, otherwise it
shouldn't call itself Catholic," said Sampo.
Father Rigali concedes the church never said other
religions are devoid of truth, but he claims it often came
out sounding that way in the pre•Vatican 11 church.
Donnelly thinks orthodox Catholicism ("and nonP of
this post-Vatican II bit, either") is "eminrntly reasonablP" and trachable without indoctrination.
"It's nothing we should feel the nred to apologize for
WP only need to apologize for the fact that not Pve1 yonr
who calls himsP!f Catholic today 1s m fact Catholic," said
Donnelly.
But Samp~ says most Catholic eolleg s today arr being
foolishly reticent, toning down their Catholicism whi!P
other groups loudly trumpet th!'ir own value systems
before today's college students.
" We're losing a lot of thrsr kids by default," said
Sampo.
Sister Furay said she wishes the new trad1tionaltst
collegrs wrll, but that most rollrge students wo11ld
probably regard their curricula as too narrow.
Bar~er say.s one of the firsl things his CSD Cat11olil'ity
committee will have to do is to determine what Catholic1•
ty means at a collegP with so manv non-Catholic
•
mu~n~
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~rossmont- antana Invita- vfctory in the Kiwanis Tourt1onal, an elght-team tourna- nament's Unlimited Division
mcnt to be held at Santana last week, are featured ln
over three days and the tonight's nightcap contest
Granite Hills Eagle Classic, against Southwest.
a four-team event slated for
Kearny figures to get its
two days.
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3,100 Lawyers
Here; Double
1970Number
l~-J.1-?k

By HERBERT LOCKWOOD
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At n s vearmg-in n~n•mony last
wt>ek, former late Bar president
David S. Casey told new lawyers
there were 250 lawyer in San Diego
County when he came here 30 years
ago, and lherl' Wl're gripes then that
there v, ere far too man for the area.
Today, the County Bar As n
estimates there arc close to 3,100
more than double the number of
ago.
only six year
attorney
Membt rsh p m the as ociation i
2,267 and about 800 have not joined
the association .
He.re' the core for pa t y ar :
197fi 2,800; 1970 1 478; 1965-1.006;
1960-728
Although the following figure
are estimate , ince most San Diego
law chool are betv.een seme ters
now, California W ll.. rn figures on
630 ·tudent. when classe start again,
\Vcstern State 1,200; C'ahnllo-Pacific
115; and the Universit · of an Diego
940 for a grand total of 2. 5.
Job for graduate i the big
problem.
"San Diego i n't an e y market,"
said University of San Diego School of
Law Dean Donald T. Weckstein, "but
we have had ome luck in placement .
Of those who were graduated in 1976
and contacted our placement office,
all have been placed but 20."
A alifornia We~tern Law School
spokesman said, ··or the 126 in our
last graduatmg class. more than half
are working. 'ome got positions on
their own. others through our
placement office ·
The school has been uccessful in
seeking help for new graduates from
alumn, groups out of state, he said.
Everyone who pas ed the recent bar
in Hav.aii wa placed hrough the
efforts of the local alumni association.
With a heavv night school
population, Western tate University
College of Law of an Diego finds
itself in a pl'culiar placement position.
''Most night stude ts re ·older,
more mature people who work during

Aliens Topic:
'In Defense'

made

c·onnt.~ctions,••

tat!' "Jlnkcswoman said.
.. Many sla~ on in their pn•spnt job
and arci appoirted sav house counsel
or gpt hct ter iohs h,•cause of th ir
legal qualificallons
1 WP ha e • n a,·uve placement
departmPnt and n•sponse has been
very good Alumn, help a lot. Our old
graduates h1rP th,· new one , they
·
stick Logel hl•r."
Cabrillo P 1cil1c Universlly
College of Law also find many of it
night students have already lined up
jobs lwfon, grad•Jatio11.
All agrel' that the day tudent
arc the one v, ho ha vc the mo t
problems in finding jobs. Night
students have the contacts
An unknov.n number of r,•ct•nt
graduates ha,! from out of town. l'Vl'n
from out of state and have no m•
tention of pr1H't1dng in San Diego
County. Thi hl•lp. the local job
situation a b:t.
Then• ar two reasons why oth<>r
major nat10115 ha" nothing ap
proaching th lawyer population of
the l .S.: w1tt, ccntraliz<'d govl'rn•
ments they don t have to bolhl'r about
50 diHen·nt s1 t<; of stat!' laws, and
they're just not natural litigators.
,Japan, e major industrial nation
with a populat1or- of 106 million, has
while GrPat
onlv 10,000 attnrnc,}
Britain, with a population of 5 >
million, has 28,000. The l'.S. ha
400,000-plus attorne ·s for a
population of 21-1 million

•
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USO auxilians to he~t•·De

~~~.,,.?,X." ~v:~~n Copley

TWO PLAYERS OUT WITH INJURIES

by roncs, 80-66

Torer

\\hen it take the floor
agamst Ha}'\\ard State (54) tomorrow night
Santa Clara <•>
USD (UI
McGee C2)
Pierce (8)

Harnett (41
Sttwart UJ

!iambls

Ely (4)

Cele (0
Oovl_s (15)

Taylor

(16)

(1')

Chavez <2>
. .... ... .. .... 21 3'-U

..
USD
5anto Claro ......... ... .. l4 46 -

Other scorlno-USO : Strode 13, Gibb

8, Mlchlemore 2, Honz 11; Son to Clora :
rneu, 17. Nelson 16 Eosley 3.

FOUied Out-Nooe.
Ttchnlccl Foul-McGee (SC)
Total Fouls-USO 23, SOnto Claro l6.

Diego Au~iliary will
new
sixty
honor
members at a noon
luncheon meeting at the
University Club next
Thursday.
Mrs. James S Copley,
based
Jolla
La
newspaJ:>er publisher
and a umversity trustee,
h_as - accepted an inv1_tat10n to speak and
will present "Women in
the Media."
Mrs. Serio Anton and
M
rs. James R. Davis
are cochairmen of the
event. Mrs. Charles L.

La J oil ans to be
of hostess~. chairman
honored are Mrs . Vinh
Auxili
J ostesses cent L. Buckley, Mrs.
are
E. Arnold E. Asherfeld
Handley
Howard, Mrs. o ert C. Mrs. Vernon H. Gaston'
Hugh 'M rs. _Peter J. Mrs. R. Clemson Griggs'
. es, rs. Richard C. Mrs. Peter J Hu hes'
Levi and Mrs . Richard Mrs. Louis Mack g and
8 · Mears.
A
Charles
Mrs.
.
Mrs. Patapou.
are
Others
are
Others
James ~- Mulvaney,
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper, Edward Pulaski Mrs.
Mrs. Frank J. O'Connor, John Sandrock' Mrs.
Mrs. John F. Scanlon Edward Sk'Ir
1 1 ' :rs.
frs. John Senneff, Mrs'. John Snite a
a mes M. Smathers, Harriet Mons Wille
·
Mrs. Ross G. Tharp
Mrs. Richard Duncan
Mrs. John A. Waters Jr'
Richard and Mrs. James M.
Mrs.
and
Smathers of Rancho
Viertel.
Santa Fe will also be
honored.

M:{Y
M ;ti;)

:ci M~::

Mrs. John H. Mazur is
the
of
president
auxiliary.
GARY ELY

Broncos called

ch and contnbuted 11

regrouped. and won gomg poln .

away
A pair of freshman led
the way for Santa Clara.
Londale Theu.s, a first-year
man from Los Angeles,
scored 17 points Kurt
Ramb1s, a freshman from
San Jo e, had 16 pomts and
II rebounds
Guards Eddie Davis and
ltke Strode had 15 and 13
points, re peclivPly, for San
Diego.
·tevc Hanz came off the

•

The Toreros agam had
trouble hitting their shots.
I
After shooting 28 per cent in i,
a three-point loss to __ _ _ _ _ __..;;._..;;.:;;;.;;=~
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~!:W;~fJ~f~2nd on Catholic campuses debated
1

Clara.
The Broncos, who shot 52
per cent, squared their
record at 5-5.
US~. after v.inning its
first eight games, v.111 be 8-2

• many of today's Catholic

this picture as overdrawn,
1ey say are still Catholic
less n~w, less unques'.
church or condemnatory

CritJCs of today's Catholic colleges, they suspect, would
be placated only if they issued students a compendium of
the .,., rltings of 13th century philosopher-theologian St.
Thomas Aquinas with intellectual blinders to match.
For those unglued by the removal of crucifixes from
classroom walls, they counsel caution against a preoccupation with externals.
To those alarmed because Catholic theology and
philosophy requirements have been all but eliminated,
they suggest that students formerly may have been
treated to too much of a good thing In this regard.
For those upset over the vanished emphasis on CatholiCISm as ''the one, true religion" they cite Vatican II's
Y.IIJingness to acknowledge that all religions contam at
least some truth.
"If they think we're going to keep on fighting ~artin
Luth r the way he was fought ever smce the Reformation, they're crazy. Times have changed and they
apparently haven't:' says the Rev. Norbert J. Rigali,
chairman of the University of San Diego religious studies
department.
But traditionalists remain suspicious of what they

regard as unmistakable signs of secularization. Many
Catholic colleges, for instance, have severed church ties
(USD went inciependent in 1972), added non-Catholic
trustees and advertised themselves as "community"
colleges offering a "value-oriented" rather than a Catholic education.
Theology and philosophy requirements formerly long
on the thought of church-approved St. Thomas Aquinas
have all but disappeared. Holy Cross, for example, went
from 28 required philosophy units in the early 1960s to
none. At USD, which once required 15 units of St. Thomas
alone, students could get through with six philosophy
units all told.
Theology departments specializing in Catholic theology
nave been converted to "religious studies departments"
offering world religion and other courses in a manner the
critics say makes Catholicism sound like just another
religion.
Perhaps the most serious concern to traditionalists is
the feeling that most Catholic colleges today are less U1an
dedicated to the church's teaching authority or "magisterium"
Hard-pressed to understand how a college can undergo
so many changes and remain Catholic, disgruntled
traditionalists have opened two colleges In recent years·
Thomas Aquinas College in Calabasas in 1970 a d
Magdalen College in Bedford, N.H., in l!Y/4 Due to open
in 1977 are two more traditionalL~t schools: Cardinal
Newman College in Normandy, :',Io., and Christendom

A practical course geared to give
npws reporters a working knowlc•dg-P
of thP county judicial system is bc•ing
sponsored by the• San Dic•go RPnch
Har Media Committee. The class will
meet on Monday evenings at t he
county rourthouse for eight wt>eks.
Cost will be $15.

Chief Justice Donald R. Wright,

as chairman of the Judicial Council,

has named three• San DiPgo County
superior court judges to servp on the
appellate departments of thp superior
('OUrt in 1977. They are Ro lwrt W.
Conyc•rs (presiding), ,Jamps L. Focht
,Jr., and Louis M. Webh. In each of
thl' statc.'s 58 counties there will bt> a
three-judgp appellate dt·partment to
hear appPals ari. ing from municipal
and justicl' courts.
A series of six debate•s involving
law and economics questions will be
prpspntl•d by the University of San
DiPgo School of Law at ·Salomon
Lectun• Hall. First d<>batP is on
"Should Congress Enact t hl' Kennedy-Corman National Ht>ath Insuran<"e Bill'!" Pro: Dr. Lester
Breslow, UCLA School of Public
Health dean; Con: Harry Schwartz
editorial board. New York Times:
author of "Case for American
Medicine."

Debate rages

(Continued on Page2Ai

--(hl.,/.A f'o{/A

"In Dcfonse of the Alien" is the
topir of a two-day conference on
Immigration Law and Practice Fc,b. 4
5 at the Royal Inn at the Wharf. The
conferenc,• is co-sponsored by the
University of San Diego Law In•
stitute, the San Diego County Bar
Assn. and Fronleras.

College in Tnanglc, Va.
To some, it appears the traditionalists are displaying a
characteristic preoccupation with orthodoxy, resistance
to change and predilection for indoctrination But for Dr.
arren H. Carroll, Christendom's president, the issue is
at "There are few Catholic colleges today where the
full Catholic truth is taught or the Catholic faith even
spoken of except peripherally."
uSD philosophy department chairman Dr John Donnelly retains his faith in Catholic colleges (he says uSD is
better than most) and suspects the traditionalists of
indoctrination, but he concedes they have a point.
" They're correct in that Catholic colleges surely are
not Catholic any longer," says Donnelly. "They're Catholic in name and tradition only. Their content, their reality
is simply not that of a Catholic srhool "
Donnelly says today's Catholic colleges 'go to great
lPngths to make it absolutely clear they a~e no longer
Catholic" in their attempt to attract non-Cathohc students and government funds.
But he does not regret the cut in philosoph, and
theology requirements. claiming these were often excessive, poorly taught and wasted on unintere ed udents.
He says USD has retained its catholicity with far less.
The Catholicity issue has been a lively onP at t.:SD for
y a , althougli few faculty member h r I the school
is less ~atholic than 1t should be wil, speak on the record.
In 1974 the matter \\a. broached before the Prlests
(Cont. on page B-5, col. 1)

. Portman, then
s .
Senate by the Rl'v.
religious st.rdies chalITllan (he later resigned) and the
Rev. Laurence Dolan, campus chaplam.
Last September a committee chaired by Thomas C.
Barger was named to investigate IJSD's Catholicity.
Sister Sally Furay, USD vice president and provost,
says one reason today's Catholic colleges may not always
appear to be as Catholic is that they no longer force
Catholicism on their students or make them feel bad for
not accepting it unquestioningly.
"Students today are presumed to have an intellect.
When I was in a Catholic college I wasn't presumed to
have an intellect," she says.
Founders of the new college say the nun's observation
has some validity, but that it's essenliallv a caricature
"I can't recall anything like that on any Catholic
college campus I was ever on," says the Very Rev.
William L. Lanahan, Cardinal Ney.man College president.
Magdalen president Dr. Peter V. Sampo admits some
teachers in the past were heavy-handed, but he says "the
colleges today havr gone too far in the other direction,
eit):ier presenting Catholicism as Just one of many options
or ignoring it altogether:•
For Father Lanahan the question is not how poorly
Catholicism may have been taught in Uw past, but if and
how well it is being taught today
He says there will always be poor teachers, but that the
question now is whether Cathollc colleges exist primarily
"to transmit a Catholic body of knowledge·• or simply to
survive by appealing to government, non-Catholics and
the AAUP.
Dr. Ronald McArthur, Thomas Aquinas College president, says Cathohc colleges today need more than the
orthodoxy behind which most of them hid their shortcomings in the past, however. He says that while a truly
Cathol!c _college_ must take Catholic orthodoxy seriously,
its prmc1pal obJectJves are truth and teaching students
how to think for themselves.
• Involved in all this is the question of what obligation a
Cathol!c college has to teach the doctrines of the church.
Sister Furay says the church can say what it teaches,
but that it cannot tell a Catholic college this 1s what it
must teach or ott1erwisc manage its affairs. Mc Arthur
thmks this misses the point that in a Catholic education
the magisterium (teaching authority of the church) is •·a
gmde to the whole educational process, not a sort of
informed opinion Catholics can al'eept or rPjert."
But for Sister Furay an institution that allows itself to
be dictated to by the church bPromes "an extension of a
diocese or chancery" rather than a universitv
Father Rigali says lJSD still teaches Catholicism as the
onr, true reli~!on "in the sense that it's not taught as a
false religion, but that it also teaches truth is found in
other religions as well. He says this in no wav denies the
·
uniqueness of Catholicism.
But Sampo says this can be done without the embarrassment he says most Catholic colleges today exhibit in
1dent1fymg with Catholicism.
"Even in the comparative study of religion you get in
these modern re)igious studies departments. you need a
sta~dard. by which to compare In_ a Catholic college,
you d thmk this would be Cathohcism otherwise it
shouldn't call itself Catholic," said Sampo.
FathPr Rigah concedes the church nevrr said other
religions are devoid of truth, but he clauns it often came
out sounding that way in the pre-Vatican II rhurch
Donnelly thinks orthodox Catholicism ("and none of
~his .~ost-Vatican II bit, either") is "emirenlly reason
«ble and teachable without md<wtrinallon.
"It's nothmg we should fel'I thP nred to apolog1zP for.
We only nerd to apologize for thr fact that not ever~one
who calls hunself Catholir today is in faet Catholic," said
Donnc·lly
Ilut Sampo says most rathol1c collPge~ today arl' being
fooh~hly reticent, tonmg down thrir Catholicism wl1ile
other groups loudly trumpC'l thPir own valuf' systrms
·
b<•fore today's rollrge students.
"We're losing a lot of thrsP kids hy ctrfault, ' said
Samp(i.
Sister Furay said shr w1shrs th nry, tr..cl1t1onalist
rollegrs wl'll, but that most colleg<' studt>rts woilct
probably regard their curnrula as too narrow.
Harger say_s one' of thr first things his USI> ratholic·ity
comm1tter will have to do is to d<'lerminP what Calholirity means at a collrgP with so manv non-f'alholw
·
stud<>nts.
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SCHOOLS BUSTLING

UNIVERSITY EVENT HAS LARGEST FIELD

•

avy Tournament SI te Awaits Prep Cagers
t am will be participating
In th El Centro tournament,
and another pa1r or San
D1 go repr ntatives will
be competing In the Chmo
Toum y starting today
Chri Ian High will be th
ho t chool for the West rn
elation. or hnstlan
School Tourney encompassIng 12 schools tn two dlVI·
Ion at two 1tes which
tart !Oday and a patr or
ddltlonal local tournament
ar waiting to begin tomor•
row
s e two a re the
T~h..:o.:.
_ _.....___;,

~rossmont'.Santana Invita- victory in the Kiwanis Tourt1onal, an eight-team tourna- nament's Unhmited Division
ment to be held at Santana last week, are featured in
over three days and the tonight's nightcap contest
Granite Hills Eagle Classic, against Southwest.
a four-team event slated ror
Kearny figures to get its
two days.
The biggest of the tour• stiffest competition later on
neys, and the ones with the from similarly unbeaten Lin•
most Interest for local fans, coin or twice-defeated Pa•
figure to be the University trick Henry. Three schools
and Baron-Optimist group- from outside the county,
Huntington Beach, Downey
lngs.
In the Uni event, undefeat• and Notre Dame or R1vered and top rated Kearny Is side could also be title fac•
the team to beat. Coach Tim tors though little is known
Short's Komets, fresh from about their records to date.

SAN DIEGO DAIL YTRA.\';'.(R/Pl'Sr,,/1 R'nl,r

At a swearing-in ceremony last
week, former State Bar president
David S. Casey told n w lawyers
there were 250 lawyer in San Diego
County when he came here 30 years
ago, and there wt>re grip,•s then that
there were far too man · for the art>a.
Todav, th,· Countv Bar Assn
estimates there arc clo ·e to 3,100 more th,m double the number of
attorneys only six year. ago.
Membership in the as. ociation i
2.267 and about 800 have not joined
the as ociation.
Here' the score for past years:
1975-2,800; 1970-1, 178; I 965-1,006;
196Q,728
Although the following figures
are , stimat(' , mce most San Diego
law rhools are pet"' n semesters
now, California Western figures on
630 students when cl ·scs start again.
\'Vestern State 1,200; abrillo-Pacific
115; and the Cniversity of San Diego
940 for a grand total of 2,885.
the big
Job~ for gradual
problem.
"San Diego i n't an e. y market,"
said Univer ity of San Diego School of
Law Dean Donald T. Weckstein, "but
we have had some luck 1n placement.
Of t hose who were graduated in 1976
and contacted our placement office,
all have been placed but 20,"
A ahfornia Western Law School
spokesman said, "Of the 126 in our
last graduating class, more than hall
are workin .• ome got po itions on
their own, others through our
placement office:
The . chool has been sue essful in
seeking help for new graduates from
alumni groups out of state, he said.
Everyone who pas. ed the recent bar
in Hawaii wa placed through the
efforts of tht> local alumni a sociation.
With a heavy night school
population, Western State mversity
College of Law of an Diego finds
itself in a peculiar pla(' ment position.
"Most night students re older,
more mature people who work during

nuns.
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Host Bomta Vista is un·
defeated and the top seed in
its own tourney. Coach Bill
Foley's Barons have won 10
straight to open the season
and face Carlsbad in the
nightcap game on the open·
.
ing day late
MadISOn and Mt Miguel
would be the two teams most
likely to put Bonita Vista to
_
•.
",,, - t F ra:: b the test bc!ore :he tourney
c:,... ,;an s.-n.:-a. en
for t!"'P p:-:h:~ ,:! .,f- !aru.:, v.as
lari:,:,·.) _,;,.!!, .:: C: p,,l~' ar.d
Tht p;,u.: ., ..:L ~n a:teri>d in
:it : "'ars 1::" s,,r;-:: :lf\ u r,
lO<.llh'.J o~f-<c,r.; ;: :s b~: ~.iJ ck .
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3,100 Lawyers
Here; Double
1970Number

as any , :r.~'ar . --c~nt.5."

Th~ r.:a;,.,. ~P of th" !ar-W:, has
C't:a::;:,c'd CC·fu.Cer~~-~ Ir. l~ present
f,m,.. t: of liv. trc. •e are O ~ ,· 11
!~ r. ... :-3 t_,, a,.,~1 ... ,.. • and
p:--:P ..
.n L....eol.
tr:,.~ a:-•· c ~'..:::-<: :c, cl.a
Cl:'.\ ar.d pr.:Jo,.r p~) .

Aliens Topic:
'In Defense'
ayt1me .
already made <"onnections,"
Western State ,pokeswoman said
'·Many lay on in their present jobs
and ar~ appoint,·d. sav, house counsd
or get ~tter jobs bec;iu ·p of their
legal qualifications.
''We hav~ nn aell\'e pla<"ement
departmPnt and rpsponse has been
very good. Alumni help a lot. Our old
graduates hin· th,• nc>w ones; they
stick togdht'r.''
Cabrillo Pa,·ific University
College of Law also [inrls many of it
night tudenls havt• already lined up
job· b<>fore graduation.
All agree that the day students
;ire the ont' "'ho have the most
problems in find.ng Jobs. Night
students have lh,· contacts
An unknown number of recent
graduatt-s ha,! from out of town, even
from out of state and have no in•
tention or prarticmg in San Diego
County. This hPlps the local job
siluat10n a bit.
There an• two reasons whv other
major nations haw nothi~g ap,
proaching th<· lawyer population of
the U.S : with l'entralized gov,•rnments the~· don't have to bother about
50 diffen·nt SPts of slate laws, and
they're Just not natural litigators.
Japan, a mnj r industrial nation
with a population o 10 million. has
only 10.000 attorJJ ) . while Great
Britain, wilh a p,1putat1on of 56
million, has 28,000. Th,• .S. has
400,000-plus attorn,•vs for a
population of 214 million.

•
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USD auxilians to he~t'·De
TWO PLAYERS OUT WITH INJURIES

ed by Broncs, 80-66
when it talces the floor
again 't Hayward State (5-4) tomorrow night.
USO (Ul
Harnett W

Ste-1worl (5)

Sonto Cklro (IOl
McGee (2J
Pierce

(8)

Romb• ( U)
EW(a
Taylor ( 1~)
Colt W
Chavez (2)
Davis OS)
USO ............. , , •. , .. . ..... 21 31,46
Sonta Clora .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 34 <U other scorl119-USO: Strode 13, Gibb

8. Michlemore 2, Honz 11, Santo Claro ·
Theos 17, Nelson 14. Easley 3.

Fouled CM-None.

•

Technical Fouf-McGtt (SC)
Totol Fouls-USO 23, Santo Clara 16.

191110J
.{pP.a sn irn4 snn
_l4llno41 r pue ;}Me ur aq ·01
.tiuapua1 11 <>Ae4 no,C UJea1
t 'ON e AR[d DOA awq.{uy
'P!l!S lJ!!J){ l{Jl!f .tpeo~
pue1sr apo4H 'llmssed
1ua11a;ixa pue paad~ aJ~ sias
-se 1sa12a~ OMJ s.uellr 4::irw
uonsanb u s .Jlil".L
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new
sixty
honor
members at a noon
lun~heon meeting at the
Umversity Club next
Thursday.
Mrs. James S. Copley,
based
Jolla
La
newspaper publisher
and a"university trustee,
h~s . accepted an inv1tat1on to speak and
will
present "Women in
the Media."
Mrs. Serio Anton and
Mrs. James R. Davis
are cochairmen of the
event. Mrs. Charles L.

~;;~;~frm~~P,~:Y~

A T
are ux~::Y hostesses
E.
Handley
ert C.
Howard' Mrs.
Hu h 'M rs. _Peter J.
es, rs. Richard C.
Levi and Mrs. Richard
8 · Mears.
Mrs.
are
Others
James ~- Mulvaney,
Mrs. Josiah L. Neeper,
Mrs. Frank J. O'Connor
,
Mrs J h F
· o n . Scanlon
Mrs. John Senneff, Mrs'.
James M. Smathers,
Mrs. Ross G. Tharp
Mrs. John A. Waters Jr'
Richard
Mrs.
and
Viertel.

M

J:;

be

honored are Mrs. Vincent L. Buckley, Mrs.
Arnold E. Asherfeld,
l\1rs. Vernon H. Gaston,
Mrs. R. Clemson Griggs
Mrs. Peter J Hu hes'
Mrs. Louis Mack g and
A
Charles
Mrs.
.
Patapou
are
Other~
Edward Pulaski Mrs.
k' Mrs.
John s d
Mrs.
an roe
' M
Edward Sk'll'
I
John Snite a~nd
.
Harriet Mons Wille
·
.
Mrs. Richard Duncan
and Mrs. James M.
Smathers of Rancho
Santa Fe will also be
honored.

M~:-

Mrs. John H. Mazur is
the
of
president
auxiliary.
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DEEMPHASIS OF PHILOSOPHY, THEOLOGY CRITICIZED

Growing se ular trend on Catholic campuses debated
By ROBERT DI VEROLI

-

are also cited as having made many of today's Catholic
colleges less Catholic.
There are those who dismiss this picture as overdrawn,
however. Catholic colleges, they say, are stlll Catholic,
though not so pushy about it, less narrow, less unquestioningly submissive to the church or condemnatory
toward other religions.
Critics of today's Catholic colleges, they suspect, would
be placated only if they issued students a compendium of
the writings of 13th century philosopher-theologian St.
Thomas Aquinas with intellectual blinders to match.
For those unglued by the removal of crucifixes from
classroom walls, they counsel caution against a preoccupation with externals.
To those alarmed because Catholic theology and
philosophy requirements have been all but ellminated,
th y suggest that students formerly may have been
treated to too much of a good thing in this regard.
For those upset over the vanished emphasis on Catholi·
c1Sm as ''the one, true religion" they cite Vatican H's
willmgness to acknowledge that all religions contain at
least some truth.
"If they think we're going to keep on fightmg Martm
Luther the way he was fought ever since the Reformat10n, they're crazy. Times have changed and they
apparently haven't," says the Rev. Norbert J. Rigali,
chairman of the University of San Diego 1'eligious studies
department.
But traditionalists remam suspicious of what they

regard as unmistakable signs of seculari1.ation. Many
Catholic colleges, for instance, have severed church ties
(USD went independent in 1972), added non-Catholic
trustees and advertised themselves as "community"
colleges offering a "value-oriented" rather than a Catholic education.
Theology and philosophy requirements formerly long
on the thought of church-approved St. Thomas Aquinas
have all but disappeared. Holy Cross, for example, went
from 28 required philosophy units in the early 1960s to
none. At USD, which once required 15 units of St. Thomas
a ne, students could get through with six philosophy
umts all told.
Theology departments specializing in Catholic theology
have been converted to "religious studies departments"
offering world religion and other courses in a manner the
critics say makes Catholicism sound like just another
religion.
Perhaps the most serious concern to traditionalists is
the feeling that most Catholic colleges today are less t!Jan
dedicated to the church's teaching authority or "magisterium."
Hard-pressed to understand how a college can undergo
so many changes and remain Catholic, disgruntled
traditionalists have opened two colleges in recent years:
Thomas Aqumas College in Calabasas in 1970 and
Magdalen College in Bedford, N.H., in 1974. Due to open
in 1977 are two more traditionalist schools: Cardinal
Newman College in Normandy, Mo., and Christendom

A practical course geared to give
news reporters a working knowledge
of the county judicial system is being
sponsored by the San Diego Bench.
Bar Media Committee. The class will
meet on Monday venings at the
county courthouse for eight w,•eks.
Cost will be $15.

C~ief ,Justice Donald H. Wright,
as chairman of the Judicial Council,

has named three San Diego County
superior court judges to serve on th~
appellate departments of the superior
<·ourt in 1977. They arc Robert W.
Conyers (presiding), James L. Focht
Jr., and Louis M. Wcbh. In each of
the slate·s 58 counties there will be a
three-judge appellate department to
hear appeals arising from municipal
and justice courts.
A series of six debates involving
law and economics questions will be
presented by the University of San
Diego School of Law at Salomon
Lecture Hall. First debal<' is on
"Should Congress Enact th~• Kennedy-Corman National Heath Jn .
surance Bill?" Pro: Dr. Lester
Breslow, UCLA School of Public
Health dean; Con: Harry Schwartz
editorial hoard, New York Times:
author of "Case for American
Medicine."
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"In Defense of the Alien" is the
topic of a two-day conference on
Immigration Law and Practice Feb. 4.
5 at the Royal Inn al the Wharf. The
conference is co-spon ored by the
University of San Diego Law In•
stitute, the San Diego County Bar
Assn. and Fronteras.

College in Triangle, Va.
To some, it appears the traditionalists are displaying a
characteristic preoccupation with orthodoxy, resistance
to change and predilection for indoctrination. But for Dr.
Warren H. Carroll, Christendom's president, the issue is
that "There are few Catholic colleges today where the
full Catholic truth is taught or the Catholic faith even
spoken or except peripherally."
USD philosophy department chairman Dr. John Donnelly retains his faith in Catholic colleges (he says USD is
better than most) and suspects the traditionalists of
indoctrination, but he concedes they have a point.
" They're correct in that Catholic colleges surely are
not Catholic any longer," says Donnelly. "They're Catho•
lie in name and tradition only Their content, their reality
1s simply not that or a Catholic school."
Donnelly says today's Catholic colleges • go to great
lengths to make it absolutely clear they are no longer
Cathohc" in their attempt to attract non-Cathohc students and government funds.
But he does not regret the cut in philosophy and
theology requirements, claiming these were often exressive, poorly taught and wasted on uninter ed udents.
He says USD has retained its Catholicity with far less.
The Catholicity issue has been a lively one at CSD for
yea . although few faculty members who L l the school
is less ~atholic than 1t should be will speak on the-rerord.
ln 1974 the matter was broacb(>d befor the Priests
(Cont. on page 8·5, col. I)

. Portman, then
s .
Senate by the Rev.
rehg1ous studies chal.l'man (he later resigned) and the
Rev. Laurence Dolan, campus chaplain.
Last September a committee chaired by Thomas C.
Barger was named to investigate USD's Catholicity.
Srster Sally l<'uray, USD vice president and provost,
says one reason today's Catholic colleges may not always
appear to be as Catholic is that they no longer force
Catholicism on their students or make them feel bad for
not accepting it unquestioningly.
"Students today are presumed to have an intellect.
When I was in a Catholic college I wasn't presumed to
have an mtellect,'' she says.
Founders or the new college say the nun's observation
has some validity, but that it's essentially a caricature.
"I can't recall anything like that on any Catholic
college campus I was ever on," says the Very Rev.
William L. Lanahan, Cardinal Newman College presi·
dent.
Magdalen president Dr. Peter V. Sampo admits some
teachers in the past were heavy-handed, but he says "the
colleges today have gone too far in the other direction
either p~esenting Catholicism as just one of many option~
or 1gnormg 1t altogether."
For _Father Lanahan the question is not how poorly
Cathollc1sm may have been taught in the past, but if and
how well it is being taught today
He says there will always be poor teachers, but that the
question now is whPther Catholic colleges exist primarily
"to t_ransmit a Catholic body of knowledge" or simply to
survive by appealmg to government, non-Catholics and
the AAUP.
Dr Ronald McArthur, Thomas Aquinas College president, says Catholic colleges today need more than the
orthodoxy behind which most of them hid their shortcomings i~ the past, however. He says that while a truly
Catholic .college_ must take Catholic orthodoxy seriously,
its prmc1pal obJect1ves are truth and teaching students
how to think for themselves.
, Invo!ved in all this is the question of what obligation a
Catholic college has to teach the doctrines of the church.
ister Furay says the church can say what it teaches,
but that 1t cannot tell a Catholic college this is what it
must teach or otherwise manage its affairs . .\lcArthur
thinks this misses the point that in a Catholic education
the magisterium (teaching authority of the church) is "a
guide to the whole educational process, not a sort of
informed opinion Catholics can ac·cept or reject."
But for Sister Furay an institution that allows itself to
be dictated to by the church brcomes "an extension of a
dio;ese or ~ha~cery" rather_ than a university
Father Rigali says USD sllll teaches Catholicism as the
om', true reli&!on "in the sense that it's not taught as a
false religion, but that 1t also teaches truth is found in
other religions as well. He says this in no way denies the
uniqueness of Catholicism.
But Sampo says this can be done without the embarrassment he says most Catholic colleges today exhibit in
1dent1fymg with Catholicism.
"Even in the comparative study of religion you get in
these modern religious studies departments, you need a
sta~dard. by which to compare. In a Catholic college.
you d thmk this would be Catholicism otherwise it
shouldn't call itself ratholic," said Sampo'
Father Rigali concedes the church nrvcr said other
religions are devoid of truth, but he claims it often came
out sounding that way in the pre-Vatican II church.
Donnelly thmks orthodox Catholicism ("and none of
this post-Vatican II bit, either") 1s "emmcntlv reason·
able" and teachable without indoctrination
"It's nothmg we should feel the need to apologizp for
We only nPrd to apologize for thr fact that not t>vervone
who calls himself Catholic today is in fact Catholic,"·said
Donnelly.
But Sampo says most Cathohc colleges today arr being
foohshly ret1cPnt, tonmg down their Catholicism while
other groups loudly trumpet thrir own value systems
bt'fore today's college students.
"Wr'rc losing a lot or thesr kids by dPfault," said
Sampo.
Sister Furay said she wish s the new traditionahst
collegrs well, but that most collPge studPnts wo11ld
probably regard their cu1Til'ula as too narrow.
Barger say.s one of thr flrnt things his USD Cathol>eity
comrmttee wtll have to do 1s to determine what Catholicity means at a collrge with so many non-Catholir
students.

USD Tips Azt , 7-63
On Cue f Cole, Davi ,Q.~
By BILL Ct,. TEil

Staff Wrltff, Tfle San Dtno Unton

halk up on
the Lillie Guy
\\Ith guard
and Hon Col
coring 37
pomt lx't.,.,e n them and
dommalmg the ba court
plays, th Um vcrsity of an
D1 go upended cro town
rival San DI go Stat , 67-63,
la 'I n,ght before a frenzied,
tandmg:room-only turnout
of 2,300 m the Torero gym
"Probably, ' a d USD
h ad oarh Jim Bro elh,
"th1 wa our b1gg st \\in "
H wa talk n m t nns or
ev r, or al I a for hi three
year In l<'ala Park - enjoying his first tnurnph over
the Aztecs and po . ibly hIS
la t, mce San Diego Slatr.
has been cont mpla mg eancellng the
After last night, th Aztecs
couldn't be bl med.
" SD played an xcell nt
m ,'
d an D1 go late
h ad coach Tim \
I
hav nolhmg but pra for
the way they p rfonn d
"So much or this game 1s
emot1nnal and th v had It all
olng for them ·They won
the game on emotion "
And on the tal n or th 6root-4 <'ol and 5- runn111gmate Davis
ol who followed former
\ztec uard Ray Leary
uth from Portland with the
origmal mtentlon or gomg to
San D o State hit nm or
14 hot from th noor,
pulled dowr lght rebounds
and f1m h d .,.,1th 20 point. .
Davis, following a 27-pomt
effort agam t the Aztec la t
y ar, scored 17 points and
had JO a t ts - on coming
on an mr.red1ble betweenthe-leg pa m the first half.
And they .,., re at their
best lat m the gamr after
the Aztecs' best -mcluding
Will Connelly-had rallied to
52-51 on con cut1ve baskets
by rre hman Percy Gilbert.
Between th m, Cole and
Davis scored the next IO
(Conllnu d OD D-2, Col. 4)
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Immigration Law, Practice '
ational Conference Slated

SAN DIEGO - David F.
Aberson , practicing attorn y m
Los Ang les. will participa te in a
two day national confe rence on
Immigration Law and Practice
to be held on February 4 ands at
the RQyal IM at the Wharf, San
Diego.
Th conference, entitled " In
D fen . e of the Ahen," is cospon ored by the University of
an Di go Law In. titute, the San
Diego County Bar Assn . and
Frontera . It i the first of what
th pon oring groups intend to
be an annual event.
Donald T. Weckstein , dean of
USO chool of Law, will deliver
~e openmg remarks on Friday,
February 4

Barg,1m mg to Avoid Adm1m~
trallve Co n cquence . Michael
McCabe, deputy federal defender, n Diego. Arrest and
Post-Arre t Con. 1derations. Austm T Fragomen. J r., partner
Fried. Fra .omen & Del Rey:
Attorney·, ;'liew York ; Obta ining
Recomme ndations Aga inst Deportation 10 Cnmma l Proceeding Edwin R. Rubm . partner,
Wa . serma n. Orlow. Bmsberg &
Rubin . Attorneys. Ph1ladelphia ;
Post-Convica tion Relief. Peter
A. Schey, directo r, National Center for the Study of Ahen Rights ;
adJunct professor l' D. Appealmg a Deportatio n Dec1S1on
Gordo n G Dale, partne r, Gould'
8. Dale, Attorney. , an ta Ana ;
De termmat,on of Entrv Considerations, Con 1derations. , 'eil
Baxley, attorney. an Diego . Exclusion Considerations , Grounds,
Procedure and Relief, Ad mmistrahve Judge Robert Barrett
U.S Immigration & Natural:
izat1on Dept , San Diego, Deportation Considerations Administrative Judge John' William , U. Immigration & atu-

The luncheon peaker on Fnday I Mauri ce Roberts editor
" Interpreter Releases," 'a week:
ly up-dating publication to immigration lawyer nationally. Roberts was formerly a m mber of
the Immigration and aturalization Court of Appeals, Washington .
Op ning remark on Saturday, February 5 will be delivered rall::.;;.t,.;
by Judge Edward Schwartz
chi r judge, U.S. District Court'
San Diego For information and
reg1. tralion, call USO Conf r nee Center 1 (714 ) 2916480,
ext. 221
The purpo. e ot thi conferenre 1s to provide practical
information to practicing lawyers on how b(>: t to represent
alien accu,ed of crimes and who
may f, re d portat1on as a r suit
of convictwn .
P c1fically, I gal techniqu
of prown effe ct1vene , will be
d1. cu.. d by nation I and r g1on I authorities ren cting recent ·t tutory and decisional law
and proc dure in ahen problem.
Included m topic of dt. cus1on re Pr -Arre t Proce<'edural Con. 1derat1onspr s nted
by harle • Pv1ll , chief s1 •
tnnt publu~ def ndrr, tate of
<'11hforma ; 01 rnvt•ry Tactics
D,1v1d F, Ab r on, practicing at'.
torn y, Lo Angeles ; Ple

pt., S n D~ u

67-63
Beforehand, Brovell1 was
___ nued from Page D-1) agam
nvinced his club would win
USD pomt
prope the Thi time Eddie ~ego
If
it broke e,en with the
unbeat n Tor ros (5-0) to ed stea~ and fed Ely for
. .
lavm which made 11 38-35 Aztecs m rebounding from
j their firth wm agam t nine stopped a Zlf.?-mmute Torero he front line
l~sses m the transM1. s10n pomt drought and sent the
'\\ e are better at guard,"
\ alley sene
.
host .,.,,ngmg
he said
The lo pu hed San ,Diego During the ne;i,."l two minState to l-4
utes the wmnPr upped the USO d1dn t break even up
"Th ) deserved tbe win margm to 46-37 and could front bul Davis, COie and
· · th ·Y ~hould wm 20," said have had more.
t;SD's reserves outscored
\ ezie \\ start d wilh a l~t LSD lost one ba ket on a the Aztec backcourt 41-16,
of n w faces and we didn t charging foul against COie and cha d the Aztecs into 21
lay, 11 ell a a group · · · we that could have gone the turnover
d1d11 t the en re game
oth r wa, for a three-point
hey took advantag of i_t
play and Brian Frishman
"We're Just a better
The \ZIPCS opened \\Ith a blocked two la yins -1t could team,' said Cole, who exartlng five veragmg only have easily been SD 54, plained how he wound up at
I points Pf.• game and
Diego state 37 \\1th 13 t SD when he was at one
I.: D 1mr1ed1 tely made it ; 1~ute to O
time headed for Montezuma
appar nt that the mak~rt Instead, the Aztecs,behtnd tesa
umt ,,asn t gong to save the Connell)' claY.ed back
"I just didn't like the
Azt
b
hf
h again poking to Y.ithln one as Aztec program, it wasn't for
Do\\11 ear Iy ) t ee. t e G lbcrt followed his long me.
Torero ran a 10-2 Davi - ,
th a third slam "They are disorgamzed.'
1rmted blitz midway tllrough ,umpPr Wl
th half to take th lead. The dUIIK with · 54 to go.
advantage chang d hand
an Diego had one chance
twice m th half's clo mg to take the lead, but Davis
mmutes before Cole put t;SD ol the ball from Mike
up 32 31, on a high arched Dodd and raced three-quar20-rooter from the baseline ters or the rourt for a layin
with four second to go.
with 5.01 to go San Diego
The Aztecs, \\~o had con- State \\as ne\'er closer than
troll d the tempo through
the fmal five m. nutes or the
first half came out runnmg
after Intermission, but the
mi takes hampered their
comeback effort
rn mg his hip was S111kng \CZ! 11enl to his bench
or Connelly with 17: 11 to go.
Conn lly was to ha,e sat this
one out with an ankle prain.
"\\ 111 \\ant d lo play, and
·e need d him " Vezie said.
The La Jolla Opera Guild begins Its fourth annual bridf,
Connelly appearance did
marathon. "Bndge Everyone," on Jan. 14 at the La Jolla
Y.Ond rs for the rest or the
Beach and Tennis Club. Se ions will continue on the
team
second and fourth Fridays of the month until March 28.
second am dunk by
Mrs. George E. Read JS chairman of the fund-raising
Ubert O\rr 6-10 USO center
proiect to pro,ide season tickets for music students at
ary Ely brought the Aztecs
UCSD. The tournament is open to the public and infonnato WJthin a pomt at 36-35, but
tion is available from Mrs. Read.
1lbert m d a free throw
for the thl'Cl'-pomt play Mr and Mrs. John T. Schall entertained on New Year's
nd the tie Y.hich San Diego
Eve for members of her bridge club and husbands. The
tate would n \er ach1eve.
group has been getting together for these parties for 10
Joel Kramer quickly made
years and as usual, there was dinner, entertainment (the
two steal on rrant Cole
men tried out the Schalls' new pool table) and at nudnight,
passe · and pulled down an
Guy Lombardo's musical 11elcome to the new year on
equal number or rebounds,
television.
but the Aztecs couldn't take
The guests were ~1rs. Lois Fleming and the Messrs. and
advantag of th 1tuation
Mmes. James F. .Mulvaney, Tod Ghio, Donald Hartman,
and came up with nothing
Farmin Hessel, Eliot Pierce, James Smathers, Russell
during a 90-second stretch
Brower and Charles W. Melville Jr.
where the hosts crossed midcourt only once.
Mr. and Mrs. l\1!1vaney, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and Mr.
Enter Davis and Cole,
and :'>lrs. Smathers then joined :\fr and Mrs. Richard
Blackington for another traditional party - a tennis
• • *
\\eekend at Ensenada. Top winners in this fourth annual
comest were Ruth u1 vaney and Eliot Pierce and the low
prize \\enl to the Blackingtons.
Rosemary Pierce capped this busy weekend of activity
by taking a group or fellow Globe Guilders to Los Angeles
yesterday to play extras in a film written and directed by
John Gassavetes. The production stars the director's wife,
Gena Rowlands, who was a roommate of jr~ ierce at
tt,e University of Wisconsin
Dr. aid '.trs. Carlton Williams celebrated tneir wedding
anmversary at the New Year's Eve dinner dance at the
Cm\ers1ty Club. They were in a group which met at the
home of frs Lawrence Kuerb1s for cocktails before the
club party.
Others were retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. Roger w.
Pame, retired Rear Adm. and Mrs. C. A. Karaberis, Dr.
and '.1rs. J. Frederick Conrad and the Messrs. and Mmes.
R larv Jackson. Hie Thompson and Charles Provence.
Re rvalions have been closed for the University or San
Diego Auxiliary's luncheon honoring new members Thursday at the Universit · Club. 1rs. Serio Anton and Mrs.
Jame R Davis are cochairmen of the event
, !embers of the rtfedical Faculty Wives of the UCSD

Medical Center Auxiliary planning a second annual Gourmet Cookmg Senes met yesterday at the home or :\frs
Wilham G. Cass to fonnulate plans. The senes will feature
Helen McCully, food editor of House Beautiful, and
Jacques Pepm, a chef for the late Gen. Charles De Gaulle
of France
Mrs. John II. Moxley III is chainnan of tqe classes to be
given on April 19 and 20. Assisting are the , Imes. Wilham
G. Cass, William K. Tisdale, W. Virgil BroY.11, Donald A.
Wolochow, John C McCall Jr, Kenneth Unruh, Charles E.
Spooner Jr., Charles Jablecki, Jack C. Sipe and Fred
Frye.
Training of volunteers to staff the inforrr.ation desk of
the San Diego Natural History Museum will be given in
three sessions, beginning next Tuesday at the museum.
Other sessions .,.,,ll be given Jan. 18 and 25 from 9:30 to
1L30 a.m.
The covey, auxiliary to the museum, is in charge of the
pr
t and plans to begrn staffing the desk on uesdays,
Saturoay and Sundays m February Persons
sted in
partw1patmg may contact the proiect c
an, Mrs.
Harry
frs. John A Bmm.

DOROTHY HA~ILL

... ice-skating champ

LV, I'll SCHENK

... San Diego lawyer

Rosalynn Wins Poll
As ~Most Watchable'
Two figures related to politics
head the sixth annual list of th "10
.Most Watchable Women or the
World," released yesterday- by the
International Society of Girl V.atchers, Inc., of San Diego.
Frrst Lady to-be Rosalynn Carter
was chosen "most watchable" overall and also topped the "most watchable wife" category, while Mrs. Robert Dole, wife of the Republican vice
presidential candidate, was judged
"most watchable mother."
The poll of the more "than 27,000
members claimed by society fotmd
er-president Joseph A. Beagin iden
tified most-watchables in 10 cat.e or
ies.
tegoncal superlatives included:
- Singer, rock and country star
Linda Ronstadt.
- Actress television's Lindsay
Wagner, star of "Bionic Woman."

- Teenager Mariel Hemingway,
sometime actress and younger sister
of model Margaux Hemingway
- Skater, Olympic gold mcdallst
and now professional Dorothy Hamill
- Golfer Sandra Palmer, the Ladies Profes lonai Golfers Association's fiflh-le.ading money winner in
1976 with $88,417.
- Newscaster Jane Pauley, who
replaced Barbara Walters as co-host
of NBC-TV's "Today" show •
- Athlete Nellie Kim, Olympics
gymnast.
_
- Attorney Lynn Schenk of San
Diego, recently appointed a White
House fellow.
The Girl Watchers list includes
three performers from show business, three athletes, one television
personality, one attorney, and the
two figures related to politics.
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BURL STIFF

ET AUDITION PREVIEW
TO HEAR USC TEACHER

Hugheses Host
In The Library
Wines and spints may or may not oe covered by the
Dewey Decimal System, but no matter; the reference
desk in the University of San Diego library served as an •
entirely acceptable bar Saturday night.
And while 75 guests and four student singers and Bill
Green's combo made all kinds of joyful noise within that
booklined hall of learning, nobody told anybody to shush.
The library was a handsome if unlikely setting for the
university's fourth annual President's Club reception and
dinner-dance, a black-tie party honoring benefactors of
the school.
President and Mrs. Author Hughes were the hosts,
assisted by USD deans.
(Insurance man Bob Hughes speculated that the
architectural plan for the lofty library would lend itself
nicely to indoor tennis courts, and USD public relations
woman Sara Finn thinks the balconied room would be a
great place to hold an elegant benefit ball. They're
right.)
The program was, by tradition, mercifully free of long
speeches and solemnity. It starred four young singers two men and two women, accompani d by choral
director Bob Austin - whose perfonnance ran ed from
Rodgers and Hammerstein to Gilbert and Sullivan. (Let
it be noted, for the record, that singers Anne King and
.
Goldie Sinegal are stunners.)
It was a low-key party, filled with easy camaradene;
an evening which left you feeling that nice things are
happening up there on the hill

- Stoff PhOto, by Georg< Smith

Ar USD party, top, from Jc:fc: Cdesre Trepre, Marge
Htighes, Dr. Auchor Hughes. Barrom, Let: Cox, lefr,
Aiji Esaki. Scvt:nry-foe guests attended.

• • •
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Social Sketches

U D G id Coac ecruiting
In Small Car In A Big Way

Dinner w ith the president

pits th Toreros against
strong teams from Cal Lutheran and Redlands rn the
fir t two games.
Tht> staff, Larry Caudillo,
non ltomante, Bill Storey
and George Kiss. wtll all be
handling a faC(>t of ffen ive
and d fens1ve play.

BILL WILLIAM.

... pral.

harmon)

Practice se. sio will oo
pill to allow for aches to
do th double duty.
'\I, e've been able to cut
thl' coaching staff down and
still have a better attitude,"
\\ 1lham says. "This way
th coaches "ill all be In
closer touch "1th the players
and have a better 1d a of
\\hat \l.e're trying to do over•
all
'Th entire staff beheves

rn what they're doing,

thry rl' all good teachers,
and have th ability to transfer 1nformat10n well. I
wouldn t trade them for an)
other group around."

Law, Economics

Debates Planned

\ la\1 and economics de
b;.tc- nes beginning Jan 26
ha be , announced by lSD
Srhool of La\'. offirials
The senes \\.Ill begm at 8
p m 1, • alomon Lecturi,
Hall on th lJSD campus and
are oprn to the p• bl!c.
Debaters and their schedules re
- Jan 26 - Lester
Breslow dean of t;CIA 's
School of Public Health, will
debate Harl') Schwartz, a
editorial
membrr of t
board of fhl' ew York
w r supports conTim
gre s onal na trnent of the
Kenned Jrman natmnal
hra tl1 m 1..;.ince b1Ii

Thursday, Jan. 13, 1977

Dr. and Mrs. Author E. Hughes were hosts at the
fourth annual President's Club Dinner held at the
University of San Diego Saturday evening. The
black-tie event which honors major benefactors to
the university was held in the James S. Copley
Library.
Cocktails were served from the book desk as
guests gathered for an evening of elegant dining,
dancing and entertainment provided by student
singers.
Carriage Trade caterers flamed the "Steak
Diane • which was served after oysters
Rockefeller. As guests enjoyed the surroundings of
the book-lined grand hall, the caterers practiced
their culinary arts in the art studio directly behind
the library.
A new bookplate, commissioned by Mrs. James
S. Copley for the library which bears her late
husband's name, was presented to each guest as
the evening's souvenir. The etching depicts the
Spanish architecture of Camino Hall with its
massive wrought iron doors.
Dancing to Bill Green's orchestra was the gift of
President Club member, Helen Anne Bunn.
Among the guests were La Jollans Dr. Anita
Figueredo, Dr. William Doyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Weitman, Anthony Ghio, Mrs. Clarence L.
Steber Dean and Mrs. Donald Weckstein, Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Letts Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Finn.
Attending from Rancho Santa Fe were Msgr.
William D. Spain, Mr. and Mrs. John Jachym, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Crippen and Mrs. Mary Weber.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kerr of La Jolla, left , are greeted In the
receiving llne by Mrs. Hughes, Dr. Author E . Hughes and Bishop Lee
T. Maher at the fourth annual President's Club dinner held at the
University of San Diego Saturday evening.

Set ool, \11ll debate ick
Johnson former commissioner of the Fedf'ral Communications Commission, on
abolishing the FCC. Coase
thinks it should be
CO.. DIER TOPIC

- ~larch 16 - Alan foni
son, an attornev for the
l\adrr Public· Interest
Groups, will debate Arthur
Shenf1Pld, barrister and
eeonomist from England and
regents professor at UC
Davis, who thmks more government regulatior> will best
serve tlH mterests of consumer<;
- tarch 23 - Gov Richard D Lamm of Colorado,
will debate Bernard H
Sie~an, distmguished professor, !-chool of Law, Umvers1ty of San Diego, who
thinks there should be greater regulation of land use at
state and federal level.

USDSUMMARY
N Colorado 16f)

.\';~~m CJ)1101
('Montgomerv

'l:~?e 1fN1

Dovls 1141

Elv C2I
Harnett 1181
Grant CBI
Michlemor~ (9)
Ulmer (20)
N. Colorado ................... 33

USD ... .

. .................. 31

tt-'J
-

Other scoring-N , Colorado:
ounsmoore 8, Brannon 6, Skinner ,,
GreenhOIII 2; USO: Strode 4. Gibb 2,
Stewart 7, Honz 10.
Fo.uled Out-Montgomerv {NC),
Ulmer CNCI. EtY CUSD), Honz tUSDJ.
Total Fouls-N Colorado 2-4, USO 22.

1arrh 2 - Ronald
Coase, editor, Journal of
La\\ and Economics and
profe sor of econoirucs, Uni\ HSlt) of Ct-1cago Law

Toreros back in business

The losing streak is over at the Universi•
ty of San Diego.
USD which had dropped ·five consecu•
live basketball games, ended the skein last
night by topping Northern Colorado, 79-69,
before 500 fans in Alcala Park.
The Toreros thus improved their record
to 9-5 and gave themselves a lift as they
brace for a tough, four-game road trip.
The team will be at UC-Irvine Saturday
night and then will embar.~ on a threegame, six-day tour of Hawau next w~k.
n Diego had not played at home m 3½
we ks and it was obviously delighted to be
ba .
Forward Buzz Harnett emerged from a
selious slump by scoring 18 points, indud·
ing two last-minute dunk shots that iced

the game.
The starting guards, Eddie Davis and
Ron Cole, scored 14 and 13 points, respectively.
Reserve center Steve Honz contributed
10 points.
Northern Colorado trimmed San Diego's
lead to three points, 67-64, with about five
minutes to play.
The Toreros righted themselves, however, and won going away.
With its victory last night, USD became

2-1 against Division I teams. The club is 6-1

at home.
The Toreros' next home game will not be
until Feb. 5, when they play host to Hawaii
in a game to be telecast live to the islands.

4,

- Stoff Photo by Joe Holly

Dr. Author Hughes, ldr, Mary and Harold Sadler in USD's French
Parlor, Founder's Hall.

BURL STIFF /.. b 1
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Splendor: A Fine Tonic
A little splendor now and then is
good for what ails you.
And parquetry floors and Baccarat crystal chandeliers can do as·
much for a dinner party as a sauce
bearna1se. Sometimes more.
Take, for example, the three
smallish parties Dr. and Mrs. Author Hughes have given this week at
the University of San Diego.
They've all been held in the ornate
French Parlor of Founders Hall,
and, with parquetry underfoot and
Baccarat overhead, you can't help
thmking you're a pretty special person in a pretty special place.

Many of the antiques in the USD
parlor were legacies from the Flood
and Grant mansions in San Francisco, and if you should be reminded of
the glories of the Little America
Westgate, small wonder; the hotel
purchased some of its treasures
from the same estates.
Marge and Author were hosts to 40
or so community leaders on each of
the three nights - Tuesday,
Wednesday and ThurSday
USD choral director Bob Austin
and a troupP. of student performers
presented a musical potpouni at the

~ - - - - - - - - (Continued from Page D-l)

Parties while the Hugheses,
hk~ proud parents, beamed
their approval.

'Visiting' Toreros
1
Top Bears, 79-69
1-1

pTorero
turn
~-for home game
. J
0--

The homecoming for
USD's basketball team was
bnef, but succe, ·ful.
Playing in the confines of
their own gym !or the first
time In nearly a month
roach Jim Brovelli's Toreros
la t mght snapped a fivegame lo Ing treak by downmg orthernColorado, 79-69.
Th home court advantagP, which USO last had on
Dec. 23 , camt> m handy last
mght but will be short lived.
On Saturday the Toreros
tak' on UC Irvm and next
\tonday they fly to Hav. ii

for three games. The next
time the Toreros are home
will be Feb. 5.
"We needed this one,"
Brovelli said. "Not only to
stop the losing streak, but
because they're a Division I
team and every win over
D1vis1on I teams helps
toward making the
playoffs."
USD was m control most
of the way last mght, but the
Bears made tbmgs interestmg The Bears came back
from a nine-po nt USO lead
to draw even late in the first
half, and after the Torero
pulled away by 14 early in
the second half Northern
Colorado tnmmed it to three
at 67-64
Substitute forward William Stewart tipped in a
miSS('d free throw for USO,
however, and a pair of dunk
shots by Buzz Harnett in the
final two mmutes pulled tt:e
Torero out of danger
Harnett scored 18 points to
lead tSD m scoring and
guard Ron Cole and Eddie
Davis mbined for 'J:I.
There rea Uy is no place
like home.

N Color- ('9)
McGill (I)

USO (7')
<"of• (ll)
(J.C)
Monloomerv (
Ely (21
Gronl (SJ
Harnett 1181
Ullnff 1201
Mlchfomore (9)
N COlo<Odo • .....
• lJ Jp..4f
USO
.... ,. .... •
.,31 '1-7'
Other scorlno-N Colorado
Dunsmoor, a. Brannon 6 Skinner 4
7~1~u io s,~ ,. G,t:t, 2,
1-i«n«:k•,. 13)

gt~;~

,o,

Oovls

1

Fo1.11ea Out-Montoomerv fNCJ,

Ulmer (NC), Ely (USO), Honz (USO),
Technical FouJ-Cole CUSO)
Total Fouls-N. Colofodo 2.C. USO 22

'Jaycees name
fowl nominee

USD faces
St. Mary's
at home

erything from a preSJd ntlal hug to police handcuffs
to the loss of one of Its two
head to a , ew York Times
reporter
It was enough to land the
bird on a list of 18 young
an Dlegans. all or them
human beings, who have
been nomina led for the
award
Ten fmal!sts and the ultimate winner \\ill be named
at a dinner Friday night
where the gue t speaker
will be Bob :'.lorettl, state
commlssionf'r or energy
resource • conservation and
development
Other than the • 1rd, the
semlfmahsts are
Glenn H. Asakawa 31,
Gerald Baker, 33 Jim
Bate • 35, George Chamberlin, 31, Lawrence Davenport, 32, Jim Estrada, 35,
Llnda Goldnmer, 35, Lee
Grissom, 34, Roger
Hedgecock, 30.
Also, Tom Hinton. 25, Ken
Kambar, 33, ''Shotgun"
Tom Kelly, '27, Billy Lasley,
35, Douglas ),Janchester, 34,
Gary Plantz, 33, Bruce Valley, 32, Nancy Valley, 29,
and Elizabeth Ven
3:i.

The award and dinner
will take place In the South
Co1,e Room of Vacation Village Hotel, begmnmg at 6
p.m

Sunday, January 23, 19n
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Heart Fund Drive
Officials Named

Sal

JAYCEE AWARD

Chamber Aide
Grissom 'Top
Young Citizen'

President Pat Moore of
the San Diego County Heart 1
Association said Rear Adm.
H. G. Stoecklein, USN, ret.,
and Mike Bollman, an attorney, will again be cocharrmen of the Heart Fund
drive.
Moore said Katy Ryan, 5,
will be Heart Princess a second year.
The two men were Heart
Fund chairmen first 111 11175,
when Katy underwent successful open-heart surgery
to correct a narrowing in her
pulmonary artery All three
live in the San Carlos area.
Moore said that MarJorie
Hughes will be 1977 Heart
Sunday Chairwoman Her
husband. Author, is president of USO.
. .. named chairwoman
She 1s a gradual.(• in education from Eastern Illinms Fine Arts Society and the La
University, is a member of Jolla Museum or Contempothe USD Auxiliary, the rary Art and bas the papal
\ omen's Committee of the des1gnallon or Lady or the
San Diego Symphony the Holy SPpulcbre.

The nation's youngest
major Chamber of Comm rce manager, Lee Grissom, 34, last night was
named 0utstandmg Young
C1t11.e11 of San Diego by the
San Diego Jaycees.
Grissom was honored by
Lew VanDeMark, the Jaycees communicat10ns director, at a banquet in the South
Cove Room at Vacation Village Hotel
VanDeMark cited Grissom's work as executive
1,1ce president and general
manager of the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce. He
said Judges certified Grissom from 20 semifinallsts in
the contest directed by """"::.:a.11a
Bruce lonyama.

ACHIEVE~E, 'TS SOTED

Grissom, who studied public admmistratlon and then
received a master's degree community services d1v1s10n
in city planning at San Diego chief; Roger Hedgecock, 30,
State t.: mvers1ty Jomed the Third District supervisor
Chamber of Commerce as a Others were Tom Hmton
planner four years ago and 25, UCSD aSLSJStant to the
became manager m 1974. Hee president. Ken
This is the fourth vear he Kamber, 33, an msurance
Y. s nominated in the 0ut- account executive; Tom
standmg Young Citizen pro- (ShotgunJ Kelly, 27, a radio
gram
personality; Billy Lasley, 35,
He was credited with Y.ork a zoo endocrinologist; DougIn which 501 new chamber las :\fanchester. 34, a finance
members were added last executive; Gary Plantz, 33,
year, estabhsbment of a a UCSD .\ledical Center
mo ·on picture and telev1- a d ; Lt. mdr Bruce Valon bureau. and gammg the ley, 32, of North Island
nation's only chamber invi- Naval Air Station; , ·ancy
tation to have San Diego alley, 29, a magaz1ne edirepm;ented n a trade dele- tor; Elizabeth \'enrick, 35. a
gation to th People s Re- Scripps 1nstitut1on of
public of China
Oceanography researcher,
OTHER OMI. EES
and James 1art1 z, 34,
Semifinalists included publlc affairs director for
GI nn H Asakawa, 31, a K0G0.
garden center vice presi- Judges were Author
dent; Gerald Baker, 33, of Hughes, UCSD president.
the San Diego Convention Terry Knoepp, t; S attorand \ 1sltors Bureau, Jim ney, and Rita McCoy, The
Bates, 35 Fourth District \\omen's Bank president.
Supervisor;
George Wade Stone, Ja)cees presCbamberlm, 31. aide to state ident, introduced the banSen John Stull; Lawrence quet speaker, Bob Ioretti,
Davenport, 32, president of California Commis ioner of
the SDCC Educational Cul- Energy Resource , Consertural Complex; Jim Estra- vation and D I pment.
da, 35, CPO public communi- :\toretti y, as Assembly
<'at1on director. Ted Gian- speaker when he was a Demnoulas, the KGB bi ken ocratic Assembly member
Linda GoldZJmer, 35, a city from Van uys

Brovelli's
blue and in
Hawaii, too
EVENING TIIIIIUNE 01,patdt

USO (79)
Strode 18)

Cook (171

EIY W

CHAMINAOE (72)
Fur9(1do 14)
M.. It d 14)

Harnett (26!

~~'5'1emore 11_41
,.. .
Cham node . . . .. . . .

pans ion
of
the
school's bacculaureate nursing education
program. A new program in Imperial
County will also be
developed.
Over $350,000, to be
use d for a three-year
eriod, was given to
th e school by the Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michi-

Funds will be used
to develop new approach es to com.
m unity nursing services, and to research
the role of the nurse
as an educator and
practitioner,,
A learning resource
center will be established at the universi-

Sliva
Adams

(6)
(6)

:.".'.'.1'~,4

:I> 37- n
Otherucor r,g-USD· Erke 6, G t>b2,
Honr 2 Cl>oml~ Folokoo 4 Ono a,
Colalt lO.
F-ouled out-Elv, Honz.

To 01 fouls--USD 21. Cham·- 15.

Grant to benefit nursing program
The University of
San Diego has received a grant for ex-

..-11

I..,~~

ty's Philip Hahn
School of Nursing .
The grant also provides
that
three
faculty members will
live in Imperial County and conduct an
educational program
similar to the nursing
program at the university.

1

HONOLULU - The sky
~a blue . . the sea was
blue .. and so was University of San Diego basketball
coach Jim Brovelli as the
Toreros arrived here today
for a three-game swing
through the islands.
"We've been looking forward to this trip for a long
time.'' he said, "and now
that we're here, it's about
the last place In the world
I'd like to be.
"When you're trying to
turn things around, whPn
you need to win some
games. the last place yo_u
want to find yourself 1s
Hawaii. Visiting teams
don't usually win many
over here."
They don't, either, but the
Toreros will be trying to
forget that fact this week.
Tomorrow night, they will
tackle a good Chamlnade
College team that has won
10 of Its 15 games.
The San Diegans will then
face the University of Hawail Friday night and Sa~urday night in the auditorium downtown.
"It's not going to be easy
but we've just got to draw
the line and get ourselves
going again," Brovelli said.
"We're too good a team to
be struggling like we've
been struggling."
After the best start in the
school's history - USD won
its first eight games - it
has been all downhill for the
Toreros.
Saturday they dropped a
65-57 decision to UC-Irvine,
meaning they have now lost
six of thrtr last seven contests.
USO held a IO-point lead
- at 42-32 - with 15 minutes to play
But the ~1siting San
Diegans could hit only
seven of their last 27 shots
so they lost again.
Ron Cole led the Toreros
with 16 points but Buzz Harnett was the club's only
other twin-figure scorer.
Harnett had 10.

FIGHT RESULTS

LUS ANGELtS-C.or1os Palomino,
U6'.-: Westmlns1er, Collf., stOPPCd
Mondo Muniz, 147, Monu~rev Park,

Coif. 15 and retained h s World Boxing C.01.11•c I w,uerwelght title

rrso~begi rl$
7

registrations

The deadline for submitting applications for Miss Son Diego is 5 p .m. Wednesday,
Feb. 2. The pageant will be held at 7 p.m . Morch 6, at th~ ~ate Del Rey ~oro •~•
Balboa Pork. The Miss Son Diego Pageant is the official preliminary to the Miss Co~\fornia and Miss America pageants. Women between the ages of 17 and 26 (who w• I
be high school graduates by Sept. 1) ore eligible to enter. Entry form_s may be_ obtained by phoning Lou Elkins at 277-3560. Terry Ketchum (above), Miss Son Diego
City and County 1976, and Jomes Heyden go over musical selection~ for the pageant.

Registration for
Spring semester at the
University of San Diego
will be tomorrow, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in Serra Hall,
and Jan. 31 to Feb. 3, 6
to 7 p.m. in the
Registrar's Office,
Room 111, Founders
Hall.
Underclassmen will
register tomorrow only.
Seniors register from 9
to 10 a .m.; juniors, 10 to
11 a.m.; sophomores, 11
to 12:30 p.m.; and freshmen, 12:~ to 2 p.m.

I
I

USO

sponso;~,,;;;;~;;;";n env;;.;,,,.·-ent. ,

_The . Untvers1ty of San
Diego IS sponsoring a threepart lecture series on environmental
. assessment
.
practices which will be held
o~ Monday evenings beginmng next week and contlnu-

ing through May 9_
The lectures will deal
with legal, scientific and
economic and social aspeels of environmental assessment procedures and
will cover the intent, useful-

---------

A university announceness and limitations of the
ment said the series is deproc
The lee ur w1lJ be in the slgn r,d for th OSP affected by
Salomon Lecture Hall, De
Sales Hall, at USD, from 7 the National Environmental
Policy ar.1 Callforma Envi~~my to 9. 30 p.m each Mon- ron mental Quality Acts of

flit!}o lln1on

~t ian

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 27, 1977

J8m s Douglas H yden, left, featured
vocalist for the upcoming Miss San Diego
P geant gets acquainted with La Jollan

Terr i Ketchum, Miss San Diego City and
County, as they make plans for their March
pageant performances.

Dead · e for Miss San Diego
pageant entries next week

•

I 77 Miss an
Th
Dwgo Pageant wi ll be
h Id March 6 at 7 p.m . at
the 'nf D l Rey Moro
in Balhoa Park
The :\ti . San Diego
P· geant 1s the officia l
pr liminary to he Miss
ahfornin and Mi
merica Pageants
The Miss Am e ri ca
Pag ant, which i the
larges t
world '
scholarship foundation
for women, awards over
SI million annually on
the local, state and
national level::;.
Women between the
age of 7 and 26 years
of a who will be high
s chool graduates by
pt 1 are eligible to
enter.

Entry forms may be
obta ined by calling the
entries chai rman, Lou
Elkins, a t 2n -3560 or by
the
to
wr iting
association, P . 0 . Box
23151, San Diego 92123.
Applications hould be
submitted by nex t
Wednesday at 5 p.m .
The 1977 pageant will
fea ture the musical
performance of James
Douglas Heyden.
Joining th is y ear's
finalists and Heyden on
stage will be Miss San
Diego City and County
1976, Terri Ketchum,
who will entertain with a
piano selection.
An acc omp lishe d
musicia n, s he is a n
awa rd-winning concer t

pia nist and has been a graduation , she will
piano instructor for five enter law school at
years.
USD .
The new Miss San
Terri, daughter of Mr.
Diego City and County
and Mrs. Ben H. Ketwill be the official
chum of La Jolla, is a
representative for the
enior at USD where she
of San
city
will be graduated with Diegoandforcounty
the ,coming
honors this spring. She
year and will compete in
is a pre-law student,
the Miss Californ ia
majoring in English,
Pageant in June.
minoring in philosophy
and music. Following

Dr. Jame_s R. • foriarity, standing at
left, and hlS University of San Diego

students, excavate one of several former
building sites in Old Town. Plans are to

rebuild origmal buildings around Old
Town square.

REMAINS MOSTLY UNDER STREET

Mystery House Found In Old Town
B)

LIFF S.'11TH

Sc,ence Wrlttr, The San Die9o Union

Archeologists diggmg near the south-

wcst corner of t.he Old Town square have

found the remains of a house which was
unknown to histonans.
Most of the house remams ~iill is covered b) San Diego Avenue and Wallace
Street. Dr. Jam R. Moriarity the University of San Diego archeologist' in charge
of_Old Town excava tions, however, said he
will recommend that the strc--et pavement
be remo ed at least temporarily
• Thi new hou. is a mystery" Monarily said " \\'e don't know what it 1s or even
who bwlt it. I' m sure 1t will have four or
five rooms.'

Most Of House Still Covered

The previous!) unknown building is situated immediatel5 west of the site of the
Machado-Wrightm n home at the corner
of the plaza. Only l½ rooms of the mystery
house have been uncovered. the remainder
bemg under the street intersection, mostly
San Diego Avenue.

Other new finds from the team's excavations:
- Wh n yo ordered a shot of whisky m
the Amenran Hotel in the 1840s and 50s
you ~ece!ved approximately a full Jigger'
D1ggmg mlo the hotel site adjacent to the
Machado-Wrightington house, researchers
have recovered t"e heavy bases of extremely larg "shot" glasses used in the
hotel bar.
- Casa de Alvarado, built in the 1830s on

the no_rth s1dp of the square, was a bakery
after 1t was a residence and even later it
may have been a grocery. The house had
adobe_walls 33 mches thick, but sometime
after its construction the exterior received
a clapboard treatment that, according to
l\lonanty, gave it the look of the typical
"false front store in every cowboy movie
you ever saw."
- A great variety of pottery - Chinese,
English, French, Mexican and early
Amen~.an - "some of .it of a very high
grade, bas been found m the digs.
Together with many other artifacts, the
pottery eventually will be displayed m a

ffiUS!'Um to be added to Old Town State
Park.
. The university's program of excavating
1~portant sites in Old Town began in 1972.
The whole idea is to re:;;tore the houses
and other buildings that once stood around
the plaza," Mona, ,ty explained.

Must Establish Appearance

"In order to do any restorations accurately you first have to establish what the
bmld1ngs looked like That's wh:, you have
to have archeology research as well as a
stro~g historical r arch program, which
1:. bemg handled by Dr. Ray Brandes."
Moriarity noted that two former Old
Town houses, tile sites of which were
excavated for study early in the project,
now stand faithfully reproduced around
the plaza. These homes were Casa Rodriguez and the Machado and Silva House
l\~oriarity said excavation work m the
proJect has been curtailed until nPxt summ.er. Until then, he said, his researc11 team
w1H _be doing excava(ions at San Diego
M1ss1on in Mission Valley.

~4 Conferences Draww1.
5,600 Here This Week

,..;)

\ olleyball
, ) Smith, an Kl

Lendman Association, Fri• the Town and Country Hotel.
There ~ill be more than
5,600 persons 111 San Diego day through Sunday with 100 Tyler Refrigeration, Satth1S week attending 24 meet- at the Sheraton Inn Airport. urday through next Thurs-

~111

USD eyes six in a row
Energy Problem
Is Debate Topic

Greater go~ rnment regulat10n of the nation· energy
will be the topic for a debate
at p.rn. Feb 9 in Salomon
l.('Cllm, Hall on the campus
of th Univ r ty of San
DI o

The University of San
Diego has reeled off five
straight ~'!clones and the
Torero basketball team is a
solid favorite to make it six
tonight in Alcala Park.
There, beginning at 8, the
Toreros will tie into a Dominguez Hills State club that
Is only 2-19 on th!' year.
The timing is fortunate
because USD has had a
tough - albeit successfulwetkend
Fnday night, the Toreros
raced past Grand Canyon
College. Saturday night
they upended UC-River5ide,
86-76, In Riverside

The victories have
pushed San Diego's record
to l;>-7 on the year.
Only one Western Division II team - Puget Sound
- has a better record than
does USD.

looked back against the
Highlanders.
By halftime, the score
was 40-32. With 14 minutes
to play in the game, USD's
lead swelled to 58-38. Riverside could get no closer
than eight points in the time
The Toreros had feared remaining.
Saturday's game with RivThe Toreros' two fine
erside because they have
been something less than guards, Eddie Davis and
spectacular on the road this Ron Cole, took turns burning Riverside's 1-3-1 zone.
season.
Davis finished the eve-•
This time, however, they
responded with one of their ning with 23 points, Cole
with 15.
best garrres of the year.
USD also got a big night
Jim Brovelli's team bolted to a 1~5 lead and never from junior forward Buzz
Harnett. He scored 21
points.
The Toreros now have an
excellent chance of posting
the best record in school
history.
The CSD team of 1972-73
fimshed 19-9. This club is l;>7 with five games to play.
Four of those games will be
at home.

ings, according to the San
Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Association of California
College
Com mu a it y
Ad ministrators, today
through Tuesday with 600
persons at the Vacation Vil!age Hotel
Nat ional Agricultural
Chemicals Associatio n,
today through Wednesday
with 100 at the La Costa
Resort.
Clark Equipment Co., international meeting, today
through Thursday with 300
at the Sheraton Harbor
Island.
National Cystic Fibrosis
Research Fou datlon, tomorrow through Wednesday
with 80 at Vacation Village
Hotel.
California Independent
Telephone Association, tomorrow through Thursday
with 250 at the Hotel del
Coronado.
Grifford-Hill Co., tomorrow throt\""': , iday with 50
al the Islandia-Hyatt House.
San Diego Bio-Medl~al
Sy mpos ium , Tuesday
through Friday with 325 at
the San Diego Hilton Hotel.
Federated Foods, Wednesday through aturday with
100 at the Hotel de! Coronado.
California Medical Association, Wednesda) through
next Sunda:1 with 120 at the
Vacation Villa e Hotel.

Kirby Company, Friday
through Sunday with 300 at
the Bahia Motor Hotel.
Outcast Inheritance Tax
Referees, Friday through
Sunday with 70 at the Hotel
del Coronado.
California School Nurses
Organizations, Friday
through Sunday with 500 at
the Vacation Village Hotel.
Vagabundos Del Mar, Friday through Sunday with 260
at the Islandia Hyatt-House.
M & 0 Tire Stores, lac.,
Friday through next Tuesday with 75 at the Royal Inn
at the Wharf
National Home Sewing
Association, Friday through
next Thursday WJth 1,200 at
1

day with 350 at the Vacation
Village Hotel.
National Motor Freight
Traffic Association, Saturday through next Friday
with 200 at the San D' "'
Hilton Hotel.

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, Thursday through Saturday with 100 at the Vacaion Village Hotel.
University of San Diego
Law Institute, Thursday
through Saturday with 80 at
the Royal Inn at the Wharf.
Marketing Agents for
Food Service Industry,
Thursday through Sunday
with 250 at the Hotel del
Coronado.
Victor Dru International,
Inc., Thursday through Sunday with 150 at the Hotel de!
Coronado.
Rocky l'llountain Motor
Traffic Bureau, Thursday
through Feb. 11 with 50 at
the San Diego Hilton Hotel.
International Organization
of Masters, Mates and
PIiots, Thursday through
Sunday with 80 at the Kona
{r ;J ,

I/J.q)?7

USD rally
denied in

oven·me

he Honolul Advertiser

EVENING TRIBUNE Dlsoatcll

HO~OLULU - University of San Diego turned on
the steam to get a tie in
regulation time against
Cnivers1ty of Hawaii's basketball team here last
night, but the Rainbows
dominated the overtime period - 12 points to five - to
com , out on top, 90-83.
The Toreros will try to
get ewn tonight and go
home with two wins in three
garrws. Th<'Y beat Chaminadr Coll1•gr. hrre Tuesday
night.
Gavin Smith and Antomnt> Goodlow mrant the dif[erenr•r bet w<'rn victory
and dPfeat to thr Rainbows
last night. Smith scored 29
points, tncludm eight in
ov1 rtiml', w1111i• Goodlow
p1ckPd up Plght of his 12
points in the first half.
t vr Honz tarting for
USD m plal', of Gary Ely,
kPpt 111 tram m thr running as he tallird 15 points
and turnrd in 16 rl'bounds.
AftPr trailing by 10 pomts
Parly m tht' cond half,
CSD 1 d bv llon Cole and
:\llkP Strode with eight
poir• Ill a streak, kept redu 1g thr Hawaii lead until
1t was only 78-76 with 1:41
rrma1mng. c ole' 22-foot
shot C'losr·d thl' gap to two
pouns
llawau had tlireP chances
to gPt tilt• deei 1011 on frt>e
throw. near th<' Pnd, but
missrd all William Stewart
mboundrd thl ball for CSD
and passed to Buzz Harnrtt,
who scored with onP second
!Pft to makr 1t 78-78. The
crowd of 4.629 wa · the largrs, l 'SD ha played before
this srason. Summary:

Friday, January 28, 1977

·nbows hope to tumble· ·Torero

USO (ll)

Cole

•

11,

Howali (90)

Grav (4)

Oov1s 18)
Newsome (8)
Horne1t (10t
Moore (6)
M1chtemore (2)
Smith ('29}
Honz (15)
Austin (10)
USO .••• , .......... 46 32 s-43

Hawaii ......•....•. 52 26 12-90
01hers scoring
USO Cook 1,

Strode 8, Stewart 15 Hawaii: Sonchez
14 Kellev 2, Rvon 2,.0'Nelll J, Good·
low 12.
Fouled ovt

Moore.

Honr, M1chlemore,

Technical foul - Mkhlemore.

Total fouls

USO 31, Howoii 22,

l .. 31-1]

USO Beats
Hawaii For
Series Split

hoping for ome sharpshooting from Ga,·in Smith 133) and Jeep Kelley (15) in tonight's opener of a two-game series with University of San Diego. Smith is the
club' leading cor rand rebounder. and Kelley has provided spark coming off the bench on se\·eral occasions.

•

San Diego Toreros
•

o.

T

Po.

amc

Wgt.

Class

10

Da

ook ........... G

6-3

170

Fr.

12

Ernie Erke ........... G

170

Jr.

20

Ron Colc- ............. G

6-0
6-4

185

Jr.

2

Eddie Da i

5-9

160

Sr.

24

1\like t

5-11

180

Jr.

30

Don Gibb ............. F

6-4

190

Sr.

32

Gar. El )l •••••••••••••• C

6-10

215

Sr.

Buzz Harnett ........

Otl

.......... G
......... G

6-8

215

Jr.

42

F
illian1 tewart ..... F

6-5

200

Jr.

44

Rick :llichlernore ..• F

6-5

215

Jr.

50

tcvc Honz •••.•...... C

6-6

210

Sr.

0

5,eclol to The san Dleoo Union

HONOLULU - The University of San Diego basketball team did the near im·
possible Saturday night.
The Toreros beat Hawaii
i.11 Hawaii.
Behind the 25-point effort
of guard Eddie Davis and a
strong rebounding game
from Rick Michlemore, USD
defeated Hawaii, 84-75, to
earn a split of the teams'
two-game weekend series.
USD scored 10 straight
points late in the first half to
wipe out a three-point deficit
and take the lead for good.
Davis scored eight of USD's
last 17 points, although it
to_ok a short jumper by Steve
Honz with 1.39 to play to cut
short a Hawaii rally and
clinch the Toreros' 11th win
agamst 17 losses.
USD had a 48-40 rebounding edge with four players
accounting for 35 of the
caroms. Michlemore had 13
rebounds to go with his 14
points while Buzz Harnett
had seven rebounds and 16
points. Honz had eight rebounds and William Stewart
ven.

Hawaii Rainbows

Hgt.

No.

10
11
12
13
15
22
23
24
32
33

34
42
44
45

Tentative starting lineups

Name

Pos.

Gary Gray •••...•....•
Gary Newsome .....•
Cliff Sanchez .....•.•
Jerel Miller •.•...••••
Jeep Kelley •.••.••••.
Packy Ryan ..........

G
G
G
G
G
G

John Moore .......... F

Dan O'Neill. ....•.... F
Antoine Goodlow... F-C
Gavin Smith .•.•..••. F
Brian Austin ••......• C
John Riddle.......... F
Steve Borup . . . . . . . . • F
George Ritter •. •. . . • C

Hgt.

6-0
5-10
5-10
6-0
6-l
6-2
6-5
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-8

6-5
6-5
6-10

Wgt.

160
158
171
150
165
185
210
212
192
194
201
185
189
215

Tentative starting lineups

F-Buzz Harnett
F-Rick l\lichl ,nor
<.:-Gary Ely
G-Ron Cole
G-Eddie Davi

GARY GRAY

Bows point guard

•

F-Gavin Smith
F-John l\Ioore
C-Brian Austin
G-Gary Gray
G-Gary Newsome

Class
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.

Jr.

Sr.

Jr.

So.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.

Sr.
Sr.

•

•

Role switch:
Toreros whip
Bows, 84-75
By DICK FISHBACK
-td1,("rtiM""r SportJ

University of San Diego did everything a D1v1s1on I basketball team
should do la t night at Blaisdell Center and humiliated saggy Uruvers1ty
of Hawaii, 84-75
The only rub in this rematch was
that the Toreros are supposed to be
a Dinsion 2 team m NCAA circles
and the Bows are supposed to be the
D1vi 10n I variety
'ot last night
Led by 5-9 parkplug guard Eddie
Davis, who came to the I lands with
1mpre s111e credentials but chdn't
•how that much a rught ear her, 1t
was a complete rever al for San
Diego as a umt
Davis· 25 point (l 1-for-18 afield),
six a i ts and three steal were Just
part of 1t He constantly threaded
the In 1de with pinpoint pa e to
rugged Buzz Harnett (16 points) and
Rick Michlemore U4> when the ilnve
and short jumper wasn·t there.
Even more of a factor, thoui:h,
wa the complete phy 1cal dom1nathe Toreros of coach Jim
t10
Brovelh nJoyed througho . In

'CINDERELLA' ROLE MAY BE CHANGING

Border Seen

[In.i o..-1 I- 8· 71

s Key to S. . Destiny
nted 'the
Cind rella

mportant ' th Frontera

It r1trr

Friday rught's test, San Diego was
streaky and coach Larry Little's
Rainbows took advantage enough
times to escape with their fifth victory.
Last mght, forget it. The Bows
played like timid souls for such extended periods that 1t was pamful to
watch: it even got to the pomt of
sittin2 back on the heels and "atchmg the action go by.
The result. of cour e, was a 12th
loss for UH and a n e m San Diego
fortunes to 11-7.
"We knew we had to control the
tempo to play our game." Brovelh
said. "We did that this time, took
onlv the 200d percentage hot all
night and almo t al" ays hit the open
man"
That was almost an undPr~tatement. The Toreros ph;s1cally eliminated the Bows from the basket at
both ends underneath a far as rebounding wu concerned. regi tenng
an overwhelming 48-30 advantage.
led bv 1icblemore's 13. eight more
n ;a ece tor
) ·
St art
ill
l,
Har ett
The best H could mu rer '8"
five from Gavin Smith H also led
the Bows m coring with 27 points 1917 from the field, 9 10 from the free
throw line>, while fre hman guard
Chff Sanchez and forward John
Moore had 12 points eaG(l.
Pomtmaking, unfortunately. eem-

/_30/77
'After long I
. EW DEA - Dr. E. Joeph Pusateri has been
named dean of the Unlvers•
ity of San Diego College of
Arts and Stlences. Currently chairman and associate
profe sor of the history
department at Lo:,,ola Unlverslt)', • e., Orleans, Dr.
Pusateri has also ta ught at
John Carroll University,
Unlver lty of St. Louis and
Ursuline College. He wlll
w.sume hi~ dutle& at USD In
June.

Co•

HAWAII
IFT
FG
0-0
0-l

2-7

A $359.449 grant ha be n nurse cducators-praclit1011awar.9ed to the Philip Y. crs and research into the
Hahn School of Nursing at nurse practitioner role," Dr.
University of San Diego b} Hughes said.
the W.K. Kellogg FoundaPlan, call for a learning
tion of Battle Creek, Mich., resource center in the nursaccording to an announce- ing school for mdcpendcnt
ment by USD President Dr. learning by the nursing
Author Hughes.
students.
The gram, awarded for a
The proposed Imperial
three-year period, will be County off-campus educaused to expand the education tional program will be the
program at the nursing same as the bachelor degree
school and to develop an program at USO, which,
off-campus nursing educa- according to Dr. Hughes,
tion program in Imperial "prepares nun,es for fami ly
County, he said.
practice in a variety of
The funds will enable the settings."
school to develop innovative
approaches to nursing service in the community, "particularly the twin role of
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The University of San
o 1 home at last
You remember USO,
don't you? The basketball
tram that won Jt .first eight
games? The on that upended San Di o State?
Well, U you don't, the re's
a good re n for It
Th Toreros have played
eight of their last mn
game on thP road but
the ·r back now, hack m
Al\'ala Park, and that' a
comfort,ng thought for
roarh .Jim Rrovelh
SD's record at home
th1, sea on 1 6-1 and the
team will play s v n of i•.s
last nm game here
"If we·re gomg to make a
D1

New USD .nursing school grant
to fund Imperial County program

See RAll'\BOWS on Page F-3
Ceok

' •
,,
• •
0
1

flies h

U

movP this sea on, ndw's the
time to do ft," Brovelli
noted. "We knew this last
stretch would be a tough
one and 1t was. From now
on In, though we'll be playmg most of our games he e.
II we can ca.sh In on that,
we rould f1rl1sh with a
h ckuva record yet •
USD Is banking or
stron [lnish and from the
looks f thrngs, tt's aJread)
begun.
The Tp S S('Ored U1eir
second majar upiiet of theason Saturday night m
Honolulu.
They ShO<'ked tbe Unlverit of H wail, 84-75, before
4,500 fans In Civic Auditort
um.
USD thu finished its
H..wa1ian holiday with two
n three attempts
vi tor
and the loss - to Hawaii
Frida, nl ht - came in
overtlm
The difference Saturday
mght was San Diego's dominance on the backboards.
The Toreros outrebounded th Rainbows, 4S-30, and
won with surprising ease.
U D took tb lead with 10
unanswered points late in
the first half and never
trailed again
Guard Edd Davis led
the Californians in sroring
Forward
with 25 po,
Buzz Hamett rontnbuted 16
points while Rick Mich Imore had 14 points and 13
rebounds.
The victory lifted San
Diego's record o 1-7 on tile
year and 3 2 against major
college teams
Hawaii, whl h got 27
point from i rmor UCLA
i;tar Ga vln Smith sl ped to
5-12
The.se teams will meet
again Saturday night but
this time the game will be
played at USD.
lt will be tel a. back to
Honolulu .

0

:JO U 11 7J
2&-61 23-21
M•ttm•scor• Se,iC~goA? Mewa ,JS
A26 ~"T ll("'t
FG oc1 $en 0 "'90 '86 Mawa
121 Turnov1"r1 ''"
Sen Oievo 10.0. Hawe
O•NO 16, Hewed 16
To•• s

Madcap· Girls Polish Routines
un1tfY\ 1-~·,,
For Singing And Dancing Show
and Louise, and Dr. Thomas Whitelock and Beth.

• • •

Hank Gotthelf's Half Moon Inn on
Shelt r Island v. ill be home to the

Burl

Stiff

crev. of the 12-meter racing ya~ht
Enterpr~ du mg sea trials here
(one week each month, January
through Apnl), so Gotthelf welcomed his distinguished guests the
otljer night with a cocktail uffet m
ura .
the Inn s Port Rovale r
Two San Diego membe of the
rth and
crew, kipper Low 11
upwind helmsman Ma n Burnham,
were th re with their ne as was
·an Diego Yacht Club commodore
James Reynolds
Is one of lour
The Enterpn
yacht bidding to defend t e Amerira 's Cup ag nst forei~ challengers
m th traditional ra at ewport,
R I , next Sc•ptembe.r
Among the out-of-town guests
v.ere Rear Adm and ~rs. Sheldon
Kinney, the EdY.ard du~oulins and
the rch1bald ;oxe of ey. York
and th George Jey. etts or San FranclSCo

• •

You're Invited to meet and talk
with conductor Rene Klopfenstein
and pianl. t Janina ~'lalkowska at

noon Friday in the Civic Theater in
one of the "Concert Interludes" series sponsored by the Women's Committee of the San Diego Symphony
Orchestra Association
There'll be backstage tours starting at 11 30 follo\l.ed by an informal
encounter with e artists in the
Grand Salon at noon
Klopfenstein Is music director of
the Montreux-Vevey Music Festival
In Switrerland, and Fialkowska, a
protege of Artur Rubrnstein, was the
first-prize wmner m the mternallonal Rubmstem piano competition last
year m Israel
You can buy tickets at the door
(they're a dollar) and the symphony
office (23S-9721) will be glad to give
you additional Information. Like how
to pronounce Fialkowska

• • •

A Coronado Plavhouse memberve b(>gm ·saturday with a
1p
"'me and cheese and music party in
the Van , 'e mansion on Ocean
Boulevard in Coronado.
Th R.B. Chorale, featunng 52
smgers from all parts of the county,
and the La Jolla D'xieland Bard are
among the mu.sic-makers.

• • •

The Coronado Chapter, Children's
Home society, "ill be "Dorng the
Spnng Thmg" on Thursday, Feb. 10,
with a John Hogan fashion show and
a luncheon m the Hotel del Coronado
ballroom.
oman of the
Toni Hoppe is ch
annual ben fit, and designer Michael Novarese will be a special
guest.
Member· -of the hostess committee, who 111 m et for a planmng
session Friday at the home of Kalle
e Iona Andreen, Kay
Baum,
Condon. Barbara DarBass. J
n II, Mary Davi!;. Helen Hansen,
Frances Horton, Ethel Keyes, Karin
~tonroc. Dee Marten, Mary Plunkett, Vera Schadewald, Ethelyn Shinn
and Sophie Smith

Dr. James R. .Moriarity, standing at
left, and his University of San Diego

students, excavate one of several former
building sites in Old Town. Plans are to

REMAINS MOSTLY UNDER STREET

My

tery House Foun

By CLIFF SMITH

Science Writer. The Son Dlevo Union

rcheologists digging near the southwe t corner of the Old Town square have
found the remains of a house which was
unknov.n to historians.
ost of the house remains still 1s covered by San Diego Avenue and Wallace
Street. Dr. James R. Moriarity, the University of San Diego archeologist in charge
of Old Town excavations, however, said he
will r~commend that the street pavement
be removed at least temporarily
'ThiS n w hous 1s a mystery, ioriartty said "\\ don t know what 1t 1s or even
who built i I m ure it will have four or
five rooms."

Most Of House Still Covered

The previously unknown building is situ•
ated immediately west of the site of the
Machado-\\nghtmgton home at the corner
of the plaza. Only 1 rooms of the mystery
house have been uncovered, the remainder
being under the s t intersection, mostly
San Diego Avenue.

rebuild original buildings around Old
• Town square.

In Old Town

Other new finds from the team\s excava•
lions
- WhPn you ordered a shot of.whisky m
the American Hotel in the 1840s and 50s,
you received approximately a full jigger.
Digging into the hotel site adjacent to the
:\iachado-Wrightington house, researchers
have recovered the heavy bases of extremely large "shot" glasses used in the
hotel bar
- Casa de Alvarado. built in thf' 18301, on
the north side of the square, was a bakery
after it was a residence and even later it
may have-been a groc ry The house had
adobe walls 33 inches thick, but sometime
after its construct10n the exterior received
a clapboard treatment that, according to
Moriarity, gave 1t the look of the typical
"false front store in every cowboy movie
you ever saw."
- A great variety of pottery - Chmese,
English, French, Mexican and early
American - "some of it of a very high
grade," has been found in the digs.
Together with many other artifacts, the
pottery eventually will be displayed in a

museum to be added to Old Town State
Park.
The university's program of excavating
Important sites in Old Town began in 1972.
"The whole idea is to restore the houses
and other buildings that once stood around
the plaza," Moriarity explained

Must Establish Appearance

"In order to do any restorations accurately, you first have to ostablish what the
bu1ldings lookert like. That's why you have
' to have archeology research as well as a
trong hiStOrl" I t>~~l.'l rogra.,., which
is bemg handled by Dr Ray Brandes."
Moriarity note(A that two former Old
Town houses, the sites of · which were
l'xcavated for study early in the project,
now stand faithfully reproduced around
Casa Rodrithe plaza. These home w
guez and the '.\fachado a d ilva House
Moriarity said excavat on work in the
project has been curtailed until next summer. Until then, he said, his r search team
• will be doing excavations at Sa Diego
'\fission in Mission Valley.

San Diego, Saturday, February 19, 19n

USD SHOW OFFERS CLOSER LOOK

Carouse animals-Early Americ n art form
By JAN JENNINGS

'OF THE BEA T- Wooden carou I animals, hand-carved
BEA
around the turn of the century, are bemg examined as sculptural
form of American folk art in an exhibition, "Carousel Animals as

~---

Sculpture," on view at Founders' Gallery, USD. Many layers of paint
have been removed to reveal the fine attention to detail in the
carvings.-Photos by Roger Wrenn, Tiibune Staff

•

Gas Rati
ng
In ive Years
By CAROL KE\'DRICK

Statf Writer,~ San Di"90 Union

USD EXHIBITION

Carousel Figures
Wait For Children
fl F.R E TO FLOR ,

Stoff Wrlltr, lbe San Dino Unl4n

20th centurl , most of the carousel
arumal wood carvers w re Italian
and G ITTnan Immigrants, and who,
I the old t-ou ntne , had tu follow
rtam methods and way of carving

~-»

Staff Phot05 bY Jerry Windl•

The hoI e hc:-,ul at rap lelr show mcc101lous derails
wuh v.Juch carousel v.ood-can-er· made their animals
ro 60 }C::Zt ago Thi: ame d rails and lifelike symmecry
JIC i und in a,iorher derb~ horse ;ic nghr The remains of
J (aro11 cl clephmr arc- mounted on a .square wooden box
r
ik
JC borcom ro hov. what rhe animal
-~-;.._--"'-----__..
-looked
_ _ _ _ _ ___::.:..::::==

,o

~ - - - , . . . . . . ~~ l.!!ll!...!.!.::~~ -....::.::.::.::;-::::J__;_::..__ _ _

American consumers, despite increased conservation and
the development of alternate energy sources, face gas rationing within the next five years, fonner Secretary of the Interior
Stewart 1,. Udall told a ~vernav at Sao Diegp debal.e
aurlieoce lasr night.
Udall, arguing Tor greater government regulation of U.S.
energy resources, gave a gloomy view of America's energy
future "We face a lot of changes," he said.
His opponent in the debate, Bruce Johnson, associate
director for research at the
Cniversitv of Miami Law
School's Law and Economics
Center, blamed the current
energy cnsis on the "cockamamy schemes' of government regulators.
POP O IZ: Bob Darnell,
The debate between the
deeJay on the countf)
morning
lawyer-polltican and the
music stat10n Zl04-F d, began to
economist on the question,
recogmze a pattern on hi re"Should there be greater
quest linP. The callers either
government regulation of
our energy future?" was the
wanted to knew the name of Moe
second in the series on law
Bandv's latest release, the name
presented
and economi
of 81ll Anderson's $(mg about
this semester by the USD
liars and believers, or both
chool of Law.
Finally, Darnell found the common denominator: All the calls
SUPPLY :\IISJUDGED
Udall, who has published
were coming from students of
articles and books on ArneriDr Alphonse Zukowski, the USD
ca 's energj resources,
math professor and country
blamed the energy situation
mu.5ic buff. Zukowski had sched- .
on misjudgments of oil and
uled an exam for later in the day,
gas reserves, the view that
and offered bonus points to any
nuclear power would be the
student wl!Q.soVld answer both
solution to all problems and
7'/,
questions. ,n·l'JI.J, e.
over-reliance on "cheap
Arab oil."
udall, who now has a private law practice, said the
world is running out of energy and "there is no meaningful substitute Jor petrolettal for profit will spur drillum,,
ing.
He predicted the nation
He said he would not be
will run out of oil within 20
to learn of JO·
surprised
years, with price regulations
stances where producers
and conservation only slowhoarded natural gas suping that !nevitablitiy, not
plies, since the 1mpdus to
preventing it.
distribute gas across the
"We're just about to find
country has been eliminated
out how crucial petroleum
by existing price controls.
is," Udall observed.
He reviewed the failure of
NOT TIED TOGETHER
energy regulations as resultWhile Udall said price reging in the "cold house,
Ulations and production are
closed factory" syndrome,
not tied together, Johnson
noting that the current cold
argued for deregulation on
wave across the nation has
the grounds that ex1stmg
left as many as 2 million
and proposed price controls
workers idle and led Presidiscourage proctuc:lion and
dent Carter to turn d wn the
encourage consumption by
White House thf'rmostats to
the consumer.
a level that unfortunately
Johnson said high priers
caused the automatic air
will effectively force oon rconditioners to go rnto
action
vation, while higher poten-

The music resounds. The merrygo-round turns. The brightly colored
anunals follow their circular course.
Children of all age join the merriment, off on a lark.
And a lark was all the carousel
was expected to offer.
Found in amu •ment parks, where
people go for play, the merry-goround is a whimsical treat for young
and old
But its significance doesn't end
there.
And an exhibit, "Carousel Animals a Sculpture," aims to prove It.
On view at Founders' Gallery at
SD, the exhibit was organized by
th university's art department
under the direction of Professor
Th re. Whitcomb, with a si tance
by Jnstmctor and carousel horse
collector Deloss McGraw.
The merry carousel music is
there, but the gan ·h colors repr senting layers and layers of pamt
rcfmishmg 1s gone and the handcarved wood horses are stripped to
as close to their original state of
carving as poss!blP.
"These may be considered part of
our m rican folk art," said
wooden animals
Whitcomb. "Th
wrre all hand carved around the
turn of the c ntury, roughly between
1890 and 19'20
"Mo t have bren done by anonymou craftsmen from varying
American carousel firm , begun by
11nm1grant from Europe, particularly Germany and Italy
'Th y began their craft m their
native countries, thr-n immigrated to
th s country and oontlnu d in its
devr•lopment and expansion. Anin carved,
mal of all km · ha\!
but pnmanly hor because of the
popularity of the Wrst and its influence."
Among American carousel firms
in the late 19th and c>arly 2oth centu1ies were Dentzel Co, C. W. Parker,
M C. Illions Co., HPrsf'hCII-Spill•
man, Charles I. D. Looff, Stein•
GoldstPin and Philadelphia Tobaggan Co.
Representative carous I animals
by these fums are on v1ew here.
"Each of these firms, often extended families worktng together at
the craft, had partirular stylistic
characteristics to their animals,"
said Whitromb. "From these different styles, we can generally determine which firm carved the
animal."
But though the firm may be determmed, the ammals can not be
pinnrd down to ind1v1dual carvers.
"Often the ammal were done by
several carvers," said Whitcomb
"So as with much of folk art, the
actual craftsman or craftsmen for
an individual piece remain anonymous."
In the past, the carousel animals
to all but a few collectors, have been
taken as lightly a. their amusement
park surroundings.
" The animals were probably
pamted by the water boy or maintenance man," said collector McGraw,
"Just slapping on paint whenever
they needed it. The layers and layers of pamt covered up the actual
detail in the carving of the artisans
and rendered the animals whimsical
amusements.
"By strippmg the animals of the
paint layers down to the- wood, the
fine crafL~mansh1p of the carvers
may be evidenced."
The exhibit animals have bare
traces of paint, but for the most part
may be seen in their natural state.
The carousel animals are on loan
from rivate collections including
those of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Gottdenker of New York; Marge
Swenson, Garden Grove; Beverly
Johnson, Santa Monica, and Deloss
~1cGraw Sr. and Deloss McGraw Jr.
According to McGraw, these are
among the last of the American
hand-carved wooden carousel horses.
"Many have been found at abandoned amusement parks, old
storehouses, even people's attics or
basements," said McGraw.
According to Whitcomb the collectors come from all walks of life, with
no common denomenator of job,
income level or education.
"There were a number of other
carousel animals that we could have
gotten for the exhibit," said
Whitcomb, "but most of these still
had the layers of paint. Some collectors prefer to leave the paint on and
retam the amusement atmosphere."
The carousel animals, handcarved in wood, have been valued
betwef'n $3,000 and $7,000 each and
gaining in value because of the rarity and the fine craftsmanship of a
bygone era in American folk art.
What d6 collectors do with the
animals?

•

"Most just keep them in their
home," said McGraw. "Just as any
other decorative or artistic piece."
The hand-carvmg of the carousel
animals became extinct after about
1920 and from then on they have
been mass produced in plastic, fiberglass and alummum.
The exhibit of hand-carved
carousel animals, including the
derby horse, an ostrich, a camel, an
elephant and a number of other
horses, will be on view at Founders'
Gallery, USD, through March ll
open to the public weekdays from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

---

•
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5' ,11 ,,

was raised In chanlies drive. Figure "
ever - Photo by l.arry Armstrong

MO~fY llAIShJ) - IRaders or L"ruted WayrHAD dmo !or 1976-77 show more than 8 rlllion

highest

$8. 1 MILLION

SETS RECORD

FOR CHARITY

Th Un tcd Way CIIAIJ
combrn d charity cam•
palgn lhl year co eclecl a
San Di990, Friday, February 4, 1977
EVIN/HO Tlf/lUNE
record-breaking $8,152,026 D-4
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Center I night
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Th g r thts}Parwas Jack Lord will not be In
"All things considered,
$8.1 ,000 La )ear' drt,e San D1 go this w kend but lights on top
'l'iporr is slated !or 8 and that was probably the be
resulted In $7.436,716
a Hawallan eve will be
Mor th n 1,600 1ndlvldu
The l:nlversltv ol Hawaii the contest will ser..-e as a game we·ve played ill
year," San Diego roach J1m
and nonpro- is m town to la th Uni rubber match, of sorts.
als, buslnc
fit and g v rnmcntal rm vers1ty or San D ego tomor'l'hese schools spilt d C'I· Brovellt said of Saturday s
ploy organ zat1on contnb row night nnd tn bask t
n~ last w k tn Honrl 1 game "We were on the
utcd to th drive, campaign ball game wlU b<' trlev
ibow , road. against a major l'Ol•
to the
USD
olflrlals d
90-83 Frida Ill ht m ver- lege team, and we played a
hvc back to the islands
The fund wlll be diSU'it,.
s then beat heckuva game over the
It will be th rrrst time a ti r
ut d to a ·n i 6llpported USD team ha ever played the Hawa ians,M-75, Satur- The Rainbows will bring
by the l:nlted Way-Comat least three players with
bined II alth Agencl in
local reputations.
fiscal 1m 7 About one m
Gavm Smith, the leading
d nts will
thr county
I! wa I scorer with 23.2
benellt lrom the funds,
pomts a game played for
whlfh will be distributed to
he last three seaagencies Including the
sons.
American Cancer Socl\'ly,
Jeep Kelly is a former
the American Red Cro ,
:-ievada-Las Vegas star
Boys and Girl nubs and
And Dan O Nelli a graduChicano Fed rat on
ate of Manan High in ImpeLast night's dmnrr was
rial Beach, also \\lll play
attended by ore than 800
!or the Rainbows tomorrow
peopl Crane announced
night, O NeUI transfered to
the r wd-breaking year
Hawaii ! om Pepperdine
and said Kim f1 lrher will
last month and already is
be 1977-7 chairman
playing.
]llawan 5-13 after losing
to San Jose tale, H-62,
Tuesday a4:ht
!fhe o s pu bed the
team's record on the road
to 0-4 this season
have not
The ambo
won a arne on he mainland since January of 1975.
USD, \\hich has played
only on<> home gai, e m '.he
last six ~ks will brmg a
n:cord l).2 to tomorrow
night's am
The
startmg
r area
been see
fans
. ve ~o , a product of
Helix High an Grossmont
College w II open at center
And Rick Michl more,
\\h6 scored 14 pomts and
collected 13 bounds Salur•
day night, w1l' .stzc'1 at forward
The rest of
be a lam il1.tr
, start
and Eddie IJa
at guard witlt Huu Harnett
rounding rut e ront line.
Torno v gh 's game
will pp o Ii 'hree-game
borne stand I r e Toreros.
LSD "ill p \ ~OSI to
Chapman Tue da) night
and Grand Can) a week
from tonight
Seven ol San Diego' last
nine games will be played
m Alcala Park.

e th

Toreros

•

•
wins;

next foe:

EVENINOTRIIIUNE DisPOtch

RIVERSIDE - Arter tak•
mg care of an old nemesis
last night. the Univen;ity or
San Diego's baskrtball
team will be gomg after i
fourth straight w,n. tQn
on · Ri
when 11 ta
ldc

The Toreros, paced by
Ron Cole's 2b polnUi, ran
past Grand CaD) on of An
zona, 81-i6. ut home last
~1ght to break an old JIOX.
USD hadn't d !eated the
team from Phoenix since
1973, losing rive straight
gam s to the NATA school
Now 14-7 on the year, thr
Toreros, behind the hot
shootlng or Cole, who hit 12
or 16 shots from the floor.
Jumped orr to a 41}.36 lead at
intermission and Grand
Canyon was never able to
catch up
1,;C-Riverside, 9-11 on the
year, also will enter
tonight's game with a win
under Its belt. The Highlanders defeated Northridge
State last night, 56-53
USO will return home
Monday night to play Dominguez Hills.
G'"Clnd canyon (7'1
1

o

! ~lo)

"°'es

Hotm(:J)

(ll)
Holl (16)

Grond conyon

,;-!!

u~~~i--S. SC:orii"l9: -·crorid ·~!nv~1
Moore 2. ShlklH 2. MClffln 6. Forrest
Cole 28, Strode•• Stewor-t 6,

U:on~sp-

~c:!..

foul -

ri,.T-'OI foub-

:;-«fl~

Coach Lind$ey of

CDnYon lt, USD

Sfot!H HC1mett

d

USD's Toreros won the
rubber game of their series
with Hawaii last night on
their home court, 77-69, in a
game televised back to the
islands.
.Playing .before 1,800, the
second largest home crowd
in their history, the Toreros
nurtured a slim two-point
lead in the first hall but
stretched 1t out in the final
period behind the shooting of
Eddie Davis, Rick Mi·
chlemore and Steve Hanz
and some hot shooting at the
roul line.
'i'he win gave USD a 2-1
edge over Hawaii this season
and also upped the Toreros
record to 12-7, the second
best mark on the West Coast
among teams in the NCAA
Divsion IL Only defending
national Champion Puget
Sound has a better mark at
thJs point in the season.
Fonoor Helix High and
Grossmont College star
Steve Honz had 14 points and
II rebounds to pace USD. He
is a 6-6 senior center. Rick
Michlemore, a 6-5 junlor forward, had 12 points and held
Hawaii's top scorer, Gavin
Smith, to just SIX points.
The USD effort also got a
boost from William Stewart
who came orr the bench to
score nine points and take
down five reboun rebounds.
USD won the game at the
foul line with 94 per cent
shooting, hilting 17 of 18 free
throws.
In other small college action last night, USIU's Westerners defeated Southern
California College, 77-76, and
Chapman defeatc•d UCSD,
107-79
Joe Sobkowiak pumped in
an eight-loot jumper for
USIU to tie the score at 75-75
and then made a driving
layup with three seconds on
the clock to give the Westerners the victory and up
their season mark to 9-14.

USD's basketball team
makes its television debut
shooting for a second win in
succession agalnst Hawaii
tonight at 8 at the USD gym.
The two teams split a pair
of games last week in
Hawaii, USD winning the
second encounter, 84-75 a
week ago tonight. The win
increased the Toreros'
record to 11-7 ror the season
and coach Jim Brovelli's
team tonight begins a final
month home stand in which
seven or nine games will be
played on the Torero court.
Tonight's game will be televised back to Hawaii, the
first video appearance for
USD.
Guard Ron Cole, averag-.
ing 13.9 points per game
leads USD's scorers followed
closely by forward Buzz
Harnett (13.8) and guard
Eddie Davis (12.9).
Hawaii ts 5-13 on the season and is led by former
UCLA player Gavin Smith, a
6-6 senior averaging 23.3
points per game
Other area small college
action tonlgfft finds USIIJ
hosting Southern Cali!o ia
College at 8 at the University
High gym and UCSD at
Chapman College
The V SIU contest
highlights an "Alumni Day"
or basketball, and a contest
featuring oome of the top
players of pa t years at the
school Will be held at 6 p.m.

Hawaiian eye

USO (77)
Cole {6)
Davis 112)
Harnett (8)

Howoll I"}

Newsom m

Sanchez m
MoonOSl
Smith C6l
Austw,n nn

(12)

Mlchlernore

Howou .u JJ..-6f

USO 38 'J9-n

11•1

Honl.

HoNOII: Gray 12,

Othl-t"s ~Ing -

Kellev 2, Rvan 4, O'Netil 9, Goodlow 2.
C.ISD· Ell 2,Glbb•, Str~10, Stewort9.
TedV'IICOI-Aus'tlnf M)
Total fouls- Hawaii 20, USO 21t

TorerosJJ,d-n .
"Th~
•
w,n streaK
on the line

The Cniversity of San
Diego will be trying to extend a three-game winning
streak when it tackles a
good Grand Canyon College
team tonight in Alcala
Park.
Tipoff is slated for 8 and
the Torero basketball team
has a score to settle with
the visiting Antelopes. It
has several scores to settle.
USD has lost five straight
games to the Phoerux club
- including a 71-60 decision
last month - and the
Toreros trail in the alltime
series, 9-6.
Fortunately for San
Diego, Grand Canyon is fi.
nally without its All-American center, Bayard Forest.
Forest, the team's best
player the last four years,
is now performing with Athletes In Action.
The Antelopes remain
formidable, however. The
team is 18-6 after beaUng
Cal Baptist, 69-68, in Riverside.
By winning their last
three outings, the Toreros
have pushed their record to
13-7. They are 8-1 at home.
And they would like to let
the good times roll this evening.
"We haven't beaten these
guys in three years," coach
Jim Brovelli said, "and
we'd like to think we owe
'em one. The big thing,
though, JS to keep our momentum going. We've been
playing pretty well lately."
Brovelh will probably
start Eddie Davis and Ron
Cole at guard, Gary Ely at
center and Buzz Harnett
with Rick ~lichlemore at
forward.
Harnett, a 6-7 Junior from
San Francisco, has taken
the team lead in scoring
with an average of 13.4
points a game. Davis is
averaging 13.3, Cole 13.0.
This promises to be a
grueling weekend for L"SD.
Tomorrow night the
Toreros will journey to UCRiverside. Monday night
they will return to San
Diego to face Dominguez
Hills State

Toreros, Crusaders Playoff-Minded

USD Sinks
Hawaii To
WinSeries

USD Shoots
For 2ndWin
Over Hawaii

•

USD HOSTS CHAPMAN; USIU AT POINT LOMA

Point Loma,
Toreros Win
Impressively
Point Loma College and
the l:niverS1ty of san Diego
both chalked up Impressive
wins last night, while UCSD
was absorbing an 85-65 loss
at Azusa P~cific.
The Crusaders from Point
Loma took o\er Y.1th four
minutes to go Jn what had
been a see-saw first half and
led the rest of the way
behind the 23-point shooting
of Ron Owens and Jeff Arm·
strong to defeat Cal Baptist'
90-77 at Los Angeles.
At Riverside, USD got an
early jump on UC-RlverSide
and never trailed after taking an early 10-5 lead, winning 86-76.
Eddie Davis hit the first
three lield goals for USD to
Ive the Riverside 1-3-1
zone at the outset. The
Toreros led 58-38 \\ith 14
minutes to go and Riverside
never got closer than nine.
USD, now 15-7 for the
year, shot 48.5 per cent from
the field, with Davis getUng
23 points and Buzz Harnett
21. Riverside hit 36 7 from
the floor and was paced in
the scoring column by
James Laudermilk with 21
and Leo Wills with 17
Point Loma upped i1S season mark to 18-7 with its win
over Cal Baptist. The
Crusaders also are 7--0 in
Southern Division play
Col Bopfist
l!lulner

Pf. Lorna (90)
Ellllott \11'

<m

(6)
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By HANK WESCH

Staff wrner, The son Oht90Union

The coaches of two teams which currently appear to be
on the playoff trail were talking about the road ahead
yesterday
Both were optimistic but wary of ambush. And the home
court advantage was prominent in both conversations.
Jim Brovelli has his USD team at 12-7 on the season and
fresh from a big win over Hawaii Saturday night. Six of
the team's remaining eight games are on their home court
at Alcala_ Park, a site where the Toreros have lost only
once m nme games so far this season .
USD has completed this year's games against NCAA
D1v1s1on I schools with a 4-2 record, and with six more
wins Brovell1 feels the Toreros will have a solid chance at
being awarded a berth in the NCAA Division II post•
season playoffs.
It's a very plea.sing prospect, Brovell1 admits.
"I like the ldea we can determine our own outcome "
says BroveUi "We ha_ve_several games at home again&
our own people and 1f we can put together a winning
streak and finish w1lh a good record I'll feel good about
our chances to make the playoffs. Going 4-2 against the big
schools has to be in our favor "
An overtime loss to Hawaii two weeks ago precc>ded
back-to-back wms over the Rainbows by USD, one in
Honolulu, the other the team's most recent home victory.
Though Hawaii doesn't have a winning record, the triumphs figure to be a factor when the NCAA starts looking
for three teams_ to go with the California Collegiate
Athletic AssociatJOn (CCAA) champion 1n the D1vis1on II
Far West Regionals.
More importantly, however, may be the confidence the
Toreros have gained in the wins.
"r,0nfidence is an important factor in any sport, and
~-en ~,ter we lost to them in overtime the first Ume we
thought that if we played well and limited mistakei we
could beat them," Brovelli says. ''After we won in Hawaii
we were very confident we could beat them back home.

··our last game was a good one from the team
standpoint. It's been that way all season really, when one
guy's not playing well someone else takes over.
"Steve Honz is playing as well as he has at any time in
two seasons with us, Buzz Harnett and William Stewart
are also playing every well.
"When you're going like this, you can't wait to go out
there and go at It again."
The Toreros don't have to wait long. Tonight they host
Chapman College in an 8 o'clock starter. On Friday Grand
Canyon visits USD and on Saturday the Toreros travel to
* * *
Riverside.
Point Loma College starts the second and final round of
games against NAIA District 3 Southern Division schools
tonight against U.S. International at Point Loma College.
And as Point Loma coach Ben Foster says, "We
wouldn't want to trade spots with anybody," in the league
standings at the present time.
The Crusaders are 5--0, atop the standings, and fresh
from therr first non-league win over Grand Canyon in four
seasons accomplished last week.
Overconfidence would seem to be the Crusaders' chief
worry at the moment, but Foster doesn't see it that way.
"Realistically it shouldn't be," he says, "at least I'd
hope not.
"We played everyone a close game the first time
around, and Jt scares me to think about playing any of
them again. Three of the next five league games are on
the road where we've played .500 ball an.ct anything can
happen when you're travelling.
"If we're not ready to play, we don't deserve to win."
The big factors in Point Lorna's league and overall
success (the Crusaders are 16-7 on the season) have been
the team's ability to score well from the field and get their
best free throw shooters to the line in crucial situations in
the latter part or close games.
"We've gotten beat on the boards in nearly all the close
games, but we"ve hit key free throws several times,"
Foster sa s.

Point Loma,
-r'\L,\a~\I\J...
S o..-v-J)~~~
USD N.ot~?er/77 W Q.O • ,~ l-3. 9 -t:"'-. / AT'"f
Key Wins Un"'1 Davis puts on a show,
lifts Toreros to victory

University of San Diego
and Point Loma College continued their winning ways
while U.S. International and
UC San Diego suffered
defeats in area small college
basketball action last night.
Eddie Davis came off the
bench to test tus strained
knee ligaments and poured
in 21 points to lead the
Toreros (13-7) to an 83-73
triumph over Chapman Col·
lege on the USD floor.
Point Loma cruised to its
17th win against only seven
defeats and earned a 6-0
mark m NAIA District 3 play
with a 94-77 nod o..-er usru
on the Crusaders' boards.
At UCSD, Cal Baptist
broke away from a 31-31
halftime tie to humble the
Tntons, 69-56.
"I think maybe we got
away with one," said USD
coach Jim Brovelli of his win
over Chapman. •·we couldn't
seem to move out to a big
lead although we had severa, good chances. But, we still
played ,ery well overall."
DaVJS hit on eight of nine
attempts from the floor and
added ~1 en assists in only
28 minutes of action for the
Toreros. Steve Honz scored
JO points but, more important, collected 11 rebounds.
The latter led USD to a 3418 edge m the rebounding
department to offset a 63 per
cent (31 of 49) field goal
shoaling by the visitors. The
Toreros hit 54 per cent (33 of
61).
Chapman cut the USD
edge LO 73-70 \\ilh only 1:39
left but Bill Stewart srored
six points in the fmal mmute
to assure the victory. Stewart had 16 points for the
evening with Buzz Harnett
adding 12.
At Point Loma. the
Crusaders hit 18 of 20 free
throw attempts to help hold
off the Westerners. Jeff
Armstrong blistered the nets
ror 25 Point Loma points
with 6-6 Barrie Elliott addmg 20 and 6-7 Ron Owens 18.
Dwight Hayes and Joe
Sobkowiak each had 18 for
USIU.
Cal Baptist outscored the
Tritons, 38-25, in the final 20
minutes after the halftime
deadlock. Wayne Brown had
14 and Bob Mordlev 13 to
pace the winners but Lee
Gardner's 22 for UCSD led
all scorers. Ken llielvin
added 16.
It was UCSD's 21st setback against only three
wms. Cal Baptist 1s now 18-6.
USO (U)

Chapmon (76)
ThUf'mon (20)

Cole
Strode
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BY BILL FINLEY
There are nights when the world is a
stage for Eddie DavJS.

between-the-legs bounce pass to a streakmg teammate for the layup.
"I don't even think about it," he
explams, Simply, "things like that Just
.When. the other nine guys are mere happen : People thmk I'm hot-dogging
d1stract1ons, sidelights, props for his one- some
times but I've always played like
man show.
this. I'm not domg thmgs to be rancy.
And it was one of those nights last nlght Usually they're the most effective way to
make the play."
at the University of San Diego.
On another team, Davis might easily be
Davis, the 5-9 guard from Harlem a well-known star.
played only 28 minutes. But he scored 2i
.USD is so well-balanced, however, that ,
points, doled out seven assists, and led the his statlst1cs don't speak for themselves.
Toreros past Chapman, 83-76
True, he is averaging 13.3 points and six
The victory was the team's third assists a game. But he is only the thirdstraight and lined San Diego's record to leading scorer at USD. So he gets his kicks
13-7 on the year
from other, less tangible things.
Davis was not supposed to play last
Like wlnmng.
night. He sprained an ankle Sunday, did
It 1s no coincidence that Davis plays his
not practice ~londay, and was withheld best games against the best Torero oppofrom the sta1ting lineup against Chapman
nents.
"I wasn't gomg to use him but he told
He scored 17 points and had IO assists
me _he wanted to try,• Torero coach Jim against San Diego State. He had 25 points
Brovelli said. 'I was hopmg he'd give us a and eight assists at Hawaii.
lift and he sure did."
Chapman had won eight consecutive
With 12 minutes gone in the first half games but Davis came up with another
Davis took the floor Shortly thereafter h~ big-game game last mght
owned ii.
This was not one of USD's better efforts
Davis 1s among the more spectacular Wilham Stewart scored 16 points and Steve
players m college basketball and he was at llonz collected 11 rebounds but the Toreros
his flamboyant best la.~t night.
did not play crisp basketball.
He canned eight of his nine shots from
They committed 24 turnovers. So loose
the field Severa.or his assists came on was their defense that Chapman (12-11)
blind passes. lie collected five steals,
shot 63 per cent from the field.
"It's too bad more people don't know
"We got away with one," Brovelli said
ab?UI him,'' Brovelli said, "berause when "Maybe we were due for a game like this·
hes going good. he's an awfully exciting I don't know. But if we don't play better i~
basketball player He brings crowds to the next couple of weeks we're going to
their feet everywhere we go. He can do lose some games."
thmgs most guys don't even think about
USD is in for a he,·Uc weekend
doing."
The team will play host to Gra~d Canyon
He is somethmg, this little guard.
College Friday night. It will travel to UCTorero fans have come to expect the Il1verside Saturday night. It will then
unexpected.
return to Alcala Park to face Dominguez
And when Davis zips past the JO-second HIils State .'\londay night.
lme, leading a fast break, they lean forThe· Toreros still have their· sights
ward for a betlt'r view
,squarely on the 1\CAA's Division
focused
ii
play
might
playmakcr
The slick little
II playoffs.
straight and take the ball to the basket
Or he might offer a behind the bark pass
With .the exception of defending regional
to on~ o lus wmgs.
champion Puget Sound, San Diego has the
lie one lhat bnngs the house down is h1s best Div1s10n !I record on the west Coast.

Cole Leads USO

To 81-76 Victory

Ron Cole scored 28 points
last mghl to spark l'SD to an
81-76 v1ctury over Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
Cole, a 6-4 guard, emerged
from a shooting slump to hit
12 ofl6 shots from the floor
as the Toreros improved
their record to 14-7. It was
Grand Canvon' seventh los.s
against 18 wms.
San Diego led 40-36 at halftime. George Hall, Grand
Canyon's center, scored 16
pomts and pun, d down eight
rebounds.

Top College
~-..7.3- 11,

Netters Here

A samplmg of some of the
top college teams and players from around the nation
will participate in the San
Diego Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament starting tomorro~

at ihe rrntcts at thr
of Sar Dirac and

UQIY&Niltv

San Die o ate.
top 20 ranked
1g o
college teams will be on
hand for the event including
top rated USC, the tourney
favorite, and No. •3 rated
UCLA.
Arizona, rated No. 9 nationally and No. 15 Arizona
State, the defending tourney
champi.on, will also compete
a,·,·ordmg to USD tenms
coach Hans Wichary

1

AGAINST UCSD

So id USD ine
To Debut Today

•
wins

ff court

GUARDS ARE GOERS~"~~
F,do • c.l../ 1171

Torero tandem
major league

·n lorleit

KW ' ('ll

-:fiUr.~3(/11~ ~-D-~

By BILL Fl LEY

The Unlversltv of San
Diego is supposed to be a
small college ba ketball
team.
That's what it says 1n the
NCAA Blue Book
But there is nothing small
time about the guys m the
Torero backcourt.
Eddie Davis and Ron Cole
form one of the better
guard tandems m We tern
basketball and they will be
on d1 play agam tonight in
th USO port. Center
There beginnm at 8, the
Toreros will play host to
UC-River ·idc, and the guys
to watch I\ m be the two
handling the ball
Davis, a 5-10 sharpie from
Harlem, i · a,eragin 14
points and Lx a i.;ts a
game
Cole I a 6-4 smooth1e
from Portland averaging 13
pomts and five rebounds an
outing
BetI\ een them Davis and
Cole have put the "go" m
San Diego th Wint r
"They are rrally awfully
good," Torero coach Jim
Brovelh Will readily admit.
"The 1ggest thmg JS ho\\
well they play together.
Their styles are a httle bit
different but they complement each oth r very well.
When they're both on their
gam there ar n't many
teams that can keep up
with tho tw guys
Thrir style a • qmte dif
ferent.
Davis Is small and nashv
·
and extremely gu1ck.
You wouldn't y,ant him
teaching your kid how to
play ba ketball because he
did not learn the game from
a textbook He 1 arned it on
the treets of ·ew York. He
Is the kind of guy who will
dnve the coaches crazy and
the fans WIid.
'·Actually. mo t of the
wild tlnng he does out
there are done for a good
purpo e, " Brovelh said.
"The first time you watch
him you might th!nk he's a
hot dog. But the more you
see him, the m re you realize ho\\ effectJ ve those
moves arc He's spectacular, sure he Is, but he gets
the job done He hits the
shots, he completes the
pas "
Il Davi I Ir. Fancy,
Cole JS Ir Smooth.
He is graceful, fluid, and
equally effective.
The t:SD junior may also
be the pivotal player on the
Torero team
Cole was mJured through
much of the middle third of
the season And, during that
stretch, SD lost seven of
its nine gam s.
" He seems to tie a lot of
things together for us out
there," Brovclli said .
" When he was hurt, se, eral
of our players dropped off a
htlle. When he came back,
they picked up again. It

POINT LOMA FALLS

Toreros Handle
Riverside, 92-68

might have been a comc1dencc but l doubt it."
One thmg'.s for sure.
ThC' Torrros have been
pumng on all five cylmders
for a month now.
San Diego has won seven
consecutive games. It has
won eight of its last nine.
nd it will take a record of
18-6 mto tonight's home
game against Riverside.
Thi n ludes a forfeit
fro Lo Angeles State. On
the floor, the Torero are
actually 17-7. But, no matter how you count it, the
·an Diegans are valid contender. for nC"xt week's Dlviston II regionals m Tacoma, '"a5h
The playoff committee
will fill th~ t\\O remaining
spots later th \\'eek and
liSD ts determined to make
a good 1mpre ion .
"Since we don't get a
,·ote the best thing we can
do I trengthen our rase by
improvmg our record ,"
Brovell! said. "We've got
three gam left and, 1f we
can wm em. y.e'll be m
pretty good sha '
Already, the Torcros
have the Si' nd-best record
among We t rn small college teams
Puget Sound IS 20-5. CSD
!ld the Toreros
JS I 6
thmk the magic n :mber is

university of San Diego took another big step towards a
berth m the NCAA Division II regional playoffs with an
impressive 92-68 Victory over UC Riverside last night on
the Toreros' floor.
Point Loma College, awaiting its NAIA District 3
tourney opening test with Westmont Saturday at Ambassador College in Los Angeles, lost to Southern Cal College,
80-69, in the Crusaders' regular season finale last night.
USD's triumph was iL~ eighth straight, 11 of the last 13
and boosted the Toreros'
season figure to 1~ The
team is 12-1 on its home
boards.
The Toreros play at Chapman College tomorrow night
and end the regular season
Saturday night at home to
Los Angeles State.
Mike Strode came off the
bench to play only 14 minutes last night but .still led
the Toreros in scoring with
18 points. He missed only
once in 10 shots from the
floor.
USO breezed after assuming a 51-29 edge at halftime.
Ron Cole scored all 13 of his
points in the first half to
spark the Toreros. Eddie
Davis, Rick Michelmore and
Gary Ely all had 12 points
each in the contest as USO
again came up with a balanced offense.
The Toreros have played
their entire bench in each of
their last three outings.
USD hit 39 of 84 from the
field last night for 47 per
cent while UCR was 31 of 81
for a cool 38 per cent
Meanwhile, the Crusaders
lost their third in a row for
the first time this season.
The District 3 Southern Division champions ended the
regular campaign With a 1910 reading.
sec ·u~d a box-and-one
Arizona State tennis star, Ted Williams.
defense and limited Point
Lorna's top scorer, Jeff
Armstrong, to two points
last night. Paul Robinson
and Barrie Elliott each hit 20
points to pace the Crusaders
while SCC

' 20 '

"Our h I has never
won 20 game I a single
season,' Bro Ill said ,
'and that g.v J motiva
lion to kec.p 1t omg. The
biggest thmg though, IS
making the playoffs And 1f
we can win 20, I think we
will."

USD's Strode hits stride
in UC- ,verside laugher

Pl. Loma (6'J
Emott t 20J

HonltY' O)

Owens 141

sec <.. ,
Crunk (OJ

Ber~rson

(16)

Sorron
Glost,,,

04)
(29)

Armifrong (2)
Robinson (20)

Adam• (13)

Pl. Loma ...... .. ...... ..... . U 46-6\
sec ....... ............ .... . n 4s-eo

Others scorino- Pt . Loma : Burlison
2, Bovd 2. S c ~ • 6, Bollkion , , sec :

Molsleoc:t 4, Prettvmon 4.

Fouled out -SCC : Molsteod.
Tolol fouls - Pt . Lomo 21, SCC 17.

UCR (61)

Rob in,on CO
Burke 021

USO ('2)
Cole (13)

(12)

Dvis

(12)
(8)
Mlchelmore 112)
l oudormllk ( 7l
\JC Rl•en.de ................ 2' 2' - 61
JSD ... .. .......... ...... . .. . Sl 41 - '2
Others scoring - UCR : Goldman • •
Huft 3, Eells . , Will s 10, HO\\ford • .
USO : St rode 18. Peterson 2, Gibb 3,
2. Stewart 6. Honz • ·
Fouled ovt - UCR ; Rob!,,_.
Tochnlco s toull -USO: Hon,e!I.

Ni llloms 11'1

\,.oudermill C6J

Erv

Hornttt

"'°'..

Total

touts- R >e<slde 23,

USO 17.

0 \J '"-A G'1

am
Title I USO
Tennis Meet
•

UCLA ye terday captured
three singles and one doubles titles to walk off with
<:r the championship of the Univers1ty of San Diego Inter;::- collegiate lnvitat onal Ten"' ll1S Championship at the
1 u Toreros' courts
The Bruins, runnersup last
year to Arizona tate Urur ·ity, reversed the stand--6 ,:igs \nth a 46-34 mergm
V o,er the Sun DcNlls. The
0 UniverSJty Jf ArilOna fin'('.1 1 hed third with 32 pomts,
USC had '2 to tif UC Irvme
and ho~'t 1,l5ll was tied for
;
I() SIXth Y.lth Uta!. -l:'ll\Crsity
•
with 24.
In the featured mate!: of
, o. l players, La J ollan
Bruce Kleege, representing
Bngham Young UniverSity,
defeated C Irvine's Jeff
\\ il11ams, a resident of San
Diego, 6-4, 6-4
The Bruins strength came
in the No. 2 3 and 4 spot .
\ an Wmisk) dt>feated Encmtas' Warren Eber, playing
for the Univers1t v of Arizona, 6-3, 6-4, Bruce ·1chols
t k • ·o. 3 hono by defeatmg ~Un D \ I Er.c Sherbec ,
6-3, 6-0 and Jon Paley topped
Powell F,neman, also of

r
r

2

- '1 /_
o2
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Toreros test
comes tonight
EVENING TRIBUNE o;spc,tcll

ORANGE - Just how
good is the University of
Diego?
The answer to that question may be forthcoming
torught when the Toreros
tackle a good Chapman College basketball team here.
It will mark the first time
in nearly a month the San
Diegans have had to face a
talented club on the road.
And, make no mistake,
Chapman ts a talented club.
The Panthers (15-10)
have won 11 of their last 12
games.
The loss was an 83-76 nod
at USD but the Orange
County team gave the
oreros some harrowing
moments.
"This is going to be a
tough one," San Diego
coach Jim Brovelli said.
last time we l)layed
"

'em, Chapman shot 63 per
cent And that was in our
gym'. I shudder to think
how well they might shoot
this time."
The only thing that saved
the Toreros in the last
meeting was an inspired
game by their playmaking
guard, Eddie Davis.
Davis scored 21 pomts
and doled out seven assists
to .spark the USD victory.
The San Diegans will go
Into tonight's game with an
eight-game \\1nrung streak
and a record of 19-6 on the
year.
They still have hopes of
reaching the 1',;CAA's Division II playoffs that begm
next week in Tacoma,
Wash.
USO will have only one
regular season game remaining after tonight.
It will come Saturday
night, when the Toreros
play host to Los Angeles
tat at USD~ - - ~ ~

i

ASU,7-6,6-3

Eber teamed with Randal
Clark to defeat oa, id Sherbeck and Kent Crawford of
t:tah, 6-4, 7-5 for the doubles
title for , 'o. ls.

~1,ii,.,1 ,::-J:J.

•
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College
teams
vie here

aftennis
Local
ficionados will get a
chance to see some of
the top collegiate tennis
teams in the nation
during the San Diego
Intercollegiate Tennis
beginChampionships
ning today.
Sixteen of the top
collegiate teams will be
playing at University of
San Diego and San
Diego State University
today, tomorrow and
Saturday.
UCLA, Arizona State,
Arizona, USC, Utah,
BYU and UC Irvine are
among the entries in the
three-<lay event.
Arizona State will be
led by former La Jolla
High School star Ted
Williams. Williams is
the 1'l o. 1 singles player
for the Sundevils and
will be playing at USO
during the tournament

? ..Jf !
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20-7 ISN'T GOOD ENOUGH

A

sse USD

The University of San
right from tile start, that
Diego fmisbed 20-7 this basonly one or two will be
ket ball season but the
going to the regionals.
Toreros are not gomg to the
"Somewhere along the
NCAA 's small college
line, a committee has to
playoffs
make a subjective decision
University officials were
on how good you are.
told yesterday Seattle PaMaybe it's time to get ourcific \\Ould fill the fourth
selves into a conferen<'e I
and final spot in the Westdon~ know. Conference
ern Division II regionals.
champions seem to have
This despite th fact USD
something substantial to
has the second-bfst record
sell themselves with."
on the Pacific Coast.
If nothing else, the
" Needless to say, I'm awToreros know they went out
fully disappointed," Torero
in style.
coach Jim Bro elli said
They won nine of their
when told the news. 'This
last 10 starts and their
team had a great, great
fmale, Saturday night at
season. It de rved a lot
USD, was a da7.zler
better than this '
Before 2,000 fans, San
USD closed out,.ts season
:-" r cent and
Diego
by mashing Lo Angele
Angeles
demo -~ , II
State 114-76 Satu:-da:- rught
State.
The team wor mnP of Its
The Torer raced to a 12last 10 gam •s and posted
2 lead and nPver looked
the best record m Torero
back for the Diablos. By
positive t JS team should be halftime the
re was 59history.
But it did not sufficiently gomg
30. The team's total of 114
I mea11 what more was the thil ct-highest in
Impress the Western .
could we have done? We school history.
playoff committee
This w s the last college
That group, chaired by Just had the best yc.ar In the
athletic director Paul Run- school's history and we still game for Torero guard
dell of San Francisco State, don't get Invited. If we can't Eddie Davis and he made it
artually ruled agamst the go after a season like this, a memorable one.
we may nevrr go agam "
Toreros last Tuesday.
Davis, a 5-9 guard from
USO finished 4-2 against New York, scored 19 points
USD appealed the decis10n. but was voted down maJor college teams this and dol out eight assists
wlnt r The teair finished 8- in another excellent peragain )esterday.
The Western Regionals 4 a.;amst schools from Dlvi forma)ice.
will begm Thursday night m s10r. II rt<> Toreros were
Davis is one of three
Tacoma, Wash., and will be 13 I at home. 7-6 on the Toreru seniors.
road.
hosted by Puget Sound.
Th<' others are starting
The biggest problem, center Gary Ely and
Tht> home team, with a
d was USD's backup center Steve Honz.
record of 21 6 HI be the B \ lli
t 1 .i an mdE p(11dent.
favorite.
an lndeV.l: n ou'
Other entries w1J be ·eatU Par!f.r (18-9), Cal Poly pendent t; awfully hard '
of San Luis Obispo (18-9) he sud There are a lot ~f
ar Hayward State (16-11) . good Ind pendent teams m
Puget ~und and Seattle the WeRt and you know,
Pac.ific, llke USD, are Independents. Cal Poly IS the
champion of the Callfornla
Collegiate Athletic Assn
~.t>,Uh.le"'-and Hayward I cochamU
women
p1on of the Far West Conferenct>.
to play two
''This is a hard thing to
The University of San
take but what can )OU do?"
Diego's women's volleyball
Brovelli wondered. "In my
team Will stag a doubleopinion, this is the second
header tomorrow at USD,
year in a row we should
A jur:lor match between
have been invited. And I'm
the Orang County Volleyball Club and a junior team
from Tijuana will open the
card at I p.m. USO wtll
hen play Club Arturo de
TiJuana at 2 Admission is
free. Sv-.... re.'o.2.1 /f'Tl

•~o

•

•
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ensors 1
Wo se Than
TV' laws

-mcm;mOJt.

'J.J.' raps TV;
would rather
play colleges

<TD LEADERS-Sl,ter Patricia Han,on, CCD director
for th< outh<'m part of the diocese, talks to pari~h CCD
coordinator at thl'lr month!) meeting held on March 4,
In the Media Center of the Dloce an Offlce. Helen

-

Another mother-daughter philanthropic group,
IADCAPS, will have its spring benefit Saturday at
Camino Theater at the University of San Diego.
Mrs Jack Reynold , chairman wrote the lyncs and
music for thf' how bemg pr nt by the daughters, "Off Broadway ·•
Mrs. Lowell O 'orth 1S cochairman and others
ass1stmg ar tr. 1m s. 11chael Collins, tariann
Robson, Terenc Reid, Laurance Hill, Raymond
Silliman, D nald Vaughn, Robert Simpson and
De. mond Wa worth.
rs. Edward Cramer, philanthropy chairman,
reports that pro eP<is from the event will go to the
Child Abuse Pro ec on Team from Children's Hospital and Health Cer P~ nn tn •hr div• ,;'ln of
and
S l!P·
hematology and onec
Research Foundat10n. 3-/c-- ~? I
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NCCJ to honor USD president
The pre 1dent of the University of San Diego, the
mayor of San Diego and a
Greek Orthodox pa,tor are
among tho,e to be honored at
the 49th Anniver ary Cila•
lion Dinner of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jew.
The dinner will be held at
Vacation Village Hotel, S n
Diego, Thursday, March ;31.
Receiving the Brotherhood

Ay,,ard of the NCCJ San
Diego region will be Or.
Author Hughe , USO president, and the Rev. Theodore
Phillips, pastor of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox church,
San Diego.
for the annual
Ticket
dinner are SI 00 apiece.
Reservations: NCCJ, Suite
541, U.S. Grant Hotel. San
phone:
92101;
Diego,
232-6113.

_
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Medical Law
USDTopic

"Contemporary Problems in 1ed•

1cal Law 'is the theme for a senes or

lectures to be presented at the University of San Diego beginning at 8
p.m Tuesday
The talks, f atunng Ian Kennedy,
v1 1ting law professor at USD as
speaker, will be open to the public
Topics to be examined include,
"Death and Dymg. Perspective on
the Quinlan Case," March 22,
"Transexual1Sm. tan or Woman?"
• tarrh 29; • Consent to Treatment
Who Has the Last \\ord? " April 12;
"The Unborn Child: Person, Quasi
person or Thing?" April 19 and
"Psychosurgery, Behavior Control,
Drugs and Genetic Engineering:
The Lawyer Confronts Brave New
World," April 26.
The fir t four lectures will be held
in Salomon Lecture Hall, De Sales
Hall on campus and the fifth in
Room 2,\ in More Hall on campus
Further mfonnation is available
from the University.

The Univer 1ty of San Diego Lnw

Institute 1s pre. enting a lecture ri
entitled "Contemporary Problem in
Medical Law" t D Sales Hall on
:March 22. 29. April 12, 19, and 2
from IS to 9:30 p.m Ian 1. Kennedy,
visiting professor of la at USD, i I
be the peaker. Subjects covered \\ ii
be "Death and Dying," "'Consent to

Treatment," "Tran cxualism." and
"The Unborn Child." All lectures ill
be open to the public and a $2 ad
mission fee will be charged.
•

~/\'1

* •

BURL STIFF

Father-Daughter
Teams Leave A
Few Damp Eyes
It's a club for mothers and daughters, but It was the
father-and-daughter teams who gave the annual MADCAP how Its lump-in-the-throat fmale
El Cammo Theater at the University of San Diego was
p eked the other afternoon for the musical revu and
fashion how staged by the 1others and Oa•1ghters Club
A !sting Phllanthrop1
From start (young nut,:,ts trilling "There's •·o Bus1nes Like Show Business") to fimsh (120 kids belting
"Ev rythlng's Commg Up !adcaps"), the cast shone
under Hallle Reynolds' inventive dtre<'tion
Tenth-grader Bryan Verhoye was the man at the piano
tn th pit
The next to-closmg spot v.ent to '!2 twelfth-grade girls
modeling evening dresses from Bullock's and escorted by
their fathers.
Father and daughters were, in man; case , peas-in-apod look-alikcs (Don and Louise Vaughn, for example),
and their promenade left more than one damp eye in the
house

..J<>-A..~
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favor of a mo elaborat
m dilation I.' nter In La
Jolla
othlng perman nt ha
b n decided, aid Joel
Wiley, a La Jolla High

elcome
hoo, and San Diego State
ruv rs1ty graduate who i
Coast coordinator for
the Karmapa.
'Wh 'I the trip to San
Diego was plann d, the Karmapa wa not evP.n consider•
mg a <:enter here," Wiley
sa 1d. "But the re ponse has
be n so great - more than
70 attended the refuge and
took vows of compassion
from HIS Holine - that
e tablishment of a teaching
Ci'nter tn an Diego appears
d fmite "
More than 750 attended a
Varja Crown c rernony performed by the Kannapa at
t;CSD tandevtlle Center
Tuesday mght.
Th c nter h re will be one
or about 100 planned in the
United States and Canada
They will be coordrnated
from "A :11onasterv to be
Butlt," the scat of the Karma pa in . 'orth America, to
be located on a 350-acre site

USD Auxiliarv, To Elect Officers
Election of officers is
scheduled for the luncheon
meetmg of the {!~iversity of
San Diego Auxiliary Tuesday at the San Diego Yacht
Club. A social hour at 11
a m. will precede the noon
luncheon. ·
, ·en Morgan, Evening Tribune columni and travel
editor, will Jnterview Dr. -\uthor Hughes, universltv
president, on "The Trials
and Triumphs of the Pres1denc "
Helen Anne Bunn, chairwoman of the Kathryn Crosb5-Honda Civic Golf Classic

set March 'l2-'l:l at \\ h ring Palms Country Club will
give a progress report o~ the
event to raise funds for
scholarships for students of
USD's phil!p Y. Hahn School
of Nursing.

Here

m Pu nam Coun!), :N.Y
The Kannapa has been on
a three-month tour of the
Umted tales and 1s schedulrd to go to Canada after a
, is1t to Santa Barbara this
weekend. He will visit Europe before returning to htS
hradquarters in Sikkim, a
tiny kmgdom on the border
of India and Tibet.
HOl\ORARY

"It's gotten too riou to be really a comedy," he
.,
satd.
John Amos who srnrted 1th the show, left and
has been rrplaced by Moses Gunn. •· 'ow, he's a fine
Sliakespearean actor," said Walker. "But he's not
funny. And in comedy, being funny ts kind of
important."
Feeling as he does about the state of telev1sion in
general, sit corns in particular, and his show most
particularly, doesn't he feel a tad like a hypocnte
laking CBS' money?
"For a comedian," he said in his dressing room
after a how at the l mversily of ~;R Diego,
"televis1or. IS llkf' having a rec'Ord - it's the. way for
me to get exposed . If there v,as another way to have
done it, I would have."
During his on-stage routine, Walker said blacks
on the telly have made great progress, "except in
the area of black golf announcers."

"And there aren't many black golfers, either.
Y'all must b afraid to see a black man walkmg
through the v,oods swinging a club.''
" You c nnot believe the power of television,"
opmed \'valker who, at 6 ft. 1 m., 130 pounds, is
among the few human beings on this planet who
could sat fy an insurance company's suggested
weight chart
"I went on the Mike Douglas show and 1 mentioned in passmg that I had never been out with an
airline stewardess or a Playboy bunny You would
not believe the response I got
"I got 200 letters from guys who said they never
had either."
Through his routine, Walker broke up th audience with quips about folks seated nearby, about
race relations, about dope, about television and
about school.
His own schooling having ground to a halt before
high school graduation, Walker had only a few
years of personal experience on which to draw. A
sample:
"My school in the South Bronx, my seventh grade
class, went on a field tnp to the Jail When I rame

HUNDRED~GREET TIBETAN VISITOR

er

Jimmie Walker, munching up to the third knucklr.
of the hand that places before him his daily bread
took some shots from the lip at t~evision, which has
raised him from virtual obscurity to stardom.
"I don't watc:h a lot of TV I don't like TV,
basically. I think TV ha been wasted on sit-corns
and cop shows ' said the star of the respectably
rated CBS situation com~y "Good Times."
"With radio and TV e'v lo the art of commu'.'llCat on. You can't walk
Into a room without a
television bemg on If
you did, you'd think
something was wrong.''
Walker, who said he's
burned out doing television and wants to return
full-time to work as a
ndup comic, aid he
has two more years on
his "Good Tunes" contract, but predicted the
show would last only another season.
The best writers left
the show after the first
couple of years, he said,
and now that 'Good Times" is in Its fourth year it
Just 15n t funn anymore.

Medical law
topic of series

~f
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epal, a neighboring kingdom to Sikkim, granted Vietor the title, Shri, and made
him an honorary consul. Vietor said he Is host to the
Karmapa as a favor to the
ne1ghbortng kingdom.
Followers belleve the Karmapa 1s the 16th reincarnation m a lineage of holy men
that dates from a 10th-Century teacher named Tilopa but he Is a warm and human
"remrarnation" who smiles
often, drinks Fresca and
like. birds and animals so
(Continued on B-4, Col. 5)

home mv mother asked me what we - saw. We saw
e 10th "grade class."
Joke time ended after an hour or so, and Walker
any were a
took ques ions from the audience
momentous as "what's vour favorite food?" but
students also wanted to °know what Ile felt about
drugs, marriage and the world at large
"I'm very anti-drug," he said. Walk r noted that
his friend Freddie Prinze had taken drugs before
finally committing suicide, and offered that "that
should be a prime example for young p pl!'!."
He also voiced some serious re rvations about
the future of marriage m modem society such
reservations being greeted with skepticism by
many in the audience
In a refreshing demonstration that stu nts are
people who ran think, folks in the audi nc didn't
merely sop up whatewr Walker chose to tell lhern.
At times he hardly demonstrated the wisdom of
Solomon and the students knew 1t.
Which, said Walker, ls okay with him, He plays
maybe 150 college concerts a year, uses them as
find more comedy
therapy and as a place
material. He is at home on a stage before young
people.
"Colleges are where the people are," he said.
"Vegas is where the money is."

'Women and Ministry' seminar set
"Women and Ministry" is
the title of a special two-week
workshop offered through
the religious studies depart·
ment of the University of San
this summer.
~
The workshop, June 13-22,
will be "offering women a
practical preparation for service in various forms of
pastoral ministry," according to Mel Rafferty of USD.
CONDUCI1NG the workshop will be a nationallyknown team of the Congregation of the Sisters, Servants
of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary of Monroe, Mich .
Leading the team is Sister
Margaret Brennan, general
superior ofthe congregation,

5 ·brotherhood
awards slated

Mayor WI Ison v. 111 rer1 IV('
a na t!onal brotherhood
award and four leaders m
c1v1c and community ser
viee will be g1vPn regional
brotherhood awards at the
49th anniversary Citation
Dinn r of thf' ational Conference of C'hnst1ans and
Jev.~ March 31 at Valation
\ 1llagP
Recipients of the n•g1onal
brotherhood award~ will be
Dr Author K Hugh1•s president of the Uniwr~itv of
an Diego, Gordon 1:ure,
president and rhiPf exPc J·
live officer of San D1Pgo
Federal Savings & Loan
Assn , Dr Gerald KobPr
nick, a La Mesa dentist,
and th, Hev ThPOdo~ Phillips pastor of St. Spyndon
Greek Orthodox Churrh
Wilson, honorary rPgJOnal
chairman of , ·cc.J, was
cited for his leader hip in
the Muscular '.D) strophy
Assn., his supp011 of Big
Brothrrs, Inc . his work m
drug abuse treatmrnt, "his
contributions to he improvement of the uailty of

109th YIAR

THEODORE PHILLIPS

life for all Am ricans, and
his efforts Ir istn: gthemng
intergroup rela 11ons among
all religion~ r c1al and ethmc groups'
The regional awards wrre
pn•sented to the four for
outstanding !Padership in
promoting goodwill and understanding in the commumt.
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Art Law
Assistance
Available
By CAROL KE. ORICK

Stall Writer, The Son Ole90 Union

Contracts, copyi:ights and taxes may be
mundane interruptions in the flow or creative juices for the dedir:ated artist
~ut composers, actors, photographers,
writers and craftsmen who have no money
for agents and attorneys still may need a
friend in court from time to time.
So the University of San Diego School oJ
Law has established an art law clinic, a
free legal aid srrvire advismg struggling
artists on art-related legal topics at no
cost.
Law students, supervised •by attorney
Tom Bettles, are availjible for co~Itation
at a clime scheduled from 6 to 9 p.m. on
the third Tuesday of each month. ChenL~
can make an appointmlmt to discuss their
problems by calling the Legal Clinics
Program at USD.

who holds a doctorate in

theology.

Other team members are
Sister Juliana Casey, St.
Meinrad School of Theology,
St. Meinrad, Ind.; Sister
Carol Quigley, the congregation's coordinator of ministries; and Sister Mary Ellen
Sheehan, St. John's Provinical Seminary, Detroit.
Tuition will be S75 for the
workshop. Housing and meal
costs to be arranged through
USD are extra. Early registration for the workshop is
mandatory. Details: Mel Rafferty, University of Su
Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA 92110. Phone:
(714) 291-6480, ext. 221.

San Diego, Thursday, Morch 24, 1977

USD nine's line is busy
The University of San
Diego will begin the
toughest stretch of its baseball season tomorrow.
The Toreros must play 18
games in the next 20 days.
And they will lX'gin by
playing a three-game series
against the Uruvers1ty of
utah.
The Toreros and utes will
play a single game tomorrow at 2 30 and a doubleheader Saturday, starting

at noon. All three contests
wm take place at USD
USD is 10-6 this spring but
the next three weeks could
prove to be extremely
trying.
The Toreros will be playing almost every day and
this will te t their shorthanded pitching staff to the
utmost.
USO has been using only
six pitchers this spring and
only three of them - Dan

Flanagan, Bill Bell and
Gary Armstrong - have
been regular starters.
Flanagan and Armstrong
have been the stoppers.
Flanagan, a small college
All-American last year, is 30 this sprmg and has an
earned run average of 1.85.
Armstrong is 5-1 with an
ERi\ of 2.39
The Toreros are averaoc
ing five runs a game an°d
are batting .300 as a team.
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aseball Coaches Build Teams-Parks, Too
--------.:-,;

Construction Port Of The Game
By BILL <'I· ",T~:Il •

nance base

Kathryn, Bing Crosby
_ In Tune For 20 Years
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By JEANNETI'E BRAMN
Stoff Writer, The San DINO Union

There was a year when Kathryn Grant and Bing
• Crosby didn't speak. Toal was before they were mamed,
and it was because they weren't getting _mamed_
dated a
t "! was 19 when J met Bing," she sa1_d_
r year and it was getting nowhere. Bmg d1dn I want to get
c married; he just wanted to be good friends and go out to
.
din:ner. I told him I'd been out to dmner
"Even my aunt, who came to Hollywood with me from
0
Texas told me ii would never happen. So, for a year, not
a word. Then he wrote me a sweet letter_ He said he
·ct , ood
wanted to marry me, any time, any place.
"He and my aunt planned ii. When we sa1 g
'1 rooming' the day we were married it was a~ut the hrst
' thing we'd said to each other In over a year_
Kathryn came to San Diego for the start yeslPrday of
the Kathryn Crosby Honda Civic Golf Classic at "'.hlsper'.
Ing Palms Country Club at Rancho Santa Fe. Con_tesls
,1 begm today among members of the Ladies Professional
, _ ..
i Golf Association and continue through Sunday_
There will be a fashion show, "Embroidery In Ac lion,
al the Rancho Santa Fe Garden Club at a 12: 30 luncheon
tcday. "And I get to sing"' said Kathryn. "I love to smg
"My super sister, who became a model m New York
before I ever went 10 Hollywood, has brought thP fashions
from New York and both or us wm model. H~r sister IS
Frances Ruth ~eyers, and Kathryn says she JS th•· real
h
beauty or the ramity.
Beauty contests started Kathryn on hrr way from er
hometown In Columbia, Tex., she said. "Jctrst ronti•st I
won was .~liss Splash Day Princess' when I was 3 yea~s
old. 1 think I won because r was thP chubbiest and d1dn t
fall off the stage_
"Then I won a bunch of others, includmg Rodeo Queen
or the Houston Fat Stock Show and Expos1t1on. But you
,
know what name stuck_ ~iss Fat Stork·
The word "fat" didn't apply to her then and doesn t

:·w~
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haven't been as

lucky
fh admln trator's worklng definlt on
of a ba ball fl ld $t>CffiS lo be, "Level
fleJd wllh frnccd barkstop_ grass optional,
'Ith r farllJUes unnrce, arv
Thus ba_ ball coaches· have taken It
upon thcmselv to build their own lacilr•
and th Ir program_ ~'rom thf'
t •
gr und up

~::

~==
;-:-
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·=-·~

are bU: y dedicated nii n You can
Th
ltnd llll' .. ham.'!lertng at 7 a m , remeoting
at noo nd fertlllzJng at Z 15 pm Classroom brea are spent watenng, lunch
hour ruk :ng.

"V r tho m I part, i,e'vr had to do tho
Mrk u: ·Iv , " -y Dietz. ".'I/on!' of this
wa rwr bud •rt d. If we dldn'' do 1L it
i, i; dr• t get door "
• At l IJ, c·unnJngham, who doesn't
chan e o on h1 car, ha tumed a canyon
!Oto $600.000 far JUI) m four yean.

sra11 Ptioto bv c1ncr,

Not'I lkkrlson changed "Grllnn llell_"

... ........~--~···
•,

- Staff Photo by

John C'uoolnghallJ refurbished a canJon_

Dietz tart d out 1>1th morr at Smith Field, but ,n th
of fhe yrars has addC'd Lghts l"PbUJII thP. playmg
urface built a grand, tand and Is workJng on a clubhollS('.
f In«: ng fe~clng and landscaping among his specialties,
I and has Ito hed a manlrured playing surfac,, overlookIng t,1e Pacific
Mickelsen. once n carpenter's apprmttce, has spent a
decade bull ding th Griff ms· field rrom a 1<1nd-blown
i,asteland to a beautiful brick-and-block park
\nd dom1 I So thwestem, Jerry Bartow is Just gettmg
started lie has comp! led the mandatory first steps of
covermg t Infield m crushed brick, bulldlng two batllng
cag and c1eantng up the outfield ·~xt goal· bleachers
'1 a
Sine <urnlngt:am tarted with the least i, e'U
rP\ <"' JJf !hr roe pr.: ects at usr
:JUi n ~ts f t d ad,. ol coaching l D basc')a)J,
e
t
n e gilt d1ff
Cunnln ha , team play
fleld.s Home i, th \an we ..sed he ootes
Th n m 1972 a cons ruct on firm lookuig for landflll to
hi.lid up the Sh uld r for What IS ~ow 11:e Ingraham-Sea
Wurld Cr mtercnange sirs k up an agreement to removP
the dirt Crom.a canyon brlongmg to liSD, cutllng a pad for
a baseball f1 Id at the hole's base
"I'm not handy," says Cunningham "'I've nevet built
anything be!ol"t' Rut I knew that If the program dtdn't do
lt, i, wouldn't get n park
'We've taken the canyon from a ':Joie to one of the nicest

t ctrlc sco1:ebo:atd to
f Uf\ t 1
r
oil I or
1
or h latr"

y, r It wollld lY'

'"onv ?ou~k

parks n the area."
CunnJn~am and assortsd helpers put in the park
w1thout any fman~ia. help from USO.
Some or the funds were donated. When Kerry Dineen
signed a professional contract with the Yankees, he gave
$2,500 of hts bonus money to fmance a backstop and
fencing do1<11 the sidelmes.
·we begged. borrowed and stole," Jokes Cunrungham_
Owing the major league baseball stril<e last year, the
Padres worked out on their own at l7SD Lat,.r the club
said thanks with an old section of 126 permanent box seats
and 89? aluminum ba<:'k•rested bleacher seats_
,_ow In Its fourth year on its own field, USO finaJlv has
aLs for its fans.
Ail Cunningham did the first year was plant grass_ rut
q the backgrourd bal!KS and play Th
rut a:i tnf1eld,
n xi seaso he add,d batting cages, the backstop and
fencing and di.gou . .ast year an electrtcaJ ~reboar1
wcqt up, this Je.. t,1e ble~chrrs and grren backdrop
netting for -he fences The future lncJ•ides a fPtainlng
wall.
Through it au, Cunnmgharn the unhandyman has done
thr welding, rementmg, brickla)ing and fence building.
!',aturally he .s proud of his masterpiece_
"We started with nothing, It took us 10 years Just to get

w
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Kathryn Crosby wort· a
"sporry'' uniform yesterday
For chc scare of chc golf
tournament wlmh lx-:irs her
name Ac lefc, she ta/ h with
Mtmd Marsh Hahn, widow
of Philip Y Hahn who

I/

endowed che Hahn S,:hool
of Nursing ac USD. Crosby,
a rcgi,cercd nun,, agreed to
sponsor chc tourn;imcnt because ic bendics chc school.

Toreros' Flanagan Continues Hill Wizardry

Above, Crosby wt:ars a di!

a career at USO which IS ln
the early pz.rt of Its third

edgecock ulls Cash Bonus
~~--io-11
o Motivate l.ounty Workers
1 DEAD, 1 HURT
IN CLIFF FALLS

m

ev

Ask vour employes, 11
USD law tude•• urg d
ASK t~em w"a, i,ould
te Lhem I I Jnk tt
m,
i, j not be mtln y "
kl:dof1tcr
Jw
cock sa1~
"IG
ed!O I
rood me witll

i,ord baths 31,; days a week
1want to L;ter to real pl'Ople
n Saturdays "
t

we trted to flf\. 22 proba

110 1 off c rs, ' Hedgecock
d. "They didn I ,;how up
ro work Tllen they v.ent
th r doctors and i;~t exand told us we couldn't
l"
ltre them <\nd we went lo
the book, and I found) we
c utdn 't I m up in arms
abou. that "
Hedgecock acknow eged
p obatlon emp• 'yes
th
"ave me real grl vanres
tn t rms ~r t~e dewirtment's
budget aocl mut1vat1onal
pro !ems. "I d like lo get
to h11,, nollvation,
t g~ morale W do t have
that now "
future or solar
About
en rgy, he satd, I think the
be I thing come ~ut of
peoptr's garag . People are
m ntlng all the tune It will
take pnvate industry to take
r technology and put t
illlo someth1 g people can
basls. '
artord on •-·

Ferenc uniform.

season_ It ha~ resulted ln
gaining status as an AllAmerican - an honor
earned last year - and cu_r•
rently it has resulted m
Flanagan carryuig an 0.45
earned run average for 20
lnmn;;s of i, ork th!s season.
As yet JI hasn't resulted ln
anv great deal of acclaim
commg Flanagan s way
'No big deal was mad of
1t;- says Flanagan or th . ·
America hOnor "So the only
people wno k:now are my
teammates, a few close
lrl nds arJ1 mv family 1
tiaven'• felt a11y a d d pressure because of It.
Even though rot red
sl!glltly by a Shoulder Injured last sum7er Flanagan has Uved up to l' e arc<r
Jade thus far. He's given up
only :o hits and one earned
run in 120 innings (f wort,
recorded a seven-mmng
,shutout m h. last start, and
w~nt Lhe ftrsl six innings of a
nine-ln:ning shutout earlier
this season
A t " more l'SD h. ; at
the right umes, and Flanagan s win total WO 'd be
higher than the C'lln'n two
he has posted w ll'out del ~•
IOff Pt,oto bv Don Tld'lonchutc
Fast starts are beeomlng
habitual ";th Flanag;m. He
A, -Amert~an Dan Flanagan is off to anotller fast
won II m a row •a.st season, start this season as mainstay of Tll"C'ro staff.
and wound -p with a 13·2
record on a tear.. that won 26 to Ire consists or three lies on when needing an out
games_ The 6-1, 19!>-po :n~ pitches, a fastball, a forkball tn crucial situations.
Junior lef'.hand r dqe,; 1t w and a "quick" curve which The only run he has al•
he describes as "not a great ,owed this season came
fmesse_
· I ~.on ·1 overpow:,r curve, but decen• .. »e's when he ballced m _a runner
anyone Flanagan says, I used them effectively from thiru aner yielding a
Just try and keep the ball low enough to strike out 17 so fa, _
k, out
I tned to be a
pitcher in high sch l, b t If
ou concentrrte • ore on
~e•ting them to hit the ball
,n the ground the guys btr nd you stay m the game
ir. •e Jnd you wind up
throi,,ng fewer pitches in an
L mng.
Fl 1agan's basic reper-

th JS season.
It was the first time I'd
Itch
he <;een the squeeze play since
~~r:1lp'kfghast
l"ve been m college, and m
'
ra
won 11 gam;\~/na~~tln~/J;0 the midd,e of my windup
seas1ons,thc f~rtball much stepped off the r~.bber~
If I d
shma.~ ,;eason al Flanagan recalls.
mp 0 ~
lt about qave ;ust pitched out, we'd
u!W W,S fre
~S~rN~:t~r~"t~:-e and ha,·~ probably got the guy
nsld f$ It the pitch hl re, ~ut
."
.
• F!allll
e
co
this season is to wm a game
m the collegiate world
series, an event he reels th~t
the Torero team (now 9-a)
can be a party to.
"It has taken a little time
but once we get everyone
together, this team can be
very •.ough,'" he says. •-we
w " hot~ ends of a doubleheact, r last weeke,d, the
first time thts year we
ba\· t plit. and frill m,~Y
gtv us some o. entum

~J:..,

•
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,;;;('ALL-AMERICAN SOUTHPAW HURLER

"' 1/~~··

s1~!

is a
She is 5 feet 4 and wears a size 6 dress. She
::uty, with auburn-blonde hair, hazel eyes and a b8e·
st
~~ ~ifurr;i,~ning the Rodeo Queen title, ,she entered
the Miss Texas contest and lost. "I couldn I beheve 1t
I'd been soooo dramatic,
·
n .. somethmg
bo reading
because
about a mother's letter to her un rn so .
At one or the conte~ts she had met Art Rush, agent ror
Ro Rogers. "He said, ·would you like to _go to Holl,Y
wJd•' and mv uncle said, 'Why or course ~he would. I
had been living with my aunt and uncle m Robstown
beeause the schoolhouse in my hometown kept burning
down r think wr had an arsomst.
.. 8 ·t I decided to go to the Universlly of_ Texas at
Ausll~ and study theater First thing they said was for
Texas accent. I said,
diction. get rid or my t'>"'
me to.Study
.
'Whuddaya min, mah Taxus accen
Two ears later she called Rush and said she was
ready t~ come to lfollywood. She amved on a Monday'
was testrd on Wedm•sday, .nd on Friday signed a
d
.
contract with Paramount.
She had always want,•d to study nursmg,}nd she (?un
time between pictures, wh_ich she made m clumps, shP.
said, two and three ,n rapid succr.ss1on, to stud~
"Whc·n !ling asked me to marry him_ I said, Can 1 g0
·th my picturt- career• can I go on studymg
w1 •· and he• ·said , ·or course.' He hasn't be(>n so
on
nursmg.
22 be
Sh
helples.s sinCT'_"
They went to Las VPgas to be married_ ( e was • ·
. 52 ) .. !ling and my aunt sat In the rront seat, I sat In
ba~k Th<•n when we wPrr takmg out the license_. a
r!Pr. rccogniwd us and said, 'You two getting
:~u'd?' and Bing said, 'Yes, this artm1oon m Yarrmg•
ton • The rc•porter rushf'd out, we walked down the street
to St Annp's ror the ceremony, and f suppose the
rP~rtrr SpE'.nt the artPrnoon trying to find Yarrl?gton 1
never did know Ir th .. re was such a place or not.
(C'ontlnut'd on IJ-2, fol. 5)
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EXPERT POINTS TQ_Q_THER CULTURES ~

Saying ~No' ,. ·Saying_"No' Childrt
B, JEASNEITE BRA'-1'- Xow • 'n
;,.., wme,_ '"' ,.. o-u.,..

Too many parents are

of
se,mil
(Continued from D -l)
1
stvle, the swmg-t>ra st~~~,,rt c~ild
· \\ e're gtvmg a c at the •ssly
next Hiday at 8 Pm expect •hat
}3~~u:::d ~\ttend . uirc- d
ell 2
a .. At borne we hav~;
ur
a;:d 10,e 1t,
I~ 1a7;z
Id :-.ancy' who s tc,
!Ice og
even 10-year-o hone mul'h l '
k ow
plays a sousap who has v.1ng
b~·bl
In bigger than she is, t over •nts
1
1ff~st I to ha,e some<;:1;c~~\ movc , •v~r

a\

'1' \H
~ut
\h np1st,
1
wa
f h Id be s
~~ildrcu c~tn
th f\ n : ~~'.1.~1
~ef';~~re han i,e

~gn °

To Children

17

Jr children"
t'1 Th
, does r. t mean 1mposmr ,iltt•rc ,Ls or h ldn n,
\\ hr n
• d the psycholor1.
2 parrn1 recognizes what a

silent, bel,evmg they sho- Id
k('('p quirt about thcll' va~ueJ
1
unrg p ;s1bte to ew,ourage
~e;~r~~nchi;~J" t;:in 15 \
~t _hat the;;~'[~a~~~\~'[!
mistake ;.-1th sad ~onsc'~ or r
quences. s,: d Dr \U_ am l
1s 1 d1suplme
Coulson or La ,Jol'a, a psy c~'A limt
:Sharin1• adult c•1lturrs_ at
th<'
chologist and r, ychotherahe ( ul or hume has meant
II'
r 1
-1
L~terestm~ th;, ~hildre~ 111
pL~oulson surprised many ~f~
::-;id, ~u:~~d 1~~~so1~ m~
pa~ft~~~';;! hs~~J~~.~I:; erage psychrl~gita . I he.~!~~ ;~e;~urs to m~
.rll playmg Jaa rr;us1c
;; siy •:,; 0 • to Your Chtl· ~,r., ';,~~~e~ ha\ S) lt!e 1s like a .iaz\;:;1nrovise. th~
dren" at tbe Salomon l.l'c tiu~n or brmg brattv something ~out fo/any one I" f, r mone) m th, Sl'W~th
tire Hati of the Umv"crst(y or t~ Y hav bee~ ni There's no s~;~~w Coopera- 1,;m _odr and l(stt1lbl dot~
ake ,.. a DH'go Jazz u , " w
•
I t person to O
b
· "·
s
ong, has. a 'H1g Forties'
er- 1u1d
lion is necessary to
th, ory, rot Y1 tr
·,~r
(Continued on D-3, Col. 3) •
music tog..th~r, a nd s.~r~ to
d
Coul~n
C" turer
· e 1>as a gu
auon ts what sh ne;E'- •
11 ,, ac~demic- a!flllatJo~ for a
___-..MW Hie toget c·r
JO) "S :as be:"n 1<1th ,he
~, enswn faculty at t•rso.
• The •Roots pheromet. n'
In
MS mrlurnC'!'d JS h r
thJS country, to look at other
cultures, ' be sai~ ·In other
cultures, parents talk, ch1Idn'n lisle
"llut m tile mrd,rn Amer!can psychotherapy oriented
culturt', parents are supposed to listen to children,
and wlien ,ou thmk about 1 ,
that's a little nutty "
As recently as 10 years
ago, hf' said, parents thought
11 was wrong to say "no" to
1'1eir children. 'Parents
w re raising children under
th, mltuence of'~e dea that
c-hudren are m<'~nt to be
free to make the r own
choices, and tllat 1s not right
"Parents have to be able
to live v.1th the choices the
children make. We have lo
train them to be able to Il\•p
W'i/l,am a.. d /=, C'ol''"",- an,! fam,Menn ,nd je, r B,,k re w, from left
with us, and we havl" to
/v Franc row i,.,,I' rhe left, ;r: T?m,
adapt to ltvmg with them.
J'Jam.. 1, D.1n (:,a,,£ Jflcl bill.
"So the first !lung to do,
when children are very
small, very young, 1s to
make very clear a set of
houS<' rules based on the
values or the parents."
Children, when young,
snould have no voice in those
eouse rnles because they
don't have experience, don-t
know what the world and life
are all about, said the psy
cholog1st.
"What chtldren have to
say is interesting, but what
parents have to say is not
only interesting but necessary," he said. '11n the most
successful !amiltes, children
get a head start on lire by
gettmg values from their
parents."
Coulson and his wife.
Jean, are the parr.nLs of
seven c•hitdren, four of whom
are st~I at home. "So I have
had a lot or practice in sayIng 'no' to children, · he said.
"You have to, ir you want
them to get orr to a good
start, to keep them from
harm
"ChildrC'n should not be
k~pt under wraps, or under
tight control, but they should
know that if they do not live
up to ramily standards, they
arr deprl\ing us, d1sappomt•
rng us • and hurtmg us
badly."
Coulson believes that "one
or the craziesl'things going
on today" is parent effec•
liveness training. "Parents
are trained to act as a
child's therapist, to listen, to
say 'Hmmm.' Not to say
'That's good. That's bad.'
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1tlnued from Page D-1) th'.'..J PJXTl?ll Yha
to Mlp
ey've been married 20
An_d I not l~y because
s now, hav' three chil·
s~h:mstered ~urse but
1 and three homes m m be .,. se I'm Roman
hO
also
iborough; Rane. I.as C th lie cau.
and so Is Bing.
ces m Baja calilornia, ;:::.3.:::.:0.::..._ _ _ _ _ __
GuadalaJara, Mexico.
hryo has written an en.aimng bOOk, • mg and
ter Things.
tight now she
deeply
ni
about her husband
o I n frQm the stagP at
ba !)or Auditorium
sadet1;1 three weeks
o. "There's no paralysis
d no fract11res," she said.
le can move hlS legs and
et but I think the sciatic
•r{es are mvoI,,:d, because
s just too pall\UJI for him
walk
"I'd been on 5tage with
m Just a few minutes be,re while he
ng ·In a
tttle Span h Town '
I
rnt do-.. n to tl!f' dressing
m and was putung some
n curls in my Ir when I
ard that great sp from
te audience
"I knew I
w it was

"And then it's so much fun

•

to be with women I admire,
all thOse dedicated women
golfers, and that super sister
of mmr Did I tell you that
.
· g•"
she's gomg to Jet me sm ·

lng.''

They had been "panlcl\ed"
week dunng rrhearsals,
said, bl•cause the center
,ge was a loading platform
t IUOVL'<l up an<! down
·It was there \\ rn Bing
lshed hlS sung
e said
e "alked to the lla~k of
stagl', handed his m1k
an assi,ta t tur~ed,
lked two st p and ti\('
tlorm \\ asn t there lll11 20 feel
Kathryn agre<'d to be
·
an chaITman .of tho gQlf
lassie for 'Vera! rca,;blis
hr said • J am a n-g1Slrred
rse, I !ml hed my studies
n \\e werl' mamed, and
he MasSJr "111 lx'nefit The
ahn s hool of ·ur mg at

ltofl Phot &w C ncty LUIWo:e

•

NOt"I llckel!<lln rhaogrd "Griffin llrk."
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Toreros' Flanagan Continues Hill Wizardry

oflll

edgec ck

ulls Cash Bonus
'!> -- ?-o --11

To Motivate l-ounty
1 DEAD, 1 HURT
IN CLIFF FALLS

Ore l llor was
ed and
onoth r wa lnJLred arly
y , rday wh n they ' 11
from a cllff at l~e e'l(I of
Lomalan Drive I" fo1.,t
:..O

a

Found drod t the scene
about 4.10 am was Wallace
II Ughtcap 21. of the nus• e frlgat Gray Edwin
chm1d1 19 alSo Mng on
th Groy I m sail factory
m• t n
aval Hospital
Dlgopoc
dth
t\\ 0 f II durin D part) held
toe edg of the c!Jff
m ncy
A k your employ , 11
USD law tud nt urged
' A k t. m what would
mo \ ate th m. I think 1t
would not m n y
It wa the kind of mtrrc an Hedg co
d he
wa 10,:·-noot,>rl
'I listen to
caucr • flood me with

orkers

word baths 3½ days a week
I wan~ lo listen to real people
talk o Saturdays
\I e tried to fire 22 probatl n ol!lcers. ' Hedgecock
id They dldn l show up
for "'ork. Then thev went to
th r doctors and· got exand told us we couldn't
fire thPm And we went to
the book and (found) we
L'Ouldn t I m up m arms
about that.'
Hedgecock acknowleged
th
probation employes
bave me real grte,vances
" t rms or the d rtment's
bt,d et a d m vallonal
p !ems "I'd like to get
d 1 t tlgh motivation,
high morale We don t have
that now."
About the future of solar
energy, he saJd, "I tlunk the
be t thin~ come out or
peoplf,'s garag People are
tnv ~t ng nil the time It "ill
e pr!Vate mdustry to take
I - technology and put 1t
Into something people can
all rd on a ma ba ls."

a career at USD which IS in
the early part of Jts thlrd
season. It has resulted m
gatnlng status as an AIJAme rl can - an honor
earned last vear - and currently JI lias resulted in
Flanagan carrytng an 0.45
earned run average for 20
Innini;s of work th1S se.ison.
As )el, II hasn't resulted in
any great deal of acclaim
coming Flanagan's ... ay
'No big deal was made f
it," says Flanagan of theMAl!lerica honor ·•So tht> only
people who know are my
teammates, a few close
friends an1 my famlly I
haven't felt any addocl pressure because or it.'
Eve though bothered
slightly by a shoulder Ill·
Jured last summer Flanagan has lived up to th aecoladP tbus far. He's given up
only 10 hits and one earned
run m 120 innijlgs of work,
rerorded a seven-!nmng
•
,shutout in his last start, and
"ent the first six Innings of a
nme-mntng shutout earlier
lhLS season
A few more USD hits at
the right times, and Flana•
gan s wm total wou'.d be
higher _than the ~ t tw
he has posted w1·hout defeat
-. $foll PhOto by 0on Tlehonchuk
Fast starts e IJ('c(Jmlng
habitual with Flanag;in He
All-American Dan Flanagan IS off to another fast
won 11 in a row last season, start this season as mainstay of Torero staff.
and wound up With a 13-2
record on a team that won 2
games. The 6-1 195-pound to1re consists of three lies on when needmg an out
Junior lefthander dQeS It with p!lches, a fastball, a forkball in crucial situations.
finesse
and a "quick" curve which The onlv run he has al" I ·don't overprwer he describe as "not a great lowed this season came
anyone," Flanagan says, "I curve but decent.' He's whee he balked in a runner
Justtryandkeeptheballlow used them effectively lrom third after yielding a
and get the ground ball outs enough to strike out 17 so far .
I tned to be a strikeout :.h1s :;eason.
triple
.
.
pitcher In high school but tr Primarily a lai.tball pitch- "It was the fU'Sl time I'd
)OU concentrate more on er at Hilltop High, wh('J'(' he
the squee1.e play smce
getting them to hit the ball won II games in his flnal two I ve ~n m college,. and in
on tlJe !,'fOUOd the guys be- seasons, Flanagan dldn the m1dd,e of my wmdup I
hind y~u stav in the game employ the forkball much S}epped off the rubber,"
rrore and you wind up until his freshman S('JSOn at Flanagan recalls. "If I'd
L"rowing fewer pitches in an USD. Now he throws 1t about have Just pitched out, we'd
mnlng."
35 per cent of the t .. e, and havP probably got the guy
Flana)?an s basic reper- considers it the p1trh he re-,C:0 ~J....-.,._:"'..,."':'"":""~t IS season JS to win a game
1n the collegiate world
series, an event he feels that
the Torero team (now 9-5)
can be a party to.
"It has taken a little time,
but once we get everyone
together. this team can be
very tough," he says. ··we
won both ends of a doubleheader last weekend, the
first time this year we
haven't split, and that may
give us some momentum."
;'.l'
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aying (No' To Yo r Childr
B) JEAS. "ETTE BR\ ·1 . . ow I kn w, 11 wr
stott w""'·T"- ... o,... u.,,.

Too many parents are
silPnt, believing thr•y should
keep quiet about their values
so -their children c
find
their own, and that IS a
ni1stake with sad consequenc!'S, said Dr \\ illlam
Coulson of La Jolla, a psv
chologlSl and ps)chothera
plsl
Coulson surpnsed many
parents when he lectured recentlv on the subJect "How
to Say ' ',o' to Your Chudren"
lhe Salomon teetnre Ila of the umve'rsm· of
Sa
tP
-0n e
,, .

wh:lt
th rap
do but
a pale
ver or o ,.'ha.. 'lerc5531)'
m•
.
. LIi~ houla
lL,llltn
m wh1rh children can Inlient
t 1e lullne ~, the r par nts
ram n1:. l'e said We kn w
lot more than wee,
an
ell.
An f"al know h w t
ra1
ti r
n~ I
would
l thPlr , tincts
be! rP I wo Id tr. ,l tte averag psy h logical "eor)
One, . on that pS)chologist chiloren ha\r a reputatwn for bcmg brattv 1s that
they ha,e l!Pen •a!. d by
thf'< rv not by
n t '
r u sor
d
•'flf' not
" '
a disobed

f

3~
17

I nt or ff'bellious child. But 1"
r ildr n
one of the biggC.'>t abuses of m s doc not m, a~ mposa child is to lea,e that child II interests on c~ ldren,
alone to drift, annl,·ssl) 11 I th,, psyLilolog1. "\lh1·11
ChiidrPn must krow that pa•ent recognizes what a
certam thmgs an• reqmrrd Jld's nnc1pal lntt•rrst is,
rour s, not rlrrt1ws.
1
i:, ,•nt hould do evny"Some parents will tell a • •n ' posstbl,· lo e1wourage
child. 'How you arc IS your t so tt1at the child may learn
own responsJbility · Thz''8 to d ktll or craft that in it&•ll
be awfully lonely, I think • 1s a.__ .,line.
C-0ulson suggPsts draw ng Si'anng adult cultun•s at
children mto the parents' the Coulson home has meant
~pherc of interest whatcvPr ,nte l'Stlng lhe children m
that may be 'Perhaps it's Ja
music "Jazz is my
•)ng or farming or f'il1'd," said Coulson "I
zrn s band radio or Pven the
rterJ playing iazz music
day•b)•day business wo1 Id, · f\ r money in the srvrnth
he S3ld "Why depnve th, m gradr and I still do. Thf' San
of a subJect that we know a Di,.go Jazz Club to which. I
lot about• Parents shc;.:Jd
ong, ha• a ·Big Forties'
pass along their cullu~c lo ( ontlnued on D-3, Col. 3) •

e was a guest lecturer
Ills Jcademic aflillallon for
•1 ) e1rs bas bee!' \\1th t~e
Extension laC'ulty at l l'SD
' The ·Roots phenomenon
has Influenced u here, m
this country, to look at other
cultures, h said. "In other
cultures. parents talk, chil- '
dren listen
"But in the modern American psychotherapy-oriented
culturP. parents arc supposed to listen to children.
and when you thmk about 11,
that's a little nuttv"
As recently as 10 years
ago, he said, parents thought
ii was wrong to say "no" to
their rh1ldren. "Parents
were raising children under
the influence of the idea that
children are mPant to be
free to make tbeir own
choices. and that IS not ng_ht
"Parents have to bP able
to h~c with the choices the r
chilgren make. We have to
tram thPm to be able to live
\\7,Jliam and [C'3n Coo/son and fam,
with us. and we have 10
adapt to !Jvmg with them.
iv Franc l'O\l', £,om che left 3f'C' Tom,
"So the first tiling to do,
when children are very
small, very young , is to
make very clear a set of
house rules based on the
values of the parents. "
Children, when young,
should have no voice in those
house rules because they
don't have experience, don't
know what the world and life
are all about, said the psychologist.
"What children have to
say is interesting, but what
parents have to say is not
only mteresling but necessary," he said. ''In the most
successful families, children
get _a head start on life by
gellmg values from their
parents."
Coulson and his wife
Jean. are the parents oi
seven _children, four of whom
are still at home. "So I have
had a lot of practice in saymg 'no' lo children," he said.
'You have to, ii you want
them to get ofl to a good
start to keep them from
harm.
Thlldren sl1ould not be
kept under wraps, or under
tight control, but they should
know that if they do not live
up to family standards, they
are depri~ing us, disappointing us, • and hurting us
badly."
Coulson believes that "one
of the craziest ·things going
on today" is parent effectiveness training. "Parents
are trained to act as a
child's therapist, to listen, to
say 'Hmmm.' Not to say
'That's good. That's bad.'

•
- Slafl Photo

Monie 2nd :}C'3n Ra, k row, from left
Nanq Dan. G... ,"" .zriu' I,"
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aseball Coaches Build Tearns-Parks, Too
By BILL CE iTER

1 ft Wrltff, TM San Dleoo UnJon
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. . pf Sar Ole o "And then it's so much fun
to h~lp to be with women I admire,
0-1) th~,!
:And T m happ~ cause all those dedicatf'd women
20
but golfers, and that sup<>r sister
, rhll· the school. not
•s· In I'm a register l 'm Roman of mine. Did I tell you t~~t
she's gomg to Jet me smg
B'
, Las also because
- .:::,:::.:::_ _ _ _ __
v::t:::h::::ol::.:ic:..:a:::.n~d-so_is_1_ng,;..._ _ _~
Ga
orn1 a,_
xtco.
an enP and

•
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1ge at
~nm
weeks
ralysis
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gs and
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Construction Part Of The Game
mlnre, ba ebaU coach s haven't been as
lucky
The admln trator's working d finition
ms to be, "Level
of a ba ball field
field with fenced backstop, grass optional,
other facilltl s unnecessary. '
Thu baseball coaches have taken it
upon themselves to build their. own facilit1es . and th ir program. From the
ground up
Th are busy, dedicated nfen You can
fmd then, hammertng at 7 a m , cementing
at noon nd f rtllizmg at 2: 15 p.m. Classroom break:; are Jl('nt y,aterlng, lunch
hour rak.ng
"I/or the mo t part, y,e'\e had to do the
work Ol.il' Ive ," says Dietz. "None or this
wa e\er budge rd If we didn't do It, it
woul !! 't g t don "
. At U D Cunningham, wlto doesn't
John
change oil on h1 car, ha! turned a canyon
Into a 00 000 fa ilil) In four j ears.
DI tz start d out Y.ith more at mtlh Field, but In !h
pan e f1v ) ar. has add d lights rebuilt thP playing
urrac . built a grandstand and I working on a clubhouse
Fmd1 g fencmg and landscaping a!"ong his spec1ailles,
Land has fmlshed a mamcmd playing surface overlook.
Ing the Pacific.
Mickel n, onre a rarpenter·s apprentice, has spent a
decade build mg the Griffms' field from a wmd-blown
.
wast land to a beautiful brick-and-block park . .
And down al Southwestern, Jerry Bartow is Just gettmg
tarted He has completed the mandatory fir it steps_ or
covenng the tnfield in crushed brick, building two batting
cage and cteanlng up the outfield 1 •ext goal: bleachers
sinc Cunmrgham started with thP least we'll start a
m 1•w pf th local projects at t.:SD
Dunr. hlS ftr t decatl of coarh ng U D basebal
Cunningham•~ tearr. play on :ght d f rent me
fields 'H me was th ,an we u~ 'he notes
Th n m 1972 a construct10n firm !'lOklng for landfill to
build up the shoulder for what is now the Ingraham-Sea
world Dr. interchange ~truck up an agreement lo removr
th dirt from.a canyon bt'tongmg to USD, cutting a pad for
.
a ba ball field at the hole's ba;;e.
"I'm not handy," says Cunrungham "I've never ?uilt
anythrng bt'fore But I knew that If the program didn I do
-Staff PhOIO bY C ndY Lulll<e
1t, w wouldn't get a park
"We've takeri the canyon from a hole to one of the mcest
n changed "Grlfflnstlck."

·une For 20 Years
myepi'\Y
:l~u~

e with
es oo'ln a

I'

I

H

es ing
B some
when I
p from
it was

Cunningham refurbl bed a cao)OD.

.
parks 1n the area. '
cunmngham and assortsd helpers put In the park
.
wtthou• any financial he1p from USD
Som of the fund~ were donated Wher. Kerry Dmeen
signed a professional contract with the Yankees, he gave
$2 500 of 1us bonus money to finance a backstop and
.
fencing down the sidelines.
"We bt'gged, borrowed and stole," jokes C'unmngham.
During the maJor league baseball strike last year, thP
Padres worked out on their own at USD. Later the club
said thankS with an old section or 126 permanent box scats
and 89lJ aluminum back-rested bleacher seats. .
ow In its fourth year on 1ts own field, l D fmally has
at:; for It fans.
All Cunningham dirl the first yf'ar was plant gras: rut
out •.n iriield, seed. th( backgroi:-id bar and play. Th
ne ·t S('ason h added batting cag , the backstop and
fencmg and dugouts. '.ast year an e'Pctnca1 !Oreboard
went up. this lear the bleachers and green backdrop
nettmg for th fences TI'e future Includes a r ta,mng
wall
Through it all, Cunmngha_m the unhandyman ha~ done
the welding, cementing, bncklaymg and fence building
•aturally he :.s proud of his masterpiece
' "We started with nothmg, It took us 10 years JUst to get

•

(Continue<l on C-2, Col. 3)
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gan Continu s Hill Wizardry
By HA K WE CH

l!Clff Writ r, Tile

To
1 DEAD, 1 HURT

IN CLIFF FALLS

" rd baths 3½ days a week
I want to listen to real people
ta · on aturdays.'
\ e trted to f1re 22 probat.Jn officers,· Hedgecock
said "The didn't shoy, up
for work. '!'hen they went to
th 1r doctors and g t excu sand told us w rouldn'l
fir them And we went to
the book, and (found) v.e
L'Oi..ldn't I'm ID In arms
about that "

a career at USD wht It 1s m
the early part of Its thlri:
season. It has resulted In
gaining status as an AllAmeric an - an honor
earned last year - and currently 1t has resulted m
Flanagan carrying an 0.45
earned run average for 20
innings of work this season
As yet. 11 hasn't re ulted in
any great deal of acclaim
ccnmg Flanagan's -ay
"No big deal was mad of
1t, says Flanagan of thE
America honor. "So th only
people who k"Jlow are my
tPammates, a frw clos
fncnds ar.1 my famlly I
hav n t !ell any added pressi.re berau e of It "
Even thoJgh bothered
slightly by a shou.:ler m,.rred last summer, f lanagan has lived up to the accolaae thus far He's given up
only 10 hits and one earned
n:, in 120 tnnmg~ of \\Ork
recorded a seven mmng
,shutout in his last start, and
went th first six innings of a
nine-inning shutout earlier
th1 season.
A fev. more USO hits at
the right times. and Flanagan's win total would be
higher _than the current two
he has posted without defeat
Fast starts are bt'coming
habitual with Flanagan He
won 11 m a row last season
and wound up with a 13-2
record on a team that won 26
games The 6-1, 195-pound
junior lefthander docs it ,vitli
fmesse.
. I don't overpower
anyone," Flanagan says. "I
Just try and keep the ball low
and get the ground bal outs.
.
·
I tned
to bt' a Strikeout
pitcher in high school, but If
you concentrate more on
h·t th ball
ge ttl ng t"em Io 1 e
on the ground the guys beth
st
h.nd
~ame
yo day m
~ore an, you t n . up
row•~? CY.er p1 c cs man
mmng.
Flanagan's basic reperh

f

POINTS TO OTHER CUL 1'URES
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aying (No' To Y r Children 1 7
IS !\ow I Jrnov. \ery wPII what i. nt or rebel11ous child "But thetr r, Haren"
n

\hr ap1Sts do but 1 a pale ont' of the btggrst abuses of

e ver. 10n of " l's nccc ary a rhild is to leave that chiltl

alone to dr ft ainh ssly
C'hildrrn mJ:--l know that
certam th.ngs are n.qu.rf'd
_rou SLS, not el cuvr~.
'Some parPnts will tl'1l a
child, 'How you an is your
own respons1bilit) · Tr.wt's to
____________ . tell
a ' '\mmals know o to bP awfully lonely, I think '
raise thei. bab1 s nd I Coulson suggests drawing
u~• their ..nstl 1cts children .nto thP parents'
\\OU :l
before I w:mld trust the av- ph~re of mtcre I, wliatl•ver
theory that may be. "Puhaps it's
N eragE pSjL Jlogic
1_ One r1.;ason t1at p )'C''lolo- sailing or farming or e1l1,. gist ' c'llldrcn haVf: a repu• zen s band radio or evrn 'he
f tat1on ror bemg br. tty Is tha' day-by-day businPss world,'
: they I ve l>e"'l rat d by he !xlid "\\ hy deprive them
of a subject that wr know a
• theory not by '1 • net. '
C u:,on ad r doi> not lot about? Parents should
r ad\Ocat at> .... o. a di obed· pass alorg thrir culture to
,r m life
,td L1fP should bt a 1 al1on
ir. Y.I tch t 1lct en can inhen:
thf' ullnP of their parent,
LLB6-L
szs·scv ••" eiues o4)Uel:l 'e· arn.:1g, he atd. · W k 'l
wd g-we 01 'Mpm•e<m a let more than we r ·r can
l

r

- Stoff Photo bv Dan Tld'IOnchuk

All-American Dan Flanagan is off to another fast
start this season as mainstay of Tc.!'ero staff.
t?lre consists or t~ree lies on when nePding an out
pitches, a fastball, a forkball in crucial sttuatlons.
and a "quick" curvr wh1ch Th only run he has alhe descnbt's as "not a great ~ny,ed this season came
curve, but decent " He's when he_ balked in a runner
used them effectively from third after y1eldmg a
enough to strike out I7 so far t . 1
np e
th1s season.
ll . h "It was the f1rst time I'd
f
Pri ril
ma y a _astba_ p1tc . seen the squeeze play since
.
er at Hilltop High, "here he ,
won 11 games rn his final two I ve ~n m college,. and in
, the m1dd,e of mv wmdup I
,.
d ff h .
seasons, Flanagan dldn t
rubber,
employ the forkball much steppe o t
illltil his freshman season at Flanagan recalls. "If I'd
USD Now he throws It about l!ave Just pitched out, we'd
35 pe.r cent of the time and havo probablv got the guv
·
•
Llt"
.
.
considers It the pitch he re- ~~tl_!!nn;n;,;.._,a~~~~~""
• thlS season is to win a game
in the collegiate world
series, an event he feels that
the Torero team (now 9-5)
can be a party lo.

0

Tt.1s does not m an imposinterests on ,·h!ldrl'n,
said thl' osyrhologi. t "When
d parer recognm.':i what a
cI Id princ pal mtrrcst 1s.
he parPnt should do eVf'ry•t .!lg po. sibll• lo eneourage
so that the child may learn
11: or c~art that in itc;ctr
1 01sc· pline
Sharing adult cu,turrs al
tltr Coulson homr has meant
mterestmg the chlldrr>n in
J zz music. "Jazz 1s my
held, ' said Coulson '·I
tarter. playing jazz mi.sir
for money in the sPvenlh
grade and I still do. The San
Diego .Jazz Club, to which. I
belong, has a 'Big Forlles'
(Continued on D-3, Col. 3) •
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DOUBLE DUTY

aseb II Coach s Building Tea s
ant to pla

Az ecs Ta e Positi e loo
At Seek·ng WAC Membership
b

f

am~~~D~ffi1

sctl!~WIOO f

'

Bill Center
If ~e Azt
re nc pted int the 'A , look for feY.er
athletic events between San Die-go tate and Long Beach
State.
Th~ 49ers are not listed very high on the w C list of
candidate , for one
_And if Long Be~ch isn't in the same conference with an
01 go, relations m football and ba ·etball will probably

C

A d Parks

a .

. Playing the 49ers home-and-home doesn't do much
financially or m terms of national exposure. And th
ba ketball team feels 1t will be better off recruiting away
from the 49ers ustng the WAC as an aid, instead of against
them.
The same is not tru of San Diego's compent10n with
an Jose State. The Aztecs like the rivalry and the people
m the north-south series.
Football matches with Fresno State, Pacific and Fullerton State would also be a thing of the past.
Two late . trong contender In the WAC membership
race ar~ Hawaii and .Nevada-Las Vegas.
Hawau, turned down by the WAC five years ago because
o_f the_ travel problem, has bounded back with its application tied to a plan to change the Hula Bowl from a postason all-star game into a WAC-associated bowl.
The Hula B?wl would hook up th WAC champ against
the . best pos~1bl~ oppon~?t who might enjoy a seasonendmg vacation m Hawan. Think that might not be more
attractive than the Fiesta Bowl?
. As for Nevada-Las Vegas. the Rebels are already there
m basketball and are willing to spend large amounts of
boo_ster clul;l dollars - millions reportedly - to build up
eir football program and stadium

W n Gro mont ollege began playtng on its field 11
?:eai:5 . ag~.
pla):ers immechdely dubbed the park
~nm_n tick. The nghtfield r, staring into th sun and a
stiff wmd laden Y.1th loose topsoil often felt as though h
were starnng in Lawrence of Ara ta.
·ow there are Y.ater coolers in th dugouts a concession
stand- corer's booth complete Wl h a P.A.' system and
electrical cor board, a practi field, three batting
cages, three warmup pitching a ea and a block-andcement grand tands. Trees line th field.
Hckelsen had 77,000 yards of roe;k and dirt donated
received a 15,000 donation from hi mothcr-m-law and
went to work
The so~ of a carp nter and a_ handyman around his own
home, Mickelsen sef!ks perfection. H~ tore out his first set
of.~~~outs a_nd rebmlt th~m to_ hi hking.
• ice facilities mak~ 1t easier for you to coach, easier
for the players and easier to recruit. You've got to b able

•!!

Point Lorna's -baseball coach, Carroll Land, smiles
as he stands behind backstop of field he worked to
to do it yourself, b~cause there is nothing in the budget.''

- Stoff Pho ob Jerrv Rlf

remod I This year, h say hi team will be back to
the ba s - playing - although h has oth r plans.
fight s g com out," he admits.
He h planned bll.'ach r for nl.'xt year

When at Hoo,·er High, Bartow was instrumental in the
• 'o
bas spent Ion er hours on his ri Id though, than
buUdmg of Ted Williams Field. He is finding It harder to
Dietz.
du,~li~ate !he con tructlon on the junior college level.
He h kept a yearly lo , by sl.'a ons.
Its go_mg to take longer," he says. "You have to go
1972 - Releveled entir field for improved dratnag ,
through d1ff rent procedures."
cove d infield and warnmg tracks with cru h d brick,
· But Bartow has already rebuilt the infield with brick, built up the infield from six to eight inch s and removed a
built new pitching mounds and background fencing and retain g \\all .
put up a scoreboard and two batting cages. lie has cleaned
1973 - Started planting the first of 300 trl't's and ~hrub
up the field and opened the "patented" Bartow concession !ming L11 field to givP better background, put in irrigation
stand complete with organ music. "Sometimes the Hoover syst ~nd bmlt up lhc pitchlng mounds.
1974 - Rebuilt both dugouts.
197 - Exp nded seating capacity behind horn plat
4 TRIUMPHS IN FINAL INNING
from 00 to 1,200 and later added backed seats and outfl Id
bleach rs bringmg capacity to just over 2,200. Th eventual go 11 3,000.
1976 - Put up the II ht system for night ba ball. H
found orne of the lights at a dismantl d Or£' on footb 11
field, had $100,000 in used telephone poles donated and
w£'nt
nto debt Jor $45,000 to f,nish the project. H till
done very well, 1 Just wish terest this week include Riola College
By HA~K WESCH
OWl'S 13,000.
Staff Writer, The San Dlevo Union
our hitting will be a little crosstown matches between
•
•
*
This year - Started con truction on a 76-by-24, two•
At 26 years old, Bob Vetter stronger from here on out." USD and UCSD this after- UCSD will be the site of story baseball building that will includ hower and
Third
baseman
Jess
Fernoon
at
2:30
at
USD,
and
has to rank as one of the
the Women's Intercollegiate
Westerner usru at VSD Thursday at Fencmg championships this lockerroom facihties, quipment room, I ctur hall,
youngest college baseball n~ndez le~ds the
sauna, coaches offices, film room and re troom The
1
hitter with a .345 batting 2:30.
coaches in the nation.
uso· on Friday and Saturday
foundation and plumbing have been compl£'1Pd.
,
aud
~nterfielder
A
week
from
today
And if things keep 1mg
,'.
Competit10n will begin at 9 Future plans include bl Hding another batting cage (he
b1 lt '1ree 111 his spar£' t rr: ) and makmg the hume dugqut
t i
large.
lit' s contracted for a Ofoot lectrical corcboard to
supp ement thl P>:isting one put in four yeat. ago.
~II 'Hts has been done wl.11 no tax dollars, or athl uc
depart nt funds . "If w purchased or paid for the labor
nd SOtnP of the mat£'rials over five year it would ha e
ea !.l run ov r $250,000," he savs.
01 tz has done every, ting from •hi.' block and c ment
work to the plumbmg a d winng. He average 10 hours a
day, 1x days a we k orr he field, going 36 we
a year
H protect it from tht'." .E. etas es, krep f dmg ti
adm1111strat1on build ng plan and pounds the pavem nt
loo'
f'>r donations.
F baS( all coarhes, it I a \Vay of hfe.

Clutch Wins Boost USIU Bat Hopes

AMER/

ore

oy H NK W

Staff Writer, The San
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USD receives
$2,400 grant

USO roboed
out of berth

•
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Tbe University of Sar.
Diego has received a $2,400
grant from the Sears Roebuck Foundation.
Dr Author E. Hughes,
presidPnl of the umverslty,
made the announcement .
USD is among almo~t
1,000 privately supported
colleges and umve1'5itles
across thP country sharing
$1,250,000 In Sears RClf'burk
Foundation funds for the
1976-77 acadPm1c year

String recital
offered at USO

Stephanie Smith, assistant principal with thf San
Diego ti1'mphony, will appear m a string bass recital
at 8 p.m., March 31 in the
French Parlor, f'ounders
Hall, University of San
Diego.
Smith has appeared as
soloist with the Chicago
Civic Orchestra and the
Northwestern University
Orchestra.
Pe, 'crmtng with Smith
will be composer Jeff
Pekarek and Mike Wais.

C

j

i
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USO library ~/4)to sell books ~-;/-

1-2

•

EVEN/NO Tll/4UNE

The Friends of the
Library
at
the
77
Univers ity of San Diego
will hold their third
annua I
Book
Sale
tomorrow from noon to 3
pm . and Saturday,
March 12 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in Room 151,
Camino Hall, USD
Books, paperbacks,
and magazines are \.,
needed. Donations may
be delivered to the
Copley
Library
in
Camino llall. or the
l'niverslty may be
ca 11 ed for
pick ups.

(2)

HAZELTDW tJohnson
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USD to hear Bunn reportJf/11
Mrs. Irving w. Martin
of Point Loma was
hostess
recently
to
members of her committee which is planning
the election luncheon
meeting
of
the
University of San Diego
Auxiliary Tuesday, at
ht
the
San
Diego
Yac
Club.
Mrs. Helen Anne
Bunn, chairman of the
Kathryn Crosby/ Honda
Civic Golf Classic, will
give a progress report
on the event to be held
March 22-27 at the
Whispering Palms

Country Club in Rancho
Santa Fe Proceeds
from the tour~ament
will be applied to
scholarships for USO
nursing students at the
Philip y. Hahn School of
Nursing on campus.

Smathers, of Rancho
Santa Fe.
The
auxiliary,
organized in 1957, has
county-wide membership and has as its
objectives furthering the
growth
of
and
stimulating pride in
Members
of
the USO as an effective
luncheon committee cultural member of the
include La Jollans Mrs.
James D. Casey, Mrs.
Peter J. Highes, Mrs.
Richard B. Mears, Mrs.
Charles W. Melville Jr.,
Mrs. John F. Scanlon,
Mrs. John Senneff and
Mrs.
James
M

c::r~

Collegiate group
elects nun at S

,/

SR. SALLY FURAY

Theaters/Classified
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15 In County Named 'Women Of Achievement'

and Prorr

sional \\ omen s Club of ·an Diego, is an art director and
partner of an animated film production company She
has worked with the Lutheran Women's MISSionary
League, th ComprehellSlve Planning Organ · or
an Diego and the local St Vincent De Paul SOctety
D rotbea Edmiston, Association of Educational
Employ , Is a former president and current member of
the • n D, go Untied School District Board of Education
She has been active m Citizens Coordinate is a memtx r
or various city and county agcnc1 and was named an
eta• In urban affairs by the allonal Institute of
Public Afla1rs. \\ashington, D.C
, rllle Feltz, South Bay Chapter, Amencan Business
Women's \
at,on, Is educauonal coordmator for the
School of Medical T hnology at Mercy Hospital and
,1e<11cal Ct'nter She serves on the the board of health.
Fo tz recently wrote a gmde to prepare students for statP
and nat10nal Ileen og examlnatlons
s tf'r ally • Furny, Theta Gamma Chapter, Delta
Kappa Gam!cla ts ce pr tdent and provost of the
l'nlv rs:tty of San D1 go has h r doctoral tn English
lit 'ralur and 1~ a member • r the Cali!orma Bar

Sister Sally Furay, Vice
president and provost of the
University of San Diego, recently was elected president of the Western College
Assn. for a two-year term.
She is the first woman
elected president m the 53year history of the association, which is made up of
college and university administrators in 13 western
states.
Sister Furay, who began
her career with USO in 1952
as an associate professor of
English, is now on the faculty of USD's School of Law.
She is a member of the
Society of the Sacred Heart.

JIMMIE (J.J.) WAL ER
TO PERFORM TONIGHT

and IVING
109TH YEAR

:J>-,).~-?1

Association. She 1s an actJve advocate for rights for
M. Chase McJunkins, San Diego Chapter of 'fhe Links:
women and a frequent speaker on behalf of the Equal Inc .• 1s vice principal at Gompers Junior High School.
Rights Amendment. She's the first female vice president She has been recognized for both her work in education
of ll1 \\ estern College Association and will serve as next and in helpmg minority groups in career adjustment
year president
programs.
Maria G. Huebner, t:nited Chicano Club, 1s an expert in
Sherry Molina, South Bay Toastmistress Club, is active
bilingual education. She is active in Chicano organiza- in the American Cancer Society and is on the board of the
tions, serves as adviser to various student clubs as well San Diego unit. Her activities include educational proas adviser m the hiring of bilingual employes for the grams for schoolchildren on the hazards of smoking. She
Carlsbad Umfied School District.
is a senior escrow officer and aclh both in business and
Palrlcl c,' e Ke y, Altrusa Club of San Diego, is philanthropic groups Molma is president of the South
a consulting d1etitlan ad · s staff members of nursmg Bay Charter Chapter of the American Business Women's
homes, small hospitals and residential care facilities on Association.
nutntion and physical fitness programs. She has also
Elisa L. Sanchez, Nu Chapter, Della Kappa Gamma, is
parllc1pated m man} or lier sponsoring club's community an assistant superintendent of San Diego City Schools.
projects.
Here she coordinates federal, state and local programs
June Lee Kirkendall, Altrusa Club of Chula Vista, Is a and projects and oversees an almost $9 million budget
customer operations staff manager for the Pacific Tele- Sanchez is vice chairwoman of the Commission on
phone Co. Her community projects include United Way- Multicultural Bilingual Education, Is on the Advisory
CIIAD, the South Bay Family ntCA board of directors Board on the Status of Women.
and is a board member of th" J;?arent Foundation of AU
Sbltley Ano Vaine, San Diego Chapter of the Women's
SainL~ EpLSCOpal Day School.
(Continued GD E-2, Col. 4>
1
V 1 ' -•Lll.
_.,f .tl.C:;u[!I~

O.

estate agency. is active in PTA, coaches a gu-Js' softball
t am and was recently elected vice president of the

newly organized Clairemont-Mesa Chamber of Commerce
Hazel I, Vickery, sponsored by her husband Hugh J.
Vickery, owns and operates a moving and storage
business. She and her husband initiated the first Carlsbad
Christmas Bureau. she served on the board of directors
of the Carlsbad Girls Club and Is an active member of the
North County Chamber of Commerce. Her volunteer
activities also include assisting Indians on the Pala
Reservation and senior ciliwns.
Kay Wbltcemb, Enamel Guild West, is an artist and
community worker. Best known for her enormous mural
given to University Hospital by the UCSD ~ledical Center
Auxiliary, Whitcomb is recognized for her work in
enamel and exhibits throughout the country. She is
former president of the Women's Committee of the La
Jolla Civic/University Symphony.
Bobette Williamson, Federally Employed Women Inc ,
is program coordinator for the Naval Electronic Laboratory Center, where she is responsible for the affirmative
action programs. She is on the board of the Greater San
Diego Industry-Education Council and active in Women
in Communications. She has been a volunteer tutor for
students under a program directed by the 11th Naval
District Community Educational Volunteer Services Tutoring Program ..
Betty Austin is chairman of this year's banquet. Lynn
Schenk, 1975 "Woman of the Ye ", will crown her

SISTER SALLY FURAY
. . . vice president

Colleges Pick
USO Provost
As President
Sister Sally Furay, vice
president and provost of the
University of San Diego, has
been elected president of the
Western College Association
for a two-year term at a
meeting of Uie organization
n San Francisco.
Sister Furay, a vice president of the association for
three years, becomes its
first woman president m its
53-year history.
She began her career at
USD in 1952 as an associate
professor of English at the
former San Diego College
for Women She is presently
on the faculty of the USO
school of law
A member of the Society
or the acred 1il'llrt, she
serves on the KPBS Humanilles Advisory Council and on
the boards of E ua Rights
Adv
and th Am rlcan
<uun
atlo

Jimmie Walker, who stars
as "J.J." in the CBS series
"Good Times,'' will perform
tonight at B in the Camino
Theater at the Umversitv of
S,an Diell'.P •
Walker received his first
natJonal television exposure
on the "J ark Paar Show."
Then he was hired to warm
up the audience for a comedy series, "Calucci's Department " Ile was recommended by a CBS talent coordinator to N'orman Lear, the
producer, was interviewed
and then hired for the lead in
"Good Times."

HMcH-
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USD ro oed
out of berth

law'

2

ronSt. talion " •
The c.u,tc ha not yet
dealt with ca
concerrupg
th law, du · both to Jts
newne and th newne of
the la , but I has
isted
\\1th copynght, contract,
trademark and tax ramiflcat10 on th sale of art
works.
"In many case<; artists
do not reallZ the unportanc of copynght," said
Hamm r "COp)right IS
Ju t th legal right to reproduc publish or sell a work
of art
I belle\ e that the famo
'LO E' deS1gn by
Rc,bert Indiana \\ as not coP) nghtt'Cl by the artist, and
look at th numerous reproduction of It that have been

USD receives
2,400 grant

Imes w,11 be observed:
A clime session will be
open the thtrd Tuesday of
every month at the USO
School of Law and appomtments may be made at the
law library with Bettles

made"
Artists needmg legal assistance who feel they come
under the qualification of
mdigent are encouraged to
contact Bettles at the clime
He said that mcome guide-
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The University of San
UJego has m:elvrd a 2,400
grant from thP Sears Roebuck Foundjltion
Dr Author E Hugh ·
pr s1dent of the un,ver ty,
mad<' the announcement .
LSD is among almost
1,000 pr1vatPly upported
colleg
and unlversl11ec;
across thl' country haring
$1 250 000 m Sears Roebuck
Foundation funds for the
1976-77 academtr yt>ar.

. Str ing recital
, offered at USO

Strphanie Smith, assistant prlnc pal with th~ San
Diego S~mphony, wm appear in a string bass recital
at 8 p.m., March 31 in the
French Parlor, Found<>rs
Hall, Univ<>rsity of San
Diego,
Smith has appeared as
.·0!01st with the Chicago
Civic Orchestra and the
Northwestern University
Orl'hPstra
PPr.,.crming with Smith
will b1• compo:;!'r Jeff
PekarPk and '1lke Wais.
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USD library ~/4}to sell books cr-t/.Thc I'riends of the
Library
at
lhe
77
•

University of San Diego
will hold their third
annu.il
Book
Sa le
tomorrow from noon to 3
p.m. and Saturday,
March 12 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m . in Room 151,
Camino Hall, USD.
Books. paperbacks,
and magazin
~•
0
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By STEVE CASEY

T IBUNE TV•Rod,o Writer

ichola Johnson, onC'e called a
"puddle-m nd d Hbera:" by Splro
Agnew and \\ho probably took it a a
compliment considering some of the
things broadcasters called him, has
a radical Idea
The auwaves over which radio
and teleVlSIOn stations broadcast,
Johnson asserts, belong to the people
and no to the broadcasters.
A broadcaster, he said, is a "public trustee. '
nd, further, Johnson believes ordinary people should take an interest
- especially arC'und broadC'asting
station license renewal time - tn
who is pumpmg out what mto thetr
air.
A forme r ember the Federal
Communications Com ssion an
appointee of ther-President Lyndon
Johnson . 'ick Johnson 1s most often
described as haV1ng been a maverick."

He often took stands that angered
the broadcastmg estabhshment, and
frequently roasted his fellow commissioners ror what he saw as fall-

it90

~IFE

109TH YEAR

and
SA

mg mto he pocket of the industry
the \\er to regulate.
At one point in his tenure. Johnson
recommended that every station in
the rountry shut clown for 30 minutes
each clay so people could watch the
sunset.
At another, he said there were five
parate broadcast groups working
f r his Impeachment.

•mily Today
•CLASSIFIED

A former law professor. Washington lawyer and law clerk to U.S.
upreme Court Justice Hugo Black,
Johnson became the youngest-ever
U S laritime Commissioner at the
age of 29, then was appointed in 1966
at the age of 32 to a seven-year term
as an FCC Commissioner. He then
ran unsuccessfully for Congress.
~ohnson is in San Diego to particite tonight in a debate on the topic
hould the FCC be Abolished?" at

B

the Uruversitv of San Diego JawJ
school.
•
V
Last night he met with a small
group at the home of. USO law school
dean Donald T. Weckstein to explain
the National Citizens Committee for
Broadcasting and .the National C}ti·
zens Commumcations Lobby, whrch
he heads; "_access" magazi~e,
)Vhich he publishes; and to mqU1Te
about the practices of local stations.
He also discussed the tactic of
filing petitions to deny a broadcaster's license m order to wring concessions in the public interest from that
broadcaster
"The petition to deny is getting the
two-by-four to the mule," Johnson
said. "You get some attention at the
station if the station manager knows
that pending before the FCC is a
petition to deny his license."
All broadcasting licenses in California are to expire this Dec. 1. By
Aug. 1, Johnson said, stations must
file applications for a 3-year lkense
renewal.
Public comments on license renewal applications, petitions to deny
or challenges to licenses must be

.,d

and Prof

.

estate agency, i actl\e .n PTA, coaches a gir'5' softball
t am and was recently elected vice president of the

, vier
( of the
•go, represi'ollege
term.
"1oman
the 53ssociaup of
ty ad1estern

said.
"Just like Lionel Van Deerlin has
to run every two ears. He wouldn't
ever stand up and say he had a right
to another two years in Congress. So
it 1s with broadca ers.
"Every three y ars they have to
start from scratch and say 'I'd like
to do this for another three years,
and here's why you should pick
me."'
While Johnson acknowledged that
"there are many responsible people
in broadcasting," and there is some
See JOHNSON, E-2

NICHOLAS JOHNSON

began
in 1952
ssor of
• faculf Law.
of the
Heart.

JIMMIE (J.J.) WAL ER
TO PERFORM TONIGHT

SISTER SALLY FURAY

... vice president

As President

Assoc1at1on She is an active advocate for rights:t.:.....;....ac.:---rrr:.uase. cJunkJns, "San Diego C apter of The Links:
women an<f a frequent speaker on behalf of the Equal Inc., is vice principal at Gompers Junior High School.
Rights Amendment. She's the first female vice president She has been recognized for both her work in education
of th Vest
e Association and will serve as next and in helping minority groups m career adjustment
pr
ent
programs.
Maria G. Huebner, United Chicano Club, is an expert in
Sherry Molina, South Bay Toastmistress Club, is active
bilingual education She Is active in Chicano organiza- in the American Cancer Society and is on the board of the
tfons, serves as ad\
to various student clubs as well San Diego unit. Her activities include educational proas adviser m the hiring of bilingual employes for the grams for hoolchildren on the hazards of smokmg he
Carl bad Unified School District.
is a senior escrow officer and activ both In business and
Patric
c,
e
, Altrusa Club of San Diego, is philanthropic groups. Molina is president of the South
a consultir.6 d1etit1an adVI: s staff members of nursing Bay Charter Chapter of the American Business Women s
homes, small hospitals and residential care facilities on Association.
nutrition and physical fitness programs. She has also
Elisa L. Sanchez, • u Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, is
participated in many of her sponsoring club's community an assistant superintendent of San Diego City Schools.
projects.
Here she coordinates federal, state and local programs
June Lee Kirkendall, Altrusa Club of Chula Vista, is a and projects and oversees an almost $9 mllilon budget.
customer operations staff manager for the Pacific Tele- Sanchez is VJce chairwoman of the Commission on
phone f,0. Her community projects include United Way- Multicultural Bilingual Education, is on the Advisory
CHAD, the South Bay Family YMCA board of directors Board on the Status of Women.
and 1s a bvard member of ihP arent Foundation of
Irle)
n \'aln , San Diego Chapter gf the Women's
Samts EplScopal Day School
(Co tin eel on E-2, Col. f)

,

~:~n

Colleges Pick
USD Provost
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15 In County Named 'Wo en Of A
1onal Women· Clu of san D ego, is an art director and
partn of an a ,mated film production company She
has orked with the Lutheran Women's M1SS1onary
Leagu th Compreh nsive Planning Organlza · n r
an Di go and the local t. Vin t De Paul Society
Dr t
Edml ton, Association or Educational
Employ , Is a former president and current member of
th an D1 go Unf1 d SC'hool District Board of Education
he h b n activ In Citizens' Coordmat ts a member
of vanou city and rounty agenci and a named ar.
1 t n urb n aff
by the at1onal Institute of
Pubh ffatr , Wa hmgton, D.C..
J', Ill Foltz,
uth Bay ChaptPr American Busm
Worn n's soc1at1on, 1s educatio".al coordmator for the
chool or 1 d1C'al Technology at 1ercy Hospital and
1edrcal Center Sh serve on the the board of health
1' oltz recently wrote a guide to prrpare udents for state
and n t1onal llcen mg xamirat ns
I ter ally I. Furay, Theta Gamma Chapter Delta
Kappa Gamma
Vice pre !dent and provost of the
Umv
ty of ,, D1 go, has h r doctora In English
II ra ur and I a m mber of th Caltfomia Bar

filed with tit FCO by Nov. l.
Petitions to de v and challenges
differ in uut cha~nges ask not only
that the license lit turned down, but
that it be awarded to the challenging
individual or group.
While broadca ers often feel Ji.
rtnewals e their just due
said the FCC provides oth:
n
•
ei;:dcasters cannot expect to be
granted licenses y more than polllicians can expect to be reelected, he

ac dr ms up
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Sister Sally T<'uray, vice
president and provost of the
University of San Diego, has
been elected president of the
Western College Association
for a two-year term at a
meeting of the organization
in San Francisco.
Sister Furay, a vice president of the association for
three years, becomes its
first woman president m its
53-year history.
She began her career at
USO in 1952 as an associate
professor of English at the
former San Diego College
for Worn n. She is presently
on the faculty of the USD
school of law
A mrmber of the Society
of the acred I eart, she
~erves on the KPBS Humanities Advisory Counctl and on
the board. of E ua' Rights
Adv r and he Am rtcan
Co n I on Edu ation

Jimmie Walker, who stars
as "J J " in the CBS series,
"Good Times," will perform
tonight at B In the Camino
Theater at the University clL,
S.an Diego
Walker ieceived his first
national television exposure
on the "Jack Paar Show."
Then he was hired to warm
up the audience for a comedy series, "Calucc1's Department." He was recommended by a CBS talent coordinator to Norman Lear, the
producer, \\as interviewed
and then hired for the lead m
"Good Times " , / I\ /J

. Mtit<.Cf/-

TERRY MONAHAN

law'

USO roboed
out of berth

ror. ~talion "
The clinic ha not yet
dealt with cases concerrung
th law, due both to jts
newne ard th newness of
the la , but 1t has a isted
\\1th ropynght, contract,
trademark ruid tax ramifications on lhe sale of art
works.
In many case , artists
do not reallZ the lffiportanc of copynght," said
Hamm r ' Copyright is
JUSt th legal right to reproduce, publish or sell a work
of art
I believe lhat the famous 'LOVE' de 1gn by
Robert Indiana wa not cop)nghted b) the artist, and
look at th numerous reproductions or 1t that havt been

playoff

7
made."
Artists needing legal assistance who feel they come
under the qualification of
indig nt are encouraged to
contact Bettles at the clime
He said that income guide-

USD receives
$2,400 grant

Imes will be Observed
A rlmtc session will be
·open the third TUesday of
every month at the USD
School of Law and appoint
ments may be made at the
Jaw library With Bettles.

Tlw Urivers1ty or San
Dlrgu has m:elved a $2,400
grant from thf' Sea:-s Roebuck Foundation.
Dr. Author I<; Hughes.
pres1dPnt of thr unlver lty
madr> thP announc mcnt .
USO Is among almost
I 000 privately supported
col,eg
and universities
across the country sharing
1,250,000 m s ars Roebuck
Foundation funds fnr the
1976-77 aead1>m1c year.

1

String recital
offered at USO

Stephanie Smith, assistant principal with th~ San
Dlt>go ~mphony, will appear in a string bass recital
at 8 p.m., March 31 in the
French Parlor, Founders
Hall, University of San
Di go,
Smith has appeared as
soloist with the Chicago
CIVic Orchestra and the
Northwe tern University
Orchestra.
Per'cxming with Smith
will be C'Ompo.ser Jeff
Pekarek and Mike Wais.

?
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USD library
to sell books

\
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Johnson

Sc

a,

"arcess" magazme may
"We're also looking for
publish a special California
alternative
methods of sord1tlon, telling media reform groups around the CJal change - Y.ays people
state what like-minded can avoid funnelling
groups m other areas are th rough an electe d
official. '
up to.
Such an alternative meth''What may emerge 1s a
od,
he said, IS the NCCB's
coaliUon which would make
soml! reasonable, statewide violence coalition, funded
demands" of broadcasters b> the American 1\ledical
he said
' Assn. and participated m bv
The FCC, Johnson the Parent-Teacher Assn'.,
charged, IS not a Vigilant ~hurch group , the Internawatchdog looking out for t1onal Assn. of Chiefs of
viewers' rights and welfare. Pol!cc and ciVJc groups.
"This is very much mainHe .said the commisSlon
stream
America " he said
approved licenses for one
station which planned no "This is no long~r the radinews or public affam; pro- cal fringe."
Citing study after study
grams, and another which
·aid his • ch du led 33 minutes or which concluded that televi ed vloJence had ill efcommercials an hour.
In one case, he said the fects on viewers and society
large, Johnson said nothENVERSINGS FCC appro~ed a Jiceu; for at
a stat10n Which he said had ing began to change until
TEST/MO y
taken money from ad- recently.
' We've targeted the corvertisers
but then didn't arr
AT HEARi G
porations that do most of
thP commercials
• That \\OUld b called the advertising on the most
fraud ., h said. 'The FCC violent shows. , ·ow you're
ng th
f >ur. Iba $7,
of fr ud no Jo er bem
0
I ! of violen
.:;· ~~~~~uii:r"tiioc~~...:ie.ar1Jll.lL.!1.!l._..M'.J~~~
as co sistem w' ·, the put,.; g
you
ymg Chevrolet
the early 19th
brm ng you VIolencE.
ano r a
Th ls SOlD hmg 1th
·To my c,,v edge they
have n ver found more which people can readilv
•
than 22,000 worth of fraud rr;ate •
The
~ponsors
1dent1f1ed
consistent with the publ!c
"ith the most violent shows
mtrrest "
The CCB, said Johnson have all agreed, he said to
i a member-supported ($15 mend their ways.
du l orgamzation located
m Wa hmgton wh1c'1 works
with about 500 mecha re- 1.,...,,,.....,J.1,.W~~~
form groups fights v.hat it
- - - r"gards as bad Jeg1slatlon
or bad appomtment , enters
cc
rt cases and gets m109TH YEAR
SAN DIEGO, Ci vo,,ed \\Ith both the budget
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and the rul makmg of the
EVENING TRIBUNE_ Soc, ty Edrtor
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USD to hear Bunn reportJ/~/
Mrs. Irving w. Martin
of Point Loma was
hostess
recently
to
members of her committeewhichisplanning
the election luncheon
meeting
of
the
University of San Diego
Auxiliar Tuesday, at
the SaJ Diego Yacht
Club.
Mrs. Helen Anne
Bunn, chairman of the
Kathryn Crosby/ Honda
Civic Golf Classic, will
give a progress report
on the event to be held
March 22-27 at the
Whispering Palms

Country Club in Rancho
Santa Fe. Proceeds
from the tournament
will
be. applied to
scholarships for USO
nursing students at the
Philip Y. Hahn School of
Nursing on campus.

Smath~rs. of Rancho
Santa re.
The
_a uxiliary,
orgamz~d ~n 1957, ha~
county-wide me~
bersh1p and has . as its
obJectives furthermg the
growth . of ' d a~d
stimulating prt e . m
Members
of
the USD as an effective
luncheon committee cultural member of the
include La Jollans Mrs.
James D. Casey, Mrs.
Peter J. Highes, ~rs
Richard B. Mears, Mrs.
Charles W. Melville Jr.,
Mrs. John F. Scanlon,
Mrs. John Senneff and
Mrs.
James
M.

;Jlir_go

_IFE and

"=r~

FCC

15 In County N ame~

"We're ,nvoln•d m those
Kind of_convent1onal ways
~hangmg the society," he
1

and Profe

ional Women Clu of n Diego, is an art director and
partner of an animated film proouct10n company She
has orked 1th the Lutheran Women' !1SSJonary
League, th Comprehensive Planrung Organlza · of
an D1 go and the local St Vincent De Paul Society
D rot
dmi ton, ssoclatlon of Educatioral
Employ , I a former pre !dent and current member of
th an Diego Unf1ed Srhool District Board or Educal!on
he has
n actlv m Citizens' Coordmate ts a member
or vartou city and county agenCJes and was nam d an
late m urban affa1 by the at1onal I nst1tute of
Pubhc Affairs, Washln or., D.C.
ellle Foltz, South Bay Chapter, American B n
Women's A elation, 1s educational coordmator for the
chool of ted1cal Technology at Mercy Hospital and
M d1cal C~nter She serv on th the board of health.
F'oltz r CC'ntly "TOt a gu1d to prepare students for state
and natt n I li nsing xaminatlons
I ter ally . uray, Th ta Gamma Chapter, Delta
Kappa Gamma, 1s 1,1c pre dent and provost of the
Univ rs1ty of n D "go has her doctorat m English
ht •ratur and I a m mb r or th caurorma Bar

Theaters/Classified
0

PAGE E-1

Achievement'

Association. She is an actrve-am ate for nghts for
M. Chase McJunklns, San Diego Chapter of The Links:
women and a frequent speaker on behalf of the Equal Inc., 1s vice pnncipal at Gompers Junior High SchooL
Rights Amendment. She's the first female vice president She has been recognized for both her work in education
of the 'este
e Association and will serve as next and in helpmg minority groups in career adjustment
y r' president
programs.
laria G. Huebner, United Chicano Club, is an expert in
Sherry Molina, South Bay Toastmistress Club, is active
bilingual edu~auon, She IS active in Chicano organlza- in the American Cancer Society and is on the board of the
ttons, serves as adviser to various student clubs as well San Diego unit. Her activities include educational proas adviser In the hiring of bilingual employes for the grams for schoolchildren on the hazards of smoking he
Carl bad U111f1ed School District.
is a senior escrow officer and act!\ both tn business and
Patri
c · e · y, Altrusa Club of San Diego, is philanthropic groups. Molma is president of the South
a consulting dietitian ad
staff members of nursing Bay Charter Chapter of the American Business Women's
home , small hospitals and residential care facilities on Association.
nutn1Jon and physical fitness programs. She has also
Elisa L. Sanchez, Nu Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, is
participated in many of her sponsoring club's commumty an assistant superintendent of San Diego City Schools.
proJects
Here she coordinates federal, state and local programs
June Lee Kirkendall, Altrusa Club of Chula Vista, is a and projects and oversees an almost $9 million budget
customer operations staff manager for the Pacific Tele- Sanchez is vice chairwoman of the C',0mm1ssion on
phore Co. Her commumty projects mclude United Way- .Multicultural Bilingual Education, is on the Advisory
CHAD, th South Bay Family YMCA board of directors Board on the Status of Women.
and 1s a board member of tlJ4> arent Fowdation of All
S irle) n Vaine, San Diego r.hapter Qf the Women's
Samts Ep!SCopaI Day School
(C-0ntlnued on E-2, Col. 4)

Colleges Pick
USD Provost
As President
Sister Sally Furay, vice
president and provost of the
University of San Diego, has
been elected president of the
Western College Association
for a two-year term at a
meeting or the organization
in San Francisco.
Sister Furay, a vice president of the association for
three years, becomes its
first woman president in its
53-year history.
She began her career at
USD in 1952 as an associate
professor or English at the
former San Diego College
for Women. She is presently
on the faculty of the USD
school of law.
A member of the Society
of the acred lieart, she
serves on the KPRS H11manit1es Advisory Cuun I and on
the boards of E ual Rights
Ad
s and t American
Cv\J
on du auon

J-~,;-'YJ

Collegi te gr
elects nun a

SR. SALLY FURAY

SISTER SALLY FURAY
. . . vice president

cr -//-

The I<'riends of the
Library
at
the
77
University of San Diego
will hold thetr third
annual
Book
Sale
tomorrow from noon to 3
p.m. and Saturday,
March 12 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in Room 151,
Camino Hall, USO.
Books. pa perbacks,
and magazines are \.•.
needed. Donations may
bP delivered to the
Copley
Library
in
Camino Hall, or the
lln1versity may be
c alled for
pickups,

0

I
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Sister Sally Ft.ray, v1c·e
president and provost of the
University of San Diego, recently was elected president of the Western College
Assn. for a two-year term.
She is the first woman
elected president in the 53year history of the association, which is made_ up of
college and umvers1ty administrators in 13 western
states.
Sister Furay, who began
her career with USD in 1952
as an associate professor of
English, is now on the faculty of USD's School of Law.
She is a member of the
Society of the Sacred Heart.

JIMMIE (J.J.1 WAL ER
TO PERFORM TONIGHT

Ji mmie Walker, who stars
as "J.J" in the CBS series,
"Good Times,' will perforn
tonight at 8 In the Camino
Theater at the University of
S,an Djcgo ..
Walker received his first
national television exposure
on the "Jack Paar Show."
Then he was hired to warm
up the audience for a comedy series, "Calucci's Department." He was recommended by a CBS talent coordina- ·
tor to Norman Lear, the
producer, \\as interviewed
and then hired for the lead In
"Good Times ...

MMell-

MIKE
BLOOMFIELD~
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5 HONORED BY CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS

ROSIE & THE SCREAMERS
Friday, April 22. 8 00 pm

Honored at_ •auonal Conference of Chnstlans
and Jews dinne1 "ere, lert, Rev Theodore

USO Camino The ter
Tickets vadable at USO, SDSU. UCSD
General Admission $3.50 Sudents $2.50

Women Will

Seminar arranged
at USD for women

Kick Off On
$ Crusade

'ru ade for a
The Women'
Common en E onomy i planning
n !ducation I eminar April 19 to
kick o{( its lo,:al member hip dri\e,
Th national roup was forml·d
hy prominent busine women who
decided women hould take a stand on
·
key c onom1 i ,ue .
In San Dwgo, H !en K. Copley,
ch111rmun nnd chief executive ofhccr
of th Copley Pre . i leading the
cru ade. Mr . C plcy donated ad
for a cru ade poll la t
pac
Novemher A coupon asking for m·
lcr~ted women chieved about 700
r pon c • ccordmg to nra Finn,
chatrwoman of th April 19 cm mar at

~1

Women's Crusade
Leaders Call For P·kt
Economic Action

USO.

The group set a goal of $1.7
million for the first year. but so far
ahout 33.000 ha· been collected.
ActivitiPs planned include a national
peakPrs bureau, an economic survey.
economic conferences for women and
asking lor ·upport lrom political
leaders.

Wom n 1oins
Knoepp staff
)

A panel of business instructors
from USD's School of Bu ines. Administration will attend the April 19
luncheon ess1on al the school to
answer questions . Rep. Jack Kemp,
R-N.Y., will hf- the luncheon speaker.

!

tLt·LSL ·d,o) aUApow.ieiu
~cvrStL ·61.qe11 op1puo)S] neqdUIO)
5 l SL·ttL 'O) 'I paell 'O '"I
J.!NOOl HJ,llON

The crusade calls itself nonpartisan and apolitical and is
depending on women who manage the
household for its greatest support'
according to Ms. Finn.

lt U ·9tt ·puo) '!"I 1 ·S.H ,ua19 'I uo~>~r
l t l rS9S '0) 'I pa&ll O "I
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Kemp Says Income Tax Cut Gaining Support

OLLBACK CALLED ALTERNATIVE TO REBA TE

Besides lhe personal income tax, Kemp's bill would reduce
corporate mcome taxes by 5 per cent, and would raise from
$50,000 to $100,000 lhe exemption on the surtax for small
businesses.
The bill "generally speaking is a reduction in tax rates on
personal and business income as a means of stimulating the
productive sector of the economy," Kemp said.
"President Carter said he would veto a pennanent tax rate
reduction on the premise that il would shrink the tax base of
the country - in other words that we would not have enough
money to finance programs that he thought were necessary so
that we could balance the budget. In other words (Mr. Carter
believes) it would be fiscally irresponsible to cul the tax rate
at a time when we're already running a deficit," said Kemp.
But "I want to make the point that unless we reduce the tax
~ates across. the board we're going to so discourage productive
investment 111 productive enterprises that it's going to shrink
the tax base.

By DO AI.D II, HARRISO,.
Slaff Writ

• TIM -

Dle9o Unloll

REBATE ALTERNATIVE

Kemp Supper s ax Cut

Kearny Ace Set
To Attend USO

Bob Bartholome", an All·
Count) basketball player out
of Kearny High, yesterday
earned out an Intention expre d nearly a week earl!•
er and announced he would
nll nd LSD next fall.
The 6-6, 210-pound Bartholomew averaged 20 points
and 13 rebounds per game
last year In sparklng Kearny
to the sem Ifinals of the county playoffs and to an eventu•
al third-place f1111 ·h

Justice Mo k
To Talk At USO

A lecture, till d The New
StatC'S' Rights, by California
Supreme Court Justice Stanley Mosk, ls sch duled at 3
p.m April 14 m Salomon
Lecture Hall on the UrlverSJty of San Diego campus.
fosk, holder of an honor•
ary law degree from USO, is
the author of the court's
Bakke v. Board of Regents
op1mon which declared minor ly adml Ion standards
on I nlvers1ty of Cal1forn1a
campuses unron~tilutional.

0
~~ ~::::~

that weal

boost women's role

By DARLA WELLES
Women may be one of the most
valuable and most tgnol't'd resources
In combating problems In the economy - both as crusaders agamst
mismanagement and as participants.
That was a central theme throughout )e!>terday's meeting of the
women's Crusade for a Common
Sense Economy at thr Town and
Country Convention Center.
It was there amid all the economic
terminology - the references to
Kevnesian and Malthusian economics: the discussions of gross national
product and deficit spending.
The meeting, billed by crusade
leaders as educational, was also a
vehicle for I suing a challenge to
women to acknowledge thf'Jr subi,1anlial involvement in economic
matters and to expand and direct
that involvement toward a common
goal.
Ellen Cook, one of three panelists
from the facultv of the University of
San Diego School of Business
Administration, addressed her re•
marks directly to the praclical application of woman power m solving
problems in the economy.
Cook, a Ph.D. candidate and professor of accounting and management, took note of the growing number of women developing technical
skills and entering nontraditional job
fields. But those achievements, she
said, are not culturally reinforced.
Then she called upon her listeners
to consider those skills which have
been traditionally taught to women
for their roles as wives and mothers.
Those same skills, she said, suit
women for active involvement in the
business community
Those mclude
- Administrative skills. Women
run households, they know how to
get things done.
- Interpersonal skills. Women are
culturally encouraged toward
smooth social interchanges.
- Creative skills. These are totally aside from the arts and have
more to do with a woman's ability to
seek new solutions to new problems.
- Learning skills and adaptabili·
ty. Women have trad1t1onally been
expected to adapt to new situations
and learn the skills necessary to
cope with them.
As homemakers, she said, women

directors of the newly incor- •
porated Crosley Group of independent distributors.
Two day-long seminars
are planned this week at the
San Diego Hilton by San
Diego State University. Accounting professor Robert A.
Meler will conduct a program entitled "Financial
Accounting for Non-Financial Executives" beginning
at 9 a.m. Thursday.

Robert L. Benjamin,
speech communication professor, and Lynn H. Peters,
management professor, will
be leaders of the seminar
entitled "First Line Supervisors" that will begin at 9,
a.m. Friday

~ Y .. l-11

research officer of Security
Pacific National Bank, will
speak on "The International
Trade Data Bank" at noon
Wednesday in the University
Club's Varsity Room during
the meeting of the World
Trade Association of San
Diego.

Frank D. Nielsen, fonner
manager of the Bank of
America's South Oceanside
branch, has been appointed
an assistant vice president
American westgate's Rivi- and credit administrator at
the bank's San Diego-East•
era Room.
1be Planning Executives
Institute will conduct a
workshop on current trends
in strategic planning from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday in
the Atlantis Restaurant.

The Women's Crusade for
a Common Sense Economy
will hold a seminar and
luncheon beginning at 10
a.m. Tuesday in the Town
and Country Hotel's Golden
West Room. The program,
cosponsored by the Universi·
ty of San Diego School of
Business Administration,
will feature a panel from the
Tony Frank will talk about school and Rep. Jack Kemp,
United Financial Corp. of R-N Y.
California operations at the
San Diego Stock and Bond Donald Osgood of MerClub mealing beginning at chandising Distributors has
12 45 p.m. today in the Little been elected to the board of

Attorney Josiah L. !\Jeeper
· will discuss the legal aspects
of business communication
at the meeting of the San
Diego chapter of the International Association of Business Communicators beginning at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the
Imperial House Restaurant.

11

*CJ Econ·omi, crusaders

FINANCIAL NEWS

"I'm saymg if you reduce the tax rates it can lead to an
increase in tax revenues . . . " Kemp said. Asked what
guarantee there was that business would use the tax rate
reducti_on to create jobs, Kemp replied: "If they pocket it,
they will lose money. To pocket money today is to see it eaten
up with inflation at the rate of 5 to 6 per cent.
(Continued on 8·5, CGI. 5)
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Lower Taxes, More Revenue?

Jack Kemp
.. speaks today

Phtlllps, Mayor WIison, Gordon C LU!'f' Dr
Author E. Hughes, Dr Gerald Kobernick.

I

havf' honed those skills and have
developi.>d a knowledge of products
and demands within the market
plare that in many areas surpasses
the knowledge of men.
"Among women," she said, "there
is immense potential for leadership.
The question is how to convert that
potential to action. The qualities
necessary for leadership arc education, cultural sophistication and social acceptability.
'Education here means more than
degrees. !t means hard skills. It
sounds trite to say that a woman
must be better than a man to be
cho:sen for a leadership post. But
currently that's true. She must be
obviou~ly bettPr in the practical application of her hard, technical
skills. A woman must be more than
w<'ll educated. She must be purposefully educated, able to perform specific jobs - well.
"Cultural sophistication, we lack
both as individuals and as a group.
Especially in the business environment.
"Women tend to feel that so long
as they, as individuals, know what
•they can do and are doing a job well,
that's enough. It's not enough. In
order to advance, a person must be
visibly better and perceived by others as best. This is where women
need what I call 'assertive bestness.'
That's an attitude that's important
for those who want to be leaders. It
is not an attitude of aggression or
abrasiveness. It's a matter of know•
ing when you're best - and making
that bestness visible.
"As for social acceptability, we've
got that. It's been legislated. Busi·
ness is becoming predisposed
toward women. Now is probably the
best time to be a woman. We are
51% of the population and own 700,.6
of the wealth. And we make most of
the consumer decisions.
"We have strength. But as yet it's
fragmented strength. Fifty-one per
rent, divided by three or any other
figure is no longer a majority. Owning the wealth, but not controlling it,
does not constitute economic
strength.
"We need a point of unity. We
have the skills and ability. We need
now to take action as employes, by
taking an 'I-can-do-it' attitude; as
consumers, by exercising our dollar
votes in where and how we spend
See CRUSADE, A-23
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ROSIE & THE SCREAMERS
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5 HONORED BY CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS ,

Friday, April 22, 8 00 pm
USD Camino The ter
Tickets available at USD, SDSU, UCSD

General Admission $3.50

Phillips, Mayor Wilson Gordon C l~uce, Dr
Author E. Hughes, Dr. Gerald Kobermck
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Kick Off On
$ Crusade

The Women' Cru,-ade for a
Common s n e Economy is plannin
an educational eminar ~pril _19 to
kick o(f it local membership drive.
The national group wa formed
by prominent busin swomen who
decided women should take a stand on
·
key c onomic i ues.
In an Diego, Helen K. Copley,
chairman and chief ex utive ollicer
of the Copley Pre , is leading the
er de. Mrs. Copley donated ad
for a cru ade . poll t~ st
pac
'ov mber A coupon asking for m·
,crested women achieved about 700
re pons ' according to ·ara. Finn.
chairwoman of the April 19 seminar at
USI.

.~1

Women' Crusade
~-~-;
Leaders Call For
Economic Actio

desire of a few leading women executives
almost two years ago. They wanted
d tolhseea
government spending teyp.pere WI
Local homemakers and busineSS'homen little common sense, and felt that women,
gathered here yesterday to add their SUP- who make up 51 per cent of the Amencan
port to a gro\\ ing national grass-roots population, might bring pr ure to bear.
movem nt that had its start m California The first gathering was a public meetlng
_ tpe Women's Crusade for a Common of crusade followers in Los Ang~les last
fall· the second was in Palm Spnngs last
Sense Economy.
'
•· our a1·m IS to mobilize one . million weekend.
thoughtful women to help revtse 3:nd A fourth session is plann d to gather 700
strengthen the Americ~n enterpns,e crusaders at the Biltmore Hotel in Los
system," announced national Wo~en s Angeles June 7 to wnte Iette to governCrusade chairv.oman Hamet M Wieder, ment oflicials about their c ncerns. .
who stepped down Monday as mayor or ·•women can play a \-ital role m the
Huntington Beac~ but remains a member encouragement of a ne\\ sense of C?n·
sciousness and new eco~omlc orgamzation
.
of the City Council there.
The group set a goal ol $1.7
"Did you know that Congrl'SS votes out 01 the future," said -CSD professor Fred
.
programs that invol\e ou~~ys of more Bahr, one of the panelist-;. ,
million for the first year. but so far
than $4 billion per day? she asked. He said the economy v.il, be movtng
about 3.'3,000 has been collected.
And in its unrestra!ned de ire to more awav from little businesses to large!
ctivities planned include a national
do so much for so many, its _borrowmg "~ corporations which can operate more empeaker bureau. an economic survey.
soon total another 1 b1ll1on per da,, cienUv.
economic conference for women_ ~nd
With this change, managers will have to
Wieder said
a king for support from poht1cal
She said ~he federal government budge! become good jugglers in order to meet the
leaders.
has gone "mto the red 111. 16 of the last 11 needs of production as well as am,-v.er to
years, and Congress has put more a nd social and political concerns. \\omen, \\ho
A panel of bu ine instructors
more restricting regulatory controls on ~ust accomplish a variety_ of tasks today,
from USD's School of Bu iness _Ad.
are good jugglers, Bahr said.
_
private busmess.
ministration will attend the April 19
USO professor Ellen Cook explamed
"Our country and its economy face
luncheon ession at the school to
serious challenges today . • words alon~ that women have multiple roles they can
answer que-;tions. Rep. Jack Kemp,
will not do the U1ck. Action by the Am~n- lay in the economy: As employes, as
R-N.Y . . will lw the luncheon speaker.
can people themselves 1s needed to b~mg ~onsumers, as investors "ho own (but do
this public entiment to bear on \\ ashmg- not currently control) iO per cent of the
The crusade calls itsell no~ton, D.C , on Sacramento, on the San wealth and as voting citizen
partisan and apolitical and ts
Diego an~ Huntington Beaches of the .. No~ is the time for us~? prepare and to
depending on women who manage th~
act in each ol thPse roles, Cook urged
nation," Wieder said.
hou ehold for its greatest upport
by She said, however, that women must
Her talk followed a :allying
. a ills and
Rep. Jack Kemp, R- .'ii ., who said, I Jom educate themselves mt
according to Ms. Finn.
aarl Y wi~ must rot be cont nt w th being good at
}
with you and annou
you and I forward to bemg of servtce m • Ir obs b t m.ist b good and bf> v1s1ble
bout 1t
.~~-the futur
==o=~·. another P
emp Dr Ro·=n
\\ 11 ed to red
dieted the increase of m n Jn th labor
said
• Government ho d _be th referee. force because rising costs and_ mflat1on
Today the government 1s no longer the will necessitate a second family mcome ..
.. 1 think there was a lot of enthusiasm,
impartial observer. Today the gov~rnment
is on the other side of the scrimmage said Sara Finn, chairwoman of yester·
line," said Kemp, a former Charger quart· day's session. "There were representa·
combat tives here from all neighborhoods in the
erback. Today we're trymg
San Diego area, all age groups and all
our own excessive bureaucracy.
.
In addition to the speeches of Kemp a nd economic backgrounds."
Wieder, varying views of the economy Finn worked closely with Hel~n K. ~opwere given by a panel of _pro~essors from ley, chairman and chief executive officer
the Universit~ ?f San Diego s School of of The Copley Press, Inc. Copley, along
. with Wieder, is one of the seven founders
Business Adm1mstrat1on.
The educational Women's Crusade semi- of the movement.
Besides the personal mcor
d d •esterday
nar at the Town and Country Hotel, attend.
corporate income taxes by :
Among those who atte~~rfal Beach
about 200 women and a few men
by
ed
$50,000 to $100,000 the exe1
yesterday, marked the third meet~ ~f wa~h Will:h::n~;;e:~ld daughter had
businesses.
the Women's Crusade for a Common nse ~o erher a ticket to the luncheon as a
The bill "generally speaki
given
.
Economy.
personal and business incorr
The crusade grew into reahty from the birthday present.
productive sector of the econ
"President Carter said he ,
reduction on the premise tha
the country - in other word~
money to finance programs ti
that we could balance the but
believes) it would be fiscally
at a time when we're already
But "I want to make the poi
rates across the board we're g,
investment in productive ente
the tax ba .

*Crusaae
FROM PAGE A-21

COIITIIIUEO
vested and by agam PX·
money, as mvestors, by erC'lsmg our dollar vote in
takmg an active role In how the choice of whPrP it's inthat wealth we own is m- ve ti>d and In how the compan 1t Is invested in usei;
t.
!t, and as citlz ns, by vot~ng by becoming actively
involved m lobbying and by
runnmg for office.
"Women have the poten-

t1al power. And along with
that power comes responsibillty We can no longer sit
back and bemoan the state
of the economy. We have
the power to changi> it If
we choose not to exercise
that pcwer, we an• abdicatmg our rcspons1bihty.
'Now is the tune for us,
. as md1viduals and a group,
to male ourselves heard."
And that's what the
crusade is about, according
to its national chairman,
Harrwt Wieder, city councilman and former mayor
of llunlington 81.ach
S_he said that the crusade,
which she refers to as a
movement rather than an
organization, has attracted
thousands of women since
its start in NovPmbrr
She said that the massive
size of government and government spending cause
people to feel immobilizPd
- unable to effect changr
But she expressed hope that
the erusade will help to alleviate that feeling of helple sne:;s.
"It i ·n't necessary to be a
learned economist to see
that what's going on in government - at the local
regional, state and federai
levels - is no way to run
anything. We're facing a ,
serious challenge. S1xtPen
of the past 17 years, the
federal government has
gone into the red . And
throughout all those years
of deficit spending, government has consistently imposed more controls, has
consistently made it more
difficult for businesses and
ind1v1duals to produce more
to feed that government's
ravenous appetite We need
chang('. And words won't do
the tnck. We need action."

8 ,. DIA. ·E CLARK

•

Slaff Writer, The Son Dit110 Union
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Kemp Says Income Tax Cut Gaining 51

OLLBACK CALLED ALTERNATIVE TO REBATE

By DO

I.D H. II RKI OS

Slaff Writer, The San oi.eo Unloft
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Kemp Support Tax Cut

"I'm saymg if you reduce
increase in tax revenues ..
guarantee there was that bu
reduction to create jobs, Ken
they will lose money. To pocke
up with inflation at the rate <
(Continued 01

Kearny Ace Set
To Attend USD

Bob Bartholome\\, an AllCounty ba ketball player out
of Kearn;, High, yesterday
earned out an Intention expre d nearly a week earli-

er and announced he would

attend -CSD next fall
Th 6-6, 210-pound Bart!Jo.
lomew averaged 20 points
and 13 rebounds per game

last year In sparking Kearny
to the semifinals of the county playoffs and to an eventual third-place fm h.

directors of the newly incorporated Crosley Group of independent distributors.
Two day-long seminars
are planned this week at the
San Diego Hilton by San
Diego State University. Accounting professor Robert A.
Meler will conduct a program entitled "Fina~cial
Accounting for Non-Fmancial Executives" beginning
at 9 a.m. Thursday.

lower Taxes, More Rev«

Jack Kemp
. . peaks today

~11

Students $2.50

Women Will

Seminar arrang d
at USD for women

Honored at , 'attonal Conf rence of Christians
and Jews dinner ,,.,ere, left, Rev. Theodore

Robert L. Benjamin,
speech communication professor and Lynn H. Peters,
management professor, will
be leaders of the seminar
entitled "First Line Supervisors" that will begin at 9
a.m. Friday.

Three professors from the Univernty ?f 1San Diego's School of
Business Adrrumstrarion discussed che nac1on s economy and che role
/ ' women can play duang a mcecing of che Women's Crusade for a
Common Sense Econom~ here yesterday. They are, from left, Dr.
1
Robert O'.i\leil, Ellen Cook and Dr. Fred Bahr.
I
l

SJ'tY Ul

Jatr

t,.----r---

MOSk, holder of an honor•
ary law degree from USD, Is
the author of the t'Ourt's
Bakke v Board of Regents
opmlon which derlared minority adm1. 10n standards
on t:niverslty of California
campuses unconstitutional.

:,,pea11. ou fhe Interrurti~~~
Trade Data Bank" at noon
Wednesday in the University
Club's varsity Room dunng
the meeting of the World
Trade Association of San
Diego.

Frank D. Nielsen, former
manager of the Bank . of
r.: J. FILICIO'ITO America's South Oceanside
1obr executive
branch, has been appointed
an assistant vice president
Westgate's Rivi- and credit administrator at
the bank's San Diego-EastThe Planning Executives
Institute will conduct a :
workshop on current trends
in strategic planning from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday in
the Atlantis Restaurant.
·

e Women's Crusade for
Attorney Josiah L. Neeper a common Sense Econom
will discuss the legal aspects will hold a seminar and
. of business communication luncheon beginning at 10
wn

1
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BURL TIFF

Albee Due Here For Betty Parsons Lecture
pretty !ri ky party
Rtll Green' orch ra Y.111 play for dancing, 'Th Bright Sid " will entertain, and
Rurt Hacharach Is exp ct d to be among
'h p Jal guests.
(Th Center b<'gan m 1887 as an offshoot
of th Wumen's Christian Temperance
Union, but don't I t that stop you ~ there'll
be ctnnk If you Y.ant th m.)
Rosemary Logan is rhalrwoman or the
party with Sharon Hope as hrr cochalrwoman
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Eight seminarians to be accepted
as candidates lor Sacred Orders
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Bishop Leo T. Maher will
accept eight men from the
diocesan St. Francis Seminary as candidates for Sacred
Order~ at a special Mass,
Saturday. April 30, at 2 p.m.
in Immaculata church on the

UrflYS[SltY

camr111.

of San Diego

Father Lawrence Purcell,
seminary rector, noted that
this will be the second
largest group from St. Franto be accepted as
Cts
candidates in recent years.
Last year, JO men were
accepted.
AMONG THOSE to be
accepted as candidates in the
April 30 ceremony are:
Christopher Chavez, St. Joseph parish, Barsto", Robert
Gover. St. Francis de Sales
parish, Riverside; Anthon\
Ferrero. Holy Rosary parish,
San Bernardino; and Tim
Ferris, St. Joseph parish,

Also, Paul Freter, Jmmaculata parish, San Diego;
Michael Helkenn, St. Calherine Laboure parish. San
Diego: Peter Na\'arra, Christ
the King parish. San Diego;
and Bruce Orsborne, St.
Martin parish, La Mesa.
THE MEN will graduate
from St. Francis and USD on
Ma?' 22 before attending
various major seminaries
(theologates) for up to four
years.
Ferrero, Ferris and Helkenn will all continue studies
for th priesthood al St. John
Collegeville,
Seminary.
Minn.
Chavez and Navarra will
study at St Meintad Seminary, St. Memrad. Ind.;
Freier and Ors borne at North
American Collcgt, Rome;
and Clover at American
College, Lou vain University,
Belgium.
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Strong Bench
Helps Padres
Edge Toreros
By PHIL COLLIER

Stoff Writer, The son DiHO Union

-Slaff Pholo Bv Bob Redding

not come up wttll throw In yesterday's
exhlb1t1on with Toreros.

When older players such
as Willie Davis, Tito Fuentes
and Willie McCovey began
to tire In the mid-summer
heat last year, the San Diego
Padres didn't have the reserve strength to replace
them The team tumbled
from a contending position
in third place to a distant
fifth in the fmal standings.
So far this spring, members or the San Diego bench
have proved much more
capable, rallying the Padres
for a number of late-inning
victones.
It happened agam on the
University of San Diego
campus yesterday afternoon
when reserve catcher Bob
Davis broke a 3-3 lie with a
two-run double In the seventll inning to help the National Leaguers nip the
Toreros, 5-4, In a cold,
wmdy, misty exhibition.
"We're deeper in talent
than we've ever been," manager Jolin McNamara

VY
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Vocations retreats offered lo youth
Southern Cro~ Reporter

"Stand up and be count•
ed" is the theme of a scric
of weekend retreats for high
school seniors, college and
working people interested in
the life of a priest, Brother or
Sister
"There is no set cost for
the retreats, though dona•
tions will be accepted."
according to Father Neal
Dolan. director of the dioce•
san Vocations Office which is
sponsoring the retreats.

The ret rcat for men will be
held al SI. Francis Seminary,
near !JjJixcr&itx of S·tn Dio,te
campus, April 22-24.
Retreats for women will be
held April 29-May I at the
Benedictine Convent nl Perpecual Adoration, San Diego;
and May b-7, al the Mary
and Joseph Center in Cherry
Valley.
Details are available from
l'alher Dolan or Sisler Pat
Desmond at P.O. Box 80428,
San Diego, 92138; phone:
(714) 298-771 I, ed. 41.

Only a limited number of
reservations remain for the
luncheon Tuesday featuring
Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y.,
former quarterback for the
San Diego Chargers and the
Buffalo Bills.
Kemp will be the featured
speaker at the Women's
Crusade for a Common
Sense Economy meeting at
the Town & Country Hotel's
Golden West Room. His
topic will be "The Free Enterprise Answer."
Reservations are being
accepted through the University or San Diego public
relations office before 2
p.m. Monday
A panel discussion by
USD business school professors starts the program at
JO a.m.

'Woman of Year' selection due
San Diego's "Woman of the Year"
might be an artist, an educator, a
bank executive - or, perhaps, the
owner of a transfer and storage
firm.
She could be a dietitian, a community organizer, an active participant
in city or county projects.
Whatever, she will be one of 15
women designated as "Women of
Achievement" by the President's
Council of Women's Service, Business and Professional Clubs or San
Diego.
The "Woman of the Year" will be
chosen from among the 15 nominees
at a banquet at Vacation VU!age at
6:30 Wednesday night.
Lynn Schenk, an attorney who was
named "Woman of the Year" in
1975, will present the award.
Candidates include:
- Dr Lilllan K. Beam, involved In
community work with the Urban
League, Black Federation, San
Diego County Human Relations
Department, Chicano Federation,
United Pan-Asians and League or
Women Voters. An administor with
the San Diego Community College
District, she heads the affirmaUve
action program.
- Michelle Sobczynski, art direc•
tor and partner of a company that

CITED FOR BROTHERHOOD-Dr. Author Hughes,
right, president or the L'nlverslty or San Diego, and
Ma)or Pete Wilson or San Diego were among five
honored b) the National Conference of Christians and
Jews last week. Dr. Hughes wa,; one or four to receive
the Regional Brotherhood Award, while the mayor
received the Intematlonal Brotherhood Award.-SC
photo

Archeologists To Sift Site
San Diego archeologists
have announced plans to excavate a Mis$1on Valley site
believed to be a hidden
storehouse of knowledge
about the prehistoric people
or San Diego.
The site, located at 1904
Hotel Circle 'orth, is in the

JACK KEMP
FETE TUESDAY
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U D' Ken Capon appears caught off
third but Padres' Bobby Val ntine could
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front yard of what was tile able up to $10,000 in financial
headquarters of former state aid.
Sen. Jack Schrade.
Atlas Hotels, Inc , is ma!(
ing the property availabl1
for an archeological dig b!
USD Prof. James Mori~
and a team of scientists. Th
firm is also making avai

ncentrates on animated him proucllons and active in the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League, the
Comprehensive Planmng Organizallon and the St. Vlm:enl De Paul
Society
- Dorthea Edmiston. president of
the San Diego City School~' Board of
Education
- Sister Sally M. Furay, vice
s1dent and provost of thP Univ rof San Diego.
- Marta Huebner, an expert in
bilingual education who is affiliated
with United Chicano Club and active
In Chicano organizations and as an
adviser in the hinng of bilingual
employes for Carlsbad l: nlted School
District.
- Patricia McNeece Kelly, a consulting d1et1t an who advises staff
members of nursing homes and hospitals on nutrition and physical fitness.
- June Lee Kirkendall, customer
operations staff manager for Pacific
Telephone Co.
- 11. Chase McJunklns, vice principal at Gompers Junior High
School, active in helping minority
groups in career adjustment programs.
- Sherry Molina, board member
of the American Cancer Society,
president of the South Bay Charter
Chapter of the American Business
Women's Assn.
- Elisa L. Sanchez, assistant
superintendent, San Diego City
Schools and vice chairwoman of the
Commission on Multicultural Bilingual Education.
- Shirley Ann Vaine, owner and
broker of her own real estate agency, vice president of the Clairemont
Mesa Chamber of Commerce.
- Hazel I. Vickery, owner and
operator ot a moving and storage
business, member of Nortll County
Chamber of Commerce, and has
assisted Indians on the Pala Reservation.
- Kay Whitcomb, an artist whoae
works have been recognized in the
field of an enamel.
- Bobette Williamson, women's
program coordinator for the Na al
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Immaculata concert
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Padre game to aid USO baseball
The Umversity of San
Diego Athletic Office is
offering discount tickets for
lhe San Diego Padres-Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball
game Thur~day. April 28 as a
benefit for the USD baseball
program,
Proceeds from the sale of
S.000 reserved-seat tickets
for the 7 p.m. contest at San
Diego Stadium will go toward
making final improveme~ts

luncheon committee.
A panel moderated by
University of San Diego
Business dean , James
M. Burns, will consider
the topic, "Women : A
i11
Dimension
New
Business Leadership."
Also on the pa nel will be
Dr . Fred Bahr, Dr. Bob
O'Neil and Ellen Cook
-;(_ '
PhD candidate.
Reservations~ may be
calling
by
made
Ma ureen Herrill at the
USD public relations
office, 291-G48&.
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Helen K. Copley La
Joll~-based newspaper
publisher, and six other
business women on a
national committee
th~
organized
have
Women's Crusade for a
S e nse
Co mmon
Econony.
The fi rst San Diego
meeting will take place
April 19 with a seminar
and luncheon at Town
a nd Country's Golden
West Room .
Sara Finn, a.li0. I.a
Jail , heads the local

r:

!o~ay the economy
1s 1n troub e.

Thursday, April 7, 1977

Copley brings
crusade to area
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(The tir.1est celebrators toppld off the
meal With a toddlmg egg hunt m the
gardr-n n hile- parents and grandparrnts
aimed and r1red their Instamatics.)
Bever!; larfred Y.as chalrnornan of the
breakfast, which Zlac plan:s to make an
annual evPnt
•
•
· Reservations clo e tomorrow for "The
Women':; Crusade for a Commonsense
Economy" to be held April 19 al the Town
& Country Hotel
The srmmar and lunrhMn will feature a
panel from the Umvers1ty or San Diego
School of Busine,;s Administration
modffated by Dean James M. Burns. Rep.
Jack Kemp or ew Yorlt IS thr luncheon
speaker.
Chall'\\ornan Sara Finn pomts out that
the program despite I title, ts for men,
too. (In fact, !hf' first reservation was
made by a man.)

• Another venerable San Di go institution,
Zlac_ Rowmg Club (1895), added a new
trad1t10n to Its already trad lon-rtch annals Sunday with an Ea ter champagne
breakfast for m mbers and th 1r ramili
It _was a_ perfect day for savoring th
club · ~11 10n Bay _ttmg, and the terrace
and clubhou Y.Pr fill d with thrre-generat1on group .

l?/1

on the USD baseball stadium
complex.
Better factliues aid in
anracting better ballplayers
and thus aid the USD
baseball program, said USD
baseball coach John Cunningham.
Tickets are available at the
athletic office at lhe university's Sports Center on Linda
Vista Road. Additional information: 291-b480, ext. 357.
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streambed and a onetime
bay shore, will yield tnfor
malion about people who
lived in the area as far bacJc
as 25,000 years ago.
HOPE VOICED

0st

va\ua

supe

pen 51•

The dig IS expected to find
the most significant details
of the prehistoric Diegueno t Tile Board o
and La Jolla cultures of this iewed with
:ism yesterday
area, he said.
"We are hoolng for some- tirement Bo

a

The La Jolla Civic/University Orchestra and Chnrus
will present a concert at the
Jmmaculata church. University of San Diego campus, at
8: IS p.m. Sunday, May 8,

Another in lhe series
"Evenings at the lmmaculata". the program will
include Mozart's Symphony
No. 29 in A Major.
Tickets are $:) for adult~
and $1.50 for students. and
will be available at the door
or reserved by sending a
check with a stamped, ~e lfaddress<'d envelope to the
lmmaculata, Alcala Park,
San Diego, 92110.

Electronic !..aboratory Certer and a,
member of the board of directors of
the Greater San Diego IndustryEducation CounrJl
- Nellie Foltz, f'duealional coordinator for the School or Medical Tecllnology, Mi>rcy Hospital and :\1edical
Center and author of a guide to
prepare slude-nts for state and national licensing examinations.

)
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Bartholomew.
Favors USO
Basketball
Bob Bartllolomew, Kearny
High's Eastern League basketball player of the Year
and an All-County first team
choice, is expected to sign a
letter of intent with the University of San Diego
Wednesday.
"I got feelers from Arizona Whittler and Pt. Loma
Colleges," said the 6-foot-6
Bartholomew, "but I like the
program at USD best."
Bartholomew, who averaged 19.4 polnt.c; a game and
almost that many rebounds,
will join a 1976 AU-County
first team player, Dave
Cook, on the Torero team.
Meanwhile, another AllCounty first team player,
Henry's Michael Gay, will
visit USC this weekend after
narrowing his choices to
Southern Cal and San Diego
State.
His brother, Bill, starts on
the Trojan football team and
should he opt for the Los
Angeles school, would join
last year's player of the
year, Willie Brigham.
"Both have a lot to offer,
especially since San Diego
State wilt be playing in the
WAC," said Gay, who at 6-6
with a fine outside touch is
considered the top area prospect this year
Meanwhile, the County
Player of the Year, Mitchell
Lilly, has received feelers
from several local colleges
but nothing definitive
Lil1y, who averaged 31.9
points a game, a county
record, Is hoping lo be_ able
to attend th~ same school as
his brother, Marshall.
The other two first-team
players,
All-County
Santana's Todd Harper and
Helix's Mark Snow, arc juniors.

BURL TIFF

la.C)ollc..

Albee Due Here For Betty Parsons Lecture
pretty frtsky party
Bill Gr n orchestra Y.1ll play for danc,ng, "Th Br1gnt Sid ' will entertam, and
Rurt Bacharach I expect d to be among
th pecial guests.
(Th Centrr b gan in 1887 as an offshoot
of the Worn n's Chnstlan Temperance
L'nton, but don't let that top you the!1''il
be drinks If you want them.)
Ro mary Logan 1s chairwoman of the
party with Sharon Hope as her cochairwoman

• • •

Another venerable San Dwgo institution
Zlac Hoy.mg Club (1895), added a neY.
tradition to I air ady trad1t1on-nch annals Sunday With an Easter champagne
breakfa form mbers and their famili
It wa a perfect day for savoring th
club' ',lts.slon Bay ttmg, and the t rrace
and clubhou " re !ill d with thr generation groups
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ELLEN COOK
•.. 'women are qualified'
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luncheon committee.
A panel moderated by
University of San Diego
Business dean , James
M. Burns, will consider
the topic, "Women : A
in
Dimension
New
Business Leadership ."
Also on the pa nel will be
Dr. Fred Bahr, Dr. Bob
O'Neil and Ellen Cook
'
PhD candidate.
Reservations; may be
calling
by
made
Ma ureen Herrill at the
USD public relations
offi ce, ~l-i486.
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ly asserting control of the
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trolled by them, • h , said.
startmg to redefine just
JACK KEMP
Now, that is changing.
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·
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Lynn scnenK, an attorney who was
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community work with the Urban
- June Lee Kirkendall, customer
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operations staff manager for Pacific
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last year's player of the
storehouse of knowledge ing the property available mentioned by Dr. B.O.K.
Friday, April 29, 1977
year, Willie Brigham.
about the prehistoric people for an archeological dig by Reeves of the University of
"Both have a lot to offer,
USD Prof. James Moriarty Calgary, who announced thing e rller than-6,000 years was the first time in his
of San Diego.
that he (the La Jolla period)," Mori- recollection that a commer- especially since San Diego
m
The site, located at 1904 and a team of scientists. The earlier l
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Men Face Job Market Loss
As Women Expand Control
The San

Is 1n troub e.

Helen K. Copley La
Joli~ •based newspaper
publisher, and six other
business women on a
nationa l committee
th~
organized
have
Women's Crusade for a
Sense
Common
Econony .
The first San Diego
meeting will take place
April 19 with a seminar
and luncheon at Town
a nd Country's Golden
·
West Room .
a
Sara F inn , a1s&l
Jolla, heads the local
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By DO ALD C. BAL'DER

!o~ay the economy

Thursday, April 7, 1977

Copley brings
crusade to area

(The ttmest celebrators topped off the
meal Y.1th a todclltng egg hunt in the
gardrn \\ hllr parrots ancl grandparents
aimed and !ired th"ir Instamatic . )
8 verly 1anfred "as chatrnoman of the
breakfast, which Zlac plans to make an
annual even•
· Rescrvallons close tomorroy. for "The
Women's Crusade for a Commonsense
Economy'' to be held Aprtl 19 at the Town
& Country Hotel
Th emmar and luncheon will feature a
panel from the Uruvers1ty of San Diego
School of Busrne s Admrn1stration
mod rated by Dean Jame I Burns. Hep.
JaCK Kemp of ew York 1s thr luncheon
peaker
Chalrv.ol"I n ara Finn pomts out that
the program, desp1tr its title, ,s !or men,
too. (In fact, th first re~ rvation was
made by a mar )
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IN 5-4 WIN OVER TOREROS

Strong Bench ids Padres
old O · ahoman had a ngl only 15 games. He can play
y erday In addition to hts all the Uif1eld and outfield
positions and has attuned
d clslve double
Against bi league compe- himself to ptnchhitting and
Uuon, h had batted onl substitut ro es.
231 In the previous exhibimed more Roberts has been the talk
tions but has
aggresmve than he was last of Cactus League the way he
ason, wh n he averaged has been throwing out oppos205 in Infrequent appcaranc- Ing baserunners. That along
es beh!nd starting catcher with the way he has swung
the bat (.286) stamps him as
Fred Kendall
"I don't wa~t to go back to the best No. 2 catcher the
th minors - if I can't play Padres have had In recent
here, I want to go to another years.
major leagi.e club that can In ~clditlon to Roberts,
u me• say Davis who Valentme, Turner, Rettenhad his contract rC'ney.' d by mund, Melendez and Davis,
the Padres last month. If th an Diego team has hacl
they option htm out a ain, strong performances from
rookie Tucker Ashford, the
they can't r call him.
Re rve outf1 Id r Luis San Diego third baseman of
telendez also cloudc(l lhe the future. Enzo Hernandez,
week1md cut when h rut two who lost tl'e regular shortngles and n double m three stop job to rookie Bill
Almon, has been plagued by
at bats against USD
The 27-year-old Puerto lnJuries.
Yesterday, Doug Rader hit
1Ucan has been havln on
of h fin t prtngs, averag- a bases-empty homer a~d
Ing .318 In the Cactu Li: ue Hendrick drove In a run with
and dr!Vlng 1n Ix runs in 11 one of 1Us two smgl in the
benel1t for uSD's baseball
game .
t the moment, how vcr, program. Rick Sawyer, who
h would appear to rank gave up three runs in six
b hlncl Georg II nclrlck, Innings, team cl with Dave
Dav \\Inf Id Gen Hich- Tomlm and Vic Bernal to
ards, J rry 'Turn r and surv1v nin Torero hits ..
I rv n tt nmund in th San Rick Strang, Rick Prieto
DI go outfl d Th Padr s and Hank AShMrth each
ml ht I ct to go y,ith on!, singled home a run for coach
flv That' becau John Cunningham's wellth
, th catch r, and schooled Torero , while
Rob
Bobby V I nUn , Jack-of Dave Buchanan had a single
all trad , al a capabl and a walk that forced borne
a run Prieto, Paul 1endes
of pinyin th outf1 Id
Val ntln , ho gain d big and Bill Heberle each had
I agu xp r1 n~ "Ith the two h.ts for th collegians.
aver- USD used seven pitchers.
Dodgers and An I
aging 429 n the cactus
Leagu driving In 10 run In - - ~~..

Bartholomew.
Favors USO
Basketball

Archeologists To Sift Site

Padre game lo aid USD baseball

,: ~1 ~.,. • --- -----~1
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Albee Due Here For Betty Parsons Lecture
pretty fn ky party
B111 Gr n orch stra v.111 plav for dancing, "Th Bright Side" Will entertain and
Burt Bacharach is expected to be among
the pccial guests.
(The C£>nt£>r b gan in 1887 as an offshoot
of th Womm 's Chrtstlan Temperance
Union, but don't I t th" t stop )'OU - there II
be drink. If you want them .)
Ro mary Logan is cha1rv.oman of the
party with Sharon Hope as her cocha1rwoman .

• •

Another venerable San Diego tnst1tut1on ,
Zlac Rov.lng Club (1895) , added a new
tradition to I already trad1t101H1Ch ann ls Sunday with an East ,. champagne
breakfa for members and their ramU1e
It wa . a perfect da)' for savoring th
club' 11 Ion Ray ttmg, and thf' terrace
and clubhouse were filled with three-gen£>ratlon groups.

Pa e24

Thursday, April 7, 1977

brings
crusade to area

Copley

(The tllllest celebrators topped off the
meal with a toddlmg egg hunt in the
garder while parents and grandparents
aimed and frred therr lnstamat1cs.)
B verly lanfr d v.as chairwoman or tht
breakfast wh1rh Zlac plans to make an
annual event.

:

Helen K. Copley La luncheon committee.
Jolla -ba ed newspaper
A panel moderated by
publisher , and six other University of San Diego
business women on a Business dean , James
committee
national
M. Burns, will consider
th~ the topic , "Women: A
organized
have
Women's Crusade for a New
m
Dimension
Sense Business Leadership. "
Common
Econony.
Also on the panel will be
The first San Diego Dr. Fred Bahr, Dr. Bob
meeting will take place O'Neil and Ellen Cook,
April 19 with a seminar PhD candidate.
-,L..
and luncheon at Town
Reservations may be
and Country's Golden made
calling
by
West Room .
Maureen Herrill at the
Sara Finn, also.,.gf -La USD public relations
Jo.lla , heads the local office, 291+18&.

•

• Reservations close tomorrow for "The
Women'. Crusade for a Commonsense
Economy ' to be held April 19 at the Town
& Country Hotel
Th seminar and lunrheon will feature a
panel from the Uruvers1ty of San Diego
School of B srness Admrn1stration
mad rated by Dean James M Burns Rep
Jark Kemp of 'ew York is the lunrh on
speaker.
Chalrworn n ara Fmn pomts out that
the program, de ,11te its lltle, is for men,
too. (In fact, the f1ri;t res rvation was
made by a man )

__Jf..,J(,•1J"----...;;..._

!o~ay the economy

JACK KEMP
FETE TUESDAY

Is ,n trouble.

And nobody knows it
better than women -

/4-,/177

Southern Cro

Women in the home
business, professio~s arts
education, public serlice. '

Bishop Leo T. Maher wilt
accept eight men from the
diocesan St. Francis Seminary as candidates for Sacred
Orders at a special Mass,
Saturday. April 30, at 2 p.m.
in lmmaculala church on the

Vdf{ers1tx of

camp1L.\

AMONG THOSE to be

Add your voice to the millions of women who are con.cerned'
·
Become better informed for action!

accepted as candidates in the
April 30 ceremony are:
Christopher Chavez. St. Joseph parish, Barstow, Roben
Clover, St. Francis de Sales
pansh, Riverside; Anthom
Ferrero. Holy Rosary parish.
San Bernardino; and Tim
Ferris. St. Joseph parish,

Seminar and Luncheon
"Women: A New Dimension in Business Leadership"
Dynamic panel of experts from the USO School of Business Administration

To ic:

Speaker:
Charger Jack Kemp,

"T e Fr

nt·-·.. ri

Town & Country Golden West Room
Registration 9:15 a.m.
Program 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

IN 5-4 '

Str

Diego

San

Father Lawrence Purcell,
seminary rector, noted that
this will be the second
largest group from St. Francis to be accepted as
candidates in recent years.
Last year, JO men were
accepted.

The Wo_men's Cr~sade for a Common Sense Economy
Tuesday, April 19
San Diego Meeting
Town & Country Golden West Room

Former San Diego

s Reporter

Hinkley, Calif.
Also, Paul Freier, lmmaculata parish, San Diego;
Michael Helkenn, St. Catherine Laboure parish, San
Diego; Peter Navarra. Christ
the King parish. San Diego;
and Bruce Orsborne, St.
Martin parish. La Mesa.

.

THE MEN will graduate

from St Francis and USO on
Ma,r 22 before attending
various major seminaries
(theologates) for up to four
years.
Ferrero, Ferris and Helkenn v. in all continue studies
for the priesthood at St. John
Collegeville,
Seminary,
Minn.
Chavez and Navarra will
study at St. Meinrad Seminary, St. Meinrad, Ind.;
Freier and Orsborne at North
American College, Rome;
and Clover at American
College, Lou,ain University,
Belgium.

SOUTHERN CROSS, April 7, 19n-19

Congressman, N. Y.

r"

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

MAUREEN HERRILL
291-6480, ext. 353

------~------------------------- -------Send check and reservation to:
Women' Crusade
3170 Curlew Street
San Diego, California 92103
Tickets wlll be held at the door. Paid reservations only
·
No designated seating.

Name_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addr
Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•
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Melendez also clouded the 1:ne rm
w kend cut when h hit two who lost the regular shortsingles and a doub!C' in three stop job to rookie Bill
Almon, has been plagued by
at bats against USD
The 27-year-old Puerto injuries.
Yesterday, Doug Rader hit
R can has been havln o
of Ills fin st spnngs av rag a bases-empty homer and
Ing 318 In th Cactu' League Hendrick drove In a run with
and drlvtng In six runs In 11 one of his two sing! in the
benefit for . USD's baseball
game .
t th moment, however, program. Rick Sawyer, who
he would appear to rank gave up three runs In six
b hind George Hendrick, Innings, teamed with Dave
Oa\ Wlnfl Id GPne Rich- Tomlin and Vic Bernal to
ards, J rry 'Turner and survive nine Torero hits.
terv R ttenmund In th an R1rk Strang, Rick Pneto
Diego outfl Id Tlte Padres and Hank A. hworth each
ml t cl t to go \\-1th only singled home a run for coach
John Cunningham's wetlf v That's be a
tho
Roberts, the catch r, nd schooled Torero , while
B bby \ al ntln , a Jack-of• Dave Bucha!l3l\ had a single
al ar capabl 'ld n Y.alk that forced home
all-tra
a run. Prieto, Paul lendf's
of playln th outfle d
Valenlin • ho gained big and ~ii, Heberle each had
I agu xl)fr n v.lth th two hits for th collegians.
DOdg rs and ng ls, ts av r- USD u ed seven pitcher
agl g 429 In the Cactus
I al.!Ue, driving In IO run In - --

The retreat for men will be
held at St. Francis Seminary,
"Stand up and be count- near UnjyccsitY pf S·10 Pioee
ed" is the theme of a series campt;, April 22-24.
of weekend retreats for high
Retreat, !or women will be
school seniors, college and held April 2'1 ,May 1 at the
working people intcre ted in Benc dil1ine Convent of Perthe life of a priest, Brother or petual Adoration, San Diego:
and May t,~7, at the Mary
Sister
"There is no set cost for and Joseph Center in Cherry
the retreats, though do na• Valley.
Details are availab le from
tions will be accepted,"
according to Father Neal Father Dolan or Sisler Pat
Dolan. director of the dioce- De mond at P.O Box 80428,
san Vocations Office which is San Diego, 92 138; phone:
(7 14) 298-771 1, ext. 41.
sponsoring the retreats.
Southe rn Cro~" Reporter

'Woman of Year' selection due
San Diego 's " Woman of the Year' '
might be an artist, an educator, a
bank executive - or, perhaps, the
owner of a transfer and storage
firm .
She could be a dietitian, a community organizer, an active participant
In city or county projects.
Whatever, she will be one of 15
women designated as "Women of
Achievement" by the President's
Council of Women's Service, Business and Professional Clubs of San
Diego.
The '·Woman of the Year" will be
chosen from among the 15 nominees
at a banquet at Vacation Village at
6:30 Wednesday night.
Lynn Schenk, an attorney who was
named "Woman of the Year" In
1975, will present the award.
Candidates include :
- Dr. Lillian K. Beam, Involved in
community work with the Urban
League, Black Federation, San
Diego County Human Relations
Department, Chicano Federation,
United Pan-Asians and League of
Women Voters. An adrninistor wlth
the San Diego Community College
District, she heads the affirmative
action program.
- Michelle Sobczynski, art direc•
tor and partner of a company that

CITED FOR BROTHERHOOD-Dr, Author Hughes,
right, president of the University of San Diego, and
Mayor Pele Wilson of San Diego were among fhe
honored by the National Conference of Christians and
Jews last week. Dr. Hughes was one of four to receive
the Regional Brotherhood Award, while the mayor
recehed the lnternatlonal Brotherhood Award.-SC
photo

Enclo ed Is $. _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ reservations at $10 per person.

DONATIONS WELCOME

Vocations retreats offered to youth

Archeologists To Sift Site
San Diego archeologists
have announced plans to excavate a Mission \'alley site
believed to be a hidden
storehouse or knowledge
about the prehistoric people
of San Diego.
The site, located at !904
Hotel Circle 'orth, is in the

front yard or what was the
headquarters of former state
Sen Jack Schrade.
Atlas Hotels, Inc., is making the property available
for an archeological dig by
USD Prof. James Moriarty
and a team of scientists. The
firm lS also making avail-

21,
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Padre game to aid USO baseball

The U niversitv of San
Diego Athletic · Office is
offering discount ticket.s for
the San Diego Padres-Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball
game Thur day, April 28 as a
benefit for the USO baseball
program.
Proceeds from the sale of
5,000 reserved-seat tickets
for the 7 p.m. contest at San
Diego Stadium will go toward
making final improveme~ts

on the USD baseball stadium
complex.
Better facilities aid 111
attracting better ballplayers
and thus aid the USD
baseball program, said USO
baseball coacli John Cun ningham
Tickets are available at the
athletic office at the university's Sports Center on Linda
Vista Road. Additional information: 29 1-6480, ext. 357.

Only a limited number of
reservations remain for the
luncheon Tuesday featuring
Hep . Jack Kemp, R-N.Y.,
former quarterback for the
San Diego Chargers and the
Buffalo Bills.
Kemp will be the featured
speaker at the Women's
Crusade for a Common
Sense Economy meeting at
the Town & Country Hotel's
Golden West Room . His
topic will be "The Free Enterprise Answer."
Reservations arc being
accepted through the University of San Diego public
relations office before 2
p.m. Monday.
A panel discussion by
USD business school profes1 sors starts the program at
10 a .m.

able up to $10,000 ir ,;M,,,.i 2l
aid.
TOOLS FOUND
The site is on,
mentioned by r
Reeves of the U1
Calgary, who
moi
earlier t
had found hum

ncentra s on animated film productions and active in the Lutheran
Women's M1ss10r ry League, the
Comprehensive Plannmg Organization and the St. Vincent De Paul
Society
- Uorthea Edmiston, president of
the San Diego City Schools' Board of
Education
- Sister Sally M. Furay , vice
sid1mt and provost of the Univerof San Diego
- Maria Huebner, an C'Xpert in
bilingual education who is affiliated
with United Chicano Club and active
In Chicano organizations and as an
adviser in the hiring of bilingual
employes for Carlsbad United School
District.
- Patricia Mc 'eece Kelly, a consulting dietitian who advises staff
members of nursing homes and hospitals on nutrition and physical fitness.
- June Lee Kirkendall, customer
operations staff manager for Pacific
Telephone Co
- M. Chase McJunklns, vice principal at Gompers Junior High
School, active in helping minority
groups m career adjustment programs .
- Sherry Molina, board member
of the American Cancer Society,
president of the South Bay Charter
Chapter of the American Business
Women's Assn.
- Elisa L. Sanchez, assistant
superintendent, San Diego City
Schools and vice chairwoman of the
Commission on Multicultural Bilingual Education.
- Shirley Ann Vaine, owner and
broker of her own real estate agency, vice president or the Clairemont
Mesa Chamber of Commerce.
- Hazel I. Vickery, owner and
operator of a moving and storage
business, member of North County
Chamber of Commerce, and has
assisted Indians on the Pala Reservation.
- Kay Whitcomb, an artist whoee
works have been recognized in the
•· ' t of an enamel.
Bobette Williamson, women's
gram coordinator for the Na al
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11
hearthstones he
Zfl, /'f 7-=f
be at :east 100 o ·
lmmaculata concert
at several
The La Jolla Civic/Univeraround Mission
THE SAN DIEGO UN Picou, si~y Orchestra and Chorus
Moz:iarty, an 1-8
'°'when y will present a concert at the
cavatJon and
our me lmmaculata ~hurch, UnivcrSou_thern Califc
bel!eves the --..;;;...;;::...:.:_~:..!.!!..~~~tion ., suy of San Diego campus, at
s. 8:15 p.m. Sunday. May 8.
property, because IL nes a, me ...,. · Another in the ,cries
the end of a small wlllattemptto
"Evenings at the Immacustreambed and a onetime matenals to
lata". the program will
bay shore, will yield lnfor- age. Morlart·
include Mozart's Symp hony
rnatlon about peopl v.ho some of the s,
No . 29 in A Ma101.
lived In the area as far back approximately
Tickets are $3 for adults
old.
as 25,000 years ago.
and SI.SO for stude nts. and
C?, IPANY PR
.
HOPE ~OICED
will be available at the door
Every shov
The dig is expected to find
or reserved by sending a
the most significant details the site wUI b
of the prehistoric Dlegueno cally teaspoom The check with a stamped, self1ewed addre. scd envelope to the
and La Jolla cultures of this said
Moriarty pra:15m Y lmmacu lata, Alcala Park,
area, he said
"We are hoping for some- tels for the suplremen San Diego. 92110.

fAR

GE MEETINGS

des U
pe

Electronic Laboratory Center and a
member of the board of directors of
the Greater San Dit go IndustryEducation Council.
- Nellie l<'oltz, educational coordinator for the School of Medical Tech•
nology, Mercy Hospital and Medical
Center and author of a guide to
pre pa re students for state and national licensmg examinations.

,,<
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BartholomewFavors USD
Basketball
Bob Bartholomew, Kearny
High's Eastern League basketball player of the Year
and an All-County first team
choice, is expected to sign a
letter of intent with the University of San Diego
Wednesday.
"I got feelers from Arizona, Whittler and Pl. Lorna
Colleges," said the 6-foot-6
Bartholomew, "but I like the
progra_m at USO best."
Bartholomew. who averaged 19.4 points a game and
almost that many rebounds,
will join a 1976 AU-County
first team pla yer, Dave
Cook, on the Torero team.
Meanwhile, another AllCounty firSt team player,
Henry's Michael Gay, will
visit USC this weekend after
narrowing his choices to
Southern Cal and San Diego
State.
His brother, Hill , starts on
the Trojan football tea m and
should he opt for the Los
Angeles school, would join
last year's player of the
year, Willie Brigliam.
"Both have a lot to offer ,
especially since San Diego
State will be playing in the
WAC," said Gay, who at 6-6 .
with a fine outside touch is
eonsidered the top area prospect this year
Meanwhile, the County
Player of the Year, .J',litchell
Lilly, has received feelers
from several local rolleges
but nothing definitive
Li11y, who averaged 319
points a game, a county
record, ls hoping to be able
to attend the same school as
his brother, Marshall .
The other two first-team
p layerst
All-County
Santana's Todd Haq)!:'r and
Helix's :\iark Snow a re jun10rs.

Top law school graduat
Soult, rn<.ro

K porter

'Kinder word, about lawyers cam,
(ahforn1a S er tary of State March

::r~t :~:
!~~.~~."
OTI G TH Tin
01

r~c;~~::~i~~d ~:
the post-Waterg
lawyer, have a very poor public "ir
Eu aid that she has "more respect
I gal community" than he has "f
other group in oc1ety".
ddin,i that attorney, "arc the
prof· \lonals in the tat required to
professmnal ethic exam before th
pracll c," l'u aid the bar association
1t di,dplinury ac1ion, against it
me mhcrs r adily vailablc to the p
"TIIIS IS not true of the C'ahforni
f M d1cal l:xarnm r,." ~he chargec

b ard rcvok d 41 m d1cal liccn,c, 1
and th n nly ftcr lcn~thy court b
court halll •"
nd ·d h r rctnarks challeng
Sh
fu1urc lawyer, to work to en,u
"doctor he required to clean th,

Look ha ck to look forw ard
Will tells us D gradt
Soulhem Cros Reporter
Graduates from the Univcr tty of San Diego were
told to go inlo life "with a
crick m your neck" looking at
the past.
George F Will, Pulitzer
prizewinning columni t, told
the 360 graduates, "The
disease of our time is a
disdai~ ~or the past. l hope
you will Journey through life
with a\ much speed as is
prudent for looking backward."

THE GRADUATION cere-

monies on the west lawn of

lni n
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rowds onor
7,700 Graduates
At Ceremonie

the world n ds is n undPrstanding of the p t Very
few (graduates) will have
ideas that are new and
true."
''You should travel
through life v.1th a crook in
your neck - from looking
back."
He aid college wa not an
e. cape from the "real
w rid" because it 1s still
( ontl ed on B-5, Col. I)

7,70

rad ate

In 4 Ceremonies

B) JO F.Pll THf, KE

TRIBUNE Education Wrller

Of the 360 graduates 9(/!14:i'>M 8~~:~w :141 inoqc 148no41
J:iwnsuoo JO s:ipd
·
received graduate de '
gree!l~M 341 :IJn(lod OJ ·sµoya lUlldweJ
and about JOO
rece111ecau:1 3Je sJaru 3 p u •y«
.a.a. aO :nu;
·
teaching credentials. Presi·saA1aswaq1 :1111:>oyns 01
dent of USO, Dr. AuthorAo
Hughes Jr., and board 0 1 :: re4i .{J:isiw J! 3 4l JO 1spiw ;,41 u!
0
trustees chairman Bishoo. . uonn1 11su1 :>41 Sui,(0J1sap uo 1uaq
Leo T. Maher officiall? punoJ 8 ;)41 °1 UN.op w:141 punruc
41 Jl!:IJ 0 1 lUl!M SJil4S!M 41eaa
handed out the honors.
'SJil!U:lp 41c:1p
Columnist Will said an 8
t . ' uy 3 41 Slu!od AJneaq on:iwsoo pu-e
understanding of the
pas ISIJ:l)l!W J0J ilOIIJ 0
!lUCJJ :llj.L 'SJ:IIJS!M
essential, as there are few·
o Jaqwnu Su,sµ 341 niiew-eJp
3
O!OS 4.L ·s111 ,u:1p 4111:>p pu11 S:ll{SIM
1!N. a1do:id JO Jin; S! ppo." a4.1.·
d O ' 3 PfJH.lW

t;'
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Unlver 1t graduations
spring flower<;, re in full bloor
San Diego yesterday
More than 7,500 graduates f
four mst1tutlons or higher lear·
were given the best possible gc
awa;1 gifts - their harddeg)'('(>S.
At San DIPgO late UniverSll)
overflo rrowd well in exces
20,000 Jammed Aztrr. B?wl to wit
mmencem nt exrrc1s s for 1
graduate . The relati,cs and
1 hers remained to th Pnd, de
blistering sun.
Latrr m the day, under cl,
<IPS, 365 graduate at the Um v
y of an D o h ard an addre•

*Grads

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8-1

you to make whatever short-run adjustments are neresssary," she
remarked.
"More important, your education
has also equipped you to assist in
remaking a society in which dys•
function Is reduced to a mimmum."
Dr. Brage Golding, SDSU pr~si•
dent officiated at the ceremonies.
"One percent of our graduating
class is missing today," he told the
graduates. "The) are the students
who were graduated last Fnday at
our Imperial \al!Py campus in
Calexico."
Paul G. Steen, a physics and
mathematics major who achieved a
perfect 4.0 grade average during his
undergraduate years at Stale, was
the valedictonan
At USD's commencement, the two
top seniors v.ere Teresa E. Ketchum
d.'1 The forand Charles
mer eceived t Alcala Award,

2 Area Priests
Get D.C. Posts

Two priests of the San
Diego Roman Ca ,olic
D ocese have b n appomted
to posts m Washmgton, D. C.
Father Lawrence Purce!,,
rector of St. Francts eml•
nary, will lx>come a member
of the secretariat of the
Apostolic Delegate in the
t:nited States. The appoint•
ment is for six years.
Father Frank Ponce, asso"""o c1ate pastor of Our Lady of
'\ Guadalupe in San Bernardino, will serve as a research
a si tant of the Spanish•
speakmg division of the
United tat Catholic ConI rence,

\A

"I think economic practicality has
gone too far m our thinking," he
said "Education has become a process of packaging people for the job
market.

•· I truh wish prosperity for you,
but without avarice."
He implored them not to discard
tradition while looking for fresh approaches to life. "Tradition and our
past are important, loo."
The :\'lost Rev. Leo T. Maher,
bi hop of the Roman Catholic archdiocese of San Diego, and Hughes
awarded diplomas to the graduates.

•

By CLIFF S~IITH

Sc:ience Writer, The San Olego Union

Archeologists have discovered In Mission Valley what
they believe to be the remains of a Diegueno Indian
village occupied when the
Spanish missionaries arrived here in 1769
Dr. James R. .'.11onarty of
the University of San Diego
said the artifacts found adjacent to the Hanelei Hotel
indicate that the site is what
remains of the Diegueno vu
Iage called Cosoy, or Kosoi.
Dr Paul Ezell, profesrnr
of anthropology emeritus at
San Diego State Univer ity
and an authority on early
San Diego ruins, acknov.1edged examining the mate ·.
als and dra mg th
conclu:s1on, but w1ti'held details about the find.
• I will give a full report on
wha• has been found at a
press conferenre tomorrow," Ezell said
Co:soy figures prominently
in the earliest hJStory of San
Diego because it was in close
proximity to the first Christian mission esta bllshed in
California.
Dieguenos of the ~illage,
or ranrheria as it was
knov.n, were iJl close contact
v.1th the missionaries and
soldiers who est a hlished
themselves on Presidio HUI
in mid-. Tay, 1769.
Cosov also 1s believed to

- Slaff oholo

Examining ancient rock tools at discovery site in

fi sion Valley are, left to right, archeologists Brian

have proHded the first converts to Christianity m Cahforma.
Wnting in "The Time of
the Bells," historian Richard
F. Pourade states:
"But bv 1arch 12, 1771,
apparently the padres had at
last been able to convert a
few ol the antagonistic, stubborn Diegueno In_diaru; v. ho
lived m the village of Cosoy,
or Kosoi, among the trees at
the foot of Presidio Hill.
'PITIFULLY FEW'

"Th€. first new converts,
or neophytes, were pitifully
few compared to the almost
overwhelming number of
heathi>ns, or gentiles. "
Moriarty said the

Smith, Dr James. Moriarty and Richard Gadler. Site also
has yielded possible remains of an Indian village.

Diegueno materials were
found near the surface at a
site just east of the hotel
presently being excavated m
a search for the tools of a
prehistoric people who may
have existed here as far
back as 100,000 years,
Some prehistoric rock
tools, which .'.11:oriarty said
are at least 20,000 years old
already have been found at
the site, named the Charles
H. Brown site after the late
founder of the Atlas Hotel
c~ain.
)'Joriarty said he turned
the Indian materials over to
Ezell and the latter concluded that Cosoy was situated
at the Brown site.

Football Games

The University of San
Diego yesterday announced
a IO-game football schedule
which will mclude nationally-ranked California Lutheran College and the University of Redlands.
USO also is scheduled to
oppose two . CAA College
Division Two PQwers, Cal
State, 'orthridge1 and Cal
State, Los Angeles.
The Toreros' home games
will be played Saturday
nights, starting at 7: 30.
USO GRIO SCHEDULE
Sept. 10-Af Cal Lutheran. 2 o.m.
Seol. 17-Reolon~s. 7·:JO om. Seot. 2'A1 Pom<>r'!o, 7: 30 p.m O • 1-0cclden•
lltler._7·:JO
IOI, 7:JO o.m. Oct. J-AI
pm. Oct. 15-At Col Sta Nort_hnd~,
7 :JO pm Oct 22-Azusd Pacific. 7:30
p.m. oct. 29-Cal stc;ite Los Angeles,
7:30 p.m. Nov . .S-Umted Stotts Inter~

notional Univ~n11v !Homecoming), 2
P.m, Nov 12-A1 51. Mary''!., l lO P.m.

COLLEGE TENNIS .

USO •• L0119 Beach 1 Singles- Beot-

lY CUI dLSm lh, H,6-2· Wrlghl (UI df
Ashl\119, .. 1, g-1, Jensen IU) df. Dow•
son, 6-J 6-3: Rowe I Udf. Oodlon, 6-2, 16. 6-1; Gord<ln {UI df. Blohom, H, 7-5.
6-0 Down, 1 u) df. Peterson, 6-7, 7-6, 6-_
3 °0Q(/ble> - Beall, Wright IU) di
Smith-DowM>n. U, 6-0, ~2; JensenRowe IU) df Ashllno-Ood1on. 6-3, 6-2;
Peterson-Bigham { L) df Portman-Gar
dOn, 6 l. 6-1

•

Limandn, the Franklin Award.
Dr. Author E. Hughes, USD president conferred an honorary doctor
of 1iws degree on Will before he
made his address.
W1ll, a syndirated columnist and
author, discouraged the graduates
from looking to.,.,ard a future that 1s
basically matenalistlc.

1769 Site
Of Indians
Indicated

HI TORIC ROLE

/I

l

Gr ds

!~~nc;e~pu:, Ma[ 22, werJx;, uo iuaq 3JII SJ3!U3p 4lC3Q ·suo11
a ou_t 2,00< 3fqWCJ;)S 01 jUCM SJil4SIM "l113Q .
· "
persons. Will received ar
honorary degree of doctor O I .>Jow 80 !Pf!nq ~33)( SJil!U.lp 41c3 a
laws as cloudy skies blew irl JJO dwnf SJ 3 4 5 !M 4111aa ·pua :14 1
~4 1 a4i 1no 1n4s OJ :IJ!Silp :11cJ:1dsap
from the coast.
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'/ looked over Jordan and what did I see?'

CEREMONIES f

Sister Rossi music
concert set at USD
fhc seventh annual Sister
Sd1olarsh1p
Rossi \1u,1c
Fund Concert will be held
Sunday. :-V!ay hat 4 p.m. in
Camino Theatre eniH:r\ity
of San Diego. Akal a Park.
includes
1 he program
Grieg's "Lyric Suicc" and
Smetana's "The Moldau".
Fca1ured soloist~ "ith the
"ill be
USO S1 mphoni
Delores Humes. soprano.
and Louis McKay, bass.
Hume~ has appeared in
several USO Workshop productions nd performed for
,en ice organi,a,·arinu
tions. McKa,· has performed
"ith the San Diego Opera
,rnce I 9bJ and in \evcral
Starlight Opera produc1ions.

---

.?S-11

women and Ministry, an
institute to discuss the role
of women m the Roman
Catholic Church, will be held
June 13-22 at the U~iverSity
of San Diego. The mst1tute
will be conducted by a faculty team from the Immaculate Heart of Mary of Monroe, Mich.

Irvine Tennis
Win Assured
UC-Irvine yesterday
clinched the team championship and placed Curt Stalder
In today's singles finals in
the NCAA Division II Tennis
Championships at USD.
The Orange County school
has 19 points and cannot be
caught by Southern lliinois
which has 15 and the tourna'.
ment's other singles finalist,
Juan Farrow.
Stalder, the No. 3 seed,
yesterday stopped the defendmg champion and No. t
seed, Roger Gueddes, a Bra7jJian representing Hampton
Institute of Virginia, 6-4, 6-4.
Farrow, seeded No. 4
eliminated Jeff Williams,
San Diegan playing for ucr,
6-1, 6-4, with tennis brilliant
enough for USD coach Hans
Wichary to describe the
winner as "the greatest
black player in the world,
next to Ashe."
Stalder and Farrow play
for the singles championship
today at 10 a.m. It is a bestthree-out-of-five-set match
as is the doubles finals at i
p.m.
Slngl.es, semlfinols- Farrow (Southern lllmols) dt. Williams {UC-Irvine)
Stalder (Irvine) df. Gueddes
~1. 6(Homr:iton), 6-4, 6-4.
Doubles, quorferfmals - GuedchtsFoxworth (Hampton) df. Smlth-Rusick
(Southern Illinois). 6-2, ~2; WllllamsStaldt-r (UCI} df, o,tmer-Plerce (COi
Stote-Havword), 6-3, 6-4; Edles~
McNomoro CUCI) df. Klorr-Svensseon
(USO}, 6-2~. 6-2; Farrow-Fernando
(Southern 11/rnois) df. Schnall-Holmes
West Georgia). H, 7-6, 6-1
WIii/oms•
Doubles, semlfjna/s 5folder (UCI) df. Gueddes-Fo;ic:worfh

•;

Hamp-ton), 6--2 6·2: Fcrrow-Fe-r-nando
Southern Illinois} df. Edles
cNomoro <UCI J. .. ,. 6-4, 6--4_
Team Kores -- UCI 19, Southern IIJJ.

no!s JS, Hompfon 12, Florido Tech 10
USD 7, Cat Stote--Hovward 5, west
G torglo 4, Tennesse,e ~Chat10f\0090J 4
Southern Colorado 3 Texas southern 2'
tttJ~
Louis Ono 2 Arkonsa,

~tt)Tt

cl

J.L. Neeper
Re-Elected
Opera Head

]

Josiah L. Neeper has been
re-elected for a second term
as president of the San Diego
Opera Association and 13
new members have been
elected to the group's board
of directors.
In addition to Neeper, officers of the association, elected at the annual meeting this ~·
week, are Esther M. Benter
first vice president; Mrs'.
Walter J. DeBrunner, treasurer; John J. Malkind and
Mrs. Donald E. McKinley,
assIStant treasurers; Raymond F. Zvetina, parlimentarian; Mrs. William B. Rippee, membership chairwoman; Douglas L. Bekkedahl
COMBO chairman, and si~ 1
specialized vice presidents.
These include Harold B
Wilhams, funding; Mrs.
Donn H. DeMarce education, Mrs. George R. saun- (
ders, guild council; Mrs. Ni- t
kolai Sokoloff, production; a
Robe_rt C. Meyers, public t
relat10ns, and Mrs. Lowell i
f
0. North, opera center.
New directors elected are
Robert C. Meyers, Mrs. A
Grant Bening, Stan Chambers, Paul C. Cross, Richard
C. Levi, Edward H. Mackay,
Mrs. Lowell O North, Mrs.
Douglas K. Pay, Mrs.
George Nels Sorenson, Fred
C. SlaldPr, Mrs. Frank T. r
Weston, Christopher Ycanos
and James Zien.
Contmumg board members are Donald C. Bauder

- ----~----

I
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Top law school graduate rejects school,
hou e before any malpractice legi>lation

Kinder " rds about la" rs c-ame from
of tate March Fong
Calif rma · ret
Eu, honorary de rec rmp,ent and the first

cnacttd.''

Bi hop Leo T. 111aher, chairman of the
USO board or trusiee,, told graduate, that
they "are called tu a prophetic role 10 SOCICIV
b, ,upportmg authentic human nght and
freedom.'
AS LAWYERS the bishop said, ,ou must

v.oman to give the gradu tion addre:ss.

!edict n n Ruth Ann W, hik
(
stunntd her fellov. :,radu te, ,. hen he
announ d that she ad gl\en up tn,n to
f d a b m the le al prof.:s ton because

react ne au,eh • ao
of the legal pr fe, ton
her VI
u'-fl 'ER'\ presence as \•led1ct 1nan

P

t1"e emplo) ers

ts e,el)thing I reJeet about ,.,.
I and th le al profes 10n.' she told
refcmn to lbe ··oompctmon to
grad at
la'"'° .:rs tend to
ge• a ead ' th:H m k
"'1're

thers
nahze and overpO\, er'
Th uns doctor degree 1s our laster
Charge ard, and ll cames clout " said
dep

tsh k urgtng the future la\\)ers to
remember • not to put cl1enb da. n .. and

that the) themsehes "are sLl people ,. ho
need to h,e b, the Golden Rule "

'OffiG 1HAT in the post-Watergate era
la,. ers ha,e a ,ery poor pubh,· ·•1m ge'
Eu s11d that h has "more re,pttt for the

mmumt) •• than :she ha~ "'for am
l~al
·
other group lD SOl.iet) •

Addm~ that attomC)S

,s

.. o, erthro't\ and ehminate fal e ·and rorro,1' e ,-alues and gl\e hope to tho c "ho
suffer '- 1 lauons of their rights."
lie continued "There is a philo,oph)" that
must pervade and permeate your vocation as
lav- )Crs. You must remember thu ,. u y. 111

are the onh

profe-:.~100 Is tn the ~tale required to pas:s ;

profe Siona! ethics e am before tbev can

practicc,' Eu said the bar ssoc1auon ;,,ake!)
1t di~1..-iplinary actions again!>t it~ O\\ n
memben read1l ua1lable to the public .

"THIS JS not true of the California Board
of ~1ed1cal E1ammcr~, .. ..,,he charged. ·•Toe

P~~.;~i~~"'-'

not be dealing

pe=ns.
. ''In

dealing

with

a commodity,

\\ith

persons,

tmmed1ately confronted with

an

but

1th

)OU

att

(%)

CEREMONIES HELD FOR 7,500

court battles."'

She ended her remar , challengtng •he

future lav.}trs to \\Ork to c-nsure that
"doctors be r~quired lO clean their O\.\ n

ethic, and

ethic~ imply moral nnu~. The greate-st ol
moraJ ,1rtue:. 1s ju tice. •·

DURDiG THE ceremom Dean Donald
Weckstein, bead of the la,.; school for the

la t fl,e ,·eah, announced that he would not
return next year
He" taking a )ear's sabbatical le»e. and
facult) member Grant M rn.s 1U sen.e as
acung dean until Yt'cc stem"s return.

Snnda_1 (:\1•} 221 on the
<'P•
"tl""'ol
Humes, '4oho recehed a

*Grads

bachelor's degree In music,
Is a soprano and learns her
rolett ln brallle. Below,

COHTINUEO FllOM PAGE .. ,

graduates rue Into their

llnion

\'OU to make \\hate~er ort-run d·
ju tment are n e • ry ,' she
remar ed
" tore Important, your education
m
has also equlpped ) ou to a
re.making a SOC! ty In \\h!Ch dysfunction 1s reduced to a mtnunum '
Dr Brage Golding SD. U pres!·
dent, officiated at U1 cPremom~.
•·one per~nt of our graduating
clas, 1s m1S Ing today · he told the
graduates. "The) '!' the studmts
who 11ere graduated last Frida) at
our Imperial \ alle) campus tn
ca1ex1co."
Paul G Steen, a phy. IC and
mathematics major who achieved a
perfect 4.0 grade a\ erage during hlS
undergraduate yPars at . talc, was
the valed1ctorian.
At t.;SD's commencement, the tw,o
top nlors \\ rr Ten,sa I-' Krtchum
and Charles • L lapdrt Tile for
Alcala ward,

rows under cloudy skies as

the} wait to receive their
diplomas, foreground. The
USD School of Law graduated 277 In Us 20th annual

LOCA
NEW

commencement

exercises

earlier In the da) at the
Civic Theatre In downtown
San Dlego.-SC photos

0
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Crowds Honor

7,700 Gradual
At 4 Ceremoni« Look back to look forward
By RITA GIi.DiON
and RICHARD HEIMLICH
Staff Writers, The San DlelJO Union

:Vlore than 7,700 students
graduated from four San
Diego universities and Law
schools m separate ceremonies yesterday with overflow
crowds of cheering families
and friends.
Rright sunshine shone on
the graduates at San Diego
State University's Aztec
Bowl while coastal clouds
settled in for the Cnivcrsity
of San Diego's graduation
ceremonies on the campus
Iawr.
Spectators were hard
pressed lo find parking spaces at SDSU and the University of San Diego as crowds
poured in to watch the ceremonies. And many were
forced to stand after the
available seats were taken
early, sometimes an hour
before the ceremony
At SDSU, even the graduates had trouble finding
places to sit. Students borrowed faculty chairs and
many sun had to sit on the
grass because there were
not enough chairs for the
nearly 7,000 graduates
GRASS SEATS
There. the ceremonies had
all the informality or a halftime celebration at a football
game as the lfi,000 spectators cheered their. favorite
graduate.
The overflow crowd sat on
the grass at the Aztec Bowl
at the mv1tauon of President
Brage Golding.
Balloons and streamers
floated on the breeze and a
large homemade sign readng "Congratulations .
Frank. You Finally Made
It" hung from the railing
near the playing field.
Awarded were 5,3.19 BA
and BS degrees, 1,382 MA
and '.\IS degrees, two Phd's
and s!.'veral hundred teaching credentials
Dr. Claudia H. Hampton,
trustee of the California
State University' and Colleges, told the graduates
that their college education
would prove a burden am: .i
challenge in the days ahead.
STEE:-1 LEADS
"Your leadership and
knowledge will be needed to
solve the social problems
which persist," she said in
commenc~ment
her
address.
Paul Gordon Ste n was the
graduatmg class valedictorian.
More than 356 students at

USD received their bachelor
degrees, almost 100 received
master degrees, and more
than LOO were given teaching
credentials on the south
Lawn or the campus under
mostly cloudy skies.
George F. Will, nationally
syndicated columnist and
1977 winner of the Pulitzer
Prize for distmgmshcd commentary, told members of
the graduating class ·what

~;:'.~~ifa~t

theworldneed

' ' YOU Sh
through life
your neck back ..
He said colle
escape from
world" becau
(Continued O

7,700 Grad
In 4 Ceremo

umandn, the Franklin w, ard
Dr Author E. Hug • t..:. D pres!·
dent, con! rred an honorlll) doctor
of Jaw, degree on \\ ill before be
mad hls addre
Will a vndtcated columnist and
author dlSCOuraged the graduates
from tookmg to11ard a future that is
basically materialistic.
"I thmk economic practicality haS
gone too far m our think.Ing,' he
said "Ed cation has beCOme a proce · of packaging people for the Job
market
"I truly w,1sb prosperity for you,
but 11,~hout a,arice"
He Implored them not to dlSCard
tradition whUe l Jong for fresh approaches t 1ile Trad1l!on and our
past are important, too "
The \lost Ile\' Leo T. \taher,
b1 hOp of the Roman Catholic archdiocf'se of San 1)1ego, and Hughes
a11arded diplomas to !he graduates.

Will tells US D graduates
Southern Cross Reporter

Graduates from the Un,·.
versity of San Diego were
told to go into life "with a
crick in your neck" looking at
the past.
George F. Will, Pulitzer
prizewinning columnist, told
the 360 graduates, "The
discasc of our time is a
disdain for the past. I hope
you will journey through life
with as much speed as is
prudent for looking backward.''

THE GRADUATION cere(Continued from Page B
monies on th e weS t lawn of
"mortal toil and it makes told the cl·
the young old \\ ,th ideas of La\\ Sc 1 ,~- 11 uu11,11u
T Weckstein announced to
the past
the crowd of srveral thouADVICE OFFERED
" I hope you journry sand that he \1°1l takr an
through life with as muC'h administrat1vr sabbatical
speed as 1s prudent, while next year for onr year belooking baek\\ ard," Will lore returning to his posit10n
so he ran "r<'charge my
said .
:\lore than 2,1100 people batteries. "
watched the ce: C"monies dur- !IP noted tbat his tenure of
mg the aftel"lo n gr dua f1,e years IS a long one c, mpar d to other dt>ans whose
uon.
Otstanctlng sen or c'ass average term Is thn e 'fl arS.
awards went to r resa E. Commencement speaker
Ketchum and C~arlrs S. :\larch Fong Eu. Calif irma ·s
first woman SNTE'lal") o
Li:\landrr
Families and friends filled state, said after she rerrhed
the Civic Theater downtown an honorary doctor of law
tv watch the 20th commence- degree from llughes ihat
ment of the CSD Law School "for 20 years I have \\Otkcd
where 286 graduates with lawyers .. no\\ I fC<'l
received Juris doctor de- equal to the pesky menace of
lawyers."
grees yesterday morning.
She said la\~yers m C'aliUSD President Author E
Hughes, noting that the rnn fornia have bct\er self-regugraduatmg clas. was the Iat10n and self-discipl ne
largest e\'er, said the cur- than any other profession.
rent debate on capital pun- BAD DIAGE
ishment will test "your abili- She said Watergate left a
ty to direct your attentron to bad imag, of lawyers in the
the broad0r issurs Cap1u;. public's mind because 28
punishment Is not sole) a ;:iwyPrs \\err indicted, but
legal concern, 111.~ a political she added that "Watergate
proved we arP a nation of
and moral issue.
,aws and not of men. Law is
SPECIAL WA\:
"You 11111 influence this what this country Is about "
society in a special \lay be- She told the graduates that
cause you haw received a :hey should be proud and to
special education,'' Hughes 'give yoor profession a
sense of importance."
·
·Your calibfr ls tested
and known." Last year. she
said, more than 90 per cent
or USD's Law School graduates passed the state bar
exam, a figure much higher
than the state average
Also receJving honary degrees were two isitmg professors or law, Richard R.
Powell, and Pierrr A. E.
Izard.
Class valcdlctor an ~as
~iscc.ch=1k'=.~ - ~ Rugh Ann~W

th e campus, May 22. were
attended by about 2,000
· d an
person s. W'II
1 receive
honorary degree of doctor of
laws as cloudy skies blew in
from the coast.
Of the 360 graduates, 90
received graduate degrees
and about 100 received
teaching credentials. President of USO, Dr. Author
Hughes Jr. , and board of
trustees chairman Bishop
Leo T. Maher officially
handed out the honors.
Columnist Will said an
understanding of the past is

essential, as there are few

graduates with new and true
ideas.
"MOST education trans-

mits knowledge from the

best men and women down

through the centuries," he

said, but ·•education is at its

best when it produces gradu-

ates with fresh ideas."

Bishop Maher told the
graduates that "a university
such as ours is worthless

unless it conveys to all who
study within it a deep sense
of the dignity of the human

person.

"We must give graduates
a comprehensive or 'catholic'
vision of alJ things human in

the \.,mvo ;ity ofSan~
the
said the artifacts roun the light of Christ who issince
ultimate answer,
cent to the Hanelei sole
he is God's word ... who
indicate that the site i reveals to man his real
remains of tnc Diegu dignity as well as his
Lage called Cosoy, or obligations and vital re~ponDr Paul Ezell, pr sibilities.' ·
of anthropology eme
THE BISHOP reminded
San Diego State Cn;
and an aulhorit, o students and friends that
San Diego rums, a "the Catholic university is
edged cxaminin!? thP the place beyond all others
als and drawing th where young people must be
conclusion, but II ith helped in attaining the
all•embracing vision which
tails about the find .
"I will give a full r will be an abundant wellwhat has been fou spring of light throughout
their lives."
press conference
was
Teresa Ketchum
row," Ezell said
honored with the Alcala
HISTORIC ROLE
Co.soy figures pro Award as the out$tanding
female student and Charles
in the earliest h1sto
Diego because it w,, LiMandri received the Frankproximity to the fr lin Award as outstanding
tian mission estab male student.
California.
D1eguenos of th(
or rancherla as
known, were m cloj
with the mission~
ll\,oV~••,J ~'"'~• • - - r
VI
soldiers who established
few compared to the a most
themselves on Presidio HIii
p,crwhelming numb r of
In mid-May, 1769.
h athens, or gentiles. '
Cosov also is believed to
ioriarty said the
w

USO Lists 10
Football Games

The University of San
Diego yesterday announced
a 10-game football schedule
which will include nationally-ranked California Lutheran College and the University of Redlands.
USD also is scheduled to
oppose two NCAA College
Division Two ~wers, Cal
State, Northridge, and Cal
State, Los Angeles.
The Toreros' home games
will be played Saturday
nights, starting at 7·30.
USD GRID SCHEDULE

Sept. 10-AI Col Lulheron, '2 p.m.
SePt 17-Recuonds, 7:30 p.m. sept. 24AI P0mono, 7:30 p,m. Oct. 1-0cciden-

/I

tol. 7:30 p.m. Oct. 8-AttNhlttler . .7:JO
p.m. Oct. 15-At Col State No0hndge,
7:30 p.m. Oct. 2"2-Arusd Poc1Hc, 7:30
P.m. Oct. 29-Col Stole Los Angeles.
7:30 p.m. Nov. S--United States Inter•
notionol Unive-nilv (Homecoming), 2
p.m. Nov. 17-Af St. Marv's, 1;30 p.m.

COLLEGE TENNIS

Sister Rossi music
concert set at USD
Thl: seventh annual Sisler
s._~ olarsh1p
Russi Ylu•.ir

Fund (.,n,ert "ill l:,e held

Sunda,. May 8 at 4 p. m. in
Camino Tht:atre, L: nl\ crsity

of San Di,go. Alcala Park

indude5.
The program
Grieg's .. Lyric Suile" and

Smetana's "The Mo\dau".

Featured soloisls '"ith the

USO

Symphon1

"ill

be

Dclt"'rcs Humes. soprano,
and Louis McKay. bass.
Humes has .1ppearcd m

several USO Workshop pro-

ductions and performed for
,;,en ice organiza·
various
tions. McKay has performed

"ith the San Diego Opera

since I 90.:'\ and in several
Starlight Opera productions.

:;CW,,µ~

,s:,s~ 11

----
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Grads of all circumstances leave amid pomp

GRADS-Doi ....,,
t:SD
Hu.m ,-ilh he-r sttlng•e)e
dog U t~ to comm.enc~>eot speal. rs .. 11h 360
fellow graduates of Unher•it_1 of San Diego I I

board rewled 41 medical h nses tn 1976,
and then onl\ after length) court battles

tvrHIHO ,_,.,,,,.

- Stott Photo

at discovery site m
t, archeologL~ts Brian
ueno materials were
d near the surface at a
just east or the hotel
[sently being excavated in
earch for the tools of a
fhistoric peoplP who may
·e existed here as far
l'k as 100,000 vears.
ome prehlstorii:- rock
ls. which Moriarty said
e at least 20,000 years old
ready ha,e been round at
site, named the Charles
Brown site after the late
under or the Atlas Hotel
lain.
,rortart} said he turned
the Indian materials over to
Ezell and the latter concluded that Cosoy was situated
at the Bro\\ n site.

Smith Dr. .lames. loriart · and Richard Gadler. Site also
has yl~lded poSSlble remains of an Indian village

Irvine Tennis
Win Assured
ye

Irvine ye~terday
clinched the team championship and placed Curt Stalder
In today's smgles fmals m
the • 'CAA Divtslon II Tennis
Championships at USD.
The Orange (',aunt} school
has 19 points and cannot be
cz.,ght by Southern lllmo1s.
\lihich has 15 and the tournament's other smgles fmal1st.
Juan Farrow.
Stalder. the . ·o. 3 seed.
yesterday stopped the defending champion and \'o. I
seed, Roger Guedc!E's, a Brazilian representing Hampton
Institute of Virginia, 6-4, 6-4
Farrow, , seeded \'o. 4,
eliminated Jeff Williams. a
San Diegan playing for UCI,
6-1, 6-4, with tennis brilliant
enough for USD coach Hans
\\'1chary to describe thP
w,1nner as ·'the greatest
black player in the world,
next to Ashe."
Stalder and Farrow play
for the singles championship
today at 10 a.m. It 1s a best-

women and Jllinlstl'). an
mstltute to discuss the role
o! women m the Roman
Catholic Churrh will be h~ld
June 13-22 at the t;mvers1ty
of San Diego. The mst1tute
wlil be conducted by a facul
ty team rrom tbe Immaculate Heart of :.1a11· or Mon- p.m .
'
roe, Mich.

Sln;1es, semifil"IQIS- Farrow (Southern Illinois) df Williams (UC-Irvine)
6-1, 6-i,

Stalder (Irvine) df. Guedt1es

{Hampton),~, 6--tl.
Doubles, Quorterfmors - Guedd~·
Foxworth !Homi>ton) df. Smilh-Rusiek
Southern Illinois). t.-2, 6-2: WilliamsStalder (UCI) df. Oilmer-Plerce (Col
Stote•Hovword), 6·3, 6-4, Edles
McNomoro WCII df. Klarr•Svensseoo
(USO), 6·2, 6•2; Forrow-Fernondo
Southern lllino,s} df. Scl'lnoll--Hotmes
West Geon,10) • .C-6, 7-6., 6-1.
Doubles, semlfiriols - Williams•
StotcS&r (UCI) df. Guedctes•Foxworth
Hampton), 6-2 6-2; Forrow,Fernondo
Southern lllinolsl df Edles·
cNoroQro {UCI), 6-7 6-t, 6--4.
'!'"eom scores- UC• 19 Southern fllt•
t'IOIS 15. Hampton 12 FJorldo Tech 10
USO ,. Cat State--HOYWOr'd s. Wesi
Gtorglo -4, Tennessee {Chatf(JOO()g(J) -4,
Southern Colorado l. texos Sovthern 2
Southeast Louislono 2 Arkansas (Little
Rock) 2.

J.L. Neeper
Re-Elected
Opera Head
Josiah L.. ·eeper has been
~lected for a second term
as president of tile San Diego
Opera Association and 13
new members have been
elected to the group's board
of dtrectors.
In addiUon to 'eeper, officers of the association. elected at the annual meeting this
week, are Esther . I. Benter,
first vice president; :\frs.
Walter J. DeBrunner, treasurer. John J Malkind and
. !rs. Donald E. !'tic Kinley,
assistant trPasurers · Ravmond F. Z\·euna, parlimentarian, \Irs. William B. Rippee membership chairwoman; Douglas L. Bekkedahl.
CO\IBO chairman, and sLx
speciali7.ed vice presidents.
These mclude Harold R.
Williams, funding; :Vlrs
Donn H. DeMarce, education, \!rs. George R. Saunders, guUd council. :Vlrs. :\ikolai Sokoloff, production;
Robert C. \1eyers, public
relations, and Mrs. Lowell
0. :-,;orth, opera center.
\'ew directors elected are
Robert C. Meyers. :\lrs. A.
Grant Bening, Stan Chambers. Paul C Cross, Richard
C. Levi, Edward H. Mackay,
\lrs. Lo\liell 0. North. Mrs.
Douglas K Pay, Mrs
George :>;els Sorenson. Fred
C. Stalder, Mrs. J,'rank T.
Weston, Christopher Yeanos
and James Zien.
Contmumg board mem·
bers are Donald C. Bauder
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Mothers Gave Them A Good Start
Mothers
Gave Them
Good Start
Only two of them were born in
San Diego, bur all became promi·
nent members of the communiry.
They contribute: to rhc: education,
entertainment, beaury, fun or health
of thousands because they grew up
ro succeed in cheir chosen careers.
Here, and on page D-11, rhey are
they
when only chc:ir mothers
would.

p

Moreover, he noted, but for a devtatlon
from th naming practices or mi lonar•
I th hlstorie mission might today have
anoth r name.
panlsh explorers here had fol'Ir th
lowed th prarhce of Spanish explorer or
th mainland (Mexico), instead of naming
th pla
an Diego Alrala, they would
ha\e nam d It San Diego Cosoy," Ezell
Id, as was done south of Tuc.-;on at
fl Ion an XaYler del Bae, the last word
being the Pima Indian word for water
The Cosoy discovery site, already b~ing
anxiously probed on a larger scale for
add1t1onal eYldence ,s east of Hanelei
'
Hot I

The recently-formed Cath•
olic Choral Society of San
Diego will perform publicly
for the first time during a
"Choral Service of Evening
Prayer", Sunday, May 29, at
7:30 p.m.
Father Richard Duncan•
son, secretary to Bishop u.>0
T. Maher, will deliver the
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By JOHN BLRRlS

5toff Writer, Tht kn 01'90 Un on

/<??7

d floor tile" "I want v
fu-st to suggest that
e. :.~mpa,d !hi .~ absoluteJ~u ~,sno;~~Zt~;,t ;:sstthc
I e might be Cosoy. Pre-arison discovery,' Moriarty
Joor tlles of reparters. • I had no . told viou~ly, he explained, all his·concept toncal documents laced th
;gs. Moriarty wh n I be an
Wi th village west of Prc~1dio Hill~
d to b tlle Mr (Rlrh~rd)
th Hte noted, for example
MDI .,ion de \tr. {Brian) Smith on
I iego Sta- ite that It would have anzs a the late_ Hubert H. Ban'.
Y rroft, In his "History of
ramtf1l'at10ns s1m I
edged that what Dr. Ezell ha/ d~!'co to rai_irorma," wrote that the
v. mi sion was founded on a
• Cosoi, 1s crcd."
but added Ezell said his wife G 1 ~t l'alled by the natives
re a -0soy, now Old Town."
r mr rma• our pa t
ls kind or
nprobable
enough to
A-8
EVENING TRIBUNE
already
dll'CCtlng
said Ezell
credlt for

•

I

>urs offer,

Archeologlsts, headed by Dr. Jam R.
Moriarty or the Unlwrsity of San Diego ,
-----,-L
began the dig with no mklmg of finding
mtsslon history In fact, unh last week,
r.osoy was unhr.rsally thought to have
existed well over a mlle to the southwest in
D ~
what tod.iy 1s Old Town.
Rath r the diggers were searching for
rock tools and PoSSJble other remains of a
preht torlc San Diego people at lea&t 20 000
years old and passtbly more than 100'000
years old. Some artifacts or the ancient ().I)
people already have been found at the site
Th n on the 13th Ju t und r the H.' P::m Olson or
City, Okla., the
bulldozed surfare of th~ knoll the digge
e fartha Craig
found two pl ces of broken ceramic
tery of European origin amid fragmen~of yHof • ashvfJle, Kay
ouston, and PaIndian pottery
Ezell wa summoned and, together With Harbour of Heston,
or the ceramics
others, Id nttf don pl
as San Ehzano Polychrome manufac.
tur d In colonial :\1exico betw n 1700 and
1750 in th tyl of a papular \l,are rrom the
Island of taJorca. Th copied ware made
m I ·xlco w c 11 d " mJOlica ..
n 8 , 1. J)
(C I

JL·

ndi-ng'

Sr. Agnes, afounder of women's
college, to end 28 years at USO
Southern Cross Reporter

With the end of the curren1
school ·ear Sister Agnes
Murphy, RSCJ, will close her
28-year teaching career al
what is now 1he University of
San Diego.
But, at age 65, she is not
retiring. 'It is time to move
on,' _says Sister Murphy.
who, m August, will become
adult education coordinator
at Our Lady of Grace parish,
El Cajon.
SHE WAS one of the
Sisters of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart who came to
San Diego in 1949 to found
the San Diego College for
Women, which opened in
1952.
Several years ago the
school merged with the San

The Hev Louis Sokach.
30, will be ordamed a priest
of the Byzantine nte or the
Roman Catholic Church to•
morro11 at 4 p m. at The
lmrraculata on the Umver•
s1ty or San Diego campus.
omc1atmg in the r,•remonv, believed to bl the first
ordmatlon of a Byz::'ltmr
nte priest .n th• \Ii cstern
states, 11 ill JC Byzantine
Bishop Em J M 'lalik of
Parma. Ohio
:ltr Sokach, a deacon
t: La I s;;; ,Hd IS a
member or Holy Angels Bv•
zantine ChUrch, 5154 Hav.ley Blvd., the Cit) ·s only
Byzantm Catholic parish.
Pastor JS the Uev Joseph
Radvansky
V ,

The) are "t d Byzan•
tm b rn u the c•u f patn·
archate of the ancient
ch.irch 1. the F:ast 11i:..~ at
onstanttnople, formerly
known as llyzant, m
n Byi..1nt n hu~ches
1 1 t •us
pn• ·rve th•·
tPms o feih ~ncd al ar
bread, communion admm·
, trred a bot1, b~ead and
11me, bapl!sm by immer•
s1or. and, 11hPre permitted,
a married prwsthood By•
ntme pnrsts L the l nited
State ar!' not permitted to
mar11

Diego College for Men to
become USD.
During !hose years Sister
Murphy taught history and
philosophy. and now serves
as chairman of the history
department.
Her departure from USO
wtll leavc Sister Alicia Sarre,
who heads the languages
department as the on!\ ooe
of 1he fo1;nding Sisters still
actively teaching at the
school.
ENTERING the Religi, ,
of the Sacred Heart in I c J,
Sister Murphy was profe ,ed
m 1939, and until coming to
San Diego she taught in high
schools in Nebraska. lllino1
and San Francisco.
A reception and din~
honoring her years of ser- "
at USD will be held this
Friday. May 13, at the
Hanalei Hotel, San Diego.

Agitated cult meirbt atl.e'lding a m1
nar sponsored by th San Diego County
Ecumenical Corferencc w rr calm d y ster
day by a Lutheran mimst<'r who teache at a
Catholic umvers1ty
The groups repn Sl'nted at 'he semi ar on
extremist rrlig1eus cults Included members
of Han' Krishna, the Unlf1rallon Church of
the Rev Sun Myung ~oon and the Children
of God.
They received reassuring words from the
Rev Jack Lmdqt!lst, x1 cut1\e director t•' thP
conference 11ho wck'Om,d sect members to
the seven-hour >;CSSJon at t Paul s EplSC opal
Church He propased another conferenc m
the near future to glw cull members an
opportunity to present their positions
The Hev Mr Lindquist ts a Lutheran
mmistcr who teach,.s r, llg1ous plnlosophy at
the University or San D1 go, a Roman Catholtc school.
O11e group ra1 d the que lion of religious
libet1y.
The Re, Mr Llndqui t reiterated his open•
mg remarks that sponsors of the conferrnC'c
"fully respect the rights of others to believe
as they rhOOSE' • and "in no way mean to
imply they have '10 right to exist "
Challenged on tbe ISStW by Lt Col Halph
Wood, USMC, ret national lrnder of l\llii..n~e
for Preservation of Rel!gJ0U'> Liberty
(APHL), the Rev Mr Ltndqu1St decland
there could be absolutely no qurstion as tu
the sponsors' comrmtment and ded1cat1on to
First Amendment guarantee~ of freedom of
religion.
Krishna Members March
The conference mcludcd a question-andanswer session and an address by Dr. !'.iarvin
Galper, a chnical psychologist who has studied religious cults and their members.
Dunng the question-and-answer period when more peopll' made statements than
.... ked questions - four members of the Harl'
Knshna s,.,'Ct entered from behind the speak·
er·s platform carrymg placards declarmg
"Jesus Christ was a 'cult" ' and " !loY. Dan•
You Attack My Heltgion "
The He\' Mr Lindquist smiltngly mVIted
them to walk behind the speaker's platform

s

and stand along thf' wall of the crowd!'d
Great Hall or the ~~piscopal Cl111rrh
Thi' si•minar wa., prl'Sl•nted in C'ooperation
11<1!,h thP Unitt•d ,h>w1sh FedPrat10n, the San
fl1 go Rabbinlt-al Association and the National Coafl'rrnrc of Christians and .Jews. The
Rev. '1r. L ndqu,st also painted out that the
5emmar was endorsed by the San Diego
Rorran Calhohe Diocese which provided
l'quipnwnt to vidPotape the s('SRions.
In his addn•ss, Dr Galper said some
members of rP!tg1ous culls suffer psyrhologlcal 11npa1nnrnt from rnPmbership In the
orgamzat1ons but others do not. lie said he
had changed his views on deprogramming
and now Mt that psyC'hothcrapy should only
be conducted by proft>ssionals aftr.r consulta·
lion with the individuals and their parents
llt• aid that cults grow in times of stress
urh as In Germany following World War I
and in Japan following World War II. He
l'ompan d the lark of solidarity and national
purpoSl' In the Umted States today with the
chaos and turmoil in .Japan and Germany
llfter the wars.

Sense Of Belonging, Purpose

Another need the cults supply young people, he said, is "belonging" - a baSI<' need
which he said iR largely unmet in our cultu~.
He said the C"ounter culture whi<'h grew on
d1ssat1sfact1on with lhe Vietnamese war con
tJnUPS in thl' po ·t•Watrrgate pPriod Wltll
ma11y young peoplP disillusioned witr. the
natwn 's inRt1tutions.
HP said thr rehgJOus 1·ults supply the young
pcopl1• with a 51•nse of family, a sen&' of
belonging, a purpose in life and the answers
to their questions.
He said the cult leaders may pract ce an
mdtrect form of hypnosis that is not under•
stood by the cult members, the general pubhc
and perhap~ the lraders themselves.
Or. Galper said that the fatigue and mteJL~e
and sustained emotional stress of life in the
<·ults could produce a hypnotic or trancelike
stat that would impair the individual's abtll·
ty to use the bPst judgement.
He said. the proper role of the professional
psychologist should not be to dissuade a
person from their religious brliefs but to help
the patient use understanding and reason to
their fullest ab1hty .

tioaJCJ •cJ
Husband has been her 'number one booster' flu:110\
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Ordination
slated.in
•
•
rite
unique

homily during the service to
be held in Founders Chapel
on the USD campus.
Directed by Father Nicolas
Reveles, diocesan director of
music, the choral society will
sing selections from con•
temporary music, Gregorian
Chant and the English and
Italian Renaissance periods,

CULTISTS, CONVENTIONALISTS MEET 4/)rJ.,11

ost Village Of Cosoy Discovered
Of C0 soy
•
DIsCO Vere d
"g~"di~~ :d

Two CT'rnm1c Pol h rd • a panlsh door
hmg' and an abundanc of Indian pottel)
hav been 1ne<1 from a knoll In bustling
llotel Circle to open an mtngumg new
portal In an 01 go's earliest history
The artifacts, found by five scientists
lay 13, were offered
\\0rklng th slt
ye I rday a th remmns or the lost village
or Cosoy
Co Y, or Koso1, was a community of 150
lo 200 Kum yaay, or D1egu no Indians the
pam h explorers round hvlng on a south
bank of th San Dt o River, a four-pound
cann n hot (on mile) distant from the
intrud rs' entrenchment on Presidio Hill
Had th vtl.lagc not been present Dr
Paul II Ezell noted yesterday, It i; not
I riy that Father Jumpero Serra would
hav establtshed h first California mision on the hill occupied by the soldiers
who pr Ced d him In 1769
"It was pan!. h practice to c,stabllsh
th Ir m1SS1ons close to fairly large papula•
tlo~ or potential converts," Ezell noted.
Ezell, prof ssor or anthropology emer1 us at an Diego tate university also
.,g ed another reason why co~y ls
lmpartant to California's hlstorv
'Thi Is th fir t Indian - i prefer to
call It Old American - settlement denti•
fled by name In l 'pper California."

Diocesan choir plans irst performance

She was born in Omaha, Neb., one of
six children. She began ro think about a
religious life when she was in high school.
When she made ha decision ro fxcome a
nun, she cho5C' che Sociec:y of rhe Sacred
Hcarr, an c:ducanonal order. She came ro
San Diego to twlch English 25 y=s ago.
Although her mochcr was a "deeply
religious woman." she did nor talk abour
religion to her children
1
"She JUSC livc:d ic."
Siscer Mary Fur:iy, Univcrsic:y of San
Diego vice presidc-nt and provosc.

Years Ago

%c- is native- of Brooklyn who
l1vc-d m Tahiti and orrhC'rn Ctl1•
fom1:1 be-fore hc-r fwuly 5C'cded in
·2n Diego when ,he w:is a r«nagcr
Nutrmon and hc-..ilrh, m.jor interests
for hc-r morhC'r, ~'t'tc' in regnl ro rhe
rnvuonmc-nt into which he w:is
b. ,rn , he c:J1pamkd on knowledge
pined from her mother', interest.
Dcbonh Muz;mci, founder of
(',olden Door and mcmfxr of Pre;.
<lent' Council on Fitness and
Hc:ilch.
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NRMC nurse to realize a 31-year goal- a degree

intention of taking up her breakthrough for Mrs. Jensen allergic diseases, so that she
studies when his were com· was the opening of USD's may function at almost the
pleted. But four children and Philip Y. Hahn School of level of physician in un·
the many moves mandated by Nursing. Only RNs are ac· complicated cases."
He indicated that Mrs.
her husband's Marine career cepted in its program. Mrs.
Jensen's civilian status is
forced deferment of her Jensen was one of the first.
"A lot of RNs want to get particularly advantageous.
educational ambitions.
She took courses as her their degrees, but there's no "All allergies are chronic," he
children grew, then attended place for them to turn to," she explained. "They cannot be
Palomar Community College explained. When Philip Y. cured, only controlled. We
on a part-time basis to corn· Hahn School of Nursing opened need to have someone trained
plete preliminary course its doors, "it was like to follow these patients." He
requirements for her degree Christmas in September. All of added that corpsmen can do
program. The important a sudden there was a place for this, but they rotate frequently.
"That's why civilians are so
RNs to get their degrees."
Mrs. Jensen has been at- important in the treatment of
tending Hahn since 1974. She chronic illness," he remarked.
said that learning how to study In Mrs. Jensen the Allergy
again was a major adjustment. Service would have a sub·
"l really had to concentrate," specialty nurse who could deal
exclusively with allergic
she commented
She added that her biggest diseases and monitor patients
thrill "was being accepted by on a longitudinal basis.
Husband is proudest
younger students as one of
While the Allergy Service
them." She is, she admitted,
.the oldest member of the class; plans an expanded role for
and she jokes that she and the •,.Mrs. Jensen, her family is
youngest member really preparing to celebrate her
should have a cake, "just like graduation.
"They're so proud," she said
in the Marines."
All along the way she of her children. "They're
received encouragement from coming from all over the
both colleagues and family United States to be here for my
graduation."
members.
Her number one booster,
Of great assistance with her
studies were the librarians at though, has been her husband.
Thompson Medical Library. "He's about the proudest of
"They really went all out for all," she declared. "I've had
"En· nothing but encouragement
said.
she
me,"
from him, one hundred per
couragernent plus."
Capt. Hinton, former Chief, cent plus encouragement. My
Allergy Service, was ex• husband promised he would
tremely helpful in getting Mrs. help me get this degree 31
Jensen started on her degree years ago. He's so happy that
program. This encouragement his promise to me is finally
A lesson in radiology
has been continued by LCdr. being fulfilled."
Hinton's successor;
Schalz,
LCdr. F. Yamamoto is oboutto exp loin some sir,us X-roys to Mrs. Edna Jensen. Dr. Yomomoto hos served os
Yamamoto, who
LCdr.
by
and
Mrs Jensen's preceptor while she hos worked toward her bochelor's degree at the Philip Y. Hohn School of
ha, acted as her preceptor
Nursing. She will receive her degree ond o certificate in public heolth ot groduotion ceremonies on Sundoy,
' As part of the whole nursing
Moy 22. (Photo by HN Poul Terrell),
science program l had to be in
the field," she explained. To
fulfill that requirement,
Yamamoto trained her to do
physical evaluations and
history taking.
"We are trying to groom
Mrs. Jensen for a unique
Naval
the
in
position
Hospital," said Yamamoto.
"Up to now her role has been
primarily administrative."
Yamamoto anticipates her
moving into a more clinically
patient-oriented position which
will utilize her expertise in
pa lient care.
As of September 1977 there
will be only one allergist
assigned to the Allergy Ser•
ice. "To meet this shortage,"
lated Yamamoto, "we are
rying to train Mrs. Jensen in

BY KORI CALVERT
"Self-actualization is a great
thing," smiled Mrs. Edna
Jensen. The Allergy Clinic
Charge Nurse knows this so
well. After 31 years, her long•
sought goal to earn a
bachelor's degree is about to
be realized. On May 22 she will
graduate from the University
of San Diego's Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing, receiving a
bacht!lor of science degree in
nursing with a certificate in

public health. She also will
have the distinction of being
the first Hahn graduate from
NRMC.
"I really feel quite good
about it," she admitted. "It
bothered me that I hadn't
finished."
A college degree has been
her ambition ever since she
was in training for her RN
diploma. She commented that
she worked to put her husband
through college with every

Mothers Gave Them A Good Start
She was born in Omaha, Neb., one of
six children. She lxgan to think abouc a
religious life when she was in high school.
When she made her decision ro become a
nun, she chose che Society of the Sacred
He:irc, an roucational order. She came ro
San Diego ro reach English 25 r=s ago.
Although her mother was a "deeply
religious woman," she did not calk about
«iigion ro her children.
l
"She just Ji vcd ir. "
Siscer Mary Furay, University of San
Diego vice presidenc and provosr.

Years Ago

Mothers
Gave Them
Good Start

•

Only rwo of them were bom in
San Diego, but all became prominent members of the community.
They conuibutc to the education,
entertainment, beauty, fun or health
of thousands because they grew up
to succeed in their chosen careers.
Herc, and on page D-11, they are
when only their mothers knav-rqcy
would.

She i, a native of Brooklyn who
l,ved in Tah,ci and Norchern Califomi, lxfo~ her family sectlM in
San Diego when she was a cecnager.
Nucnnon and healch, major intc~sts
for her mother, we~ inccgral to the
environment mro wh,ch she w:is
born. She expmdro on knowlroge
gamro from her mother's mterrsr.
Ddxir2h MJzzanti. founder of
Golden Door and member of Pmid~t• Coun(J/ on Fitness and
Health.

/11.,,
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Diocesan choir plans first performance

'?~~.

The recently-formed Catholic Choral Society of San
Diego will perform publicly
for the first time during a
''Choral Service of Evening
Prayer", Sunday. May 29, at
7:30 p.m.
Father Richard Duncanson, secretary to Bishop Leo
T. Maher, wiH deliver the

CULTISTS, CONVENTIONALISTS MEET

B) JOH. Bl HRUS

staff Writer TM Ian DiHO union

Agitated rult members attrndm a

mr

Ecumemcal Conference wPre cairned yester
day by a Lutheran mlntster w~o waches at a
Catholic university.
The groups repn•sented at the semtnar on
extremist rehgreus rults included members
of Hare Krishna, t~e llnrfwallon Church of
the Rn Sun \lyung Moon and the C'huctrcn
of God.
They received n assuring v.ords from he
Rev Jack Lmdqulst, executive director of \hr
conference, v.ho v.elromed sect members tu
the seven-hour srsston at St Paul's Episcopal
Churc-h. He proposed another conferenr in
the near fuluri• to gJ\e ,,rlt members an
opportunity to present therr positions
The Rev. Mr. Lmdqmst is a Lutheran
minister who teac-hPS relrgwus plnlosophy at
the University of San Diego, a Roman Catha•
lie school.
One group r" sed the question of rehgrous
liberty .
The Rev Mr Undqu, t rertrrated his open•
ing remarks that sponsor of th" mnferenC'e
"fully respect the nghts of other to behevr
as they choose" and ' in no way mean to
imply they have no rrght to exist
Chall~nged on the rssue by Lt Col. Ralph
Wood, USMC', ret , national I adPr of Alliant"
for Preserval!on of RP!lglous Liberty
(APHL). th,, Rev. ~l1 Lmdqu1st dedared
there could be absolutely no question as to
the sponsors' commitment and dedication to
First Anendment guarantees of freedom of
religion

~IS ION VALLEY

Lost Village Of Coso 0 .
y 1scovered
!:
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c uriJ( of llrect floor Ill " ..1
found at th, t 1
. e
v.ant you to note th· 1 t
piece faile~siae c:~m~!~/;;}; ~~sc~~solut~ly his (Eze~'~)
~!st~~aJb~\d floor tiles of report:::-, I h~~r~~~n~old
said it
mgs. Moriarty when I began workin
ept
frorn saap~ared to be tile 'Ir. (Hichard) Gad! g wrth

~1i~h~~th!t ~wJ1~~:l'u~ ~;~~Ia , n:ar

~:~;i11~~ ~!t~ 1\!f~tn)w:r:rJttaf

~!ss:~e~r:~i'~es~gge~t that
vrously, he explami«f!u
toricat documents placed the
Htlage west of Presidio Hrll

H~o~;:(:11:f~~;

~: th~eth~1~;~·
from lh tra h dump at tire
,
ram!/1cat10ns simil e an} ~roft, m his "History of
Pre rdlo and carried to the h f,zell acknowledged that w/rat Or Ezell has dar to Calrforma," Y.TO!e that the
tc durmg th t11nc that the :. e evid nee for ( osoy i,· erect."
iscov- mission l'.as "founded on a
lte wa occupled, Fz,,JJ ..irr uhm tantra!, but added Ezell sard his wifo G t Cs~t called by the natives
1 c light of our inlorma- rd
re a osoy, now Old Town."
Moriarty also dL,played an Iron nov. and of our past
tron trap hmg found at the expenence with thJs krnd
silt> lie ard the type o( iron n· rarch, it IS unprobable
and the tyl ln whlrh It v.as th31 evidence good enough to
v.orked po tuv J} mar11 Jt
outw lgh what we aln•ady
A-8
parrls!1 colomat
ha,e Will be found ."
"It couldn t be oun r
Although he IS directmg
than 1830 h
id Y g
the drg, Moriarty sard Ezell
f Zell also d pl y d
dt IVCd
th credit for
1

rn

ot

•
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Southern Cross Reporter
With the end of the current
school year Sister Agnes
Murphy, RSCJ, will close her
28-year teaching career at
what is now the Umvers1tv of
San Diego.
·

But, at age 65, she is not
retiring. 'It is time to move
on,' says Sister Murphy,
who, in August, will become
adult education coordinator
at Our Lady of Grace parish,
Et Cajon.
SHE WAS one of the
Sisters of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart who came to
San Diego in 1949 lo found

Poetry Is There To Be Enjoyed

\\ y
p

I

the nn • n
t h poet mak
between n roe,; star' n ve for
examplr, and the emotions sh
J d ' Po try IS th(' Jog!(' of
emot,on
8 :t. ett d she bf'gan expre 1og
herself v. 1th
try when a child bu
drd not tell anyt>nc she was writing
poctry un
he was through college
Wh n I
overed other m em
poets I kind of said 'me too "'
l r irSl poem was pub hed in
th
v. Y rk Time h r second lrl
th Saturd y Rcv1 v. and thea sh
beg d
\ ring
m ;:azlnes.
Sh now h pub! hed 11 books of
poetry and has beer> publJShed ln
many m azmes and anthologies
he I married to Paul Bartlett,
also a writ r of poetry as well as of
flct1or and crrt1c15m
er the years
both have taught at colleges and

other
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unlversiues and have been recipients of grants in this country and in
Mexico
The Bartlett.s lived part-lime for
three years m the tiny village of
C'-0mala, Mexico, where they own a
small COlll'f' plantation.
Smee moving to San Diego less
•~an a )ear ago, she has appeared in
a number_ of poetry readings and
believe !hrs fs an important way to
share poetry She also has made a
number of POetry tape recordings
•Her Poetry_ course, which is part of
lJSD s contmuing education program, w1U be offered in two series
one from 7 30 to 9 p.m. Mondays and
Thursdays, ,ieginning June 27 the
other from 7"30 to 9 p.m. Tueidays
and_fr~m 10 lo ll:30 a.m . Saturdays
begmnmg June 28. Information is
~\•ai!able by calling the Conferenc,,
,enter at the university
,/
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Sr. Agnes, afounderof women's
college, to end 28 years at USD
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iTSTANDI 'G'

.
San Dlegan
H QflOfed •

o n Ir th 15th annual
!Ships v.hich Will tw
held
starting \\ dnesday
(\la
urday (May 21). Two
of tt
will be senior Roger
I>e 5
Jeff Willlams of San
l)j
Henry llrgh now at
LCI
ble semlfmal last
year
I lh 19'77 SD
lm11
•
•
rom Hampton Instl
late
Lynn \l!ce Schenk, staff rrst tn ,. b at th(>
attorney
for San Diego Gas Ile (uf \rrgima) was
1
Roll! & Electric Ct>. currently on champ1 "~P s1rce
Du I a, as a White House M·
nJtlo low, was honored y£'sterday
In \\ash111gton, D.r, as an
~:: Outstllndlng y,,ung Woman
of Am rlca
lnln
Sehr
-nr, ...... nlf
v.om n chosen for th tr c1, Jc
and professional achievements As California', Out•
standing Young Woman of
the Year, he competed with
women from across the
country for the honor
Schenk. :u, also was s •
lected last year as San
Diego s Woman of th Year
and as the J ayl'Ct'S' Out
standing Young ( rllzen of
San DI go
She was named Woman of
Ar'hl vement In 1974 and
1975 by the Prestd nt's Council of Women's Services
through the Busln
and
Prof tonal Worn n's Club
of an Diego
A graduate of the l'nrver11) of San Diego J,aw
School, he ha s rved as a
U D ad;unct profc r of
law. a a m mber of th
board ol directors o! th
I.egat Id Soctcty of San
DI go, the Crty Advisory
Board on the Status or
Worn n and th State Allor•
ney General's Women's
RlghL~ Ta k r"orre
She participated In the de•
velopment of the Women's
Bank Jn San Diego, helped
found the CaUfornla Women
Lawy rs· Assoclatlon and
rved as vice pre dent of
Equal Rights Advisors
Yesterday's award was
presented by Ou!Slanding
Young Women of America a
natlonal organization r~g
nlzmg the aehlcvcm nts of
women
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Otego College for Men to
become USO.
During lho'.Se years Si:ster
Murphy taught hi<.tory and
philosophy. and now serves
as chairman of the history
department,
Her departure from USO
will leave Sister Alicia. Sarre,
who heads the languages
depanmcnt as the only one
of the founding Sisters still
actively tCaching at the
school.
ENTERING the Retigi, ,
of the Sacred Heart in 1<" I ,
Sister Murphy was profr :)ed
in 1939. and until coming to
San Diego she taught in high
schools in Nebraska, Ulino1
and San Francisco.
A reception and din,·
honoring her years of sen c
tt USD will be held this
Friday, May 13, at the
Hanalei Hotel, San Diego.

)oek tr- t{ouc,J
1ber one booster'

Krishna Members Morch

The confrrenre Included a question-and
answer session and an address by Dr. Marvin
Galper. a chnlcat psychologist who has b'!Ud·
ied religious cults and their mernbl'rs.
During the qurstron-and-answl'r perwd
when more people made statements than
asked questions - four members of the Han•
Knshna sect entered from behind the speak•
er's platform carrymg plarards dPclaring
Jesus Chnst was a 'cult .. and "How Dar,,
You Attack '1y Religion
The Rev Mr. Lmdqmst sm1lingl) invited
them to walk behind 1hr S]J<'aker's platform

and stand along the wall of the crowded
Great Hall of lhe EpLsropal Church.
Thi' seminar was presentrd in cooperation
With lhP l'nlted ,Jl'WISh FPderatlon, the San
9lego Rabbiniral Association and the National Confni·nl'e of Christians and Jews. ThP
Hev :'.Ir. Lindquist also pointed out that the
Sf'mmar was rndorS<•d by thr San Dirgo
Rornan Catholie Diot·rse which provided
rqurprnrnt to vidi'Otape the sessions.
ln his address, Dr. Galper said some
mernhers of rrllgrous cull, suffrr psyrhologl•
,. 1mpamnrnt from membership in the
orgaruzattons but others do not. Ile sald he
~ad l'l1anged his , 1 ws on deprogramming
)nd nov. Mt that psychotherapy should only
be conducted by prnfPssionals after consultation wrth the individuals and their parents.
HP said that cults grow m timl's of stress
such as m G rmany following World War I
and in Japan following World War II. He
comparPd the lark of solidarity and national
purpose III thP UmtM States today with the
rhaos and turmoil in ,Japan and Germany
ilfter thP wars.

Sense Of Belonging, Purpose

AnothPr rn'f•d the <'Ults supply young peopl<', hi•
d, 1s 'belonging" - a basic nerd
which he said Is larg,•ly unmet m our c11ltu .
He said the muntPr ,•11Jtun• which grew on
d1ssat1sfactlon with thr Vietnames<> war ron
tmues in thl' post-Watergate period with
man} young people disillusioned wltn the
nation's institutions.
HP said thP religious cults supply the young
people• "'Ith a sense of family, a ~ense of
belonging, a purpow in life and the answers
to thf'ir questions.
He sard the eul! leadrrs may pract ce an
lndrn•rt form or hypnosis that is not undl'~stuod by 1hr cult mPmbl'rs, the general public
and pPrhap~ th,. IPadprs themselves
Dr. Galper isard that the fatigue and intense
and susta1111•d emotional stress of life in the
l'Ults could produ!'P a hypnotic or tranceltke
state that v.ould impair the individual's ablli•
ty to use !hf' best judgement.
11,, said the proper role of the professional
p yl'lrnlogrst should not bl' to dissuadr a
peroon from their religious beltefs but to help
th, patient use undPrstanding and reason to
their fullest abiltty

.
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rse to realize a 31-year goal- a degree
breakthrough for Mrs. Jensen allergic diseases, so that she
was the opening of USD's may function at almost the
Philip Y. Hahn School of level of physician in un·
Nursing. Only RNs are ac- complicated cases."
He indicated that Mrs.
cepted in its program. Mrs.
Jensen was one of the first.
Jensen's civilian status is
"A lot of RNs want to get particularly advantageous.
- Eu·zaucm Barclett
their degrees, but there's no "All allergies are chronic," he
place for them to turn to," she explained. "They cannot be
............... ,L.,I&,........ \JU n,UAJ ..... JOC . . m
explained.
When Philip Y. cured, only controlled. We
graduate from the University
Hahn School of Nursing opened need to have someone trained
of San Diego's Philip Y. Hahn
ils doors, "i l was · like to follow these patients." He
School of Nursing, receiving a
Christmas in September. All of added that corpsmen can do
bachelor of science degree in
a sudden there was a place for this, but they rotate frequently.
nursing with a certificate in
RNs to gel their degrees."
"That's why civilians are so
Mrs. Jensen has been at- important in the treatment of
tending Hahn since 1974. She chronic illness," he remarked.
said that learning how to study In Mrs. Jensen the Allergy
again was a major adjustment. Service would have a sub"I really had to concentrate," specialty nurse who could deal
she commented.
exclusively with allergic
She added that her biggest diseases and monitor patients
thrill "was being accepted by on a longitudinal basis.
younger students as one of
Husband is proudest
them." She is, she admitted,
While the Allergy Service
the oldest member of the class;
plans an expanded role for
and she jokes that she and the ';rlV!rs. Jensen, her family is
youngest member really preparing to celebrate her
should have a cake, "just like graduation.
in the Marines."
"They're so proud," she said
All along the way she of her children. "They're
received encouragement from coming from all over the
both colleagues and family United States to be here for my
members.
graduation."
Of great assistance with her
Her number one booster,
studies were the librarians at though, has been her husband.
Thompson Medical Library.
"He's about the proudest of
"They really went all out for all," she declared. "I've had
me,"
she
said.
"En- nothing but encouragement
couragement plus."
from him, one hundred per
Capt. Hinton, former Chief, cent plus encouragement. My
Allergy Service, was ex- husband promised he would
tremely helpful in getting Mrs. help me get this degree 31
Jensen started on her degree years ago. He's so happy that
program. This encouragement his promise to me is finally
A lesson in radiology
has been continued by LCdr. being fulfilled."
LCdr. F. Yamamoto is about to explain some sinus X-rays to Mrs. Edna Jensen. Dr. Yamamoto has served as Schalz, Hinton's successor;
Mrs. Jensen's preceptor while she hos worked toward her bachelor's degree at the Philip Y. Hohn School of and by LCdr. Yamamoto, who
has acted as her preceptor
Nursing. She will receive her degree and a certificate in public heoith at graduation ceremonies on Sunday,
"As part of the whole nursing
Moy 22. (Photo by HN Poul Terrell).
science program I had to be in
the field," she explained. To
fulfill
that requirement,
Yamamoto trained her to do
physical evaluations and
history taking.
"We are trying to groom
Mrs. Jensen for a unique
position
in
the
Naval
Hospital," said Yamamoto.
"Up to now her role has been
primarily administrative."
Yamamoto anticipates her
moving into a more clinically
patient-oriented position which
will utilize her expertise in
patient care.
As of September 1977 there
will be only one allergist
assigned to the Allergy Serice. "To meet this shortage,"
lated Yamamoto, "we are
rying to train Mrs. Jensen in

"I can hdp chem unlock the door
ro rhe maz~ and help propli: learn
che connemon rhar rhe pocr makes
lx:rween a rock star: nve~ for
example, and the'emori~ns " '

ordination of a H\ .:autine
nte priest m the ·western
states, v.
tie Byzantine
Bishop Emil J ,11haJ1k of
Parma. Ohic

~Ir Sokach, J eacon,
hv
i:.a . lcsa <11d is a
membl'r of llolv ng, Is BY·
zantine ChtrrC!' al54 Haiiley Blvd., the citf• only
Byzantine Catholic parish
Pastor 1s th Rev Joseph
Radvansky
~Ir Sokar~ s a i;.aduate
of lJSD e~d t
ranris
Seminar) B!'d
o tudied
at St. John'. Semmdrv in
Camarillo a C: S n Cvril
and \Iethonm Se .nary in
Pittsburgh th n~•rnn's
onl) )zantm · mmary
~•
oka
<atd that
after s rd
I n he "ill
probably b€ a •16n, d to the
Cleveland ar a
The Bvzant111e nte comprises . ·\era! branches or
the Cath he Church v.hose
liturgica
ustoll" s canon
lav. and tr · ton• are akin
to those of th Eas•ern
Orthod x out 011e allegrance to Hone
mt e) ar
r~ .ed 8Hantme because thl' chief patriarchate of th an,•ient
rhurl'h in the Ea5 v.as at
Constantinople, forrnerlv
knov.n as B\zantJum
The Byzan•1. rhurchPs

prPSPn e th1 · an , n

"
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r resents Vi w
•
xtremist eli I ns

nar sponsored by the ~an Diego County

(C'ontlnuedlroml'a rR-1)
Th 0 , •
u·er bruk,·u brt was
w~~~II
Blue ·i:ransler
from j JO todf82in ~.ngla nd
Th
mplest explanation
for 'he presence of these

homily during the service to
be held in Founders Chapel
on the USO campus.
Directed by Father Nicolas
Reveles, diocesan director of
music, the choral society will
sing selections from contemporary music, Gregorian
Chant and the English and
Italian Renaissance periods.:.

C'JS•

toms of lea w nt-d altar
bread, comrunion admin•
JSterect i!S both brrad ar.d
wme baptism b) IP mersion and, where permitted,
" married priesthood. lly11t111e priests in the United
States are not p.-rmitted to
man;

..S-c)C-71

tic health. She also will
e the distinction of being
first Hahn graduate from
\>IC.
really feel quite good
rt it," she admitted. "It
,ered me that I hadn't
shed."
" college degree has been
her ambition ever since she
was in training for her RN
diploma. She commented that
she worked to put her husband
through college with every

intention of taking up her
studies when his were completed. But four children and
the many moves mandated by
her husband's Marine career
forced deferment of her
educational ambitions.
She took courses as her
children grew, then attended
Palomar Community College
on a part-time basis to complete preliminary course
requirements for her degree
program. The important

Mothers Gave Them A Good Start
She was born in Omaha, Neb., one of
six children. She began co think about a
religious life when she was m high school.
When she made her decision co become a
nun, she chose the Society of the Sacred
Heart, an educational order. She ame to
Sw Diego to reach English 25 years ago.
Alchough her mother was a "deeply
religious womw," she did not talk abour
religion to her children.
"She just lived it."
Sister Mary Furay, University of San
Diego vice prcsidenc and provost.

Years Ago

Mothers
Gave Them
Good Start
Only two of them were bom i~
San Diego, but all became prominent members of the communiry.
They conrribucc to the education,
cnccrtainmcnt, beauty, Eun or health
of thousands because they grew up
to succeed in their chosen ~rs.
Herc, and on page D-11, they arc
when only their mothers
they
would.

,1ic is u nwve of Brooklyn who
Jm:d m 11ihici and Northern Cali-

fom12 before her hmily $Ctclcci in

'i.111 Diego when .,he w;a, a ccenager.
Nurricion 2nd healch, major incercscs
for her mocher, wen- integral co the
cnvuonmroc inw which he was
born he expanded on knowledge
g.mcd from her mocher's intcrcsr.
Deborah M.uz.nr1, founder of
.10lden lJvor we! member of PmiJene' Council on Ficnes and
Heilth.

,AtJC,flU,

The recently-formed Catholic Choral Society of San
Diego will perform publicly
for the first time during a
"Choral Service of Evening
Prayer", Sunday, May 29, at
7:30 p.m.
Father Richard Duncanson, secretary to Bishop Leo
T. Maher, will deliver the

CUL TISTS1 CONVENTIONALISTS MEET

B} JOH 'Bt:RRL

Staff Writer, nae son Oieoo Un on

13.., /j"77

Sr. Agn es, afounder of women's
college, lo end 28 years al USD
Southern Cross Reporter

With the end of the current
school year Sister Agnes
Murphv. RSCJ. "ill close her
28-year teaching career at
"hat is now the l;mvers1ty of
San Diego.
But, at age 65. she is not
retiring. "It is time to move
on.' says Sister Murphy,
"ho, in August, will become
adult education coordinator
at Our Lady of Grace parish,
El Cajon.
SHE WAS one of the
Sisters of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart who came to
San Diego in 1949 to found

•1...-
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Poetry Is Th re To Be Enjoyed
umvers11les and have been recipients of gran i." this country and in
Mex1('0
The Bartletts hved part-lime for
three years In the t.ny village of
omala, Mexico, where they own a
small coffee plantat.ion.
Sine movmg to San Diego Jess
than a year o, she has appeared in
a number or poetry readings and
be! eve this an important way to
hare poetry She also has made a
number of poell) tape recordings.
~e: poetry course, which is part of
USD s continuing education program, Y.ill be offel"('d in two series
one from 7.3 to 9 p.m :\1ondays and
Thursdays, gmning June 27 the
other from 7 30 to g p.m. Tues'days
and from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Saturdays
begmnmg June 28. Information is
available by cal!mg the Conference
Center at the university.
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Schenk (Outstanding'
(Continued fr m Pa e [H)

and PaHarbour of Reston.
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Agitated cult mPmocrs att.endmg
t 1
nar sponsored by thr San lJ1ego r..ounty
Ecumenl!'.al Conference wPre calnwd yr sterday by a Lutheran minister who t aches at a
Cathohr u111vers1ty
The groups represPnted at the seminar on
extrrmist relig1eu. cults mcluded mt mbers
or Hare Knshna, th l riillcallon Churrh or
the Rev. Sun M)'ung Moon and the Children
or God.
They rerel ved reassuring words from t 1c
Rev Jack Lindquist ex ut1, e d1rector of t!J
conference, who welcorr d sect members to
the seven-hour sslon at St Pauls Episcopal
Churcl: He proposed another conference ir.
the near future to give c·ult members an
opportunity to pr,.sent their poSJtions
The Rev Mr Lindquist 1s a l,utherar.
mm1ster who teach, s religious philosophy at
the University of San Diego, a Roman Cathahe school.
Om• group ra1 ed the que lion of rehg1ous
libert)
The Rev. \1r Lindqu1 reiterated his open
ing remarks that sponsor of the eonferenc
"full) respect thP nghts of oth rs to believt
as they choose" and "m no way mean to
imply they have no right to Pxist
Challenged on the ISSU(' by Lt Col Ralp!'
Wood, USMC, rrt, nat10nal h·adrr of A,.uance
for Pre ervat10n or Re ligtous Liberty
(APHL), the Rev. Mr Lindquist declared
there could be absolu!Ply no question as to
the sponsors' commitment and ded1cat1on to
First Amendment guarantees or freedom or
religion

Krishna Members March

The conference included a quesUon•andansY.er seSSlon and an address by Dr . 1arvin
Galper. a rltmcal psychologist who has stud
ied religwus cults and their members.
Dunng the quest1on-and•answrr period whf'n more prop!P made statements than
ked questions - four mrmbus of the Han•
Knshna sr-ct enten'd from 1:!Phind the speaker's platform carrying placards derlan!lg
"Je us Christ v. s a 'cult ' and "l!ov. Dare
You Attack My Religion.'
The Hev Mr. Lindquist smilingly Invited
them to walk behind the speaker's platform

and land along the wall of the crowdrd
Gnat Hall of th" Ep1sc-opal Church.
The cm!nar Y.au prrsPn d In rooperallon
wtt,h thP "United .J wish Federation, the San
Dwgo Rabbmiral Assoriat1on and the Nation•
al ronference of Christians and Jews. The
Jlev. :\fr Lindq111st also pointed out that the
seminar was Pndorsed by the San Diego
Homan ratholir' Oiocese wtneh provided
equ1pmrnt lo vidPotapP the SPSSIOns.
In lns addre s, Dr. Galper said somP
mr>mbers of rrllgious rult.s suffrr p ychologi
,·al 111pa1rment from member ·hip in the
orgardzatlons but others do not. l!P satd he
had rhanged tus views on dPprogramrrUng
and now felt that psychotherapy should ooly
be con(lueted by profrssionals aflPr mnsultat10n with the Individuals and their parrnts
Ill' said that cults grow in timPs of stress
su h as in Germany following World War I
and m Japan following World War II. lie
comparf'd the laC'k of solidarity and national
purpose m th,• Umll•d States today with the
<'haos and turmoil in .Japan and Germany
after thP wars.

Sense Of Belonging, Purpose
Another nPed the cults supply young people, he said, is "belonging" - a basic need
which he said is largely unmet in our cultur
H :,a d thP counter culture which grew on
d1ssat isfaC't,on with the \'letnamest war cun
tmues m the post•WalPrgate period with
many young people disillusioned with thP
nation's 111stttutmns
He. saidU1e rPhg.ious cults supply the young
people• with, a SPnse of family, a sense of
belonging, a purpoS!• 111 h'e and the an wcrs
to thPir quest ions
He said the cult leaders may pract co an
ind1reC't forrn of hypnosis that ts not understood by Uw rult members, the general publw
and pPrhap~ th!' lt>aders them Jves.
lJr. Galper said that the fatigue and intense
and sustained emotional stress of life m the
C'Ults c:ould pmdm·e a hypnotic or trancellke
~late that \\ould impair the mdivtdual's ability to u c• lhP bC'sl Judgement.
lie said th proper role or the professional
psychologist ~hould not be to dissuade a
person from their religious beliefs but to help
the pallent use undc•r landing and rea on to
their fullest ability

tioaJCJ .
1ber one booster' f2c.11cr.cJ

rse to realize a 31-year goal I

•

ny ' believed to ue ti C iif:, L
ordmat10n of a Byzantine
rite priest m the Wrstern
states, .~111 br Byzant nr
Bishop Emil J Mihalik of
Par a. Oh10.
Sokach, a deacon.
m t.a le and is a
rr.ember of Holy Angf!s Byzantine C' rch, 5154 Hawley Blvd , the city s only
B) zantme C'athohc parish.
Pastor 1~ the Rfv Joseph
Rad,·ansk)
1
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breakthrough for Mrs. Jensen allergic diseases, so that she
was the opening of USD's may function at almost the
Philip Y. Hahn School of level of physician in unNursing. Only RNs are ac- complicated cases."
\il:C.
He indicated that Mrs.
cepted in its program. Mrs.
really feel qui le good
Jensen was one of the first.
Jensen's civilian status is
,t it," she admitted. "It
"A lot of RNs want to get particularly advantageous .
•ered me that I hadn't
their degrees, but there's no "All allergies are chronic," he
shed."
place for them to turn to," she explained. "They cannot be
college degree has been
u ... u,"GU. v r r m ~ .5llC ri ill
explained.
When Philip Y. cured, only controlled. We
her
ambition
ever
since
she
graduate from the University
Hahn School of Nursing opened need to have someone trained
of San Diego's Philip Y. Hahn was in training for her RN
its doors, "it was like to follow these patients." He
School of Nursing, receiving a diploma. She commented that
Christmas in September. All of added that corpsmen can do
bachdor of science degree in she worked to put her husband
a sudden there was a place for this, but they rotate frequently.
nursing with a certificate in through college with every
"That's why civilians are so
RNs to get their degrees."
Mrs. Jensen has been at- important in the treatment of
tending Hahn since 1974. She chronic illness," he remarked.
said that learning how to study In Mrs. Jensen the Allergy
again was a major adjustment. Service would have a sub"I really had to concentrate," specialty nurse who could deal
she commented.
exclusively with allergic
She added that her biggest diseases and monitor patients
thrill "was being accepted by on a longitudinal basis.
younger students as one of
Husband is proudest
them." She is, she admitted,
While the Allergy Service
the oldest member of the class; plans an expanded role for
and she jokes that she and the ',,Mrs. Jensen, her family is
youngest member really preparing to celebrate her
I
should have a cake, "just like graduation.
in the Marines."
"They're so proud," she said
All along the way she of her children. "They're
received encouragement from coming from all over the
both . colleagues and family United States to be here for my
members.
graduation."
Of great assistance with her
Her number one booster ,
studies were the librarians at though, has been her husband.
Thompson Medical Library. "He's about the proudest of
"They really went all out for all," she declared. "I've had
me,"
she
said.
"En- nothing but encouragement
from him, one hundred per
couragement plus."
Capt. Hinton, former Chief, cent plus encouragement. My
Allergy Service, was ex- husband promised he would
tremely helpful in getting Mrs. help me get this degree 31
Jensen started on her degree years ago. He's so happy that
program. This encouragement his promise to me is finally
A lesson in radiology
has been continued by LCdr. being fu lfilled."
LCdr. F. Yamamoto is oboutto explain some sinus X-rays to Mrs. Edna Jensen. Dr. Yamamoto hos served as Schalz, Hinton's successor;
Mrs. Jensen's preceptor while she hos worked toward her bachelor's degree at the Philip Y. Hohn School of and by LCdr. Yamamoto, who
has acted as her preceptor
Nursing. She will receive her degree and a certificote in public health at graduation ceremonies on Sunday,
··As part of the whole nursing
Moy 22. (Photo by HN Poul Terrell).
science program I had to be in
the field," she explained. To
fulfill that requirement,
Yamamoto trained her to do
physical evaluations and
history taking.
"We are trying to groom
Mrs. Jensen for a unique
position
in
the
Naval
Hospital," said Yamamoto.
"Up to now her role has been
primarily adminislra ti ve."
Yamamoto anticipates her
moving into a more clinically
patient-oriented position which
will utilize her expertise in
patient care.
As of September 1977 there
will be only one allergist
assigned to the Allergy Serice. "To meet this shortage,"
tated Yamamoto, "we are
rying to train Mrs. Jensen in

"I can help them unlock the door
to rhe maze and help people learn
the connection char the poet makes
between a rock, star, river, £or
example, and the emotions."
_ Elizabeth Ba.rtlerc
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Diego College for Men to
become USO.
During those year, Sister
Murphy taught hiMory and
philosophy, and no" serves
as chairman of the ht>tory
department.
Her departure from USO
will leave Sister Alicia Sarre,
who heads the languages
department as the only one
of the foi,nding Sisters still
actively teaching at the
school.
ENTERING the Religi, ,
of the Sacred Heart in 1• 1.
Sister Murphy was profe ,ed
in IJ39. and until coming to
San Diego she taught in high
,chools in Nebraska. lllinot
and San Francisco.
A reception and dinr
honoring her years of sen ,-,
1t USO will be held this
Friday. May 13. at the
Hanalei Hotel, San Diego.

horr.ily during the service to
be held in Founders Chapel
on the USO campus.
Directed by Father Nicolas
Reveles, diocesan director of
music, the choral society will
sing select ions from contemporary music, Gregorian
Chant and the English and
Italian Renaissance periods,

resents Vi w
s
xtremi t eli
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Diocesan choir plans 1irst performance

QC> ........

lie health. She also will
e the distinction of being
first Hahn graduate from

intention of taking up her
studies when his were completed. But four children and
the many moves mandated by
her husband's Marine career
forced deferment of her
educational ambitions.
She took courses as her
children grew, then attended
Palomar Community College
on a part-time basis to complete preliminary course
requirements for her degree
program. The important

Professor Tells Failure To S·

USD Auxiliary seats
Mrs. Melville, officers

the mental health of people and that should be rea n
alon to tmpro\ the plight of poor people "
Thomas see the black child de\elopment mO\ m nt
as "the most poslthe thing that ha emerged from th
Association of Blaek Psychologists
The mo\em nt IS only about 5-6 years old Thomas
Is on telling and help1r.6 bla
&a) s, and i empha
parents understand there are 'man) po ti\ things
about their children and that therr black child car. be
compared with all other bla children. And that there u
no need to make th inevnable comparison bet\\ n th
black child and the \\ bite child "
.Children are not th ame, he empha iz('(f, and th rr
difference- stem from th diff rent culturr from "h1ch
th) come.
Thoma disagrees "1th those who feel Amen ea has
rome a long, po ·urn "a} in terms of race relations
··\\e're ill playmg too man gam \\ e avoid eh
other. A\'e 1ve racism Is so prevalent toda\ Look at lh
In th courts •ore attention
hool desegregation ea
IS gl\ n to the JSSUes of ' bite flight than to de, Iopmo
competent, educated black children •
Thomas is a founding member of lh board of o\er
' for the caJlforma • chool of Prof onal P chology, a member of an D1pgo' 70-member Cittz ns
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byRal~
Impeccable tailoring.
Fresh cotton shirtings. The
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She felt that Rockefeller's staff would
guarded with her. Instead, they treated her
well and early on, Rockefeller said to her "I
don't know what your political affiliations
are, although I can guess; and I don't care as
long as you can back up your ideas," she
said.
When Schenk left work on Jan. 19 she said,
"I was choked up. In the five months I was
with Rockefeller I grew personally fond of
h!m and his entire staff."
When she returned to her office in the Old
Executive Office Building, adjacent to the
White House, after President Carter's inauguration, Jan. 21, "it was a strange feeling,
strange to the new people and strange to me
to see all the new faces," she said.
Yet she was eager and excited. She'd been
looking forward to the Carter-Mondale ad•
ministration since the Democratic National
Convention when she was a delegate for
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
She discovered that many on the Mondale
staff were not familiar with the nonpartisan
White House Fellowship Program. They
t hffo ugceh. t she was a hold-over from the old
0 1
And there was the confusion : offices, equipment and files were changed; Mondale left
the country for an overseas trip almost
immediately after taking office.
But now Schenk Is comfortable with the
new administration.
..

~~~-.:.:. • •

,.

Getting ready for the recent Installation luncheon for the University
of San Diego Auxlllary are, from left, Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin,
luncheon chairman; Mrs. John L. G lmore, committee member;
Mrs. Charles W. Mel viii Jr., Incoming president; and Mrs. Richard
Woltman, committee member. The ev nt was held at La Jolla
Country Club. (Photo bx •avid Eldenmllier)

SENIOR LEADS TEAM WITH .356 AVERAGE

USD's
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s•a11 w ,itar, TtieSan Dle9o union

Hank Ashworth has a
knack for ex11mg in style
Or so one wo 1ld :mrmt
from the past htstory of the
University of San Diogo
who'll be playmg hlS rmal
three games this 11,eekend
for the Toreros
ason at
nior
In his
Orange Glen High a few
year<; ago Ashworth batted
421, whtch led the Avocado
League.
In hi final season at Palomar College Ashworth was
an All-1\lis'lion Conference
selectmn ar.j rarned a high
enough recommendation
that USD coach John Cunn•
Ingham off red him a chol•
arshlp \\ithoi.. havmg observed tum m action
And now, in his senior
year at USD. A hworth has
put together a season m
winch he is battmg .356 (best
among the Torero regulars),
has driven in a team-leading
31 runs and has drawn a

-~--.....

Lynn Schenk, San Diego arcome
Fellow, has served two vice p
accompanies Nelson Rockefeller to
new administration cook over in Jan~

Her jobs have varied under
presidents. Under Rockefeller sh
position of acting counsel.
She looked into questions that dealt with the
legal responsibilites of several government
commissions such as the Center for Work and
Productivity and the latitude a vice president
had under federal election laws.
After the election, Schenk was assigned to
Rockefeller's senior transition team, where
she worked on the preparation of two transl·
tion documents.
She also briefed Rockefeller on certain
issues up to the last minute. " Rockefeller had
the attitude that he was vice president until
Jan. 20 at noon," she said.
(Continued on D-4, Col. I)
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hworth A H't;

school record 38 walks
I've reached most of my
goals," concedes Ashw rth,
a 6-2, 185-pounder. "It didn't
figure that I'd lead the team
in hitting but I set that as a
goal anyway. I've had a
good season at bat and some
guys we expected to have
good years haven t had
them.
"I wanted to get 50 hit
and I've ju~t reached that, I
wanted to get 40 RBI but It
doe n't ,ook llk I'll rea1;h
that goal "
Considering the fact that
Ashworth hit only 21n last
year tho e goals might have
seemed rather lofty before
the season but Ashworth has
parlayed a year's experl•
ence and hitting advice from
Cunningham 11,to the
marked battrng average
improv ment
"I was hitting over 400 for
about the first 12 games !a:t
yea~ then I started to slump,
changed some things I had
b<'t n doing and just got
frustrrtect,·• rcr,11ls A~h

J~;,no

:~:0~~

USO summer courses tempt all palates

Southern Cross Reporter

ins1itu1e on
A major
" Women and Mi111~try" 1s
one of several special events
and worbhops being offered
at 1he University of San
Diego campus during summer months.
Other events include a
theology institute for priests.
a workshop for Catholic
administrators, a
school
gradua1e program in educa•
tional ministries leading to
an MRE degree, and diploma
courses in religious education.
INSTITUTE on
THE
women and ministry will
bring to the campus well-

Catholic high schools, USO

known national women Reh ·
gious leaders. all of whom
are in the Congregation of
the Sisters. Servants of the
lmmacula1e Heart of Mary
include Sisters
These
Margaret Brennan , Juliana
Casey. Carol Quigley and
Mary Ellen Sheehan.
They will explore and
explain biblical and historical
foundations of women and
ministry and look al facets of
women in Church service
today. The institute runs
from June 13 through 22.
THE THEOLOGY institute
for priests, June JJ.J 7. will
be given by Msgr. J . Warren
Holleran, presently director

·. r

-, )
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Spring graduation time near
-108 Crom St. Augustine.
San Diego. 8 p.m.. TuesJay.

Southern Cross Reporter

Graduation time. a tradi• May 31;
-165 from St Thomas
tional late spring event. is
nearly here. and in the next Aqum~s. San Bernardino, 7
several weeks Catholic scho- pm., Wednesday. June J;
ols 111 the diocese will grant
-104 from Marian. lmpe·
diplomas 10 more than I WO
rial Beach, 6 30 p.m., Friday
graduarcs.
June J:
Nearl~ I 000 seniors will
-15 from Our lady of
receive diplomas from the
nme Catholic high schools in Peace Academy. San Diego,
the diocese. More than 600 3 p.m .. Saturday. June 4;
-43 from San Luis Rey
people will receive undergraduate, graduate and law Academy. SMJ luts Rey. 2
degrees from the University p.m., Sunday. June 5:
- 260 from Univers1tv. Saiil
of San Diego.
Diego. 7:30 p m., Thu~sday,
FOR TWO of the high
schools. San Luis Rey Aca- J unc 9;
- and 131 from Notre
demy. San Luis Rey. and
Rosary. San Diego. this Dame, Riverside, 4 p.m..
year's commencement exer- Saturday. June 1I.
Undergraduate and graci)
cises will be the last.
Both schools have an- uate degrees will be awarded
nounced they will close this to 360 students at the USD
graduation on the west lawn
year.
High school diplomas will of the campus at 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday. May 22.
go to:
-30 seniors from Vincent
Memorial High School. Cal·
GUEST SPEAKER for the
exico. 5 p.m .. Friday, May afternoon and recipient of an
\ honorary doctor of laws
27·
- 52 from Rosary. San degree from USD will be
Diego. 7:30 p.m.. Friday, Pulitzer Prize-winning col•
May 27.
..!!_mnist George F. Will.

Earlier that day, at 10:30
a.m in the Civic Theatre.
downtown. the USD School /
of law will a"ard degrees 10 1
277 students.
Guest speaker will b,,
March Fong Eu , California
Secretary of State.

j

of Vallombrosa Retreat Cen•
ter and professor of scripture
ar St. Patrick Seminary.
Menlo Park.
The purpose of the fiveday course "is to acquaint
the participants with the
principle themes of the
Fourth Gospe I," according to
Father Michael Higgins. di·
rector of the program. Father
Higgins is officialis for the
diocese.
The institute will be held
from JO a.m. to 3 p.m. each
day and some priests may be
accommodated at the seminary , if necessary.
WORKSHOP for
THE
Catholic school admmistra•
tors will be held on USD
campus from June 27 to July
IS. and it is "designed to
help Catholic school ad·
mi111strators to be more
effective as educational lea•
ders and managers."

The firM week will examine the administrator's position todav, the second week
will look at Catholic schools
and the third week deals with
the administrator as manager. Coordinator is Dr. Joseph
Rost, director of the educa•
tional administration program at USD.
Among the faculty are
Brother James Zullo. director of Christian Brothers
counseling and consultation
center, Chicago: Sister Stella

Enright. principal of St. Paul
the Apostle school, Los
Angeles, and Dr. ·H. Giles
Schmid, director of education. San Diego diocese.
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TOOLS
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ters. chofocten, numerals or

TOYS

SPOC»S

cmt OQO!t lint.
Plf ONE
CANCELUTIONS OR CORREC•
II MADE IE·
NOT
CAN
TIONS
01·
TWEEN THa TIM• THI AD
DEHD AND THE INITIAL PUIL I·

ii

CATION.

MUSICAi
INSTRU•
MENTS
HOMES
t veor 9.0'I

.. .. •..o
••.

75,

1.31

a.m.

BOATS
TRAILERS
CARS

PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES-Eight seminarians pro•
cess out of the lmmaculata on the USD campus
preceding about 25 concelebrants, two deacons, and
Bishop Leo T. Maher foUowing their acceptance as
candidates for the priesthood for this diocese, In a Mass
SundaJ, April 30. TheJ are, from left to right, Brace

Orsborn, Peter Navarra, Michael Helkenn, Paul Freler,
Tim Ferris, Anthony Ferrero, Robert Clover II, and
Chris Chavez. Also during the Mass Bishop Maher hid
farewell to Father Lawrence Purcell, St. Francis
Seminary rector, who will join the Apostolic Delegate's
staff In Washlngton, D.C.-SC photo
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COLRSES

Further details regarding
all courses may be obtained
USD , telephone
from
Accommodation
291-6480.
and course rates are avail·
able on request.

Umver It) of an
ool Alumni
Law
uon -.n il honor fi\ e
alum at an a\liar,d ban•
qu t t 6 pm Jun 17 at the
Bah Hotel Th speaker
1,11ll b John Van de Kamp,
ct· tnct attorney of Los Angeles Lount.
presented
Awards 1,111!
to Carlo Cazare , recently
elevat d from the lunictpal
bencll to the upenor Court,
Gm1 d L. Mc Iahon vice
pre dent of the San Diego
County Bar Association ;
Sheridan Reed president of
the San Diego Trial Lawyers
Association; Jane Wiegand,
city attorney of Escondido,
the first woman In California
to hold uch a position fulltime, and Dwight Worden,
city attorney of Del Mar.

Any-

GRADUATE

include 01d and
New l estamcnt instruction
in scripture. fundamental
theology and sacramental
of the
theology. Some
courses are available during
others at
the daytime.
evening classes.

To Honor Alumni

______ __

~83

pro·
gram in educational ministries offers students the
opportunity to earn a Mas•
ter's degree in part-time or
summer schools and includes
special summer course offer·
ings from June 22 through
August 2.
The lectures are to be
given by visiting professors
as well as faculty of USD.
The courses are under the
graduate program division of
the university.
Another "growth oppor•
tunity" is offered to religious
educators at USD through
the diploma program in .
religious education arranged
through the diocesan depart•
ment of education by Sister
Josephine Breen .
THli

USD Law Sch ol

/CH
worth "I went back t A
Escond do ov r the ummf:V"U-70
and put to use some adv1c po illon
that coach Cunningham har1 - FIRST
,. on<1 p1cu H m~r.:''" •
given me
~~0 .'1~~ac:oLDJt~>.
"Mostly II was mental~=
things like knowmg wha""' tast '':-': ~~//be oromln •• '
pitch to .:iok for in a ccrtau:~:Vl'<MI Lan¢io1 sre 8 · Bol
~. uation - bi. it was a httlE eiGHlH \25.000 o 1o r1
bit physical too. I had beer,eor-01d a.uo, t m1es.2...!~ .
trymg to pu l the ball but du 11 '"
1 'iii
this year I've been going upm') ~~:R"..°ken tHC::{l
the middl or With lb" pitcn ~lW E ~fJ~r~\~ \~~ire•>
l:
2821 ..G"';1[m,~ l~~gJ.,.,
mor "
A third ba man for nosqm fJIA ntMnded~1~ th
- "rd 01"'0
of his two seasons with th
1'orero , Ashworth has been ,0111 sr::,TT~!.,:~f~n;: ~.
~~!ilt
used as a ca tcher of late, ~l~~,,C:,b1.'~,
1
~i1 ~ "!,'~d ""iu
and says he likes the position ~1~w"
r~ih ~~'h1~$r'/2.111111~
qt.lie w:11
'Your mto the game a )OOta Ens~n;i~:~1~11~1n ta,rs
a catcher," he ~1 00 u~t>e~i°~~-'1"~• A
lot more
says. "At third I fou nd 1~~w ,~"J>.!;11or. L°"°""'' - ,.__,
myselfthinkmgabouthitting 1 " " u~am nact hopecf to
a lot but when I'm catching earn a spot in the 'CAA
I'm just thmking about the Division lI playoff , but only
an unlikely set of crreum
next pitch.
.. "I haven't had a lot of stances would propel the
experience so I've got some Toreros mto post-season
things to learn, but they play now The team current•
haven't taken many base. ly has a 24-17 overall record.
or Ashworth, who has
on me I've been told that I

SOUTHERN CROSS , May 5, 1977-3

Women, ministry, priests, teachers

F

K

the
to
pre ented
following·
• ter Patri ia aff r
tudent 1ichael
and
Taggert to complete
rch project m
r
chemistry d partment;
Prof sor Carol Baker
nd group of studen
in the biology departcomplete
to
ment
birth
on
re e.arch
d fects; and librarian
1arion Holleman to
repl ce microfilm
equipment.
The Alumni Office will
telephone
a
issue
directory and guide for
new tud nts; the BSU
tud t Union)
(B!ac
has funds towards a
color television; and the
Rev. William Elliott,
dean of the School of
Education .,.,;11 proceed
v.-ith a PhD program.
Winners Yiere gu ts
of the auxiliary at the
luncheon

athen; of
Rancho Santa Fie, fir t
·ice-pr ident; Mr .
nd \ ·ceirio Anton,
president; Mrs . Carroll
Bea on, recording
r. Lee
secretary ;
Bartell treas er.
tr . Thoma
as
erved
Keelin
chairman of the luncheon.
John H • • 1azur,
retiring pr id nt of the
auxiliary .,., ith a surplus
2,000 from the
of
auxiliary year , recently
embarked on a novel
plan.
An adverti ment was
placed in the univerity's campus paper
"The Vista" inviting
tuden and faculty to
present original ideas
for the distribution of
the funds, Scores of
entries were received
were
awards
and
Jam

W
1r . Char e
telville Jr., ne I.
elected pr ident of the
niv ity of n Diego
med her
wnliary, a
dutie at the recent
in•
pring
annual
tallatlon luncheon at La
Jolla ountry Club
ti e of Colorado
A
and mother of four
daughter , 1rs. 1e1-..;ne
en•ed on the
ha
the
executive board
au ·ua11 and chaired
variou fa hion show
committees. She is a
t pr ident of the
Globe Guilders and the
an Diego Chapter of
Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge.
'The new slate of of•
ficers installed with
1rs. telville were Mrs .
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s · nn me. I've been told that I

US D summer courses tempt all palates
known national women Religious leaders, all of whom
arc in the Congregation of
the Sisters. Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

A major
institute on
"Women and Ministry .. is
one of several special events
and workshops being offered
at the University of San
Diego campus during summer months.
Other events include a
theology institute for priests.
a workshop for Catholic
school
administrators, a
graduate program in educational ministries leading to
an MRE degree, and diploma
courses in religious educa•
tion.

These
include Sisters
Margaret Brennan, Juliana
Casey, Carol Quigley and
Mary Ellen Sheehan.
They will explore and
explain biblical and historical
foundations of women and
mini try and look at facets of
women in Church service
today. The institute runs
from .lune IJ through 22.

THE
INSTITUTE on
women and ministry will
bring to the campus well

chools, USD

·•

-108 from St. Augustine.
San Diego. 8 p.m .. Tues:Jay.
May JI;

A4uinas, San Bernar lino, 7
p.m., Wednesday, June I;

-104 from .Marian, Impe-

rial Beach, 6:30 p.m., Friday
June 3;

sor of

The purpose of the fiveday course "i to al'quamt
the participants with the
principl
theme
of the
1-:ourth Gospel," according to
father Michael Higgins, director of the program. Father
Higgins is officialis for the
diocese.

lo/ 77

Earlier that day. at 10:30
a.m. in the ( iv1c Theatre.
downtown, the USO
of L1w will uwarcl degrees to
277 students.

School

-165 from St. 'lhomas

of Vallombrosa Retreat Center and profe
scripture
at St. Patrick Seminary,
Menlo Park.

The instilut will be held
from 10 a.m. to J p.m. each
day and some priests may be
THE THEOl,OGY institute accommodated at the semi•
for priests, June 13-17, will ' nary, if necessary.
be given by Msgr. J. Warren
THE
WORKSHOP for
Holleran, presently director
Catholic school admmistrators will be held on USD
campus from June 27 to July
15, and it is "designed to
help Cutholic school administrators to be more
-- -7- 19)
effective as educational leaders und managers."

raduation time near

Guest speaker will b
March Fong l:u, ( alifor111a
Secretary of' Stutc.

lhe first week will examine the admini.strator's position tocl.iy, the sewnd week
will 1<,ok .it Catholic chool
and the third week deal with
the aclrninbtrator as manager. Coorclmator I Dr. Joseph
Rost, director ol the educational
adminbtration program at USO.
Among the faculty are
Brother James Zullo, chrector of
'hristian Brothers
counseling and consultation
center, Chicago; Sister Stella

-15 from Our Lady of
Peace Academy, San Diego,
J p.m., Saturday. June 4;
-43 from San Lub Rey
Academy, San Luis Rey, 2
p.m .. Sunday, June S;
-260 from University. Saa
Diego, 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
June 9;

GUEST SPEAKER for the
afternoon and recipient of an
honorary doctor of laws
degree from USO will be
Pulitzer Prize-winning col..!!.m nist George F. Will.

E
109thYE

Enright. principal of St. Paul
the Apostle school, Los
Angeles. and Dr. ·H. Giles
S hmicl, director of education, San Diego diocese.

By EL I E SMYTH

Stoff Writer, TIie son Dle,o Union

Another "growth opportunity" b offered to religious
educat~rs at U D through
th~ . diploma program in
rehg1ous education arranged
through the dine an department ot education b Sister
Josephine Rrecn.

Further details regardmg
all course~ may be obtained
from
USD, telephone
291-6480.
Accommodation
and course rates arc available on request.

AN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ATU DAY MO NINO, MAY 21, 1977

Soprano Tell Of (Thick And Thin Time With

The lectures arc to be
given by visiting professors
as well as faculty of USO.
The courses arc under the
graduate program division of
the university.

COURSES include 01d and
New I est,in1cnt in truction
in
cripturc. fundamental
theology and
acramental
thcol gv.
ome
of th
cour-.' ,ire va1lablc durmg
the davtim •
others at
cvcnmg cla

and LIVING

Blind Singer's Dog Becomes Best Critic

THE
GRADUATE program in educational ministries offers students the
opportunity to earn a Master's degree in part-time or
summer schools and includes
special ummer course offermgs from June 22 through
August 2.

PRIESTHOOD CA DIDATES-Eight seminarians process out or the lmmaculata on the USO campus
preceding about 25 concclebrant , two deacons, and
Bish?p L!o T. Maher following their acceptance as
cand1dat for th prie thood for this dloce e In a Mas
Sunda), pril 30. The) are, from left to ri~ht, Bruce
0r~born, Peter avarra, Michael Helkenn Paul Freter
Tim Ferris, nthon) Ferrero, Robert Oover II, and
Chris Cha" 1. Also during the Mas~ Bishop Maher bid
farewell to Father Lawrence Purcell, St. Francis
Seminary rector, who will join the Apostolic Delegate's
staff in Washington, D.C.-SC photo

-and 131 from Notre
Dame, Riverside, 4 p.m.,
Saturday .•June 11,

Undergraduate and graduate degrees will be awarded
to 360 students at the USO
graduation on the west lawn
of the campus at J:30 p.m.,
Sunday, May 22.

wfio fias
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For Ashworth

I
\

Singer Dolor Humes readily adrruts
her dog, R na tay, is her best - and
worst - cntJc.
Rena, a 4-year-old Hungarian V1zsla, 1s a
sensit1v and riktng companion ho
untimel woof " can both irritate and
amu .
r H e , blmd nc birth, the guide
dog m e 1t clear he doesn't Ilke her
m1 tn> to pla the piano
But, \\hen 1t comes to Humes' lync
soprano votre, that' something else.
Humes p rfonned as one of two mu Jc
rr a1or \\inners during the seventh annual
Sister RoSSJ Music cholarsh1p Fund Concert ~ay 8 at the University of San Diego,
and a close fnend who taped the concert
said ther 1 clearly one "woof" on that
tape.
Rena \\as lttmg proudly m the front row
while Hum sang a 1ozart aria in Italian,
" Voi av te un cor fed le." She also sings
In French and Gennan.
Perhap Rena understood the gr at
chasm Hwnl' had cross d when h performed on thl tage with the USD Symphony Orch tra, du-erted by Dr. Henry
Kolar
Hum , who humor often surfaces m
her conv rsalion aid the circumstances
wer n't exactly 1deal. Exciting? Yes.
Idea:J? o
It as th first time she had perform d
with a full orch stra, she aid, and the
Dolore Hume , who
graduilte tomorrow as a
u 1c ma1or from the Umver m of San Du:go, demontraces hov.· she reads mu 1c
from book in Bra11/e from
h r ol e n. Her pilot dog,
Rena e core her everywhere, including ingmg
performances.

•

.D. Fella

Lynn JUJ<• a. who bas experience working v.-icb
Rq,ubliC211 and Democraoc admini crarions dunn her
Jffl on mi: Whice Howe Fdlov.slup Prognm, consul

Aide's Faith
In System
Is Unshaken

rAuxiliary seats
Melvil officers

w1ch \'ice P.rfficknt WalCCT foncbk

atbers of
James
Rancho Santa Fe, ri.r
r
ice-pr ident;
nd ,icetrio Anton,
pres1 t; trs. Carroll
Beason, recording
Lee
r
ecret ry,
&lrtell treasurer.
Ir . Thomas
a
erved
Keelin
chairman or the lun-

1e Jy

:,f the

Diego
her

c dla tt'C2ll
_ mk and VJ£"t" Presicknc dson
highl1 hes of an our-Of-co n ronfrrrnce durin the mum

RG

cent

an-

plane trip co \\7:z.mingron. D.

at La

cheon.

John H. 1azur,
retiring president of the
auxiliary ith a surplus
,000 from the
of
auxiliary year, recently
embarked on a novel
plan.
An advertis ment as
placed in the university's campus paper
"The ist " inviting
tuden and faculty to
_pr ent original ideas
r the distribution of
e funds. Scores of
tries were received
were
awards
d

Schenk

the
to
pr en ed
follo :ui •
· ter Patricia Shaffer
1chael
nd tudent
Taggert to comp ete a
r arch project in t
c mist[)' d partment;
Profe sor Carol Ba
nd a group or tuden
depart·
in the biol
complete
to
ment
birth
on
re earch
defec ; and librarian
farion Holleman to
rep! ce microfilm
equipment.
The Alurnm Office will
telephone
1 ue
directory and guide for
new tudents; the BSU
(Black tudent Union)
has funds towards a
color television; and the
Rev. William Elliott,
dean or the School of
Education \\ill proceed
with a PhD program.
Winner were guests
of the auxiliary at the
luncheon .

USD Lo

worth "l went back to
.Escondido OH'" the umm r
and put to use some adv.ce
that roach Cunningham had
gl\en me
"Mostly It was mental thing like knowing what
pitch to ,ook f1r rn a certain
situation_ - but It was a hllle
bit physical too I had been
trying to pwl th ball but
this ye r I've been going up
the nuddle or "1th tbe pitch
more "
A third ba man for most
of hts two asons with th
Torero A~hworth has been
u rd as a catcher or late,
and c;ays he likes the position
quilt well.
"You're nto the game a
lot more a a catcher," he
ays. "At tllird I found
myself thinking about hittmg
a lot but v.hen I'm catching
I'm just thinking about the
ne t pitch.
- "1 haven't had a lot of
expPrienre so I've got somP
things to learn but thP1
haven't taken many bases
on me I've bt>en told that I

•:
-:..

cern fum::l P ;~50 ~

in~litutc on
A maJor
"Women and Mini\try" b
one of several special events
and workshops being offered
at the University of San
Diego campus during summer months.
Other events include a
theology mstitute for priests,
a workshop for Catholic
administrators, a
school
graduate program in educational ministries leading to
an MRE degree, and diploma
courses in religious education.

THE

INSTITUTE

on
women and ministry will
bring to the campus well-

Catholic high schools, USD

·•

include Sisters
These
Margaret Brennan, Juliana
Casey, Carol Quigley and
Mary Ellen Sheehan.
They will explore and
explain biblical and historical
foundations of women and
ministry and look at facets of
women in Church service
today. The institute runs
from June I 3 through 22 .

THE THEOLOGY institute

for priests, June 13•17. will
be given by Msgr. J. Warren
Holleran. presently director

;r- 19)
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Spring graduation time near

(l

Earlier that day, at 10:30
-108 from St. Augustine,
San Diego. 8 p.m .. TuesJay, a.m. in the Civic Theatre,
do" ntown, the USO School /
May Jl.
-165 from St. Thomas of La" will award degrees to
Aqumas. San Bernardino, 7 277 students.
Guest speaker will be
P m., Wednesda). June I;
-104 from Marian. lmpe- March Fong Eu , Califorma
rial Beach. o:30 p.m .. Friday ~ ecretary of State.
June J;

Southern Cross Reporter
Graduatton time. a tradiuonal late spring c,cnt. is
near!) here, and in the next
se,eral weeks Catholic chools m the diocese will grant
diploma, to more than 1,600
graduates
Near!) 1.000 seniors will
receive diplomas from the
nine Catholic high schooh in
the diocese. More than 600
people will receive undergraduate. graduate and law
degrees from the Universitv
of San Diego.

-15 from

Our Lady of
Peace Academy, San Diego,
3 p.m .• Saturday, June 4;

-43 from San Luis Rey
Academy. San luts Rey. 2
p m .. Sunday, June 5;
-260 fro m University, SaiiJ
Diego. 7:30 p.m., Thursday, 1
June 9;
- and 131 from Notre
Dame, Riverside, 4 p.m.,
Saturday, June 11.

J'OR TWO of the high

schools. San Luis Rey Academy. San Luis Rey, and
Rosary. San Diego. this
year's commencement exer•
cises will be the last.
Both schools have announced they will close this
year.
High school diplomas will
go to:
-30 seniors from Vincent
Memorial High School, Calexico, 5 p.m .. Friday, May
27;
-52 lrom Rosary, San
Diego, 7:30 p.m., Friday,
May 27;

I

j

The purpose of the five•
day course "1s to acquamt
the participants with the
of the
principle theme
Fourth Gospel,'' according to
Father Michael Higgins, director of the program. Father
Higgins is officialis for the
diocese.

l S110.. "

The institute will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each
day and some priests may be
accommodated at the seminary, if necessary.

WORKSHOP for
THE
Catholic school admmistra•
tors will be held on USO
campus from June 27 to July
JS, and it is "'designed to
help Catholic school ad·
ministrators to be more
effective as educational leaders and managers."
The first week will examine the administrator's position today. the second week
will look ~t Catholic schools
and the third week deab with
the administrator as manag·
er. Coordinator is Dr. Joseph
Rost, director of the educaadministration pro•
tional
gram at USD.

USD
B

Among the faculty are
Brother James Zullo, direc•
tor of Christian Brothers
counseling and consultation
center, Chicago; Sister Stella

ev
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leagt urn th Similar. Lona.not Abse
USD's team had hoped to
earn a spot in the CAA
Division II playoff , but only
an unlikely set of circum•
stances would propel the
Toreros mto post-season
play now. The team current•
ly has a 24•17 overall record.
For AshworthL who has

Any-
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The lectures are to be
given by visiting professors
as well as faculty of USO.
The courses are under the
graduate program division of
the university.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Another "growth oppor·
tunity" is offered to religious
educators at USO through
the diploma program in .
religious education arranged
through the diocesan depart•
ment of education by Sister
Josephine Breen.

HOMES
tvecr
0

9.09

0,,1()

1.38

75,·4 o.m.

&OATS

TRAILERS
CARS

PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES-Eight seminarians process out of the lmmaculata on the USD campus
preceding about 25 coneelebrants, two deacons, and
Bishop Leo T. Maher following their acceptance as
candidates for the priesthood for this diocese, in a Mass
Sund&), April 30. The) are, from left to right, Bruce
Orsborn, Peter Na,arra, Michael Helkenn, Paul Freier,
Tim Ferris, Anthony Ferrero, Robert Clover D, and
Chris Chavez. Also during the Mass Bishop Maher bid
farewell to Father Lawrence Purcell, St. Francis
Seminary rector, who will join the Apostolic Delegate's
staff in Washington, D.C.-SC photo
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GUEST SPEAKER for the
afternoon and recipient of an
honorary doctor of laws
degree from USO will be
Pulitzer Prize-win ning col•
umn ist George F. Will.

1

A5h ol Tl\lrd Ave

_,one

um. PoclflCBeodlMDrtuarvdlrtd·
Ina.
IROCKS-Cloteal E. Wile of Edoar
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Undergraduate and grad )
uate degrees will be awarded
to 360 students at the USO
graduation on the west lawn
of the campus at 3:30 p .m.,
I
Sunday, May 22.
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gram in educational minis•
tries offers students the
opportunity to earn a Mas•
ter's degree in part-time or
summer schools and includes
special summer course offer·
ings from June 22 through
August 2.

Further details regardmg
all courses may be obtained
USO, telephone
from
Accommodation
291-6480.
and course rates are available on request.

,

~r/1.r.1~!,,:~f:J, .b
re
VIOrlJ\'f8~•A~reb~•,tl!'t',r:a0,~~r !

th

GRADUATE pro•

COURSES include 01d and
New Testament instruction
in scripture. fundamental
theology and sacramental
theology. Some · of the
courses are available during
others at
the davtime.
evening classes.

..

lolli0!2707 A

Enright, principal of St. Paul
the Apostle school, Los
Angeles. and Dr. ·H. Giles
Schmid, director of eduea•
lion, San Diego diocese.

THE

be

sing! 1$90 Pt suaslve (Cntnol
and e~m,fo 1~~~t:'it~={1 2
doubl ! '.!J::'B'",\ri11~~~• 1 ;

USO summer courses tempt all palates
of Vallomhrosa Retreat Ccn•
ter and profc~sor of scripture
at St. Patrick Seminary,
·
Menlo Park.

.::e g~{,t~ e

=-:r,~1~rl~.L~

Women, ministry, priests, teachers

known national women Rcligmus leaders, all of whom
arc m the Congregation of
the Sister\, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

mver it} of ar.
Law S ool Alumni
tlon will onor five
alum at an Vlards ban
q tat 6 pm JJn 17 at th
Bah Hotel The ,peaker
John Van d" Kamp,
will
distnct attorn y of Los An•
gel Count~
Awards \\ill b presented
to Carl cazare~. recently
el vated from th tunictpal
ben to th Superior Court,
G raid L ic Iahon, vice
pre dent of th an Diego
County Bar Association;
SI eridan Reed, president of
the San Diego TriaJ Lawyers
Association; Jane Wiegand,
city attorney of Escondido,
the first woman in California
to hold such a position full•
time, and Dwight Worden,
city attorney of Del Mar.

8
c;o')OLO
oth r
shoulcl be promlnte
•
squanrop•
Id
-,,,.ou;IIOu Long hOt - l•lt 8 .
Bill
Dunn !:~~r up, 1 mil.. on rurl
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m1ghtAZO /CH
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LEWA.RTON-Marv P. Furierol ser- SINCE 1917
vices Sat. 1 p,m. ol JChlSOll-SOum & • • Reverent, dklnlfied cremation
servlcei with lmrnedla1e !fond
Knobel MortuorY, with boriol ForSfO diS-PO'itJon CJVO lob~. As tow OS
e$t Lawn Mtm«IOI Park. Glendok>.
nso, ~ome,r,btfSh.ipten. .Also pr&
Co. In lieu of tlO!Ner'S, a,ntr1butions
vld ng full mortuorY s,erv;ces.
to fovo,,te chorltv.

°'

~c:?=-~~

1i : e ~ ~ f 1 ~

Lakeside Funtrot Cnopel. Interment Glendole etn,eter,, Oktmos,
Mich.

MORRELL-Melvin Uovd Hu_,.,
of Rov-Etto Morr~I. Father of

~~l~ro~~:ir~

2 grandchildren. Memorial servic-e
Sun. 3 P.m. Humphrey Mortuorv
ChOPfl In liev of flowers familv
would oPPf'tCiott contributions to

Chula Vista Elk's Lod9e Youth AC·

t1vih' Fund or favorite Chorltv,
RIC HAR DSON-Wllllom A. Belevtd
husband of the loft Ethel V. Rich·

ordson. Fotner of Willlom A. Richardson, Jr. ond Janet E. Weck@rlv
s orondch kSre-n. ero~r of Mn.

Hnter Ritchie. Requiem moss

Mori. 11 o.m. All Saints EEMSCOPOI

hurch

Interm~riI ~orthwoods

CALL ..• 295-21n
2-4 HOUR SERVICE

MERKELEY-MITCHELL
MORTUARY

J65S stn Avt.. Son Dlevo

_,,,fu::,not:s,r_,,ccn=.I.":::;~e,lc.,_,cem=._,,bt°"r.,_)_

NEPTUNE
SOCIETY

LAND &SEA BURIAL

S.S. & V.A. ASSIGNM~NTS

714-223-9892 (2<1 hr)
1050f Roieaon1, S.D. 92106

Fo

C
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, Sunday, Nay 15, "7

Son

Lynn Schenk, v.ho has expcnm« working v.1ch
Rq,ubliC2IJ and Dcmocrati :ulmin1 cr:mons dunng ~r
}el.! on the Whirr Ho~ Fdlowship Prognm, con ulrs
WJth v,~ Pre 'denr W:ucer Mondale

uxiliary seats
elvil officers
rs.

d \'ice-

Carroll
t;
pres1
Beason, r cording
ecretary • tr . Lee
Bartell tr
fr . Thoma
en ed a
Keelin
chairman of the luncheon.
John H. fazur,
retiring p id nt of the
auxiliary ith a urplus
2,000 from the
of
auxiliary year, recent!·
embarked on a novel
plan.
An d rtis ment as
placed in the university's campus paper
"The Vist " inviting
tuden and faculty to
pr ent original ideas
r the distribution of
e fund . Score of
tries were received
were
awards
d

Aide To Mondale

New Boss, New Pace For Lynn chenk
"\

ad\ocacy group to have representative in
V. ashington.
n that the persons v.h m off~
he ha
clals choose for their staffs are very import•
ant
And she says that the stereotype of government wa te ts not true at the higher I vel .
"People put in long, grueling hours at th
Whi House. I'm impressed with that," she

( tlnued from Pag~ l>-1)
oder Mondale, Sch nk still has the role of
an ad r. She has re arched !Sfilles and
outlined opuon for go e.rnment action, such
energy conservation, elfare refonn and
merican Indian health-care problems
also deals with questions such as the
tehood or Puerto Rico and Its economic
arid social concerns Recently, Schenk and
Qu-ter aides met with Puerto Rican representatives and later briefed thetr bo se
befo_n: the Puerto R1i:-an governor \isited
Washington
The atmosphere under the two vice presidents 1s different. U der Mondale, it 1s more
jJlfonnal, Schenk said "People dress more
casually and are more i:-asual with one another"
Schenk has gained much from the Washington experience
he learned how isolated one sometimes
r l In S,000 miles away from the seat of
governm nt as she wa In San Diego, and
Ual it is for companies and other
how e

sa~~ a White House fellow, Schenk has also

h urt
•
met with top offic1als m t e co s, congr ,
business, consumer groups, the arts, journal•
ism, education and international group .
A native of New York, he received a
degree from UCLA, and her law degree from
the Umvers1ty of San Diego, where she is an
adJ'unct professor. She also studied internatlonal law at the London School or Economics.
She was cofounder and president of the
Lawyer's Club of San Diego; a founder of
Equal Rights Advisors, Inc., a publicly fi.
nanced law firm which handles sex-discrimi•

r women of low incoine ; a
nation ca
d eloper of C ornla Women Lawyers, and
rd rnem~ of the San Diego Legal Aid
a
1ety.
Sbe is a dire r of the Women's Bank in
on the city's Advisory
San Diego, se
d on the S tus of Women, and was on
(he tale Attorney General's Women's Rights
J
Force.
111 1975, Sche was "Wnm n or the Y~ar"
hool r rord wal ·
for the San D O President's Council of
women's Servi Business and Professional
I v reache d most of my
Club and was tbe' first woman to receive the
t',
goal ," con des A h
rs
,
a 6-2, !~pound r "It d dn t
an
Jaycees' "Outstanding Young Citizen
figure that I d lead th t am
Diego" awa rd
Her husband Hugh Friedman, who has a
law ri·rm in Sa~ Diego, is also in Washington i In h1ttmg but I set that as a
h" goal anyway I've had a
" good season at bat and some
no..." for p rt of his wife's fellowship year. He
0
School.
Law
University
.can
traches at Amen
pected to have
Sche is looking forward to returning to ia J gu Ys we ex
rid good y ars ha en 't had
San 01 o.
them
"T've learned a lot. I've assimilated a great
"I ~vanted to !let 50 hit
deal' " she said But, "I'm looking forward to r at and
I Just reac-hed that I
som time to sort it out." ai;o--mmwon atte"d \\tintedveto grt O RBI but ' IL
421, wh h 1 d th Avo ado doesn't look bk I 11 reach
that goal "
Leagu
In his fmal season at Palo- Con idertng the fact that
mar College Ashworth was Ashworth hit only 215 last
an AII-M1ss1on Conference year tho e goals nught have
scleet1011 and earnrd a r!gh s em d rather lofty before
enough r commendation the seasor but Ashwortlt has
that USD coach John Cunn- parlay!'d a year's experl·
Ingham off d 1)1m a chol• enc and hitting advice from
arsh1p \\ Jtho t havmg ob- Cunningham Into the
mark d batting avP.rage
s rved him ma tton
And noy;, m his 5enlor 1mpro\em nt
"Iv. h1ttmg 0H'r 400 for
year at SD, Ashwortt ha
put togethrr a season m about the first 12 gamr la
winch he is battmg 356 (bPst year then I start d to slump,
among the Torero regular ), chan~ed some thmg I had
has driven in a team-lrading been doing and just got
sh
31 runs and has drawn a frustr, ted," r~ ~11

To Honor Alumni
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USO summer courses tempt all palates

institute on
A major
"Women and Ministry" is
one of several special ~vents
and workshops be111g offered
at the University of San
Diego campus dur111g summer months.
Other events 111clude a
theology in tltute for pnests,
a workshop for Catholic
admimstrators, a
school
graduate program in educational ministries leading to
an MRE degree, and diploma
courses in religious education.

THE

include Sisters
These
Margaret Brennan, Juliana
Casey, Carol Quigley and
Mary Ellen Sheehan .
They will explore and
explain biblical and historical
foundation of women and
ministry and look at facets of
women in Church service
today. The institute runs
from June 13 through 22.

on
women and ministry will
bring to the campus well -

· _··r

1q77

Spring graduation time near

Southern Cro s Reporter

Graduation 11me. a traditional late spring c,em, is
nearh here, and in the n xt
sc, era! weeks Catholic choob in the diocese wil rnnt
diplomas to more than 1 00
graduates.
• earl) 1,000 scmors will
receive diplomas from the
nine Catholic high schools in
the diocese. More than 600
people will receive undergraduate, graduate and law
degrees from the Umvcrslly
of San Diego.

FOR TWO of the high

-108 from St. Augustine.
San Diego, 8 p .m., TuesJay.
May 31;

The purpose of the fiveday course "is to acquaint
the participants with the
principle them s of the
Fourth Gospel," according to
Father Michael Higgins, director of the program . Father
Higgins is officialis for the
diocese.

The institute will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p. m. each
day and ome priests may be
THE THEOLOGY institute accommodated at the semifor priests, June 13-17, will . nary, 1f necessary.
be given by Msgr. J. Warren
WORKSHOP for
THE
Holleran. presently director
Catholic school admmistrators will be held on USD
campus from June 27 to July
15, and it is " designed to
help Catholic school administrators to be more
1,. 1
effective as educational leaders and managers.'·

INSTITUTE

Catholic high schools, USO

of Vallombrosa Retreat Center and profcs or of scripture
at St. Patrick Seminar•,
Menlo Park.

Earlier that day, at 10:30
a.m . in the Civic Theatre.
do"'ntown. the USO School
of Law will award degrees t<j
277 students .

-165 from St. Thomas
Aquinas, San Bernarjino. 7
p.m .• Wednesday. June 1;
Guest speaker "'ill be
-104 from Marian, lmpe- March Fong Eu, Califorma
ri.il Beach. 6:30 p.m., Friday Secretary of State .
June J:
-1S from Our Ladv of
Peace Academy, San Diego ,
3 p.m . Saturdav, June 4;
-43 from San Luis Rey
Academ), San Luis Rey, 2
p.m., Sunda\·, June 5;
-260 from University, Sa
Diego. 7:30 p.m .• Thursday,
June 9;

.

The first "eek will examine the admimstrator's position todav. th e second week
will look at Catholic schools
and the third week deals with
the administrator as manager. Coordinator is Dr. Joseph
Rost. director of the educaadministration protional
gram at USO.
Among the faculty are
Brother James Zullo, director of Christian Brothers
counseling and consultation
center, Chicago; Sister Stella

thing

To

Enright. principal of St . Paul
the Apostle school, Los
Angeles, and Dr. ·H. Giles
Schmid, director of education. San Diego diocese .

THE

Sell?

GRADUATE pro•
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MUSICAL
I STRU-

Mems

Another "growth opportunity" is offered to religious
educators at USO through
the diploma program in
religious education arranged
through the diocesan department of education b¥ Sister
·
Josephine Breen .

HOMES

It••

PRIESTHOOD CA DIDATES-Eight seminarians proSD campus
cess out of the lmmaculata on the
preceding about 25 concelebrants, two deacons, and
Bishop Leo T. Maher following their acceptance as
candidate for the priesthood for this diocese, in a Mass
Sunda), April 30. The) are, from left to right, Bruce
Orsborn, Peter NaYarra, Michael Helkenn, Paul Freier,
Tim Ferris, Anthony Ferrero, Robert Clo\er II, and
Chris Cha\ez. Al~o during the Mass Bishop Maher bid
farewell to Father Lawrence Purcell, St. Francis
Seminar} rector, who will join the Apostolic Delegate's
staff in Washington, D.C.-SC photo
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schools, San Luis Rey Aca•
demy. San Luis Rey, and
- and 131 from Notre
Rosary, San Diego. this
Dame, Riverside, 4 p.m.,
year's commencement exerSaturday, June I I.
cises will be the last.
Undergraduate and graci)
Both schools have anuate degrees will be awarded
nounced they will close this
to 360 students at the USD
year,
graduation on the west lawn
High school diplomas will of the campus at 3:30 p.m.,
go to:
Sunday, May 22.
- 30 seniors from Vincent
Memorial High School, CalGUEST SPEAKER for the
exico. 5 p.m .. Friday, May
afternoon and recipient of an
27;
honorary doctor of laws
- 52 from Rosary, San degree from USD will be
Diego, 7:30 p.m., Friday.
Pulitzer Prize-winning colMay 27;
..!!,m nist George F. Will.

"°''

for more tnon one Jncorrtct tm.rtior

The lectures are to be
given by visiting profc sors
as well as faculty of USD.
The courses are under the
graduate program division of
the university.

Further details regarding
all courses mav be obtained
USD, telephone
from
Accommodation
291-6480.
and course rates are available on request.
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Cancellations
Or Corrections Of Classified
Advertising CAN NOT Be Made

NOT BE RESPONSIBLE

gram in educational ministries offers students the
opportunity to earn a Mas•
tcr 's degree in part-time or
summer schools and includes
special summer course offerings from June 22 through
August 2.

. ew Testament instruction
in scripture. fundamental
acramental
theology and
of the
ome
theology.
cours~s are a\ailable during
others at
the da time,
evening classes.

DADVErnS G
LOCAL RA S
RATES PfR UNE PER DAY

Any-

Women, ministry, priests, teachers

Southern Cro~s Reporter

fer
Hchael
Taggert to complete a
rch pro.)CCt m
r
c emistf) d partment;
r Carol Bak.er
Pro
nd group of tuden
m the biology departcomple e
to
ment
birth
on
research
ec ; and libranan
farion Holleman to
replace m1crofilm
eqwpment.
lumni Office will
Th
a telephone
i sue
directory and guide for
new tuden ; the B
(Black tudent nion)
ha funds toward a
color television; and the
Rev . William Elliott,
d an of the School of
Education ill proceed
with a PhD program
Wmner were guests
of the auxiliary at the
luncheon .
tudent

and
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known national women Reh•
gmus leaders, all of whom
arc in the Congregation of
the Sbters , Servants of the
Immaculate Hearl of Mary.
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USD Builds Supreme Court Chambers Replica
By DAN CARSON

Staff Writer, The SOn Dle90 Union

That hammermg sound
coming from the third floor
of the University of an
Diego's More Hall is not a
Judge's gavel - at least, not
yet By late Sept mber,
though ronstruct1on or a
rourtroom modeled after the
old U.S Supreme Court
C'hamb rs of 1810-1860
should be complete.
Th facility ts planned to
provide students a place to
practice their legal arguments and to participate 1n
mock proceedings. Prev1ou
ly, law udents had to tniyel
to the uperior or !unlc1pal
courts available only n the
evening
Donald Wecksteln, the law
hool d an, expects San
Diego al rourts to use the
new fac11lty occasionally,
students can observe legal
procedure
PLA TOLD
Rearrangement o~ More
Hall' upper floor also will
pace for a legal
lnclu
assistance center for stud nts and the poor, a small
library and classrooms.
A mock lawyer's office
where students may observe
Interview and negotiation
techniques through one-way

toff Photo bY LOrrv Armstrono

th

ty or an DI o Dean Don Id W kst
Univ
ourtroom und r co ruction

xplams plan for

S.).

glass will be set up adJdccnt
to the courtroom.
Planning of the new faclli
ty began shortly after the
Krattcr Law Library was
moved from More Hall to a
nearby building in l 973 .
"II became obvious we
would have to expand our
racllitH.•s for the law school.
As long as I've been here,
they've always said they
needed that courtroom,"
id Gilbert L. Brown. a
USD administrator
. DISCl'SSION REGAS
Law school faculty committees began discussing
what to do with the nowvacant floor of tbe buildmg.
Financtal donors were
sought. Then, Edward J
Philbin, a USD law professor
Y.ith a degree In mechanical
engineering, captured the
lmaglnat1on of his colleagues with his proposal for
a Supreme Court replica.
' A thematic courtroom
would distinguish our undertaking from numbers of others and would serve an educational purpose In remindmg students of their rich
judicial heritage,'' a law
chool report said.
But the price tag, first
estimated at $200,000, went
hlgher and higher. Additional fund raising began in

earnest.
• 'Originally It was not
thought of as such a major
proposal," said Brown.• eve rthe less, $300,000 was
raised.
The Council on Legal Edu
cation for Professional Respon si biii t y contributed
$30,000, USD Trustee
Charles Grace gave $50,000,
and the Jame:; Irvtne Foundat10n chipped tn $75,000.
Numerous smaller gifts and
grants were received by an
alumm fund raJSing commit·
tee.
In the summer or 1976, the
San Diego architectural firm

t, -~-17
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W,1h the coming ummcr
e 10n nf cla, c,, June
22 -Aug, 2, the Umv r 1ty of
San D, go "111 launch a new
graduate 1ud1c~ program
lcadm to ma t r' degree
in reltglou, ducahon.
w 111 be
Seven cours
offer din the program' first
including
cla\\ ,ch dule
Foundation, 1n Educatmnal
Mmi try. P y~ho-Social As•
p <'I of Educational Minis•
try, Fanh and Revelation and

•

Planning Adult Education
programs
Also, Administrative Leader hip . Introduction to AdLeadership;
mini~trahve
Human Relation in Educational Admm1 lration and
Chri hanity in Relation to
01hcr World Religions.
~oll detail, are available
fr m th Director of GraduFounder
ate Programs,
Hall. Rm. IOl:I, University .,f
San Diego, Alcala Park.
San Diego, 92110; phone·
291-6480.

h

nuns say wom

Summer courses in the
Religious Education Diploma
Program spon ored jointly by
the diocese and the University of San Diego, have been
Sister
by
announced
Josephine Breen. director.
Psychological and Moral
Development will be offered
at St. Francis de Sales
School, Riverside. beginning
on June 23.
USD will be the site for six
"Understanding
courses.
Testament"
Scripture-Old
will begin June 27; Under-

.

meet Monday through Friday except July 4, from 9
__ _,.., a.m to I p.m. Among the
A workshop for Roman speakers .will be Brother
Catholic school admmistra- James Zullo, director of the
hristlan Brothe Counseltors will be held June 27 to
July 15 at the University of ng nter In Chicago.
San Diego under auspices or
the U D school of educat JJl
and the San Diego Catholic
Diocese department of education, 1The workshop will
_.,, \l l7')

•
•
vemn

SISTER CAROL

insufficient trained women who knew how to speak out, to
pt..t their case and speak as peers with men, but that is no
longer true "
Sister Margarc concedes that many church women
don't want any official role in the church.
Catholic women have been conditioned to feel pastors
should make all the decisions and that they themselves
lack the ability to do so, added De Laurentls.
Sister Juliana and Sister Carol Quigley, a former
missionary to South America, said present church law
bars women from ministering to many In need, particularly In missionary areas where there IS a shortage of
pri s to say Mass and give communion.
"We have thousands of people dying all over the world
and who have no one to bring them communion because
there is no priest," said Sister Juliana. "We have
thousands of people who need to be reconciled with their
G-Od and there's no one there to help them. Women are
the but th y can t help "
SIS er Margaret said that thousands thus become
'sp ually malnourished" by going months without
comm n on and tiling 1ru,'lead for a priestless, commuon of the !ass.
nionle
" So for e sake of certaln church laws, we are in a
way keeping the center of church life, the Eucharist,
from the people '' she said.
Sister Carol 1d that "the average man in the pew still
has a better chance of ser.ing the church, if he wishes,
than the aver ge woman."
man or woman worshiper has no active
'The aver
function in th ltturgy, either," added 1ster Juliana.
''Theirs 1s an tremely passive role."
Si er Margaret said the trepidation Wlth which some
parerts are respo ing to the new emphasis on the role of
parents m the religious education of their children is
another symptom f the Catholic layman's passivity.
It hows that the church has in fact assumed this
illty ltseU and that laymen have tended to let
allsts do It," she said.
the
Al: the nuns said they think the Catholic Church will
one day ordain women priests.
"The question of meeting the pastoral needs of the
people Is the urgent one, but I would hesitate to say
whether ordination should come now or later," said
Sister Carol.
"I ha~e no doubt that it will come In time, but I don't

Offsettmg the balustrades
and the three-judge dais,
will be the two skylights.
Busts of the early Supreme
Court justices - Marshall,
Taney, Rutledge, Jay -will
It In silence along both sides
In tb onglof the room
nal.

standing Scripture-N w fest·
amcnt, June 23; theology I,
June 23; Theology II, June
27; Ministry of the Word.
Aug. I; and Introduction to
Morality, Aug. IS.

Fees arc S70 per course for
those taking the courses for
credit. and SS0 per course for
those auditing the courses.
Full details are available
from Sister Josephine Breen,
P.O. Box 11277. San Diego.
92111. phone: (714) 2977110.

;,

,I

Soutb~m Cross ieporter
With ~he coming summer
session of classes, June
22-Aug. 2, the University of
San Diego will launch a new
graduate studies program
leading to a master's degree
in religious education.
Seven courses will be
offered in lhe program's first
including
class schedule
Foundations in Educational
Ministry, Psycho-Social • As•
pects of Educational Ministry, Faith and Revelation and

u

SISTER MARY ELLEN

Zoom.Jens television cam•
eras and monitors will be
partially concealed by panelmg that matches tb late
cla cal period furniture.
The triangular-shaped
chamber will be air ·onditioned

USD offers rel. ed. grad degree

fadmg In the
conducting an

SISTER JULIA. A

Century furniture and ap
pointments with 2oth Century technology.

offers seven summer courses

,-~-77

USD ·otters rel. ed. grad degree

of Donald D. Goertz was
hired by the university •o
turn Ph1lbin'11 Supreme
Court dreams 11110 workable
blueprints.
' There were a !ot of
problems, • said Goertz, who
\,orked on the project Ix
months. "We took bits and
pieces of the (Supreme)
Court design, and trled to
recreate th atmosphere and
layout and the old-time court
feeling.
"I think it's gomg lo be
fantastic. It's going to fit in
quite well," said Goertz of
the courtroom The chambers will be a rrux of 19th

SISTER MARGARET

Planning Adult Education
programs.
Also, Administrative Leadership: Introduction to AdLeadership;
ministrative
Human Relations m Educational Administration and
Christianity in Relation to
Other World Religions.
Full details arc available
from the Director of raduFounders
ate Programs,
Hall, Rm 108, University of
San Diego, Alcala Parle,
San Diego, 92110; phone:
291-6480.

•
•
1nat1
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personally feel now is the moment," said , er Margaret. "We need a longer period of reflection on women's
role in the ministry first."
Sister Juliana thinks it would be better to wait until
conditions permit the ordination of married and other lay
people as well.
Sister Mary Ellen thinks that women who have a true
calling approved by ''the community" should be ordained
now.
"The solutions will begin to emerge out of the reality of
it rather than anything else," she said.
"I also feel comfortable about the fact that the
women's ordination tsSue iS such a hot one today in all
the churches, in particular the Roman Catholic Church,"
she added.
"I think it will make us do some very hard, reflective
thinking about it. The other thing I feel is that from a
theological point of view, the recent document that came
out of Rome (upholding the ban on women priests) is a
very good occasion to thrash this whole thing out. "

Women s m,nis~rt
1
institute plann'tt/

A "Women 111 Mmlstry"
institute will be held June
13-22 at the University of
San Diego under auspices of
the BSD Conference Center.
Among the participants
will be Sister Margaret
Brennan, general superior
of the Servants of The Immaculate Heart of .M~ry
nuns in Monroe, Mich. and
three other members of the
order.
Also participating will be
Sister Juliana Casey, theology professor at the St.
!\!einrad School of Theology
in St. Meinrad, lnd.; Sister
Carol Quigley, her order's
general coordinator of
ministries; and Sister Mary
Ellen Sheehan, professor of
theology at St. John's Provincial Seminary in Detroit.
The purpose of the institute 1s to explore the Biblical and historical foundations or women ministries
and to assess the place of

such mmistries in today's
church
Fee for the institute,
which meets from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily June 13-22, except June 19, is $75.

Research Awards

on

Sue Sullivan, a graduate the h gh school d1v1sion and
student at the University Of Tom Solazzo, who descnbed
. an Diego received tbe top the history of MJSSJon San
award for graduate students Diego de Alcala, placed secthis year from the Old ond among high school stuSchool House Historians for dents. Both attend Universiher paper on Franklin ty High School.
House, an Old Town la nd _ Victor Magee, headmaster
of the Old Mason Street
.
mark.
Mary Therese !'\augle, School who presided t the
who wrote about the old banquet aturday at Hanalei
plank road m the _sa nd bills Hotel, said other high school
between Sa~ Diego a d ~udents honored Included
Yuma, received the top ichard Jorgensen Tim
award for _undergraduate Hu_ghes anif'Paul 'l'heil, all of
students dunng the f1f~h an- u iverslty High
nual awards presentation of
said the awards
M
OI chool House Historian
sented each sprtng to
Joe Chlad, who wrote are
about Old Mission San LuiS promote research on San
Rey, received first place In Diego history.

- ~N
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Parents 'relearn'
Catholic e ducation
One of the most controversial areas of the post•
Vatican Council II Roman
Catholic Church has been
that of religious education.
The winds of change
fanned by the council have
spawned new concepts in
the teaching of religion that
have left some parents
bewildered .
To the educators such
parents have often seemed
hopelessly behind the
times, resi tant to change,
and unable to perceive
Catholic truth unless stated
in the language of the old
Baltimore catechism on
which they were raised.
To parents, religious educators have often seemed
an Insensitive elite that,
while expecting the par"I'm saying I at, yes, reen ts' financial support, ligious educators have In
brooks little questioning, some ways unconsciously
much less opposition, to the perhaps wanted to mamtain
so-called "new catechet- that image or themselves as
ics."
experu, to perpetuate the
But Helen De Laurentls Is idea that they know it and
one religious educator who nobody el does, but parsays she thinks these par- ents teach their children events have a legitimate com- erything else, why not religplaint
ion'"
"People are Jui;tified in
De Laurcnlis, who taught
coming lo the religious edu- religion at elementary and
cators and asking 'what are high srhools in Pennsylvayou teaching my children'' nia, 2\1aryland and Virginia
and it's th1• educators' duty before coming to San Diego
to explain it in terms the 1n February, says these and
parent can understand,' other them will be dis•
says Of>
cussed at a workshop on the
tht
plannmg of adult reh ious
Pducatlon program that
wt.I be held Julv 11-22 at
.
e ..auren IS t I s, m L'SD.
fact, that adults, rather
The workshop leader Will
than the young, should be be thr Rev. Joseph Gallen
the prime focus of the of Washington, D.C.
church's religious educaJ!'alher Gallen is also part
tion program if only be- of a six-member faculty
cause the church has al- teaching in a USD master's
ways said it regards par- degree program In religious
ents as the prime educators education that runs next
of their children.
Wednesday through Aug. 2.
D Laurent!s says that
But she says that except
on those occasions when although the post-Vatican II
they want parental coopera- church has repeatedly
tion, religious educators stresi;ed the parents' role as
have as a rule given this primary religious educators
of their children, the
principle only lip service.
"Besides all that," De bishops have been slow in
Id in an inter- 1mplcmentln this manLaurent
Ylew, th parent has been date
not been
'Th re h
made to be 1ev that I or
. he is a Ju ly ncapabl enough for ful leadership
of teaclllng religion becau e at the dloc an le\ el, she
only nun and pr! sts are says. ''They're not unaware
of the problem, but they
capable or domg that.''
De Laurenlls says the no- Just don't seem to know
tion that priests and nuns where to begin." She says
are better religion teachers that good adUJt ;religious edbecause they know more is ucation departments are
only "a function of their conspicuous by their ab·
sence In most dioceses.
seU-image."
De Laurentis says that
"What makes them more
competent than the parent religious education means
who is with her child all day more than just learning
doctrine.
long?" she asks.
"It means helping people
She says she's not putting
a parish grow religiousin
but
nuns,
and
down priests
that the church should ly " she says. "People don't
channel its efforts into mak- want to learn doctrine.
ing adults their prime relig- They want to live religious
ious education target both lives, To the extent that
for its own sake and so they doctrine is understandable
can do a better job of teach- and helps people do that,
it's a good thing."
ing their children.
Courses for updating
priests and nuns in theology
are fine, but these should be
directed primarily at lay
adults, says De Laurentis.
"The point is not to create
new experts, to just update
the priests and nuns in the
latest theological developments and then send our
kids to them for instruction," she says.
"The lay person, as a
committed Christian, has
just as much a right to that
knowledge and In ways that
are not coercive of him and
as enriching and satisfying
to him or her as a parent as
it can be to the child.

- &! -;;?-11
Poetry lectures
offered a t USD

The University of San
Diego Conference Center
will offer a summer lecture
series on poetry June 27
through July 18 on Mondays
and Thursdays from 7:30 to
9p.m.
A second series will run
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9
p.m. and Saturday from 10
to 11:30 a.m. beginning
June 28.
The programs will be
conducted by poet Elizabeth Bartlett. Bartlett former director of Cre~tive
Writers Assn. at the New
School of Social Research
will present a poetry read'.
ing of her poems at 8 p.m.
July 19 in Founders Hall
'
USD.
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Women extr•ordinary ministers participate in celebration of Eucharist at St. Pius X parish,
Chula Vi ta-SC photo

more profound exp••nenre of I esu,
tyh• of voc,1tional life in th

per on were called to the same holiness -what did
th,1t say dbout their ov.n hie? "
Sister Brennan , who, with two other members of
th• te,,m , holds a doctorate 1n sacred theology, made
a plea for some signs of formal awarness of the
mini try of women by tht> clergy and hierarchy .
"THERE IS A need for an off1c1al statement on
the pr sent pos1t1on of wom n in the Church in
gen ral and with regard to specifi c ministries ," she
sa,d "We need to de-mytholog1Le the ' token
woman' syndrome foo much emphasis is still being
piJced on the ' first ever' woman appointed to a
c rtain role or function, or to the 'only woman '
serving 1n some capacity "
Speakmg of mm1stry as the development of
pt rsonal spirituality, Sister Mary Ellen Sheehan,
another member of the team, traced the roots of
ministry in the hie of Jesus
" M1n1s try 1s an expression of the deeper sense of
rm, s1on and m1, s1on is the awareness of the need to
procl.i,m the gospel in words , preaching , in action,
giving and rece1vmg Any woman entering ministry
mu st bP prep,irt>d for that kind of service."
CLUES FOR d1rett1on today can be found in
hi story and in theological reflection on the h1stoncal
situJt1on of women, she ddded From the ea rliest
days of the Chu rch, women h.ive been part of the
off c1 I organizational structure of the Church and
for the fir t 600 yPars pratticed a mtn1stry that was
p rce ve<l, .it 11'.i,t to ,ome extent, as sacramental
The que lion posed by Sister Brennan was

whether the vocation of women might be to a
ministry outside clencal1sm, with widened and
deepened roles in a variety of fields. She anticipated
many changes would have to be made prior to any
ordination of women to priesthood , possibly
including a rethtnking of the traditional model of the
priesthood itself
CALLING FOR an "un-learning" of traditional
ideas of spirituality, Sister Brennan believes that we
need to " re-learn the spirituality of Jesus, which 1s
creative, centered in our world and tncarnat1onalthe spirituality of Jesus for whom to be spiritual
meant to be fully alive It is a very positive
approach ."

Sister Carol Quigley who , with Sister Juliana
Casey , completed the faculty of the institute,
commented on the tendency to perceive ministry as
mainly liturgical and sacramental and referred to
evangehzation as the " only ministry "
"I would not mean to suggest that one ministry is
su perior to another," she explained "That would be
as foolish as saying that one spmlual gift 1s superior
to .inother " Evangelization is related to the mission
of Jesus, to proclaim the Kingdom and bring the
world to reconciliation , she added
SHE FELT STRONGLY that the liturgy-the
ministry of celebration-has been strengthened by
the re-birth of the movement of evangeluat1on since
the Vatican Council .
On the sub1ect of the scriptural foundations of
m,mstry, Sister Casey suggested that 1t 1s important
to have some knm, ledge of the historical
development of the Church to understand the
growth and value oi its organizational structur , and
the st<1b1lity this lends to the Churc.l> She pomted
out that th~ Church has always rC't.imed authentic
ministry despite the changes of the vears
In the final sessions S ster Brennan \".arnPd ol the
lonelinc5s tnherent in real comMitment Presenting
lonel1n ~s as a positive rather than negati\e { e!T'ent
m the grov.th tov.ards ind" 1dual1ty freedom and
comm1trT"ent, she noted that to want to ehm1nate 1t
enureh would be to deny our humar cond1t1on
SELF-ACCEPTANCE and sell-knowledge arcindispensable in mm1stry. she continued ' To say
yes' to myself 1s to say yes' to God-but it ,s a daily
struggle to accept our limitations The moment of
sell-acceptance is the moment of faith '
"Because faith 1s an openness to a gift constantly
real1Led, I cannot rest on the level of the answers I
have now Faith 1s to live not only with what I have
today but v.hat I am called to be tomorrm, "

uchar1st to the sick at a San Diego convalescent center.- SC photo

The institute sponsored by the University of San
Diego, wa, the first on 'Women in Ministry"
offered on a nauoral level It attract d part1c1pants
from across the country, including Sister Helen
Flaherty a Sister of Charity from the Denver diocese
who 1s the first woman V,car for Rel g1ous in the
United States.

Restorers Scan History For Authenticity

Mission's Future Depends Upon The Past
By BETH MOHR

beauty of Mission San Otego de
Alcal eom from the ground upon which
1t stand . nie adobe of th basilica's
structure and the pigments used in the
original paints for outside walls and Interior d ration came Crom Mission Valley
earth.
Materials now lx'Ing used to restore th
m on are ba d on old substances verified by r archers striving for auth nticl•
ty, Teresa Whitcomb, a m mber of th
restoration committee, sald
'Prt'l('.P.,i'd~ from the first d nner planned
by Los Patron d Alcala Committee In
1973 m d possibl the rt of th re toraUon ncouraged by th Rt. Rev. Msgr I.
Brent Eag n, pastor of the Old 1 on
Parish
TI1 fltth annual dinner n t Sunday will
help continu the work A fl sta them Is
planned for th event to lnclud a reception at 7 p m. In the cnmpanario patio and
dinner In La Sala.
Working on the restoration from the
rt hav been Dr Raymond Brand ,
orlarlty, arch lohlstorl n, Dr. Jam

gist, and Whlteomb, art hlstorlan and
professor In the Art Department, University of San Diego.
Whiteomb planned the decoration for the
interior walls of the church and did most of
the actual art work.
Color dominates the sanctuary of the
white-walled church. Flowers linked In
vmes frame niches holding figures of St.
Joseph on the right of the altar and the
Blessed Mother and Child on the left.
~1oral motifs and blocks of color enhance
the reredos, dominated by the crucifixion
In the main panel with a statue of God the
Father looking down from the upper tier.
tatuary stands in elaborately bordered
slde niches.
Warm shades, Crom terracotta to clear
and dusty orang ; cool green, and golden_
tones of bright and soft yellows make up
the major color scheme, with blue as the
accent.
"The golden and russet tones are from
San Diego soil,'' Wh1teomb said. "Old
Invoices show that a few pigments were
imported from Spain, but records substantiate that most of the original colors used
in the m Ion were mad with pigments

_
ground from native minerals.
"The same decorative process was used
at other missions. That is why you find a
natural environmental deviation between
the palettes used from one to the other.
The tonal palette at Carmel, for Instance,
is much more lavender and mauvey that
San Diego's."
Most features in the decorative designs
were imported, however.
"When the padres came to California
over 200 years ago, their aim was to bring
European culture as well as Christianity to
the Indians," Whiteomb said. "Most of the
original designs are based on the baroque
florlate patterns found in art objects in
existence then to which the padres had
access.
"Tiley found patterns in the embroidery
on their vestments, the binding and Illumination on pages of their books, leather
tooling, carving on furniture, etching on
sacred vessels and designs on crystal
brought from Mexico, South America,
Spain, the Philippines, England and
France."
Tile method of transferring designs to
walls removed some of the grace of the
UCCI! IJG:»cu
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fully reproduced. Tile result 1s a feeling of
serenity fostered by the softness of the
eolors and the stmplfcity of the designs.
The outside walls of the mission are so
white that they dazzle against the colorful
tiles, green foliage d bright blossoms.
"Tile adobe walls lso are part of our

original creations.
"TIie designs were duplicated in rawhide
stencils and applied to walls," Whitcomb
said. "In making the transfers, the patterns became stiffer and more elemental."
TIie padres also added motifs inspired
by methods they used in teaching the
Indians, Whiteomb explained.
"Tilere was a great emphasis on visualization in teaching basic doctrines," she
said. "The shell symbolized baptism; the
butterfly, renewal; the pineapple, wel•
come, and the pepper tree, San Diego. The
rope motif represents the unity, simplicity
and penitence of the Franciscan order."
TIie rope ls repeated frequently, shell
designs have been painted over the side
niches and a pineapple design centers the
pulpit.
Indians who helped with stencils occasionally added touches of their own, thus
giving a unique California mission quality
to the decor.
. "Geometric designs, the diamonds and
straight bars, are contributions by the
Indians," Whitcomb said. "It is the juxta-

(ConUnaed OD D-3, Col. 4)
Today, it stands as a parish church and
a vital part of San Diego ·s history oper. to
visitors of every faith.
"This Is where California was born,"
Jane Guymon sald. "Tile mission Is part of
our heritage and a place we all should
make a part of our Itves."
G. Legler Benbough and Guymon are

By SARA FINN

What was supposed to be my
last lazy day of summer
vacation suddenly became
pressurized. Deadline at the La
Jolla Light!
The reality is nothing new to
me Indeed, my California
career days began the same
way - meeting deadlines at the
old La Jolla Journal.
"Fifty cents a printed inch
and your own by-line," John
Garland had declared from the
editor's chair now occupied by
Light editor Woody Lockard.
I grabbed the opportunity.
Printer's ink had been my
adrenalin since my publisher's
days at the age of 9 when Ohio
neighbors paid a nickel a copy
for my weekly tabloid.
College was the same. Who
remembers the drone of
professors' lectures when the
head pounds with editorial copy
written at midnight for a
weekly paper. The staff never
worked during daylight hours.
Classes met then . The real stuff
of college happened at night.
Fifty cents a printed inch!
Reams of copy fell to the
editor's cut, but no matter. Ten
years of volunteer sen.ice on La
Jolla committees had readit!d
me for that new career. And I
was ready I
Wifehood and motherhood
were my first preoccupations
and happily so. We arrived here
in February of '53, Navy pilot
and bride.
Thus began busy years of
overseas duty for Tom, while I
read Dr. Spock and called Dr.
John Welsh for how-to courses
on caring for newborns.
Mine had been an easy life
with many helping hands. And
now this convent girl was on her
own • and I thrived. New
challenges, new people, new
babies (four), btit it all fell into
place.
The energies once stifled by
nuns who prayed that Sara Jane
would be quiet in ranks, in
class, in study hall - those
energies were suddenly being
encouraged. I felt totally alive.
"You can do it!" became a
challenge . Anita
ringing
Figueredo, friend, doctor,
coworker, prodded me on. And
who could question the wifemother-<:areer combination of

Sara Finn
this magnificent role model.
The first day all four children
were in school, my spirits sank
to a heavy low. Tears blurred
my vision as I trudged from
Safeway to dishes to making
beds. "I can do more than
this!" my inner self screamed
silently. I began to pray for my
own miracle.
John Burke on the phone from
San Diego magazine: "Now
Sara, you understand the job is
for only two months, no more,
and you're assigned to East
County."
The advertising sales I had
done for Children's Hospital,
Stella Maris Academy and the
Mardi Gras Ball were about to
pay off. From fifty cents a
printed inch to 15 per cent
commission for advertising
fees! The year was 1965.
La Mesa Boulevard never
made much money for this
advertising representative, but
the once dormant adrenalin
was churning. My two-month
assignment lasted seven years.
Deadlines became a way of
life. I was launched as a staffer
_when I naively but determinedly asked Editor Ed Self if
he wanted advertising from
Budweis r Beer.
A doubting, patronizing
publisher's smile, ("poor kid"),
became one of surprised ad•
miration when my school
friend's father, August Busch,
came through with two full
pages.
La Jolla then became my
beat. Is there any better world'/
New challenges, new people,
new rewards . It all tied
together.
During release time from the
magazine, it was possible for
me to continue serving on the
board of the Alumnae of the
Sacred Heart at San Diego
College for Women and as a
lecturer at the University of San
Diego.
The three classes I taught
each week at USD on marriage
demanded that I read the list of
books provided for the students.
My own interest in psychology,
communication, and human
relations was enhanced.
Teacher became student of
self. I had realized as my lifestyle changed and broadened
rather rapidly, that a need to
become acquainted with my self

was surfacing.
The new La Jolla's Center for
the Study of the Person was
being "watched." But I was
intrigued.
A jolting experience with a
child ( "mine will never do
that! ") ; a remark by Bill
Coulson that was not meant to
sting but did - "You're like a
butterfly. Beautiful and always
in motion, but never in one spot
Jong enough for me to get to
know you" • each turned me
around.
It was heavy, but I had to get
to know myself. I worked at it,
knowing that I had inwardly
been searching for growth. It
wasn't easy. To me, worthwhile
efforts never are.

The University of San Diego
was going through its own
search and metamorphosis. It,
too, needed to grow. My friends
Sister Sally Furay and Msgr.
John Baer had invited me to
work for USD. Thank you, no,
say the carbons of letters in my
file.
A new layman president of
the university is selected • Dr.
Author Hughes. "Sister," I said,
"I'll meet with Dr. Hughes for
20 minutes, but the answer is
still-No!"
That was six years ago. The
20 minutes never ended. From
50 cents a printed inch to
director of public relations.
Hard work, long hours, daily
deadlines. But it was all tied
together. Wife, homemaker,
mother, civic involvement and
career.
"How do you do it all?" is the
question I am asked most
frequently. There isn't any one
answer. It's a combination of
many things and people.
Whatever their order, I always
begin with my self.
An awareness of self, an
honest statement to one's self.
Reviewing. Honing. Honestly
critiquing, but always in a
positive way, is invaluable to
me.
It takes a lot of creative doing
to successfully combine the life•
style that I've described. I have
been fortunate in that my
husband and family have encouraged and assisted me.
My employers have always
understood that family needs
come first.
University life often means
weekend and night events that
demand my presence. Home
chores like the never-ending
laundry are frequently done at
midnight or - God forbid Sundays.
Just four years ago there
were four teenagers in our
house - ours ! a and they needed
and received the hours - un•
planned • for long discussions,
carpools, laughs and problems.
I wonder at the reader's
response. Perhaps I have encouraged some of you. Others
may respond negatively. Some
will wag that it's women's lib.
To each her own style.
Oh, yes - Allene, for you, I'll
waive the fifty cents a printed
inch!
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Sara Finn

this magnificent role model.
The first day all four children
Women e~traordinary ministers participate in celebration of Eucharist at St.
in school, my spirits sank
were
Chula Vista -SC photo
to a heavy low. Tears blurred
my vision as I trudged from
Safeway to dishes to making
whether the vocation of women might be to a
beds . "I can do more than
pl.'rsons were called to the same holiness -what did
ministry outside clericalism, with widened and
th,lt say about th 1r O"- n life?"
this!" my inner self screamed
deepened roles in a variety of fields She anticipated
silently. I began to pray for my
Sister Brennan, who, with two other members of
many changes would have to be made prior to any
the t am, holds a doctorate m sacred theology, made
miracle.
own
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the
of
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including
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p ak1ng of ministry as the development of
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"Mon, try is an expression of the deeper sense of
evangelization as the "only ministry "
fees! The year was 1965.
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La Mesa Boulevard never
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the re birth of the movement of evangelization since
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New challenges, new people,
new rewards . It all tied
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To say
indispensable in ministry, she continued
together.
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During release time from the
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it was possible for
magazine,
self-acceptance is the moment of faith "
me to continue serving on the
' Because faith 1s an openness to a gift constantly
board of the Alumnae of the
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Sacred
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Diego.
Diego, was the f rst on "Women in M,n,stry
The three classes I taught
offered on a national level It o1ttracted part,c1pants
from across the country, including Sister Helen
each week at USD on marriage
Flaherty, a Sister of Charity from the Denver diocese
demanded that I read the list of
who 1s the f,rst woman Vicar for Religious in the
books provided for the students.
United States
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My own interest in psychology,
communication, and human
relations was enhanced.
Teacher became student of
self. I had realized as my lifechanged and broadened
ir rapidly, that a need to
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By SARA FINN
What was supposed to be my
last lazy day of summer
vacation suddenly became
pressurized. Deadline at the La
Jolla Light!
The reality is nothing new to
me Indeed, my California
career days began the same
way · meeting deadlines at the
old La Jolla Journal.
"Fifty cents a printed inch
and your own by-line," John
Garland had declared from the
editor's chair now occupied by
Light editor Woody Lockard.
I grabbed the opportunity.
Printer's ink had been my
adrenalin since my publisher's
days at the age of 9 when Ohio
neighbors paid a nickel a copy
for my weekly tabloid.
College was the same. Who
remembers the drone of
professors' lectures when the
head pounds with editorial copy
written at midnight for a
weekly paper. The staff never
worked during daylight hours.
Classes met then. The real stuff
of college happened at night.
Fifty cents a printed inch!
Reams of copy fell to the
editor's cut, but no matter. Ten
years of volunteer service on La
Jolla committees had readied
me for that new career. And I
was ready!
Wifehood and motherhood
were my first preoccupations
and happily so. We arrived here
in February of '53, Navy pilot
and bride.
Thus began busy years of
overseas duty for Tom, while I
read Dr. Spock and called Dr.
John Welsh for how-to courses
on caring for newborns.
Mine had been an easy life
with many helping hands. And
now this convent girl was on her
own - and I thrived. New
challenges, new people, new
babies (four), but it all fell into
place.
The energies once stifled by
nuns who prayed that Sara Jane
would be quiet in ranks, in
class, in study hall - those
energies were suddenly being
encouraged. I felt totally alive.
"You can do it!" became a
Anita
challenge.
ringing
Figueredo, friend, doctor,
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was surfacing.
The new La Jolla's Center for
the Study of the Person was
being "watched." But I was
intrigued
A jolting experience with a
child ( "mine will never do
that!"); a remark by Bill
Coulson that was not meant to
sting but did - "You're like a
butterfly. Beautiful and always
in motion, but never in one spot
long enough for me to get to
know you" - each turned me
around.
It was heavy, but I had to get
to know myself. I worked at it,
knowing that I had Inwardly
been searching for growth. It
wasn't easy. To me, worthwhile
efforts never are.

The University of San Diego
was going through its own
search and metamorphosis. It,
too, needed to grow. My friends
Sister Sally Furay and Msgr.
John Baer had invited me to
work for USD. Thank you, no,
say the carbons of letters in my
file.
A new layman president of
the university is selected • Dr.
Author Hughes. "Sister," I said,
"I'll meet with Dr. Hughes for
20 minutes, but the answer Is
still - No!"
That was six years ago. The
20 minutes never ended. From
50 cents a printed inch to
director of public relations.
Hard work, long hours, daily
deadlines. But it was all tied
together. Wife, homemaker,
mother, civic involvement and
career.
"How do you do it all?" is the
question I am asked most
frequently. There isn't any one
answer. It's a combination of
many things and people.
Whatever their order, I always
begin with my self.
An awareness of seH, an
honest statement to one's self.
Reviewing. Honing. Honestly
critiquing, but always in a
positive way, is invaluable to
me.
It takes a lot of creative doing
to successfully combine the lifesty le that I've described. I have
been fortunate in that my
husband and family have encouraged and assisted me.
My employers have always
understood that family needs
come first.
University life often means
weekend and night events that
demand my presence. Home
chores like the never-ending
laundry are frequently done at
midnight or - God forbid •
Sundays.
Just four years ago there
were four teenagers in our
house - ours ! · and they needed
and received the hours - unplanned • for long discussions,
carpools, laughs and problems.
I wonder at the reader's
response. Perhaps I have encouraged some of you. Others
may respond negatively. Some
will wag that it's women's lib.
To each her own style.
Oh, yes - Allene, for you, I'll
waive the fifty cents a printed
inch!

•

Mission's Future Depends On Past
(CoaUaaed mm Page D-1)
pos1Uon of the European baroque and

primitive geometrics that characterize the
mission decoration."
'Ibe Indian and baroque are \-ery clearly
seen 1n the celllng beams, th clusters of
grapes held 1n the swirl of vines and cyma
curves on the sides and bars alternating
:olors 1n V patterns on the bottoms.

Teresa Whitcomb
puts finishing touch on
rcdccontion of niche in

sanctuary of Mission
San Diego de Alcala.

P2inr formulas for re-

cent rescor.m'on were
b:zsed on substances
used in original colors.
- Slolf Photo bY Goorw Smllll

Sharply defined in the front panel of the
pulpit ls the symbolic welcoming pineapple set in a diamond-patterned Indian
border.
Solid-colored borders and stripes are
ought to have been added through mistaken Ideas of Images seen In pictures of
the day.
"Black-and-white pictures otten made
pillars look like fiat stripes," Whitcomb
.said.
Stillness of stencils, Interjection of Indian motifs and mistaken Images all have
been based on painstaking research faithfully reproduced. The result Is a feeling of
serenity fostered by the softness of the
colors and the simplicity of the designs.

environment," Whitcomb said. "They are
thermal and almost Indestructible, as long
as they are kept dry. 'Ibe white lime
coating helps keep out the moisture. By
applying It every year, a protective shell is
formed."

are In charge of arrangements for the
approaching J:m Patrones dinner.

,

The present restoration follows a long

history in which the mission several times

has risen from near-destruction. It fell
under Indian attack, an earthquake, misuse during secularl7.at1on and the takeover by cavalry troops.

'This is where California was

bom. The mission is

part of

our heritage and a place we all

should make a

Jives.'

part of our

Today, It stands as a parish church and
a vital part of San Diego's history open to
vlsltors of every faith.
"ThJs is where Callfornia was born,"
Jane Guymon said. "The mission ls part of
our heritage and a place we all should
make a part of our lives."
G, Legler Benbough and Guymon are
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Chicano Theaters Move Ahead

Witt Draws

They Have A New Style And A Will To Live
By MILTON SAVAGE

•

Wh n th flv h of a new
born svn II f,rst on Ed n's
gre n and old,
Our foth r Adam of
and
Tr
vnder th
rotch d w,th a st,clc m
the movld,
And th f,rst rvd s elch
Iha! the world had seen
wo /OY to h s mighty
h art,
T,11 th D vii wh,sp r d
b hind th I ves, It's
pr Hy, bvt JS 11 Artt
"Th Convndrvm of th
Worlcshops
Rudyard K,pl,ng

by a growing audience or
peopl with littl previous
interest In the theater
Working alway with 1ts
audi nee, th Chicano theater movem nt has er ated
an orlgrnal style of per·
form n , a liberating t of
conv ntlons nd
th atrl

festival to teatm, that had
d monstrated a disciplined
and skilled commitment to
artist c competence.
As a result, the plays of
th f stival howed their
audlen som of the m
exciting th ater to be seen
in the United States The

. . . Th plays ol this lestival
show d their audienc s some of the
most exciting theater to be seen in
th United States. The work ol these
t atros points toward the potential
d velopment ol a theater ol
International significance.

teatros points
toward th pot ntlal developm nt of a th ater o! Int national , lgnif1can . In addttlon to th Latin Amerinted
can conn ctlon, r p
by three group In this
year's fe tlval, Teatro
Campe lno toured Europe
tn 1969, 1972 and 1976
To bring together 13 theater groups from uch
dlsp rate places and points
or view as attle, Venezuela, Indiana, Ecuador, • exi•
o and th southwestern
nitPd tate. ; to present a
full ven evemng~ of music
and plays at no charge to
7/1.

!>
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the audiences; to conduct a
week of workshops, critiques, and classes; to feed,
house, and care for nearly
150 artists, and to pay for it
all - all this is no small
undertaking.
Among the factors contributing to the success of
the festival this year was
the ability of San Diego's
Centro Cultural de la Raza,
through its festival committee, chaired by Marco Con·
trer of the local Teatro
testizo, to provide more
organizational, administrative and financial support to
the TE, AZ teatro · than has
been available in the past.
Working to a proposed
budget of just over $20,000,
a small amount of money
for an undertaking of this
magnitude, the festival
committee was able to generate $4,000 from within the
local Centro Cultural itself.
Festival registration fees
paid by the individual artists of the teatros contributed another $4,500. Home
Federal avmgs and Loan
ssoclat1on donated $250
The remainder of the Cestlval budget was met by a
contribution of $4,000 by
COMBO (the Combined
Art!i and EducatJon Council
of San Diego County) and
an appropriation of approximately $7,000 from the
city's transient occupancy
tax. At least 4,000 San
D1egan attended the festival. That works out to about
$2.50 each per play, If you
do not count the cornucopia
of folk music the festival
offered
When representatives of

lo/] 7

New rel. ed. diploma course set

either cou
O or
or
Th diploma program 1s
,pcnsorcd jointly b) USD
and th diocese. For full
details phone: 297-7110.

I o to be offered al USO

bcgmntng

trv of
laugh!
Breen,
plnm;i

ug I " "Mini\ •

the W rd'", to be
b1 1stcr Jos phinc
director of the d1
program. Co\ts for

Last-Minute

San Jose perform a
scene from their production of "The Man
Who Turned Into a
Dog" at the Eighth
Annual Chicano Theater Festival in San
Diego.

the Centro appeared before Importance, there was a rethe Public Services and alization among the festival
Safety Committee of the participants that their
City of San Diego, chaired teatros are beginning to
by Councilman Jess Haro, command the skills diSCJ·
seeking support for the fes- phne and commitment
tival, they offered the com- needed to reach a more
munity an opportunity to general audience.
As a vital part of the
participate in an internationally important cultural Chicano cultural movem nl, Ute teatros of Aztlan
event.
After due deliberation, are in the vanguard of the
the committee voted its march for social justice in
support of the festival . The this country. There seems
City Council subsequently to be little danger that they
ratified the committee's will desert the Chicano
recommendation and community for the cheap
!ayor Wilson lent the thrills of commercial freeweight of his office to the booting or rally under the
project with a letter of sup- lunp banners of esthetic purity and academic careerport
e facilities at the Uni- ism.
But there are obstacles
versity of San Diego were
another factor contributing that must be overcome if
to the success of the festi- the teatros mean to create
val. Sister Sally Furay, vice honest, SOCJally effective
president and provost of the and artisticall) valid repreuniversity, and Thomas J. sentations of Chicano reali•
Cosgrove, associate dean of ty for a mixed audience
students, worked with the that mcludes members of a
Centro's festival committee society brought up on
to supply, at reasonable "Oklahoma!", "How the
cost, the Camino Theater West Was Won" and revifor rehearsals and perfor- vals of "Charley's Aunt."
One such redoubt IS lanmances, accommodations
and meals for all of the guage. "Spanglish," the
artists and working space tongue of Aztlan, like the
for the nearly continuous mixture of Anglo-Saxon and
workshops that are the Latinate orman-French
most important internal that preceded modern Engfunction of the annual fes- lish, has considerable litertivals. This year, the ary potential. There alteatros were able to learn ready exists a worthwhile
from one another with un- body of Spanglish poetry
precedented continuity and and fiction
Until recently, Chicano
intensity.
The festival generated se- teatros have used Spanglish
Jious discus ions about the to address a mostly Spanfuture artistic directions of ish-speaking audience. The
the teatros and thelf future language of their stages has
respons1bllt1es to their audi- been Spanish salted with
English If the teatros inences.
While the self-serving tend to peak t a larger
pretenSton., tcr pol1tical and mixed audience they will
academic respectability of need to use a version of
some member· of the Chi Spanglish that is more lik
UteatPr moveme t are English peppered with
Spanish. As the Anglo-Saxprobabl. of little Jon -t
THE SAN
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D Business School Bullish On Growth

When you ask a graduate
today if he is presently engaged in the area in which
he was graduated, the answer is almost invariably
'No.' It wouldn't make sense
for us to offer highly specialized courses in advanced
banking - if a graduate
goes into banking, he takes
those courses from the bank
he works for."
Now, USD offers three
majors, which in order of
popularity are business
administration, accounting
and business economics.
As the new program
grows, Burns expects to see
enrollment double again in
the next five years. He expects the annual budget will
grow from $400,000 to $1 million ("inflation-adjusted,"
he adds with professorial
exactitude), as assets soar
from today's $1.5-millionplus to $3 million to $,5 million. Also, the faculty should
redouble to 35 during the
period.

By >ONALD C. B UDER

Flnanclol

ld"or. Tno Silo DlffO Union

Jn high r education cmles
these days, most admim trators wrestle with "stay
afloat" problem . They talk
of flattening enrollment
curv . cost- uttlng, scaling
down, belt-ti htening, consolidating
But Jim Bum apparently
ha. n t heard any of th
buzz wordS As d an of the
Univ rslty of San Diego's
Adminis, c·h I or Bu in
tration, h talks or creating
n w programs, building up
enrollments, adding faculty,
expanding facthtl s - and of
course, ral ng money. At
lea t $3 milllon worth
For USD's buslne s chool
I g ttlng r ady to launch an
xpan Ion prombltiou
gram with th goal of providing , n DI go noth r nat10nally ctTed1ted and rechool
ognized bu n
PROGRE 'S IMPRES ES

ACCREDITATION DUE

Staff Photo

R mod 1mg work 1s under way at the
n w locallon or USO' business school,
as scaffolding behind Dean James

Burns indicates. Enrollment has doubled in five years and Burns anticipates another doubling.

His educational philosophy
is . imilar - he wants to
tnl·ulcate in students a pract1ral approach. In this sense,
he is walking a middle
ground between the Universlty of Chicago business
school, which looks for takes
the cla steal education approach (givmg the students
h avy doses of economics
and theory) and Burns'alma
mater, Harvard, which
prefer. th case-study, nutsand-bo ts approach.
"We thmk the purpose of
our busine school is to
tram people who will praclice m the field of management - we're looking for
general managers, whereas
Chica o, for example, thinks
of It If as training staff sper archers and thr
c1al
I

Competition

Member1 of the
Teotro de la Gente of

Once the fund-raising
campaign gets off the
ground, the USD business
school hopes to add a computer installation (It now
uses time-sharing arrangements and also uses installations of UCSD and San Diego
State University); a library
expanding from 6,000 to
10,000 volumes (both San
Diego Trust & Savings and
First Federal Savings have
already helped that effort) ;
a major course for executive
seminars; a behavioral laboratory equipped with electronics monitoring devices
and several endowed professor's chairs.
This month, the USO business school should file the
final papers to gain accreditation from the American
Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. It is
normally a two-year process. USD is already accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Col·
leges.
Rooting on the sidelines
will be San Diego's major
university-connected business school, San Diego State
University, which has 4,500
undergrands and 800 '1BA
(master of business admlnis-

"It's important to have
theory, but more important
to know what to do with it.
We want to be sure our graduates can practice as business people rather than just
be able to talk about it."
USD busmess students get
a background in five major
areas. Finance, accounting,
marketing, quantitative
methods and basic manage-ment. Then, they may speci·
alize within those areas say, the marketing specialist
would take retailing, sales
management, consumer be•
havior and market research
courses.
But there is a danger in
getting too specialized. 'Our
btas would be not to get too
narrow - we want students
to be knowledgeable tn two
or three different fields. (Continued OD B-13, Col. i)

ons of medieval England
outnumbered their orman
lords, so do the Anglo peoples of Aztlan outnumber
their Spanish-speaking
companeros. And questions
of who got here first aside,
brute numbers count in the
formation of new languages
In the workshop diseus•
sions of the festival, anoth·
er obstacle developed. The
Chicano theater movement
ha not yet produced an
outstanding playwnght or
critic. Many excellen Chicano 'writers are presently
composing poetry and fiction of high quality But
they are not wntmg plays
for the teatro ·, nor are they
writing about them
The mo ement began as
guemlla theater, performing acts and plays that \\ere
Intended to educate its audiences about the farrnwork·
ers' struggle and to enroll
them into the "huelga," or
strike. Useful agit-prop has
little need for the rounded
characters, involved plo
and realistically complex
messages of more artistically ambitious theaters.
But m recent years the
struggle for social justice
has become more mt.ell tually demandmg, morally
ambiguous,· and politically
realistic As they continue
the fight, many teatros will
find that their hard-won political insights will sharpen,

at , hoping that time will
erase mistakes and an inferior record. "
Ordmarily, the city attorney is elected for a four-year
term, but voters in 1975 approved a City Charter
change making the UP<,-ommg term a one-time only
term of seven years. By the
same ballot measure, voters
approved a plan to elect the
mayor for five years In 1979.
The idea L~ to have both
terms end in 1984, and th r
after have the mayor and
the city attorney run for
RODNEY JONES
four-year terms at the same
..• aft.er Witt's Job
lime as the presidential elecur
lions are held.
1•~1, "I''"' ~~.'AaJ JC
Jones tClld reporters he
would pre~· to have the next e1 are tusllfl JO iuew Moy au1uuala~
election r city attorney run ! aq lnQ 'aAtA.ms 01 unnsu:
conducted In three years q.vi .<1u, 10 o1la a ues UJ suosiad
be bt;iA s;'._ q .<ew aJaq1 p,newqsa ia1_pu~~upermitt1n 7 ii

th ir knowledge of the In·
terface between the Chicano and Anglo world will
deepen and thew sense of
"ultural identity will burn
must their
more clearly
art.
n an economic
It has
necessity that the players of
Chicano teatros work out
collectively every aspect of
their performances. They
have had to Invent their
ets, costum(? , acting
styles, public relations, financmg and pla
But the discipline of performmg differs from the
discipline of making. A
ldom a
good actor is
IS not
skilled wnter Th
enough time nor ergy m
the press of production to..
pract ce both rts with
ow the
equal power
teatros of Aztlan need the
critical and literary skills of
disciplined Chicano writer
1C they are to contmue to
explore and transform om'
hared labyrinth.
for
H, re ·s my w1s
your use, as I learned 11
when the moose
And the reindeer roared
where Paris roars lo-night:
There ore nine and sixty
ways of constructing tribal
lays,
And-every-single-one-ofthem-is-right.
"In the Neo/1th1c Age ..
Rudyard Kipling
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ading Antitrus awyer
Lyle L. Jones ,es At67
I

Lyle L. Jones, a nationally recognized author and
lecturer in the field of antitrust law and founding partner
of a law firm, died Friday In a San Diego hospital. He
was 67.

Chicano Festival
Stirs Ebu lienc ..

ti t.,/77

Mr. Jones, of 4319 Collwood Lane, was a native of
Parkersburg, W.Va. and held a bachelor of laws degree
from St. John's University and a master of law degree
from Harvard University.
In 1938 he served as assistant counsel for the Rural
Electri!icatlon Administration In Washington, D.C., and
a variety of posts with the U.S. Department of Justice
from 1939 until 1954. Between 1954 and 1968 he served as
chief of the San Francisco office of the Antitrust Division
of the U.S. Department of·Justice.
A member of the American and federal bar associations, he was admitted to practice law before the U.S.
Supreme Court and the California and New York state
courts. He was a nationally recognized author and
lecturer in the field of antitrust law and was a founding
partner in the law firm of Sullivan, Jones & Archer,
which maintains offices in San Diego, San Francisco and
Los Angeles.
Mr. Jones was listed in "Who's Who in the West" and
was active in community affairs, having served on the
board of the San Francisco Central YMCA and as a
councilman for the City of Belmont. He had resided in
San Diego the last nine years.
Surviving are his wife Hope and three daughters, Mrs.
Barbara Sturges of San Carlos, Mrs. Betsy Beeker of
Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Katherine Henninger of Manhattan B ch Calif.
FunPral rvices are pending. Humphrey's Chula Vista
llrt acy is in charge of arrangements.
The famlly suggests contributions to the Lyle L. Jones
~guished Professorship Fund of the University of
an Diego School of Law.

AVAGE
By ILT
The exuberant gaiety that skull) entered the stage piemarked the Sunday openmg ture.
of the Eighth Annual Chica- This figure of a woman in
no Theater Festival at the black, a rebozo wrapped
University of San Diego's tightly around her boneCamino Theater turned back white death's head, is pure
upon itself Monday night and Chicano folk image. In one
tied a tighter and more re- hand, La Calavera carried a
flective knot of audience gunnysack, in the other, a
rifle. Four of the travelers
reactions.
John Ray Rouse, singer- fell back in terror. Only the
guitarist with the Teatro Vato Loco (street dude) emTuesday, July 5, 1977
Movimiento Primavera of braced La Calavera. They ~D
Los Angeles, set the mood. danced. He knew all along •
Perched on a tall stool, his they would meet some day. gllitar across his lap, he But on this occasion, La
sang a set of poignant songs Calavera was not about her
that summarized the shared usual business. She had
longing, rage and sorrow of come to be the voice of her
too many generations born peoele and to teach a history did Los A pair of mime-narrators easily grasped.
in the American Southwest not adequately covered by
Janie Fuentes and Nancy The last play scheduled for
the Freedom Train exhibits. gun.
and Mexico.
Mayorga, wearing denim Sunday night's performance,
The singer ended his set If La Calavera's intentions welcome boiler suits and whiteface, "Al Final de Camino" ("At
with a song from Puerto were didactic, her methods 1 spokes- transformed themselves as the End of the Road"), was
Rico that evoked a world were those of slapstick .ego Cen- needed into convincing ma- canceled. A spokesman for
burning with the fires of rev- farce. The actress portray- itro de la chines and a dog house. the Centro said two actors of
olution. When the audience ing La Calavera played with ,resented Under the artistic director Teatro Libre de Argentina,
joined the final refrain, a sharp and gleeful energy , Conw- Adrian Vargas, the skilled which was to have presented
clapping in un\~n an~ shout- that neatly matched the 'he Man and disciplined acting the play, were refused exit
Do .")
mg _the word .rue.go (frre) character's mordant wit.
troupe, playing multiple visas by the government of
G A a. again and ag~m. 1t sounded In her version, the Treaty :oll~tive roles,
100
was able to conjure up Mexico, where they are in
nembe
negoHidalgo
1
Guadalupe
of
of
volleys
like
n r~markably
-.,
with ease a kitchen, a state exile.
tiations took the form of a b
TO A D D/SABLr nfle frre.
employment office, a Chica- In spite of the cancella,;;i Humor and social satire game of hopscotch-monopoly ry Y t e
bar and an executive tion, the festival opened on a
no
Osvaldo
John
Crockett,
Davy
with
in
A $100,000 grant to tram pc returned to the festival
happy and promising note.
valved In helping the handle t~e company of the Teatro Wayne, and a figure . who tells of suite.
~Y
ayed
by
himself
rntroduced
a
with
Tucson
from
Libertad
Sch
the
to
has been awarded
Education at University ol collectively composed play, announcing, "I am not a 1• who IS Although the language of
crook," making up the rules rac1Sm the play might fairly be
"El Vaci! de '76."
Diego.
Th~ Bureau of Education fc This work tells of five Chi- of the game as they went elfare to called "Spanglish," its
a dead meaning and humor were
Handicapped, a divis10n of th canos riding the Bicentenni- along.
"Y yard.
partment of Health, Educatim al Freedom Train. After a
Welfare (HEW), is funding the spirited group production of Milton Savage is a San with a
over a three-year period. The "I'm a Yankee Doodle Diego free-lance writer and machindrop . of
year $30,000 will be given to us Dandy," La Calavera (the poet.
. . -,..- -ilan-l1fe
.
. .. . .
.
The grant will provide fees, ttnuuu
nence m_ .bilingual-b1cul_tur- chamlmk fencing, topped by
and stipendS for five traineeships in
al _theatmcal presentat10ns a red. and gold banner anUSD's program for Master of Eduwhich can be appreciated ~y nouncmg the group's name,
cation in the area of aiding the
2 Are Appointed
people from all ethnic set the scene. The actors
severely handicapped
themselves handled the few
.
backgrou_nds."
Prof. DeForest L. Strunk, director
To USO Posts
The first ~venmg got pieces of stage furniture:
is
of special educl:L
under way at 7.~ when Los three low platforms, a card
.
project director.
M. Susan Quinn, a Vassar
Alacranes MoJados (the table and folding chair and
t>College graduate who later
7--I~Scorpion Stings), a San two signs.
·
17
received a law degree from
Diego group based in "barUniversity _of San Diego,
the
rio Logan," strolled onto the
been appointed dir~ctor
has
stage. The four musicians
of graduate career prostrapped on gui.tars of varigrams for the university and
ous sizes, and launched
the National Center for ParJmmediately, themselves
alegal Training here.
into a corrido Crom Vera.Nancy M. Belford, a San
cruz. the audience of about
State University honor I
Diego
out
300 , declaring Itself to be
has been hired as
graduate,
for a good time, responded
administrative assistant
with the usual encourageQuinn was employed in
ments, yips of joy, whistles
. Sister ~ally Furay, provost and
Vallejo and the Los Angeles
and raucous shouts of
vice president of the University of a~ea before comin~ to §an
"arriba!"
San Diego, has been named to the
Diego. '!:;J).(.)NION
The Alacranes played folklegal services review panel of the
songs from Jalapa, Cuba,
National Association of Independent
·--....._
tropical Latin America. LanColleges and Universities.
guage was no problem nor
were the children and photographers wandering the
aisle.
The hugh guitarron (bass
guitar) beat like the summer
sun on a central valley lettuce field. The crowd
laughed, sang along, clapped
with the music and generally

I
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Chicano Theaters Move Ahead

Witt Draws

They Have A New Style And A Will To Live
y MILTON SAVAGE

•

Wh n the flush of o n wi II f,rsf on Ed n's
r n and gold,
Our father Adam saf
Tre and
under th
crotch d with a st,ck ,n
!ht mould,
sketch
And the f,rst r
that th world hod s en
was JOY to h, mighty
heart,
T,11 th D v,I wh,sp red
b hind the I av s, 'Its
prelty, but ,s 1t Artl'
"Th Convndtum of the
Workshops
- Rudyard K1pltn9

born sun

the audiences; to conduct a
week of workshops, critiques, and classes; to feed,
house, and care for nearly
150 artists, and to pay ror it
no small
all - all this
undertaking.
Among the factors contributing to the uecess of
the Cesti val this year was
the ability of San Diego's
Centro Cultural de la Raza,
through its fest val commlttee, chaired by Marco Contreras or the local Teatro
Mestizo, to provide more
Th plays of this fi stival
organizational, administraand fmancial support to
show d their audiences some of the tive
the TE AZ teatros than has
been available In the past.
molt xcitJng theater to b s en in
Working to a proposed
th United State . The work of these budget of just over $20,000,
a small amount of money
t atros points toward the potential
for an undertaking of this
velopment of a theater of
magnitude, the festival
committee was able to genInternational significance.
erate $4,000 from within the
local Centro Cultural itself.
Festival registration fees
paid by the individual artists of the teatros contnbuted another $4,500. Home
~ork or th teatros po nts Federal Savings and Loan
toward the pot nlial d vel- A oclation donated $250.
The remainder of the fesopm nt of n th ater of nternatlonal significance. In ad- tival budget was met by a
dition to the Lalin Ameri- contribution of $4,000 by
nted COMBO (the Combined
can connection, rep
and Education Council
by three gro ps m this
y ar' f t1val, Tcatro of San Diego County) and
CampeSUJo toured Europe an appropriation of approximately $7,000 from the
In 1969, 1972 and 1976.
To bring together 13 the- city's transient occupancy
at r groups from such tax At least 4,000 San
d parate pla es and points Diegans attended the festiof view as Seattle, Venezue- val. That works out to about
la, Indiana, Ecuador, Mexi- $2.50 each per play, if you
co and the southwestern do not count the cornucopia
United State ; to present a of folk music the festival
full ven evening~ of music offered.
When representatives of
and plays at no charge to
f 1val to teatros that had
demonstrated a disciplined
and skilled commitment to
artistic competence.
As a result, the plays of
this festival howed their
audien some of the most
n
exciting th ater to be
in the United States. The

7H.
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New rel. ed. diploma course set
"lut r duct ion to M ralaty'
new cour~e added to the
"
Rclig10u f·duc uon Diploma
Program curra ulum. It "a,
prepared nd will be taught
by father Daniel Dillabough
at Un1vers1ty of San Diego
ug IS
b ·gm nan
I o to be offered at USO
bcgmnang Au . I 1 "Mmi •
try of the Word". lo be
tau ht b Si tcr Jo ephinc
Breen, director of the diploma progrum. Costs for

':Y, July 3,
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or

70 for credit

Th diploma program 1s
,pon,urcd Jointly by USO
and the dwccse. For full
detail ph nc 297-7110.
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Last-Minute

Competition

Members of the
Teotro de la Gente of
Son Jose perform o
scene from their production of "The Man
Who Turned Into o
Dog" ot the Eighth
Annual Chicano Theater Festival in Son
Diego.

the Centro appeared before
the Public Services and
Safety Committee of the
City of San Diego, chaired
by Councilman Jess Haro,
seeking support for the festival, they offered the community an opportunity to
participate in an internationally Important cultural
event.
After due deliberation,
the committee voted its
support of the festival. The
City Council subsequently
ratified the committee's
recommendation and
, tayor Wilson lent the
weight of his office to the
project with a letter of suppo
e facilities at the University of San Diego were
another factor contributing
to the success or the festival. Sister Sally Furay, vice
president and provost of the
university, and Thomas J.
Cosgrove, aSSOCJate dean of
students, worked with the
Centro's festival committee
to supply, at reasonable
cost, the Camino Theater
for rehearsals and performances, accommodations
and meals for all of the
artists and working space
for the nearly continuous
workshops that are the
most important internal
function of th annual festivals. This year, the
teatros were able to learn
from one another with unprecedented continuity and
intensity
The festival generated serious discussions about the
future artistic directions of
the teatros and their future
responsibllties to their audiences.
While thP self-serving
preten. ons to politiral and
academic re. ectability of
some members of the Chl
:mu theater movemen• are
probabl. of little Ion •

College Trustee Reid Unopposed
As City Filing Deadline Passes
By DONALD u: HARRISON
PollllCI Wrllff, TIie san D1090 \Jnlon

importance, there was a re- ons of medieval England their knowledge of the Inalization among the festJ,•al outnumbered their. orman terface between the Chicaparticipants that their lord , so do the Anglo peo- no and Anglo worlds will
teatros are beginning to ples or Aztlan outnumber deepen and their sense of
command the skills disci- their Spanish-speaking ultural identity will burn
pline and commitment companeros. And questions more clearly. So must their
needed to reach a more of who got here first aside, art.
brute numbers count in the
general audience.
It has been an economic
As a vi ta! part of the formation of new lan- necessity that the players of
Chicano cultural move- guages.
h1cano teatros work out
In the workshop discus- collectively every aspect of
ment, the tcatros o Aztlan
are in the vanguard of the sions of the festival, anoth• their performances. They
march for social justice m er o cle developed. The have had to Invent their
--~-·
this country. There seems Chfcano thf
to be little danger that they has not y1
will desert the Chicano outstandmg
community for tbe cheap critic. Man
thrills of commercial free- cano write
booting or rally under the composing
limp banners of esthetic pu- tion of hi
rity and academic career- they are r
for the teal
ism.
But there are obstacles writing al>
The mo•
that must be overcome if
the teatros mean to create guerrilla I
honest, socially effective ing arts a1
and artistically valid repre- intended ti
sentations of Chicano reali- ences abo
ty for a mixed audience ers' strug
that Includes members of a them into
society brought up on strike. Us
"Oklahoma!". "How the llttle nfel
West Was Won ' and revi- character
and real
vals of "Charley's Aunt."
One such redoubt is lan- message~
guage. "Spanglish," the cally aml
But in
tongue of Aztlan, like the
mixture of Anglo-Saxon and strugg'
Latinate Norman-French ha beco
that preceded modem Eng- tually dE
lish, has consJderable liter- amb1gua
ary potential. There al- realistic
LC98·6t,t,
'Sl[!ll!T UIJllM '1qllµq U! .
ready exists a worthwhile the figh
allueJ uatpJpf ll Jllau }fJ
body of Spanglish poetry find tha
a;i1ds aq1 llumnd p10,w
litical in/
and fiction
S0.1.110
·a;ie1d f..
Until recently, Chicano
'JOOJ ll UI Slam
}flllp
PUil
.1Nno~s1a
teatros have used Spanglish
-uro pasor;i ,(nqlln iii paJc
to address a mostly Span,,'lOi uaqM 1saq daa}f spua
e ,(neaJ S,llll!.L '}fJOM m1s a;i1ds pull sqJaq 'sa;i1ds
ish-speaking audience. The
language of their stages has
ue;i I lll[!l pira aJaq m1s S! Al!
been Spanish salted with
-ueUinq wq1 llu1aas u1 n aAllq ;D'Efd f 00:) UJ .lS::>f
English If the teatros inI 'saoll UO!PllJS!)llS se JllJ
Sil 1ng ·no,( l[Ull4l - sp.reMe d::>::>)I sq1::>H 's::>J!d
tend to peak t a larger
mixed audl nee, t e ·lli.
aq.1 ·oll OJ lluroll UI,I ,(Jsno
-µqo naM - µa;moa aru.,
need to use a , ersion of
Spanglish hat is more like
Jalluor a[QllJllc
;, uon
·JeJsnes ,(ue wrq aAµl '3ur saoqs .mo,( .llf'1W 111M w
English peppered with
Spanish As he Anglo-Sax= -~-~- • •=-...iiu,ui.<,-,_-,M

j80
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BULLISH ON GROWTH

USD School Of Business
Continues Expansion Plans
(Co ti ued fr m P ge 8-tl mall but high-quality facultrat on) cand dates and a ty," said Hungate.
U D on of four Roman
faculty of 100 (80 full-time) .
Catholic university-conn ct"I'm v ry po Uv on what d busln schools In Calith y (USO) are doing - f rn a - the others being
w 're of cour proud that Loyola-Marymount In Los
.Jim Burns Is one of our Angele , the University of
graduates," said San Diego San FranCJ co the Uruvers1•
State Univ r lty bu iness ty of nta Clara.
chool Dean Robert Hun- In Southern California.
USD compet with private
gate.
"Th y're bu1ldlng a quail· schools P pperdine, USC,
ty kind of operation - I'v Loyola- arymount and
rv d on adv! ry <'Ommlt- Occid ntal, a well as stateand a a mlconsul- supported San Diego State
t
tant. I would expect th m to t:ruvers1ty and UCLA.
g t th acer dltaUon. It's a In building hi. program,

Bums can count on enthUSJ·
astic support from USD
President Author Hughes
who himself has a PhD in
busmess admmistration and
who was a former dean of
Northern Arizona University's business school.
Bums preaches pragmatic
business education and he
seems to know how to praclice what he preaches. "In
the last semester, 38 per
cent of students in our undergrad program were
women, and 19 per rent of
our graduate students were
women. And 20 per cent of
our faculty are women," he
beamed.
Later m the intemew, he
proved the old businessman's adage of knowing
where one's bread is
buttered. "I report to the
university provost." Who
happens to be Sister Sally
Furay.

Community College Trustee Charl s Reid won virtual reelection to the District E scat yesterday when the period for
filing for office closed without anyone opposing him.
But City Atty. John Wilt drew a lai.i-mlnute opponent
yesterday when Rodney Hfchard Jone , a 30-year-ol~ la~
professor at the University of San Diego, brought m his
.
nominating papers with more than 600 signatures.
"I ran in 1969 without opposition and I ran in 1973 With
opposition and I can say I definitely prefer the former to the
latter," Witt said. "Yes, I'm
disappointed," he told a
questioner. "I'm not the
JONES SPOILS
classic politician who loves a
campaign.''
WITT'S PARTY
Witt had raised between
"No opposition has sur$5,000 and $7,000 at a recent
to date, and I am
faced
fund-raising party, and said
le enough to believe
oplim1
he expected now that his
has shown s0 far
none
IC
t
th
activities will call for "more
- none will," wrote City
money, more work" before
Atty. John Witt on Thursday
the Sept. 20 election.
about his re-election bid. He
B cause Wilt drew only
invited everyone to join him
one opponent, his election
in his office at 5 p.m. yesterfor a seven-year term will be
day to celebrate
settled on Sept. 20. Had there
But Rodney R. Jones, a
been other opponents, a Nov.
of San Diego law
university
II- 8 runoff might have been
professor, took out papers on
necessary
1
Thursday and returned them
Jones, filing his papers an
e
with enough signatures yes;i hour before the 5 p.m. deadto qualify for the balterday
line, told reporters he had
lot.
not decided to get into the
The party? It was held
,c race until Thursday when he anyway.
"Instead of celel realized that nobody else
guess we're offerI
brating,
l planned to oppose Witt.
ing coJ)dolenCX'S," comment"I am absolutely opposed
ed LoUlS Wolfshe1mer, chairanyone bemg elected to
to
man ·of th city Ianning
1
such a lengthy term by
Comm1 10n.
default," said Jones. "No
one should own the job of
1 city attorney and the incumbent certainly is not entitled '
to an automatic seven-year;
retirement plan, whereby he
can remain perpetually
unan~wPra.bl to the pJef'for
ur tne u:s. Department of·Justice.
A member of the American and federal bar associations, he was admitted to practice Jaw. before the U.S.
Supreme Court and the California and New York state
courts. He was a nationally recognized author and
lecturer in the field of antitrust law and was a founding
partner in the law firm of Sullivan, Jones & Archer,
whtch maintains offices in San Diego, San Francisco and
Los Angeles.
Mr. Jones was listed in "Who's Who in the West" and
was active In community affairs, having served on the
board of the San Francisco Central YMCA and as a
councilman for the City of Belmont. He had resided in
San Diego the last nine years.
Surviving are his wife Hope and three daughters, Mrs.
Barbara Sturges of San Carlos, Mrs. Betsy Beeker of
Miami Fla., and Mrs. Katherine Henninger of Manhattan Beach, Calif.
ices are pending. Humphrey's Chula Vista
Funeral
6ttum is in charge of arrangements.
The family suggests contributions to the Lyle L. Jones
· guished Professorship Fund of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
Tuesday, July 5, 1977

FIRST NIGHTERS CHEER AT USD

Chicano Theater Festival Opens
0

enjoyed itself_. So did Los A pair of mime-na rrators, easily grasped.
Janie Fuentes and Nancy The last play scheduled for
Alacranes MoJados.
Mayorga'. wearing denim Sunday night's performance,
The fiesta had begun.
Following a brief welcome boiler suits and whiteface "Al Final de Camino" ("At
to the festival by spokes- transfo~ed themselves a~ the End of the Road"), was
man for the San Diego Cen- needed mto convincing ma- canceled. A spokesman for
lhe pmyers1ty Pt San tro Cultural, the Teatro de la chines and a dog house. the Centro said two actors of
. Gente de San Jose presented Under the artistic director Teatro Libre de Argentina
.
Performances will contin- ''.El Hombre que se Convir- Adrian Vargas, the skilled which was to have presented
ue rughtly at 7 through Sat- tio en Perro" ("The Man and disciplined acting the play were refused exit
troupe, playing multiple visas by' the government of
urday, free__ of charge. ~ach Who Turned Into a Dog.")
program "ill ~gm with a The play IS a collective roles, was able to conjure up Mexico, where they are in
concert _of Chicano music adaptation by the members with ease a kitchen, a state exile.
and contmue with two short of the teatro of a story by the employment office a Chica- In spite of the canceliaArgentinian writer Osvaldo no bar and an 'executive t10n the festival opened on a
plays by guest troupes.
happy and promising note
This year, TENAZ has Dragun. This version tells of suite.
·
brought together theater a Chicano worker, played by
groups from such widely Jose Luis Valenzuela who ls Although the language of
separated places as Indiana, forced by poverty, 'racism the play might fairly be
Venezuela, Seattle and Mexi- and his refusal of welfare to calle~ "Spanglish," its
co as ~ell as the southwest- take a job replacing a dead meanmg and humor were
watchdog in a factory yard
ern Umted States.
T~e stated intention of the The story was told with
fesf:1val IS to offer significant minimum of stage machinsoc1al, political and cultural ery. A gray backdrop of
n:,~ o!,the Chican~ expe- painted, larger-than-life
nence m bilmgual-b1cultur- chalnlink fencing topped by
al _theatirical presentations a red and gold banner anwhich can be appreciated by nouncing the group's name
people from all ethnic set the scene. The actor~
2 Are Appointed
themselves handled the few
backgrounds."
To USO Posts
The first evening got pieces of stage furniture:
under way at 7:22 when Los three low platforms a card
M. Susan Quinn, a Vassar
Alacranes ~ojados (the table and folding chair and
graduate who later
Coll~ge
Scorp10n Stmgs), a San two signs
a )aw degree from
received
·
Diego group based in "bar_of San Diego,
Umvers1ty
the
rio Logan," strolled onto the
director
appomted
been
has
stage. The four musicians
procareer
graduate
of
strapped on gui_tars of variand
university
the
for
grams
launched
ous sizes, and
Parfor
Center
National
the
Immediately, themselves
alegal Training here.
into a corrido from Vera_Nancy M. Belford, a San
cruz. the audience of about
Diego State University honor
300 , declaring itseU to be out
graduate, has been hired as
for a good time, responded
admi_nistrative assistant.
with the usual encourageQumn was employed in
ments, yips of joy, whistles
. Sister ~ally Furay, provost and
and the Los Angeles
Vallejo
and raucous shouts of
vice president of the University of a~ea before
comin~ to §an
"arriba!'
San Diego, has been named to the Diego. S°J::>. VNtON
The Alacranes played folklegal services review panel of the
son~s from Jalapa, Cuba,
National Association of Independent
'- - - ' ' - - - tropical Latin America LanColleges and Universities.
guage was no problem nor
were the children and photographers wandering the
aisle
The hugh guitarton (bass
guitar) beat like the summer
sun on a central valley lettuce field. The crowd
laughed, sang along, clapped
with the music and generally
By ~ILTON SAVAG_E
The eighth ~nnual Chicano
Thea~r Festival of Teatro
Nacional de Aztlan
(TEN~Z) open~d Sunday
rught 111 the_~aw_mo Ibea£ec

tfj;

$100,0 0 G ANT
TO AID DISABLED

A $100,~ grant to tram persons
Involved m helpmg the handicapped
:has been awarded to the School of
Education at University of San
Diego.
The Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, a division of the Department of Health, Education and
WeUare (HEW), is funding the grant
over a three-year period. The first
year $30,000 will be given to USD.
The ~ant will provide fees, tuition
and stipends for five traineeships In
USD's program for Master of Education in the area of aiding the
severely handicapped.
Prof. DeForest L. Strunk director
Is
of special educl,:
'
·
project c.irector.

L•~
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Chicano Theaters Move Ahead

Witt Draws

They Have A New Style And A Will To Live
By MILTON

•

the audiences; to conduct a
week of workshops, critiques, and classes; to feed,
house, and care for nearly
150 artists, and to pay for it
no small
all - all this
undertaking.
Among the factors contributing to the success of
the festival this year was
the abillty of San Diego's
Centro Cultural de la Raza,
through its festival committee, chaired by Marcos Contreras of the local Teatro
~testJZO, to provide more
. . . Th play.s of thi.s festival
organlza onal, admlnlstraand financial support to
how d their audiences .some of the tive
the TE AZ teatro than has
been available in the past.
mo1t exciting theater to be .s en in
Working to a proposed
th United States. The work ol these budget
of just over $20,000,
a mall amount of money
t atro.s points toward the potential
for an undertaking of this
velopment ol a theater of
magnitude, the festival
committee was able to genInt ,national significance.
rate $4,000 from within the
local Centro Cultural itseU.
Festival registration fees
paid by the individual artists of the teatros contributed another $4,500. Home
teatros points Federal Savings and Loan
oclation donated $250.
toward th potential d velThe remainder of the fesopm nt of a th atcr or ter•
11atlonal ignifi ance. In ad- tival budget was met by a
dition to the Latin Ameri- contribution of $4,000 by
nted COMBO (the Combined
can connection, rep
by three group In thi Arts and Education Council
year' f llval, Teatro of San Diego County) and
CampeSlllo toured Europe an appropriation of approximately $7,000 from the
in 1969, 1972 and 1976.
To bring together 13 the- city's transient occupancy
a tE'r groups from such tax At least 4,000 San
disparate places and points Diegans attended the festiof vi was Seattle, VenNue- val. That works out to about
Ia, Indiana, &uador, Mexi- $2.50 each per play, if you
o and the southwestern do not count the cornucopia
United State. ; to pr sent a of folk music the festival
full ven evening ·of music offered .
When representatives or
and plays at no charge to
val to teatros that had
demon trated a dlsclplin d
and skilled commitment to
artistic competence.
a re.-,11lt, the plays of
this festival howed their
audlenc s some of the m
n
exciting th ater to be
In the United State . The

Wh n the flvsh of a n w
born svn II l,rst on Ed n '.s
gtc n and gold,
Our lather Adam sol
Tr e and
vnder th
crotch d with a stick in
the movld
And the l,rst rud sketch
that the world had seen
was 1oy to h,.s mighty
h art,
Till th D v,I wh,sp r d
b hind the I aves, 'Its
pr tty, bvt 1s 11 Artr
"Th Convndrvm of th
Worhhops
- Rudyard K1p/in9

7H.
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New rel. ed. diploma course set
"lntr !luct1on to Morality'
" a new course udded to the
Rclig1ou f Ju !Ion Diploma
Pn>Kr m <:urrtl ulum. It 'A-a'\
pr ·p red nd will be taught
by father Daniel Dillabough
at Un1vers1ty of San Diego
b ·ginning Aug. 15
I o to be oflcrcd at USO
ocg111111ng Aug. i I "Mrn1,try of the Word", to be
taught liy I tcr Jo ephine
Breen, 1hrec1nr of the dr•
ploma prngram. Co,t, for

'ay, July 3,

Last-Minute

f

AVAGE
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either cours IS 70 for credit
or 50 f r audit.
Th diploma program rs
,pon,orcd J<>tntly by USO
and th diocc,e. For full
details ph ne. 297-7110.
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BULLISH ON GROWTH

USD School Of Business
Con inues Expansion Plans
( Conti ued rr m Pa e B·9) small but high-quality racultratlon) candidates and a ty," said Hungate.
USD Is one of four Roman
faculty or 100 (80 full-time).
cathollc un ver ty-connect"I'm v ry po tlv on what ¢ busln
schools in Calidoing - fornla - the others bemg
th y (USD)
proud that Loyola- arymount in Los
w 're or cou
Jim Burns Is one of our ngele , the University of
gradual s," sald San D go San Francisco the Univers1State Univ r lty bu lne ty of Santa (,1ara.
hool Dean Robert Hun- In Southern Callforn a,
gate
USD competes with private
"They're bulldlng a quali- schools Pepperdlne, USC,
ty kind or operation - I've Loyola-Marymount and
rv d on advt ry comm l- Occ d ntal, as \\ell as tateand as a mlcon.sul• pported San Diego State
tant I wou d xpect them to Univ r ity and UCLA.
t th accreditation. It's a In bullding his program,

Burns can count on enthusiashc support from USO
President Author Hughes
who himself has a PhD in
business administration and
who was a former dean of
Northern Ariwna University's business school.
Burns preaches pragmatic
business education and he
seems to know how to practice what he preaches. "In
the last semester, 38 per
cent of students in our undergrad program were
women, and 19 per cent of
our graduate students were
women. And 20 per cent of
our !acuity are women," he
beamed
Later In the interview, he
proved the old businessman's adage of knowing
where one's bread is
buttered. "I report to the
university provost." Who
happens to be Sister Sally
Furay.

Competition

Members of the
Teatro de la Gente of
San Jose perform a
scene from their production of "The Man
Who Turned Into o
Dog" at the Eighth
Annual Chicano Theater festival in San
Diego.

the Centro appeared before
the Public Services and
Safety Committee of the
City of San Diego, chaired
by Councilman Jess Haro,
seeking support for the festival, they offered the community an opportunity to
participate in an Internationally important cultural
event.
After due deliberation,
the committee voted its
support of the festival. The
City Council subsequently
ratified the committee's
recommendation and
. tayor Wilson lent the
weight of his office to the
project with a letter of suppo~
----nie facilities at the University of San Diego were
another factor contributing
to the success of the festival. Sister Sally Furay. vice
president and provost of the
university, and Thomas J.
Cosgrove, associate dean of
students, worked with the
Centro's festival committee
to supply, at reasonable
cost, the Camino Theater
for rehearsals and performances, accommodations
and meals for all of the
artists and working space
for the nearly continuous
workshops that are the
most important internal
function of the annual festivals This year, the
teatros were able to learn
from one another with unprecedented continuity and
intensity.
The festival generated serious discussions about the
future artistic directions of
the teatros and their future
responslbllt1es to their audiences.
While the self-serving
pretenSJons ur political and
academic respectability of
some nl"mber- of the Chl::M theater movement arc
probabl. of little Ion • ,

ate, hoping that tJme will
erase nustakes and an inferior record."
Ordinarily, the city attorney is elected for a four-year
term, but voters ln 1975 approved a City Charter
~hange making the upcommg term a one-time only
term of seven years. By the
same ballot measure, voters
approved a plan to elect the
mayor for flve years in 1979.
The ldea ls to have both
terms end In 1984, and th r
after have the mayor and
the city attorney run for
four-year terms at the same
RODNEY JONES
time as the presidential Icc• .. after Witt's Job
tions are held.
u~t• DJ!'"' ~v,\\i!J .IC
Jones tQ!d reporters he
would pre to have the next Ill are m;nn 10 J.~ew MO!! au1w.1aw(l
election or city attorney iun s1 aq 1nq a:.JA.ms 01 unnsu1
condurl.(>d in three years qM Allnt olfat<I ues u~ suos.1ad
permitting it to be held si'. q Sl?tll a.ia1n pa1ewns<> .1a1PUllS
·urrnsUJ
multaneously with the 1980
d
resident I e Ption in
UNION
of the 19~ contest.-····

importance, there was a re- ons of medieval England their knowledge of the inalization among the festival outnumbered their orman terface between the Chicaparticipants that their lords, so do the Anglo peo- no and Anglo worlds will
teatros are beginning to ples of Aztlan outnumber deepen and thew nse of
command the skills. di.sci· their Spanlsh-speakrng cultural identi will burn
must their
pline and commitment companeros. And questions more clearly
needed to reach a more of who got here first aside, art.
brute numbers count in the
general audience.
It has been an economic
As a vital part of the formation of new lan- necessity that the players of
Chicano cultural move- guag .
hicano teatros work out
In the workshop discus• collectively every ru pect of
ment, Lie teatros o Aztlan
are in the vanguard of the sions of the festival, anoth· the r performances. They
march for social justice in er obstacle developed. The have had to invent their
this country. There seems Chicano theater movement sets, costumes, acting
to be little danger that they has not yet produced an styles, public relations, fi11 desert the Chicano ou tandtng playwright or nancing and pla. .
community for the cheap critic. tany excellent ChiBut the dlsciplin of per•
thrills of commercial free- cano 'writers are presently forming differs from the
booting or rally under the composmg poetry and f1c- discipline of making. A
limp banners of esthetic pu- t1on of high quality But good actor is seldom a
rity and academic career- they are not writing plays skilled writer. The e is not
for the teatro ,. nor are they enough time nor ergy in
ism.
But there are obstacles writing about them.
the press of production to
The movement began as practice both rts with
that must be overcome if
the teatros mean to create guerrilla theater, perform- equal power. ow the
honest, socially effective ing acts and plays that were teatros of Aztl n need lhE'
and artistically valid repre- Intended to educate its audi- critical and literary skills of
sentations of Chicano reali- ences about the farmwork- disciplined Chicano writer
ty for a mixed audience ers' struggle and to enroll 1f they are to continue to
that includes members of a them into the "huelga," or explore and transform our
society brought up on strike. Useful agit-prop has hared labyrinth.
Lyle L. Jones, a nationally recognized author and
"Oklahoma!", ''How he little need for the rounded
lecturer In the field of antitrust law and founding partner
for
H re's my wisda
West Was Won" and revi- characters, invohed plots yovr vse, as I learned 11
of a law firm, died Friday in a San Diego hospital. He
and realistically complex
vals of "Charley's Aunt."
was 67.
moose
the
when
One such redoubt is lan- messages of more artist!•
Mr. Jones, of 4319 Collwood Lane, was a native or
And rhe reindeer roared
guage "Spanglish," the cally ambitious theaters.
Parkersburg, W. Va. and held a bachelor of laws degree
But 1n recent years th where Pans raars to-ntght:
tongue of Aztlan, like the
from St. John's University and a master of law degree
mixture of Anglo- axon and struggl for i;ocial justice
There are nine and sixty
from Harvard University.
Latinate orman-French ha become more intellec- ways of constwcting fr,ba/
n 1938 he served as assistant counsel for the Rural
that preceded modern Eng• tually demandmg, morally lays,
Administration in Washington, D.C., and
Electrification
lish, has considerable l!ter- ambiguous,· and politically
posts with the U.S. Department of Justice
of
variety
a
sin9le-one-ofAnd-every
ary potential. There al- realistic As thE'y contmue
from 1939 until 1954. Between 1954 and 1968 he served as
ready exists a worthwhile the fight, many teatros will them-1s-right
chief of the San Francisco office of the Antitrust Division
"In the Neoltlhtc Age''
body of Spanglish poetry find that their hard-won poof the U.S. Department of·Justice.
sharpen,
will
insights
litical
Kipling
-Rvdyord
and fiction.
A member of the American and federal bar associaUntil recently, Chicano
tions, he was admitted to practice law before the U.S.
teatros have used Spanglish
Supreme Court and the California and New York state
to address a mostly Spancourts. He was a nationally recognized author and
ish-speaking audience. The
lecturer in the field of antitrust law and was a founding
language of their stages has
partner in the law firm of Sullivan, Jones & Archer,
been Spanish salted with
which maintains offices in San Diego, San Francisco and
English. If tl!e teatros in•
Los Angeles.
a larger
tend to speak
Mr. Jones was listed in "Who's Who in the West" and
mixed audience, t y will.
active in community affairs, having served on the
was
need to use a version of
board of the San Francisco Central YMCA and as a
SAVAGE
By IL
Spanglish hat is more like
councilman for the City of Belmont. He had resided in
English peppered with
The exuberant gaiety that skull) entered the stage pieSan Diego the last nine years.
, panish As he Anglo-Saxmarked the Sunday opening ture
Surviving are his wife Hope and three daughters, Mrs.
of the Eighth Annual Chica- This figure of a woman in
Barbara Sturges of San Carlos, Mrs. Betsy Beeker of
no Theater Festival at the black, a rebozo wrapped
Miami Fla., and Mrs. Katherine Henninger of ManhatUniversity of San Diego's tightly around her bone- I
tan B ch Calif.
Camino Theater turned back white death's head, is pure
ices are pending. Humphrey's Chula Vista
Funeral
upon itself Monday night and Chicano folk image. In one
ottuacy is in charge of arrangements.
tied a tighter and more re- hand, La Calavera carried a
The family suggests contributions to the Lyle L. Jones
flective knot of audience gunnysack, in the other, a
· guished Professorship Fund of the University of
rifle. Four or the travelers
reactions.
an Diego School of Law.
John Ray Rouse, singer- fell back in terror. Only the
guitarist with the Teatro Vato Loco (street dude) em~ay, July 5, 1917
:'vlovimiento Primavera of braced La Calavera. They •
Los Angeles, set the mood. danced. He knew all along ,D
Perched on a tall stool, his they would meet some day. guitar across his lap, he But on this occasion, La
·1
sang a set of poignant songs Calavera was not about her
that summarized the shared usual business. She had
longing, rage and sorrow of come to be the voice of her
too many generations born peoele and to teach a history did Los A pair of mime-narrators easily grasped.
in the American Southwest not adequately covered by
Janie Fuentes and Nancy The last play scheduled for
the Freedom Train exhibits. run
and Mexico.
Mayorga, wearing denim Sunday night's performance,
The singer ended his set If La Calavera's intentions ~eicome boiler suits and whiteface "Al Final de Camino" ("At
with a song from Puerto were didactic, her methods spokes- transformed themselves as the End of the Road"), was
Rico that evoked a world were those of slapstick ~go Cen- needed into convincing ma- canceled. A spokesman for
burning with the fires of rev- farce. The actress portray- itro de la chines and a dog house. the Centro said two actors of
olution. When the audience ing La Calavera played with resented Under the artistic director Teatro
Libre de Argentina,
joined the final refrain, a sharp and gleeful energy , Convir- Adrian Vargas, the skilled
to have presented
was
which
clappmg in unison and shout- that neatly matched the 'he M and disciplined acting
refused exit
were
play,
the
,,/n
)og
wit.
mordant
character's
ing _the word ''.fue~o" (fire)
troupe, playing multiple visas by the government of
· .
agam and agam, it sounded In her version, the Treaty
was able to conjure up Mexico, where they are in
$ 100, 000 G AN remarkably like volleys of of Guadalupe Hidalgo nego- ollec!ve roles,
a kitchen, a state exile.
ease
with
tiations took the form of a ~em rs
TO AID DJS BLrl rifle fire.
~, Humor and social satire game of hopscotch-monopoly "Y by the employment office, a Chica- In spite of the cancellaA Sl00,000 grant to tram Pf returned to the festival in with Davy Crockett, John Osvaldo no bar and an executive tion, the festival opened on a
happy and promising note.
volved in helping the handic, the company of the Teatro Wayne, and a figure . who 1 tells of suite.
as been awarded to the Schi Llbertad from Tucson with a rntroduced himself by ayed ~y
E~ucalion at University of collectively composed play, announcing, "I am not a l, Wh? IS Although the language of
crook," making up the rules racism the play might fairly be
"El Vac11 de '76."
Diego.
or the game as they went ilfare to calle~ "Spanglish," its
ChiThe Bureau of Education fo This work tells of five
a dead meaning and humor were
Handicapped, a division of tht canos riding the Bicentenni- along.
Y yard.
partment of Health, Educatlor al Freedom Train. After a
Welfare (HEW), is funding the I spirited group production of Milton Savage is a San I with a
over a three-year period. The "I'm a Yankee Doodle Diego free-lance writer and machin:lrop of
year $30,000 will be given to us Dandy," La Calavera (the poet.
o - .i1an-life
. . . _ .
. ., . .
.
The grant will provide fees, lumun
nence m_ .bilmgual-b1cul_tur- chainlmk fencing, topped by
and stipends for five traineeships in
al _theatincal presentations a red. and gold banner anUSD's program for Master of Eduwhich can be appreciated by nouncmg the group's name
cation in the area of aidmg th
people from all ethnic set the scene. The actors
e
2 Are Appointed
severely handicapped
themselves handled the few
.
backgrou_nds."
Prof. DeForest L. Strunk, director
To USD Posts
The first ~venmg got pieces of stage furniture:
is
of _special educl:,l,
under way at 7.22 when Los three low platforms, a card
.
proJect director.
M. Susan Quinn, a Vassar
Alacranes ~oJados (the table and folding chair and
.
"' 1
graduate who later
College
7-- I D- 1
Scorp10n Stmgs), a San two signs.
a law degree from
received
Diego group based in "bar_of San Diego,
University
the
rio Logan," strolled onto the
dir~ctor
appomted
been
has
stage. The four musicians
of graduate career prostrapped on guitars of varigrams for the university and
ous sizes, and launched
National Center for Parthe
Immediately, themselves
Training here.
alegal
mto a corrido from VeraM. Belford, a San
_Nancy
cruz. the audience of about
-5,o iJ r/ll.R..v
,,
Diego State University honor
300 , declaring itself to be out
grad_uate, h~s been hired as
r-:u.y ,.,,, /917
for a good time, responded
adm1_mstrat1ve assistant.
with the usual encourageQumn was employed in
ments, yips of joy, whistles
. Sister ~ally Furay, provost and
Vallejo and the Los Angeles
and raucous shouts of
vtcc president of the University of area before comin~ to ~an
"arriba!"
San Diego, has been named to the
Diego. S' :J). U NIDN
The Alacranes played folklegal services review panel of the
, songs from Jalapa, Cuba,
National Association of Independent
tropical Latin America. LanColleges and Universities.
guage was no problem nor
were the children and photographers wandering the
aisle.
The hugh guitarton (bass
guitar) beat like the summer
sun on a central valley Jettu ce field. The crowd
laughed, sang along, clappE"d
with the music and generally
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SACRED HEART 'DETHRONED'-ln the Southern
Cross of July 21 , the picture, left, showed the slalue of
the Sacred Heart over the building now designated for

Is merely "dethroned" for cle• nlng and will be back In
It, niche before long, to be reminder to all who enter
the business school.- SC photo

the School of Buslneas • t USD. A week later the slatue
disappeared, center, and Is eurrenlly beneath the trees
behind the building. We are Informed the 5-foot slatue

'Ascent of Man' series due at USD

"The Ascent of Man"
film eri
by the late
Jacob Bronowski will be
pr ented
by
the
University of San Diego
Conference Center on 13
consecutive Thursdays
t. through Dec . 8.
II performances will
in alomon Lecture
all at 7:30 p.m.
Faculty members
from the departments of
religious ludies, art and
science will participate
in an interdisciplinary

approach to each film.
The fee is $30 for the
complete series for
which participants may
earn two continued

education credits.
Advance registration
is required through the
Conference Center office
in Foundz
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DARWIN, FREUD, MARX CITED AS KEY FIGURES

Concept of modern theology bridges past and present
By ROBERT DI VEROLI
TRIBUNE Rlll9ioft Writer

1odern theology has its eyes on the future rather than
the past, says the Rev. Robert Imbelli, who teaches at St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic Semmary m Dunwoodie, N.Y.
As a result, theology today sees itself as in a stream of
development in:.tead of something completed in the past,
he said.
"The perspective has In a sense shifted the past
towards some sort of future culmination, with Christ
being understood as not merely a figure of the past, but
also a future climax of God's own creative design," he
said in an Interview.
Father Imbel who is teachjng a re)jgjoys education
, said that contemporary
theology's evolutionary perspective "shows that we can
never fully grasp God and that the element of development in our understanding of Him is sort of unendmg."
1''ather Imbelli said this was the real lesson of the
Second Vatican Council (1962~)
"I think the real kernel of Vatican II was to let people
know that the tradltion of the church is an ongomg thing,
that it didn't stop at the Council of Nicea in the 4th
century or the Council of Trent in the 16th century or
even at Vatican II In the 20th. It tried to say that the
church's tradition Is an ongoing process of trying to come
to an ever-deepening understanding of the mystery of
God and Christ."
Some of th unease many Catholics feel about their
church today has resulted because Jess reliance is being
placed on the past, particularly the 13th century theology
of St Thomas Aquinas, without the latter's having yet

GRID DRILLS BEGIN
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Single tickets at $3
each may be reserved
by calling the Conference Center 291~

been replaced by anything new, Father Imbelli said.
But he said a new system of thought is emerging based
on the evolutionary themes of process and development
popularized by the late Jesuit thinker, Teilhard de
Chardin, and others.
Father lmhelli says he often tells his students that
Charles Darwin, Sigmund Freud and Karl Marx, all of
whom were inspired by evolution, are the key figures
now dominant in Christian theology.
"Darwin showed that human biological development
has been evolutionary, Freud gave impetus to the
developmental theme in psychological tenns and iarx
showed that societies also engage in a continuing proce
of development," he said.
•
"I think that modern theology and religious education
is more and more trying to come to grips v.ith their
common themes of process and development," he added.
He said Vatican II showed that many past ways of
thinking were no longer suited to the modern church.
"In the early church redemption, for example, meant
being saved or released from this vale of tears and being
admitted to the eternal bliss of Heaven," he said.
"Today, theology adds to this the concept of emancipation from social injustice.
"Christ is seen not only as the redeemer, but as the
liberator, the emancipator, not only from the conditions
of earthly existence, this vale of tears, but from injustice."
The more widespread knowledge today of Buddhism,
Islam, Hinduism and other religions poses problems
Aquinas did not have to contend with, Father Imbelli
said.
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eek Big Improvements

101.

01No Unloil

Besides the Kearny con•
Ungent, other newcomers to
the USIU program include
city prep standouts from last
season Laurent Baker (Pt.
Loma), Gary Cooper
(Clairemont), and Ken Harvey (Lincoln). From the
county the esterners have
picked up Cliff Crenshaw
and Jim Foster from Santana High, brothers Steve
and Frank Taylor from
Vista High and MiraCosta
JC, and
tt Koopsen from
Carlsbad.
Both USIU and USD plan
to conclude the opening
Thursday, August 25, 1977
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themselves, these values have nothing to say about the
reality of God. In other words, a man could in th~ sense
be secular and yet have a faith in the reality of God.
"Secularism, on the other hand, maintains that the
only reality is the reality of this world and that there is
nothing else, so the question of God isn't even considered
because it's simply ruled out at the beginning."
Father Imbelli said that secularity, which is committed
to the promotion of man's well-being does not rule out
belief in God, but that secularism does and is thus not a
valid option for the religious believer.
"One can, in other words, be committed to the values
of mankind and still be committed to God,'' he concluded.
"This view, in fact, lies behind many of the papal social
encyclicals of recent years."

"The response to the question of why Christ is different
will itself be different because now I must answer it in a

way that takes into account not only the Christian
Gospels, but other religious traditions as well," he said.
Father Imbelli said the church also must cope with the
fact that it exists in a society characteriz.ed by secularity,
which he distinguishes from secularism, however.
"I think there's no doubt we live in a secular culture,
but that's not necessarily a no-no word," he said. "That's
merely a descriptive word to indicate a number of values
felt by men and women of all times.
"One example I always give 1s that it's a culture
marked more by a sense of fraternity than a sense of the
established institution coming down from the top . or
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Mentally retarded treated as people

Society should treat the
mentally retarded just like
other people, says Sister
Maxine Kraemer, director
of St. Madeleine Sophie's
Training Center for the
Mentally Retarded in El
cajon.
"That's the way we treat
them here," says Sister
Maxine, a Roman Catholic
nun who is chainnan of the
National Apostolate for the
Mentally Retarded's seventh annual conference
next Wednesday through
Saturday at_!!fill
"I think lliatwhen God
deprived these people of the
gift of a normal IQ He
made up for it with gills or
the heart," she said.
"If yo look at a group of
these people when they're
together, you see they're
always very loving, wann
and concerned about one
another and really a neat
group of people to work
with. So I think they have a
great deal to share with and
give society if society would
only accept them."
Sister Maxine says one of
the purposes of the NAMR
conference will be to create
a better community atmosphere for the mentally retarded to live in.
"'1/e hope to show what
the community expects
from them and what they
can give the community,"
she said. "I really think
they have an awful Jot to
give If we'd only give them
the chance."
The NAMR, which is intended for parents, clergy,
teachers and others inter-
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ested m or working with the the value of life by the Rev.
mentally retarded, will also John Arelio of Rochester,

N.Y.

cover such topics as genetic
counseling, the meaning of
suffering and genetic
research.
The keynote address will
be given at 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday by the Rev.
Robert Lebel, Jesuit geneticist at the University of
Wisconsin.
On Thursday Father
Lebel will speak at 9 a.m.
on genetic clinics and Dr.
Richard Philpott, San Diego
physician, will speak at 11
a.m. on diagnostic procedures usect to detect genetic
diseases.
The rest of Thursday's
session will include a 1 p.m.
talk on ethical issues involved in genetics by Father Lebel, a 7 p. . dtSCUS·
sion on the future of genetic
research oy Philpott and an
8 p.m. M and homily on

The Rev. Raymond
Bucher, philosophy professor at the Franciscan
School of Theology in
Berkeley, will speak Friday
at 9 a.m. on social attitudes
toward the mentally retarded and at 10 a.m. on the
meaning of suffering.
Fathers Bucher and
Lebel will also lead a panel
discussion on the meaning
of suffering at a 1:30 p.m.
Mass in Founder's Chapel.
The conference will continue Saturday with a 9
a.m. panel on parental responsibility in genetic counseling featuring Father
Lebel and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard King.
It will close with an 11
a.m. Mass at The Immaculata celebrated by the Rev.
Eugene Lyons, director of
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1r11ss .D. 78 contest spots open

Applications to the 1978
Miss San Diego City and
County Scholarship
Pageant, an official preliminary to the Miss Amelica
competition, are now available to women between the
ages of 18 and 26.

Mrs. Thomas Bowes, left, chairman of invitations to a membership
tea for the Un)versity of San Diego Auxiliary, held an addressing
party recently. She is joined by Mrs. James Kassner, cochairman of
the event with Mrs. John Riley, and Mrs. Harold A. Roth, Mrs.
Bowes ' mother . The tea will be held Wednesday, Sept. 14, from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m . at the campus home of President and Mrs. Author E.
Hughes, Casa de Alcala.

Entry deadline L~ Sept. 14.
Preliminary interviews will
be held Sept. 17 to select the
top 10 finalists, who will
compete in a talent contest
for the city-county crown
Oct. 29_in the Universjty ot
San Diego's Clnimo The-

the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine of the San
Diego Romah Catholic
Diocese.
Sister Maxine is conference registrar.
St. Madeleine Sophie's
Training Center opened in
April 1966 as a preschool
center for mentally retarded children, but since 1975
has operated a day-center
program for adults. It is not
affiliated with the San
Diego Catholic Dioc.-ese.
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. The winner will compete
rn the Miss California
pageant, to be held in June
in Santa Cruz.
For information and
entry blanks, write to P.O.
Box 23151, San Diego, 92123.
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Lal<er Lamp

Set At USO

For one week this fall San
Diego will be the home base
for a professional basketball
team.
The Los Angeles Lakers
have reached an agreement
with the University of San
Diego whereby they will use
the school's gymnasium for
training camp Sept. 20-27.
The agree,ment was
reached after discussion between Lakers general manager Bill Sha an and usp
head coach Jim Brove Brovelli and was approved by
the USD administration.
"They (the Lakers) were
interested in spending at
least part of their training
camp in a new setting outside of Los Angeles and felt
that San Diego would be
ideal," Brovelli said .
The Lakers have shown an
increased interest in the San
Diego area recently. The decision to spend a portion of
training camp here follows
on the heels of an agreement
with KSDO radio to broadcast Laker games next season.
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